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Tenth Diary:

March 2~ 1880 toAugust 2~ 1882

[Written on front inside cover :]
Great English remedy for Diptheria
2 Parts of Saltpetre and 1 of sweet nitre .
Mix with water and use it as a gargle ,
letting a little go down the throat and
washing the neck and throat freely with it.
St George 27th March 1880 At work on the Temple. Not having a book to
write in, since last Oct. I could not make as full and complete entrees as I
would like, but my time has been taken up just about the same in working at
the Templ[e], going to meetings, visiting among the People &c. Lately I went
up the Rio Virgen in Company with PresJno T . D. McAllister, Jas Bleak , DH
Cannon, Milo Andrus, and others. Was at the dedication of a Room in the
new Stone building at Virgin City for Prayer Circle. Much good instructions
were given by Pres MacAllister. Was treated with much kindness at Br Isum's
[Isom's] where I stopped. On our return I went to their Sunday night meeting;
was called upon to speak. I ocup[ie ]d about 20 minutes , treating on the
importance of revering the name of the Deity, denounced the practice of taking the name of God in vain, showed the folly of lending ourselves serfs to the
gentiles because they had power to crush us i.e., if God did not control their
acts . Br Milo Andrus, DH C [David H. Cannon] andJas G Bleak followed, on
a variety of subjects all of vital importance to the saints . We had [a] very good
time and the saints were pleased to see us and I think were much cheered and
strengthened by our visit.
I wrote the following song while up their [there] expresive of the feelings
of the saints when Pres ]no Taylor was preaching to them at Provo last Sep.,
and they all together voted that they would stand by the Laws of God and take
the consequences rather than obey the laws of man, especially as the one in
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particular mentioned by Pres R . B . Hayes of U S A relating to Plural Marthe sermon was read in every settlement throout
riage . I understand
[throughtout] the settlements of the saints in Utah and the same vote was
taken . It was done here without a dessenting vote.
Have you heard the news of late ?
0 , th e excitement it is great ,
And th e pumkin - lifter Hayes feels much alarm
That the Mormons and their wives ,
Like bees within their hives ,
Soon will fill the nation with a Utah swarm .
Mr Hayes to gain applause
Has urged most stringent laws ,
And asks the Congres of this boasted land
To tramp us in the dust ,
For go to jail we must
For giving heed to God 's devine command .
Our religion it is true ,
Now whi ch had we better do ,
Obey the laws of God or bow to man?
If it costs our hearts best blood,
We'll stand firm and true to god .
And th e Heavenly Hosts will shout a loud amen .
There is quite a busy time now in preparing for a Grand Jubilee to be
held on the 6th of April next to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of the
organization of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter day Saints.' Attending to
the Temple guard for the 1st Ward . Around teaching and other ward duties.
Saints was th e com I
In th is case th e Jub ilee Ce lebrati on of th e Chur ch of J esus C h rist of Latt er-da y
th e pattern and spirit
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St George Tues 6th Aprz'l 1880 Pleasant Weather. Myself and Family all went
up to the Tabernacle which was decorated in very tastefull manner with Pic tures, flowers, and evergreens. Br Jno M McFarland [Macfarlane] read a
Revelation from the Doctrine and Covenants on the Rise of the Church. Milo
Andrus spoke very powerfully on the early history of the Church and the dealings of God to his people, showing that the hand of God had been over us or
we would have been destroyed by our enemies long ago. Speeches were made
by the old members of the Church, full of interest as to the advancement of
the work of God within the last fifty years. The addresses were interspersed
with songs and Music from the Choir. After the morning exercises Cake and
wine was handed around to the hundreds present, also lemonade which all
partook of without stint, there being plenty and to spare. All things went off
with a pleasantnes that none but the people of God can enjoy. By the request
of the commitee I composed the following Jubilee Song which was sung by th e
choir and very well received.
On this day of Jubilee!
Let every Soul be free
In the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter days:
And Liberty declare
Thro the land , yea everywhere,
And shout to God a joyfull song of praise.
Chorus
Then Cheer saints fear not, God is with ye.
His promises were never known to fail.
We'll stand firm and true to God,
And hold fast the Iron Rod,
For Jehova guides the Helm within the vail.
Fifty years have passed away,
We commemorate the day
That the Church of Jesus Christ was organized.
Six members then all told
Were the numbers of Christ's fold,
Now the nations fear and wonder at our size.
Wicked men sought to destroy
Joseph Smith while yet a boy,
But his faith in God was never known to fail.
He was murdered in cold blood,
By a wicked ruthles mob;
And his blood now stains the walls of Carthage Jail.
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And Missouri in its turn
Did foul work to rob and burn,
And her soil has drank the blood of many saints .
And the wretches at Hauns Mill , 2
Like fiends did rob and kill:
And Van Buren gave no heed to our complaints.
Christians forced us to flee west,
And Tom Benton 3 did his best;
To annihilate God 's Chosen from the earth,
But the bold Battallion Boys,
Made the noble sacrafise
While the camp of Israel marched oer plains of dearth .
Yes in This our mountain home
Where from every land have come ,
Noble Souls to worship God at Freedom 's shrine :
And mid Utah 's Snow-clad heights ,
Dare mantain their Sacred rights:
For their trust is in the Lord of Hosts Divine .

The balance of this Month (April) up to May has been spent in working at
the Temple , tending to Meetings, and ward duties . Rather cool for this time
of year .

W end ., May 26th, 1880 By request I composed the following song for a company of little girls of the 1st Ward who sang it at the Sunday School entertainment. My little Nell was one of the company. Zaidee and Ida also took parts in
the charades and other Peices performed. The entire entertainment was very
commendable .
We believe that we should first
Serve our God and Jesus Christ
And to others always do
As we'd be done to.
We should night and morning pray
'Haun 's Mill Massa cre took place ten or twelve miles due east of Far West , Missouri, on October 50 , 1858 .
Roberts pla ces the number murdered at seventeen and the severely wounded at twelve. Joseph Young, in an
affidavit signed by C . M . Woods , clerk , Circuit Court , Adams County , Illinois , Jun e 4 , 1859 , places the
de a d at e ight ee n or nin eteen . See Joseph Smith , Hi story of th e Church , III : 182-86; Parl ey P . Pratt,
A ut obiogr aph y. 5rd ed. (Salt Lak e City , 1958), pp . 201 -6 , gives the sam e a ffidavit.
'The Tom Benton referred to in Charles L. Walker 's "Jubilee Song " is United States Senator Thomas
Hart Benton of Missouri, a U.S . senator from 1821 to 1851. Mormon ill feeling toward him perhaps can be
best accounted for because of his opposition to polygamy and the mer e fact that he was the senator from
Missouri .
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That His Holy Spirit may
In our hearts always Shine
With a light divine.
We will cherish in our youth,
Hate for sin and love for truth,
Never steal nor evil speak,
But be just and meek:
And our Parents we'll obey,
Honor them, mind what they say.
Seek to do each other good,
Always trust in God .
For we know that God can hear
Childrens prayers that are sincere,
Children who have faith in God,
Children who are good.
We'll not take his name in vain ,
Better praise in holy strain
Our kind Father, who above,
Always shows his love.
Sunday 4th]uly 1880 Hot. Went to Meeting this A .M . The time was Cheefly
spent in reading and speaking of Historical events of the Nation by Pres
MacAllister, AW Ivins, Milo Andrus, and others, which was interesting to all
and much better than the firing of guns and making spread Eagle speeches .
Our [militia] did not celebrate the 4th in Salt Lake City because they are forbidden to bear arms in any number by an order from one of our imported
Goveners. The Liberal party so Called kept up the Nations birth day, heaping
Contumely and abuse upon the saints in their so called patriotic speeches,
denying us the very freedom and religious liberty they were advocating .4
Sat 24 July 1880 Bright and Sunny. This morning early the people were
aroused from their Slumbers by the firing of Guns, pealing of Bells, and music
from the Bands on the public buildings. At 10 A.M. the People assembled at
•The "'imported governor'" who first forbade the Utah Territorial Militia (The Nauvoo Legion)
from
bearing arms "'in any number'" was]. Wilson Shaffer, who issued such an order to Lieutenant
-General
Daniel H. Wells on October 27, 1870, to countermand Wells " August 16, 1870 , order for regular
military
muster in the various military districts to take place not later than November I, 1870 . Governor
Shaffer ,
who was temporarily out of the Territory when the order was issued , immediately remanded the
order and
also appointed Patrick E. Connor as major general and William N. Johns colonel and assistant
adjutant
general and directed that all arms and munitions belonging to Utah Territory or the United States
then in
possession of the militia be delivered to the latter officer without delay . SeeDe:seret News, August
31 , 1870 ,
for Lieutenant -General Wells " order for muster and training ; see Salt Lake Herald , September
17, 1870, for
the governor's forbidding proclamation.
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the Tabernacle and the exercises consisted in music, singing, and Speeches
made by the Brethren and sisters representing the various institutions ,
societies, camps, and organizations viz Zions Camp, Pioneers, Mormon Battallion, Relief Societies, Young Mens Mutuals, Young Ladies Improvement
Associations, Merchants , tradesmen, Farmers &c &c. I was requested by the
Commitee of arraingments to compose a peice for the occasion . I read the
following which was applauded by the vast assembly especially by the Sisters ,
entitled
The Pioneer Sisters .
When drove from Caldwell and Farwest , [Far West]
Like Birdlings sweet from cozy nest,
Who! robbed of all , firm stood the test?
The pioneer sisters.
Who was it when we left Nauvoo ,
That many trials waded thro
And showed that they were firm and true?
Why, the sisters.
Who was it when at Council Point
Mid Chills and fever, sick and faint,
That nursed the sick without complaint?
The God blest sisters.
When Husbands, Fathers Called to go
Five hundred men to Mexico ,
Who wept? but said God bless ye go:
Self sacraficeing sisters.
Who then with Israel's Camp moved west
With suckling infant at the breast ,
Who day and night knew little rest?
Poor broken hearted sisters.
When trudging oer the Praries wild,
With helples babes and sickly child:
Who prayed to up and smiled?
Persevering Sisters.
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Who cooked the scanty meal at night ,
With aching limbs by camp fire bright,
Then nursed the sick till morning light?
Why, angel sisters.
When travelling oer the burning sands,
With blistered feet and drooping hands,
Who murmured not at God 's commands?
The Pioneer Sisters .
Whoe waded thro the surging streams
To help the foot -sore , jaded teams ,
Where now the Locomotive screams?
The Pioneer Sisters .
And when thro camp the hand of death
Had marked his victim ta 'en its breath :
Who then was firm, and ne 'er lost faith ?
Those weeping sisters.
Who , when with bruised and bleeding feet ,
Who braved the Mountain storms of sleet ?
Few men can boast of such a feat
As can these Sisters.
When bugle 's blast pierced glen and glade
With Israel's Camp , who knelt and prayed
And supplicated God for aid?
Those weary way-worn sisters.
Who mid these vales in days of yore,
To help eke out their scanty store ,
Ate rawhide, roots , and patient bore
Pangs of starvation?
Who was it when Starvation reigned
Distresed and weak with hunger pained,
Who bore it all, and ne'er complained?
Those gritty Sisters.
Whose cheery faces ne 'er looked glum,
Who made the spinning wheel to hum ,
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And made our tents a palace home?
Those smart sisters.
Who carded wool , who spun and wove,
Who taught their children God to love?
God blessed them, and smiled from above
On these truehearted sisters.
When crickets grain and crops devoured
Whose smiling faces sunbeams showered?
And strugled on, by God empowered?
Those ever gritty sisters .
Whose comely forms in homespun dressed
Appeared like beauties of the west?
Thus neatly clad tho't they were blest.
Those Pioneer sisters.
Who knit and spun by sagebrush fire ,
Whose busy hands ne 'er seemed to tire ,
Whose voices sang like tuneful lyre?
Those happy sisters.
Because no better could be had,
Whose feet in moccasins were clad?
High heel ne'er made their ankles bad,
Those Pioneer sisters .
Whose nimble fingers made the braid
Their heads adorn'd with hats home made?
No cash for bonnets then was paid .
By the Pioneer sisters .
When sabbath came, sweet day of rest,
Who went to meeting in their best?
With tidy clean but oldstyle dress :
Those Pioneer Sisters .
When out to make a morning call,
Or night attend a dirtfloor Ball:
Who wore the same dress spring and fall?
Those unasuming sisters .
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Who lived in wagons, tents and caves :
Who raised a host of mountain braves
That ne 'er will be to tyrants slaves ?
Those noble hearted sisters.
When Senators enacted laws ,
Who vindicated God 's pure cause?
And by their grit gained much applause?
Our God confiding sisters.
I heard a dream the other day,
Of a man who went to hell:
He thot the place looked dreadfull strange;
But why, he could not tell.
But as the fire and brimstone blazed ,
His eyes began to stare:
He soon saw why the place looked strange,
There was no sisters there .
In Salt Lake City the 24th was celebrated in the grandest style ever known
since the arrival of the Pioneer in '4 7. The Church authorities took
great
interest in the proceedings; associations and societies of the Church were
finely
represented. 1000 young men were in the procession belonging to the
Young
Mens Mutual Improvement Association, Zion's Camp, Mormon Battallio
n ,
Pioneers , Merchants, Bankers, Mechanicks, Farmers, Printers, and even
the
Drama with appropriate banners and Implements of their professio
ns ; the
procession was over 2 miles in length. The Huge Tabernacle was superbly
decorated with trees, flowers, garlands, and fountains , and nearly
every
nationality was represented in their native costumes even to the wild Indian
of
these mountains. The speeches and adresses were fraught with the love
of God
and liberty and good will to all mankind of every tongue and creed
who
desired the happines and well being of his fellow man.

Aug 29th, Sunday 1880 Hot and dry. Went to meeting. Br H W Bigler
spoke
of our being joint heirs with Jesus Christ. Jacob Gates gave some
good
exhortations.
Wend 1 Sept To day the Temple opened . It looks well after being cleaned
and fitted up; some alterations have been made in the lower rooms.
Thurs 2nd Pretty warm yet nights some cooler. At work at the Temple
this
A.M . until nearly noon; then went to fast meeting. I was called on
by the
Bishop to occupy a portion of the time. I touched on the Preexistence of
man,
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for Revelation
the honor of women bearing the souls of Men , trusting in God
Meeting. After
instead of Doctors. At night went to the general priesthood
Meeting staid atJno Angus ' who is very sick.
addetion to
Friday 3d At the Temple this A.M . P .M. preparing to build an
my House. At night visiting at I Macfarlands [Isaac Macfarlane's].
are trying to
Sat 4th Working at home . The Liberal party at Salt Lake
disposses us of our rights in the coming November election .
night sitting
17th Sept 1880 Dry Weather continues . At work on my house. At
world.
this
leave
up withJno O Angus, who looks as if he would soon
before me.
18th Working at home . Feel well. Asked the Lord to open the way
more than
Things seem dark and I feel as tho I needed help from source
human.
suggestions
Sunda y 19th Fine. Went to Sunda y School this A .M . Made a few
g out the
as to the improvement in the size of testaments , desirous of carryin
with the
ted
acquain
be
to
ought
Men
council of Pres E Snow Viz , All Young
visited
and
went
Then
.
life and ministry of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ
of
sense
no
got
I
the sick. Went to Meeting . Br Woodward Spoke so low that
River
the Salt
his remarks. A . F. McDonald spoke of his recent trip to
Christ. After
of
Gospel
the
with
tion
Country , Arizona, And his satisfac
pro tern to
lor
counsel
as
him
Meeting went to Bishop Judd 's and assisted
ement.
arrainge a settlement between two parties in a Family disagre

Monday 20th At work on the room. At night with Br
among the People. We were much blest and the saints
Came home and thanked God for the outpouring of his
the People in answer to prayer; felt as tho the angels were

Geo Jarvis teaching
bade us God speed .
spirit while amongst
nigh unto Me.

ed by Br
St Georg e 21st Sept 1880 Rather warm. This A.M. I was awaken
me to
wished
Larson Who told me Jno O Angus was dead, and his friends
the corpse
prepare him for burial assisted by Br David Moss . I stayed with
sent for
ister
MacAll
Pres
day
To
it.
in
until the coffin arrived and placed him
with
wanted
he
what
mind
me down to the Temple . I was wondering in my
sent
had
he
that
me. I went to his office . He greeted me very kindly and said
be assisted by
for me to take charge of the Temple door and be door keeper to
working days
on
there
be
to
me
Wished
Br Jos.H Randall and Joseph Harmon.
&c . Said
ends,
Reccom
their
,
and gave me instructions as to letting people in
done for
be
could
he could not give me any wages but would try and see what
I would
my family . Asked the number ; I told him ten. I told him allright
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attend. At 2 P.M. I attended the Funeral. Pres Mac, H. Eyring, DH Cannon,
C Smith, and E W Snow made appropriate remarks on the solemn occasion.
Went up to the graveyard and assisted in his interment. So ends mortality.

Wend 22nd Pretty day. Went to the Temple and acted in my office. Rather a
new business handling papers and reccommends, and keeping track of the
people who enter the Lords house to receive blessings .
Thurs 23d At the Temple all day. At night Visited with Sarah at I Macfarlands. There is a Presbeterean Minister here who is going to build a Church
and Make Converts.
Friday 24 Sept . 1880 Rather Cooler. At the Temple all day. At night Went to
prayer meeting. I spoke of the Records and Books yet to come forth , and the
Revelation of God in the Sealed part of the Book of Mormon Containing an
account of all things from the begining of the world to the Ending Thereof,
and the Revelation shall be kept sealed in the Book until the own due time of
the Lord, and it shall reveal all things from the foundation of the world to the
end there of, and the day cometh that the words of the Book which are sealed
shall be read upon the house-tops and they shall be read by the power of
Christ : and all things shall be revealed unto the Children of Men which ever
have been among the Children of Men, and which ever will be even unto the
end of the earth.
Also the Record of John which is mentioned in the Book of Doc. and
Cov., and the account of the transfiguration of the earth which was shown to
Peter , James and John when they were up in the Mount with the Lord Jesus
and felt so full of the Holy Spirrit and said, it is good to be here; let us build
three tabernacles: one for thee, and one for Moses and one for Elias, &c .
Spoke of the Book of Enoch which is to come forth in the which is contained
account of a great and grand meeting conference or vast assembleage, when
Our Father Adam called his posterity together in the Valley of Ondi Ahman
and foretold what should be done, yea, even until the latest generation, and
officeated as Patriarch ; and the Multetude arose up and blessed Adam, and
Called Him Michael, the Prince, the Archangel. Showed the difference
between anxiety and faith, Faith being an holy assurance from God that
establishes an unwavering and settled conviction that such and such things will
be done or brought about with unmistakeable certaintey. That no man could
perform a miracle unles he was without Sin as plainly set forth in the Book of
Mormon; and when we are without sin as spoken of in the Revelation of God
what soever we ask in the name of Jesus it shall be granted. I felt much of the
power of God while speaking. Was called to dismis the meeting. Was then
Called to confirm the annointing of oil on the Head of the venarable and aged
Patrearch Wm G Perkins. After we had done this he arose up and blessed us
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of
and prophecied that we should never be barren nor unfruetfull in things
in
And
us.
upon
God's Kingdom, and the Lord should pour his blessings out
holy
the Name of Jesus he sealed these things upon us and by the power of his
and
Priesthood and we all cried amen . Altho feeble in body he stood erect
ll
powerfu
and
good
so
,
own
his
spoke with a voice so strong that seemed not
conattend
to
started
were the words he spake . At 1 P .M. Pres MacAllister
each
ference at S L City. We shook hands at the Temple door and blessed
other.

Sat Sept 25th Windy and dusty . All day at the Temple. Wrote to Br Jos Orton
Spoke
who is at this time on a Mission to England. Night at council Meeting .
aught
lose
nowise
in
should
we
that
and
ward
on our duties as teachers in the
not
and
ly
cheerful
it
do
should
in laboring for the Lord , and what we do , we
grudgingly , and our spirits would be buoyant in our labors.
Sunday 26th At Meeting . First principles of the gospel were preached . After
Meeting attending to ward business with the Bishop.
Mon 27th Tues 28th At home working on the addition .
the
Wend 29th At the temple all day . At night went to Meeting and spoke on
in
come
to
s
delusion
strong
,
ns
operatio
Rise and progres of spiritualism , its
&c.
,
the last days to deceive the very elect if it were possible

Thurs Sept 30th At the Temple all day . At night reading at home.
Friday 1st Oct 1880 At the temple .
Mr
Sat 2nd Working at home. I see by the Papers that a so called Rev
Mormon
the
settle
to
es]
propos[
and
ism
Talmage is lecturing against Mormon
the
question with guns and bayonets and wants the biggest cannon and
at
cle
Taberna
heav[i]est shot to be brought against us and make our sacred
into
Salt Lake City the[i]r Headquarters and blow the seventh commandment
d
proffese
a
for
]ike
ungod[l
and
ian
the Latter-day saints. This looks unchrist
toungue
his
that
God
pray
minister of the gospel to advocate such teachings. I
chaff
may be stayed and he and all others that fight against us become as the
on the summer's threshing floor.
Dean
Sunday 3d Oct 1880 At Meeting. Br ThosJ Jones, Macfarlane, andJas
nce
spoke on our power to bind the Lord in his promises by our strict complia
able
with his commandments , our struggles to subdue this wild and inhospit
in
Zion
of
stakes
the
of
ening
strength
desert , the lengthening of the Cords and
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Arizona. P.M . attending to business with the Bishop and Br Barnes until 10 at
night, watering until 12.

Monday 4th Building at home .
Oct Tues 5th At the Temple . To day 1164 were baptized for. My Daughter
Zaidee went in the Font and was baptized for 164.
Wend 6th At Temple . Conference begins to day S L City.
Thurs 7th At the Temple . At night P . hood [priesthood) meeting; spoke on
guard duties .
Frz'day 8 We have had some nice showers; snow on the mountains in the
distance. At the Temple. At night at prayer meeting. Spoke of the Holy Ghost
delighting to communicate with those who invited it and were fit to receive it ,
on the Book of Mormon coming forth when there should be many Churches
and sects on the earth , and those that should deny Christ and say that God was
not a god of Miracles . Bore testimony to the truth and acknowledge the hand
of God in all things.
Sat 9th Wet this A.M. P .M. working at home. Nights and morning cold.
Sunday 10th Pleasant. Went to meeting . Br Moroni Snow gave an account of
his labors in England during the last 18 months. Said that he had learned to
trust in God and bore his testimony to the truth of the work. Br Adams spoke
of his labors as a missionary in Arizona. Jacob Gates [spoke) very well on the
authority of the Holy Priesthood to minister the gospel to the nations of the
earth and the condemnation that awaited those who regected the gospel of
christ. Spoke plainly of the three degrees of glory which was shown to the
prophet Joseph and While in Heavenly vision gave some good exhortations
pertaining to our duties as saints of God. Attend prayer Circle in the Temple.
Monday 11th Working at home.
Oct Tues 12th At home working on my roof. At night went to Br Saml Hardys
who held prayer meeting at his House. On being asked to speak I touched on
the importance of having implicit confidence in the word of God; for God and
the Holy Ghost never made mistakes. Touched on the preexistence of man and
expresed My belief as to their [there) being a Record kept of our name and
departure from the realms of bliss when we came here, Of the Human shrinking from the Divine when we get up to speak before the congregations of the
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saints. Touched on the development of man from the time He is quickened in
his mother 's womb until his exaltation.
Wend 13th Oct Pleasant. At the Temple many strangers from a distance
come to get blessings. They have had a good time at the Conference at Salt
Lake City; much good instruction has been given by the 12 apostles on
building up and establishing the Zion of God upon the Earth. Pres John
Taylor has been appointed president of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints in all the world with George Q Cannon as his first and Joseph F
Smith as his second counsellor constituting the Quorum of the First Presidency
5
and Willford Woodroof as President of the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles.
Nearly an hundred Missionares have been called to different parts of the world
to proclaim the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Many thousands of dollars have been
remitted to those who could not help themselves thro a sicknes and adverse circumstances. St George Stake stands second in point of good Show for tithing
prayers and Temple donations
[Date crossed out .] too much noise to write correct .
Thurs 14th Friday 15th At the Temple.
Sat 16th Working at home. The so called Liberal party at Salt Lake City have
been defeated in their attempt to disfranchise our women, and our enemies
that are professed Christians are seeking to bring war upon us because they
cannot refute our doctrines by Holy writ, reason, sound logic, or sound argument.
Oct 17th Sunday 1880 Pleasant Weather nights rather frosty. At home
writing this A.M. P.M. at meeting. Br Eyring and Pres MacAllister gave an
interesting account of the proceedings at the general conference, That the
First Presidency were voted in by the different Quorums of the Priesthood in
their order, beginning with the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles down to the
Lesser Priesthood. It was an imposing sight to behold the vast body of men
raise to their feet and with uplifted hands to Heaven solemnly witness they
in
'The law of succession to the presidency of the church had its first test after Joseph Smith 's death
cil of the
1844 , when Brigham Young and others forcefully and successfully presented the claims of the Coun
by the body
Twelve Apostles to the right of leadership until a president and counselors should be sustained
at the site of
of the church . It was not until December 27 . 1847 , that Brigham Young was so sustained
, Church
Council Bluffs , Iowa , exactly three and one-half years after the Prophet Joseph 's death . Jenson
Chronology . p . 35 .
was
After Brigham Young 's death in August 1877 , more than three years elapsed before John Taylor
as to who
sustained as president on October 10, 1880. There appears to have been some disagreement
. The
should succeed to the presidency - Orson Pratt , Orson Hyde , Wilford Woodruff , or John Taylor
reasons for this delay are set forth in Roberts, Comprehensz've Hz'story , V :519 -24 .
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would sustain the first Presidency of the Church with their faith and prayers,
and carry out the counsels of the Holy Pr[i]esthood . And after this demonstration of unity , the vast multitude arose like a mighty wave, and men, women,
and children stood up before God , angels, and men and voted to sustain them
in their position as prophets , Seers, and Revelators unto the Church of the
Lamb of God. The Book of Doctrine and Covenants was presented before the
People for their acceptance, i. e. the new edition. The attendance was not so
large as is common at Conference times. Much valuable instruction was
imparted and a kindly good spirit was manifest at the Priesthood meetings .
After meeting I went with the Bishop and Br Barnes to hear the report of a
sister (A J) concerning her domestic grieveances, which were rather shocking
for a woman to bear. At night went to ward meeting . The Bishop spoke of the
nessesity of training our children in the fear of the Lord , and giving them a
sound education. Br Chas Smith spoke of the folly of yeilding to weakneses
and the folly of being infatuated with any passion or unholy desire . Jno L
Smith spoke a few words of his early experience when a boy with the Prophet
Joseph Smith. Testified that he knew that Joseph was a Prophet of God.

18th Monday 1880 Working at home all day on my roof. At night went to
prayer Meeting; rather a poor attendance. I spoke of this being the last
dispensation of the fullnes of times and of the Powers and Keys that had been
delivered unto Joseph Smith by Jesus , John the Baptist , even the conferring
upon him and Oliver Cowdery the Aaronic Priesthood . Peter , James, and
John . Also Moses giving Joseph the Keys of the gathering of the Children of
Israel from the four quarters of the Earth and the leading back of the Ten
Tribes from the land of the North ; Also of Elias commiting the Dispensation
of the Gospel of Abraham, saying that in us and our Seed all generations after
us should be blessed. Also Elijah commited to him the Keys of turning the
Hearts of the Fathers to the Children and the Children to the Fathers lest the
whole earth be smitten with a curse. Br Everett said that he heard Joseph say
that the earth had been divided and parts taken away , but the time would
Come when all would be restored and the earth would revolve in its original
orbit next to Kolob 6 and would be second in size to it.
Oct Tues 19th Frost has singed the grape leaves , and the yellow of Autum
appears. Working at home. At night attended the Young Mens Mutual; the
exercises were pleasing and instructive . Moroni Snow gave an interesting
account of his travels and mission in Europe and spoke of the intolerance of
'For explanation ?fth e great star Kolob, see " Book of Abraham, " Pearl of Great Pri ce (Salt Lak e City ,
1952 ), 3:2-16. Kolob is descri bed as the greatest of the stars and next to the throne of God . Perhaps one
should _read William W. Phelps ' stirring hymn , " If You Could Hie to Kolob," L. D.S. Hym ns, 21st ed . (Salt
Lake C1ty, 1894) , pp . 252 -53, to get a deeper insight into the Latter-day Saints ' conception of Kolob and its
meaning.
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the German government and their prohibiting the preaching of the Gospel of
Jesus Christ and banishing our Elders who were sent their by the Authority of
God to proclaim good tidings of joy and Sal vation unto th em .
Wend 20th Thu rs 21st At th e Temple al so.
Friday 22nd At night went to the prayer meeting at Father Wm Perkins. A
number of the Sisters and brethren bore testimony to the truth of the work of
God and of the first principles of the gospel. I [spoke] of the character and
Atributes of God , of him being a tangible being [and] also his Son, the Holy
Ghost being a Personage of spirit; of the power and authority Jesus gave to his
Apostles to preach the Gospel in all the world to every creature [and] signs
following them that beleeve.
Sat 23d Clear and pleasant . Working at home all day . At night listening to
the girls read the scriptures , and endeavouring to expound them to their
young minds . My wife Abigail is very sick to day. Asked the Lord to heal her
and strengthen her. Had man y pleasant reflections after prayer and thot the
rich word of God is more pleasing and enduring than aught else upon the
earth.
Sunday Oct 24th 1880 Pleasant . At home this A .M. My wife is much better
and is up attending to her domestic duties , and I feel to give God the glory in
hearing and answering my prayer for her recovery. Writing to my sister
Agatha at SL City. P .M . went to Meeting . Br Naile [Naegle] gave an account
of the Portion of Arizona he had visited among the settlements of the Saints .
Spoke of the importance of our being self sustaining as a people; bore his
testimony to the truth of the gospel. Br Tate and Tuttle of Toelle spoke of
their determination to carry out the counsels of those placed over them in
authority ; of our religion being an every day one , and not like the sects of the
day used only on Sunday . Went to the Circle meeting at the Temple and
opened with prayer. Night went to the ward meeting . Br Moroni Snow made a
few remarks on the first principles of [the] gospel. Jacob Gates preached an
excellent discourse Showing the importance of striving for the faith once
delivered to the Saints; of the wonderful mercy of God and the different
degrees of Glory prepared by our Father in the mansions of bliss; of the great
work to be done in the Millenium , the healing of the nations by the leaves of
the trees that Should bear their fruit every month which should grow by the
River which flowed from the Temple of God ; Of the great preparation
necessary for us to receve before we could dwell with the Father. Encouraged
the brethren to take as much pains to instruct the people in meetings as they
did to amuse them in the Theatricals &c.
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At work on the rooms.

Tues 26th While working on my roof this A.M. the iadder slipt, and I fell
hurting my neck, legs and shoulder, breaking three of [my J teeth and cutting
my cheek and head but broke no bones.
Wend 27th Lovely weather. At the Temple all day.
Thurs 28th Same. At night went round among the people as teacher. I felt
much blessed and the Lord in answer to prayer poured out his spirit upon me
while endeavouring in my weak way to perform my duty, and coming home I
almost wept for joy at being counted worthy to act in the name of the Lord,
and for the manifestations of his loving kindnes to me.
Friday 29 Oct 1880 At the Temple all day . At night went [to] prayer meeting
and bore my testimony to the truth of the Latter-day work and to the truth of
the Book of Mormon , and acknowledged the goodnes of God to me in his
blessing me in many ways. A number of the brethren and Sisters bore their
testimonies to the work and gave words of comtort and prophecy , and truly
the Lord did bless us while we were together. I annointed Sister Dicae Perkins
who was sick and then with the brethren we laid hand on her and blessed her.
Sat 30th Working all day at home . At night went to the ward council
meeting , gave in my Report , and made a few remarks on the importance of
teaching our Families and especially our Children in the principles of the
Gospel of Jesus Christ. We had a very pleasant meeting . After meeting
engaged with the Bishop on some Family difficulties that existed in the ward
then attending to some other matters pertaining to a disagreement in a plural
family. It gets very tiresome at times to hear the long complaints of the
offended, and to see the Stubbornnes manifested by the offender and both
seeking to justify themselves and neither wishing to yeild an inch of ground of
their asserted rights to help bring about a peaceable recconcilliation. Went to
Br Geo Jarvis and had a pleasant talk on the sacrednes of the Lord's Supper.
10 P .M. feel Chilly , sore and lame from the effects of my fall .
Sunday 31st At home all day reading , writing &c . Feel pretty sore and stiff.
1st November 1880 Pleasant Weather.
after a little lumber.

At home and hobbling up and down

Tues 2nd At the Temple tending the engine. To day over 1,000 were baptized
for. I cast my vote in favor of Geo Q Cannon as our delegate to Congress, and
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to day will tell who shall rule for the next 4 years in the U S, Garfield or Har.cock, 7 the former being a Republican, the latter a Democrat. Whichever
party wins we as a people may expect very few favors.
Wend 3d Thurs 4th Frid 5th At the Temple. Feel well in spirit but sore in my
limbs. Sister Jeffery was buried to day. She was one of the female workers in
the Temple and a good woman and a true Latter-day Saint and altho in a
Plural family, I never heard her say a word against the principle. Peace be to
her ashes and may she sweetly sleep till the mighty trump of Michael shall
awake her.
Sat 6th Rather warm to day. Working round home, trying to, but not able to
do much. There is a rumor that Gen Garfield is Elected. I see Br Chas C Rich
is recovering slowly from his parlytic stroke, and hopes are entertained of his
8
recovery. Erastus Snow is again with us.
St . George 7th Nov . 1880 Lovely day. At home this A.M. reading and
writing. Feel some better thank God in answer to prayer that nothing serious
or fatal might ensue from the wounds and hurts I received.
8th Monday Getting colder. The returns show that Geo Q Cannon
Delegate to Congres is elected by an overwhelming majority.

our

Tues 9th Wend 10th Thurs 11th Frid 12th At the Temple. Feel well in Spirit
but very sore in body.
Sat 13th At home.
Sunday 14th Rather cold. At home this A.M. P.M. at meeting. Br AM Cannon, Pres of the S L Stake of Zion, Occupied the time, Quoting from the scriptures copiously and drawing paralels that were very applicable to us as a people. He also gave us some very good exhortations to faithfulnes.
States Army during
'Both James A. Garfield and Winfield Scott Hancock were generals in the United
to become a major -general. He was
officers
volunteer
of
ranks
the
from
risen
had
Garfield
War.
the Civil
eminence. Hancock had
well educated , a man who had risen from the ranks of the poor to a position of
insinuation that all able
commanded the Union Army's center at Gettysburg, and his nomination belied the
Northern generals were Republicans.
for the settlement of
'Erastus Snow had been away most of the time since late 1878 to secure leadership
to check on
Arizona,
in
Colorado
Little
the
on
settlements
the
visit
to
area,
the Sanjuan in the Four Corners
Topeka and Santa Fe
the handling of railroad contracts of Mormon construction workers with the Atchison·
, and , finally, to advise
Railroad , to appoint missionaries to the Indians of Arizona and New Mexico
Green River , where the
the
of
crossing
Gunnison
the
near
or
at
settlement
a
establish
to
President Taylor
would undoubtedly
Colorado
southern
through
Grande
Rio
the
from
narrow gauge railroad running west
where he remained for a
cross the Green River. It was early in October 1880 that he reached St. George ,
brief time to attend the conference early in November.
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Mand 15th Pleasant in daytime , freezing at nights . Working a little round
home.
Tues 16th Wend 17th At the Temple. At night at the Bishops untill 10 inves tigating a difficulty pertaining to a disagreement about a disposition of property . Night very cold for this Country.
Thurs 18th Friday 19th At the Temple . Things seem to go rather rough with
me and it seems hard to keep down a murmuring spirit.
Sat 20th Nov 1880 Cold . Working on my room until 3 P .M .; then uptown on
bu sines s. It seems as tho every avenue was blocked against me in trying to get a
few things to make my family Comfortable . Spent the evening with my Family
hearing m y daughter read some very interesting missionary sketches .
Sunda y 2 1st Cold and clear. Reading &c this A .M . P.M. went to Meeting. Br
Milo Andrus spoke on a mistake he made in one of his discourses sometime
ago stating that Brigham Young made a mistake at Winter Quarters in
organizing a First Presidency of the Church . Said he saw different now and
wished the People to understa[n]d him in regard to his statement. He spoke of
the opposition in the early rise of the Church , speaking of the lying reports
that were circulated by newspapers concerning our faith and doctrines. Said
that one paper stated that we raised up the devil and ca st out the dead . Spoke
of the blessings and power of God manifested in the Kirtland Temple . Said he
once asked the Prophet why he (Milo) did not feel that power that was spoken
of as the power which was felt on the day of Pentecost? Joseph replied . "But if
you want, and desire to know with all your heart about these things, if you will
make it a matter of prayer in your washings and blessing from house ." When
we had fasted for 24 hours and partaken of the Lord's supper, namely a peice
of bread as big [as] your double fist and half a pint of wine in the Temple , I
was there and saw the Holy Ghost decend upon the heads of those present like
cloven tongues of fire . I said it is enough , 0 Father, and I will bear a faithful
testimony of it while I live. He said he had done so. He urged the saints to seek
for the Holy Spirit and put away all bickerings and never mind what office we
held, seek to magnify our callings and honor those whom God honored. Said if
you will seek to qualify ourselves to labor in his church and show our selves
approved , Surley the Lord will call you to labor in his vinyard. Pres
MacAllister urged the young men to join the young mens M.I.A. and learn of
things of God and not only the young Men bout [but] the young married men
and the middle aged, but all , and try and have a good time in teaching the
youth the ways of life and salvation. And urged that what we did We should
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Eyring , after
do in the name of Jesus. Went to meeting at the school house . Br
living up to
and
another
one
to
I had opened by prayer , spoke on our duties
very lucid
a
in
spoke
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labors
ary
way on his experience in addresing the saints and some of his mission
over the
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some
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again
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with
meet
not
People at the present time . Said he might
time but testify to the truth of the gospel of Jesus Christ.
on the room .
Mand 22nd Rather milder. Hunting up lumber and working
have not used
and
better
much
feel
Things look a little better but not much. I
a cane for some days past.
. The Boiler
Tu es 23d Nov . 1880 Rather Cold . At the Temple before sunrise
DH CanBr
water.
cold
in
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time in
first
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not
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I
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take cold or experience any bad effects by being in the cold water.
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of the
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but attribute it to God hearing and answering my prayer . I
truly it was
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g
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Lord
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peaceable things of the kingdom of God. We blessed him in return
I had got
we had a time of rejoicing in the discharging of our duties. After
spoke a little
thro teaching I went to the Young Mens Meeting . Br Jake Gates
portraying
at
attempt
an
on the dispersion of the Jews. Br Chas Cottam made
or else
read,
he
English History but evidently did not remember much of what
Boys on the
could not tell it. Br Jos Wilkenson spoke in a very nice way to the
in the
them
taught
s
mother
whose
n
2000 young men of the Book of Mormo
principles of faith in God.
Young came
Wend 24th At the Temple all day. Sister Eliza R Snow and Zina
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to the Temple to day and felt much pleased and gratified in having the
glorious privellege of entering in and participating in the ordinances of the
Temple of God . Commenced raining in earnest about 10 A.M.; rained until
after night fall whene a light fall of Snow fell, giving a wintry aspect to our
sunny south.

Thurs 25th Clear and Cold. At the temple all day. At night around teaching
with Br Geo. Baker. Had a time of rejoicing, and felt much freedom in speaking , God giving me utterance in answer to prayer.
Friday 26th Freezing in the shade. At the Temple all day. At night again with
Baker teaching and again blessed of the Lord. Feel much better in body tho
not well yet .
Sat 27 Nov. No Change in the weather. At home working to day; at night at
the ward Priesthood meeting. Instructed the Clerk to correct the previous
minutes and touched on the evils of drunkeness. Assisted in the ordination of
Henry MacAllister and David Moss, Jr., to the office of Deacons in the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter day Saints. I see floods have been doing much damage
in some of the Counties in England and at one time last month 150 ships were
lost in one storm. Ireland is in a very unsettled state at present, owing to the
way the rich land owners are oppresing the Farmer and laborer and it
look[s] as if their would be an uprising before long . England has already sent
troops and vessels of war to quell the uprising .
Sunday 28th At home this A.M. reading a very interesting discourse of W
Woodroof of his early missionary labors in the states without purse or sc[ r Jipt
and of God smiting a Mr Akeman dead at his feet that sought the life of Br
Woodroof, and 10 others of the mob dying of sicknes in a few days afterwards.9 P.M. went to meeting. Br EB. Snow gave an account of his late mission to England and his return trip across the ocean and Continent stating
that some 12 different nationalities came at the same time all belonging to our
people. 10 Br H Eyring made a few remarks Showing that the returned missionaries should not throw off the Harnes[ s] when returned home. Pres
MacAllister exhorted the Saints to the strict observance of the sabbath. P.M.
with the Bishop settling up some business of a Family disagreement. Night
'This i_ncident in President Woodruffs life he graphically recorded in his "Journal. " See Matthias F.
Cowley , Wilford Woodruff(Salt Lake City , 1909), pp . 50 ·54 . Cowley quotes the complete circumstances of
the incident.
'°For a detailed discussion of Erastus Snow's mission to England and Europe, see Larson , Erastus Snow ,
pp . 483 -98 . In th e footnotes of chapter 29 numerous of the Snow family letters , Erastus Snow 's cor respondence with Brigham Young and other church leaders , church publications , i.e. , the Mill ennial Star,
Skandinaviens Stjem e (Scandinavzan Star) , etc. , Bleak 's "Annals ," Book B, and some secondary sources
document his trip .
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went to the ward meeting . AF MacDonald spoke on the first pr inciple of tht
Gospel in a clear and forcible manner. Showed that when Jesus came tht
Religion of the world consisted chiefly in Heath [e Jn mythology and astrol ogy
of the Egyptians and traditions of the Heathen philosophers . He also gav e ar.
account of the Salt Riv er Country of Arizona . I I

Monday 29 Weather moderating a little . Attending to things round Home .
P. M . went to the school house and witnessed organization of a Prima r,
association by sisters ER Snow Smith and Zina D . Young . They Both declar ed
that they were the wives of Joseph Smith the Martyred Prophet . Sister Eliza
showed a watch that Joseph carried while living . She gave some very good
instructions to the children . A good spirit prevailed and every thing went off
with Harmony and good feelings . I 2
k

Tues 30th Nov At the Temple all day . Quite a few strangers in to da y.
Destruction to shipping seems to be more terrible than heard of befor e in th e
same length of time .
Wend 1 D ec 1880 At the Temple , all day and guarded all night , suff eri ng
from a cold thro my own folly .
Thurs 2nd At the Temple. At the general Priesthood Meeting . Pres Ma c ga ve
some good items of Counsel pertaining to the Education of our Childr e n and
showed the folly of sending our Children to the schools of those whose a vowed
intent was to uproot us and drive us from our homes . Urged the acting
Priesthood to lay the matter before the People , and to look after the Poor and
not to let their Cries ascend to God against us . Other of the Brethren made
remarks pertaining to the general interest of the communit y. A good qui et
spirit prevai led .
Frid St George 3d Dec . Pleasant in the day time. At the Temple , all da y. At
night went to Prayer Meeting . I spoke at some length testifying that the Lord
''Mormon colonization of the Salt Ri ver Valle y in Ar izona was in fu ll swing at thi s tim e . Settl em ent s
wer e being established in th e Pho e nix -T empe -Mesa area , sce ne of flouri shin g civilizations o f th e Am erica n
Indians in the Gila -Salt River basins .
"The warning against speaking ill of polygam y was drill ed int o th e childr en by Sisters Eliza R . Snow
Smith and Zina D. Young while the y wer e on this tour of th e Co tton Mission towns org a ni zin g the P ri m a ry
Association . At Washington th e form er of thes e ladies "told th e childr en that if an ybody said that Jo seph
Smith nev er had but one wife to tell them th ey kn owed be tt er for t hey saw two of th em at once , nam ely Eliza
R . Snow and Zina D . Young . Sister Snow sa id th ey we re both his wives. Bore her tes tim on y th a t th e p rin ciple
of plural marriage was as pur e and holy as an y prin cipl e that was eve r revealed a nd tha t a n yone who ra ised
their voice against it co uld not hav e th e spirit of God with them , for God co ul d no t save th e hum an fami ly
without it. " At this same meeting Sister Snow also show ed th e childr en th e wa tch th at belonge d to th e
Prophet Joseph . " Washing to n W a rd Primar y Assoc iati on Minut e Boo k A, 1880 · 1887 ," Novem be r 19, 1880
(Minute Book in HOC ).
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had heard and answered my prayers in healing me up of my sicknes and
wounds and that nothing serious had befallen me. I acknowledged his hand in
this; gave him the praise and the glory. I spoke of the importance of keeping
sacred the things entrusted to us in Holy Places; of the ability of God to carry
out his mighty purposes, independent of us poor mortals; of the judgments he
would pour out in the last days upon the ungodly who had wilfully regected
the glad tidings of the gospel of Jesus Christ. Touchd on the divinity of the
Patriarchal order of Marriage being instituted prior to the Foundation of this
Earth and the folly of the so called divines trying to refute it with their
unaspired [uninspired] reasoning and vain Philosophy. After meeting I was
called upon to lay hands on the sick. Feel well in spirit.

Sat 4th Dec. Blowing hard and some rain last night but Clear this A .M. At
work for Robt McQuarrie cutting stone . Feel very tired and stiff at night. Hon
Geo Q Cannon has left for Washington to represent us at the Capitol.
Sunday 5th Pleasant . At home this A .M . writing and reading . P.M. went to
Meeting . Br F Jones made a few remarks, but I slept and knew little of what
He said. Milo Andrus spoke of magnifying our calling in the Priesthood
wherever we are placed with honor before God . Went to the ward Meeting at
night . Milo Andrus and Chas Smith spoke very well on the first principles of
the Gospel.
Mond 6th Pleasant weather. Cutting stone for Robt McQuarrie. At night at
the Rifle Club meeting held for the election of officers which was done by
ballot. I made some remarks on the importance of having good guns and
knowing how to use them when called upon. I received 2 votes for President of
the Club; MW . Mansfield 7, the which entitled him to the office of President
for one year.

Tues 7th Rather Cold. At the Temple all day.
Wend 8th Same.
Thurs 9 and Frid 10 A Sister Pitt told me that while officiating for her Dead
Relatives last week She saw her mother at the vail Who had been dead for
many years. I See by the Presidents Message that He advises unlawful proceedings against the "Mormons" for the suppresion of Polygamy, and Reccomends that those who believe in it and practice it that they be disfranchised.
This is the Chief Magistrate of the Nation, Rutherford B. Hayes, who is
backed up by the so called Ministers of the gospel, and Sectarian Divines. Oh,
fools, to think of mesuring arms with the Lord of Hosts, and yet so wilfully
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Blind to think that by the force of arms , and debaring us of our Constitutional
Rights can hinder us from keeping the Divine Requirements ofJehova.
Club
Sat 11th Pleasant. Working at carpentering , all day . Night at the Rifle
to
on
precauti
every
taking
of
Meeting; made a few remarks on the nescesity
Jarvis
Br
prevent accidents while at target practice . Spent a few minutes with
in arrainging for our Monthly visit as Priests among the People . The remainder of the evening reading the Doc and Covenants.
. P .M.
12th Sunday Dec 1880 Attending to various domestic duties . This A.M
of
evils
the
on
went to the Tabernacle. Br Eyring , Gates, and others [spoke]
ies
intemperence. At night went to the ward meeting. A number of testimon
being
were borne to the truth of the gospel. I spoke on the importance of
the
with
ication
commun
free
a
rooted and grounded in the gospel , of having
Touched
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Christ
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fountain of light , and prizing our standing in the church
or
on the impossibility of the fountain of intelligencey being diminished
. I
exhausted and encouraged the saints to partake of the waters of life freely
The
.
Mormon
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Book
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of
Divinity
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bore my testimon y to the truth and
gift of tongues was manifested , and we had an enjoyable time .
s LecDec 13th Mon Working around home . At night went to the Seventie
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manner
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powerfu
and
clear
a
ture ; Br Milo Andrus Spoke in
the
of
truth
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operations of the Holy Spirit. Br Uoseph B. ?] Noble
work and the remarks of Milo .
Br
Tu es Dec 14 At the Temple all day . At the Temple all day . At night with
greatly
felt
,
s
occasion
other
on
Geo Jarv is teaching among the People , and as
comforted and blest.
and
W end 15th At the Temple all day . At night visiting among the people
.
town
in
is
a
Diptheri
the
felt that God was with me . There is a rumor
Thurs 16th At the Temple.

by the
Friday 17th Same . We are having some nice showers at intervals. I see
going
is
,
News that a Gentile by the name of Campbell , a tool of the Liberals
Gov.
to contest the seat and make null the election of Geo Q. Cannon , and
us.
senting
Murray is backing him up, and misrepre
some
Sat 18th Dec Rather wet and soft underfoot. Went early this A .M. with
of the boys of the Rifle club and dug a Rifle Pit so as to secure the marker
on the
from all danger. Went up to Conference . Br MacAllister was touching
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importance of keeping the sabbath day Holy. Wished the Brethren of the different settlements to be free and preach the Gospel to the saints. Gave the
following texts to preach to, tithing, offerings, and donations to the House of
the Lord sustaining our own Institutions, carrying out the Counsels of those
placed over us in Authority. Went in the P.M. and also on the

Morning of the 19th and in the P.M. Bishops Bunker, Knell, Crosby, Smith ,
Ensign and other leading men from the Settlements of the Stake spoke well on
the texts given them . Br Nobles made a few remarks on the celestial order of
marriage , He being the man who sealed Louisa Beeman to the Prophet Joseph
Smith in 1840 under his instructions. There was a good spirit manifest, and
the people seemed hungry for the word of God , and all rejoiced in the good
conference we had . Spent the evening with my wives at Sister Ides .
Dec Monday 20th Still Cloudy and raining at intervals . At home working at
the room . Telegrams tell of Famine and great distress in Russia, also of
Riotous proceeding in Ireland . Thank God for the blessings of peace here in
our mountain home. To night visited Br Milne and ministered to his wife who
is very sick with lung complaint .
Tues 21st Dull and cloudy. At the Temple all day. Over one thousand were
baptized for to day , a mere speck when taken into consideration the many
millions that are to be officiated for and Temples built for in which to do the
great work .
Wend 22nd At the Temple all day . A[t] night looking after the interests of the
sick and poor of the ward. Felt amply rewarded for my humble endeavors .
Thurs 23d Rainy; bad travelling. At the Temple. At night went to a social
gathering of the Seventies. I sang a song and broke down , starting it too high,
which I considered a decided failure. Short speeches were made on the early
remm1cences of the Prophet Joseph, whose Birth day we were commemorating, by Pres MacAllister, Milo Andrus, Jno Macfarlane, Eliza R
Snow Smith, Zina D Young, Jacob Gates, and members of the old Zion's
Camp. Refreshments consisting of Cake, wine and fruit were partaken of and
all enjoyed themselves, after which the assembly danced until nearly midnight. Br George the first child born in the Patriarchal order of marriage ,
stood up and bore a faithfull testimony to the truth of the Latter day work.
The remarks of the brethren and sisters were fraught with good counsel and
instruction and seasoned with the spirit of God . It was truly a time of sociability and good feeling and free from gentile intrusion and all seemed to bless
each other, and speak good words of encouragement .
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Frid St George 24th This morning the mounta ins are obscured by a fog, a
very rare thing in this sunny land. At the Temple all day . A day or two since a
sister took me by the hand and said Br Walker , when you were at my house the
other night, you spoke such comforting words to me and my Children that we
felt blest and cheered and did us much good, and I feel to bless and thank you
for it. I told her that I had not premeditated what I said , and it was given to
me by the Lord and not to thank me but give God the praise and the honor . I
felt truly blest at hearing this, and it gave me great strength in having a witnes
of the power of God that attends the labors of his servants even in the humble
capacity of a Teacher. I felt rewarded in this thing for years of toil laboring as
a teacher . At night I went around my beat , acting in the office of Deacon,
looking up something for the Poor. Got thro about Y29 [9: 30 P. M. ?]. Felt well
and paid for [my) feeble efforts .
Sat 25th Christmas 1880 Cloudy with a little sunshine a[t) intervals . At home
nearly all da y repairing the house in different parts. At [home?) with the
children and some of the nabors playing games of innocent amusement ; ever y
thing seems quiet and orderly . Night clear.
Sund 26 Pleasant . Went to Sunday School and talked to them on the birth of
Christ and his ministry , persecutions , his pure and spotles life , and his death
for our atonement, and that what Soever we did , to do it in his name . Also
heard the children recite as to there being a God who made and governed all
things. P .M . went to meeting . Br Solon Foster and Father Colburn gave their
account of the travels and a few incidents of the old Zion 's Camp. At nigh t
went to ward meeting . Br Geo Noble spoke of the nesecity of the Bishops and
lesser Priesthood not being drowsy but up and a doing . Pres MacAllister Spok e
in a powerfull manner on the marriage Covenant , showing very plain that
those who never obeyed the command could never enter into a fullnes of glory
and a continuation of their lives. Gave some excellent exhortations to those
who were in Plural Families , showing that love , sisterly kindnes , and Godlike
Charity were indispensible , and that the man must honor God and have his
fear before his eyes continually. I felt much blessed and strengthened by his
remarks, for they were dictated from on high . After Meeting we had prayers
and opened our Council Meeting. The reports were given in full and , on the
main, pretty satisfactory. Br Jno E Pace has been chosen Second Counsellor to
Bishop Judd of this (1st) Ward . After meeting I went with the Bishop and
others and administered to Sister Susan Milne who is very sick .
Monday 27th Rather Misty. To day I turned my Cow into the tithing yard ,
which was received by M. M. Snow . P.M . fixing a skylight in the Roof. All
well.
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St George 28th Tues 1880 Rather Cold . At the Temple all day . This P.M.
Pres. Mac asked me to assist in baptizing in the Font. I went in fearing and
trembling but praying and trusting in God that I might do it with acceptance.
And by the help of God I baptized over 430, for which I give God the Glory
and feel truly thankfull that I was counted worthy to officiate in one of the
ordinances of his Holy Temple . I felt a calmnes of spirit and a holy serenity
pervade my soul , and a sacred delight thrill my being, which can be realized
and felt better than described.
Wend 29th and Thursday 30th At the Temple
dryer.

all day . Weather

fine and

Frz"dayDec 31st, 1880 Rather cold with a few Clouds . At the Temple all day .
At night went to the prayer meeting, and testified to the goodnes of God
toward me, and acknowledged his hand in all things and testified to the truth
of the work of God and the Divine authenticity of the Book of Mormon. Spoke
of Revelation spoken of in the Book of Mormon containing an account of all
things from the begining until the winding up scene and should be read on the
House tops by the power of Christ. Touched on the preexistence of Man and
the importance of keeping our second estate . Patriarch Perkins told me that
what I had said strengthened him very much and gave him new ideas; and was
glad that I had come that night to meeting . I told him I was very glad and that
I too was strengthened and it was in answer to prayer, and let us give God the
Glory . Went down the Street with Brs N . Perkins and A Everet talking on the
subgect of prayer. Br Everet , while speaking in meeting refering to the 144
thousand spoken of in the 7 chapter of Revelations 3d Verse "saying Hurt not
the earth neither the Sea nor the trees, till we have sealed the Servants of our
God in their Foreheads ." Said that the Prophet Joseph said "T hat Seal was put
on the front of their Crowns ," the crowns of course resting on their foreheads .
And thus endeth the year 1880 with me , and Church of Christ is triumphant,
yea, and the enemies of the Lamb are confounded for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth.
Sat lstjan 1881 Pleasant morning . Went with the members of our Rifle Club
and had target shooting until past noon. Cutting stone till nearly sundown;
then witnesed the Boys play a match game of Base Ball on the square . At night
I went to prayer meeting at the House of James Vance's. I bore testimony to
the truth of the work of God in the last days , and my ungratefullnes I had
shown to my Heavenly Father for his loving kindnes and tender mercies to me.
Showed that we must serve our God in the name of Jesus Christ if we expected
to be rewarded by him. Spoke on the principle of Celestial Marriage from
many in the Church who should sustain it and practice it, also of the Religious
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world and the Pres of the U S and Cabinet , who were trying to do all the w
could to put it down, and crying aloud that it is an abomination and thos e
who practice it should be put in prison and fined , yea , and even put to death ..
O fools! Why will ye be so blind and not open your eyes to the light of th e
Gospel and partake of its glorious blessings while ye have the chance. Why no 1t
look to your own evils and wickedness and filthy practice and Horrid
abominations, your murders and thefts and child Murders , Foeticides [infan ticides?J , and even now in the "Milford Sentinel " it records that much sickne:s
prevailed in Cleveland, Ohio , on account of the bad water in the large reser voir which suplied the town; when the water was drawn off a horrid , ghastly ,
and sickening spectacle came to light, that of Seven hundred bodies of infants
which had been cast into these waters to destroy them , that they might hide
their shame and so continue in their whoring and detestable filthines . I als,o
showed that to be one we must give the Lord our hearts and feel as the Saviour
did in his great hour of trial , when he suffered excruciating agonies and sweait
great drops of blood at every pore : "Father thy will be done and not mine. " A
sister arose and said the words of a prophecy I uttered som e months ago concerning her had come to pass . This was strengthening to me , for when I spoke
them I felt a trembling and almost a wish that I could take them back for fear
that they would not come to pass , but thank God for his spirit which speaks
thro his servants and handmaids and holds the results of all things in his own
hands, and who delights to honor them who honor Him. The gifts of tongu es
and the interpretation thereof was manifest , and trul y we had a time of rejoi cing . In contemplating these things that I heard at the meeting and looking up
to the millions of his kingdoms in [the] azure deep , I could not help saying , I'll
praise my Maker while I've breath , And when my voice is lost in death .

Sunday 2nd Jan Lovely morning . At home this morning writing , reading , &c .
P.M. went to Meeting at the Tabernacle . Br Limon [Lyman?] Spoke on the
subgect after Clouds sunshine . It was rather on the Methodist style . He also
advanced some theories concerning the work of God's Angels that I did not
endorse . Pres Mac made some encouraging remarks to the People, on their
duties to each other. Went to the Temple and met with the Circle. Night at
Meeting. Br Wm Carter gave a very interesting account of his early experience
in the church at Nauvoo, crossing the Plains with the Pioneers , and the first
settling of Salt L Valley , and his Hand Cart Mission to Canada.
Mond 3d Pleasant. Attending to a variety of business during the day, up town
and at home. At night at a music practice for the Sunday School.
Tues Jan 4th Rather Cold. At the Temple all day.
Wend 5th At the Temple . Agitation

and internal

Strifes seem to be very
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perplexing in Ireland at the present time . Some lives have been taken by
lawles men.

Thurs 6th At the Temple, all day . At night at the general Priesthood
Meeting. The Reports of the City wards were given in and the doings of M P
Romney for drunkenes were handled. Pres MacAllister gave some very good
Counsel concerning our duties as elders ; said that He would not carry any
mans sins and iniquities in his bosom nor could he, by virtue of his calling ,
cloak any species of vice or imorality in any of the members of the Church of
whom belonged to this Stake of Zion. I spoke in favor of Br Romney, that He
should take the Counsel of Pres Mac and let liquor and intoxicating drinks
entirely alone and seconded the motion that we forgive him and help him
overcome by our faith and prayers. The vote was unanimous .
Friday 7th Jan Clear and cold. At the Temple all day . At night went to prayer
Meeting . I Spoke of the Power and authority of the Prophet Joseph Smith
receiving Keys and powers from the Ancients , namely Michael or Adam ,
Moses, Peter , James , and John, Elias; of his receiving Counsel and instructions
from Raphael, Gabriel, and divers other Angels; of his seeing God in the
Kirtland Temple and hearing him speak. His eyes were as flaming fire and his
hair white as the pure snow, and when he spake his voice was as the Sound of
the rushing of great waters , and under his feet were a paved work of pure gold
in color like amber. Also of Joseph and Sydney Rigdon seeing Him and these
ancient worthies declaring their dispensations, their Keys, their rights, their
honors , their magesty, and glory , and the Power of their Priesthood, giving
line upon line, precept upon precept, and He Joseph having all these great
and grand Keys and power commited unto him did by the Command of God
the Eternal Father authorize his servant Joseph to organize the Church of
Christ upon the earth, even the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter day Saints,
and all his acts in building up this were valid and sanctioned by God, and that
He [gave] these Keys and powers and the Authority of the Holy Priesthood to
Brigham Young and the Twelve Apostles. Then why should we doubt or look
for some other one to lead us? God would take care of his church, and in spite
of the disatisfied, the Apostate, and the enemies of the Lamb, God's great
would triumph and prevail and ultimately triumph over all other Kingdoms of
this earth . I felt well and much blessed in speaking, for I had asked the Lord
to give me utterance.
Sat Jan 8, 1881 Cold and windy. Working around home this A.M. About 4 a
fire broke out in the second ward. I and 4 of my daughters ran over and with
pails carried water and thus helped to save much property that would have
been consumed had not the flames been checked , the wind blowing very hard
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Jan. Tues 11th At the Temple all day. I see that Gov. Eli Murray has issued a
certificate of Election to Campbell, the Gentile Delegate to Congres from
Utah, instead of Geo Q Cannon who was legally Elected by the Peoples votes
numbering 18,568, while those cast for Cambell were only 1,357, Stating that
his reasons for witholding the certificate of Election from Geo Q Cannon was
that He is a Polygamist and believes and practices it, and that He is not a
Citizen of the U S. In this first statement of his he is right, for Br Geo Q Cannon does believe and practice the order of Plural Marriage as a Comand from
God and is not afraid to take the consequences. But his being not a Citizen of
the U S is false , as it can be proven by the U S Record. Br Cannon has a
lengthy reply to his (Murray's) Statements, utterly refuting his liying assertions .
Wend 12th Seems as if it might storm before long . At the Temple all day. At
night I went to prayer Meeting. I bore testimony that God had blessed me in
many ways and did not wish the sin of ingratitude to lie at my door. Spoke of a
power given to man by God thro the sanctifying influences of the Holy Ghost
that could not keep a man on the Earth. Touched on the importance of
drawing nearer to God.
Thurs 13th Jan At the Temple
School. All well.

all day . Night composing

for the Sunday

Frid 14th Cloudy and cold. At the Temple all day ; at night took three of my
eldest daughters to the ward party at the social Hall , at which I acted as floor
Manager.
Saturday 15th Cloudy. At home cutting stone and fixing around home. Raining hard at night.
Sunday 16th Raining. Reading this A.M. P.M. went to Meeting. Br Marsdon
spoke of his experience in the church of the importance of keeping our eye on
the Fugleman [?] and carrying out the counsels of those set over us in the Holy
Priesthood. At night at the Ward Meeting. I spoke on the manifestations and
visions of the Prophet Joseph Smith, of his being instructed by angels, and of
the great power he held on the earth while living. Bore my testimony to the
work of God, and felt to thank him for all blessings. Working around home on
Monday 17th. At night at the S School Rehearsal.
Tues 18th Weather seems to be more settled. At the Temple all day. At night
at the Lecture. Milo Andrus preached a powerfull discourse on the evils of
intemperence; showed the great importance of over coming our appetites and
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ready, and the usual supply ceased to be found as before. He also gave
some
good and Fatherly instructions and advice to the saints and touched
on the
folly of pulling each other to pieces insted of building one another up.
It was
truly a time of rejoicing to me.

Sat 22ndjan Pleasant but rather chilly. Working at home . At night went
to
the 1st Ward Sunday School Entertainment. The following song was
sung by
Miss Defriez which I composed for the occasion, entitled the Fisherm
ans
Prayer or Who Will Watch Nellie?
When the fierce storm is raging and thunders peal loud,
And the lightning flash fiercely from the storm laden cloud:
Tis then in my musings I wonder and say,
0, who will watch Nellie till coming of day?
Who will watch Nellie?
Dimpled cheeked Nellie ,
Oh who will watch Nellie
Till coming of day?
When the wild winds are howling and moan o'er the lea,
And the dark waves are breaking o'er rock, reef, and sea:
Tis then that I wonder and pensively say,
0, who will watch Nellie till coming of day?
Who will watch Nellie
When the snowflakes are drifting oer woodland and vale:
And the white spray is dashing 'gainst mast rope and sail;
Tis then that I wonder, and earnestly pray,
That angels may watch her till coming of day.
Who will watch &c.
In a Cot on the shellstrand my darling Nell lies,
And sweet Angels kiss her and smile in her eyes,
There's a white dove thats bending her pinions this way:
And tells me they're watching my Nellie till day.
Who will watch Nellie &c.
Nearly midnight when I got home. Night cold. I did not feel very well
the way
things were conducted.

Sunday 23d No change in the weather. At home this A.M. reading the
News
and writing. P.M. went to Meeting. Br D Tyler Spoke on the duties of
Parents
to Children in training them early to habits of Piety, obedience, and
fillial
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marked with his cane in the sand the track the saints would take to the Rocky
Mountains. Says Joseph , will you establish the kingdom there? No, but it will
be set up and the saints will live their covenants, meaning the Marriage covenant. Said we should travel on thro the mountains; described the Valley of
Great Salt Lake just as tho he had lived there, designating where the soldiers
camp would be and the burying ground. 14
Said we should make stations and build up settlements all the way to new,
and old Mexico Until we crossed the Isthmus and get back to the place where
the Covenant was broke [i.e., the United Order] 15 by the old Nephites. Spoke
of the Great Temple in Central America unfinished, showing marks of the
work being stopped while in the Course of erection; that pillars and other
curiously worked stones were found in the Quarry quite a distance from the
Temple exactly corresponding with those already fitted and placed in the
grand and massive structure , Showing plainly that some unexpected event
transpired causing a stoppage in the work. This temple was situated by the
River Copan anciently called the River of Nephi. Told of the US government
trying to prove Joseph a false prophet and the Book of Mormon also false by
sending out Stevens and Catherwood to explore the Ancient Ruins and
monuments, works &c, &c. but all they did only proved the Book of Mormon
to be an authentic Record of the ancient People of this vast continent of North
and South America, and they (Stevens and Catherwood) admit that the Continent was once inhabited by vast and mighty People who were acquainted with
and understood the Arts of Agricu[l]ture, Manufacture, sculpture, Quarry ing, stone cutting , masonary, painting, engraving, writing, Shipping and
Comerce, and war as the implements of war and industry exhibited when
exhumed from the Ruins which are all over the Land. Spoke of the Route the
old Nephites took travelling to Cumorah from the South and south west; of
"Brother McBride here makes it appear that Joseph Smith marked the route that the Saints would
take
to the Rocky Mountains at the same time he last addressed the legion (see preceding note), although
thi s
seeming error could be attributed to C. L. Walker's hasty recording of McBride's remarks. On February
20,
1844 , Jo seph wrote: " I instructed the Twelve Apostles to send out a delegation and investigate the
locations
of California and Oregon [Utah was then spoken of as a part of California], and hunt out a good
locat ion ,
where we can remove to after the temple is comp let ed, and where we can build a city in a day
, and have a
government of our own , get up into the mountains , where the devil cannot dig us out , and live in
a healthful
climate, where we can live as old as we have a mind to ." Smith , ibid ., p. 222 ; see also ibid.,
p . 224. The
Prophet asked for 25 men for the expedition. About four -fifths of the number volunteered within
the next
four or five days. Ibid ., pp. 224-27.
Joseph Smith had foreseen the probability of having to move west before the foregoing events.
On
August 6 , 1842 , at Montrose , Iowa, he said, "I prophesied that the Saints would continue to suffer
much af fliction and would be driven to the Rock y Mountains, many would apostatize , others would be
put to death
by our persecutors or lose their lives in consequence of exposure or disease, and some of you will
Jive to go
and assist in making settlements and build cities and see the Saints become a mighty people in
the midst of
the Rocky Mountains. " Ibid ., V:85.
It will be of interest , too, to note the comments of Leland H . Creer, Th e Founding of an Empire
(Salt
Lake City, 1947), pp . 218-21, in which he clearly elucidates the great store of information available
to and
searched by th e leaders of the church concerni ng the West, including the great valleys of Utah .
"At this point in the journal Walker inserted " X "; then at the bottom of the page he placed a footnote
thus: " X United Order ."
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having to bury their tr[ e)asures as they journeyed and finally burying the
Records and precious things in the Hill Cumorah; of Moroni dedicating the
Temple site of what we now call St George, Nauvoo, Jackson Co., Kirtland
and others we know not of as yet. He also spoke of the Law of Consecration
given to the Saints when but few in numbers and the neglect of the saints in
the early days of the Church to observe and obey this great law, hence being
subgect to drivings and persecutions. It was truly a feast to me and I enjoyed
myself much.
Thurs 27th Cloudy and cold. At the Temple all day. At night around with Br
Jarvis teaching among the People. They were glad to see us and wished we
would come oftener.
Frid 28th At the Temple as usual. At night went to Prayer Meeting at
Patriarch Wm Perkin's. Br McBride spoke of the time that the first Patriarch
of the Church was ordained and set apart even the Venerable Joseph Smith,
Senior. They placed a chair in the middle of the room in which he sat and
Oliver Cowdery, Frederic G Williams, and Joseph Smith took a vessel of oil in
their left hands and raised their right hands to Heaven, blessed it, poured a
portion on his head, and ordained him. He, Joseph, Senr, then blessed Oliver,
then F G Williams, and then Joseph his son . Said he should lead this people
like unto Moses, and should have power to gather Israel and bring the nine
and a half lost tribes back, and many other glorious things and powers be
placed upon his head. I heard him also speak of the mission]. D. Little took to
Prest Polk of the U S, of Prest Polks determination to exterminate the saints
and banish them from the Confines of the United States, of his accusing them
of disloyalty to the Government, of the Call for 500 men to march to Mexico
and the noble and loyal response they had made and of the agreement of Pres
Polk to protect the saints by the armies of the Land and Navy and showed how
16 I spoke of the
little the U S Government had kept that treaty or agrement.
great judgements that would be poured out in the last days according to the
decrees of the Most High, a day of wrath, a day of burning, a day of
desolation, of weeping, of mourning and of lamentation. I spoke of the
greatnes of the Prophet Joseph and of he having Jesus Christ for his guide and
di[ c]tator, and of his sealing his testimony with his Blood. I spoke of many
things pertaining to the triumph of Zion and the consumation of Jehovah's
decrees among the inhabitants of the Earth. At the close of the Meeting,
for the
"The erroneous feeling that President James K. Polk placed the call for the Mormon Battalion
church in
purpose of destroying the Mormons was widely held for a long time . For the official position of the
also B. H.
this matter, see B. H . Roberts in his Comprehensive History of the Church, 111:60-99 . See
: The Diary
Roberts, The Mormon Battalion : Its History and Achievements (Salt Lake City , 1919). In Polk
the
of a President, Allan Nevins, ed . (New York , 1952) , one discovers the fairness of President Polk toward
Mormons and his desire to help them (pp. 47 , 109, 110) .
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Father Perkins took me by the hands and blessed me, and said I pray My
Heavenly Father to smile upon you and more abundantly if he sees fit , and,
says he, I believe that he does smile upon you. I felt well and had sweet
ponderings at night on my pillow.

Sat 29th Cloudy and cold. Hard at work all day on the County Road working
Poll tax.17 At night went to the ward Priesthood meeting. The ward reports
were given in nearly in full. I made a few remarks on the importance of those
holding the Holy Priesthood even if they only held the office of Deacon .
Touched on the evils of intemperance.
Sunday 30th Cloudy and raining. At home reading and writing. I see by th e
Papers that all the Papers in the Country are entirely opposed to the infamous
conduct of Gov Murray in giving the Certificate of election to Campbell
instead of Geo Q Cannon , to whom it rightfully belongs . 18 Went to meeting
P.M . Br Carl C Christensen preached and touched on the fitness of these
mountains for the gathering of the saints , the increase of water , the spr eading
of the saints , and the way God had of keeping his People and principl es of th e
Gospel before the world . After meeting on business with some Arizona Set tlers. Night at the ward meeting . Br Milo [Andrus J spoke to us in a very inter esting manner, showing the importance of the Saints knowing for themselves
of the divinity of the work in which we were engaged; showed that the Lord
would magnify his holy name and all the attempts of our enemies to surpres
his work would only serve to publish it before all nations . This is the last time
Br Milo Andrus will preach to us for a while as he going to move to Gre en
River to settle with his family .
Monday 31stjan . Misty this morning.

I went down to the Virgen River and

" Th e poll tax requir ed that all ma les donat e a stipulated numb er of days ' labor per year on th e
publi c
ro ads of th e co unty . The levy was made by th e county court at different times. In 1856 such an
ord inan ce
required ever y pe rson over eighteen to contribute "two days labor or three dollars cash or its equival
ent ... "
A day 's work was defined as ·:ten hours of faithful labor ." The poll tax requirement was changed
in 1858 to
six days of labor from all whne male person s over age sixteen ; a day 's labor was declared at $2
.00 per day.
An int eresting proviso said that all persons holding slaves were required to pay the same poll
tax for each
male servant over sixteen . See Bleak , "Annals ," Book A (typescript) , p . 26 , and " Manuscript History
of St.
George Stake ," HOC .
The levies were chang ed from time to time. The editor recalls that when his father , Andr ew H .
Larson ,
reached age fift y, he no longer was required to pay the tax. His field neighbor , Charles Bastian
, came over
one day to help put on a load of hay. Mr . Bastian said , "Well , I've just turned forty -eight , and after
my next
birthda y I won 't have to pay any more poll tax i" " No ," Andrew K . Larson said, "you'll have to
pa y anoth e r
year. " In one breath , his " Pa " and Mr . Bastian replied , "Oh , you can just lie out of the last year!
"
''The famous case arising from the election of November 2 , 1880 , between George Q. Cannon , People's
Party nomine e, and Allen G. Campbell , the Liberal candidate , finally resulted in the admission
of neither
as delegate from Utah to Congress . Cannon received 18,568 votes; Campbell obtained 1,357 . Cannon
's disqualification arose out of his frank admission that he practiced plural marriage. John T . Caine
, a promi nent Mormon , was elected to fill the vacancy left by the disqualification of both candidates ;
he ser ved a
number of terms in succession . For a complete discussion of this episode see Roberts , Compr
ehensive
History , VI : 1-20 and 45-50 .
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and
took leave of some of the saints that were going to Arizona. Went down
about
morning
visited Sister Balbena Nillheaur whose Husband died this
her to
halfpast five. During the night he called her to his bedside and asked
very
join with him in singing some of the sacred songs of Zion. Said he felt
his
but
cle,
t,1.berna
his
happy and he continued so to feel until death Claimed
Milo
to
spirit is beyond that power. At night composing a farewell address

Andrus.

20

At
Tues 1st Feb 81 Weather seems to be more settled. At the Temple, all day.
Church
early
night in company with my wives visited a Panorama or views of
burnHistory, vis, first vision of Joseph , his martyrdom in Carthage jail , the
PicThe
Nauvoo.
and
i
Missour
in
Saints
ings, drivings, and mobbings of the
lacked
and
ous
monoton
very
tures were creditable but the exp lanations were
to
soul in the expression. And the Crying of Babies did not add much enchant
the scenes.
spoke
Wend 2nd At the Temple all day. At night went to Prayer Meeting and
Godlike
those
ng
cultivati
of the desireable effects of Family union and of our
and
principles that would enlarge the heart, and bring us nearer to God,
in
spoke of the sweet communion that those enjoyed who sought the Lord
used to
secret Prayer. After I got thro Br Everet said that the Prophet Joseph
the
end
compreh
to
as
so
enlarged
pray that the saints Might have their hearts
things of God, and his wonderfull works.
in the
Thurs 3d Signs of spring are approaching, and the People are busy
od
Priestho
the
at
night
At
usual.
fields and vineyards. At the Temple, as
of
out
setting
the
Meeting. I reported the First ward. Pres MacAllister advised
sisters
trees both fruit and shade and the mulberry for silk raising to help the
ions.
in the Relief Societys. 21 Spoke against the taking of Spiritualists publicat
Came home and wrote the following lines :
the road that left St. George
"The Saints Walker speaks of as going to Arizona were probably taking
the dugway that led up the
to
southeast
miles
few
a
on
thence
miles),
and led southeast to Fort Pearce (16
(Winsor Castle) , and thence to
Hurricane Fault and on eastward to Antelope Spring , then Pipe Spring
on the Little Colorado and far ·
Kanab . From there the road led to Lee 's Ferry and then on to the settlements
area.
River
·Gila
River
Salt
the
to
south
ther
stanzas (see entry for February
'°The farewell address to Milo Andrus turned out to be a poem of nine
with it. The poem was not written
3, 1881), though it may be that Walker made some remarks to go along
a local printer made copies of it in a
into the book in which he preserved most of his poetic efforts. However ,
which was printed the title . This
on
cover,
nge
pinkish·ora
dull
attractive,
an
with
booklet
stap led little
Carpenter.
.
W
Joseph
by
booklet was probably made
1
at silk culture had been tried in Dixie at least since 1869 .
' Sporadic and not very successful attempts
Chronicle : The Diaries of john D. Lee , 2 vols. (San
Mormon
A
,
Brooks
Juanita
and
Cleland
G.
ert
See Rob
D. Lee Diaries). Jo seph Ellis Johnson was exper John
as
cited
ter
(hereaf
11:118
Marino , California, 1955)
1870 (St. George, Utah). Many mulberry trees
y
Jul
t,
imenting with silk as early as 1870. Utah Pomologis
made his exhortation on
were giving their shade along the sidewalks by the time President McAllister
during the abortive attempt at the
silk
produce
to
trying
were
societies
relief
ward
The
.
1881
3,
February
Minute Book A ( 1877 -1896) ,"
United Order during the 1870s . See "St. George Second Ward Relief Society
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Charlies farewell to Milo
How may varied scenes are couched
In that fond word fare well
Of Sunny days and springtime hopes
That fond emotions swell.
Of loving hearts and Sunlit Souls,
That cherished hopes bright Star
That vanish'd at the word farewell
And caused th' obtrusive tear.
And when I say farewell to thee
The Heart strings seem to bend ,
In parting with one tried and true
To God, and man a friend
Yea, one whose life so nobly spent
For Zion and her Weal.
And only those who know thee best,
Can sense how keen they feel.
In youth thy zeal and Holy fire,
Caused honest hearts to glow,
And many a weary mile thou'st trod Thro heat thro rain and snow,
And God, he gave thee gracious sheaves;
And blest thee all thy days.
These Laurels now adorn thy head,
Yea truth's effulgent rays.
In Kirtland's Temple years gone by,
The Lord hears thy desire.
Thine eyes beheld the Holy Ghost,
Like cloven tongues of fire.
And God appeared and spake to manYea Peter,James andjohn Gave mighty Keys and Priesthoods Powers;
The House with Glory shone.
passim. At the St. George Stake Quarterly Conference on March
17, 1881 , Eliza R . Snow Smith organized
the St. George Stake Silk Association, with Mary 8 . Eyring as
president and Ann Cannon Woodbury and
Emmeline Winsor as counselors; Mary L. Eyring , secretary ; Lydia
G. Knight , treasurer ; and Susa Young
Gates, corresponding secretary. Some hard work went into the
attempts to generate a silk industr y, but in
the end about all that remained were the large mulberry trees
- the fruit -bearing kind - that lined the
dit c hes along the sidewalks of Dixie towns . See "S t. George
Stake Re lief Society Minute Book A
( 1878 - I 919) ," passim , and " Manuscript History of St. George Stake
," HOC.
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In thirty four mid Zion's Camp,
Thy name was then enroll'd;
With Scanty fare but trusty sword,
Thou marchest a soldier bold.
And the Missouri Masacred,
With unrelenting hand:
God bore the[ e] up, thy life was spared
In obeying His command.
And in Nauvoo the city where
The House of God was reared,
For Joseph Smith thou nobly stood
And never flinched nor feared;
Thine eyes beheld the Prophets blood,
That flowed in Carthage jail :
A prayer of anguish rent thy soul God 's work will yet prevail.
Oer praries wild and mountains high
Thy feet have oft-times trod;
To preach Salvation unto man ,
The glorious truths of God.
Old England Sons thy voice hath cheer'd!
And many hearts rejoice ,
This day in being in Christ's fold;
Through lifting up thy voice.
May Israel's god , thy Children bless ,
Thyself , and all thy wives.
And may it be their favored lot
To gain eternal lives.
And when the Lord shall call the[ e] home
To enter into rest;
May all thine own posterity ,
Rise up and call thee blest .
They'll come a time and be a place,
There farewell is not known,
To those who've kept their first estate,
And gained Celestial crown .
And Milo, May it be thy lot
With sweet Serenity To mingle with the Holy Gods,
Through all Eternity .
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Friday 4th Cloudy with a heavy shower this morning. At the Temple
all day .
At night with the Bishop arrainging to settle some difficulties in
the ward.
Sat 5th Clear and windy. Working in the Lot; then went
to the Stake
Priesthood meeting. Tithing was taught and the importance
of observing of
the principle was dwelt upon by Pres Mac, his counsellors, and
others. At work
in the Lot till nearly dark. Went to prayer meeting at Br Vances
. I spoke on
the importance of looking unto God in every thot and not unto
Man . Touched
on the order of Family government and the folly of having evil
influences in
the Household and suffering Satan and his emisaries to lead
instead of the
Holy Ghost. Made slight reference to the blessings of the Milleni
um . Went
over to the Bishops to attend to some ward business. Got home
very late.
Sunday 6th Feb 81 Pleasant. At home this A.M. writing and
reading. P .M.
went to meeting. Bro Milo Andrus Spoke on the importance of
unity of action
among the saints , of his endeavours to carry out the United Order
&c. 22 Felt
well in the work and as he was going to leave St George to
strengthen the
borders of Zion on Green River , He wished the prayers and faith
of all good
saints. He refered to the warm hearted people that he had associa
ted with during the last 7 years in this place. After meeting, went to the Bishops
to report
progress of a difficulty that existed in the Ward. At night
went to ward
meeting. Br D D McArthur spoke in very interesting manner
on the dealings
of God with his people in ancient times and showing the lineage
thro which the
Priesthood ran and showed the power of the Atonement of Christ,
it being an
offering without Sin. He also showed that if the brethren that
went to Hauns
Mill had carried out the council of the Lord thro the Prophet
Joseph, there
would have been no trouble, Joseph declaring most emphat
ically when he
heard that Joseph Young and his company had stopped there
that it was a
trick of the Devil and you'll see it, and He smote his hand on
his thigh as he
was telling them the last Sentence . 23 After Meeting in consult
ation with the
Ward Authorities.
Monday 7th Feb R ather cold; cloudy. Working in the Lot. At
night went to
"Milo Andrus was one of those who superintended the effort
to make cooperative farming succeed
where the Cotton Experiment Farm of 1858 -59 was located,
on the south bank of the Virgin River about
four miles south of St. George . T he attempt at cooperative farming
began about 1870 , but it could not be
considered successful, even under the most liberal definition.
When the United Order began in St. George
in 1874, President Brigham Young suggested that the cooperativ
e become a company in that socio·
economic experiment. No manager wanted to cont inue, including
Milo Andrus who became superintendent
in 1876; William Lang took over in 1877 . When Brigham Young
died late that summer , Lang sent Samuel
Miles' history of the farm to John Taylor , president of the Council
of the Twelve , with a requ est that he
(Lang) be re lieved. In December 1877, the stockholders , with
President D. T . McAllister 's consent , d ivided
produce and land among themselves , according to the stock
each owned. See " Report on Cooperative
Farming at Heberville , by Samuel Miles . It is written into "The
Manuscript Hiswry of St. George Stak e," in
the HOC . See also Larson , "/ Was Called to Dixi e," pp. 284-89
.
"See footnote 2 above .
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report from the 3d
the Sunday School meeting. Rather a slim meeting. No
the 4th, and 16
from
3
Ward and but one representative from the 2nd , about
t and gave him the
from the 1st. After meeting went to Br Milnes by his reques
. I spoke to him comresult of a recent investigation I had been intrusted with
trial.
of
hour
forting words and tried to strengthen him in the
in England they are
Tues 8th At the Temple all day. I see by the Papers that
London street travel
having a very cold time, the coldest time since 1814. In
owing to the frost
obtain
to
for Vehicles is almost stopt, and water is very hard
shipping owing
to
e
obstructing the suply Pipes . There has been great damag
."
to severe storms and the "Sea heaving itself beyond its bounds

Wend 9th At the Temple all day . At night at
related some of the journeying of the saints by
way the Lord had sustained and delivered them
Showed that the Lord was on hand to bless and
ried out hi s divine counsel and behests.

the Ward Prayer Meeting.
Sea , showing the miraculous
in times of Peril and Danger .
preserve when his People car-

the sick. I see that
Thursday 10th Feb At the Temple all day . At night visiting
rray affair of our
Papers thro out the States are taking up the Campbell-Mu
sing Plural Marelection for Delegate to Congress , and are unwittingly adverti
riag e and other doctrines of our Church.
day . At night went
Friday 11th Still Cloudy and cold. At the Lord 's House all
MeetJohnstons Army
to Prayer Meeting and spoke of my going out in 1857 to
t Joseph and of
and of a dream that I had in Soda Springs seeing the Prophe
of God that
ents
judgem
the
of
him saying "Fear not I go before you." Spoke
on this
Cov.
and
Doc
would be poured out in the last days , quoted from the
Eliza
heard
that she
subgect. Some remarks were made by Sister Green stating
and would eventually
Snow speak of the 9 and ~ lost tribes being on an orb
they came by cerwhen
know
come back to the[i]r former place and we should
4
tain signs &c, &c.2
it has been wet. At
Sat 12th Not much Sun. Ground too hard to dig where
at B Vances and
g
meetin
prayer
home working in the Lot; night went to
olds and sendhouseh
Spoke on the principle of cultivating a good spirit in our
[and] cheerful faces.
ing our children to sunday School with happy hearts
tings of the Holy
Touched on the importance of giving heed to the promp
sayings of Joseph
the
of
Ghost in our meeting and not quench the spirit. Spoke
vulgar and unbelievSmith and was glad that they were not all written for the
me and acknowledge
ing to pick at. I testified to the goodnes of God toward
in th e early part of th e twenti eth ce ntury .
"T hi s uniq ue theory was mentioned in sacramen t meetings
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the hand of God and none other, and showed that the Holy Ghost bore
record
of things of the Father and the Son and all things pertaining to them,
and the
testimony to the truth of the Latter day work was to be borne by the
Holy
Spirit. After meeting Br W Perkins grasped my hand and said, Br Charlie
you
dont know how much you have strengthened me, and last night you made
my
heart rejoice , for I know what you said was by the spirit of truth. I was
rather
surprised to hear this but when I came to reflect , I prayed to my Heavenl
y
Father before I went to meeting that if I should speak that I might speak
the
truth and those things that would bless and strengthen those that listened
and
also myself. The Lord thus answered my feeble supplication that I offered
to
him as I walked along the quiet street to Meeting , and all praise and hon
or be
unto God and the Lamb. After meeting wrote a letter to m y wife Abigail
who
is absent from home waiting on the sick . Feel happy in spirit.

Sunday 13th Cold and cloudy; this A.M . reading and writing . P .M . went
to
meeting. Br Moroni Snow gave a brief history of the Reformation , Showing
that neither the Catholic nor the Protestant Church es had authorit y to
prea ch
the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Br Christofer from Round Valle y, Arizona
, followed giving a brief account of his mission among th e Indians in New
Mexico
and on the Rio Grand[ e] with Elder Willford Woodroof. At night went
to the
2nd Ward Meeting to hear Br Christofer speak more about th e Indians
in New
Mexico &c. which he did but a Short time , and unexpectedly the
Bishop
called upon me to speak . I spoke of People getting narrowed up in
their
feelings and not letting their hearts expand wide enough to embrace
the
principle of Plural Marriage. Touched on the importance of Secret
Prayer.
The Bishop testified to the truth of our remarks and exhorted the saints
to give
delligent heed there to.
Mand Feb 14th Rather cool. At work in the Lot all day . I see by the
Papers
that ice and floods are doing great damage to property in the Sacrame
nto
Valley and in the States.
Tues 15th At the Temple all day. Gov Niel of Idaho is trying to do his
best to
bring trouble upon the Saints and to have laws passed in Idaho, to debar
the
Latter day saints who live there from the rights and privilleges gaurnteed
them
by the constitution and to utterly disfranchise them and take away their
rights
as free me[ n] of the U.S.
Wend 16th Cloudy. At the Temple all day . At night I went to the
Prayer
meeting and Presided there in the absence of Geo Jarvis . I spoke a few
words
on the importance of Meeting together and speaking of the good that God
had
done for us, and that He would bless us tho but a few. A sister spoke
of the
blessing and comfort she had received from the teacher[ s] while her husband
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her bed of
was on his mission to a foreign land and of her being raised from
long.
affliction thro the power of God. We had a good Meeting tho rather
to prayer
Thurs 17th Not so Cloudy. At the Temple all day . At night went
the Preof
le
princip
meeting at Father Everetts. I spoke quite a while on the
we
Estate
First
existence of man, showing that as a reward for keeping our
unto us by
were permitted to come to earth and take a body and that was given
lnes
faithful
our
thro
that
and
,
the Lord and for a wise and glorious purpose
to
raised
be
would
it
God
we should lay it down again , but thro the Power of
one
loving
of
immortality and would be ours. Touched on the importance
we should
another as Jesus loved us, And that by cultivating the Holy Ghost
s we
happine
the
of
Spoke
Sisters.
and
never feel like cursing our brethren
See
to
worthy
lived
we
if
should experience in meeting our Heavenly Father
of
word
good
the
him. Showed the folly of saints Starving themselves when
the
always had
God was free for them to come and partake of ; that the Lord
us to eat ,
invited
ally
continu
and
m
Kingdo
table spred with the riches of the
to the
refered
I
busy.
too
were
we
and drink of the waters of life freely, but no ,
that
on
g
speakin
was
I
great blessing of Eternal lives &c . One sister said while
been
had
she
subgect it opened up before her understanding the very principle
the promptobeyed
had
she
glad
felt
she
and
,
thinking of and praying about
testified of
g
Meetin
the
in
Others
.
ings of the Holy Spirit to come to meeting
also to
prayed
had
I
.
ted
the truths that I spake and were blessed and comfor
should
I
whom
God before I came that he would bless me and those unto
answered
speak , and truly I saw my humble prayer [was] verified , yea , literaly
God.
in a short time before my eyes, and I give all praise and glory to
the followFriday 18th Milder. At the Temple all day. I finished composing
McAllisters
ing lines to be Read on the morrow the 54th anniversary of Pres
birthday .
Another year of thine is past
By God's most Gracious Will
And by his power thou'rt yet preserved
Thy mission to fullfil,
Of coming down upon this earth
From blessed courts above
To choose the right, refuse the wrong
And learn that God is love .
In Delaware thy life began
When God had marked the way,
Restored the truth to earth again
To Light the Latter day.
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Thy honest heart received the truth ,
Embracing it with joy ;
Thy Mellow soul gave praise to God ,
Tho but a humble boy .
O'er prairies wild and mountains high
Thy feet have oft-times trod,
To preach Salvation unto Men ,
The Glorious truths of God :
Old Brittians Sons thy voice has cheered,
Across the Briny wave .
And thou wast formo st in th e ra nks,
Who sought to bless and save .
When wick ed Armies sought to sla y
God 's Chos en from the Earth ,
With courage bold , and faith in God ,
Thou valliantly marched forth .
And thus with Zion 's noble son s
Thou sought her weal to save ;
Thy name in Isra el's Archives read ,
One of the Good and Brave.
In Holy Places blest of God ,
Thy favored lot has been
To bless the living and the Dead
Sanctioned by th ' Great unseen ;
And many thousands know thy name
And cherish it as dear
In memorys bright , 'twill never fade
Thro the great Millenial year.
May God Almighty bless the[ e JJohn ,
On this thy Natal Day ,
And all thy wives and little ones ,
In fervour we do pray .
May God preserve thee in the truth
And thy Posterity,
To mingle with the Holy Gods
Thro all Eternity.
At night I went to prayer Meeting at Father Perkins ' and spoke a few words
showing that we had better obey God than man, for Jehova held the Keys of
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the Vail and would
life and death in his hands and guided the helm behind
of the Brethren spoke
bring out the results to his names honor and glory. One
Saints had naught
the
that
in a Nephite tongue which was interpreted, saying
own sins &c, &c, and
to fear from their Enemies but from themselves and their
foundation, and the
that the U S were undermining and sapping their own
25 would overtake
the
judgements of God and the Remnants of the Land
wicked in an hour when they knew not.
thro for 1 of Pres
Sat 19th Clear and pretty. Went to the Temple, and went
Geo Q Cannon at
Mac's Kindred, John Thompson, and signed a letter to
prayers while he is
and
faith
Washington showing unto him our good will and
The rest of the day I
being persecuted and our People for our Holy Religion.
worked in the Lot; feel pretty tired.
fast. This A .M.
Sunday 20th Lovely Morning. Signs of spring are coming
ister Spoke of
McAll
T
D
reading , writing , &c. P.M. went to Meeting. Br Jno
making everything
the importance of partaking of the Sacrament worthily,
of taking the name
right before eating at the Lords Supper. Showed the evils
d the people to quit
of the Deity in Vain and using profane language; advise
those who were not
aging
using slang phrases and vulgarity, and of not encour
. 2 Br Chas Smith
of us in our houses no matter what pretence they came under
of forgiving one
read from the Doc and Cov and spoke upon the importance
. Spoke a few words
another. Went to circle meeting and was mouth in prayer
much blest in the
and
well,
felt
all
of encouragement to the members. We
Bleak spoke very
G
Jas
meeting together. At night went to Ward Meeting. Br
the puny attempts of
interestingly showing that we were the Lords People, and
were circulated conMan would prove futile; denounced the lying reports that
a pure minded
were
Saints
the
that
cerning the People of God, and testified
people.
teaching among the
Monday Feb 21st Pleasant. Working in the Lot. At night
me.
g
assistin
people and administering to the sick, Fred Blake
the People. Felt
Tues 22nd At the Temple to day. At night teaching among
lnaugaration of Mr
much blessed. Grand preparations are being Made for the
and Triumphial
parade
ry
Garfield on the 4th of next month, grand millita
Arches as well as much Civillian pomp.
Weather
Wend 23d Every body is busy with their spring work.

fine, roads

ts 87:5 . which reads : "And it shall come
" Father Perkins seems to be referring to Doctrine and Covenan
es , and shall become exceedingly
themselv
marshal
will
land
to pass a lso that the remnants who are left of the
Hyrum M . Smith and Janne M. Sjodahl, Doctrin e
."
vexation
sore
a
with
Gentiles
the
vex
shall
and
.
angry
. 662 , define the " remnants of the land " as the
and Covenant s Comm entary (Salt Lake City , 1940) , p
Ameri can Indians .
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dusty. At the Temple all day. At night I went to the Ward Prayer Meeting
. I
spoke on the way the Lord had preserved me all my life thro dangers Seen
and
unseen . I testified to the goodnes of God and acknowledged his hand
in all
things.

Thurs 24th Clear and pleasant. At the Temple all Day. At night Went
to
Prayer Meeting at Father Everetts, and spoke on the Law and the Testimo
ny
from Isaiah: "If they speak not according this word, it is because their
is no
light in them." Showed how great blessings were in store for the People
if they
would only magnify the Holy Priesthood with dignity and might before
the
Most High. Showed that we were making our Record every day we lived
, and
as the prophet Alma said in the Book of Mormon, at the last day we
should
have a bright reccollection of all we had done while in the flesh . Showed
that
the divines of the present day had changed the ordinances and broken
the
Everlasting covenants and had gone astray . Showed as is set forth in the
Doc
and Cov chat we should seek to strengthen each other in our conversation
, in
our prayers , and in our exhortations . Touch 'd on the principle of faith.
I felt
edified and blest while speaking , and those who spoke after me testified
to the
truth of what I had said .
Frz'day 25th Willford Woodroof arrived this P .M. at the Temple. Wind
and
dusty. At the Temple all day . I see by the Papers that the action of Gov
Mur ·
ray is still censured by many of the leading Papers of the East, and it is
having
the effect to advertize our principles and the doctrine of Plural Marriag
e
before the world to a great extent.
Sat 26th Hazy . At work planting all day . At night went to the
ward
Priesthood Meeting. Gave in my Report of District No 3 and made
some
remarks on the importance of magnifying our Calling in the priesthood
and
making it foremost.
Sunday 27th Feb 1881 Very pleasant. At home this Morning reading, writing,
&c. P.M. went to Meeting . Br W Woodroof Spoke in a Powerfull manner
occupying the whole time, on the great importance of magnyfing
the
Priesthood of God with honor before him and credit to ourselves. He
spoke
and Read from the Doc and Cov a Prayer and Prophecey written by
Joseph
Smith 20 March, 1839, while confined in Liberty Jail , Clay County , Mo.
Went
to the Temple and opened with Prayer in the Circle. Went to Br Barnes.
Had
Some conversation with him as to the rightfull owners of certain furniture
in
one of the rooms. Night went to the ward meeting. Br Eyring spoke in
a nice
plain way on the importance of the Redemption of the dead. Bishop
Judd
spoke of the folly of the so called divines preaching the Hellfire doctrine
and
the darkness which befogged the minds of these learned doctors of divinity
.
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are doing
Monday 28th Pleasant. At the Temple all day. Floods and storms
States.
t
adjacen
and
much damage in Parts of Pennsylvania
with fruit
St George March 1st Tues 1881 Pleasant. The trees are ablaze
74 years old.
blossoms, and to day is Willford Woodroofs birth day [he] being
Price City 26
and
gton,
Washin
Clara,
And the good folks in town, and Santa
all day
are going thro the Temple for his dead kindred. I was at the Temple
were
persons
until late, it being nearly six P.M. before all got thro. 245
and his dead.
endowed for his dead, and truly it was a day of rejoicing for him
Meeting. I
Wend 2nd At the Temple all day. At night went to the ward Prayer
they first
spoke on the scoffing and persecutions the saints received when
promises of
embraced the gospel and the importance of having faith in the
charged
world
the
nes
wicked
the
God and enumerated some of them. Spoke of
showed
God;
of
us with and the lying writings they circulated about the People
the
bring
and
that God was able to carry on his great work and would do it
].
wicked to naught. We had a good meeting tho few [were present
Priesthood
Thurs 3d At the Temple all day. At night Went to the Local
respectmade
Meeting. The wards were represented, and some remarks were
Meeting to get
ing the Temple guard. I with 7 others was appointed by the
t as to St
together and see if aught could be done to render it more efficien
George.
day. To day
Friday 4th March 1881 Clear and Pleasant. At the Temple all
the term of 4
Genl Garfie[l]d takes his seat as Prest. of the United States for
he has been
man
a
of
kind
years, and 4 years from now we shall see what
Shame and
ting
toward this People. Rutherford B. Hayes has attached everlas
seat with no
disgrace to his name, and he retires from the chief magistrates
is to be hoped
good feeling toward the Kingdom of God nor his people.27 It

Just why President Young changed the
"Price City was originally Heberville (see footnote 21 above).
The date of change was early in 1874. With
name to Price City has not come to the attention of the editor.
e farm there , a ward was organized on
the breakup of the Price City United Order and the cooperativ
ipt History of St. George Stake."
"Manuscr
See
bishop.
first
its
as
Gardner
January 18, 1879, with Robert
area's abandonment as a community
the
to
finally
led
things,
Poor culinary water supply, among other
in cultivation. Today it is part of th e
early in the twentieth century, although its rich bottom lands remained
Price City on the north bank of
opposite
sat
ton
Blooming
ton.
Blooming
of
y
communit
al
thriving recreation
ent started the present town
developm
n
Corporatio
Terracor
the
when
towns
the Virgin. Both were ghost
sections of the new settletwo
the
connects
bridge
l
under the name Bloomington Ranches. A substantia
ment.

part of the Mormon people of his day
"The antipathy toward President Rutherford B. Hayes on the
his recommendation that "the right
and
marriage
plural
of
practice
the
was based on his firm stand against
practice nor uphold polygamy."
neither
who
those
to
to vote, hold office, and sit on juries be confined
Message s and Papers of the Presidents ,
Quoted by Roberts, Comprehensive History, V:609 , from
VIl:559-60 and 605-6.
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that Mr Garfield will not lend himself a poor tool in the hands of party
politicians and so called ministers of the Gospel.

Sat 5th Clear, cool, and windy. Working in the Lot all day. At night feel
sick
and weary. Pres Willford Woodroof is sick yesterday and to day. 28 The
case of
contestation is not yet settled between Geo Q Cannon and Mr. Campbell.
Sunday 6th Clear and Rather cold. At home this Morning writing &c
. Dont
feel very well. P.M. went to Meeting. Br Pendleton spoke but I could
not get
any sense of what he said on account of his low speaking. Bishop E W Mcintire
of Parragoona [Paragonah] spoke showing the hope the saints had of
receeving their wives and children after death and the bright assurance of the
blessings of the future estate on the conditions of our faithfullness . He bore
his
testimony to the work of the Last days . Br [George] Teasdale spoke
in an
interesting way on the efficacy of the atonement of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus
Christ and the darknes which attended the Apostate. Spoke of the blessing
s we
as a People enjoyed thro having a Temple so close, of the forbidding aspect
of
the country Making it u[ n ]desirable to those who wished the comforts
of this
life . Yet the Lord had marked out this spot for the erection of a Holy Temple.
Went down to the Temple and joined with the Circle. At night went
to
Meeting . Br Jacob Gates spoke in a very pleasing manner on a variety
of
subgects Showing the ultimate triumph of Jesus Christ over the Powers
of
darknes and the Establishment of God's Kingdom upon the earth and
the
glorious Reign of Imanuel during the great Millenium, the power
of God
being manifested in the return of the ten lost tribes of Israel and of their
coming to Zion to receve their blessings under the Hands of Ephraim. Said
he
heard Joseph Smith say when he was at Bishop Partridge's House in Far
West,
Missouri , concerning the ten lost tribes, They are hid from us by land and
air.
Said Bishop Partridge , I guess they are by land and water, in a doubting
manner as if Joseph did not know what he was talking about. Yes, said Joseph,
by
land and air; they are hid from us in such a manner and at such an angle
that
the Astronomers cannot get their telescopes to bear on them from this
Earth.
He exhorted the Saints to live up to their great privelleges and gain power
with
the heavens .
Monday March 7 Pleasant. Planting in the Lot all day. At night went
to the
Sunday School Meeting. Adolphus R Whitehead
was voted in Stake
Suprintendent of Sunday Schools. H Eyring spoke of the folly of patternin
g
after the fashion of Babylon, and gave some good instructions to the
Young.
"Wilford Woodruff was at this time president of the St. George Temple
and residing in St. George. He
held this ?ffice until 1884 , living at least part of the time in the Temple
itself. He was succeeded by John D.
T. McAllister . N. B. Lundwall, compiler, Temples of the Most High (Salt
Lake City, 1941 ), p. 85.
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Sunda y School s and
Pres McAllister spoke of getting up some jubilees for the
some amusements and an out [outing] once in a while.
ull snow storms
Tues 8 At the Temple all day. I see by the Papers that dreadf
n states and terare causing much suffering and distres in the North wester
some instances Peoritories , blocking up the Railroads and land traffic that in
ions cannot be
Provis
that
deep
so
ple will suffer from Hunger, the snow being
be burnt to
can
that
all
got to them, and some are burning their furniture and
ge
Messa of Presi keep them from freezing to death. I notice by the Inaugaral
him. He in his
dent Garfield that we must not look for any favors from
Laws concerning the
message declares that Congres has no right to make any
ns and their worMormo
religious worship of any one, yet he declares that the
of the People of the
ship and doctrines are an offens against the moral sense
a reproach on the
U .S and obstruct the administration of Justice and is
, Wyoming , causing
Government! A terrible Mine explosion occured at Alny
the death of 28 men and as man y more wounded.
Wend 9th
rather dry
Meeting . I
considering

getting
Raining nearly all day which is very good as things were
Ward
in some parts . At the Temple all [day]. At night at the
not
and
e
Templ
the
ng
guardi
ly
spoke of the importance of proper
s.
month
three
in
it a hardship to perform a little duty once

Eliza R Snow a
Thurs 10th Cold. At the Temple all day . At night paid Sister
ng of the Earth .
short Visit and had some conversation with her on the Dividi
10 tribes were
the
when
that
She told me that she heard the Prophet Joseph say
hand in the
left
his
taken away, the Lord cut the Earth in two , Joseph striking
that they ( the 10
center with the edge of his right to illustrate the idea , and
they returned with
tribes) were on an orb or planet by themselves , and when
Coming together
the
,
them
the portion of this Earth that was taken away with
"Earth reel to and
of these 2 bodies or orbs would cause a shock and make the
Earth was not ninety
fro like a drunken Man ." She also stated that he said the
of a vision that
Spoke
.
zed
organi
or
times smaller now than when first created
s of universes,
system
vast
the
Br Baker had concerning the beauty and order of
and more
greater
each grand system of worlds revolving around another
moving in sweet Harstupendous, each performing their grand cycles and all
the will of the great
mony and sublime and awfully magestic graneour at
and their destiny .
Eloheim . She also expressed her opinion as to the Planets
. I then went to
After leaving I had many curious and pleasing reflections
on the importance
Prayer Meeting at Father Everetts, and spoke to the People
in our coming
up
built
and
of speaking so that all might be strengthened
apostatized
who
those
of
together. Spoke on the wretched condition and doom
and the present
from this Church of Christ, of the delusions of spiritualism
days of tribulation
troubled aspect of affairs in the world and the signs of the
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coming. Bore my testimony to the goodnes of God hearing and answerin
g my
Prayers and acknowledged his goodness and loving kindnes to me
and
exhorted the saints to trust in him and wholly rely upon his promises.
Others
of the Brethren and sisters spoke, all testifying to the goodnes of God. We
had
a time of rejoicing together .

St George 11th March Friday 1881 Cold and blustery. At the Temple all
day.
At night attended a Musical Soiree in honor of the 60th anniversary
of the
birth of Zina D. Young, as known among the People [as] one of the wives
of
the Prophet Joseph Smith. By request of Pres Mac and L. B. Young
I composed the following lines which were read by Susa Y Gates in good style.
While
being read Sister Zina could not repres the tears. Short speeches and
sentiments were made by Pres Mac, Henry Eyring, Sister Zina, and Eliza
R.
Snow, and a kind, good feeling was manifested by all; dancing was kept
up
until after 11.
Aunt Zina God bless Theel
And long may'st thou live,
To strengthen the feeble ,
And comfort to give,
To those who're afflicted
And bowed down with grief,
As a ministering Angel
Affording Relief.
The reason we bless thee,
'Tis because thou hast blest:
The poor, and heart-broken ,
The sick, and distressed,
The grief-stricken Soul,
With Sorrow oer flown ,
Has been made to rejoice
By the Kindnes thou'st shown.
There's a Heaven born feeling,
That very few know,
That beams in the heart,
Of those that bestow
Their tenderest Mercies
On those that are faint,
Who bear all their trials
Ne 'r offer Complaint.
And Many, Aunt Zina,
Will cherish thy name,
More lasting in hearts
Than in temples of Fame .
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How sweet is the Solace
Of angels that come,
To gladden the hearth
Of a Desolate home.
May Heavens choice blessings
Be showered on thy Head ,
For blessing the living ,
and blessing the Dead ;
And all thy bright deeds
Of pure charity
Shall shine with bright luster
Through Eternity.
May sixty years more
Be added to thee ;
To wittnes the Triumph!
Of Zion Set free .
And the Childr en of Dixi e
With pratling tongue
Pray God bless "Aunt Liza "
And Zina D . Young .

Lot . Pres . W Woodroof who
Sat March 12th Cold and windy. Working in the
has been very sick of late is now able to ride out.
se for us in this country.
Sunday 13th Snowing this morning ; quite a surpri
Br S. L. Adams spoke very well
Writing , &c this A.M . P.M. went to Meeting.
principles of our Holy religion
on the importance of teaching our children the
st this Kingdom would come
while young . Showed that whosoever fought again
s , and men in high Station
to nought and cited instances of Presidents , Judge
of God had been broken to
who had raised their heel against the Kingdom
the indifference some of the
peices. Dani Tyler spoke our duty to our dead and
Prison House. Showed how
saints manifested in redeeming them from the
s and sought after the things
many lost their first love and grew cold and carele
thus verifying the truth of Jesus
of this world in preference to Heavenly things,
thro the eye of a needle than
saying that it is easier for a cable [camel?] to go
n . Pres Mac read 2 verses in
for a rich man to enter into the Kingdom of Heave
in Liberty Jail, Mo. Came
the Prayer and Prophecey given by Joseph Smith
being no ward meeting to
home and read and talked to My Family , there
night , it being too stormy. Still snowing.
learn by telegram to Pres
Monday 14th Working around home . We
past 4 P .M. the Emperor of
Woodroof that Yesterday , Sunday, at about ~
ge . 2 bomb shells were thrown
Russia was assasinated while riding in his carrai
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at him and one burst at his feet, cutting and wounding him
in a terrible
manner so that He died in a few hours. 29 How easy for the Lord
to pull down
or raise up.
Tues 15th Fair but cold. At the Temple all day. The Boers
of Africa are
giving the English trouble, also Ireland. 30
Wend 16th At the Temple all day. At night I went to the
ward Prayer
Meeting. I made a few remarks on our position as a People in
the eyes of the
government of the U. S.; that from this time on we need not
look for any
favors from them, their feelings being hostile to the princip
le of Plural
Marriage and that in their hearts they would seek to annihilate
us and it was
for us to hang to gether and be true, for God had his own way
of writing
[righting] his People. I bore My testimony to the truth of
the work and
acknowledged his hand in his goodnes to me. Br Teasdale made
some good
remarks on being kind to one another and the blessings he had
enjoyed, and
the good feeling he had partaken of while sogourning in St
George. Pres
Woodroof spoke to some length on the Preexistence of Man and
importance of
Magnifying the Holy Preisthood that was commited to us. Showed
the beauty
of having Endles[ s] lives granted to us; said that those who
regected the
Patriarchal order of Marriage would never enter into a Celestia
l glory and
many would go (Men) where there was no women and would be
by themselves,
not being worthy to receive the great and glorious blessing of
thrones, principalities, Powers, Dominions, &c &c. We truly had a time of rejoicin
g and it
was good to be there.
Thurs 17th Still cold. We have had a little snow. At the Temple
all day. At
night visited Br Lang. Went to the Prayer Meeting at Father Everett
s. It was
so crowded that I had to sit on the floor. A number of the brethre
n and sisters
bore their restimony to the work and bore record of the goodne
s of God to
them. I was called on to dismis. I then went with Brs. Green, Edward
s, and]
Hardy to administer to the sick. We had a nice peaceable time and
left the sick
feeling better in spirit.
Friday 18th March Raw and cold. At the Temple all day.
Strangers are
coming in to attend conference, and there is every indication
of being a big
attendence. Brs Francis Lyman, Jno Henry Smith, and Brigham
Young of the
Quorum of the 12 are expected in to night.
"Alexander II ol Russia had been busy carrying out internal social
and political reforms long needed.
He was killed March 13, 1881, in the capital , St. Petersburg .
0
' The Boers were Dutch who had taken
up residence in African Transvaal and the Orange Free State .
Eventually these states were incorporated under the British into
the Union of South Africa . Irish trouble in
the 1880s and down to the present stemmed from social and economic
policies of England with its system of
absentee landlords and the bitter rivalries between the Irish Catholics
and Engli sh Prot estants .
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Tabernacle. The day was
::,at 19th Pleasant. Went up to Conference at the
ps and Presiding elders
chiefly occupied in hearing the Reports from the Bisho
. The Authorities of the
of the different settlements of this Stake of Zion
with the exception of one
Church were presented and sustained unanimously
in the direction of the
stare
to
vote which thing is very rare and Caused Many
contrary vote with wonder.
Priesthood Meeting this
Sunday 20th March 1881 Lovely day. Went up to the
apart of the Brethren to
A. M. about 9 and witnessed the ordaining and setting
after which Br Jno
the different Callings and appointments in this Stake,
in a very plain manner of
Henry Smith, Son of the late Geo A. Smith, spoke
Holy Priesthood . Showed
the importance of Magnifying our callings in the
things pertaining to the
that it was important to ask those around us about
and let them feel that
general welfare and seek the counsel of our Brethren
preside and so shoulder a
they have some thing to think of, as well as those that
Kingdom of God on the
part of the responsibility and labor of forwarding the
earth besides ourselves,
the
Earth and always think that there is somebody on
Br Woodroof made Some
and that mollases will catch more flies than vinegar.
the Holy Priesthood,
powerful remarks on the importance of Magnifying
Calling and mission of
touching on the antiquity of the Same , Showing the
the Holy Priesthood only
Jesus Christ, and that no man could use the powers of
ordained before the
were
in Righteousnes before the Heavens. Showed that we
om upon the Earth
world was, for the Lord in establishing his Kingd
noble to come forth in
calculated the Cost and reserved the Spirits that were
as we above all men
the last days to perform this great and mighty work,
the glory of God the
to
holding the Holy Priesthood should honor the same
Henry Smith, Brigham
Eternal Father. During the day Br Francis Lyman, Jno
on the principle of
Young , Geo Teasdale and wilford Woodroof spoke
government in wards and
Tithing , United Order, Word of Wisdom, righteous
tance of the office of a
settlements. Br Teasdale showed very plainly the impor
g the People with the
teacher in Israel, going forth among the saints and feedin
of the Millenium, That
Bread of life. Pres Woodroof showed the great work
ption of the dead would
thousands of Temples would be built and the redem
posterity were officiated
go on with great rapidity until the whole of Adams
and the son of God would
who had died without the knowledge of the Gospel
had given him, except the
present the Kingdom to his Father with all that he
was nigh, even at the
Sons of Perdition. Said the coming of the Son of Man
ains at this time
mount
doors , and that there were thousands living in these
not taste death. Spoke of
that would see the son of God come and many would
and seeking earnestly to
the importance of the young living near to God
them, for the Burden of
qualify themselves for the great duties that awaited
ers. Exhorted them to
the Kingdom would shortly rest upon their should
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observe the words of Wisdom, and not impair their vitality and
deprive
themselves of doing that good that God would require at their hands.
The Conference was well attended and a good spirit prevailed throu
out,
and judgeing from the bright and happy faces that glowed with the spirit
of
God, all enjoyed themselves and were made glad by the good word of God.
At
night I went to the Sunday School Meeting. Sup AR Whitehead made
some
appropriate remarks on the subject of keeping up our Sunday School
system.
Pres Mac made some timely remarks on overcoming our appetites and
living
so that the Angels would not be offended when coming nigh unto us to speak.

Monday 21st of March Lovely day. Went this A .M. to the school examina
tion
conducted by Prof E Schaupman. Met some old time friends and [had]
quite
an interesting time in chatting of years gone by. P.M. working in the
Lot. At
night Went to the Seventies Meeting ; much valuable instruction was given
by
F. M . Lyman on the duties and different callings in the Priesthood. B
Young
made a few remarks and it seemed that they , the apostles , did not see
exactly
alike in all thing[ s] pertaining to the question of the Calling and authority
of
High Priest and Seventies. Br Jacob F Gate was appointed Secretary
for the
Seventies in this Stake and Br Wm P Macintire , Harrison Burgess, and
Levi
Savage were appointed to preside over the seventies of this stake . Br
Richd
Morris , Jno S Woodbury, and Jesse W Crosby were appointed to preside
over
the Seventies of St George Ward. Had some interesting conversation
on the
Priesthood coming home with the Brethren .
Tues 22nd The leaves have come again and spots of earth in this desert
land
are mantled in green . At the Temple all day. At night around the Beat
with
Br Jarvis as teacher. We felt well, and gave much valuable instruction
to the
Sainsts pertaining to their duties . We also administered to the Sick, and
felt
much blessed and comforted. Br Woodroof, Lyman, Young, and Smith
of the
12 apostles left this A .M. for S L City, also Pres MacAllister, Eliza R
Snow,
and Zina Young and others . We wish them God speed.
23d March Lovely Weather. All nature Smiles. At the Temple all day.
At
night went to the Ward Prayer Meeting. There were a good many things
spoke
of which were edyfiying to the saints, Speaking in tongues [ and] the
interpretation thereof, Prophecying, and Prayer. Spoke with much freedom
on the
blessings we had received at our late conference, the time having passed
when
saints should again partake of the Cup of trembeling, the Setting up of
God's
Kingdom on the Earth for the last time; touched on the Pre existence
of our
spirits and the ultimate triumph of the Latter day work on that Earth and
pronounced a woe unto all who sought to sow dissension and disunion
in the
hearts of the People and to lead the Lambs away from the fold of Christ.
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the
Thursday 24th At the Temple, as usual. At night around teaching among
People; felt blessed and satisfied with our labors.
went to
Frz"day 25 Clear and pretty. At the Temple; feel first rate. At night
s of
prayer meeting. Br Wm Perkins (our Patriarch) spoke on the blessing
and
attending prayer Meetings. Said if we sought the Lord with all our hearts
Lord
the
and
eye,
to
eye
see
to
strove to purify ourselves we should be able
in our
would pour out his blessings abundantly, and we should see the angels
midst and have great joy in the Lord.
Lot. At
Sat 26th Warm and pleasant. At home all day busy working in the
in full
given
nearly
were
Reports
night at the ward Priesthood Meeting. The
teacher,
a
of
duties
the
except 1 district. I with other of the Brethren spoke of
needed
showed that we could not afford to slack in our duties for the People
teaching continually.
I see
Sunday 27th Lovely Morning. At home this A.M. reading and writing.
State[s],
the
thro
raging
been
has
by the Papers that another heavy snow storm
some
doing much damage to property and hindering travel and traffic. In
s.
places the snow drifted as high as 18 feet, entirely blocking up the Railroad
the
The Papers and Priests are still howling about the Saints and urging
that
those
down
put
to
war
of
s
Government to send troops and munition
to
believe and practice Plural Marriage and are trying with all their might
of
freemen
mis-represent us and deprive us of our Constitutional rights as
the
America, and, in their foolish acts, cannot see that they are undermining
"Life,
of
upon
built
is
cture
superstru
blessed foundation on which the glorious
TaberLiberty and the pursuit of Happines." P.M. Went to Meeting at the
and
RR.
nacle. Br S. L. Adams spoke of the approach of the Southern Utah
31 He dwelt to some
the probable good which would result from its completion.
mission
length on the divine calling of Joseph Smith, proving the divinity of his
and the
US
the
in
d
and his foretelling remarkable events which have transpire
witnes
a
nations of the earth. Showed that the Gospel must be preached as
of emiunto all nations; then shall the end come. Refered to the calculations
Egypt,
of
s
Pyramid
Great
the
of
nent men on the lines and measurements
at
April
of
day
6th
showing that an important event was to take place on the
half past 1 P.M. 1830. Showed the contrast between the so called Christian
into Dixie ; he wrote that the
"Samuel L. Adams had been and continued to be a booster for a railroad
wax - " in fact almost every
mineral
,
lead
gold,
iron,
,
coal
gypsum,
silver,
abundance of minerals - copper,
on makes it almost impossi mineral known to mineralogy has been found , but the lack of cheap transportati
ble to develop these prospects .... "
of the Dixie area to be
Adams and Seth Pymm wrote these words into a report on mining resources
raising , merchant and
stock
l,
horticultura
,
l
agricultura
also
detailed
included in a general report which
was completed late in 1893, more
freighting statistics and possibilities of further development. This report
railroad could do for Dixie . Report
than twelve years after Walker recorded Adams ' speculation on what the
inHDC.
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God and their Heaven and that of the knowledge of the
literal Kingdom of
Heaven, of whom Jesus Christ is the King , and its ultimate
triumph and sway
over the earth.
At night went to the ward meeting. Br MF Farnsworth
spoke on our pre
existence and said that Brigham Young said that the Earth
was not made nor
intended for the use it [is] now put to, i.e . wickednes, and
of every kind but
was intended for a school for the Children of our Father
to gain an experience
in to prepare them for a Higher class . Br N W Smith ,
Wm Barnes Spoke of
the great blessings we were enjoying ; gave words of encour
agrnent to the
saints .

Monday 28th Rather warm . Working in the Lot all day .
I see from the Papers
the Platte River has been full of ice and gorged and backed
up the waters over
the land adjacent to the river. It lately gave way crushin
g and crashing
everything in its course: Houses , barns , telegraph poles
, Railroads, Bridges
and rolling stock . The damage is very great ; a few lives have
been lost.
St Georg e 29th March 1881 Lovely morning . At 20 minute
s to 4 this A .M. My
Wife Sarah gave birth to a Daughter ; both are doing well
. Here I must again
declare the goodnes of God , in hearing and answering my
prayers and admin istrations in her behalf , and all honor and praise be to his
Holy Name , for his
mercy and kindnes endureth forever. Went over to the
Temple and staid all
day . Folks all well.
Wend 30th At the Temple, all day . At night Went to prayer
meeting . I spoke
on the spirit of the world denying the existence of God and
his power; and the
spread of infidelity among the inhabitants of Christendom;
of Speaking of
sacred thing[ sJ with great care and by constraint of the
spirit. I bore my
testimony to the truth of the Gospel and touched on the
great importance of
being accepted of God . I Bore testimony that God had
heard and answered
my prayers, for no eye saw nor ear heard my Soul-breathin
gs but the Great
God. I felt great pleasure in testifying to the loving kindne
s of my Heavenly
Father ; showed that we should keep our Religious rites
and performances
Secret and sacred.
Thurs March 31st Every thing looks beautiful, dressed
in the lovely garb of
vernal Spring . At the Temple all day and went thro and
was endowed for
Stephen Walker Who I suppose is a distant Relation Born
1827 . There has
been a disgraceful row over at Washington and a Brothe
r named Crawford
and one named Chidester have been stabbed . This
was a premeditated
drunken disturbance and the Brethren above named were
trying to keep the
peace as police officers. It seems as tho the spirit of
Recklesnes is on the
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increase among some of our brethren,
located near us. 32

especially since the Mining camps ha ve

Temple all day and went thro
St George April Frid 1st, 1881 Warm . At the
died 11th April , 1872. He
and was endowed for Stephen Walker, Born 1804,
nd. Also Stephen Walker ,
was buried in Wallingborough Cemetery, Engla
me Eliza Walker, Born 1845 ,
Born 1827, died 29 Nov 1871. I had Sealed to
died 22nd Dec, 1864; Ellen
died 15 May, 1865; Martha Walker born 1815,
er born 1766, died 24 May,
Walker born 1833 , died 25th Feb, 1867; Ann Walk
by DH Cannon . At night
1873,
1847; Ann Walker, born 1799, died 29th June
s , and then with others laid
went to prayer Meeting. Was called upon to dismi
hands on the Sick.
the Lot all day. Heard that
Sat 2nd Rather cloudy and warm . Working in
a carriage coming from
in
Thomas Pearce and others that were drunk
of the carriage and broke his
Washington. When near Middleton Tom fell out
who never knew of it until she
neck and was taken home a dead man to his wife
was severe and has prostrated
saw him brought into the house. The shock
on the importance of not
her. 33 At night I went to Prayer Meeting and spoke
Hatred the People of the US
being ignorant of our Constitutional rights, of the
nchise us and our children
were displaying to[ wJard us, of their efforts to disfra
wickednes that existed in the
born in Plural Marraige forever. Touched on the
us for obeying the Comands of
earth and in this enlightened U S who condem
inable Corruption to exist
God , and yet they allow abominations and abom
on it. Spoke of the disunion
and be practiced under their very eyes and sancti
for Blood of the Saints, and yet
that existed and the spirit of Murder and thirst
they have the name and pretend to be Christians.
A.M. reading and Righting
Sunday 3d April Getting warmer. At home this
from Provo talked But I did
[writing] things. P.M. went to Meeting. Br Bird
n expressed his desire to do
not know much what he said as I slept. Br Hinto
. Br Isum [Isom] Bore his
good and build up the kingdom of God on the Earth
to do something to advance
testimony to the truth and felt well in being able
the habit
to Dixie , many young people developed
"Although Silver Reef was a great boon economically
and also the Pioche
Reef
the
to
export
ent
promin
a
was
wine
of drinking wine while working there . Dixie
H. Morris
stabbing incident mentioned by Walker , David
area to the northwest in eastern Nevada. Of the
was then a young man of twenty -three) : "On
(Morris
1881
,
7
April
of
date
under
"
l
writes in his "Journa
police was
and some roughs at Washington, in which one
March 28 there was a row between the police
his name). Four of the
being
er
Chidest
Qohn
long
inches
urths
stamped and the other cut five and three-fo
juror (jury] ."
boys were bound over to wait the action of the grand
Dixie
of this sad commentar y on the baneful effects of
account
's
Walker
rates
corrobo
"David H . Morris
P .] Hard y was coming hom e from
tus
[Augus
Sheriff
"While
:
details
al
wine ; Morris supplies addition
, the latter
Andrus , Nat. Ashby , and Tom Peirse (Pearce]
Washington on April !st in company with Jim
; when he
again
fell
and
ed
stagger
,
up
got
,
Jim
sitting with
being drunk , fell of{f] the buggy , where he was
along for quite a ways did th ey know he
drove
had
they
until
not
and
wagon
the
into
put
was help[ed ] up ,
l ," April 7 , 1881.
was dead : he had broke his neck. " Morris , "Journa
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the work of God in the last days . P.M. should have went to the
circle but had
to stay to fill an appointment of the Bishops. Went up to Geo
Brooks and
spent the Evening with him and enjoyed myself very well.

Monday 4th At home laboring in the Lot. Conference will end
on the 6th; no
news as yet.
St George 5th April Tues 1881 At the Temple all day. About 2
P.M. we had a
terrific storm [with] defening claps of Thunder which shook the
earth and the
Houses and the Temple windows, and water pipes shook very
lively . The
lightening struck 2 Boys killing Willie Jarvis nearly 8 years old,
and wounding
a little Son of Br DH Cannon 's Which has spread a gloom over
the town. H
Wend 6th April 1881 Rather chilly and cloudy after the Storm.
To day Con·
ference ends. At night went to the Prayer Meeting. Being asked
to speak I
touched on the importance of trusting in God and having great
faith in his
promises and of the folly and erroneous dogmas set forth by the
church of the
Devil for there are save but 2 Churches, of Christ and one of the
Devil. I bore
my testimony to the truth and testified to the goodnes of God unto
me .
Thurs 7th Pleasant after the Storm . At the Temple all day. At
night at the
Local Priesthood Meeting. Some talk pro and con was indulge
d concerning
the guarding of the Temple . No reports of the wards or Roll call
; clerk absent.
Frz'day 8th April Pleasant and mild . At the Temple all day . At
night Went to
the Prayer Meeting at Br Perkins. I spoke on the importance of
preserving our
own identity and of the reward of having a body given to us
as a reward for
keeping our first estate to tabernacle in the flesh, that by our
faithfullnes in
the own due time of the Lord we should receive it again pure and
spotles and
glorified, blooming with imortality and eternal life. Spoke of
the great bless·
ings we were made partaken of thro the mercy of God. Quoted
from a
discourse of Pres Young while laying the Chief corner stone of the
S Lake temple, "Your Endowments is to receive all those ordinances in the
House of the
Lord, which are necessary for you after you have departed this
life, to enable
you to walk back to the presence of the Father; passing the Angels
who stand
"Again it is David H. Morris who supplies details of the tragic
death of seven-year-old Willie Jarvis:
" On April 5 there was a terrible thunderstorm, accompanied with
lightning which once struck the spire of
the tabernacle running down the pinicle, part inside and part
out , which also divided and run down the
front part of the building and striking the steps . [Eugene] Schoppma
n was teaching school at the time , but
his pupils being frightened at the thunder , dismissed school; four
little boys being out at the time sought
shelter in the door of the building , where they were all standing
in a row, the one to the south , Willie Jarvis
was instantly killed by lightning that came down the above mentioned
shock and Angus Cannon (D. H.
Cannon 's boy) had his leg struck dum[b] for a while. " Entry of
April 7, 1881. See also family data on Willie
Jarvis ' death in possession of Walter Jarvis Miles and Ann Miles
Fuller, of St. George , grandchildren of
George and Ann Prior Jarvis , parents of Thomas William (Willie)
.
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the
as Sentinels, being enabled to give them the Keywords, the Signs and
of
tokens of the Holy Priesthood, and gain your eternal exaltation in Spite
who
those
feed
and
bless
earth and Hell. Showed that the Lord would greatly
been
hungered and thirsted after Righteousnes. Testified that the Lord had
all
with me in all my trials and had never forsaken me, and to him I gave
saints
the
exhorted
and
gospel
the
of
honor and praise. I testified to the truth
on
to rely on the promises of God. Touched on our condition prior to entering
and to
this probation. There was a good quiet spirit prevailed and all felt well
with
rejoice at the privillege of meeting together. One Brother named Mitchel
old
an
being
he
walk,
to
had
and
his wife and daughter came 3 miles to attend
man of nearly 70 years I should judge.
to
Sat 9th Fair and windy. At the Temple all day guarding. At night went
of
ce
importan
the
on
minutes
10
about
prayer Meeting at Br Vance's. I spoke
our
to
injurious
were
that
our overcoming our appetites for those things
systems.

Sunday 10 Pleasant. Went to Sunday School in the A.M. P.M. to the Taberusly,
nacle. MP Romney asked forgivenes from the People and got it unanimo
35 Pres MacAllister
a
gave
and starts for St John's Arizona in the Morning.
Record
a
synopsis of the teachings at the Conference, tithing and how to keep
of the
of tithpapers, The importance of educating our children in the truths
our
Sending
for
ble
responsi
us
hold
everlasting Gospel and that God would
36
Gospel.
the
of
truths
the
Children where they were taught things contrary to
avowed
Spoke of the hatred the world manifested to us as a people and of their
intention to introduce and sustain in our midst gambling Hells, drinking
g that
Saloons, and House of ill fame to lead our young people away, declarin
as they
slavery
religious
this
freedom gained this way was the best way to break
time
term serving God and obeying his divine commandments. My watering
came on at 7 :00. I did not go to Meeting.
of the congregation,
"Walker does not say for what shortcoming Miles P. Romney asked forgiveness
and that he had been disciplined in
but it is authenticated that Brother Romney had a weakness for wine
on any occasion or in any hear1872, again two years later and then six years later. Brother Romney never,
and because he was such
reason
this
for
y
undoubtedl
was
it
and
,
ing , tried to justify himself in his weakness
to give him another chance . Cer ·
an effective and able teacher and leader that the brethren were willing
Council Records," January 4, 1872;
tainly he did not often give in to this weakness. "St. George Stake High
1881.
,
orJanuary6
lker'sentryf
June I , 1874 ; June30, 1880. SeealsoWa
against the attempts of the
"President John D. T. McAllister was vehement in warning his flock
June 9, 1881, at the Relief
on
Again
schools.
their
to
children
their
send
to
Presbyterians to induce parents
were not conforming to counsel in
Society Conference in St. George, he warned vigorously against those who
Do not invite them to your homes
this respect: " Have nothing to do with them. Have nothing to say to them.
from their own flowers and not
honey
gather
and
lives
own
their
live
them
let
,
alone
them
Let
.
or go to theirs
We left the world and its
them.
with
associate
that
those
with
p
membershi
from ours. We will not hold
to us is to take our children from
nonsence long ago . Will you keep away from them? The religion they bring
come upon those that tell of these
us. They take our words and bandy them about. The curse of God will
also " Minutes of the St. George
See
"
1881.
9,
June
,
Conference
Society
Relief
Stake
George
words .... " "St.
and warnings in slightly dif.
s
exhortation
his
continues
he
where
1881,"
8,
Stake Relief Society , September
ferent terms . (Minutes in HOC.)
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Mond 11th April 1881 Warm. Working in the Lot all day. Pres Mac
informed me to day that I was released from being Temple doorkeeper. It
made me feel quite bad as I had fondly hoped to officiate in the House of God
some day, and I thought to begin at the bottom and go up as circumstances
permitted. It seems Strange to me That some men are invited and even
solicited to work in the Temple but choose rather to follow merchandizing &c.
and those who desire and take delight in the work are not permitted, but God
knows all things best and will bring all things out right at last and all will be
judged according to the intent of the heart. Feel rather sick to night.
Tues 12th Warm. Had a talk with Pres McAllister Concerning my release. He
told Me they were satisifed with my labors and had no fault to find with me,
But the brethren of the 12 thot that I had better be released, and from the
tenor of his remarks I should judge it was a matter of retrenchment finnan ·
cially speaking. I may be wrong in my surmises but shall hold my peace and
wait for fu[ r ]ther developments but shall with[h ]old comment for a Season .
Wend 13th Pleasant. Went over to the Temple and asked Pres McAllister
[the] course as to being adopted to the Prophet Joseph. He reccommended me
to write to Jos. F . Smith and consult with him. The balance of the day working
in the Lot and in the blacksmith shop and writing. Night at Prayer Meeting.
Thurs 14th Getting warm. WrotetoJosF.
SmithA.M. P.M. fixing my stove.
To day I got word to get ready and go to San Pete and labor on the Manti
Temple. 37 Ministering to the sick at night.
St George 15 April Busy all day putting up a stove shed. Night at Prayer
Meeting. I see by the Papers that a terrible earth quake at Chio[ s?J destroyed
8,000 lives and injured 10,000 and at Yankton and vicinity the Missouri is
doing much damage with ice gorges and over flowing. Quite a number of Mis·
sionaries have been called to Europe, U. S., Sandwich Islands, New Zealand,
and Italy. About 70 from different parts of the Territory, and a number of
these are called to strengthen the Settlements in Arizona.
Sat. 16th Cloudy and raining at intervals nearly all day. Shingleing my back
porch and getting ready to start to Manti. Was notified to attend a council
Meeting after the close of tomorrow's Meeting.
Sunday 17th Cloudy with a little rain. At home getting ready to start
tomorrow if all be well. Family all pretty well. P.M. went to the tithing office
"Walker was called to Manti , Sanpete County, to labor on the Manti Temple
because of the skill he
had gained as a stonecutter on the St. George church buildings during their construction.
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with Br McAllister and counsellors. They said they wished to do that, that
[which] was right, by us to allow us wages going and pay our passage up to
Manti [ and] attending to a variety of chores prepartory to starting.

Monday 18, 1881 Warm . Busy this A.M. running around fixing up for my
trip. Expect to go in a few hours, and May God bless my family and preserve
them unto me, for I dedicate them and all I have to the Lord. Started on my
trip to Manti; camped at the foot of the Washington Black Ridge. Feel tired
and weary; slept on the ground. Thundering, lightening, and raining Most of
the night. Feel lonsome. After a tiresome journey over mountains, gorges,
sand plains, and deserts, mostly on foot, of 250 miles occupying 13 days, I
arrived at Manti about 4 P.M. on the
30 of April well and in good spirits. The Sevier and Sanpete Valley are large,
abounding in grain fields and pastureage. The People are mostly Danes and
seem to have plenty of Land and are taking up new farms and utilizing all the
water possible to irrigate the land and seem to [be] prosperous and contented.
Manti San Pete Co Utah Sunday 1st May 1881 Staying with a Danish family
name Yassen with other of the Brethren who are laboring on the Temple. Br
Wm Allen and son of Nephi, Br Ed Cox of Cedar, Br Dani Matheson and Geo
Eyre of Parrowan [and] Br S H Worthen of St George. Went to Meeting.
Visited E. Parry. 38
Manti Mand 2nd Warm. Went up to the Temple and reported myself ready
for work. Br E L Parry set me to cutting stone. Worked all day. At night
ha nds sore and blistered and very tired. At night visited a few of My old
• <..it.ain tances. So ends my first da ys work on the Manti Temple.
lues 3d Working on the Temple all day. Dont feel well in spirit. The Temple
as far as built looks very well, all of cut stone of a grayish white color. It stands
on a high eminence. Below are walled Terraces, four in number, 1,000 feet
long and 17 feet wide. The Temple when completed will be 94 ft high 95 ft
wide 172 long; East Tower 179 ft high , west tower 169 ft high; 55,000 cubic
yards of rock and debris have been removed to make the Temple site which is
60 feet above the Road running north. When the terraces are complete and
planted out with trees and shrubbery it will present an imposing appearance
and will be seen for 30 miles distant, and I should judge from the foundation
and the formation of the stone it will last thro out the great Millenium, God
speed the day.
Lloyd Parry, who had
"The E. Parry that Walker mentions in the entry for May I , 1881 , was Edward
in St. George. It was he
charge of the stonecutting and masonry on both the Tabernacle and the Temple
who had taught Walker and others these skills in St. George. See biographical appendix.
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Wend 4th May Rather Warm . Working on the Temple. Feel bad and
low
spirited. This morning I prayed to my God, that he would bless me and
open
up my way before me and do certain things for me . I must confess that
the way
looked black and blocked, but in less than three hours the Lord answere
d my
feeble prayer, and granted my request. My heart swelled with gratitude
and
thanksgiving to my Heavenly Father, for his loving kindness and
tender
mer cies to me, a mere worm of the dust. And thus again my faith has
been
strengthened in the Lord my God, and I know that He lives and tho he
should
slay me yet will I trust in him . The swellings of the heart and the peculiar
emotions of the soul cannot be written nor even comprehended by those
Who
never sought God nor made him their friend. At night I went with some
of the
Brethren to administer to a sick child of Br Horsley's . She looked as
tho her
time on this earth was short.
Thurs 5th Warm and windy. Working on the Temple . At night talking
with
the Brethren on the great work of the Lord in the last days . Br Wm Allen
said
that the time spoken of by St John in his Revelations after the thousand
years
had expired , and Satan was to be loosed for a "little Season ," the Prophet
Joseph said would be about twelve hundred years . Then the great
White
Throne would be seen , and the Heavens and the Earth would pass away
and
no place be found for them , After which it shall be as a sea of glass &c &c.
Mantz' 6th Friday Not quite so warm. Feel stiff and sore . The white Rock
with
the Sunlight reflecting on them make my eyes feel sore , and weak .
Sat 7th May Pleasant. Working on the Temple. Feel better in my mind
. P.M.
went to the Funeral of Br Horsleys child and was called upon to make
a few
remarks. I touch'd on the blessings of the Atonement, of Jesus Christ
and the
blessings of the Ressurection and the great Restoration of all things
. A
number of the Brethren made suitable remarks on the sad occasion. And
thus
one week of my mission on the Manti Temple is ended. I feel a great desire
to
see the little folks at home. Went to the Post office and was much dissapoi
nted
in not getting word from them . Got a letter from my sister Mary inviting
me to
come up and see her and Agatha once more , before some of us leave
this
world.
Sunday 8th Pleasant. Reading and writing at my boarding place, Br Yaseons
.
Went to meeting which was well attended. Br Beach gave an account
of his
recent trip to St George and spoke in high terms of the Beauty of the City
and
its cleanliness . I was called upon to speak by Pres Maiben. I touched
on the
importance of working for the Dead, and receiving of the rich blessings
which
would save us spiritually and exalt us in the presence of our God, of
being
faithfull and true to our God , and the ul[t]imate triumph of his Kingdom
on
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saints
the earth. Bore my testimony to the truth of the gospel and exhorted the
P.M.
.
life
eternal
of
s
blessing
great
the
to dillegence that we all might receive
reading and writing .
TemMonday 9th Feel some better in my spirit. Working on the walls of the
ple .

Tues 10th Same .
Wend 11th Wet and rammg . Working on the Temple.
home folks all well. Feel glad to hear from them .

Got a letter from

the
Thurs 12 May Colder. Working on the Temple. At night writing for
the
of
origin
the
relate
Captain,
Sea
old
Foremaster. Heard Br Larsen , an
,
Walker
of
name
Danish
the
,
Walk er's dating back to Robt Walker or Ganger
to
able
being
not
he being a m an 7 foot high and large in proportion . A horse
of
carry him , [h e] had to gang or walk most of the time . He was the Father
life of
Wm the Conqueror and this same Robert Ganger or Walker saved the
of
chatting
In
.
Hastings
of
Battle
the
at
the brother of Harold who was killed
not
was
he
said
Joseph
Father Noah getting drunk , Br Wm Allen said that
on the
drunk but in a vision . Spent the evening very pleasantly , conversing
principle s of the Gospel, singing Hymns in English and Danish .
to
Ma nti May 13th Friday Working until noon on the Temple . P.M . went
Pres.
and
Vancott
Meeting. Br FD Richards , Jno H Smith, Joseph Smith, Jno
]no Taylor spoke of the great importance of the early training of our children
to be
in the principles of the gospel , of the Son of God , and not allowing them
[but]
young
our
to
good
no
for
taught by those who are not of us, who come
showed
only to lead them astray , and as wolves in sheeps clothing. Pres Taylor
what we had come to these Mountains for and how. When all men trampled
and
the constitution under foot the Elders would rally round the old Flag
all
to
freedom
religious
preserve it and the constitution, and we would extend
wished
and
to worship God according to the dictates of their own Consciences
g
the same liberty to be extended to us. He exhorted the Bishops and presidin
good
some
us
gave
he
unto;
called
were
officers to magnify the Priesthood they
ment
word of comfort pertaining to the final triumph of Zion and the establish
People
the
of God's Kingdom on the earth. We had a very good meeting and
seemed to enjoy it.

Sat 14th
ference.
Meeting
buildings

Pleasant. Went with Br Yassen's folks to Ephraim
The town is pleasantly situated on a gent[l]e slope,
house with spire rather odd in aperance. There
, public and private; the town is ornamented with

to attend Conhas a very nice
are some nice
shade and fruit
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trees and pleasant fields in the distance. Went to the Meeting house. It is
really pretty, inside finished of[f] well , and painted white with 3 handsome
double row'd silver finished chandilers, good easy seats to rest in capable of
seating 2,000 persons. Apostle Jno H Smith, F D Richards, Geo Reynolds
occupied most of the time in speaking of the importance of training our
Children in the principles of our Holy religion, and of having efficient
teachers in our Sunday School. We were treated very kindly by a Danish Fam ily. Got home in good season after a pleasant ride .

Sunday 15 May 1881 Threatening weather and blowing a perfect gale. Went
again to conference at Ephraim. The Church authorities were presented and
unanimously Sustained. Br W Woodroof showed the importance of sustaining
those who are of us and not patronizing those who were not of our faith and
seeking our overthrow. Spoke of the great work of Building Temples to the
most high and performing ordinances for the living and the Dead. Spoke of
the joy he felt when the principles of Baptism for the dead was revealed , and
how he and Joseph Went in to the Miss[iss]ippi River one Sunday afternoon
and Baptized a hundred each indiscriminately
for men and women,
sometimes men for women and sometimes women for men , just as it happened. Touched on the principles of Baptism for the Dead: showed that a
man could be baptized for his mother, but she could not be baptized for her
m?-le Relatives , as they would hold the Priesthood and herein would breed
schisim. Spoke of the grand linking and welding together of all the dispensations since the world began by the performing of ordinances in the Holy
Temples of God . Pres Jno Taylor showed the kind dealings of God in all
generations and dispensations and the great Plan of Salvation and Redemption thro the Atonement of Jesus Christ , And the final overthrow of the wicked
and the establishment of God's kingdom on the earth in Power, might, magesty , and dominion. Said we must love all men and seek to do them good. And
those Pious, canting hypocrytes who came among us to evangleize us, what
[why?], do them good? If they are naked, clothe them; if they are hungry, feed
them. But dont invite them into our houses and introduce them into our
Families. Why, I should be afraid they would introduce Seduction, Freticide ,
infantcide, and learn our Sons and daughters the damning curse of social evil,
and other kindred vices and corruptions. Do we want them to teach us? No,
and if any man in Israel will send his children which God has given him, to be
taught by them and persist in it, he shall drink the cup of Sorrow to the very
dregs, and you will see it, and I will prophecy it the name of Israels God! And
you watch my words and see if they dont come to pass. We are the sons and
daughters of God and are sent to teach and not to be taught, and the idea of
those teaching us, it is bosh; they have nothing to teach. Young men and
women , preserve your virtue and live spotless lives, obey your Parents;
Husbands love your wives and wives be obedient to your Husbands. Build up
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for
and improve and make your homes happy . Have men and women of God
and
your school teachers , and if they dont know quite so much about gramar
God.
the sciences , be sure they are able to teach your children the things of
the
take
will
Zion
long
ere
for
Not that we wish to do away with such things,
is
that
all
and
,
sciences
lead , and will be at the head of all the nations in arts,
and
Life
good, lovely , and Godlike , and the Lord will reign omnipotent, while
all that
thought and being lasts or immortality endures. He seemed to have
days
the
in
Liberties
and
rights
our
old fire in him when he used to talk to us of
soaking
a
thro
home
of 1857 , Prior to Johnsons Army coming in. Came
shower, and felt well paid for attending Conference .

Monday 16th Raining. Working as usual on the Temple . At night writing
Pres McAllister, giving him a brief outline of the Stake Conference.

to

Tu es 17th , W end 18th Thurs 19th Frid 20th Sat 21st Leisure hours reading
the scriptures. Feel pretty well.
an
Manti Sund 22nd May 1881 Warm. Went to meeting . Br Christensen gave
.
apostacy
of
folly
account of his hard mission to Scandinavia . Touched on the
and
,
Br Maiben spoke of the joy he felt in being able to gather with the saints
P .M .
.
ously
unrighte
men
of
children
the
the Tyranny that was exerted over
Writing home.
to the
May Mand 23d Warm. Working all day on the Temple . At night went
Young men's mutual. Enjoyed myself much.

Tues 24th , W 25th , Thurs 26th Working on the Temple.
Friday 27th Laboring on the Temple. To day a young man named Jededia,
on his
while lifting a rock, slipped his foot and fell backwards with a rock
and
home
taken
breast weig[h]ing about 75 pounds. He was senseles . He was
right
at night was in great agony. We administered to him and he was easier
off , and I think He will Recover.
Sat 28th Working as usual on the Temple . At night visited Foremaster
the sick manJededia.

and

to the
Sunday 29th Went to meeting. A McDonald gave some good advice
. Br
meeting
to
young men. Other of the Brethren backed it up. P.M. went
deter ·
Wareham spoke of the evils of apostacy, and Br Wm Allen spoke of his
At
mination to stand faithful!. Bore his testimony to the truth of the Gospel.
night visiting the Sick .
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Mand 30th Tues 31st Pretty warm. Working all the time on the Temple
. The
work goes on well.
Wend I June Working at the Temple. Got good news from home; all well.
Thurs 2nd Frid 3d Sat 4th Working cutting Rock and shoeing horses;
feel
well.
Sunday June 5th Cloudy and windy. Went to Meeting . Br D Candlan
d
showed the importance of training our Children in the principles
of the
gospel. Br Scoll showed the nesscity of the young having a testimon
y for
themselves.
Mand 6th Tues 7th Wend 8th Thurs 9th Friday 10th Working on Temple
.
Windy and cold. At night ministering to the Sick.
Sat 11th Working as usual on the Temple. At night wittnesed an Eclipse
of
the Moon which was total, occuring between 11 and 12. It was truly a
grand
sight and showed the beauty and grandeour of the workmanship of God
.
Sunday 12th Pleasant. This A.M. I visited the North Ward S School
and
explained some of the Prophecies of Isaaih as to the vessells of bull rushes.
Was
called upon to addres the children. I spoke upon the importance of treasurin
g
up gems of virtue and Holy principles while young. Showed the
evil of
swearing and taking the name of God in vain. The Supt complimented
me by
saying I said a great deal in a few words. Went to the Public Meeting and
was
Called upon to speak. Touched on the authority of the Holy Priesthood
and
the present attitude of our enemies and the different religious denomin
ations
in conspiring together to overthro the work of God, and destroy his people
by
sending troops to execute their Hellish designs. I felt well and did not
quench
the spirit. Wm H Folsom and Bp Reid followed on the same strain and
bore
testimony to the truths I uttered. P.M. I went to the Seventies Meeting.
Some
good remarks were made by Br Henry, Allen, Nibley and 2 others
whose
names I knew not on the business of the Meeting and the duties
of the
Seventies. I spoke a short time on the importance of the Seventies being
able to
set in order and regulate the affairs of the Church under the direction
of the
Twelve Apostles and to learn our duties and stand approved before our
God. I
acknowledged the kind dealings of God with me, and touched on the
sin of
ingratitude [and] bore testimony to the work of God and his loving kindnes
to
me. Took a stroll in the East park [part] of town with Br D Mattheson.
Went
to ward Meeting. Br Mattheson spoke of the gospel being preached
to the
world as a wittnes to all nations; then shall the end come. Bishop Reid
spoke
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to
of the Powe r of God being made manifest thro his servants Who went
made
pr ea ch the gospel. Bore testimon y to having seen the Power of God
well
Feel
.
while
a
wrote
and
home
manife st in a marvellous manner. Came
Family
my
pray
and
and much pleased at what I have learned to day and hope
Holy
at St George are enjoying the blessings of peace and the fellowship of the
Ghost.
Mo n djun e 13th Warm and Windy .
Tu es 14th W end 15th Thurs 16th Frid 17th Sat 18th Working on the Temple
better.
this week . I have been rather sick but have stuck to work and now feel
and
Quebeck
at
fire
by
ion
There has been heavy damages and great destruct
still
Ireland
in
cyclones have destroyed much property in Missouri . Trouble
Continues.
spoke
Ma n ti Su n day 19th , 1881 Went to meeting. Br Wareham and W Snow
the
ing
Concern
News
of th e testimony of David Whitmer as published in the
to
Book of Mormon . This is a Statement of the "Kansas Herald " and purports
of the
ha ve been given verbatum, from the mouth of David Whitmer , the last
and
Urim
the
,
Plates
Golden
the
eleven witnesses of the truth of seeing
Book
the
which
on
Plates
Thummin , and the Sword of Laban , also the Brass
and
of Ether were written on and of testifying to the truth of seeing the angel
bearing his testimony , that he heard the voice of God from the Heavens
of
declaring that the Prophet had translated the Book by the gift and Power
not
tho
,
Gentiles
the
to
God . This is another strong testimony of the truth
day of
from one of our own Church , [that] will stand against them in the
heard
judgment . P .M. writing home to the folks in St George who I have lately
from are all Well , Thank God .
on
Mond 20th Tues 21st Wend 22nd Thurs 23d Frid 24th Sat 25th At work
and to
the Temple , part of the time in the Temple Blacksmithshop . Last night
. It
Heavens
the
of
part
st
Northwe
the
in
night there is a brilliant Comet visible
curious,
most
is
what
and
seems to have a very rapid motion . It sets about 10
none of the wise men seem to know ought of its appearanc[ e] or location
can
before hand; none of astronomers or prognosticators of heavenly bodies
the
in
made
is
e
referenc
no
and
,
account for its sudden appearance
ward
north
the
Almanacks or Papers of its expected visit. At night I attended
Judas
Bible class and gave them My views in short on the Betrayal of Jesus by
to
Iscariot , and the word of the Lord as contained in Doc and Cov in relation
tithing.
all
Sunday 26thjun e 1881 Warm and Clear. Standing guard at the Temple
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day. Writing to the folks at home. Feel well, and praise God for
my existence
on the earth.

Mond 27th, Tues 28th, Wend 29th, Thurs 30th Working on the
Temple.
July 1st Friday Working in the Temple Blacksmith shop. Readin
g sermons in
the evening.
July 2nd Warm, Windy, and some rain. Working on the Temple
. News by
Telegraph to day says that Pres Garfield was shot by an assasin
at Baltimore. 39
The Papers teem with storm and accidents.
Manti 3dJuly 1881 Sul[t]ry and cloudy. Went up to the Bowery
. Pres Maiben
read some telegrams stating that Pres Garfield was not expecte
d to live and
one from Pres John Taylor suggesting that all demonstrations
on the 4th be
dispensed with, out of respect to the condition of Pres Garfiel
d. Br Maiben,
Bp Reid , Jensen, Wareham, Hogard made appropriate remark
s on the occasion. There was a motion carried, that we honor Pres Taylors wish
and forego
all fun and holliday and 4th of July demonstrations. P.M. reading
, writing.
The comet is still visible tho it seems diminishing in size.
Monday July 4th All demonstrations of the glorious 4th are hushed
, agreable
to the counsel of Pres Taylor. Up town until nearly noon,
then home the rest
of the day reading the Scriptures and felt more pleased than in
listening to the
clamor of martial music and the stale 4th of July orations.
Tues 5th Wend 6th Thurs 7th Frid 8th Working on the Temple
, part of time
in the shop. Got good news from home; folks all well.
Sat 9th Working on the Temple. At night listening to the South
ward choir.
Sunday 10 Thermometer 96 degrees. At Meeting Br Crawford,
Mathis, and
Maiben spoke, Chiefly on tithing, and the principles of the
United Order.
P. M. Garfield is gaining in strength and the papers of the Country
are literally
filled with the accounts of the assasination. It seems that
the mania for
shooting men in high Places is spreading. Wind storms are
doing much
damage in many of the state and crime seems to be on the increas
e.
"The circumstances of President James A . Garfield 's death may
be found in any standard United States
history. David H . Morris of St. George , however, records the
event with fidelity to facts in his "Journal ,"
shortly after the President's passing on September 19, 1881: " President
Garfield was shot at 9:20 a.m . July 2,
1881 , at the Baltimore and Potomac R . R. depot by [Charles].]
Guiteau, a disappointed office seeker. After
suffering from the effects of the wounds (two, one in the arm and
one in the side) and having nine incissions
made by the surgeons till the 19th of Sept. 1881 , during which
time he was removed to Long Branch , N. J .
where he died having suffered towards last from chills during
which his pulse run up to 143 and to 146 ,
respiration 22 . "
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Monll

th Tues 12th Wend 13th Working on the Temple .

. I should think
Thurs 14th I went up to the San Pete Sunday School Jubilee
ble songs,
credita
very
some
there were some 2,000 children there. They gave
les of the
princip
the
recitations , class exercises. Questions and answe rs on
budding
of
rse
gospel. I felt pleased and almost shed tears at such a vast concou
innocence.
much comfort in
Friday 15th Sat 16th At work on the Temple . At night I had
moving toward the
contemplating the stary Heavens ; the Comet seems to be
North Star.
the first principles
Sundayjuly 17th Hot . Went to Meeting . Br Brown spoke
spoke of the glories
of the Gospel and bore his testimony to the truth . Br Snow
triumph of the
that were beheld in the Kirtland Temple and the final
bad. Had
pretty
leaked
house
the
and
Kingdom of God . P.M . it rained Heavy
things .
all
in
Glory
the
some pleasant converse with a Brother on giving God
Reading on the subgect of Phizsiology .
the conjont Meeting
Mond 18th Working at the Temple . At night went to
g.
meetin
the
of
tone
and enjoyed myself much at the nice moral
to administer to
Tues 19th Warm and rainy at intervals . Was called off work
not get any oil to
the sick . Had to run all over the naborhood and then could
Jos Young of the
annoint with. To day is set apart for the Funeral of Pres
to telegram read
ing
Seventies , Who died Sat 16th at 4 A .M ., aged 74 , accord
end has he been .
in public meeting. Peace be to his ashes , for faithfull to the
e . Feel well .
Wend 20th Thurs 21st and Friday 22nd Working at the Templ
Lake City. Took
Sat 23d Working until noon . P .M. preparing to go to Salt
the country. Had a
stage at 5 P.M. ; traveled all night . Could not see much of
pleasant ride to Nephi; feel rather sleepy.
arrived at Salt Lake
Nephi 24th , 1881 Pleasant . Took the 5 o'clock train and
Meeting house .
City about 10 A.M. Went to the dedication of the 15th Ward
dedicated to the
Pres Taylor spoke on the importance of having everything
es . Went to
relativ
Lord and his service. P.M. visiting among my friends and
the Tabernacle ; to[ o] sleepy to hear much.
and visited my Sister
S L City Monday 25th Went to the Sugar House Ward
Douglas for the
Agatha and her daughter Lona. Came back and visited Camp
weapons of War
first time , and could see by the array of Cannon and other
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What the Strong Arm of the Millitary meant, which our Pious
friends wish to
threaten us with.

Tues 26th Visiting old friends and acquaintances.
Saw the Temple and
assembly Rooms which are very fine Buildings and are an orname
nt to the
City of Salt Lake.
Wend 27th Pretty Warm.
stone.

Went to work on the Deseret Universaty, cutting

Thurs 28th Friday 29th and Sat 30th Until 3 o'clock took the cars
and went to
the Lake. Had a pleasant and refreshing swim in the Great
Salt Lake. It
reminded [me] of the old ocean and old times. It is impossible
to sink in the
Lake, it is so salty. Got back about 9 P.M. Had many reflections
of things 26
years ago when I used to haul sage brush to keep from freezing,
where now the
cars rush along with coal and wood and provisions &c. and how
hard it was in
the winter of 5586 ['55- '56?] to obtain the nesscesaries of life .
S L C. July 31st Took breakfast with Br Burtle and spent the
day with my
sisters in talking over Family Matters and old times .
Monday Aug 1st 1881 Spent the day in doing a variety of buisnes
.
Tues 2nd The same.
Wend 3d Warm weather. Took the cars for Logan, reached Ogden,
Changed
cars; took the narrow gauge and arrived at Logan about half
past 1 o'clock.
Visited the Temple. It stands on a pretty site. It is built after the
same pattern
as Manti Temple but the Rock is very poor to make good work
of. The town
stands on a nice slope and is a good sized place : nice meetinge
House, stores,
shops, dwelling[ s], orchard[ s], gardens , and in the distance the
mountains of
Idaho. Grain fields and meadow lie below the town as far as the
eye can reach,
and truly they are blesed with good land and water when compar
ed with the
people in the Deserts of southern Utah. 40 Took the 11 P .M . train
and arrived
at SL City about 10 A .M. next morning. Pretty sleepy and tired.
Went to the
Funeral of Br W C Staines. Heard Br Joseph F Smith State that
the Prophet
Joseph said that Children would rise the same stature as they
laid themselves
down but in the due time of the Lord would attain to the full
stature of their
spirits what ever that stature might be.

0
' 1t would be difficult to find two areas
of greater contrasts in Utah than Cache Valley and the de serts
of southern Utah.
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the Presidents office. Saw some
Friday 5th Attending to Family matters at
of labors.
missionaries set apart for their various fields
around with my Brother in law
Sat 6th Spent most of the forenoon in riding
res of concrete and Fire Brick.
Elias Morris viewing his works and manufactu
Meeting) were given to lead our
Good instructions (at the S L Stake Bishops
religion and for each to magnyfy
youth to cherish the principles of our Holy
to dismis[ s] the meeting rather
his calling in the holy Priesthood. I was called
unexpectedly.
leave of My old friends and
S L City. Aug Sundy 7th Pretty warm. Took
ing. Br Woodroof spoke of the
acquaintances in the A.M . P .M. went to Meet
, on the importance of laboring
only authority on the Earth to do God's work
us , and the Heavens and all the
for our dead, for they were expecting it of
for their redemption. Visited and
Prophets and Holy Men were looking to us
her. Came home thro a drenching
took leave of my Neice Agatha and blessed
shower , and got pretty well soaked .
in riding around with Elias, who
SL City Aug 8th Warm. Spent the forenoon
lly for the work I had done and
treated me very kindly, paying me very libera
on the Utah Southern , arrived at
my fare on the R Road . 2 P.M. left SL City
s folks about old times in St
Nephi about Sundown, chatted with Br Allen
night.
Louis. Slept on the stack and had a pleasant
passed thro Fairview, Moroni,
Tues 9th Pleasant. Took stage at 5 A .M.,
, Ephraim and arrived all safe at
Mount Pleasant, Springtown [Spring City?]
Lord has heard and answered my
Manti about Sundown. Now in this trip the
asked of him; and truly his hand
prayers and has done all, yea, more than I
ful to him for his loving kindhas been over Me for good and I feel truly thank
and I thank him, and none else,
nes and his divine goodnes and mercy to me,
his divine favors to me and feel to
and acknowledge his hand in it and in all
rest, and take all things into conbless his Holy name forever. I have had a
learned some things that I never
sideration, a very enjoyable time and have
9 years have elapsed since I was
could have learned if I had not made the trip.
great changes have been wrought
there . Many things have taken place and
fail to see God's hand in all his
among some and some have lost the faith and
Movements. But - My God is the same.
on the Temple. Got 2 letters
Wend Manti 10th Aug. 1881 Warm. At Work
very hot weather , times dull. I
from home stating that My folks were all well;
during these sickly times.
thank God that He has preserved My Family
administering
Thurs 11th Working on the Temple. At night

to the sick .
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Friday 12th Sultry . Working on the Temple and shoeing horses. Pretty well
tired out . Br E Snow and Woodroof are expected at our conference tomorrow.
Manti Sat 13th, 1881 Hot weather. Went up to Conference. Br Woodroof
spoke of the bountiful harvest the Lord had blessed us with , and of the good
crops in general thro out the Terretory , and of the importance of building
Temples . We never should understand fully the greatnes until We got behind
the vail. Br Teasdale spoke in an interesting Manner in having abiding faith
in God. We should trust him tho we could not trace him. He gave us all, and
all He asked in return was "Son , Give Me thine heart. " Showed the folly of
following after the fashions of Babylon and of the things God had forbid us .
P .M . Br Pollard and Snow spoke but they spoke so low and the children were
rather noisy so I got little or no sense to what they said. At night went to hear
Br Talmadg e and Carl Masser [Karl G. Maeser] lecture on Education . Th ey
showed that Men were more attentive to their stock than to their children and
were sometimes very indifferent to th e moral training a nd education of th eir
offspring .
Sunday 14th Rather Cloudy and Warm . I See by the papers that it has been
hotter in St Louis this summer than for 45 years , and in different parts of the
Atlantic Slope Sunstrokes are of frequent occurence . Went to Conference.
Erastus Snow spoke in a powerfull manner on the Powers and keys of the Holy
Priesthood quoting from Habakkuk : "And his brightnes was as the light. He
had horns coming out of his hands. And there was the hiding of his Power. "
[Habakkuk 3:4.J He showed how the horns meant power , and gave us a few
hints concerning the Holy Powers that conveyed volumes to those who were
initiated. Touched on the great responsibility of working for the dead, that
they might not have cause to upbraid us when we met them in the life beyond .
Showed that the Prophets and Holy men of old were working on the other side
of the vail. Showed that Moses gave certain keys to the Prophet Joseph Smith .
Spoke of the heavenly vision in the Hallowed Temple at Kirtland, of Peter,
James, and John and Elijah being Seen in the Holy of Holies with golden keys
in their hands , in the Arch of the Temple, And of Joseph saying it was a
witness and a testimony that the work of the brethren in building the temple
was accepted. He gave us Many good exhortations to the faithfull per formance of our duties. Spoke well of the labors of the Saints in building the
Manti temple. Br Karl Masser bore his testimony to the truth and Wilford
Woodroof offered a few timely remarks. P.M. at Conference. Pres Woodroof
touched on the important destiny the saints were destined to fulfill , that of a
Celestial exaltation . Showed that we were the noble spirits that God had
reserved to come forth in the last days, in the dispensation of the fullnes of
times. Touched on the preexistence of man and the different degrees of glory,
of the faithfullnes of Abraham as written in the Talmud and Pearl of Great
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times prior to his
Price , and thatJesus would come and visit his people many
the latter day saints
second coming, and that thousands of the children of
ed the young men
Exhort
come.
r
would not die but would live to see the Saviou
creation for there
and women to get married and fulfill the measure of their
to tabernacle in the
were ten thousands of choice Spirits every year waiting
debts, deal honestly
flesh. He blessed us and exhorted us to pay our tithing
were called unto in
we
calling
with each other and magnyfy our high and Holy
glad and joyous at
the Holy Priesthood of the most high . Every body seemed
the Kind Father, and
the bounteous feast of fat things from the storehouse of
ation of his chosen
thousands of hearts were made glad at the goodly ministr
&c. Saw Sister
reading
in
day
the
servants the apostles . Spent the remainder of
and that the
Zaidee
er
Minerva Snow from St. George who had seen my daught
ss to Me and Mine .
folks were all well . For this I thank that God for the goodne
Temple all day. At
Manti 15th Aug. 1881 Sultry weather. Working on the
night.
all
night was called up to administer to the sick . Up nearly
to and waiting on
Tu es 16th W end 17th Thurs 18th Frid 19th Administering
a little above the
est,
northw
the
the Sick. I see there is another Comet visible in
of the second
star
a
horizon. The head is brilliant and about the size of
to be on the increase
magnitude . The tail is pale and rather dim ; crime seems
in Kentucky .
stating that all
Sat 20th Working on the Temple. Got a card from Zaidee
were well at home. At eve visiting the sick.
g the saints migh t
Sunday 21st Warm . At Meeting Bp Reid showed the blessin
inspiration and
of
enjoy by meeting together. Showed that often the spirit
in another direction .
Revelation was checked by allowing our mind to drift off
touched on the
Touched on the care and education of our children. Bp Larsen
outsiders. Pres
of
g
trainin
the
importance of not letting our children be under
n and their proper
Maben touched on a variety of subgects: our childre
training, temple building , and faithfullnes to prayer.
Poor man, very
P .M . reading Swedenborgs notions of the Misty future.
s with his
dealing
his
dark in his conceptions of God and his vast works and
children . At night helping to carry Br Allen to Bp Reids.
ng on the TemMon 22 Tues 23d Wend 24 Thurs 25 Frid 26 Sat 27th Worki
home . Folks all
from
letters
ple. Feel pretty well tired and worn out. Got 2
t.
well, thank God . There is considerable sicknes here at presen
spoke on the evils
Sunday 28th Warm Weather. Went to meeting . Br W Snow
church . W . H.
the
in
g
of apostacy and that we ought to prize our standin
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Folsom showed that we had the advantage over the gentiles, having
the oracles
of God with us. Touched on the building of temples. Br Wareha
m spoke of
the gospel being preached to the Meek and poor of the Earth. Touche
d on the
rise of the church and its growth in these valleys. Spent the balance
of the day
in reading, and visiting the sick.
Monday 29th Tues 30th Wend 31st Working at the Temple
, in the
Blacksmith shop. The comet is stil visible , tho dim and is moving
very rapidly
to the west. Pres Garfeedd [Garfield] is still very low, and by many
doubts are
entertained of his recovery.
Manti 1st Sep Thurs 1881 Working on the Temple . News of
the Presidents
Condition are not very flattering and fears are entertained of his
death soon
taking place.
Friday 2nd Sat 3d Working at the Temple .
Sund Sept 4th Warm . A.M. reading, writing for Br Yassen, then
to Meeting.
Br Goss spoke of his missionary labors in Germany . Br Paick
spoke very
encouragingly. Br Jas A Little showed that every act of our lives
should be to
bear testimony to the divinity of the work we were engaged in. Showed
that we
were a long ways from what some of us prayed for , viz. an exaltati
on in the
celestial kingdom of God. Showed that the city of Enoch was
a translated
Sphere on which Christ dwelt. Touched on the clouds of witnese
s that [are]
watching over our acts, and the progress of this work. On the
Earth nothing
was hid from the all searching eye of the Almighty. Pres Maiben
endorsed the
remarks of Br Little and corroborated his sayings by refering to
the remark of
Pres Young when alive [who] gave some timely advice to the people
concerning sicknes in town. P.M . went to the High Priests Meeting .
Br Wareham
spoke a little on the importance of magnifying the Holy Priesthood;
so also did
Jas A Little. Br Wareham said that the Prophet once said, "The
Lord never
made a female bullet proop [proof], and I always want to know
where my
Daughters are and what company they keep." At night went to
the Seventies
Meeting. Br Jas A Little spoke on the Book of Mormon in a very
interesting
and instructive manner, showing the journeying of the Jaredite
s and the
Nephites, their wars, contentions, &c., Showing the people took
their Barges
on the Yellow Sea of Japan and were taken by the ocean current
s to a point
somewhere near Valpariso. Showed the Book of Mormon was the
only reliable
and authentic history of ancient America. Exhorted the young to
make it and
the Bible a study and ground work of history .
Monday 5th Windy. Working in the shop at the Temple. Floods
are doing
much damage in different parts of the territory; no lives lost.
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Tues 6th Wend 7th Working at the temple and administering

to the sick.

s.
Thurs 8th Frid 9th Sat 10th Working at the Temple nights and morning
prayer.
Cold. Had word from home; all well. Thank God in answer to
of
Sund Sept 11th Pleasant. Went to meeting. Br Christopher showed the folly
saints
the
sectarian precepts. Br Higs bore testimony to the truth and exhorted
to faith in the ordinances in the laying on of hands. Spoke of the rich Harvest
up to
the Lord has blessed us with. Br Crawford showed that we had come
good
some
Gave
.
bidding
his
do
Zion to be taught in the ways of the Lord and
Yensen,
and
Reid,
advice to the People on Sanitary Measures. Br Ma[i]ben,
and
endorsed the sayings of the Preveous speakers. P.M. went to Foremasters
in conacted as scribe for Patriarch James M Works. Had a pleasant time
awhile.
read
and
wrote
and
home
versing on the principles of our faith. Came

17th
Manti Monday 12th Tues 13th Wend 14th Thurs 15th Frid 16th Sat
killed
500
n,
Working on the Temple. There has been terrible fires in Michiga
and 5, 000 destitute and homeless.
Inkley
Sunday 18 Sept Writing out Patriarchal blessing. Then to Meeting. Br
of
ce
importan
the
[Hinckley?] and a Bro whom I knew not spoke very nice on
each
Family government; showed that we had no time to Quarrel and pick
gave
other to pieces. Br W. H. Forlsom [Folsom], Wareham, and Maiben
God
when
trouble
of
times
for
some good exhortations in preparing now
visiting
Night
&c.
would visit the Nations with plagues &c &c. P .M. reading
is
and laying hands on the sick. Spent part of the eve with E Bachem
[Bachman?] agreably tired.
docuMonday 19th Working on the Temple. Got a letter from Agatha. Got a
ment to sign for the disposal of my Fathers Property in De Kalb, Ill.

Tues 20 Working
came last night of
ends the career of
the divine behests
said, every tongue,
per.41

at the Temple until noon. P.M. writing to Agatha. News
the death of Pres Garfield about half past 9 P.M. and thus
another worm who lifted up his voice and influence against
of the Great Jehova: and so 'twill be as the Prophet Joseph
pen, and weapon that is raised against Zion shall not pros-

l remarks concerning Presi "It will be noted that Da~id H. Morris did not indulge in any disrespectfu
vindictive epithet "worm"
Walker's
Perhaps
above).
39
footnote
(see
death
his
dent Garfield at the news of
Morris was not , and that the latter
may be accounted for in the fact that Walker was a polygamist and
. There is no question of Garfield 's
followed the crusade agaimt polygamy more closely for the same reason
VI :22 -23) . Such a stand had been
,
story
Hi
ve
si
Comprehen
Roberts,
(see
marriage
plural
against
stand
increased until its culmination in the
government policy since the Anti -bigamy Act of 1862 . and its severity
passage of the Edmunds Act in 1882.
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Wend 21st Thurs 22nd Friday 23d Sat 24th Working on the Temple. At night
(Sat) conversing on witch craft and evil influences with Sister True. Feel well.
Sund Manti Sept 25 At the House all day cooking &c., as the folks are on a
visit to Mt. Pleasant. P. M. reading of the suffering of Jesus and the power of
the atonement thro a sinles sacrafice. At night went to the South ward
meeting. Bp Yensen gave some very good exhortations to his people on their
every day duties . Had a pleasant chat with Sister Snow on the subgect of
Female Relief Societies. Night chilly.
Mantz' Monday 26th Sept 1881 Pleasant. To day is set apart by proclamation
of Chester Arthur, Vice Pres of the US to attend to the Funeral services of Pres
Garfield. All business is suspended. Spent the A. M. in writing letters, reading,
&c. P.M. attended the services which were appropriate. At night went to a little dance. Very dusty; did not enjoy it much.
Tues 27th Working on the Temple.
Wend 28th Storming. At home fixing things about the House. Night cold,
house leaks bad, no place like home.
Thurs 29th Cold and raw wind. Working at the temple.
Frid 30 Sept Working on the Temple. All well.
Sat Oct 1st, 1881 Laboring on the Temple. Begin to long for the warm rays of
the sunny south.
Manti Oct. 2nd Sunday 1881 Pleasant. Went to Ephraim, then to Meeting.
Br Canute Pelasen spoke in a very interesting manner on the traditions and
Priestcraft of olden times in Denmark and Contrasted it with the blaze of the
everlasting gospel we now enjoyed as a People. Took dinner with Christian
Hansen the Blacksmith. Had an enjoyable time. Coming home medetating on
the first principles of the gospel. Got home about 6, rather tired with my 7
mile tramp.
Monday Oct 3d Pleasant. Working on the Temple. It was announced by
telegram this A.M. that Apostle Orson Pratt died about half past eight. I also
Note that Walker marked the presence of a comet when he recorded the shooting of the president.
While Walker voices no connection between the presence of the comet and the assassination,
the editor is
reminded of Shakespeare 's lines injulz'us Caesar: Act I I, ii, 30-31:
When beggars die , there are no comets seen ;
The heavens themselves blaze forth the death of princ es.
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see that Dr J M Bernhisel is also dead . Both of these Men were staunch old
members in the church and joined it in early days. Peace be to their ashes.

Tues 4th Rather warm for this section of country. Working at the Temple
shop. P.M . sending a document to my Sister Agatha. Got word from home;
folks all well except Ida who has the Chills.
Wend 5th Working on the Temple . I see there has been a man named
Pullend killed by being knocked off the Temple wall by the hoisting apparatus
in Salt Lake City. He fell 60 feet. This is the first instance of any man being
killed while working on the Temple of the most High .
Conference Thurs Oct 6th , 1881 Pleasant. At work all day on the Temple,
shop. Feel sick to night.
Friday 7th Sat 8th Working at the Temple . At night at a little gathering ;
came home late . My way seems blocked up as to something but the Lord can
open up the way if it seemeth him good.
Sunday 9th 84 degrees in the shade at 1 P.M . Went to Meeting . Wiby gave us
a brief account of the Funeral service of Apostle O Pratt. Some of the other
Brethren spoke, but I got no sense of what they said owing to the lack of out
side regulations to preserve order. Came home before Meeting was out. P .M.
reading &c.
Monday 10th Working on the Temple. At night administering to the sick .
Manti Tues 11th, Wend 12th , Thurs 13th , Friday 14th , Sat 15th Working on
the Temple. Nights very Cold .
Sunday 16th Chilly but fine. Went to Meeting. Br Higs [Higgs?) and Maiben
gave some interesting items of instructions given at the conference: was, those
wishing to receive blessing in the Temple must be worthy of them by living
pure and upright lives. The redemption of the dead was dwelt upon and the
nescesity of obtaining all the genealogical information we could concerning
them , of the onward progress of the Kingdom of God, the impending destruction of our Nation, the signs of the coming of the Son of Man visible , and to
prepare ourselves for the Second Advent of the Messiah . At the Territorial
Fair there was a good display of Cereals , produce, cloth, machinery , Painting ,
live stock , and the arts and sciences were not in the background . Br Wareham
bore his testimony to the divinity of the calling of Joseph Smith in these last
days, saying that one time Joseph said, "Bretheren and sisters you dont know
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me, neither will you until you see me before the Bar of God.
meeting and I felt repaid for going. P.M. reading, &c.
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We had a good

Monday 17th Tues 18th Wend 19th Thurs 20th Friday 21st Sat 22nd Working on the Temple walls which are now 46 feet 6 in. as high as will be
carried
this season for want of suitable rock. The Temple when completed will
be 94
ft high 95 wide, 172 long; East tower 179 ft high, west tower 169,-126
steps
lead up to the ground on which the Temple stands; 4 flights, 4 terraces
each
17 ft wide, each terrace wall 1,000 feet long. Thee flat on which the Temple
is
erected is 63 feet above the Road running north. There has been 55,000
cubic
yards of Rock and Debris moved to make the spot suitable on which the
edifice
now stands. When completed it will look stately from the north and
south,
view.
Sunday 23d Rather chilly. Reading the News. I see that My old friend James
Jepson has gone to rest. I have known him since I was a boy in St Louis,
where
He presided over the 4th ward. He was true and faithfull to the Prophet
in
Nauvoo and true to his religion. May he sleep in peace until the morn
of the
first Ressurection. About noon I took a trup [trip] to Ephraim. Spent
part of
the day with Christian Hansen. Got back about dark. Went to the South
Ward
Meeting. Brs Matheson, Crawford, Henrie, and the Bishop spoke on a
variety
of Subgects: Plural Marriage, the establishing of God's Kingdom on the
earth,
looking after the poor and the destitute, and the interest of the Sunday
schools
and Primary associations. I notice in the Paper that Bp ED Woolley has
gone
to rest; also Soloman Angel, both old veterans in the church. Crime
and
brutality seems to be increasing rapid ly and human life seems to be
of no
value. Fires, floods and war seem to be let loose and the end is not yet.
I got
word from home that my folks are all reasonably well, for which I thank
my
Heavenly Father and give him praise.
Manti Monday Oct 24th Cold and dull with wintry aspect. Working on
the
Temple. At night over to Stringtown [Spring City?]. Some were playing
games
&c but I was very happy in meditating of [on] the ordinances performed
in the
St George Temple. Came home and wrote awhile.
Oct- Tues 25th Cold . Working on the Temple. At night chatting with
Pres
Maiben on the manner of conducting Partys &c . Blowing very cold.
"Brother Wareham was probably here referring to the sermon which
the Prophet Joseph Smith
delivered before twenty-thousand Saints on April 7, 1844 (see Jos eph Smith,
History of the Church, VI: 30 I),
the King Follett funeral sermon. In her preface to Joseph Smith 's biography
, No Man Knows My History
(New York , 1945) , Fawn McKay Brodie quotes Joseph in "a funeral sermon"
in Nauvoo , Illinois , on that
date : "You don ' t know me; you never knew my heart. No man knows
my history . I cannot tell it; I shall
never undertake it. I don 't blame anyone for not believing my history . If
I had not experienced what I have ,
I could not have believed it myself. "
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prior to starting home, at St
Mantz" Oct 26th Cloudy and cold . Packing up
me home for 15 dollars for
George. Engaged with Br Sarni Davenport to take
wine.
of his agreement and seems to
Thurs 27th Drizzling rain . Br D has backed out
Br Foremaster, Worthen and
think it all right in not taking us home, that is,
to open up my way and help
myself. After much talk I asked God mentally
ed to us. The next minute He
me, and that He , Br D , might be favorably inclin
night went to the Seventies
consented to take us the next morning. At
to speak. I showed the imporMeeting . Pres Henre's [Henrie?] called on me
the doctrines and ordinances
tance of the seventies becoming acquainted with
their duties when on misof the church that they might be able to teach others
I bore my testimony to the
sions, and what they did be acceptable to the Lord.
There was a number of the
truth of the work , also that I knew that God lived.
. We had a good meeting and
brethren spoke after who endorsed my remarks
all felt pleased at coming together.
underfoot. Propsects look very
Frid Manti Oct 28th Snow and sleet. Very wet
the mountains .
unpromising for leaving at present. Snowing on
cant go until next week and
Manti Oct 29th Davenport has backed out and
perhaps not then. Dont like his style much.
ns . At night went to the
Sunday Oct 30th At home all day reading sermo
to speak to the Bp People . I
South Ward Meeting. Bp Yenson called upon me
of God and denounced it.
spoke freely on the wickednes of profaning the name
our fellow beings;
Damn
to
Showed that we had no right to call on God
put their trust in him. Bore my
Showed that God would never desert those that
that we might , as free agents,
testimony to the truth and that God lived and
choose the good and refuse the evil. Felt well.

Mand Oct 31st Working on the Temple .
. Working on the Temp le.
Tues Manti Nov 1st, 1881 Cold and snowing a little
le his house, as we want to go
Wend Nov 2nd Helping Br Fred Alder to shing
next.
with him to St George and he agres to take on Frid
day. At night taking leave of
Manti Thurs 3d Working on Fred's roof all
friends.
nt . Packing up my things to
Frid Manti 4th November 1881 Clear and pleasa
going together. Asked God to
leave for home. S H Worthen, Foremaster, all
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bless us on our journey. Leave Manti about 11 A .M ., passed thro 9 mile
Creek: New London , and Mayfield . Camped at Salina; night cold. Bed wet
with frost; my sleep disturbed by sheep running over our bedding .

Sat 5th Salina Started early . Passed thro Aurora , Richfield,
and camped at Joseph City . Cold and windy . Slept in a stable .

and Elsinore,

Jos eph City Sund 6th Started before daylight [and] passed thro Clear Creek .
Scenery very grand. P .M. snowing and stormy. Camped at Pine Creek. Met
some St George boys who told us all the news of the town which was interesting
to us , being absent since last April.
Monday 7th Pin e Creek Clear and cold, snow on the ground. Passed thro
Indian Cr eek , nooned at Beaver. Br Phillip, an old friend of Mine, presented
me with a copy of th e new edition of the Doctrine and Covenants . On to
Buckhorn Springs; camped lai:e.
Tues 8th Bu ckh orn Spring s Snowing. Heavy travelling ; passed thro Red creek
[Paragonah], nooned at Parrowan. Snowing pretty heavy ; have to tramp thro
the slush a few miles ; camped at Summit Creek . Blowing a gale , pier cing cold .
We were treated very kindly by Bp Hulett.
Summit Wend 9th Travelling thro the snow to Cedar Cit y; nooned there,
thence to Hamilton Fort. Camped at Kannarah. Blowing very cold. Had a
pleasant chat with Mother Roundy on the Persecutions of the saints in early
day s.
Kannarah, Thurs 10th Clear and cold . Go [went] over the Rim of the Great
Basin . The Red rocks of Dixie begin to show themselves . Wind blowing all
day, sand flying in Clouds . Bad travelling; nooned at Bellvue . Br Sarni Goold
treated us kindly. Camped at Leeds .
Leeds Friday 11th Warm and Pleasant. Once more among the barren rock
and sands of Southern Utah. About noon we reached Washington , and at 3
P.M. reached home . All well. Thank God that he has heard and answered my
prayers and has preserved my Family unto Me while absent from home helping to build the Manti Temple.
Sat 12 St George Warm and Pleasant. Quite different from the Cold chilly
blasts of winter that I have been travelling thro for the last three weeks.
Attending to Temple business , &c.
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Nov , Sunday 13th Pleasant. Went over to Santa Clara with Br Fred Ader visiting old aquaintances. Had a very good time.
Monday 14th At home , and down to the Virgen getting out some rocks .
Tues 15th Over to the Temple to get some baptising done but they were too
crowded. Had a pleasant time shaking hands with old acquaintances and
friends . P.M. at home fixing up my Papers &c.
Wend 16th Nothing of importance ; only working around home .
Thurs 17th Same .
Friday 18th Assisting to lay out Br Bengamin F Pendeleten who died very sudden . Staid up all night.
Sat 19th Cutting stone for DH Cannon . P.M . at the Seventies Meeting . Good
instructions were given by Father Saml B. Hardy , W P Macintire , and Pres
Jacob Gates. Sitting up all night with the Corpse of Ben F Pendleton .
Sunday 20th St George Pleasant. Went to the funeral of B F . Pendleton . A
number of the Brethren spoke on the occasion but I got no sense to what they
said , being too sleepy . P .M . went to the Tabernacle and gave a brief account
of My working Mission to Manti Temple. Pres E Snow Showed plainly about
the construction of temples being in accordance with the growth and faith of
the saints . Touched on the washing of feet, and the annointing of the head
with holy oil as a confirmation of the Holy Priesthood , and the feet as being
the ordinances that they were clean from the blood and sins of this generation .
At night went to ward meeting but I did not enjoy it much on account of
wearmes.
Monday 21 Working around home, and at DH Cannon's . At night around as
teacher and laying hands on the sick ; feel well .
Tues 22nd Pleasant. At the temple assisting
was baptized for a number of names sent me
are distant relations . Asked an individual for
in a indifferent manner. Felt sad in my spirit.
for me at present.

in confirming
from England
a little means.
The way looks

at the Font, and
whom I suppose
He answered me
dark and gloomy

Wend 23d Looking about some work. I see 2 of My old friends have passed
away, Jake Truman and Br Paxton, and so they go one by one.
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St George Thursday 24th , Nov . 1881 Went to the Temple and was Endowe
d
for William. Born in England, died 1870. I was also adopted to the Prophet
Joseph Smith agreable to counsel ofJos F Smith, having no Father in the
Holy
Priesthood .•3 Br D H Cannon officiated and Br Jno L Smith and
Lydia
Goldthwaite Knight. I felt happy and the approval of the Holy Spirit.
P .M .
engaged to lay rocks for Br Warren and he to haul me wood.
Friday 25th Working for Warren.
Sat 26th Working all day rocklaying . At night at the teachers meeting I spoke
on the Restoration and the Authority of the Aaronic Priesthood
and
ord[ ai]ned George Miles to the Office of Deacon , assisted in ordaining
Jos
Oxboro, Wm G Blake and in setting Geo Worthen apart as Pres of
the
Deacon 's Quorum in the ward . I gave some items of counsel concerning
some
Parties having feelings against each other.
Sunda y 27th Pleasant . Went to Meeting . Br Judd and Bentley spoke of
their
missionary experience while in England . Pres E Snow touched on the gifts
and
operations of the Holy spirit , quoting from John , 1. Went to night Meeting
.D
D McArthur gave some good saying on the setting up of God's Kingdom on
the
Earth in the last days , and the way He had appointed that mankind might
be
brot back into his presence . I followed him , showing that we were a favored
People and were it not that God was with us we should ha ve been crushed
out
long ago .
Mand 28th Working for Warren. In England they are having heavy storms
and the Sea heaving itself beyond its bounds .
Tues 29 Working for Warren . At night at the young mens meeting .
E D
Freeze spoke on the manners and customs of the ancient Peruvians .
Wed 30th Working at Warrens .
Thurs Dec 1st, 1881 Went to Fast Meeting . Blessed Earnest Miles and spoke
on the power and efficacy of our holy Endowments and keys, and quoting
from a discourse by Pres Brigham Young while laying the foundation stone
of
S L Temple . I acknowledged the hand of God in blessing me . At night went
to
the Local P . H. Meeting. The reports were pretty good and a plan for winter
amusements was talked over.
"This practice of adoption to men high in the church was a common practi
ce for years before Charles
L. Walker announced his adoption "to the Prophet Joseph Smith , having
no Father in the Holy Priesthood ."
John D. Lee was adopted by Brigham Young , the second of thirty -eight
such . Brigham Young himself was
adopted to Joseph Smith. See Juanita Brooks .John Doyl e L ee: ZealotPioneer Build er- Scapegoat (Glen dal e, California , 1962), pp . 73 -74.
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to Pra yer
Friday 2nd Dec Working laying rocks all day . At night went
to us as a
Meeting . Spoke to some length [on] the course the U S had adopted
the
destroy
to
means
which
,
it
term
people , namely the stamping out as they
impor
the
on
d
Touche
church and slay the annointed of God [and] Saints.
my
e
Bor
God.
tance of Prayer , of our standing true to the Kingdom of
all things . Felt
in
God
of
hand
the
ledged
testimony to the truth, and acknow
the Patriarch
Perkins
Father
close
the
well in speaking to the people. At
stick by
would
they
knew
blessed me and promised me great things and said he
."
the Power of the Holy Priesthood, if I held on to the " Rod oflron

in the Temple
Sat 3d D ec Went to the funeral of Caroline Blake who died
I went to
night
At
.
in
while going thro . It was so crowded that I could not get
Spirit [and] on
prayer meeting . I spoke on the gifts and operations of the Holy
exaltation if
the Pre existence of Man , his mission here, and his future
ing my
answer
and
hearing
God
to
faithful!. Bore my testimony ; testified
y Scrip Hol
the
ng
searchi
by
Prayers and touch ed on th e good we might gain
tur es.
er touched
Sunda y 4th D ec Rather Cold ; P.M. at Meeting . Br Robt Garden
th e powers
from
things
on
light
get
to
on those who Peep and mutter and seek
ull manpowerf
and
plain
beneath . Pres E Snow then dwelt for some time in a
Mediums
,
craft
ner on the Delusions of the Last days ; Spirit Rappings , Priest
of Religion . It
and in fact all modern devilism and deception under the cloak
the Holy and
was highly edifying and instructive , especially when he showed
Servants
chosen
his
to
will
his
legitimate chanel thro which the Lord Revealed
m of
Kingdo
the
and the beautifull order of the Holy Priesthood set to govern
have seen
God on the Earth. I wish it had been reported that the world might
Meeting . Pres
it and read it for their enlightenment . Went to the ward
ary exper Mission
their
MacAllister , Eyring andJoes Uoseph] Bentley spoke of
ience in Brittain.
Warren . At
Mon 5th , Tues 6th , Wend 7th , Thurs 8th , Frid 9th Working for
ns of modern
(Frid) night went to prayer Meeting. Spoke of the delusio
prospect, for
dark
arted,
downhe
Feel
spiritualism and secret combinations.
bread.
the sick.
Sat 10th Working at the cemetery . At night sitting up and visiting
in the
pass
to
come
to
things
the
on
Had a pleasant converse with Sister Green
last days.
the People . I
Sunday 11 Went to Meeting which was thrown into the hands of
night.
last
g
watchin
did not learn much as I was very sleepy from
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Mand 12th Tues 13th Wend 14th Thurs 15th Frid 16th Working for Warren.
I notice in the Message of Pres Arthur that he is opposed to us and our holy
Religion .
Sat 17th Attending conference. At night around
Beats; felt much blessed and comforted.

teaching on the different

Sat December 31st, 1881 At home all day . At night at the Ward Priesthood
Meeting. T H acted in a very dictating manner to the Bishop. A Fire broke out
across the street at Br Sarni Miles Hay stack. I worked pretty hard trying to
quench the flames until midnight. Feel tired, weary , and low-spirited. And
thus the year passed away and many things have happened and been done
which I cannot write, not having time, having to work sometimes away from
home to get a little bread and the necessarie& of life . It seems hard, to live in a
country 19 years as I have done and not have no more than I have , yet many
are the same who have toiled here in this desert region.
St Geargejan 1st Sunday 1882 Pretty day, rather cold. Went to Meeting . Pres
E Snow took up all the time in discoursing on the word of Wisdom.
Mand 2nd Tues 3d Wend 4th Working at home .
Thurs 5th Went up to Fast Meeting . Blessed Blanche Pickett and assisted in
blessing Br D Milne 's an[ d] Thos Judd's and the Confirming of George Judd. I
Spoke on prayer and of gaining Power on Power thro the ordinances of the
Gospel of the son of God, &c.
6 Frid and 7 Sat Working on the Road by the Rio Virgen.
Sund 8th Went to meeting; the Funeral of W P . Mcintire another old true
veteran gone . I have known him for nigh 20 years. He was always true and
faithful and at his post. A number of the Brethren made suitable remarks to
the occasion. At night I was called upon to speak in the ward meeting. I occupied about half the time in showing that we were free creatures and could
choose the good and refuse the evil, and that God had given us faculties and
endowments , all to glorify him .
Tues 10 Working on the River Road blasting and Rolling Rocks. Some ofmy
children sick; feel bad.
Wend 11 Thurs 12 Frid 13th Working around home &c. Feel low and
downhearted, yet to my surprise the Lord sent things that I needed to my very
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unto
door. My heart swelled within me at his gracious goodnes and kindnes
me.
of the
Sat 14th At the Seventies Meeting; I was called upon to speak. I spoke
instead
,
twelve
the
to
helps
importance of Magnifying our calli11gs and being
of
of being blocks in the wheel and of having others to keep us in the path
duty .
of
At the present time all Hell and Congres seem bent on the destruction
so
the
by
this
and
w
overthro
their
God's People and are divining plans for
called ministers of the Gospel.
Bleak ,
Friday 20th P .M. went to the funeral of Br H Picketts little child. Brs
.
occasion
sad
the
on
remarks
Granger, Milne and Judd made appropriate
od
Sat 21st Working on the street all day. At night at the ward Priestho
to
Meeting. Gave some instructions as to our duties in the ward and our right
magnify both Priesthoods; felt well in speaking.
home
St George March Frid 31st For the last 6 weeks I have been away from
some
with
working on the Roads between here and Pine Valley. Cold and wet
put
snow part of the time , also running an engine for a Copper smelter lately
.
day
44
every
of
track
keep
to
le
up a little east of this town, so that it is impossib
i
Misisipp
the
of
part
Yet I see that great floods are prevailing in the lower
for
River. Thousands of People are homeles and destitute; great suffering
the
want of food, cattle dying and general distres prevails. I notice that
Congres
urging
and
s
meeting
ion
religious sects of the day are holding indignat
for
to pass Bills and make Laws to crush us out as a People and loudly clamor
God
of
our destruction , saying that we have no right to keep the comandment
out the
as regards Plural Marriage and ask Congres to surpres it and stamp
it has
and
Bill
a
up
gotten
has
s
"Mormons" as they call us. Senator Edmund
It
Arthur.
Chester
States,
passed and been signed by the Pres of the United
hizes
disfranc
deprives us of our Constitutional rights as American Citizens and
any
all who believe or practice Plural Marriage and debars them from holding
ion,
jurisdict
or
control
have
US
the
office of trust or Profit in any place where
of the
besides imposing a fine and 5 years imprisonment on any one convicted
of
out
offense as they call it. Our Delegate , Geo Q Cannon, has been hoisted
blacksmith of St. George, who
"The copper smelter Walker speaks of was built by Samuel L. Adams, a
came from the Grand Gulch Min e,
smelted
he
ores
The
genius.
inventive
of
degree
iderable
cons
a
possessed
heated his furnace with charco a l
roughly ninety miles south of St. George, in Mohave County , Arizona . He
and haul ed to the smelter
Mountain
Valley
Pine
the
of
base
the
at
burned in Pool Hollow and Spring Hollow
n and vicinity. See Miller, The
over the steep and dangerous dugway still plainly visible from Washingto
Advocate (St. George), May 11,
Immortal Pioneers, pp. 206-7. Miller knew Adams well. See also The Dixie
1901.
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his seat by the wicked conspiracy of Gov Eli Murray and others who
wish to
hold every office in the Territory and rob the treasury to enrich themselv
es
and place burdens and heavy taxes on the saints. The US government
is going
to appoint and send 5 commissioners to declare and have their say so,
what
shall be done about votes and voters, and thus they unjustly impose upon
us
men who dont want and will not give us the privellege to elect our own
offi cers . But I think the time will come when Zion will be free and they
will be
glad to have a man from Zion to direct them and the ship of state in times
of
trouble. This month I have worked a little for the dead , for Br Bennion
and
was endowed for Robt Rebers , Thos Bushel and Geo Graham; part of the
time
I officiated at the vail. Felt well.

Thurs April 6 Conference at S L City . Pleasant ; went to fast meeting, assisted

to bless Nellie Worthen . Had to preside as the Bishop was absent.
I spoke on

God 's purposes and designs in regards the Human Family and the nesessity
of
Prayer.

Thurs 13th and Friday 14th Working for the dead at the Temple . At
night
went to meeting and spoke of the importance of keeping the things entrusted
to us in Holy places most sacred. I bore my testimony to the truth and
the
goodnes of God to me and encouraged the saints to trust in God .
Sat 15 Working around home.
St Georg e April 16th Sunday Cold and rammg part of the day . Went
to
meeting . Father Jno L Lytle gave a very interesting account of his early
experience in the church, his travels with the Prophet Joseph, and of his
telling
them how Father Adam chased the game and outstripped them and
caught
them, and his knee was never brought to the ground so great was his strength
.
And also showed the spot where Adam offered up sacrafice, in Adam-O
ndi Ahman. Pres Mac gave us some good counsel [on] how to deport ourselve
s to
those who are not of us . After meeting I assisted to settle a difficulty between
two brethren. Cold and wet.
Monday 17th Tues 18th Working at home. At night (Tues) I went to
prayer
meeting in the 3d Ward, and touched on the great and glorious Blessing
s we
as a People were entitled to thro rendering obedience to the requirem
ent of
the Lord. Showed that the Lord thro the spirit of Revelation given unto
me at
a certain time had saved my eyesight and for aught I know my life
. I took
great pleasure in testifying to this fact, and encouraged the saints to put
their
implicit confidence in him and his promises. I bore my testimony to the
truth
and spoke of the folly and inconsistency of the Sectarian worship. A number
of
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Holy Spirit. To God
those present testified to the remarks being ind ited by th e
be the praise.
Dead in the Tem April Wend 19 Thurs 20 Wet and Stormy. Working for the
in theft , fires,
ent
abatem
ple. A glance at the Papers shows that there is uo
Conference in S L
and murders . I notice they have had a good time at the
the speakers free in
City , thousands not being able to get admittance. And
a lengthy sermon in
speaking of the things of the Kingdom of God . There is
is the Author of
God
that
the News by Pres Jno Taylor , in which he sets forth
on which we dwell
all intelligent movements, the stellar Heavens , the earth
up the Kingdom for
&c. , and the author of the Latter day work and had set
forth the Book of
the last time and had commisioned Joseph Smith to bring
sations given
Dispen
nt
differe
Mormon; and that Joseph had all the Keys of the
, James ,
Peter
also
;
unto him from Adam to Noah and from Noah to Moses
.
cities Said we
and John &c. Contrasted our morality twixt us and the eastern
rs here , and that we
would not tolerate their damnable vices and child murde
l rights and that
tutiona
Consti
our
would obey the Laws of God and maintain
ed Halleleuyah ,
cri
him
we trust in the Lord , and all the Saints assembled with
nah Hosannah
Halleluyah . Tis the Lord God omnipotent reigneth. Hossan
from the tenor of
Hosannah . Amen , Amen, and Amen . And I should judge
not much fear of
his discourse and the feeling of the People that there was
what man could do.
the distant mounSt George April 21st Friday Clear and cold with Snow on
Walker Born 1559 ,
tains . At the Temple officiating for the dead , Robert
England .
of doing night work
Sat 22nd Pleasant. Sleeping most of the day on account
well in spirit .
at the smelter. 45 At eve administering to the sick. Dont feel
at the Sacrament
Sunday 23d Pretty day. Went to Meeting and officiated
interesting manner
table. Br A Ivins , who is called to Mexico, spoke in a very
to the Gentiles and to
on the coming forth of the gospel and Book of Mormon
n gave items of conCanno
the House of Israel. Br DD McArthur and D . H
house and attended
ference news which were interesting . Went to the School
the usual approthe funeral of Sister Heap . Brs. Eyring and Cannon offered
and helped to
ry
cemeta
the
to
went
priate remarks to the solemn occasion. I
lay her away. At night up with the sick .
up all the ore and
Monday 24 At night went to work out at the Smelter. Used
Shut down about 9 P.M.
"S ee footnot e 44 abo ve .
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Tues 25. Went to the Temple and was baptized [for] some ofmy
dead friends;
also assisted in confirming for about 2 hours. Felt very serene and
happy.
Wend 26th Very sick all day.
Thurs 27 Little better.
Friday 28th At the Temple .
Sat29
Sunday 30th At the Tabernacle Services. Jno M Macfarlane
Spoke in an
interesting manner on our position as a people and the present
Attitude of the
US government to the Latter day saints. Spent the evening at Chas
Smith's .
Monday May 1st Pleasant. Working at home part of the day
. P .M. cutting
stone for D H Cannon .
Tu es 2nd Working for DH C. I see Geo Q Cannon has made a speech
in Con·
gress ably defending himself and those he represented . He was
granted one
hour only and was expelled from his Seat as Delegate from Utah
thro a wicked
and unjust Conspiracy of Political triksters and he and the
People were
wickedly maligned and accused of murder , theft , and robbery,
and He , Cannon , not allowed to say a single word in defense . And the Fools
cannot see that
they are sowing the Seeds of anarchy and dissoulution which
in future [will]
rend the government asunder. 46
Wend 3d Working all day at Cannons. At night went to prayer
meeting in the
Second Ward. I spoke on the subject of our being here on the
earth to overcome and prepare for a future estate &c. &c .
St George May 4th, 1882 Windy. At the Temple working for the
dead. P.M.
working at Cannon's. At night at the Local Priesthood Meetin
g. Nothing
special occurred.
Friday 5th Dry and Windy. A.M. at the Temple . P.M. working
for DH C. At
night at Meeting; was called upon to speak . Occupied a short
time, in speaking on the surety of God's promises and of his rewarding all those
abundantly
who labor for him and his cause. Touched on the importance
of Prayer;
showed that it should be the Key of the Morning and the Bolt
of the Evening,
and that we should guard our thoughts when alone, our temper
when in the
"Se e footnote 18 ab ove.
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ledged the hand of
Family Circle. Bore my testimony to the truth and acknow
God in all things.
went to the Stake
Sat 6th May Working at D H C, until nearly 10; then
Eyring, MacArthur ,
Priesthood Meeting. Good instructions were given by
to our callings in
Bentley, and Macfarlane on the importance of being alive
sustaining. P.M.
self
being
and
the Priesthood, of being wise and discreet ,
nts seem to
accide
went to work again. At night perusing the News. Crime and
increase daily.
aging the children
Sunday 7th At Sunday School occupied a short time encour
training of our
the
of
and Teachers to faithfulnes. Felt well in the work
Children.
of his joy in
P .M . went to Meeting. Br Harker of North Jordan spoke
e. Bishop
Templ
the
in
nces
ordina
being able to come down here and receive
England.
and
Islands
ich
Branch spoke of his missionary labors in the Sandw
kingdom
's
God
Br Robt Gardener spoke in a very pleasant way of this being
were outcasts and
and the only one he acknowledge, That we as a people
surety of Gods word
disfranchised by the Parent government. Touched on the
Zion; 47 gave some
of
Stake
Centre
being fullfilled as to the building up of the
ward business, and
good exhortation to the People and blessed them. P.M. on
to ward business
writing at home; feel better in body. At night attending
among the teachers.

Mon 8th Tues 9th Cutting stone for DH C.
Wend 10th Thurs 11th At the Temple laboring for the dead.
At night went to
Friday 12th At the Temple P.M. working at rock work.
to the sick.
meeting, after which I with others of the Brethren administering
out a fire. Night
Sat 13th Working as usual. P.M. went to assist in putting
visiting some of my folks.
went to Meeting.
Sunday 14th Clear and windy; at home reading &c. P.M.
and its efficacy.
ent
atonem
the
on
Pres E Snow Preached a powerfull discourse

by the following:
"The location of the "Center Stake of Zion "' is made clear
city of Zion .
the
for
place
the
and
,
promise
of
land
the
"Wherefore, this is
here is wisdom . Behold, the place which
"And thus saith the Lo~d your God, if you will receive wisdom
.
for the temple is lying westward , upon a lot which
1s now called Independence 1s the center place ; and a spot
ts , 57:~ -3·; see also Joseph Smith, History of the
is not far from the court -house ." Doctrine and Covenan
Church, 1:189.
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St George May 15th Mond Working at rockwork all day and half
the day on
Tues 16.
Wend 17 Thurs 18 Frid 19 Working for the dead in the Temple
. At night at
Prayer meeting ; had a very good time .
Sat 20th Pretty warm. Working at Rock laying until near 4; then
went to the
Seventies Meeting. Some good remarks were made by the Brethre
n , on the
importa nce of being alive to our callings. I finished up my job at
D . H. C.
Sunday May 21st Watering this A.M . P.M. at meeting and preside
d at the
sacrame nt table. Br AF McDonald preached an excellent discour
se for nearly
2 hours, showing the eternity of the marriage covenant, the changin
g of the
ordinances by the Romish Church , showing that they sprinkled
for imersing.
The great unction was in case of deaths approach and opposite
the ordinance
of laying on hands. The Eucharist was in direct opposition to
the Lords Sup per, they eating, as they say, the literal Body and drinking the
blood of Christ
Whi le we partake of them as emblems. They sealed Nuns up to
be the Brides
of the Saviour, while we Sealed them in Marriage covenant to
Multiply and
replenis h the Earth. They prayed and performed mass for the
souls of the
dead, while we were Baptized and performed for them all the
ordinances of
the Gospel, that they might be one with us. He spoke of the loose
way of Marriage and divorce in the Roman Empire and how these traditio
ns had been
handed down and tinctured all Christendom ; of the Return of
the Jews and
the ultimate triumph of God's work on the Earth . Showed that
the Holy Spirit
affor ds more real [?] than any other thing on the Earth and spoke
very encouragingly to the saints to live for the Blessings in store for them .
Monday 22nd Tues 23d Working about home.
Wend 24 Preparing the Body of Thos G Crane for Burial. He
fell from the
top of a mine 75 feet deep and was bruised and broken, some of
his bones protruding thro the flesh. Pres E Snow made some very consoling
remarks on the
occasion of the funeral, pertaining to the purefication of the
Body and its
coming forth in the morning of the Ressurection &c. and the
importance of
giving heed to the prompting of the Holy Spirit. He was followe
d by Pres
MacAllister and Eyring who also made a few remarks appropriate
to the sad
gathering.
Thurs 25 Mowing in the P.M., then to the Temple working
for the dead.
Mowing again P.M. and attending to a little ward business.
Friday At the Temple working for and in behalf of Stanley Walker
, who has
been dead over 200 years . P .M. at night acting as teacher in the
ward.
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making Road
June Working on the Black Ridge and to Grapevine Sand,
blasting rocks &c. 4 s
28 29 and 30 Going thro the Temple for the dead .
the ward;
July Working at the Temple cutting stone. Teaching around
dria has been
attending meeting . The English are at war with Egypt; Alexan
bombarded.
50 dollars for
Aug Sund 27 Working all this month on the Temple. Gathered
ny &c.
Jno Sheir [?]to help him on his mission. Met at Paran[?]. Bore testimo

today close to Anderson Jun ction and
"Walker here refers to the infamous Black Ridge , which lies
, for sheer roughness and tee th -ra ttling
ex tending several miles northward . It was a pi ece of road which
matter, in all Utah Territory. From Ander ·
cruelty, could scarcely be equaled anywhere in Dixi e or, for that
the exact opposite of the Ridge's bone was
which
sand
of
stretch
a
was
Bellevue)
son Junction {then called
out the animals. George A. Hicks ,
wore
almost
it
stretches,
in
that,
cracking misery , that is, a sand so deep
od ," which described his experiences
who came to Dixie in 1862, wrote a song , "Once I Lived in Cottonwo
:
over this stretch of road . The following is two verses of the twelve
down ,
At length we reached the Black Ridge , wher e I brok e my wagon
I could not find a carpenter so far from any town ;
So with a clumsy cedar pol e I fixed an awkward slide ;
My wagon pull ed so heavy then that Betsy could not ride .
When we reached the Sandy, we could not mo ve at a ll;
For poor old Jim and Bolly , began to puff and loll.
I whipped and swore a little, but could not make the route,
For myself , the team , and Betsy , were all of us give out.
Lat er an ent erp rising pioneer put straw,
Grapevine Spring was right at the beg inning of the worst sa nd .
on this piece of th e road, which led
brush
light
and
.
stalks)
ne
ca
ba gasse {the crushed pulp of sorghum
its use. It help ed consi dera bly . See
for
vehicle
per
toward Leeds, and charged a fee of twenty -five cents
Words and music are found in Andrew
song.
the
of
words
e
th
for
'
Stake"
George
St.
of
story
Hi
t
Manuscrip
"
as well as the story of George A . Hi cks and
Kar l Lars on , Th e R ed Hills of November (Salt Lak e City , 1957).
15.
e
not
76,
.
p
also
See
.
his wife Elizabeth (Betsy) Joll ey. pp. 66 -74

Eleventh Diary:

August2~ 1882toDecember31) 1891

St George 27th Aug 1882 Clear and hot. Reading this A.M.
in the News in
which I see an epistle from the First Presidency Setting forth the
propriety of
the Saints Maintaining their constitutional rights as free Americ
an citizens
and urging them to register themselves at the different places
of registration.
And this on account of the Passage of an unjust , and unconstitution
al Edect
called The Edmunds Bill, 1 which the Congres of the United States
have passed
last winter, and all the religious denominations of the land have
aided in the
passage of this outrageous act , viz, making it a crime to worship
God ac cording to the dictates of our own consciences, and denying
us the Sacred
right guaranted to by our countrys constitution of "Life, Liberty
and the
pursuit of Happiness. " And if a man enters into the Sacred marriag
e relations
which God has revealed in these last days thru his Servant Joseph
Smith, they
disfranchise him and if proved against him punish him with
Six months
imprisonment and two hundred dollars fine; and he and his wives
are shut out
' The Edmunds bill bore the name of Vermont Senator George
F. Edmunds. It became law after pa ss·
ing in the Senate following debate in that body on February 15
and 16. 1882 (see Congressional Re cord for
those dates) . It passed the House on March 14 after very brief
debate. The Edmunds Law punished
polygamy as a crime with a penalty of five years in prison and a
$500 fine (same as the Anti -Bigamy Law of
1862) . It also punished "polygamous living' ' as "unlawful cohabitati
on ," a misdemeanor , with a fine not to
exceed $500 and imprisonment not to exceed six months or both
. The offense might be joined with prosecu tions for both polygamy and unlawful cohabitation .
The law further barred those guilty of polygamy or unlawful cohabitati
on from jury duty , holding any
civic office or position of public trust , or voting in an election.
All registration and elective offices were
declared vacant in Utah Territory and provision made for placing
their duties upon "proper persons " to be
appointed by a bi -partisan commission (board) of five members
chosen by the President by and with advice
and consent of the Senate . This board was to canvass the election
returns for members of the Territorial
Legislature and issue certificates of election to eligible persons
who appeared to be lawfully elected . Ther e
was more ; the Edmunds Act denied George Q. Cannon the seat
as delegate from Utah to which he had been
overwhelmingly elected (see footnote 46 in the Tenth Diary) . Historian
Hubert Howe Bancroft declared the
law unconstitutional: "It is an ex -post-facto law , a bill of pains and
penalties, wherein the judicial function ,
after being misinterpreted, is usurped by the legislature and the
executive [and] .. . virtually proposed to
disfranchise a people ... " H . H . Bancroft , History of Utah (San
Francisco , 1889) , pp . 684 -85 , and footnotes,
pp . 684 -90 . See United Stat es Statutes , Forty -Seventh Congress
, First Session , pp . 50-52 . Standard histories
of Utah review the case , also- notably those by B. H . Roberts and,
by Orson F. Whitney , Popular H istory of
Utah (Salt Lake Cit y, 1916).
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to
from the Polls and ballot Box thru an infamous oath which they are obliged
their
of
men
the
subscribe to or forego the right of casting their vote for
of
choice. The commissioners have come to Utah with the expres[s] intention
and at
carrying out the provisions of the Edmunds Bill in all its Bearings
are
that
s
rule
ing
prescrib
are
present are assuming the role of Legeslators and
have
and
objectionable and obnoxious to every lover of freedom and Liberty
appointed Registrars in every county to make a new Registray list on purpose
e,
to throw out every man and woman that has entered into Plural Marriag
them
obliges
office
y
Registra
and the oath they require every one to take at the
may
to either perjure themselves or absent themselves at the office that they
are
not convict themselves. Now all these commissioners , Registraars , deputies2
who
backed up by the U S government and they are backed up by their father
who
and
world
the
of
ages
all
in
is and has been opposed to the work of God
as our
seeks to over come the saints and he who setteth upon the throne ; but
ent
beloved President John Taylor says, very often , "The Lord God omnipot
reignith " and He will fight our Battles .
, and
Sunday Sept . 30 [3] Hot and dry. Went to meeting. Br Roskelly , Moore
George
St
to
Edmundsen spoke of their joy in having the privellege of coming
thro
to labor in the Temple . Pres E Snow gave an account of his recent travels
the
in
labors
ardous
his
of
and
,
ly
the territory in Castle Valley especial
present
the
at
a
as
us
towards
ministry , and the present attitude of the U S
were
time . After meeting I attended a Priesthood Meeting at which measures
raise
to
entered into to secure every legal vote that could be obtained and
some
funds to assist in the work of the coming election . Bro Snow again gave
acting
the
and
ion
convent
county
very timely counsel to the officers of the
Priesthood .
y
Mon 4th Tues 5th Wend 6th Working at the Temple cutting stone. Thursda
ster
MacAlli
Pres.
.
Meeting
od
working at the Temple. At night at the Priestho
e
and Br E Snow gave suitable instructions in regard to securing all the availabl
time.
votes by promptly seeing that the People registered during the specified
We had a good meeting and the spirit of God was with us .
Frid 8th Sat 9th At work at the Temple. Very tired and weary.
; Br
Sunday 10th Still warm. At home this A. M. reading etc. P. M. at meeting
People
a
as
libertie
and
David John and two other Brothers spoke of our right
and expressed their great pleasure in being permitted to come to the St George
laid
Temple to be instructed in the ordinance work. Pres Erastus Snow again
by
Polls
the
at
rights
their
ing
maintain
of
before the People the importance
' By th e term "their father " Walker undoubtedly

mean s Satan , alth ough he does not call him by name .
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registering in time and counseled that there be
no irregularities at the
registration office or at the Polls at the time of the
election next November.
Touched on the calling and duties of an apostle and
showed that the wicked
were all the time accusing us of fouling the stream
, yet we were obleged to
drink below them, showing them it was not Polyg
amy they were particular
about but it was the complete destruction of the
Saints they were trying to
bring about. He gave us some fatherly advice and couns
el and exhorted us to
put our trust in God and live for him and his commands.

Mand 11th Tues 12th Working at the Temple. At
night attended a Primary
Meeting at which 9 delegates were elected from this
precinct. Registration is
going on and the enemies of this people are trying
in every way except the
force of arms to deprive us of our constitutional
rights , but with all their
wickednes and cowardly subterfuges I think we will
carry the day and elect our
own Delegates to Congress the coming November electio
n .
Thurs 14th Friday 15th Working at the Temple. Raine
d some today . Yellow
fever and floods are doing the work of death and destru
ction in Texas. And
the English and Egyptians are killing each other in
what they call legitimate
war. But I think the Powers as they are called ought
to be cited before the
High Council3 and be made to desist in this shedin
g of Blood and wasting
flesh. Dark and cloudy, rainey during the night.
Sat Sept 16th, 1882 Cloudy but pleasant. Went
to conference. Br D D
MacArthur, Eyring, Jones, Terra [Terry] and Bunke
r and Ensign represented
the condition of their several wards, and Spoke of their
good feelings to[ w]ard
the Work of God in the last days . I went to the
Court House and saw the
Registraar for this Precinct , a Presbeyterean Priest
who compels all who wish
to register to take the following oath.
Territory of Utah)

County of
I
being duly sworn (or affirmed) depose and say that
am over 21 years of age and have resided in the Territo
ry of Utah for six
months and in the precinct of
one month immediately preceding
the date hereof, and I am a native born or naturalized
(as the case may be)
'By "High Council " Walker is not referring to a high
counci l in the L.D.S . Church but rather to a
counci l of the great powers of Europe . These more
often were referred 10 as congresses , e .g ., Congress
of
Vienna (1814 -1815) , where the pauern was drawn
whereby the Great Powers assumed the prerogative
of
ordering the affairs, not only of themselves , but of the
second · and third -rate nations also.
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yer in this territory and I do further
Citizen of the United States and a taxpa
a bigamist nor a polygamist: that I
Solemnly swear or affirm that I am not
d States prohibiting bigamy or
have not violated the laws of the Unite
with more than one woman in the
polygamy : that I do not live nor cohabit
exist between my -self and an y woman
Marriage relation; nor does any relation
in violation of the said laws of the
which has been entered into , or continued
amy .
United States , prohibiting bigamy or polyg
Subscribed and sworn to
before me this

day of

Registration officer for

188

(name of US officer)

precinct

to females only altering the sex and
The same kind of oath is administered
man in polygam y or in other words
prohibiting a woman from marrying a
an to enter into the patriarchal
making it criminal for either man or wom
of God to his People. And I expect
order of marriage given by command
that they will disfranchise all that
sometime before many years pass away
declare they are Latter day Saints .
H Branch gave an account of
P .M . went to meeting . Br Knell and W
the Sandwich Islands . E Snow occusome of their missionary experience on
ing of the restles spirit that some
pied the remainder of the time in speak
[to place J, comparing the people to
manifested in moving about from place
had been faithful and tried from
the sheep and the goats . Spoke of these that
had worn themselves out , turned
the first settling of this country; that many
s , and of such there was a crown of
gray , and some went down to their grave
rtance of being faithfull and endurnever fading glory. Showed the great impo
Fatherly spirit , and I felt to bless him
ing to the end . He spoke in a wise , kind,
nties Meeting Pres spoke of the im and endorse all he uttered . At the Seve
in making out there annual reports.
portance of the Seventies being prompt
Missouri and Ills . and the duties of
Spoke of the persecutions of the Saints in
d transpire before the winding up
the Seventies and the great things that woul
Meeting in the Tabernacle; the
scene in 1891. At night went to the Priesthood
foster the interests of this Southern
time was spent in trying to promote and
Country. Night chilly.
. Went up to conference . Bishop
Sunday 17th Sept Clear and rather chilly
to Washington and of the wickednes
Johnson of Kanab spoke of his recent trip
. He also urged the young to seek
and abomination that was practiced there
the Work and acquaint themselves
earnestly for the testimony of the truth of
abstain from those things that were
with the learning of the Scriptures and
the folly of novel reading and other
injurious to their bodies . Touched on
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works of infedelic tendencey. Br Lewelleyn Harris gave a very interesting narrative of his travels for the past 2 years and 9 months among the different
tribes of Indians in Arizona, Sonora, and New Mexico. Bore his testimony to
the truth of the work and said he was still willing to labor in the vineyard and
especially among the Lamanites. Br Snow bore his testimony to the truth of
[that which) Br Harris had spoken and blessed him and said that his labors
!ihould be like bread cast upon the waters seen after many days. P.M. Br
Nephi Johnson spoke of his recent trip to Washington and the Hatred that was
manifested to us as a people because of unity and our religious belief and
practices. Jacob Gates spoke of the great promises of the Lord in delivering his
people and fighting their battles. Touched on our home interests &c . The
authorities were presented and sustained unamously Sustained . Br Nephi
[Fawcett) represented Price Ward and spoke encouragingly. Br MacAllister
and Pres Snow exhorted the brethren to faithfulnes in missionary duties and
especially among the young in the Primaries and Sunday Schools. He (E Snow)
gave us some wholesome counsel and advice in regard to our temporal labors,
and faithfulnes to prayers . We had an enjoyable time and the Saints felt well
in the good spirit that was poured out upon the assembled multitude .

Monday 18th Working on the Temple. At night administering

to

the sick .

Tu es 19th Wend 20th Thurs 21st Working at the temple. I see by the papers
that the war between England and Egypt has ended for the present. 4 Cholera
is doing death work in Spain.
Friday 22nd Working at the Temple all day. At night attending to and trying
to settle a difficulty between two brethren; then went to hear Br Fotheringham
Lecture on his travels in India which was very interesting to me.
Sat 23 Rather warm . Working at the Temple; in the evening conversing with
Br E Barney on the ordinances of the Gospel. Weary in body. I see that the
govenor of Utah, Eli Murry, has issued a proclamation assininging [assigning)
offices to men who hate us and have no legal right to them, nor has Murry any
right to appoint any one contrary to the Statutes of the land and not in accordance with the wishes of the People.
Sunday 24th Warm. A.M. at home reading &c. P.M. at Meeting. Br Martin
'The war between Egypt and Great Britain was but one of the wars of conquest
waged by the latter
which made the British Empire the largest and most powerful of the time. In 1875
Britain 's prime minister ,
Benjamin Disraeli , had gained practical control of the Suez Canal through buying
for his country the sto ck
held by the bankrupt Khedive of Egypt and then established with France a condominium
over Egypt. Bri tain tightened its hold - France was only passively interested - and in 1882 the subject
country revolted but
without success . It was this war to which Walker referred .
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out of what
Lenze [Lenzi] spoke but he spoke too low; I could make but little
es of the
he said. Br MacMullin spoke in a very clear manner [on] the priveleg
Smith the
saints and the Keys of the Holy Priesthood being given to Joseph
one had a
no
and
geable
unchan
was
Prophet. C Smith showed that the Gospel
Jesus
Saviour
and
Lord
right to alter or change the gospel or teachings of our
Christ.
a brilliant
Monday 25th Clear and chilly. This morning about 5 there was
travelling
be
to
seems
It
Comet visible in the east a little above the horizon.
ahead of the Sun. At work on the Temple.
Temple. I see
Tues 26th Wend 27th Thurs 28th Friday 29th Working at the
by reason of
State[s]
there has been great destruction in some of the eastern
heavy rains and high waters.
early in the
Sat 30th Sept 1882 Weather some warmer. Comet still visible
meeting at
od
Priestho
ward
the
A.M. Working at the Temple . At night at
ying our
magnif
of
which I presided and gave instructions on the importance
Seventies. Br
office and calling as teachers no matter whether High Priests or
to honor
L. Larsen, Jos. Harmon, and Wakeling spoke of their determination
their callings in the Priesthood.
Br Jno Moody
Sunday Oct 1st Rather cloudy and windy. Went to meeting.
late from
spoke on the first principles of the Gospel. Br John Alder
in these counSwitzerland and Germany spoke of his Missionary experience
5 whose name I knew not spoke of the
tries. Another Brother from Kingston
sustaining and
good results of being united in temporal things and being self
keeping the Laws of God.
gs. At night
Monday Oct 2, 1882 Pleasant. Working at the Temple buildin
which my
at
attended the Sunday School Meeting and entertainment,
times which I
daughter Zaidee read the following lines on the Spirit of the
ed.
composed. It was well received by the audience and loudly applaud
The Spirit of the Times.
Who'd have thought in our day
That Preachers would bray:
, Utah. Its name probably derived
'Kingston was a small village on the Sevier River in Piute County
United Order , embraced there
The
.
bishop
first
its
then
and
president
branch
first
its
from William King ,
one big family. According to
as
lived
that
ies
communit
few
the
of
under Bishop King , made Kingston one
, the four King brothers got most of the
Sylvester Earl , who lived there briefly with two sisters and a brother
United Order failed. Sylvester Earl, My Life 's
community -owned herds of sheep , cattle , and horses when the
1944), pp . 27 -29.
printed,
(privately
Otherwise
and
,
-Politico
Philosophy : R eligo

October 1882
'Bout Utah, and oh whats the matter?
Whilst congress and Senate
Have dirt on their plate
And filth, piled up high on their platter.
They've been fretting their lives
'Bout the Mormons and wives
And neer think of their own social evil,
But advise guns and arms
To bring us to terms
And are backed by their Master the Devil.
O what feathers and fuss,
To kick up a muss,
To get us desfranchised as voters.
What Newspaper lies
To blind honest eyes
Have been published by wicked reporters.
The Commission 6 may come.
And Sit on their thumb,
We somehow dont feel scared nor worried.
There's a hook in their Jaws:
A chain on their paws,
And they deem our composure most horrid.
This Nation may burst:
Yet in God is our trust,
And we'll Stand by the old Constitution,
And defend the old Flag,
Whilest there's a shred or a rag,
Like our Sires of the old Revolution:
I think on reflection
At the November election,
Although they've debarred the much married,
They'll feel quite degected
When our man is elected
And in triumph to Congress is carried.

'In his satiric verses, "The Spirit of the Times ," Walker
takes a slap at the "Co mmission, ·• that is, the
Utah Commission responsible for the enforcement of the newly
passed Edmunds Act. See footnote I above.
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at the Temple . I
Tues 3rd Wend 4th Thurs 5th Frid 6th Sat 7th Cutting Stone
to offices
tments
appoin
ous
see that the Govenor, E Murry , has made numer
up their
give
not
not vacant in the territory, but the present incumbents will
mus has been
positions which they hold legally . A wr[i]t or writs of manda
to do so or show
issued by the Supreme Court of this territory demanding them
rs have been
Lawye
ds.
deman
reasons for not complying with his autocratic
lengthy and
be
will
employed by our people and our enemies which no doubt
tedious.
little settlement on
Sunday Oct 8th Pleasant. This morning I went down to a
l exercises. Br M F
the Rio Virgin called Price . Wittnesed their Sunday Schoo
e remarks to the
Farnsworth and D . Johns Uones?J made some very suitabl
ined. Went to
children . Went to Br Wm Webb's and was very well enterta
me made some
to
wn
unkno
meeting . Br Harry Farnsworth and another man
Saints and the
day
good remarks on the duties and privelleges of the Latter
Bp N. Fawsett and
final triumph of God 's People. I was called upon by the
and the hardships
spoke on the truth of the People in this Southern Country
of God in hear es
goodn
the
of
they underwent in settling this country; spoke
and belief.
faith
n
betwee
ing and answering prayer and showed the difference
le
princip which has
Faith in its unlimited sense was the "First great governing
a gift of God, while
Power, Dominion and authority over all things" and is
of the faithfull
belief is inherent in the creature. I touched on the destiny
well, and was
very
myself
d
Saints and the reign of Christ on the earth; enjoye
well.
all
n;
much pleased with my visit. Arrived home about sundow

Monday 9th Tues 10th Working on the Temple.
Br Eyring give
Wend 11th The same . At night I went to a meeting and heard
was a calm, firm,
a report of the conference preceedings. He said there
to trust in God,
resolate spirit prevailed and the speakers manifested a spirit
compelled
unles
God
of
nts
and not give up nor ignore any of the commandme
death and
suffer
by the Supreme Court of the United States and then rather
commands of the
imprisonment than deny the faith and disobey the great
cornered we would
Almighty God. Said they did not want to fight but if
Refuge built but I
of
city
a
defend ourselves . Pres Taylor said there would be
did not learn where.
and raining. At
Thurs 12th Frid 13th Sat 14th Working at the Temple; cold
night having the scripture read to my family. All well.
. writing, reading,
Sunday 15th Pleasant after the storm. At home this A.M
le, Obedience,
&c. P.M. went to meeting. Br. Jas G Bleak spoke on the princip
serpent in the
the
Man,
showing things typical of the coming of the Son of
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wildernes, the sprinkling of the door posts &c. Touched on the cities of refuge
in the days of the children of Israel. 7 At night I attended a prayer meeting in
the 4th ward by invitation and spoke a short time on the operations of the
Holy Ghost, our duty unto our dead, [and) The great importance of
acknowledging the hand of God in all things. Touched on the order of the
church and the duties of some of the officers, bore my testimony to the truth of
the work and gave a few exhortations pertaining to our duties. The rest of the
brethren that spoke followed somewhat in the same strain and bore testimony
to the truth of what I had spoken , and felt pleased at being privelleged to meet
and worship God in peace.

Mond 16th Tues 17th Wend 18th Thurs 19th Working at the Temple.
Frz'day 20th Working at the temple at night at prayer meeting and minister ing to the sick.
Sat 21st Pleasant weather. Working at the temple. At 5 P.M. went to the
Seventies Meeting. Pres Jacob Gate gave a synopsis of conference news. Br
Abram H Cannon and Seymour B Young are called to fill the vacancies in the
First Presidency of the Seventies , and George Teasdale and Heber J Grant are
called and set apart to fill the vacancies in the Quorum of the Twelve
Apostles.
Sunday 22nd Warm. A. M. took a stroll in the upper part of town. P.M.
attended meeting. Br Rogers from Arizona and Jesse Perkins made a few
remarks on the conditions of the people and country they came from, And
spoke well on their devotednes to the work of God and bore testimony to the
truth. Pres Snow gave a brief account of the proceeding at conference and
showed in a lucid style that our enemies were determined to do all in their
power to wrest from us every right we held most Sacred, both religious and
constitutional. But the Lord would suffer them to go just so far as to make the
mouth of Men praise him, and the Lord would stand by and sustain us if we
would stand by and sustain each other. He spoke of the marked signs of
improvement among the People and the awakening of many that were asleep
as to their Politican [political) rights, and inestimable privelleges of the
Gospel. Urged the necessity of all doing their duty at the coming new Election.
Monday 23rd Working at the Temple.
'The term , "c ity of refuge ," derives from a practice or law among the ancient Hebrews which gave
pro ·
tection to someone who had committed an accidental homicide against the avenger of a person
so slain.
There were six such cities; three on the west side of Jordan - namely, Kedesh, Schechem and
Hebron - and
three on the east - Bezer , Ramoth and Golan. For further explanation,
see Numbers 35:6-34 and
Deuteronomy 19: 1-13 in the Bible .
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Tu es 24th also Wend 25th Working at the Temple ; at night attending
ward business . Some of my folk are suffering from the Chills and fever.

to

Thurs 26th At the Temple. Preparations are being made by some people at
Silver Reef to hold a Liberal Meeting , as they please to style it, which simply
means to come over here and abuse us by their obnoxious speeches against our
religion and liberties.
Friday 27 Working at the Temple all day. At night at the prayer meeting. Br .
Everet , in speaking of the judgments of God on the wicked in the last days,
said he heard the Prophet Joseph say that the end which was to come would be
the destruction of the wicked.
I spoke for a short time on the folly of believing in witchcraft, ghosts,
superstitions . Showed that we ought to be thankful for our name and standing
in the church of Christ. Touched on the principle of the Ressurection and our
dut y to our kindred dead . Bore testimony to Lord 's hearing and answering my
prayers and his goodnes to me. Spoke of the promises of God to his faithfull
children , and that he would visit blessings upon them until the third and
fourth generation , and that the wicked now hold sway. Ere long the Lord Jesus
Christ would come and drive the Usurper , Lucifer , and his emmissaries from
the Earth and the saints would posses it for ever and ever and the Son of God
be our Ruler and Lawgiver. I felt well in speaking and had much freedom for
the Lord was with me in answer to my prayer before going into meeting . After
meeting administering to the sick.
Saturday 28th Pleasant . Working at the Temple . The Liberal Party came
over from Silver Reef with a Brass Band flying colors, serenaded the town and
then at night had their meeting of which I know nothing of, as I attended the
ward Priesthood meeting at which the Bishop spoke on the importance of
unity in all our movements.
St George Oct 29th Sunday Pleasant at home ; this A .M. visiting . P.M. went
to Meeting. Pres E Snow [spoke] at some length on our Spiritual and temporal
duties. At night I went with some of the Brethren, A Everett, Jesse Perkins and
others, and held a prayer meeting at the House of Br Josiah G Hardy. Br
Everet spoke of the time when Joseph and Oliver received the Melchesdec
priesthood under the hands of Peter, James and John. I spoke a few minutes
and bore my testimony and to the goodnes of God unto me and touched on the
Preexistence of Man and his final destiny. We then annointed Br Hardy and
his wife and blessed them and they felt comforted , and we all felt well and
prayed the Kind Father to bless him and his household . Rode home with Jesse
Perkins.
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Monday 30th At the temple. It seems that murders and Robberies are more
frequent in S L City [than] I ever knew of.
Tues Oct 31st Working at the Temple. At night at Meeting. I spoke of the
goodnes of God to Me in raising me up from an attack of Cholera while in
Missouri and of his hearing and answering my Prayers in behalf of my little
Daughter Agatha when at the point of death. And I tried to encourage the
saints to have great faith in the true and living God. I also touched on the
judgments of God in the last day , when the inhabitants of the Earth regected
his servants and the Holy everlasting Gospel.
Wend Nov 1st, 1882 Pleasant. Working at the Temple. I see by the Paper
that a terrible typhoon visited the Island of Manilla and destroyed many
buildings. 60,000 families were made homeles by the terrible visitation.
Thursday 2nd Working at the Temple. At nights attending the Local
Priesthood meeting . I spoke a short time on our duties as acting teacher and
priests in the lesser priesthood as to attending Fast meetings by setting the
example of ourselves. My remarks were endorsed by those who spoke afterwards.
Friday 3rd At Temple. Feel kind o[f] tired and weary of life but I suppose I
must take courage and endure to the end.
Sat 4th Worked till nigh 10. Pleasant. At the Priesthood Meeting this
morning some very good instructions in the order of the Holy Priesthood were
given by Pres E Snow. This afternoon the Lord opened up my way very
unexpectedly, for which I thank him and acknowledge his hand. Attended the
Priesthood Meeting again at the Tabernacle. Br Snow again blessed us with
his wise and fatherly counsels on many points. Pres MacAllister read a
Revelation from God thro Pres Jno Taylor in which it tells him to set in order
the quorum of the Twelve, the Seventies and High Priests, and the other
Quorums, and for the Heads of Families to set their Houses in order and to put
away wickednes from them and sustain one another and I will sustain you; and
your enemies shall not prevail against you. This is some of the most important
points of it. It was rather lengthy and I cannot remember it all. Pres Snow
gave the mind of Pres Jno Taylor in regard to dress at the Temple and for
those in the Temple to be courteous, kind, and affable to all and for nothing
to be said or done that would mar or disturb the holy tranquility that should
permeate that sacred House. Spoke in a clear manner of the way of conducting dancing parties and who should attend them. Some business was
transacted pertaining to the coming Election, and on the whole we had a very
enjoyable time for the Lord was with us. Pres Snow showed the importance of
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to kill
seeking for the spirit of the instructions of the First Presidency and not
the
of
Touched
.
letter
the spirit by being too determined to carry out the
,
vineyard
sychophancy of some men we had among us in this part of the Lords
viz the T. 0. agent.

Sunday 5th Pleasant. Went down to the River with a number of the brethren
went
to get an old womans cow out of the mire. Wrote and read awhile . Then
having
to meeting and understood very little of what was said being sleepy in
woke up so early this morning.
in
Monday 6th Working at the Temple. At night went to a political Meeting
od of
which Pres E Snow made some very interesting remarks on the Hardiho
these
ng
reclaimi
and
subduing
in
the Pioneers of these Rocky Mountains
Political
our
of
deprived
be
desert wastes and making them habitable , then to
are
and constitutional right by a set of men calling themselves " Liberals " who
the
at this time seeking at this time to bring us into serfdom . He showed that
English
first printing and publishing west of the Missouri River in the
,
dence
Indepen
at
5
or
1834
in
language , the Evening and Morning Star
around
type
and
press
Jackson Co ., and the Ship Brooklyn taking a Printing
a mere
Cape Horn to California and the Latter day Saints, in what was then
of the
village , San Francisco , publishing the California Star , and of the march
what
in
States
United
the
of
Flag
the
Mormon Battallion and of their planting
the
of
Other
.
ns
Mountai
was then Mexican territory lying west of the Rocky
ing
maintain
brethren spoke in favor of the people sustaining each other and
s ,
their Rights at the Polls tomorrow in voting for our Delegates to Congres
John T Caine.
The Bands played at intervals and the audience paid great attention and
utmost
were very orderly throout. And the Tabernacle was well filled and the
by the
union and enthusiasm prevailed. Tomorrow is the Day set apart
.
Congres
to
commission for the election of a Delegate
at the
St George Tues 7th Nov. 1882 Pleasant, Clear and Sunny. Working
the
Temple. About 4 P.M. I went up to the Court House, the place where
gentile
a
Priest,
yrean
Presbete
a
by
d
Election is being held, and conducte
to
rancher , and one of our People, Br Richd Bentley . I asked for the Right
was
name
cast my vote for the Man of my choice but was denied because my
myself
not Registered and I could not Register because I would not forswear
were
who
others
d
witnesse
I
.
wife
one
and deny that I had not taken more than
thought
I
vote.
their
cast
not in Plural Marriage could step up to the Polls and
e simit very strange to American Freemen to be denied the Right of Franchis
sworn
ply because of their religious belief and rites. I like [they] have
Constitu
the
sustain
and
defend
to
allegiance to the United States and sworn
every
to
e
allegianc
all
tion and have of my own free will and choice renounced
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Foreign Power and Poetentate what ever and My Father did the
same thing, I
being a mere lad when I made my declaration of intentions; I
who have been
in the confines of the United States since the spring of 1849 and
have labored
to sustain and uphold the Laws of the Country. Have labored
on the Rail
Roads, the state Roads in the Mountains and Canyons, on
to plains and
slopes, and fields, on the Rude and Rocky gorges and mountains,
in the Rivers
and Marshes and numerous canals, on Indian forts, Pioneer Settlem
ents, Factories, Courthouses, and private houses, smelting works and furnace
s and have
with other of my Brethren guarded the country and kept faith
with the Indians and tried to civilize them and have never yet been before a court
for breaking the Laws of the Land. Yet, all this amounts to nothing. And
to day , the
7th of November , 1882, I am debared from the privelege of
voting and my
rights at the ballet Box . 0 Justice, where art thou? Where are
my rights now?
In this once fair Land of liberty and freedom . At Night I attende
d a social
party gotten up for the Disfranchised polygamysts . We had
a good time
singing, dancing &c. Br Snow made some very good remarks on
the principle
of celestial Marriage showing that in taking wives we were only
doing as God
commanded us , and all that entered into it and carried out the
divine behest
of the great Eternal would progress and would always be in advanc
e forever
and ever of these who had refused and neglected to obey this
glorious principle . We had a very nice quite [quiet] time. Got home a little after
midnight .

Wend 8th Thurs 9th Working at the Temple all day.
Friday 10th Same. It is thot that our delegate J T Caine will
have a large
majority.
Sat I Ith, 1882 Rather cold to work out doors. Working at cutting
Stone up ti!
about 11 when Pres MacAllister sent for me into his office. He
told me He
wished me to be night guard at the Temple. Told me what he
required of me
and what the Temple needed as a watchman. Said He had selected
me after
some talk. He agreed to give me so much pay of one kind in order
to help me
out. I signed an article subscribing to the orders and requirements
of those in
charge. Quit work at noon to fix for night work. Commenced tonight
at 5 .
Sun 12th Rather cold, freezing nights and mornings . Went to
meetin[g]. Br
Hall of Rockville and Gifford, Br Chas Nibbley gave us some
nice talk and
testimony showing the gradual dawn of Gospel light and freedom
over Europe
and America . Stood guard all night. It seems very lonesome and
cold to watch
the House of the Lord. Yet I feel happy in the discharge of this,
another duty.
13th Monday Tues 14th Wend 15th Thurs 16th At home sleepin
g daytime;
night at the Temple guarding.
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a very brilliant
17th Friday At home . Night at the Temple . At 1 and 5 o'clock
tongues of red
display of the Northern lights was visible in the north , large
it a grand
light darting upward . The orange and yellow intermixed gave
effect.

Sat 18 Guarding.
exhorting
Sunday 19th At meeting Br Roskelly gave us some timely
.
admonitions which if observed would make us a happy people

and

and was
Monday 20th Tues 21st W end 22nd Went through the Temple
and her
Zaidee
r
daughte
My
Endowed for Thomas Walker, a distant Relative.
Cousin Addie went thru and we had a nice time .
Guarding
St George No v 23d Thurs 1882 Looks as tho it might storm.
night .

at

rd turning
Frida y 24th Sat 25th Guarding at the Temple . It seems very awkwa
trickery and
day into night. Sat 25 guarding at the Temple. In spite of liberal
ds of
thousan
by
Elected
is
Caine,
.
T
dishonesty our delegate to Congress , John
a majority .
P .M . went to
Sunday 26th Nov Pleasant. At home sleeping this A.M .
nce and
Meeting. Br D H Cannon gave some items of history in his experie
did
Smith
Joseph
t
Prophe
that the
travels showing beyond contradiction
the
nding
withsta
preach , teach , and practice Plural Marriage in Nauvoo not
g
guardin the
statements of his wife Emma and her Sons to the contrary. Night
Temple .

Monda y 27th Tu es 28th At the Temple at nights .
who came
W end 29 This A .M. I was called to lay out Br Glazier of Provo
He was in
night.
last
died
down here to work for his dead in the Temple , and
d. I was
mortifie
an awfull plight and was horrible to behold , his body being
very thankfull I got thru with it without any bad effects .
. Br CanThurs 30th Lovely weather. Went to the Funeral of Sister Bentley
s suitable
non , McArthur , and McAllister made some very appropriate remark
First Ward,
to the occasion . At night at Priesthood Meeting . I reported the
then went on to the Temple .
special about
Friday Dec 1st I see the President in his message has nothing
in defense
News
the
in
letter
good
very
a
Utah . I notice Br Moses Thatcher has
of Utah and her people.
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Sat 2nd Pleasant. This morning My Niece Addie and My Daughter Zaidee
started for Salt Lake City . I pray they may be preserved from all harm and
danger. On duty at the Temple. Had quite a pleasant time until nearly 12
conversing on the principles of the Gospe[l] with Br D D MacArthur, he
reading a few of the Revelations from the Doctrine and Covenants. Feel well
in Body and Spirit. My children are on the gain from the attack of Measles.
Sunday 3rd At home sleeping nearly all day .
Mand 4th Tues 5th W end 6th Thurs 7th Frid 8th Sat 9th My Daughter Louey
is taken worse with a fever .
Sund 10th Pleasant. Sleeping this A .M. P .M. went to Meeting. Went to con ference. Heard Br McArthur speak on the Missions of Joseph Smith in the Last
days [and] the requirements of God of the People in the times we live in.
St George Dec 18th Monday 1882 Pleasant daytime , freezing at nights .
Sicknes is very prevalent among the People. Some are dying thro the effects of
the Measles. My little Luella is sinking very fast. I have had the Elders admin ister to her many times and have prayed much in secret in her behalf , but it
seems as tho she must depart from us ere long . I kissed her tonight before I
went on duty and thot she was gaining .
Tues 19th Rather chilly this morning. I went and procured medical aid to see
if she could be helped ; she seems as tho she would not tarry long with us. I
kissed her again as I left for the Temple and I had the impression that it would
be the last time I should see her alive . About 2 o'clock this Morning My
daughters Ida and Annie came over and told me she was worse .I got Br
Standering to stand in my place while I went over home and previous to this I
had spent most of the night in fasting and prayer. I went home with a calm
feeling prepared to meet the worst. She was sinking very fast and her pulse feeble. I took her in my arms and in a few minutes her pure spirit went back to
God who gave it and she slept . The sleep of death. Twas a bitter pang and
seemed to sever the heartstrings. I could not understand why she should be
taken from us . After procuring aid to lay her out for burial, I went back to the
Temple and as I went I offered up prayer. I acknowledged the hand of God in
the bereavement and I said, The Lord giveth and the Lord taketh away:
blessed be the name of the Lord . I felt calm and serene and I thank the Lord
that He has visited me with his spirit in the hour of my affliction.
Wend Dec 20th Rather Cold . Busy all morning ; arranged for the funeral,
which was held at the School house. Br. Chas Smith made some very good
and comforting remarks on the occasion , showing the eternity of the Sealing
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earth that they
power and the necessity of Mortals drinking the bitter cup on
of suffering
capable
were
who
might appreciate the sweet. Showed that those
exalgreater
the
the most intense and going thru jury trials here would receive
spoke very
tation in Celestial Kingdom of our Father. Br Picket and Bp Judd
laid her
and
yard
grave
the
to
darling
encouragingly, after which we took our
of
morn
the
until
peace
in
beside her sister Mary, where may they both rest
the first Ressurection.
I notice that
St George 21st Thurs 1882 Not much change in the Weather.
y, and
German
and
d
Englan
of
fires and floods are distressing the inhabitants
st
Manife
to
ng
in some parts of America, and Secret Combinations are beginni
burg
this little
themselves in American Society as well as in Russia. And in
mourn.
Sickness and death make many
who died
Friday 22nd Chilly. Went to the funeral of Sister Artemissia Snow
and
Arizona
to
last Night, Br Snow being absent at this time on a Mission
the
to
remarks
Mexico . A number of the Bretheren spoke making consolatory
extoling the
bereaved and Sister Minerva Snow Spoke like a woman of God
d, That
desease
the
of
spirit
ing
good traits and Noble virtues and self sacrific
been a
always
had
She lived with her 40 years and during that time She
le of
princip
Mother to her and had done all in her power to establish the
Prophet many
Plural Marriage in early times in Nauvoo and had helped the
was quite
There
ties.
difficul
and
trials
times and succored him during his sore
then
awhile
wrote
and
a large concourse of people and vehicles. Came home
slept, and on duty the rest of night at the Temple.
y and also my
St George Dec 23rd, 1882 Pleasant. This is the Prophets Birthda
e him until
preserv
God
little Joseph 's who is 4 years old this morning and may
this Mornhe has fullfilled the Measure of his creation on the earth. Around
At 4 I went
ing settling up the funeral expenses; working around home awhile.
birthday
Smith's
Joseph
t
Prophe
the
to the Party gotten up in commeration of
s were
remark
good
at which all the Temple hands were invited. Some very
[and] Nibley
made by Jacob Gates, Pres MacAllister, D D MacArthur,
I composed
suitable to the occasion. We had music and singing. By request
d by the
receive
well
and
Mac
Pres
the following Lines which were read by
audience.
Before the Sun shone on this world
On earth from Chaos sprang,
A chosen Seer in Heaven dwelt
His advent angels sang
That he should in the latter days
Come forth of humble birth,
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And usher in the Gospel light
Good will to man on earth.
He came, and Vermont knew him not
A tiller of the Sod,
An obscure Boy in Sharon born
Who saw - and spoke with God.
And Angels taught him how to bring
The Sacred Records forth,
Translated by the power of God,
Gods gracious Boon to earth.
And
The
And
That

in New York he organized
Church of Latter days,
placed truths Beacon on the earth
all might See its rays.

To lead Men back again to God
And throw down Satans power,
And warn them of great things to come
In this the eleventh hour.
At Kirtland in God's Holy House,
Great Keys to him were given,
Of all the despensations,
Direct from God in Heaven.
Yea in that House, God spake to him
And Joseph Saw him there
With Moses, Peter, James and John,
And Angels filled the air.
Missouri's fiends oft sought to kill,
And bind him in their chains,
And beat him till his spirit could
Not feel their hellish pains.
In Dungeon Walls and prison cells
Devoid of food or bed
This Holy Man of God nigh starved,
On human flesh was fed. 8
'In his Autobiography , Parley P . Pratt includes a statement of
Hyrum Smith given under oath before
the Municipal Court of Nauvoo , Illinois , during the summer of
1843 that the prisoners in Liberty Jail were
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In Jackson,
Surrounded
He cheered
And shared

Caldwell, and Farwest,
by his foes,
the drooping saints of God
in all their woes .

And oft in laws vexatious suits,
Unjustly he was tried:
Oer 40 times he came off clear His persecutors lied .
And in Nauvoo he strove to build
A house unto the Lord .
And day and night administered
God's Sacred Rites and word .
Then hellish fiends in earthly forms
Led by the Hosts of hell ,
In Carthage walls and pierced with balls
This noble Martyr fell .
Tho eight and thirty years have passed
Since that foul deed was done:
We still pray that that Righteous blood
May reach our Fathers throne .
That He will in his fury vex
This Nation stained with blood.
Yea, let thy chastening hand decend
Thy wrath, Almighty God .
to sing between
I was called upon during the evenings enjoyments with others
ing song which I
Whiles as a sort of a respite from dancing . I sang the follow
Temple :
composed for the Manti Choir while there laboring on the
it just seemed to fit
"What Shall we do with the Mormons? It took very well as
against us to bring
just now as the Priests and Politicians are trying to legislate
us, as they cannot
trouble upon us and are at a loss to know what to do with
says, "We were also subjected to the necessity of
fed poison in their food " three or four times ." Then he
a little coffee or a little corn bread . I chose
except
food,
without
go
or
,
days
five
.
..
for
eating human flesh
Wight. We also heard the guard ..
Lyman
except
flesh
the
of
the latter alternative. None of us partook
See pp. 219-20 . The charge is given
'
beef."
Mormon
mak ing sport of us , saying that 't hey had fed us upon
that the story may have arisen " from
suggests
,
1:521
History,
ensive
Compreh
,
Roberts
now.
little credence
beef. Bad as the Missourians were , they are enti ·
the fact that 'Mormon' cattle were brought in and killed for
a revolting crime ." The affidavit of Hyrum
such
of
case
the
in
tied to the benefit of the doubt that exists
Smith , History of the Church, 111:420.
Smith concerning this ghastly charge is also found in Joseph
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justly deprive 11sof our constitutional rights without taking them from others.
And at this d. te they are sending a Memorial to Congres from Utah with their
name[ s] attac .1ed to setting forth their imagenary grieveness and in the
Memorial they deliberately lie and Misrepresent us . The Names signed to the
memorial are :
John McBride
Elijah Sells
M. M . Kaighn
Wm. McKay
A. D . Shurtlfy
James G Brown
EA Littlefield
FA . Shields
E. P Ferey
Wm Louder
A . L. Buckland
CC Goodwin
J W Christian
PRyan
F. M. Merril
Alex Graham
A G Sutherland
John E. Hills
Utah Territorial Liberal Central
Commitee Nov 28th , 1882 .

SL City
ditto
ditto
Morgan Co .
Tooele [Co .]
Weber [Co.]
Weber [Co .]
Summit [Co.]
Summit Co .
Davis Co .
Cache Co .
Beaver Co.
ditto
ditto
Juab Co .
Utah Co.
ditto

The Brethren joined in chorus and applauded . It rather took them by surprise
as none of them know that [what] I had ready for the occasion.
Have you heard of the latest commotion
Away down where the Priests preach and pray?
Among them there seems quite a notion
To stomp out the "Mormons" and slay.
They boastingly prate of religion,
And freedom to practice its rights,
Then persecute us by the leegion
Witholding our most sacred rights.
Chorus

What shall we do with the Mormons?
The Mormons, the Mormons, Mormons?
We know what they've done with the Mormons
And our Father knows it too .
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In Kirtland they drove us and mobbed us ,
In Missouri they shot, killed, and burned.
At the point of the bayonet they robbed us;
Our pleadings for mercy they spurned.
In Nauvoo they slew the annointed
Of God's chosen Prophets on earth;
This foul deed was done and appointed
By Preachers and priests in their wrath.
They next drove us out to these mountains
For Indians to shoot down and kill,
But we flourished and grew by the Fountain
And seem to be flourishing still.
Then they met in Religious convention ,
9
And asked Mister Arthur to help
Them to do deeds too shamefull to mention,
And like wolves in sheeps clothing they yelp .
They're sending their priests and their preachers
And books by the carload or more,
To Evangelize us fallen creatures
Whilst our most sacred rights they ignore .
Now should we not favor their teachings
And obgict [object] to their tennets and creed,
They vow 'twould not be overreaching
To enforce it with bayonets if need.
Now let the fools rage in their madnes,
Let preachers and devils still foam;
We 'll make these hills ring with our gladness,
Thank God for our own Mountain home.
The Great God who gives lives eternal
Has commanded, and said, "take ye wives."
And we'll do it though Legions infernal
Campell us to lay down our lives.

Altogether we had quite an agreable
home nearly midnight.

time and I enjoyed myself much . Got

of M. M. Snows little
Dec 25th, 1882 Clear and pleasant. Went to the funeral
some very good
child. Br MacAllister, Bleak, Cannon, and others made
succeeded to the presiden cy when James A .
' " Mister Arthur" is, of course, Chester Alan Arthur , who
Garfield was assassinated in 1881 .
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remarks suitable to the occasion . There is not much merriment going on at
this the festive season , on account of sicknes and death among the littl e ones.
Heppy Macfarlane lost her Nellie today.

26 D ec Chilly . Went to the funeral of Isaac Mcfarlanes little one at the 2nd
Ward school house . Br Orton and C Smith and myself were the speakers.
Went up to the grave yard and rendered what aid I could to the bereaved .
2 7th 28th 29th 30th and 31st Guarding at the Temple . To night I stood at the
east end of the temple looking to the East where the clock in the spire 10 struck
12 and as I listened to the dying tones of the departing year , I bid it farewell
with all its jo ys and sorrows and wondered how long it would be before the
Sign of th e coming of the Son of Man would appear , and his righteous reign
comm enc e. I offered up a fervent prayer to My Heavenly Father thanking him
for his goodnes and kindnes in preserving Me to see the ushering of another
year and for all his tender mercie s I praise and bless his holy nam e.
St Georg eJan . 1st, 1883 Cloudy and chilly . Went to the funeral of Br Eyring 's
littl e one . Br MacArthur , Bleak , Ma cAllister, and C Smith were the speakers.
Some very good thing s were touched upon by Br C Smith . Said that Hyrum
Smith declared that new translation of the Bible shows that the witch of Endor
that Saul went to for counsel was not a witch but was a woman holding the
Hol y Priesthood . 11
Jan 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 9th 10th 11th 12th 13th and 14th Guarding at
the Temple. Nights cold and lonesome. And going thro the Temple for the
dead 2 days, vis' 10th and 12th . Floods in Germany are doing much damage .
Hundreds of People are homeles and destitute , and large fires and crime seem
to be on the increase in the U S. I notice Gambetta the French Statesman is
dead , shot by a woman whom he dishonoured. There is much pomp and
display manifested at his funeral according to accounts. And now our enemies
are trying to get Congress to repeal the woman suffrage act of Utah , thus
disfranchising all our women entitled to vote and yet they prate about the
down-trodden women of Utah. Sicknes seems to be abating at present. My
folks are tolerably well now, thank God. The balance of this month I have
spent in guarding at the Temple and occasionaly going thru for the dead and
administering to the sick a little . There had been some very cold weather
" W a lke r m ean s th e cloc k in th e T a bern acle towe r. It had bee n in sta lled ea rl y in
1873 a fter m oney for
castin g th e bell ha d been rai sed by popul ar sub scripti on . See Za id ee Walk er
Miles, "Th e Bell a nd th e
Cloc k," a manu script now possessed by Za id ee Walk er Miles' daught er , Ka tharin
e Miles La rson , St. George ,
Uta h .
'' Th e in cid ent re lating to King Sa ul 's visit to th e Wit ch of End or is fo un d in the
Bibl e, I Sa mu el 28 :7·
25 . T he editor ha s no informati on to sub stantiat e Charl es Smith 's stat em ent. He
had always und erstood tha t
Sa ul went to th e wit ch beca use he had lost th e Spirit of God ; hen ce Smith co uld not
app ea l to Him .
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. And in
about the middle of this month , some people being frozen to death
even 50
and
35-40
as
the northern part of the Territory the Mercury was as low
Idaho
the
of
degrees below Zero. I notice that a Mr Wall and Johnson
that territory.
Legislature are trying to make Laws against Plural Marriage in
the Southern
in
live
who
people
It is a cowardly blow aimed against our
a law are
make
and
portion of that territory. The Bills they wish to introduce
every
rob
and
fraught with tyrany and oppression and are unconstitutional
he must pay
citizen who dare obey the Laws of God of the right to vote , Altho
This first
e.
increas
the
on
be
to
his taxes or be sued . Crime and Disaster seem
the half
yet
many,
to
month has opened the year 1883 with horror and misery
of
deeds
their
has not been made known for all wicked men seek to hide up
page of the
murder and darknes. I copy the following causalities just from one
Sea by
North
the
in
sunk
Cimtria
The
New York World of Wend Jan 24 , 1883.
the Sultana ; over 300 lives lost .
The Steamer Picardo sunk ; only one of the crew saved .
.
The Spanish steamship Alvin wrecked laden with costl y merchandise
wrecked
The Brittish steamships Mississippi and Creighton were nearl y
d
Shetlan
50
them
of
but managed to get to land with 5 feet of water : in one
ponies were drowned .
The German ship Cleopatra badly damaged ; lost 3 men .
; onl y 5
37 Men were caught in flood breaking into a mine in Australia
saved .
in a
At Quincy , Illinois , on the 19th , 100 People were burned to death
large Hotel.
An ltallian murders a laborer on the Lake Shore Railroad.
en and
In California a Powder works exploded and killed 30 Chinam
more are expected to be found in the ruins.
An explosion in Holland unroofed houses and killed 40 persons .
. This
A Gasometere exploded in Glasgow, Scotland; 8 person[ s] injured
is supposed to be the work of Irishmen for pure Satanism .
d .
A gas explosion in Milwaukee at a theater ; 1 dead and others wounde
and
The Steamer Josephine blew up while the passengers were at dinner
8 person[ s] were killed.
car, on
Twenty passengers slowly roasted to death in a wrecked sleeping
the Southern Pacific Railroad .
to
In California a number of people were killed, crushed , and burned
death thru a train running a mile a minute.
caused
On the Cumberland, Maryland Railroad a car wheel broke and
the smash of the train , killing some and wounding others.
RR . No
Some fiends tried to wreck a train, one the Amboy and Camden
ed
happen
it
but
intent
the
was
one hurt but the track damaged ; to take life
otherwise.
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On the Hudson and Delaware the Locomotive was deraile
d by ice. It
overturned and one man , Ed Nicholes , was fatally scalded.
Two Rescuing trains dash into the first on the Alberquerque
R R . All
smashed in a heap yet strange no one seriously hurt.
On the George 's Creek and Cumberland R R 3 Coal trains
fell thru the
trestle work . Seven dead bodies were found among the ruins
and others supposed to be killed.
On the Troy and Boston R R a freight train fell thru
a Bridge . The
Brakesman escaped by jumping.
At Milwaukee 75 lives were lost thru the burning of the Newha
ll House .
The particulars are lengthy and horrifying.
At Washington a drunken coachman was seen driving along
with a dead
body in his coach , the legs hanging out of the window . Some
one had stolen
the body from the graveyard.
At Chester , Pa., three Doctors are in jail charged with murde
ring an old
woman 75 years old .
The Villigence Commitee at Weeksville , Mon, shot and
killed a robber
and gave notice that they would shoot others if they did not
leave the town in
24 hours .
France in a ferment and the Royalists ready for an uprisin
g . Prince
Krapotkine and others convicted ; 12 of course all that means
that men are
ready for bloodshed. This does not say much for a people
who pray to worship God and build churches to the name of his Son, beside
s the work of corruption in high places ; whoring , secret and damning sins that
are practiced all
over the land and the foul work of secret societies combination
s , all conspiring
to get gain and power by oppression and fraud; all
busy working for the wages
of sin and will not even look at the Beacon of truth pointing
to eternal life .

Feb 1st Thurs 1883 Chilly. Went to fast meeting. Blesse
d Mary Emily,
Daughter of Robt Church, and assisted H . Pickett to bless
his son Hyrum, and
the son of Abraham A Church spoke a few minutes on the
great privilleges we
enjoyed as a people, bore testimony to the truth and gave
thanks to God for
all blessings ; touched on the sin of ingratitude. At night
on duty at the
Temple .
St George 3rd Feb 83 Attended the Stake Priesthood Meetin
g at which Pres E
Snow gave some very good advice and counsel concerning
the importance of
"The Monarchists (Royalists) of France were at this time
making what turned out to be the last serious
attempts to restore the old line of kings to power in that volatile
nation . In Russia the campaign of the intel ligentsia to bring about their desired reforms failed to materiali
ze with the speed they expected . Prince Peter
A . Kropotkin threw in his lot with the anarchists and was
expelled from Russia . He was arrested by the
French government after the fall of the French Commune
and was sentenced to five years in prison . It is this
event to which Walker is alluding.
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a right
Men having Plural families making their wills Legally and making
be
might
s
familie
in
n
disposition of their property while alive that litigatio
in
earnest
be
to
avoided. Touched on the importance of those having a record
neglect such
doing their Temple work and not run off all over the country and
s conBishop
the
to
ions
instruct
some
an important obligation . Pres Mac gave
men
young
that
seeing
cerning Temple reccomend[s] and of the necessity of
.
came
who came to the Temple to get blessings were ordained before they
of the Lord's
Sunday 4th Went to Meeting . Felt glad to be able to partake
to the People
Supper. Bishop Knell and Cannon gave some good exhortation
er of this
on their duties as to attending their Meeting[ s] &c . The remaind
in so doing
month has been spent in guarding at Nights at the Temple and
attend ,
cannot
I
that
saints
the
of
there are many Meeting[ s] and gatherings
4 in
about
,
few
very
a
having to stand from 5 p.m . to 7 A.M. Yet I can attend
docgood
very
a month. At one of these Meetings Pres E Snow gave us some
&c . show Stakes,
,
Wards
,
s
familie
in
ent
trine on the principle[s] of governm
Lo ve wa s
by
rule
and
truth
by
lead
to
ing in a very clear and lucid manner that
Bishops
and
nts
Preside
,
better than driving and coercing , and that Parents
es
ourselv
ng
ought to learn this one grand principle and especially of governi
by the right of
and sanctifying ourselves before the Lord, that we might govern
control could
the Holy Priesthood , Showing that compulsory measures and
eity of the
immenc
the
Showed
.
not be maintained by virtue of Priesthood
ministering
and
s
work during the Millenium of rearing thousands of Temple
us in tracing
in them for our dead Kindred , having Heavenly Visitors to help
that the grand
up our ancesters and helping us to put in the missing links ,
chain Might be complete in every family .
before
The waters in the Ohio and tributaries are higher than ever
atti
Cincinn
of
known. Towns [and] villages are innundated and the large city
destitute of
is partly submerged, the gas works being flooded, leaving the city
s to
window
the
in
lamps
their
light, making it dismal. The People placed
The
.
mud
and
water
afford a faint glimmer to the weary Wander[erJ thru
work.
to
ery
water supply is cut off also, owing to the inability of the machin
down the
swept
being
are
bridges
and
houses
On account of high waters many
loss will
The
.
food
of
e
angry current. Thousands are homeles and destitut
number millions.
Homeles
Along the Rhine in Europe flood[s] are rendering thousands
subscribed by
and reducing them to starvation. Large amounts have been
to fill the
Seem
disaster
and
benevolent people to aid the Sufferers. Crime
in high
ion
corrupt
Papers at the present time and there is no abatement of
the world
places, where only justice and honesty ought to be dealt out . Surely
is ripening just for destruction .
a short time
1st March 1883 Lovely Morning. Went to fast meeting and spoke
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on the great blessing we were privileged to enjoy as a
people on [in?) our
former estate and the justice of God to all his children .
I acknowledged the
Hand of God in blessing me in many ways; bore testimony
to the divinity of the
work and showed that it was a great boon to know by the
spirit of Revelation
that God lived and Jesus was the Christ. I assisted in blessin
g the child of Benjamin Blake, the Bishop naming it Benjamin . I ordained
John Tayler Spencer
to the office of Deacon. Then to bed . At night at the Templ
e. How long I shall
be night watch I know not, but I do not deem it necessary
to put down in this
book every night at the Temple; twould be too monotonous
. Nevertheless I am
there whether I write it or not.

St George 11 March 1883 Rather warm . Sleeping this mornin
g. P.M . went to
Meeting . Br Goudy Hogan and D D. MacArthur spoke
of their Missionary
experience while in Europe and the goodnes of God in blessin
g them and rais ing up unto them friends and suffering them not to be confou
nded. Br D D M
gave some good counsel to the young men to be earnest in
the study of History
and Geography &c, also the Scriptures that they might be
better qualified for
duty when appointed to go on Missions . I see Senator Edmun
ds is trying very
hard to get a Bill passed in Congres disfranchising all female
s in this Territory
and other abridgements of our constitutional rights . He
has failed so far , and
the Lord has overruled the hearts of the children of men
and they cannot by
their fiery strength hinder the work of God .
Sunday 25th Pleasant. At Meeting officiated at the Sacram
ent table . Family
affairs weigh heavy at times , yet God is ever nigh. 0 when
will the race be run
and the soul find rest.
Thurs April 5th Lovely Morn . Went to fast meeting at which
I presided . I
spoke a short time on the privelleges we had of meeting
together and gaining
instructions in the things of God , of the unchangeablenes
of God and his
testimony of the truth of the Doctrine and Covenants and
Book of Mormon. I
acknowledged the hand of God in blessing me from time
to time, and testified
of his goodnes to Me and showed that we should ever be thankf
ul for his divine
favors and not be ashamed of Him or his Gospel. I See Mount
Etna is belching
forth fire and lava and causing destruction to property .
Many of the inhabitants in its vicinity are fleeing from the scene of the eruptio
n. Congress is
adjourned and have failed to accomplish anything detrim
ental to the People
of God and most surely are the hearts of the children [of)
Men are in his hands
and he can overrule all for the good of his People.
Sunday 8th Warm . At Meeting this P.M. Br J W Crosby gave
us an account of
his labors on the Muddy . D. H. Cannon showed that we had
not that first line
[?) as when we first obeyed the Gospel in foreign lands . Touched
on the impor-
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. I am still guard at
tance of union and the blessings of those that paid tithing
of my Uncle Joseph
the Temple. I received a card to day announcing the death
d , 15th March
Godwin, 82 years old, who died at Leek, Staffordshire, Englan
blinded by
tho
:
Man
good
1883. He was My Mothers Brother, and a
Priestcraft. 13
ard, The frost
St George 21st April 1883 Pleasant tho the Season is backw
the folk have
all
much
doing much damage to the vines and fruit. Pretty
a Season of
had
have
returned from conference , and from the reports the[y]
been sent as Misrejoicing and goodly instructions. Quite a number have
preach the Gospel of
sionaries to Scandenavia and other parts of the world to
have to go to the
will
it
not
If
Jesus Christ, if the inhabitants will receive it.
and made a few
g
House of Israel. I attended the Seventies Monthly Meetin
ends . Serious
remarks concerning the giving and rendering of recomm
and other points
disasters have occured of late in the South, Texas,
e it blew a cotinstanc
one
In
&c.
demolishing churches , Houses , Barns , stores
drove a peice
and
mile
a
of
ten press screw weighing 600 lbs nearly a qua[r]ter
40 feet ,
woman
a
of scantling 3 x 4 and 10 feet long thru a red oak tree , blew
track of devasting .
and lodged her in a tree, causing terror and dismay in its
g house was partly
Our territory did not escape in Sanpete ; the Manti Meetin
adjoining fields.
the
over
unroofed and the Temple Lumber scattered
Provo rows of shade
Ephrum [Ephraim] City had 24 houses unroofed . [In]
was visited with the
trees were prostrated and buildings damaged. Ogden
instance it blew 2
storm or cyclone damaging much property . In one
against the station
track
the
Passengers Cars filled with People clean off
I understand Fort
house, but fortunately no lives have been lost in Utah.
14
another weapon
Cameron is to be abandoned out[side] Beaver , and thus
. Some wonderfull
that war formed against Zion has fallen to the ground
Electric Modes of
and
one
Teleph
improvements of late have been made in the
yet speaking
apart,
conveying Messages from place to place hundreds of miles
n them. 15 Yet it
to one another as tho there was only a thin board width betwee
a native of Leek , England , where his Uncl e
"The reader will perhaps recall that Charles L. Walker was
Joseph Godwin died .
about two and one -half miles east of Beaver .
"Fort Cameron was established in the mouth of a canyon
necessary by Governor Wood s and Judge
deemed
was
Utah , by the U.S . War Department . Its presence
that remote southern area would be impossible
in
law
the
of
ent
enforcem
that
felt
they
because
Hawley
approved the suggestion . and in May 1872 a
"without the presence of the military ." Secretary of War Belnap
construction of barracks began . and in Jul y
1873
er
Septemb
in
;
site
the
small detachment of troops occupied
army officer.
veteran
a
of
following, the post was named Fort Cameron, in honor
to mention its superfluous nature . Says
not
,
n
institutio
e
expensiv
an
was
it
g
beginnin
the
From
ever kept there . In a few years the post was aban Whitney . "'John D. Lee was the only important prisoner
citizen s, who purchased them from the Govern leading
of
n
possessio
doned; its buildings passing into the
Academy was at one time conducted there
Murdock
ment and devoted them to school purposes. " The
Lake City , 1916) , p . 309 fn. See also Cleland and
(Salt
Utah
of
History
Popular
Whitney,
F.
Orson
.
(1916]
Brooks, A Mormon Chronicle, 11:339-40 , 354 -55 .
it had been invented by Alexander Graham
"The telephone had not yet reached St. George, although
nearby locations with Salt Lake City as
and
George
St.
Bell in 1876 . The electric telegraph had connected
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is all Man; they never give God any glory but ascribe all
the praise and honor
to themselves. fhe Apaches in Arizona are causing
more trouble and
uneasines at . his time. I witnesed a partial Eclipse of the
Moon this morning
22nd , size about g diget.
Thurs May 3rd Went to Fast Meeting. We had a good
time. I occupied a
short time; felt thankful to God for the preservation of our
lives &c. Touched
on the Location of the Ten Tribes, the sign of the coming
of the Son of Man
and [of] this being the work of Christ and this his world,
and he would do his
work in his own time and in his own way. Guarding at the
Temple at nights.
St George 4 May Friday 1883 To day I saw a circular
from the First Presi dency regarding the organization of the Seventies, and
a Revelation from
God, thru Pres John Taylor on the 14th of April in answer
to the Question
"Show unto us thy will, 0 Lord, concerning the organization
of the Seventies."
What Ye have written is My will and is acceptable unto Me
: and furthermore ,
Thus saith the Lord unto the First Presidency , unto the Twelv
e, unto the
Seventies, and unto all My Holy Priesthood , let not your
hearts be troubled,
neither be ye concerned about the management and
organization of my
Church and Priesthood and accomplishment of My Work.
Fear Me and
observe My Laws and I will reveal unto you from time to
time , thru the channels that I have appointed, everything that shall be necess
ary for the future
development and perfection of my church, for the adjustm
ent and rolling
forth of My kingdom, and for the building up and establi
shment of My Zion.
For ye are My Priesthood and I am your God . Even so, Amen.
St George 19 May 1883 Getting pretty warm this P.M. I
went to the Seventies
Meeting , acted as clerk pro tern, And Spoke of the Satisfa
ction of the Revelation lately given of the Lord concerning His Church
and Priesthood. I
endorsed it and testified of its truth and coming from
God. Destructive
Cyclones in Kanses, Missouri, Racine Wis. and Illinnois
have been doing the
work of death and destruction.
May 27 Sunday Hot enough . Went to the Meeting P.M.
Pres E Snow spoke
from the 24th Chap . of Isaiah and occupied the entire
time. He advanced
some sublime ideas as to eternal progress of Man, the
Redemption of the
Earth, showing that it was baptized in the days of Noah
, would receive the
Holy Ghost, would dissolve with fervent heat, would wax
old like a garment,
would pass away like a cottage . Ridiculed the Sectairian
Heaven and the
early as January 15 , 1867 . Charles L. Walker himself recorded
the event with evident enthusiasm (see his
entry for January 15, 1867) . Bleak , "Annals ," Book A , pp
. 367 , 370 -71 ; Book B (typescript) , pp . 103-7, 120.
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Make himself believe
stupidity of the Atheist in being so credulos as to try to
results of chance.
mere
were
the grand and sublime works of the Great God
time, what could not
Showed that if Man could achieve so Much in a short life
ages of the vast eterbe achieved by an intelligent being during the counties
nity.
have to haul their
June 7th, 1883 Hot and dry , crops suffering. Many people
not being fit to
drinking water from 5 to 7 miles, the water in the Rio Virgen
16
to Fast Meeting this
drink, and at Price City the River is nearly dry . I went
d as a People and
enjoye
we
A.M. I spoke a short time on the great privelleges
We had an enjoyable
the great future that laid before us if we were faithfull.
time, all speaking of the goodnes of God More or less.
ly Conference this
June 17th , 1883 Parching Weather. Attended the quarter
r on the subgect of
P.M . Pres E Snow spoke in a plain and powerfull manne
the Revelation on
Plural Marraige and bore his testimony to the truth of
Smith and the EterCelestial Marraige given by the Prophet and Seer Joseph
Louisa Beeman ,
Sister:
wife's
nity of the Marraige Covenant. Spoke of his first
dispensation,
last
this
being the first Morman that entered Plural Marraige in
City of Nauvoo, The
Br Nobles officiating in a grove Near Main Street in the
ng it after him.
Prophet Joseph dictating the ceremony and Br Nobles repeati
thru in trying to
passed
t
Prophe
Spoke of the Sore trials and tribulations the
him down to
taking
his
of
establish and sustain the Holy command of God and
unto him
teach
and
the River Mississippi and while sitting on a log did unfold
had kept locked up in
this grand principle and told him many things which He
t Joseph did seal
his heart from that time . Bore his testimony that the Prophe
though Emma
and
a;
and give unto him his wives Artemisa and Minerv
say the doctrine
Bideman 17 Qoseph's wife) and her children and all Hell might
Angels and Men
of Plural Marriage was not true, He testified before God,
they were Liars!
ge: spoke of
He also read a portion of the Revelation on celestial Marrai
to the People and the
the passage in the Book of Mormon where Jacob speaks
Lord command them
Lord say[ s] that they shall have but one wife except I the
18 Touched on the wickednes and folly of
to raise up a Righteous Seed unto me.
the Virgin River and Bloomington on the
People from Price City and Atkinville on the south bank of
Bloomington was largely seepage from
for
supply
water
The
refers.
Walker
north bank are those to whom
for Price City and Atkinville , farther
that
and
spring)
in
the lower Santa Clara (except in time of high water
the water is brackish to the taste because of its high
low,
is
Virgin
the
when
periods
In
.
Virgin
the
was
,
below
the one Walker describes , th e water is worse .
percentage of mineral salts . In seasons of drought , such as
ted , his widow , Emma Hale Smith , married
"Three and one-half years after Joseph Smith was assassina
to Joseph 's and Emma 's four sons , giving
father
good
a
was
Bidamon
.
widower
a
,
Bidamon
C.
Major Lewis
of the twenty -two room hotel , the
landlord
the
became
Bidamon
.
afforded
them the best education Nauvoo
-Mormon , helped in the abortive
non
a
,
Bidamon
.
family
his
with
Mansion House , where Joseph had resided
th e B eautiful (Salt Lake City , 1946) , pp . 193 ,
defense of Nauvoo in 1845. See E. Cecil McGavin, Nauvoo
h (Salt Lake City , 1963), p . 431, fn. 10.
202, 242 ; and Pearson H. Corbett, Hyrum Smith , Patriarc
of Jacob (in the Book of Mormon) 2 :27 and
Book
the
between
"The conflict which seems apparent
commandment to Joseph Smith con cerning
the
with
Doctrine and Covenants, Section 132 , which deals
16
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David and Solomon, in doing that which they were not commanded. He also
touched on the condition of those who accepted and those who regected the
Divine decree. After meeting I chatted with him a short time on the principle.19 He told Me of Emma's spite and vindictiones [vindictiveness] to[w)ard
Her Husband the Prophet, She acting unwisely with William Law and trying
to block his way and causing persecution to come upon him instead of being a
help and a solace to him in his time of trial and sore affliction. Spoke of the
Angel of the Lord meeting Joseph with a drawn sword and of his going to slay
him for his being neglectful in the discharges of his duties and of Joseph hav ing to plead on his knees before the Angel for his Life. He held the audience
spell bound and a!! testified of the good feast and the flow of the Holy Spirit
during the discourse which was nearly 3 hours in duration . I hope it will be
Remembered by all who heard it, and may God seal it upon those hearts even
so , Amen .

St Georg e 27th Jun e 1883 Clear and Warm. It is 39 years to day since the
Prophet Joseph Smith was cruley slain at Carthage jail under the pledged faith
of th e Stat e of Illinnois . I[ n] the early part of day about 20 minutes past 12 My
wife Abigail gave birth to a Son , and both are doing well thro the blessing of
God and his answ er to prayer. A fire in S L City this month burnt the Old
Council House and a few other buildings. My Brother in Law Elias Morris
loses about $6,000 . The Big Tabernacle and Tithing Office came near getting
on fire . Death and disaster , cyclone and Railroad smash ups are not
diminishing. Floods are doing damage in Europe and in the Western state[s] .
And the enemies of this people [are] printing and circulating base lies and foul
slander against us . Mr GT Lynch , the Postmaster of S L City , has manifested
himself in this respect, and has shown his true colors and that he [is] no friend
to this people . The French are now fighting with China for spoil and so far
have got the worst of it, and as a specimen of the wickednes carried on in the
world, I copy the following shocking details from the Press reports to the
papers in this Territory . Philadelphia 20 June, 1883: The Police found in the
cellar of the dwelling 2243, North 5th Street, formerly occupied by Dr
Hathaway, alleged abortionist, the bodies of Several children, and large
numbers of bones. Dr H was arrested in March 1881, with Rev Thos . B. Miller
for commiting criminal malpractice upon Mary Butler , a servant girl whose
child died after the operation. Both were admitted to Bail and Hathaway fled.
He however returned to the city sometime ago but has never been re-arrested
on the charge. Three months ago his wife charged him with assaulting her and
threatening her life. She asked to have a warrant issued for his arrest but
subsequently withdrew the charge . She told the officer at the time That her
plurality of wives and celestial marriag e, has occ asioned consid erabl e controversy among chur ch
members.
So likewise hav e Ja cob 2 :23-24 (Book of Mormon ) and Doctrin e and Covenants , Section 132:3
9. The se
apparent confli cts are being explained by Erastu s Snow in Charles L. Walker "s entry of June 17,
1883.
"S ee Doctrine and Covenants , Section 132 , and Joseph Smith , Hz's tory of th e Chur ch . V :500 -507.
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Husband had performed several criminal practices upon her , and she knew he
had performed a hundred others. Up to 4 this afternoon 21 skulls and portions
of skuls of infants have been found buried in the cellar of the dwelling of Dr
Hathaway , who is now in the city Prison : charged with assaulting a relative.
The coroner has got a demmurer at the prison against him. This is in
Philadelphia but the foul crime of child murder is now carried on almost
openly in every large city in America and Europe , and some are barefaced
enough to advertize the damnable practice , and these very characters and the
Ministers of the day are continually howling about plural Marriage and the
wicked Mormons and are at this time actually urging the United States
government to send troops and munitions of war to put us to death for, as the y
allege , practising Polygamy . But the corrupt and debauched hypocrites wont
see their own filth and abomination .

July Thurs 5th Hot Weather. Yesterday I attended the Celebration of the 4th .
Pres J TD MacAllister read the Dec of Ind . and the other noisy demonstration
of the National Birthday gave proofs of the Loyal Patriotism of the St George
People . And this being [the] first Thurs in the month I attended fast Meeting.
Assisted in blessing Lucy Harriet Blake , Pres Mac being mouth. I spoke a few
words expressing my gratitude to God for his goodnes unto us. Touched on the
importance of attaining to principles of knowledge here that we might rise
with them in the Ressurection. Pres Mac and other of the Brethren and sisters
spoke encouragingly to each other .
Sat 21st July Hot. This afternoon I attended My Quorum Meeting and spoke
to the Seventies a short time on the Satisfaction I had in serving the Lord and
being counted worthy to hold a portion of the Holy Priesthood. Touched on
the little time we had as Seventies in Meeting together and instructing each
other. Refered to the judgements that were about to come upon the earth in
the last days. Others of the Brethern followed pretty much on the same strain .
Guarding as usual at night . The people are busy in repairing their ditches and
Dams that the recent floods have damaged seriously. And it does seem that
every thing conspired together in this country to wear men out and hurry them
to a premature grave thru excess of Labor. And it is verily a truism that one
half the world dont know how the other half live. Preparations are being made
to celebrate the anniversary of Pioneers entering Salt Lake Valley. One of the
committe waited on Me requesting me to write an article for the celebration
which will be a task to get it ready in time . Som~ weary night hours must be
Spent to accomplish it , I suppose .
St George 24 July 83 The weather is plenty hot enough . This morning the
usual gun firing and music playing and displaying of the National Colors. At
10 the people assembled, tho rather a slim attendance for such an occasion.
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The usual speeches and Band playing were gone thru,
and thru the length of
some of the pieces my piece was not read: which J entitle
d Minutes of a Trienneal Conference held lately in Hell. 20 I composed a
few Verses for one of the
speakers on the behalf of the "Disfranchised" which
was not read thru lack of
time. The following are the original lines .
Our
Mid
And
The

Fathers Shed their Patriot blood:
Battle 's Strife of Field and flood,
wept with Freemens Sacred tears,
Noble Flag of Stripes and Stars.

Mid cold and hunger, parching heat ,
With aching limbs and bleeding feet,
Midst sore distres and poverty
They nobly fought for liberty.
Midst Summer heat and Sterile drouth
They Nobly faced the Cannons Mouth ,
Midst Battle 's Strife and ghastly gore
Our countrys Noble Flag they bore.
0
• The composition Walker did
not get to read on July 24, 1883 , " Minutes of a Triennia
l Conference
held in Hell lately, th e Devil Pr esiding," depicts Sa tan
holding a general conference with all his devils , imps
and emissaries to hear the reports of the variou s committ
e es on their activiti es and successes . Then Lucifer
gives them his advice as to how to improve their effective
ness in destroying what is good and planting evil in
its place . Before all this the choir sings :
Come let us sing with hor rid noise
And make a hellish din ;
Praise to the Father of all lies ,
Author of vice and sin

Hail, Prince of vapors , smoke, and fire!
Thrice welcome to thy seat,
Who from the beginning was a liar,
To thee be all deceit.
Yes, let us chant by blazing fires,
Come, shout, ye hosts of Helli
Yes, shout aloud with hellish lyres ,
Loud let the chorus swell!
Following is a brief excerpt from the Devil's exhortat
ion: " Incite Municipal Governments and Civil
Authorities everywhere to tolerate the social evil , to
protect gambling hells and rumsellers, to wink at child
murder and abortions . Increase the premium on bribery
and corruption. Tell the harlot to carry a high
head and the debauchee to teach purity and revile
those who lead chaste and virtuous lives. Bid the rich
thief to smile at his ill-gotte n gold [and] from his door
kick the homeless , hungry and cold. Teach him it
was all a hoax about 'I was hungry and ye fed me not.
"'
His Satanic Majesty takes a vigorous swipe at the Mormon
s, warning his imps to waylay the youths and
daughters of Zion with many a hidden pitfall . They
are to work on Presidents , Congressmen and Senators
to
destroy the principle of plural marriage , and so on
ad infinitum . All this goes on until a " bright little
seraph " appears and disperses them all with the announc
ement, " In King Emmanuel's Name I Come. "
Walker's concluding statement read s, " I came away
smelling and feeling like hell and resolved to go on
a lemonade hunt or settle in Lapland ."
The composition is found on pages I 05 -17 in a large
record book with gray covers containing many of
Walker 's writings for The Veprecula. The book is now
owned by Katharine Miles Larson of St. George .
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Thru
They
They
Their

hardships , sicknes, pain , and toil ,
planted Freedom on this soil.
braved all dangers , feared no death,
trust was God; in him their faith.

And Now a hundred years have Sped,
These noble Sires are with the Dead .
The Liberty they so much prized
Is wrested from the Disfranchised .
They look down from the courts above ,
With Patriot Zeal and Freemens love.
A tear starts from their sorrowing eyes
To See their sons without Franchise .
Those of their Sons, once called to go
To fight and conquer Mexico ;
These Loyal hearts are much surprised
At being foully Disfranchised .
Fair Liberty With Freedom Crowned
With mournful look : eyes to the ground ,
Utters a groan , is agonized ,
She weeps ; Her Sons are disfranchised .
Her Loyal Sons , the Disfranchised,
Are Watching where the Flag is prised.
The traitors trail it in the dust ;
We 'll rescue it. In God we trust.
ents. I went
The afternoon was spent in sports , games , and other amusem
at the Tern ·
home before the mornings ceremonies were over , having to guard
pie at night.
Meeting. I
St George Thursday 2nd Aug . 1883 Clear and hot . Went to Fast
E Pace.
assisted in blessing the child of Brig . Reese [with] Bro Fawcett andJno
spoke a short
I blessed our little Son and gave him the Name of Healaman. I
of God, the
Power
the
viz,
,
existed
time on the three independent Powers that
of Joseph
History
Power of Man, and the Power of the Devil. Quoted from the
submitted to
Smith showing that the Devil had no power over us only as we
and over
him . We had a season of rejoicing. The Cholera is raging in Egypt
ake
Earthqu
l
dreadfu
A
.
ravages
ll , 100 have been swept away by its dreadful
21 Italy, has destroyed over four thousand persons and
on the Island of Ischia,

y or twenty-five m iles southw est of th e
"Th e island of Ischi a is locat ed in th e Bay of Napl es, ab ou t twent
city of Napl es.
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the stench from the victims in the Ruins is sickening. Death and
disaster seem
to prevail and increase; thus far this has been [one of?] the
worst years for
calamities in sixty years and the end is not yet.

Sat 18 Aug Our Enemies are trying all they can to infuse a rabid
desire among
those who do not belong to the Church to stir up the principle
of extermination. Mr P. T. Van Zile has the credit of the following Oath
to be taken by
those wishing to renounce Plural Marriage and turn traitors to
God and their
Religion. It has received the sanction of Pres Arthur and the Attorne
y General
of the United States.
Territory of Utah)
SS
County of)
being first duly sworn, do depose and say: That I have not
been in the practice of bigamy or polygamy since the
day of 18
that I
am not now a bigamist or a polygamist that I have not since
the
day
of
8
Nor do I Now believe in, advocate, or in any way uphold or counten
ance the
practice of bigamy or polygamy. And that in the future I will
do all I can to
oppose the Mormon Church in its efforts to oppose the laws, and
obstruct the
due course of justice. And that I will not violate any law of the United
States.
Subscribed and sworn to before Me this

day of

A.O. 188

We reccomend the above named
as a proper person
to receive Amnesty under the sixth section of an act entitled "An
Act to amend
section 5352 of the Revised statutes Bigamy and other purposes."-----Govenor

Judges Supreme Court

I, Arthur L Thomas, Secretary of Utah Territory, do hereby
certify that the
above 1s a correct and a true copy of the oath subscribed
and sworn to
by
and
filed m my office
the
day of
188
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Attest My hand and the Great Seal of

the Territory of Utah this

day of

188

. A. D.

Secy of Utah Territory.
morning I attended fast
St George 6th Sept 1883 Hot Weather yet. This
time showing that we were
Meeting and presided. I spoke to the Saints a short
and mercy extended to us
es
all indebted to our Heavenly Father, for his goodn
g to speak of his kindall the days of our lives, and that we should be ever willin
g to us, and that while
nes to us in dispensing his divine favors and rich blessin
ains, thousands were
we were enjoying the blessings of peace in the mount
dreams were related
Some
being swept off the Earth with <levers calamities.
ition to all. We had an
which were instructive, showing principle and admon
Lord. At the close of the
enjoyable time , all feeling it was good to wait on the
Meeting I blessed Edward Oxborrow.
for James Walker. Home
Friday 7 Went thru the Temple and was Endowed
the Temple. Sleeping the
by noon . Very few going thru since the opening of
rest of the day. Night on guard as usual. Feel well.
Sacrament table. Paid a
Sunday 10th [9th] P.M. at Meeting officiating at the
a terrible calamity has
short visit to Smiths folks. I see by the Papers that
eruptions, streams of red
befallen the Island of Java: earthquakes, volcanic
immense tidal waves,
hot lava damming the rivers, showers of mud, hot rocks,
ation. The distres and
land sinking, land rising in the sea, endangering Navig
have perished by this
suffering is heart rending and how many poor souls
Seventy five thousand
dread convulsion of nature no one can tell. But over
face of the country much
lives have been lost; several towns destroyed, and the
ed fishing ships have
hundr
one
changed. On the coast of Newfoundland over
judgements of God were
been lost in a violent storm and it does seem as if the
I[n] Salt Lake City a
being poured out upon the inhabitants of the Earth.
the City Marshel. Burt
Negro Named Samuel shot and killed Andrew Burt
much respected. The
and
was a Bishop and a good faithfull man in the church
him. This occured last
citizens took him from the officers and lynched
to be almost every day
Month. 22 Robberies and attempt to kill are getting
things were not known
occurences in S L City: and there was a time when such
in that city.
brought mourning to thousands. Nine thousand
"Andrew Burt 's death at the hands of a mulatto
fifteen thousand filed past the casket before the
and
cle
Taberna
Lake
Salt
the
in
attended the funeral held
p. 54 7, indicates that his figures are from
ff,
Woodru
Wilford
service on August 27 , 1883 (Cowley,
,
lynching ; Jenson . Church Chronology . pp. 112-13
Woodruffs Journal) . Cowley says nothing of the
. Roberts , Comprehensive History,
murder
the
after
hour
one-half
lynched
was
however , says the killer
ignores the incident.
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The attitude and time of our enemies at this time
thru the public Press
Savors of total Disfranchisement of every Latter
day Saint on the earth, stopping of our Emigration, and an entire exterminatio
n of God's People from the
face of the earth. Again reports reach us of our
Elders being Mobbed in the
State of Georgia. 0 what recompense, for offeri
ng them eternal lives and
salvation. Most surely the Lord of Hosts will distre
ss their Nature ere long with
swift and terrible judgements if they will not heark
en unto his voice.
Thurs 4th Oct 1883 Very pleasant and dry. This
Morning I attended Fast
Meeting. Was called upon by the Bishop to speak
a little while. I showed the
folly of Men trying to regulate the work of God
and passing laws adopting
measures to retard its progress. I showed that
from the way Many of them
talked that there was no God in it and it stood
alone by the power of Man
alone . We had a very good Meeting and all felt
blest in partaking of the divine
influence that prevaded.
Sund 14th Oct Pleasant. At home sleeping this
A .M. P.M. went to Meeting .
Bro Moroni Snow and S. Miles occupied the time
in Showing the opposition
that had been against the work of God since the
days of Adam until now, on
the beautiful and perfect Organization of the Churc
h and Priesthood in all its
ramifications, the importance of the young men
of Zion studying the Bible
and Book of Mormon as being a key to all other
History . At night on duty at
the Temple .
Mond 15th By the Papers it would seem that
Saints have had quite a good
time during Conference, The Spirit of God
being with the Speakers and
hearers . The themes dwelt upon were various as
dictated by the Spirit from on
High, Temple building and donations to aid
the same , Word of Wisdom ,
Tithing, Unity of action with those in autho
rity, the sin of wresting the
scriptures to suit the sinful notions of some who
sought to excuse themselves in
wrong doing &c . &c. The large Tabernacle was
too small to hold the vast
multitude. The singing was performed by two hundr
ed voices accompanied by
the large organ. The music rendered was all
composed by the Latter day
Saints and was highly spoken of.
Wend 17th Pleasant after the rain. A.M. went
thru the Temple for one of my
dead friends. Felt pleased and blest in being
counted worthy to stand as a
Saviour unto those who cannot help themselves.
P .M . resting ; night at
Temple . Work is now being pushed at the Iron
works 60 miles from here. 23
"The ironworks Walker spea ks of were those
erec ted west of Cedar City at Iron City followin
g the
unsu ccess ful attempts to develop iron manufa
cture during th e 1850s and during the period
of the Co -op ·
erative Movement in the late 1860s and the 1870s.
This latt er attempt was ce nt ered a few miles
west of
Cedar City where in mor e recent times a subsidia
ry of U.S . Steel Corporation has carried on much
ore min -
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in Stock into the Company , and from
The People are taking hold and paying
t be a sucses as the shares are but a
present appearance it look[ s] as if it migh
are able to take shares and pay in
dollar , and the poor and working class
from Conference . I learned to night
labor. The people are begining to return
of Edward Hunter, Presiding Bishop
the Sad News by telegraph of the death
gloom over the entire church and
of the Church. This will cast a universal
yet. To day my Daughter Zaidee
People . Have heard of no particulars
months visit. We are all glad to see
returned from Salt Lake City after a ten
long.
her again. The nights are very cold and seem
a number of the Twelve were at the
St George Oct 25 I See by the Papers that
also Pres Taylor, and spoke of him in
Funeral of the beloved Presiding Bishop,
respect for the venerable Bishop,
terms that were burdened with love and
i.e. a true and Honest Man . I have
calling him one of "Natures Noblmen:
and always found him upright and
been acquainted with him for 28 years
of the poor and I feel to bless his
honest with his heart open to the cries
the morn of the First Ressurection .
memory and may he sleep in peace until
of the Latter Day work and the
He also bore a strong testimony to the truth
taught it from the lips of the
doctrine of Plural Marraige, having been
Prophet.
Earthquake in Chesme in Asia
I also see there has been a distressing
o in the gulf of Smyrna; all the
Minor in the vicinity of Chios and at Warl
. It is believed that 1,000 people
villages in that region have been destroyed
Spain and Gibraltar; The French are
have perished. Shock[ s] have been felt at
uin [Tonkin?] in China under the
commiting some horrid butcheries at Tonq
no abatement of Fires, Accidents,
name of warfare. And there seems to be
nor 24 at the present time is urging
Robberies , and Murders . And our Gove
day Saints in Utah and establish a
Congres to disfranchise all the Latter
found a market for con·
a) on Utah Lake. The 1870s operation
ing and tra nsportation to its plant (Genev
Nevada . The twelve lifen,
Bullio
of
mills
stamp
lead and silver
siderable of its cast iron products from the
the plant west of Cedar
at
cast
were
e
font in the St. George Templ
sized iron oxen supporting the baptismal
pay . In 1881 to 1884 a new organiza not
did
works
g
acturin
manuf
the
r
City. But for one reason or anothe
ny of Utah , both
ny and then the Iron Manufacturing Compa
tion , the Utah Iron Manufacturing Compa
halted its develop e
crusad
amy
-polyg
anti
The
a further effort.
with substantial church support , attempted
Basin Kingdom
Great
,
ton
Arring
rd].
money and work. See Leona
ment after a considerable expenditure of
gives as sources Deseret News , May
he
;
345-46
-16,
315
129,
,
122-27
.
pp
(Cambridge, Massachussetts , 1958),
1871 ; " Record of In 1871 ; Salt Lake H erald, December 16,
10, 1870 ; June 18, 1870; August 30 ,
in Southern Utah in
g
acturin
Manuf
Book A ; and Arrington, " Iron
corporations, " Iron County Courthouse,
ess Historica l Society .
Busin
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of
in
Bullet
,"
Utah
of
ny
Compa
the Early 1880's: The Iron Manufacturing
in Utah to
XXV(l951 ) 149-68.
t disrespe ct was Eli H . Mur ray. He arrived
"The governor Walker refers to with eviden
of the
ters
promo
s
zealou
most
the
of
one
e
29 , 1880 . He becam
ent
assume the duties of his office on February
Presid
until
Utah
in
Party
on)
onist of the Liberal (anti -Morm
anti -polygamy crusade and a chief protag
passim , gives the most
istory.
H
ive
rehens
Comp
,
s
Robert
s
Perhap
.
Grover Cleveland discharged him in 1886
or. See Deseret News,
on behavior during his tenure as govern
complete assessment of Murray 's anti -Morm
; Mar ch 22 , 1882 ;
1882
15,
ch
Mar
;
ry 9, 1881 ; Mar ch 2, 1881
October 20 , 1880 ; January 20 , 1881 ; Februa
d W . Tullidge , Quarterly
Edwar
:806;
XLVI
,
Star
l
ennia
Mill
;
1886
,
September 3, 1884 ; and March 24
Magazin e (Sa lt Lake City , 1883) , 111:49-60.
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Legislative comission to make Laws for us, and we have no
voice in the matter
whatever.

28 Oct Went to Meeting. Br Snow spoke to us in a kind
Fatherly Manner on
our Local interests, &c. And made one remark during
his conversation that
was new to Me namely that we came here to this Earth
pure &c. "And if we
had commited any sins before we came here they were
forgiven us." This
caused many reflections to pass thru my mind concerning
our Pre -existence
and the dealings of our Heavenly Father with past , presen
t , and to come .
Thurs 1st Nov 1883 Pleasant. P.M. Attended the Wedding
feast of Heber C
Smith and a very nice time we had. Among the guests were
Hon Erastus Snow ,
Pres Mac , Bishop D H . Cannon, and also Relations of
the Bride, Isabella
Kemp and Bridegroom. They had a dance at Night but
I could not attend on
account of my duties at the Temple . I composed the
Following lines and
handed them to the Bridegroom but I believe he was a
little too bashfull to
read them before the company .
Two loving hearts this day were joined
In wedlock 's Holy ties ,
And from My hearts Sincerity
I wish them Many joys .
Yea , May their path with flowers be strewn
Of varigated hues ,
And may their Children never lack ,
For stockings nor for Shoes .
I wish them peace and happiness
And sweet prosperity;
Joy and rejoicing be their lot ,
Ablest posterity.
Remember, as you're on life's Seas ,
Afloat upon the tide ,
There's one way to avoid a breeze,
Just let the Man preside.
May Heaven's favors bide with ye,
Yea , life, and robust health;
And peace be multiplied on you,
Prosperity and wealth.
And if you wish to jog along
Devoid of all complaint ,
The wife, an Angel She must be,
The Husband be a Saint.
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And if you wish felicity.
Avoid the Tempter's darts .
Let Mutual confidence exist,
Live in each others hearts.
Remember 'tis the little things
That make the feelings rile,
And when the Husband wears a frown
The wife should wear a smile .
And when Life 's Sea is over cast,
With Storm clouds thick and dark,
Have faith in God - He'll ne'r forsake;
He 'll save your tiny Barque.
And when Domestic Breakers Roll
The wife should show good cheer.
Let patience then posses her soul ,
And let the Husband steer ,
And may you twain thrice happy be,
Enjoying life's short lease ;
The word to you is multiply,
Replenish and increase .
The Darlings may come thick and fast
And make you scratch your head;
Dont fret . The Lord He will provide
You with your daily Bread.
ood Meeting.
Sat No v 3rd Dry and Rather cold. Went to the Stake Priesth
Elders on the
Pres MacAllister and Eyring spoke to the Bishops and presiding
appetities and
necessity of taking the lead in all good things in overcoming our
blessings of
and
favors
the
seeking to sanctify our selves, that we might enjoy
assembled
the
God more abundantly. Br Snow then arose and spoke to
it was not
Priesthood in a plain, pointed, and powerful Manner. Showed that
things as well.
in observing the Word of Wisdom alone but in observing other
displayed
Men
some
that
He then spoke to some length on the lack of wisdom
of intoxuse
in eating too much and shortening their lives and in the too free
by the too
icants , of some Men bringing on premature decay and early death
g disease
entailin
Man
a
of
folly
the
frequent use of sexual intercourse. Showed
the times
during
himself
and suffering on his Posterity thru not governing
Saying,
the
of
when his wife was bearing children or nursing them. He spoke
ted adultery
He that looks upon a woman to lust after her has already commi
that was
woman
a
upon
look
could
in his heart , &c. Showed that a Man
and, if
her,
desire
could
comely and beautiful and admire her without sin and
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not engaged to another, with proper consent could woo her and
win her, and
in all hollines in the Authority of the Holy Priesthood Marry herbut-if he
looked upon her with the desire in his heart to have unlawful
conexion with
her, and would do so if he could get the chance, was guilty before
the Lord of
adultery, for he had plan 'd and conceived the sin in his heart and
only lacked
the opportunity of carrying it out, and was culpable before God
and so would
be judged before the Almighty. He dwelt on the beauties of plural
Marriage as
ordained of God for the purpose of raising up a pure seed unto
God , and the
sanctifying influences of his Holy ordinance of eternal Marriag
e, and that
Men should, like Men of God, govern and restrain their passion
s and school
their spirits and bring every passion and desire into the will of
God, And so
promote longevity to himself and posterity. He touched on the
baneful effects
of the sin of Masturbation or self abuse, destroying life and
defeating the
object for which God had given the Fountain of life to the children
of Men,
bringing in many instances chronic and life long debility, insanity
and even
Madnes, terminating in untimity [untimely] death. He also dwelt
on the pro priety of gratifying women during pregnancy where it was right
and consistent
that they might not entail on their offspring unholy desires and appetite
s. This
would render them miserable and unhappy all their lives. He
alluded to the
ancient custom of the Mothers in Israel of preserving very choice
the evidences
of their Daughters virginity and purity before Marriage. He conclud
ed by giv ing the Bishops and presiding Men present some very wholesome
counsel and
exhortations. His entire remarks were listened to with profound
interest by the
Brethren present, who expressed themselves highly pleased in the
liberal way
he handled the subjects and items alluded to .

4 Nov Sunday P.M. Went to Meeting. Br Lee and Terry of the north
west part
of the st~ke and Bishop F Jones gave some timely exhortations
to the people,
after which Br Snow spoke in a clear and lucid manner on the Second
Coming
of the S?n of ~an. Refered to the signs that were foretold
should appear
before his commg were all ready Manifesting themselves in the
gospel being
preached unto all the world for a witnes, Earthquakes, cyclone
s, Wars and
Rumors of wars. Spoke of the parable of the Ten Virgins. Showed
how it
would be where it is spoke of, 2 women shall be grinding at the
Mill together ,
one_ taken and the other left. Showed that many would see these
signs and
notice them but would fail to see any signs of the coming of the
Son of Man or
attribute them to his Second Appearance.
St George 17th Nov 1883 To day at his home in Bear Lake
valley Apostle
Charles C Rich died . Thus another one of Twelve has gone to sleep
for a little
while; faithfull and favored of God, [he] will ere long become
one and Rule
and Reign forever in the House of Israel. He leaves a numero
us Family to
mourn his departure. There is a Society (Mob) now organized
in Clevland ,
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have entered into an
Ohio, for the extirpation of Plural Marriage . They
surpress Polygamy. They
agreement with each other to do all in their Power to
and have officers, a
nation
have Laws to govern their secret society or combi
Congress with Petitions
constitution, and by laws, [and] are going to deluge
l tlistrict and settlement ,
from every State , county, city, town, village , schoo
And if the Secrets of their
within the confines of the U States and Territories .
their intent was to slay
that
own wicked hearts were published , it would show
e them of every right
them, take their homes and possessions and depriv
of America . It seems at
guarranteed by the Constitution of the United States
nearly every newspaper
the present time as tho all Men were against us, and
g up to ridicule the
holdin
are
are Slandering us in a disgracefull manner and
made known for
has
He
sacred and holy Revelations of the most High , which
condition. It is also
the Salvation of Man from his fallen and degenerate
Station suggest for the
curious to read the various Means which Men in high
s the cutting up of the
suppression of Mormonism as they term it. One advise
ge to the adjoining
Territory into four parts so as to bring us under bonda
sts that we shall be
territories without our consent or vote. Another sugge
ment ; another says
deprived of the right to purchase land of the U S govern
ise ; another says place
deprive the entire people of God of the elective franch
blow them to pieces
says
l
them under millitary Law . A preacher of the gospe
we may have an occasion
with cannon. Another says let us provoke them that
er says Send harlots that
to drive them from their hard earned homes . Anoth
stion is from a woman,
they may lead their young Men astray . Another sugge
Marry the Daughters of
to
to send to Utah an army of good looking young men
wives, and thus put an
Zion , and so hinder the older Men from taking more
army of young women be
end to Plural Marriage. Another suggests that an
and thus inform on their
sent that they may be married into plural families
imprisonment. And an
and
,
Husbands and bring on them Bonds , fines
an immense number of
English journalist reccomends the importation of
and extravagant fashions
French millinery , thereby to introduce expensive
than one. While the
and make it too expensive for a Man to take more wives
die out of itself.
will
amy
most sensible one is Let them alone and Polyg
the confines of the United
Another suggestion is drive the people of God from
Pure. We dont want God
States, for they are not fit to live among us who are
ration and not allow any
nor his people among us . Another says stop the immig
intent is to go to Utah.
Latter-day Saint to leave their Native land if their
last days. And some of
They think then to stop the gathering of Israel in the
ter (Mr Gladstone) of
them have even had the audacity to ask the Prime Minis
the Gospel of Jesus
ing
preach
England to interfere and prohibit the Elders
all this has been
Now
.
Christ and put a stop to the Saints leaving England
sanction of God , and we
done to us and against us without our consent or the
el [on] how we should
as a people have never asked their advice or couns
Nor do we propose to
n;
religio
worship God or perform the Holy rites of our
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do so. For we maintain that God is our advisor and counsellor , and
that we
have the right to worship him according to the dictates of our own conscien
ces
and ask no odds or counsel of any Sectarun priest , Polititian , Statesma
n ,
atheis[t], Infidel, Pagan, Nor Heathen, for we know that the Kingdom
of God
will triumph and fill the whole Earth .

Wend 5th Dec Fine after the Rain . Went thru the Temple for Charles
Coleman . Sleeping the rest of the day . Things of an unpleasant nature
have
been [said?] against me, and I have had to have recourse to a Bishops court
to
have My rights vindicated . I have also been seriously concerned about
our
little Babe and felt grave apprehensions about his recover y from an
ugly
attack of sicknes and for a little while things seemed to work against
Me in
performing that which I knew to be right, but thru the ordinance of th e
laying
on of hands and secret prayer he has been restored to health and str
ength .
And for this , another divine favor and expression of Gods Mercy to
Me , I
thank Him and acknowledge his hand in it and conf er non e oth er and
th e
praise be unto God and the Lamb forever. And who shall say that God
lives
not and his ear is heavy and his arm is shortened .
Thurs 6th At Fast Meeting I spoke to the Saints a short time and showed
the
importance of meeting together often that God might bestow blessing
s on
those that met in his name . I bore testimony to the goodne s of God unto
me
and touched on the attitude of our enemies to[ wJard us at the pr esent
time.
Showed that by the People regecting the gospel of Christ and pers ecuting
the
Elders sent to them, God ere long would in his fury vex the Nation
.
Telegraphic advices state that Pres Arthur in his Message urges stringen
t
measures to be adopted by Congress for Utah which means special Legislat
ion
for the People of God , to take away their right of Self Representation
and to
be subgect to the rule of despots backed by the clergy and his
Satanic
Mage[s]ty .
Wend 12th Dec Pleasant daytime . Cold at nights. Went through the Temple
for one of My dead friends. I notice genl Rosecrans wished the Constitu
tion
amended so as to Make Polygamy a crime in any state or territory where
the
US have controle or jurisdiction, and Mr Cassidy has introduced in the
Senate
[a bill] to abolish the Legislature of Utah and instead send 13 Men, not
of us ,
appointed by the Pres. of the U S. to Rule over us and we not have a
vote or
voice in the Matter. If such a form of government is instituted, it will bring
the
People of God into bondage and serfdom and will be contrary to the spirit
and
genius of our once free and happy country, and I have no doubt that many
of
us will see trouble .
14th Frz'day Chilly. Went thru the Temple for one of Apostle Woodro
ofs
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very good
dead Kindred , Amazeah Wodworth. Br Woodroof made Some
to be
work
the
of
ude
Magnit
the
on
remarks in the Temple last Wend. 12th,
temples
building
done for the dead, the great blessing attending such work,
tly to redeem
and the power of God which attended those who sought dillegen
their Dead Kindred.
A number of the Bishops
Sat 15 Went to conference this morning.
on the
Represented the condition of their wards. Apostle Lyman touched
the preparation for
importance of the observance of Gods commandments,
should be recMen
that
showed
Baptism , the order of the Priesthood;
the Temple to
to
commended at home and ordained there before coming
receive of the ordinances of Marriage and other holy rites.
Sunset. P.M.
Sunday 16th Fine weather. Sky very red before sunrise and after
on [of] a
excepti
the
with
d
went to Conference . The authorities were sustaine
that the
g
showin
few contrary votes . Apostle Snow spoke to some length
Saints;
the
leade rs of the church were cosmopolitan in their works among
the Latter day
touched on the present tirade of the hireling clergy against
armed force
an
send
to
ent
governm
Saints in circulating lies to incite the
proceedings
ntable
unwarra
of such
against us. Showed the unconstitutionality
the young
upon
by the so called lovers of Freedom and Liberty . Enjoined it
their Rights
men of Zion to study the Constitution of the U S and learn what
on the
ions
instruct
good
some
gave
e
were and maintain them . Br Teasdal
teacher
a
of
office
the
of
duties of the lesser Priesthood and the magnyfying
a pleasant
with honor before God . At the Temple at night on duty. Had
Cherokees and
conversation with Br Teasdale on his experience among the
25
his hardships and
other Indians on his recent Missions to the Five Nations,
privations &c . Night cold .
and some
St George 25th Dec 1883 Pleasant day . At home with my Family
of Dr
demise
the
ces
announ
Paper
the
friends enjoying Christmas. I see that
in
lives
He
Saints.
day
Thos L Kane, a true and staunch friend to the Latter
y.
posterit
their
the hearts of the saints yet and his Memory will be ever dear to
y.
posterit
his
on
rest
s
blessing
s
Peace to his ashes and Heaven
At early
The Sky before and after sunset has a wonderfully grand aspect.
lurid
deep
a
fire,
on
was
dawn along the eastern horizon it looks as if the world
at a
fire
on
red, as tho it was a tremendous conflagration or imense praries
with tinges
great distance. Then as the sun gets higher the Heavens are clothed
of purple,
shades
with
xed
intermi
of gorgeous pink and red like peach blow,
ed in the
witness
is
orange , gold and amber tints. This singular appearance
Tribes " who had been for some time
" Apostl e Te asdale is probably ref erring to the " Five Civilized
the United States government. These
with
treaties
by
state)
homa
a
mov ed into Indian Ter ritor y (lat er Okl
and the Seminoles .
were th e Cr eeks, th e Ch eroke es, th e Chi ckasaws , the Ch oc taw s,
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Eastern States, Canada, Europe, and India, but as yet no satisfac
tory expla·
nation is given of it nor can any of the wise Men account
for it. But the
scriptures saith there shall be signs in the last days &c . My family
are all well
now, thank God, and the children are all going to school that
are old enough
and tho somewhat pinched for some things we have plenty
to eat and are
doing tolerably well , for which I feel gratefull to the disposer
of all blessings.
And so the year draws to a close with all its cares and sorrows
incident to the
human family.

L eap Year St George Friday 4th Jan 1884 Pleasant. At home
attending to
domestic duties , and resting prior to night duties . I notice the
beautiful ap·
pearance in the heavens is diminishing in brilliancy . Yesterday
I attended Fast
Meeting . The re were a goodly number there who spoke of their
good desires
and intention and gave testimonies to the truth of the Gospel
, and I spoke a
short time on the principle of forgiveness. Felt well and blest while
speaking.
Br Milton Ray has been with us for some time , also some
Indians from
Arizona, the Chief named Cheriqweeze . Seems a very intellegent
Man and ha s
been laboring and preaching the gospel among the Lamanties
as an Eld er for
six years. He and his Brethren received their Endowments in the
Temple and
have been to our Meetings and places of interest and seem very
much pleased
at what the y have seen and received . Cheriqweeze was ordaine
d a Seventy
under the hands of W Woodroof , and from the present indicati
ons there
seems a prospect among that people for the y are a people of much
faith . Pres
E. Snow made some very interesting remarks on the House
of Israel last
Sabbath, speaking of their despersions among all Nations
, their being
gathered in the last days according to the words of the Prophets
, the Savior 's
Second Advent on the earth , his descent on Mount Olives , the
Mount claving
in twain , a stream of water rushing out and flowing to the
Dead Sea and
Healing its waters , and of his showing Judah the wounds that
he received in
the House of his friends , their Mournings , and his comfortings
, &c . &c. I
should have like[ d] him to have kept on this grand and interest
ing subgect.
But he changed it to the proper care of the Indians around
us during the
winter Season. Govenor Murray has of late been circulating
lies concerning
the Saints, and doing all in his power at the seat of Govern
ment to bring
trouble on us a territory through misrepresentation.
Pres John Taylor has
fearlesly and boldly refuted all his false statements, and they
have been
published to the world in the Northwest Review . Murray 's
lies were also
published in the same paper and now the people of the world
can see both
statements and judge for themselves, and by all right thinkin
g men Pres.
Taylor's vindication of the church of Christ will be accepted .
Sunday 13th Rather cold but pleasant. At Sunday School with
the children .
The Red sunset still continues but Fainter; all well , at home .
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Farnsworth , Marsden , and Pres
Sunday 20th Jan 84 Cold. At meeting Br
them to righteousnes . There is a
MacAllister spoke to the people exhorting
South of west. It is rather dim and
comet now visible to the naked eye, a little
ay, of this [territory] has issued
seems a long way off. The Govenor , Eli H Murr
in session. It is a cowardly attack
his Message to the Legislature who are now
and it abounds in falsehoods and
upon the Rights and Liberties of the Saints,
rating Fund be done away . By
He urges in his Message that the perpetual Emig
of Israel. He also advises the
this he thinks he can stop the gathering
Marriage. The usual amount of
Legislature to enact Laws against Plural
than decrease . And the People of
crime and disaster Seems to rather increase
see what the present Congress is
the United States are all gapeing just now to
ering and the church is being
going to do with the Mormons. Zion is prosp
desire among the Saints to com purified , and there seems to be an increased
plete the Temples now in course of erection .
we are thankfull for the rain .
Sunday Feb 3 Quite Wet and Stormy and
of this People constitutionaly by
Senator Brown has nobly defended the rights
ground work the Magna Charta of
an able and lengthy Speech quoting for his
and to all lovers of Libert y and
England and the best Law Authority extant:
and the Rights of Freemen of
freedom of conscience in the worship of God
h . And to such Men as Senators
America , it is a noble and dignified Speec
base , craven hearted and not wor Edmunds and Hoar it shows them up to be
contemptable creatures whose
thy of the names of Senators nor Men, but poor
them every vestige of American
whole cry is Slay the saints and wrest from
nces us in the practice of Plural
Freedom. And though Senator Brown denou
Right s as citizen s of the United
Marriage , yet He is the champion of our
remembrance among the Latter
States . His name will be had in honorable
day Saints .
after the rain . This morning at
St George Friday 8th Feb 1884 Rather cold
a Son , and both have been pre eleven o'clock My Wife Sarah gave birth to
to prayer , for which I thank and
served thru the blessings of God in answer
al Father that He will bless the
praise his holy name. And I pray God the Etern
ll the Measure of his creation
Babe that he may grow to Manhood and fullfi
of the Holy Priesthood.
upon the Earth and receive all the ordinances
r unusual thing in the county.
Feb 14th We have had a snow storm , a rathe
. Mail communications in some
The weather is at present coold and piercing
nt of the Severity of the weather
parts north of here are interrupted on accou
Gov Murray of this territory is a
and much Snow. It has now come to light that
employ as U S Marshall of Kendishonest man , and while in the government
nment and stole money belongtucky he made fraudulent returns to the gover
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ing to the US. Thus the wicked never prosper , Neither do the enemie
s of Zion
flourish.
Yesterday I attended the funeral of John Mansfield who came to
his death
by the accidental discharge of a gun while hunting. There was
a goodly atten dance and the remarks by Brs . ThosJudd, MacArthur , Eyring,
and Pres Mac
were edifying and appropriate to the occasion, and but a few
days ago I
attended the funeral of Sister Caroline Pace which was very sudden
. I knew
both of them when they were children yet never thot I should
see them at
death.
St George Wend 5th March 84 In the Temple working for the
dead. There is
much distres and suffering on the Ohio River and its tributaries
thru the great
floods , which are now sub-merging the country, making it a vast
wildernes of
water. Houses, Barns, Bridges, factories , farms, fences, and
Railroads are
washed away . Thousands of people are homeles and are sufferin
g for food and
clothing. Tho up to date the loss of life has been very small,
in Pitts[burg]
alone the losses are over three million dollars. The water is higher
than ever
before known on the Ohio. War is going on in Eygypt and Tonqui
n in China.
Murders and robberies diminish not.
St George Thurs 6th March 1884 Pleasant. Went to Fast Meetin
g with a por tion of My family . We had a good meeting , the speakers being
Bro Jarvis,
Barnes, Pace , and Myself . I touched on the principle of Salvatio
n and the
importance of obtaining it, present and future. We then took
My Son in our
arms and blessed him. I gave him the name of Moroni Smith and
sealed upon
him the blessing of health and life , and the rights to the Holy Priestho
od. My
Son Charles was ordained a Deacon on the[?] by John E Pace.
Friday 7th In bed the most of the day. At night visiting the sick.
We are now
having very irregular Mails owing to the swolen condition of the
Rivers and
Streams . The irrigating dams , it is feared, will be much damage
d and some
swept entirely away. The land is in good condition for workin
g thru the
copious rains which God has sent us during the winter in this desert
country.
The People are all busy working in their gardens. The frail buds
begin to look
red, the lucerne green, and soon the flowers and leaves will come
again.
30 Sunday Pleasant. This morning I went to Sunday School and
spoke to the
children on the sin of lying and told them the story of Annanias
and Saphira
[Ananias and Sapphira] from the new testament. 26
The high waters are damaging the plantations on the Lower portion
s of
the Mississippi, rendering many homeles. Petitions have been sent
to Congress
"For the story of Annias and his wife Sapphira see Act s 4:31-37
and 5: 1-11.
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es have done
from the flooded districts asking relief immediately . Cyclon
and South
immence damage to property in Arkansas , Missouri, North
Carolina and other places .
d in blessing
Thurs 3rd April 84 Pleasant. Went to Fast Meeting . Assiste
a short time
Annie G [Hess] Milne's child Jesse Hess Milne; spoke to the people
goodness [of
on pre-existence and our present duties. Bore testimony of the
was much
God] to me in hearing and answering my petition when My soul
me a
gave
Lord
the
troubled concerning my child Helaman. While praying
this
ing
witnes that it would be all right with him. Soon I felt so sure concern
him up before
promise by the Holy Spirit that I almost got careles in bearing
the Lord .
of God's
Moses Thatcher has written a very able article on the defense
done all
has
work, refuting the charges of one Mr McBride. Govenor Murray
most impor in his power to nulify the work of the Legislature by vetoeing the
" speaks
tant Bills relating to the welfare of the territory . The "Texas Liftings
lawyer.
female
able
an
,
od
very favorabl y in our defense also Belve Lockwo
win .
will
Brittish
the
Fighting still continues in Eygypt ; the chances are that
The
.
Patti
Th e Salt Lake folks are all agog to hear a woman sing called
Tabernacle has been fitted up to hold the grand concert in.
I spoke a short
Sat 5th Lovely weather. P.M . went to the Seventies Meeting.
the Holy
holding
time in defense of the Seventies and the importance of
the Lord,
Priesthood with its rights . Testified that I was not tired of Serving
of the
and felt honoured in being counted worthy to hold a portion
Priesthood .
attended con Sat 12th It seems from our Papers that a larger body of People
the large
ference than ever before, very many not being able to get inside
hold the
to
even
small
too
and the Assembly Hall being
Tabernacle,
that it
felt
all
and
Priesthood. The speakers enjoyed a free flow of the spirit
the
also
as
on
was good to wait on the Lord. Plural Marraige was much spoken
nce of susdenouncing of the Sin of Adultery and fornication and the importa
Taylor
Pres
iron.
of
ion
product
the
taining our home industries, especially
are in
roads
The
month.
and some of the Twelve are expected here during this
27
large
the
to
bad condition between here and the Rim of the Basin owing
Bishop
amount of rain and snow that has fallen this winter and spring.
e rugg ed countr y from both sides of th e
"T he drainag e of th e Virgin River Basin draw s th e run off of th
pl a teau s, a nd th e ar ea east and west of th e
Pin e Valley Mountains , th e south slopes of Kolob and Ma rkagunt
th e Gr ea t Basin in Iron and W ashingt on
Beaver Dam Mountain s int o th e Colora do River. Th e Rim of
just a short distan ce north of Kanar City,
Cedar
to
e
rg
Geo
St.
from
road
e
th
Counti es is well marked on
where th e monum ent fixes th e loca valley
e
th
up
es
mil
few
a
rav ille in lower Ir on Count y; the Rim is found
emely ro ugh below th e Rim a nd norm ally
tion of th e Mount a in Meadows Massacre . Both roa ds were extr
roa ds follow.
ha ve heavy falls of snow through th e mountain passes whi ch th e
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Preston of Cache Valley has been appointed Presiding Bishop of the church
in
place of Edward Hunter, deceased. Robert T Burton and Leonard W Hardy
are his Counsellors. Taylor has been appointed to fill the vacancy in
the
Quorum of the Twelve caused by the death of Charles C Rich. There has
been
quite a number of Missionaries called to England, Scandanavia, the Souther
n
States, and Australia.

St George 25th April, 1884 Pres John Taylor, Geo Q. Cannon, Moses Thatcher, Erastus Snow, Bishop Preston and others of the Presidents party are
with
us, also my Brother in Law, Elias Morris. We are going to have a two
days
meeting. Many people are in from the settlements.
April 26 Sat Pleasant. Went to meeting. Pres Taylor spoke of the hardship
s
the People of the South had endured to establish the Southern Mission.
Spoke
of Abraham and Job being tried and proven to the uttermost and were true
to
God and his cause. Spoke of the ultimate triumph of Zion. and the Victory
would be given to the Saints in spite of the adversary and his aids. At night
I
attended the Priesthood Meeting . Pres. MacAllister spoke a few words,
giving
a brief synopsis of the teaching given at the conference. A vote was
taken
expresing the disaproval of and a withdrawal of the hand of fellowship
from
those who would persistently encourage intoxication and pass the cup
to his
Brother's lips. Pres Cannon, Moses Thatcher, and Pres Taylor spoke in
plain
terms on the abolishment of the sins from the Midst of Israel, of drunken
ess,
adultery, fornication, theft &c. More was expected from us as God's people
than from the Gentiles. We were under covenants and obligations of the
most
sacred character and had high aims and aspirations, hence the Lord required
more from us, and we would be under greater condemnation than they.
The
Lord was feeling after his people and wanted them to purify themselves
and
would not justify the Heads of the church in condoneing the sins of the people.
Spoke of the great importance of observing and carrying out the Law
of
Celestial Marriage. Pres George Q.Cannon said He did not feel like holding
up
his hand to sustain anyone as a presiding officer over any portion of the people
who had not entered into the Patriarchial order of Marriage. Touched
on the
importance of keeping sacred the covenant we had made in Holy places;
that
all Sins would be forgiven except the sins against the Holy Ghost, and
if we
commited adultery after the first time, there was no forgivenes. We must
be
delivered over to the buffetings of Satan for how long he could not tell (ie)
Pres
T. The time would come when , if we were faithfull, when we should have
to
pass by the Angels and the Gods to our exaltation and glory and we could
not
deceive them. If we could not keep a celestial law , we must keep a terestria
l. If
not that, a telestial , and if we wont keep the law of almighty God we must
be
cast out. Presiding Bishop Preston gave some good sugestions on the importance of paying tithing and beautifying our dwellings and surrounding
and
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Sending them to sunday
training up our children in the ways of the Lord,
School &c &c.
importance of observing and
Sunday 27th Pres Geo Q Cannon spoke on the
age. Advocated the purity of
obeying the law of God in regard to plural Marri
in the Marriage relations as to
the principle. Showed that purity should exist
rity might be the result. This
sexual intercourse, that a pure and healthy poste
of the Human family. I was
is what God required, the regeneration
his remark[ s] only second
unavoidably detained at home and did not hear
s Thatcher spoke in a very
hand, but he occupied all the morning. P.M. Mose
lives and cultivating pure
plain manner on the necessity of living pure
in our overcoming our
thoughts. Showed the happines that would result
suggestion to the will of God.
desires and appetites and bringing ourselves into
scars on the tablets of our
Showed that sins and impure deeds made ugly
obedience to the Law of God
memories. Showed the importance of rendering
of family government [and]
in relation to celestial Marriage, the importance
to seek the Lord in all things.
teachers in Zion MagniBishop [Preston] spoke on the importance of the
young to honor and magnify
fying their callings, of teaching our Boys when
take the tithing to the tithing
the offices of the Aaronic Priesthood. Let them
it and learn to work and be
office and the fast offerings to the place of depos
of the Lords Supper and not
useful! men in Israel. Spoke of the sacredness
to partake of it frequently.
think it too common because we were privelleged
and great work of the
Pres Taylor spoke a short time on the importance
Zion above to come down to
Saints in preparing a place on the Earth for the
, Bishops, and all other
[and] the great importance for Presidents of stakes
Lord in all things and have
officers in the Kingdom of God to look unto the
comforting words to the peothe spirit of Revelation. Spoke encouraging and
of the Priesthood he held. Br
ple and blessed them according to and by virtue
ral labors and local interests,
Snow made a few timely remarks as to our tempo
n of rejoicing and refreshing,
and all things considered, we have had a seaso
to comfort and cheer us by
and all feel to thank God for sending his servants
the plain and precious instructions.
warm. Went to Fast Meeting
Thurs 1 May Pleasant, though begining to get
refered to a Prophecey that
and spoke a few words on the gift of toungues and
nd; that my Father and his
was given in tongues when I was a child in Engla
which was literally fulfilled
family should all be gathered to the land of Zion
little daughter of Hyrum S
although in a curious manner. I blessed the
Jarvis and Barnes assisting,
Prisb[ re ]y, giving it the name of Mary Sophia, Bro
also its Father.
ng. Pres Herriman gave some
Sat 3rd, 1884 P.M. went to the Seventies Meeti
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good exhortations to us and dwelt on the importance of magnifying our
calling in this grand division of the Priesthood . Br H W. G. Bigler, Jos
Hammond, James Craigun, William Barnes were set apart under the hands
of Pres
Herriman . Sarni B Hardy and Jno Pymm , as counsellors in the 29th Quorum
of Seventies , headquarters in St George.

Sunday 4th May P .M. went to Meeting. Br Anthony Ivins just returned
from
his Mission . Gave a brief concise history of Mexico since the Spanish conques
t ,
the poure [power?] of the great church there . Showed how the introduc
tion of
the Bible there by an honest old English Quaker named Butler had prepared
the minds of many of the Lamanites to receive the gospel. Read and
quoted
from the Book of Mormon the signs and predictions that were being
made
manifest in redeeming the House of Israel. Two Lamanties from the
Salt
River country , Arizona , spoke to us expresing their joy in hearing and
obeying
the gospel. Br Millen [Milton?] Ray was the interpreter. Br Snow then spoke
to
them a short time and [on] the coming forth of the Book of Mormon
and the
promises and covenants made to the House of Israel by the ancients . Was
glad
and very thankfull that we had as much of the Bible as we had after
it had
gone thru so many hands and translations . Showed that the Book of Mormon
was like a blaze of light illuminating the Bible all the way through. He
made
some very interesting remarks on some portions of the Book of Mormon
,
treating the land Zarahemla and the River Sidon, which was in all probabil
ity
the river Magdalong [Magdalena] or Magellan . I could have listened
to him
for hours. And it would take me hours to write all he said even if I could
retain
it.
Tues 6 Nature smiles. I notice the usual amount of Fires, floods, cyclones
,
railroad wrecks, murders, and robberies take place all the time and seem
to be
rather on the increase. The usual excitement prior to the Presidential
election
is begining to Manifest itself and some anticipate stormy times about
Nov
next . I notice that a steamship has crosed the Atlantic from Liverpoo
l to N
York in 6 days and 10 hours . This is the fastest time known.
18th May Sund We have had some very nice rains of late, and the
whole
country seems blooming with flowers and grass . In fact we had no spring
like
this for 20 years. Fruit and vines look promising. This Morning I went
to the
Sunday School (1st ward) and spoke to the Boys on the restoration
of the
Aaronic Priesthood by John the Baptist and the ordination of Jos Smith
and
Oliver Cowdery by him.
A Sister by the Name of Nellie White has been arrested and brot before
the jury on the grounds of being Married to guard Roundy as a plural
wife.
The Atorney put some very improper questions to her pertaining to the
rites of
our Holy religion and its ordinances, with a view to make her a witnes
against
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that the improper
her Husband and to convict herself. Judge Hunter ruled
to do . And
refused
nobly
She
Questions were right for her to answer, which
of court.
pt
contem
the judge ordered her to be put in the Penetentiary for
g the rights of
This is another evidence of Federal official oppression in ignorin
of their own con a free people to worship God according to the dictates
sciences. And all this in a land of freedom.
Logan Temple was
St Georg e 22nd May , 1884 I see by the Papers that the
was offered by
Dedicated on Saturday 17th in [s]t. The Dedicatory Prayer
came to witnes
nds
thousa
Pres . John Taylor. They had a glorious time . Many
be issued , and
to
d
the dedication but could not get in . Tickets were oblige
were repeated on
owing to the immence numbers , the dedicatory ceremonies
ing instructions
Sunday 18th and Monday 19th . Much pleasing and consol
present , and
were
that
others
were given by the first Pres . and the Twelve and
ent.
altogether they ha ve had a Season of refreshing and enjoym
much damage in
Jun e 5 Getting to be warm weather. High waters ar e doing
s much in this
farmer
the
g
helpin
are
many parts of the Territory , tho the rains
country .
my thanks to
Went to fast Meeting and spoke a short time , expressing
Man , showing [him]
God for his blessings unto Me . Touched on the origin of
in [Darwin] who
to be of Celestial origin and showed the absurdity of Darwa
from the Book of
Quoted
.
re
asserts Man came originally from the brute creatu
prior to the
him
Abraham where God declared to him that we lived with
of Self government
formation of this earth . Touched on the great importance
ourselves into entire
before we could be govenors , or in other words, to bring
Priests unto the
and
Kings
be
subgection to the will of God before we could
interested
much
as
Most High . The Brethers and Sisters expresed themselves
to Me , knowing
and comforted at what little I said . This was also comforting
and to him be all
of Myself I could not do this unles God prompted the words
the praise.
and was received as a
June Sat 6th, 1884 P .M. went to the Seventies Meeting
drawing from the 14
Member in the 29th Quorum by the unanimous vote with
have not Met with
Quorum of which I have been a Member for 27 years but
and they holding
y
countr
this
them for over 20 years , being called down to
on the evils of
time
their Meeting at S Lake city . I adressed the Meeting a short
of their secret
secret conspiracies and societies and the banefull effects
Mahon2s slaying
workings. Touched on the first instance of Cain being Master
d d erives from " Mahun " "Mahoun " (Middl e
" "Master Mahon " is, in plain terms , the Devil. Th e wor
fr om " Mah omet. " T he Scotc h equ a te th e
stems
iously
obv
English) , "Mahon ," "Mahum " (Old Fren ch) whi ch
wit h Mah omed or Muh amm ad arose out of the
devil
an
Christi
e
th
of
on
associati
The
Devil.
e
th
with
name
of th e Pro phet Muhamm ad (Mah om ed) a nd th e
tremend ous confli ct which rag ed between the followers
s "infid e ls."
follower
's
Prophet
e
th
ed
W estern Christian world whi ch term
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his Brother Abel , the Destruction of the Jaredites and Nephite
s thro their
works of darknes, and of the conspiracy in Nauvoo to kill Joseph
Smith.

July 3rd Thurs Hot and dry; times dull as to busines. Went to
Fast Meeting .
Assisted in blessing William Lund, Son of Brigham and Rossilla
Lund , also
George Worthen, Son of Jos and Mary Worthen. I spoke a short
time on the
blessings of the Holy Spirit and the gifts of the same and of progres
sing from
grace to grace until we reached the celestial glory. I confessed
my sins and
follies, thanked God for all his favors, and touched on the folly
of putting trust
in the arm of flesh . We had a good time.
Sat 5th Went to my Quorum Meeting . Bro Warren Hardy , David
H Morris,
Jos W Carpenter , Jos Judd and Alex Y Milne were ordaine
d Seventies
belonging to the 29th Quorum . I Spoke a short ~ime on the duties
and calling
of a Seventy and the importance of Magnifying so responsible
a calling in the
higher priesthood . I should have mentioned that the 4th was
not celebrated
here no more than a few guns being fired. Liberty and freedom
at this time
are being wrenched from the Latter day Saints and it would be
a Mockery to
celebrate a day of Independence when there is none left to us , and
we are as so
many slaves. A Bill of late has been introduced into the Senate
by Mr Hoar
depriving us of every right, Namely the elective franchise of our
women and
all men that ever at any time obeyed the command of God
as to Plural
Marriage . The infamous Bill compels a wife to testify against
her Husband in
court as to his Marriage covenants ; it also Stops the gathering
of Israel from
the Nations of the Earth; it appoints a Beuro [Bureau?] to take
charge of the
Perpetual Emigrating Fund and even 14 commissioners to take
charge of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter day Saints. It also appoint
s a territorial
superintendent over our schools and says, we shall not worship
God according
to the dictates of our own consciences . Senator Brown of Georgia
and Vest of
Missouri firmly opposed the Bill. It is now in the House of
Representatives
waiting their sanction and approval, so from the present aspect
of things we
have not much cause for rejoicing on the anniversary of the Birthda
y of our
Nations Freedom.
Sunday 6th Hot with a little sprinkle of rain . Went to the ward Sunday
School
and gave a few hints about the sacrament.
24 July Was celebrated after the usual style. Speeches, music,
songs, and
toasts , games and amusements in the P.M. All went off quite
[quiet?] and
peacefully.
Aug 7th Thursday 1884 Hot day. Went to fast meeting. Spoke
a short time ;
showed that it was impossible to exhaust the Fountain of intellig
ence, that we
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upon the earth in the
were a much favored people in being permitted to come
S to us as a People in
last days. Touched on the course and attitude of the U
m guaranteed to us
freedo
trying to wrest from us the principles of Liberty and
and blessed his Holy
by the Constitution. I thanked God for all his favors
received riches of
name. Tho nol blessed with much of the worlds goods I had
y wealth.
eternal value which cannot be bought with money or worldl
in hearing and
late
of
me
to
The Lord has been very good and kind
ng him to
restori
and
answering my prayers in behalf of my little Son Helaman
many hundreds have
health, and strength. The cholera is raging in France;
se in crime, and
been swept off by the terrible scourge . There is no decrea
to know how to
seem
many are looking at its spread with horror, but none
Saints passed by the
check its awfull progress. The infamous Bill against the
and the enterprising
US Senate did not pass the House of Representatives,
29
of his People.
behalf
in
sted
Hand of Providence has again been manife
ning the coming
There is great excitement at .the present time, concer
t one another. viz,
Presidential Election there being three Parties agains
present appearances
Republicans , Democrats, and Prohibitionists, and from
"News" announces
it looks like there might be stormy times in Nov next. The
Ed Hunter. He
Bishop
late
the
to
the death of Leonard W Hardy, counsellor
WW Taylor ,
Also
.
was also counsellor to the presiding Bishop Wm B Preston
Son of Presjno Taylor.
g dispatch was
Aug Wend 14th [Thurs 14th.?], 1884 The following startlin
received to day by telegraph.
Special
Berry: Also 2 of
The following are names of Elders Killed, Gibbs and
30 We are all anxiously waiting
Condors Sons, Jones and Thompson escaped.
sent to the states to
for further particulars as some of them are Missionaries
preach the gospel.
"See Walker 's entry for July 5 , 1884.
, " struck close to home in Utah 's Dixie
"This sad event , sometimes called the "Cane Creek Massacre
William S. Berry of Kanarraville , Iron
Elder
was
mob
the
by
killed
because one of th e Mormon missionaries
. Elder John H. Gibbs was from
George
St.
of
County , Utah, a town only about thirty-five miles northeast
others , Henry Thompson and William H. Jones,
two
with
elders
two
These
.
Utah
,
County
Cache
,
Paradise
the killings took place . Besides the two elders ,
were going to hold a meeting at James Condor 's home when
R. Hudson, were killed; Mrs . Condor was
James
,
stepson
a
and
Berry and Gibbs , Condor 's son , Martin ,
Hudson before the latter was shot. Acor young
wounded . A leader of the mob , Dave Hinson , was killed by
ruled that they came to their death " by
Hudson
and
,
Condor
,
Berry
,
Gibbs
of
bodies
the
over
oner 's inquest
to justice . The bodies of the two
brought
ever
was
one
No
."
parties
unknown
gunshot wounds inflicted by
of the Southern States
president
assistant
Roberts,
H.
missionaries were disinterred at night by Brigham
to Chattanooga (mission headquarters) , where
bodies
the
took
who
,
disguised
all
helpers,
two
and
,
Mission
ed by train to Utah . Roberts , Compreh ensiv e
they were prepared for burial, placed in caskets and transport
not mention his own name . Roberts cites
does
he
although
,
story
Hi story , VI :89 -100 , tells the complete
, XLVI :625-31 , and his letter to John
Star
ial
n
Mz'llen
The
in
William H . Jones's account of the tragedy
Tennessee Massacre and Its Causes ," gjven at the
Nicholson of the Des er et N ews in a lecture entitled "The
Robinson , who helped Roberts retrieve the bodies
Salt Lake Theatre , September 22, 1884 . Elder Willis E.
ove m ent Era of November 1898 . Also see other
Impr
the
in
story
his
tells
,
and then accompanied them home
sour ces cited by Roberts .
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Sunday 24th I attended the Memorial Services at the Tabernacle held in
respect of the Martyrs William S Berry and John H Gibbs. Like services are
being held in all the settlements throughout the Territory, by order of the first
Presidency. Br Eyring, AW Ivins, Chas Smith , and D D MacArthur were the
Speakers and made some very good remarks suitable to the solemn occasion . It
appears from the account of Br B H Roberts, a Missionary in Tennessee, that
the Saints had met at the House of Br Condor on Cane creek, Sund . Aug 10th
to hold Meeting at 10 A.M . It was not yet time to commence the Meeting and
the Elders were singing hymns and chatting with the brethren , when a Mob of
12 Masked men rode up to Br Condors house and commenced firing their
guns at the saints, killing Elders Berry and Gibbs instantly, neither of them
uttering a word after being shot. They also killed one of Br Condors Sons and
shot Mrs Condor in the thigh . She is yet alive. They then rode off from the
scene of slaughter glorying in the bloody deed, swearing to kill and drive all
the saints from Tennessee. Br Roberts disguised himself and at a great risk of
his life succeeded in getting the Bodies of Elders Gibb and Berry , and shipped
them to Salt Lake City . Gibbs [was sent) to Paradise , Cache County , and
Berry to Kanarah [Iron County) , Southern Utah. The cars were draped in
mourning and received with vast concourses of People , Bands of Music play ing solemn and appropriate dirges as the Bodies of the Martyrs were being
transfered to the other lines . Many viewed the caskets and general feeling of
gloom prevailed thruout the Multitudes . Beautiful floral gifts were lavishly
bestowed on the caskets . Prosesions were formed and all classes seemed anx ious to pay their respects to the honored dead . Our Papers give a very full and
particular account of the Massacre as gleaned from various papers , also full
accounts of the shipment of the Bodies to Utah . The inspiring memorial services , held in different parts of the Territory, which would take me days to
write . But this much I can say: that these noble Elders went with their lives in
their hands and sealed their testimony with their blood , and the God of Sab baoth doth not slumber nor sleep and ere long will avenge himself of his
enemies and all that have slain his Holy Prophets and Elders whose blood has
been shed for the testimony of Jesus and the Truths sake. So far the murderers
have not been brought to justice, but Govenor Bates of Tennessee has offered
a reward of 1,500 dollars for their apprehension. Accounts have also been
received of the shooting and wounding in the arm of a young Elder named
Roskelly of Cache Co and the whipping of another Elder in another part of
Tennessee, also of sending threatening notices to others to leave the State
under penalty of Death or bodily violence.
Such acts as these are allowed to go unpunished in the boasted Land of
Liberty and freedom where life , Liberty and the pursuit of hapines and the
Right of every person to worship God according to the dictates of their own
consciences should be held most Sacred , but to day! are tramped underfoot by
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those who have sworn to sustain them . And the Blood of the Noble Martyrs
still cries "How long O Lord " &c.

Q
Frid 29 Aug 1884 Hot weather. At 2 P .M. attended the funeral of George
Eyring,
Br
by
made
Cannon , aged 18, son of D H Cannon. Remarks were
Smith
Smith, Thos Judd , and Whitehead appropriate to the occasion . Br C
orthe
with
d
connecte
being
Power
of
spoke very clear on the principle
on
Earth
this
on
came
we
dinances of the Holy Priesthood, showing that
holy
a
of
were
purpose to form associations. Those being Sanctioned by God
People
Nature , consequently eternal, and should be prized very much by the
of God .
I
St George 4th Sept . 1884 Hot weather still continues. This morning
short
attended fast Meeting and blessed William Oscar Bentley. I then spoke a
.
Earth
this
of
people
the
to
g
pertainin
as
time on the antiquity of the Gospel
inde
and
free
the
of
exercise
Also touched on the free agency of Man and the
pur pendent will which God had given to his creatures for a wise and noble
fol pose of choosing the good and refusing the evil. Others of the Brethren
lowed much on the Same strain and on the fulfilment of ancient and modern
prophecy . We had a time of rejoicing and testimony , those presiding bearing
of the
witnes to the good Spirit dictating those that Spoke . I notice that some
Gibbs
and
leading Papers justify the Cane creek tradgedy where Bro Berry
of
were murdered for preaching the gospel of Jesus Christ , and Gov Murray
He
that
stating,
ee
Tenness
of
Bates
Gov
to
this Territory sent a Dispatch
regretted that the deed should have occured [but] At the same time stating
Misthat Mormonism ie the gospel of Jesus Christ and the sending out of
This
sionaries to preach the truths of Heaven was a species of organized crime.
looks as if He sanctioned the shedding of Innocent blood .
great
Sep 6th P.M. Went to the Seventies Meeting . I spoke a short time on the
were
importance of Magnifying the Priesthood; no matter what calling we
Father
y
Heavenl
our
of
ce
acceptan
divine
called to fill , we should do it to the
he
who has millions of angels who magnify the Priesthood and do it the way
.
Heavens
of
tells them with honor to themselves and the approval of the Hosts
I touched on the importance of Magnifying the office of teacher and quoted
dec
the power , Authority , and privelleges of the High Priesthood of Mechize
,
od
Priestho
the
of
order
the
Priesthood. A number of the Brethren spoke on
China
taking reccomends, ordinations &c. The papers announce war between
there
and France . Hostillites have commenced , many lives have been lost , and
impor
of
nation
every
and
Europe,
in
seems at present a very uneasy feeling
.
place
take
will
r
slaughte
tance are preparing for a war or a time when a great
ee
Tenness
Br Nicholsen has been lecturing in the S L Theater on the late
pubMurder , tracing out the cause to the infamous lies and wicked stories
Br
from
Letter
City.
Lake
Salt
in
d
publishe
lished by the [Salt Lake] Tribune ,

September 1884
Roberts , Palmer, Wulfstein [Wulffenstein]
he set forth.

and others corrobrated
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the facts

St. George Oct 2nd Pleasant daytime, cold at night. Went to
Fast Meeting
and spoke a short time, confessing the hand of the Lord in deliveri
ng me from
trouble, and when in a sore strait he heard me. I touched a little
on the Book
of Enoch and the pre existence of our spirits and the great priville
ge we had of
proving ourselves before our Father and be true to him and dillegen
t in keeping all his commandments. The Brethren and sisters testified to
the good spirit
that prevailed in the Meeting. We had an enjoyable time , tho
but few were
present. Better at times than Sabbath meetings .
Sat 4, 3 P. M . Went to the Seventies Meeting. There was not
much done or
said that was pleasing to me, as some of the brethren seemed
to possess the
spirit of fault finding and to quible on some points of the organiz
ation of the
Quorums . I did not stay until the meeting was out, as I had to be
at my post at
a certain time .
Sunday 12th Oct . 1884 Pleasant , A .M. sleeping. P.M. went to
Meeting. Pres .
Macallister gave a brief synopsis of conference news , touching
on some of the
items of doctrine and counsel alluded to by Pres Taylor and the
Twelve during
conference, viz, being self sustaining, Home manufactures , Speakin
g against
the runious policy of Many of the people patronizing those
that were the
enemies of this People, of the great responsibility of teaching our
children the
principles of the everlasting gospel of Jesus Christ. Spoke against
having idlers
in Zion, that all should be profitably employed; the great respons
ibility that
rested upon the Bishops and Presidents of Stakes in giving
reccomends to
receive the ordinances of the gospel in Holy Places [and] that
the sins of the
People should rest on their skirts if they did not faithfully warn
and reprove
them and teach and show them the right paths, to walk not by
tyrany or compulsion but with love , persuasion , meeknes, pure knowledge without
hypocrisy
with guile, as the revelations state. Pres Taylor had the damnab
le dark deeds
and hideous crimes of those of our would be reformers wolves
in sheeps
clothing. It was shown that those who commited adultery that
had received
blessing in the House of the Lord could not be forgiven but must
be cut off the
church and delivered over to the buffetings of Satan, that they could
not come
into the church again by baptism. The order of the Holy Priestho
od was set
forth in its beauty and plainnes for the edification of those present
at the conference. It was estimated that 12 thousand were present, and a
great number
were unable to get inside the spacious Tabernacle.
Pres Taylor , notwithstanding his advanced years, spoke long and
loud in
all the dignity and magesty of his High and Holy calling, and from
the verbal
reports and the printed statement in the news they truly had a season
of rejoic-
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vacancy in the first
ing and edification. Jno Morgan was chosen to fill the
Taylor, and Jno Q
WW
of
Presidency of the Seventies caused by the demise
councilor to Bish
Cannon was chosen to fill the place of Leonard W Hardy,
Preston .
Meeting at the
Nov 1st Sat 1884 Pleasant. Went to the Stake Priesthood
the exception of
Tabernacle. The items were chiefly of a local nature with
saints who are
the
of
relief
Election Matters and the raising of funds for the
se was made in the
threatened by a mob in Tenessee. A very hearty respon
cruel Murderers and
shape of Money to aid the sufferers to escape from the
on people being
tly
earnes
very
wicked Mobocrats. Pres MacAllister spoke
e. Pres E Snow
Templ
the
properly recomended by their Bishops in coming to
touched on the
a,
gave a brief review of his recent trip to Colorado and Arizon
Brethren some good
dull times and the depression of trade and gave the
stir around and try
advice: to use economy and live within their income, and
loyed . I came
unemp
the
for
and make improvements so as to create labor
remarks .
his
of
last
from the Meeting before it closed and did not hear the
g . I spoke a short
St Georg e 6th Nov 1884 Lovely day. Went to Fast Meetin
Showed the
things.
all
in
glory
time on the importance of giving the Lord the
for his
Father
nly
debt of gratitude we worms of the dust owed to our Heave
Lord
the
gs
blessin
continued care and long suffering . I spoke of some of the
ion in the scrip had granted to [me] since we last met. I touched on the revelat
in this State in
tures where it says what-ever truth or intellegence we attain
obedience
their
thro
who
those
[it] will rise with us in the ressurrection, and
admuch
that
have
and faithfulnes gain more than another they will
g
learnin
ance of
vantag[ e] in the world to come . Touchd on the import
to me that one of
eternal truths. While talking on this subgect a message came
g, wondering
meetin
the
left
I
My little children had met with an accident.
that of the
gaze,
my
what was the matter . On 'arriving home a sad sight met
drowned by sliping
dead body of My little Boy, Helaman, who had just been
and worked with
into a water tank. We tried all the restoratives at hand
went up a cry of
their
Then
.
~nergy for a long time but he was too far gone
of Mourning . The
lamentation and weeping and most surely we had a house
night was long and dreary, and hearts were sad.
the little coffin
7th Nov At 10 we all went to the school house, Br Jarvis taking
very good
some
made
Smith
in his carriage; Brs MacAllister, Blake, and Chas
to the
out
went
we
and comforting remarks during the Service, after which
and Luella, to
cemetery and buried him by the side of Little Sister Mary,
the morn of the First
sweetly sleep until the trump of God shall awake him in
say "The Lord gave
to
Ressurection. And yet in this sad bereavement I feel
oh , how quick the
and he took away, Blessed be the name of the Lord," but
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shaft, how deadly the aim , how heavy the blow that robbed us of our
Baby
boy.

St George 7th Nov 1884 To day it was telegraphed that Mr Cleveland
of New
York has been elected President of the U S by the Democrats. At night
guns
were fired , speeches were made, and music played with a torch light
proces sion at the court house . I see by the Papers that Rudger Clawson , who
has
lately been on trial before Judge Zane for polygamy, has been sentence
d by Z
unjustly to eight hundred dollars fine and 4 years imprisonment
in the
peniteniary . This pious judge also refuses to give Clawson bail. There
are
other cases pending . some in Idaho and others in Arizona .
Sunday 30th Went to Meeting at the Tabernacle. Robt Gardner spoke
in a
clear manner on the importan ce of having the testimony of the truth
of the
Gospel abiding with us that it may always be fresh and vivid in our hearts
. Jos.
Judd spoke favorably of the work on the Manti Temple . The nights
seemed
long and lonesome since the death of my Darling .
Thursday 4th D ec Dry and dusty . Went to Fast Meeting and spoke a
short
time on the awfull wickednes and abomination in the world and practiced
by
our enemies in obstructing the channels which God had appointed
for the
bringing forth of the children of Men , on the anxiety of the Spirits
in the
Celestial world to come on earth and tabernacle in the flesh , thereby
to gain
an experience which they could only gain by being clad in mortality . Touched
on the preexistence of spirits and the triumph over death by the ressurec
tion of
the body . The President of the Meeting testified that the remarks that
had
been made were by the spirit of God and were good. He also bore testimon
y [to
the] truth of the gospel and gave some kindly exhortations. I assisted in
bless ing John Taylor Woodbury.
Sat 6th Pleasant . At 3 P.M . Went to the Seventies Meeting at the Taberna
cle.
A few of the Brethren spoke on the duties of the calling of a seventy and
bore
testimony to the divinity of the work of the last days. The Election exciteme
nt
throughout the states is about over and Grover Cleveland is declared
elected.
He is govenor of N York and a Batchelor and has a fair reputation as
a state
govenor.
Sunday 7th Dec Cold and cloudy. Went to the 1st Ward Sunday School
and
enjoyed myself much in the exercises. Suggested a few improvements
for the
comfort of the children. At night on duty at the Temple as usual; cold
, dark,
and windy , with a little sprinkle of rain between 10 and 11.
13 Sat Attended conference this A . M. Some of the Bishops reported the
con-
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the duties of
dition of their wards . F M Lyman made some timely remarks on
, and what
those holding the Priesthood and the duties of saints after Baptism
, and the
kind of People should be admitted to membership into the Church
to
people
ending
reccom
in
use
care and discretion Presiding officers should
same
the
on
touched
the Temple to receive sacred ordinances. Pres Snow
topics in a clear and lucid style. Night on duty as usual.
. AW Ivins
Sund 14th A .M. attended the Young Men and Ladies Conference
nce
tempera
on
men
and Spilsbury made some excelling remarks to the young
L
Pres
.
y
and qualifying ourselves for future responsibilities in the ministr
and said if
Snow reprimanded the young men for their slacknes in their duties
had been
they
where
callings
their
they did not step forward and magnify
other
were
There
places.
appointed, others would be called to fill their
but I
,
spoke
le
Meetings of interest during conference of which Br Geo Teasda
could not attend.
in Arizona
Monday 15 Dec 1884 It appears from the Papers that the courts
to serve
Kemp
and]
[
have sentenced Br Ammon Tenney , Bishop Christofersen
been
have
They
a term of 3 years and a half in the Penitentiary for Polygamy.
guilty to the
sent to Detroit , Mich., while two others of our Brethren plead
nment in
charge of Plural Marriage and were sentenced to six months impriso
ought to
man
a
where
Liberty
the Yuma Prison, Arizona . And this in a land of
the dicto
ng
be protected in his constitutional right to worship God accordi
works and all
tates of his own conscience. May God reward them for their
those who betray and testify against their Brethren .
acle comTues Dec 23d Attended a Party in the Basement of the Tabern
The rooms
memorating the 79th aniversary of the Prophet Joseph's Birth day.
le though
were decorated very tastefully. Dancing and music was enjoyab
life of the
the
on
s
remark
ing
rather crowded. E Snow made some very interest
great
some
to
Prophet and to the second coming of Christ. He looked forward
very much
changes to take place in the course of 5 or 6 years . I enjoyed Myself
Got home
.
tances
acquain
old
with
chatting
in mingling with the old folks and
rainy.
and
dark
Night
after midnight and went to the Temple on duty.
seems settled,
St George 31st Dec 1884 After a long rainy spell the weather
by all. And
ated
appreci
and the light and warmth of the Sun's genial rays are
dent
resplen
at night the Star bedecked Heavens are again unfolded in all their
as I did two
glory and awfull Magesty, unwittingly as I stood on the same spot
ts of the
momen
last
the
of
notice
years ago when the Midnight peals gave
of
thought
I
mind.
my
departing year. Many thoughts and scenes passed thro
grief
the
also
the joy and pleasures, and of the bitter cup I had drained and
that have
many
the
of
ions
temptat
and
storms
scars on my heart and the soul
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passed away. And yet in the midst all these chequered scenes My God has
kept
me safe and provided for me and thro his divine power I am still a
spared
Monument of his tender Mercies . Yea, and for all his tender mercies, his
lov·
ing kindnes, and long suffering I thank Him. I feel indebted to and depende
nt
upon him. I acknowledge his hand and confess none other and bless the
Name
of the Most High. It would be impossible for Me to note and recount
all the
events that are transpiring in these the last days , of wars, riots, accident
s ,
murders, earthquakes, fires, disasters at sea, and the fearful abomina
tions
that occur every day . The news papers are full of them, and it is soul sickenin
g
to read the details . The adversary of all righteousnes and his emisaries are
try ·
ing all in their power to crush the people of God and deprive them of
every
right the Constitution guarantees to them , and the popular cry in the states
is
down with Church of Christ and put the saints to the sword. Yet God
in a
marvellous manner protects his people and causes the wrath of men to
praise
him . My family are all well and the good Father graciously provides for
us and
all is peace and quietude. Yet I sometimes weep for Darling that was snatched
away from us so sudden and without warning . I feel lonesome at times
for the
loss of my darling cherubs, yet I must not repine at the providences of him
who
doeth all things well. And so ends 1884 .
St George Thurs lst]an 1885 Clear and cold. Snow on the tops of the
distant
ridges and Mountains . Went to the fast Meeting ; assisted in blessing
two
children (Ben Blakes andJosephJudd's) . I spoke to the people a short time
on
the importance of acknowledging the hand of the Lord in all things and
our
dependence on him. Touched on the sin of ingratitude and on the ignoranc
e
of the world regarding mans origin and mission on the earth and his
final
destiny and the victory gained by showing kindnes, the first to those who
have
injured us, and by loving one another in our families so that we all might
enter
into the rest of the Holy ones . After Meeting I visited the sick and offered
kindly aid to the afflicted. Slept the rest of the day. At night on duty
at the
temple. And so begins the year, The future of which is only known to the
great
disposer of all things in the Heavens above and the earth, beneath .
Jan 25 Pleasant. Went to Meeting. Apostle George Teasdale spoke in
a very
interesting manner on the absurdities of spiritualism and the powers
of
darkness which are and would be manifested in the last days, the importan
ce
of doing our temple work with acceptance before God, that we might
indeed
be saviours on Mount Zion. Showed how careful Bishops and presiding
men
should be in reccomending peop le to the Temple. Pres Woodroof spoke
in an
encouraging way to the people . Said he believed that the work done
in the
Temple would be mostly accepted before the Lord. Touched on the
power
and authority of the Holy Priesthood, the same Priesthood that all the
worlds
were created by, the same that the ancient men held and all the Holy Prophets
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ever lived,
and apostle s. Our Father held it and he was the oldest man that
1,000 years
according to the Prophet Joseph 's sayings. He lived until he was
3 1 We were living in perilous times and we should
old within a few months.
fight our
choose to obey the Law of God rather than that of Man. God would
would
intent
us
battles , and those that were now persecuting us with malicio
crowded and
ere long have trouble enough at their own doors . The house was
the feast of
the audience very attentive and all seemed to enjoy and appreciate
ed at the
officiat
I
Judd
good things from the table of the Lord . With Bishop
Addison
friend
sacrament table. At night on duty at the Temple . My old
Everett has passed away . I prepared him for burial a few days ago.
of power is
St George 27th Jan . 1885 Tues Pleasant. When the Scepter
and has
rule
wrenched from the wicked, and the Royal Priesthood bears
People of God
dominion from land to land and from Sea to Sea : then can the
to God , for his
officiate in his Holy temple and publicly give thanks and glory
G SBC . [?]
S
1st
B
b3
tion.
most precious ordinances without fear or molesta
da ys since by
28 th News now reaches us that an attempt has been made a few
in London .
the Irish Dynamiters to Blow up the Brittish Parliament House
Policeman
a
and
,
hurt
few
a
,
The Buildings were damaged considerably
about the
d
Englan
blown 300 yards. Great excitement prevails throughout
the civilized
cowardly attempt, and the affair caused quite a sensation all over
hundreds of
nations. There has been serious earthquakes in Spain destroying
. Railroad
e
destitut
and
s
homele
buildings and rendering thousands of People
robbery
and
,
suicide
,
accidents seem to be a daily occurence, while murder
ations and
are on the pages of every paper we read . Secret orders and organiz
seem to be on
conspiracies in America , Germany , Russia, and other countries
. And the
industry
and
peace
and
the increase , to the detriment of good order
nds of
comma
the
enemies of the Church are persecuting the saints for obeying
liberty for
the most High . Many of the Brethren are in Jeapardy as to their
to charges of
fear of being unjustly brot before the commissioner to answer
reads . Some
Law
cted
constru
so
Polygam y and unlawful cohabitation as the
and homes
s
familie
of the leading men of the church are obliged to leave their
court on base
and flee to unknown regions to avoid being arraigned before the
and even the
and trumped up charges. The Marshalls are searching houses
compel a
they
and
es,
witness
privacy of Ladys Chambers is invaded to secure
of the keeper s of the keys of
"Probably President Wo odruff was delin eating the vari ous visitations
- Elias , John th e Baptist,
Cowdery
iver
Ol
and
Smith
Joseph
upon
them
authority when th ey bestowed
c, Ja co b , and J oseph . In
Isaa
,
ham
a
Abr
,
Adam
from
ed
pass
Elijah - the same priesth ood auth ority which
fath er of a ll, th e pr ince of all , th e an cient of
Doctr ine and Cove na nt s, 27 : 11, Mich ae l or Ad a m is call ed " th e
Does W alker mean th at Joseph said Ad am
da ys"; in 29 :34 , God ca lls Adam "yo ur fath er , wh om I crea ted ."
5 :5 in th e Bible, " ... All th e d ays that
Genesis
to
rding
Acco
first?
e
th
or
was the oldest man th at ever lived
wrote "m onth s" wh en he meant
seems,
it
,
lker
a
W
"
....
Adam lived we re nin e hundr ed a nd thirt y years
"year s.
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Man's wife or wives or children to testify against their father or be sent to jail
for contempt of court, and even in this remote place the Marshalls are trying
to get up material for indictments before the grand jury and are being aided
and abetted by a minister of the gospel , a so called follower of Christ. How it
will terminate, with many of the poor brethren that cannot afford to separate
their families, it is hard to say at present. I see Angus M Cannon and Royal
Young have been tried before the commissioner and shamefully treated for the
sake of their religion. What mockery to talk of freedom and rights.

Thurs 5 Feb 1885 Lovely weather. This morning I attended fast meeting and
spoke to saints a short time on the importance of being true to each other in
these perilous times and showed the awfull condition of those, who, once hav ing received blessings and had sacred things sealed upon them, by unfaithfullnes to loose them and go down to perdition. I acknowledged the hand of
God in all things in blessing me and touched on the surety of the foundation
on which we stood, even those who made God their trust. Showed the enormity
of shedding innocent blood and betraying the Lord's annointed. I blessed the
child of William Baker and named it Martha Ann Larson Baker and assisted
Geo Jarvis in blessing the child of David Milne. Josephine .
Telegrams speak of 3 more indictments for Polygamy in S L City . The
Papers speak of very severe weather in the States , colder than for many years
past . There has more snow fallen this winter in the mountains of Italy than
before known in the memory of man . It is expected the entire valley of the Po
will be submerged when the thaw Sets in. Snow slides in Big Cottonwood Kanyon have caused much destruction of property and sixteen lives . There is every
prospect of high water this spring and early summer.
Thurs 5th March Lovely weather. The fruit trees are out in all their gorgeous
beauty. The Lucern [alfalfa] is green, and the Birds twitter sweetly announc ing that the leaves are come once more. Attended Fast Meeting . Assisted in
blessing Elizabeth Empey, daughter of Joseph and Velley [Ovilla] Empey . I
then spoke for a short time touching on the design of God in creating the
Earth, the Fall and the Redemption of Man thro the atonement of Jesus
Christ, on the Ministry of Angels to those of strong faith and minds in the
things of Godlines, and the folly of weakening our Minds by feeding them with
unwholesome food, thereby making it easy for the adversary to prey upon us.
Was satisfied as to the Divinity of the work of God . Confessed his hand in all
blessings. Attended to the ordinance of laying on hands for the sick . Judge
Boreman is holding court at Beaver and is saying that which is not true against
this People and is not dealing out even handed justice as one holding such a
high position [should].
Sat 7th Attended the Seventies Meeting this afternoon and spoke a few
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words in favor of LS Hemingway . Touched on the attitude of our enemies in
Laws
rights and inacting unconstitutional
denying us our constitutional
against us , while the Constitution granted us God and our Rights . Anarch y
and Devil ism seem to be on the increase, and taking great hold on the hearts
of the children of Men, and from the present aspect of things it would seem
that ere long that a state of things would exist in the U S too horrible to con·
template; for even now in some of their Meetings they bid defiance to Law or
respect life .
President Grover Cleveland in his inaugaral adress does not seem to be
very favorable to us on our religion and avers that Plural Marriage must be
put down . Here is another instance of a Man Measuring arms with the
Almighty .
Poor puny man in airy flights
With strength concited soars to hights
His pinnions fall , he falls -

Mar 16th , 1885 Pleasant. People are busy in their lots and fields . There was
an Eclipse of the Sun this morning nearly total. It was a grand sight to witnes.
And yet man will say , there is no God and these wonderful things are brought
about by chance . Surely gross darknes covers the minds of many Philosophical
fools: when God plainly says that whosoever has seen one of these kingdoms
has seen God moving in his magesty and glory.
Br Nicholson , one of the Editors of the Deseret News , has been arrested
for plural marriage but is out on bail. The Marshals have broken into Pres
Taylors Mansion and served writs on all they could find , also on Geo Q Cannon 's family and other leading men of the Church , and our enemies are trying
all in their power to harras our people with the Law . The annual conference
will be held at Logan this time by order of the first Pres .
Thurs 2nd April 1885 Pleasant . At the fast meeting I assisted in blessing
Sarah Ida, daughter of Wm and Amelia Webb ; Lillian, daughter of Jno and
Chlorie Schmoots [Schmutz], and Francis , daughter of Sarah & E. G . DeFriez .
I then spoke to some length on the divinity that God has placed in Man, yes,
the Light that "enlighteneth every man that cometh into the world ," and the
final change of the Earth , and the different degrees of glory as revealed in the
Doctrine and Covenants. The honor of Mother bearing the Souls of men and
of Magnifying the Priesthood that was placed upon us. We had a good time.
Sat April 4th, 85 Pleasant . At the Seventies Meeting P .M . Br Blake spoke of
the necessity of our making a good record, and the present attitude of the U S
toward this people and their frequent denial of redress when repeatedly
importuned by the Saints and that God would come out of his hiding place
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and vex the Nation if they did not repent. H Eyring gave some good exhortations. France and China are still at War killing each other. At present the
French are getting the worst of it. England and Eygypt are killing each other.
In Central America they are killing each other, and it looks as if Russia and
England would soon lock horns and fearful carnage ensue. Some of My Family
are sick . Yet we hope for the best. Raining at Midnight.

Sunday 5th Raining in good earnest; farmers rejoicing. A M Musser has been
arrested for "Cohab ," by the US Marshal. It is rumored that Pres Cleveland is
lending his influence to the Anti Mormon Movement.
Sunday 19th Pleasant . At Sunday School , by request I spoke a short time on
the great importance of implanting correct principles in the mind of the
children when young , and the honor of planting good seed in their heart.s
which would bring forth most precious fruits in years to come to the honor and
glory of God.
Sat 2nd May Rather warm. Attended the Priesthood Meeting. Pres
MacAllister urged the punctual attendance of the Brethren at these meetings .
Touched on the propriety of keeping the ward records from the inspection of
our enemies. It was a word of counsel from Pres Taylor that young people
should receive their endowments when about 19 or 20 years old, except when
they are going to be married . 32 We should use caution and villigence
[vigilance] and not put ourselves in the hand of our enemies, but preserve our
lives as long as we could to do good , and work for our Master Jesus Christ . H
Eyring and D MacArthur made some encouraging remarks to the brethren on
being true to one another and to the blessings the Lord had given us.
Sunday 3rd Went to the mass Meeting at the Tabernacle. A Memorial was
read , setting forth our wrongs and grieveances as a people [and] asking redress
and the restoration of our Rights, ie, that we enjoy the rights, guaranteed to
us by the Constitution of the United States, in common with the rest of the
citizens. It was endorsed and accepted by a unanimous vote with uplifted hand
to Heaven. It was resolved that it should be taken to Washington and laid
before President Grover Cleveland and his Cabinet by a committee appointed
for that purpose. Like meetings are being held this day all over the Territory
for the same obgect. After this appeal, if they refuse to grant us our rights as
American citizens to worship God according to the dictates of our own con"Some endowments had been given at the St. George Temple at an earlier age than nineteen
, even
th~ugh the recipients were not given in marriage . Some of Charles L. Walker 's children are
examples :
Za,dee , Ida , and Agatha, m that order his eldest , were endowed at age fourteen , fourteen ,
and fifteen,
respectively. None were married until several years following their endowments . Arthur F. and
Zaidee W.
Miles , " L. D.S . Family Record ," pp . 23 -24 , 44, 52.
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see fit; but I pity
sciences, then it is for the Lord to deal with them as he may
the Nation.
vex
and
place
them when the Lord should come out of his hiding
the daughter of
Thursday May 7th Warm . Went to fast meeting and blessed
and administered to
Clarence and Alice Jackson , giving it the name ofJerusha
on the promises of
a sick child of F Blake. After which I spoke a short time
the blessed surety of
God to his children when met together in his name; of
the hand of God
times
being in the right Church and of our witnesing many
ed on the great
made bare in our deliverence in the times of trouble. Touch
days and traced his
work our Lord and Saviour was performing in the last
world according to
Mighty hand in this great work from the begining of the
day work and the
Latter
the
the Revelations . Bore testimony to the truth of
Holy Spirit and gave
unspeakable joy experienced by those who enjoyed the
t everywhere by his
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importance of being
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ng them or the
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never
true to God and his Son Jesus Christ and
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using
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of Men and of selling
dominion and compulsion over the Souls of the children
the power s of Heaven
our hearts on the things of this world , losing sight [that]
.33 I felt well while
are inseparably connected with the Rights of the Priesthood
which I gave kindly
speaking. Was called on to dismis the Meeting, after
war seems inevitable
greetings at parting. From the present aspect of things
being mad e by both
between England and Russia. Great preparations are
forth the carnage
Nations for land and naval warfare, and if it should break
Courts in S L
US
The
te.
estima
will be great and the end thereof no one can
are fleeing to
some
City are still busy harrasing and perplexing the saints and
ge. Our Papers
escape unjust rulings by the federal official as to Plural Marrai
and I am sorry to say
are almost filled [with] cases of our brethren under trial,
and have prom wives
their
away
that some of our brethren have chosen to put
ng the higher
forsaki
ised to live within the Law and advise others to do so , thus
prohibits the free
Law of God and stooping to honor an unjust Law which
2 who have bound
exercise of religion . Orson Arnold and C V Spencer are
was framed and
which
,
Law
themselves to live within the so called Edmunds
their ruin and over
enacted against this People, and directed against them for
from the Earth . But
throw with a view to stamp out forever the work of God
Redemption and
the Lord will overrule it all for good, and the ultimate
triumph of Zion .
which deals with the righ ts an d powe rs of th e
"Th e part of Section 12 l of th e Do ctrine and Coven ant s
th e pri esth ood to furth er th eir own vain
using
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May 17 Rather warm . Went to the Sunday School Jubilee at the
Tabernacle ,
which was crowded, Santa Clara and Washington Schools being
present. Class
exercises, songs, Recitations , Speeches, Music , and dialogues were
rendered in
a very creditable style by the children. I composed the following
lines, which
were received with much enthusiasm on account of the attitude
of some who
think all things will cease in Utah and Mormonism come to an
end , because
they have the Law in their own hands and so think to overturn
the affairs of
Utah and her people and are surprised that the people go on in
the even tenor
of their way minding their own business.
In Utah
The Sun is still shining ,
The Miners are Mining ,
And the Liberals are whining ,
In Utah .
The Bees are yet humming,
The Summer is coming ,
And Jurors are bumming
In Utah .
The Judges are Packers
Of Juries, their backers;
The Attorneys tell whackers
In Utah.
The "taters" are growing ,
The waters are flowing ,
There's a bad legal showing,
In Utah .
The Stars still keep shining
For trails is declining[?]
In Utah.
There's an under-ground Railroad
Evading the Bailroad
Which ne'er was aJailroad,
In Utah.
The girls Still keep singing,
While washing and ironing,
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There 's none of them cringing ,
In Utah .
The cows are yet eating,
The Sheep are still bleating,
While the Lawyers are cheating,
In Utah .
While the Marshalls are sluming,
There's no thought of sucumbing,
For the Babies keep coming,
In Utah .
have been
May 21st Angus M Cannon, A M Musser, and James Watson
tiary and
Peneten
the
in
nment
impriso
sentenced by Judge Zane to six months
34 has been sent to prison
au
fined 300 dollars each. A sister named Lucy Devere
convict him.
because she would not betray her husband and give testimony to
ds Law and
A man named U. D.J Jones has promised to adopt the Edmun
prison for the
break faith with his God and his family. P P Pratt is also in
of Beaver
ngham
Fotheri
Bro
and
offence of obeying the commands of God
between
peace
of
ons
also and the end is not yet. There seems to be indicati
England and Russia.
d fast
Thur 4 June 85 Warm days. Cool night. Crops look well. Attende
Mollie
and
Jos
of
er
Daught
meeting; assisted in blessing Mannetta,
ndcondice
for
MacAllister. I spoke to the People on the love we owed to God
promises prior
ing to hear and answer our prayers, of our having faith in Gods
the good
choose
to
agency
our
having
to our entering this mortal state, and of
much
and
blessed
highly
and refuse the evil. Showed that we as a people were
the
of
fulness
favored of the Lord in coming to the earth at a time when the
Priesthood
Gospel was committed to Man, and the ordinances of the Holy
remarks
my
of
truth
the
to
ny
were revealed to Man. The Bishop bore testimo
and gave us some kindly instructions and advice.
Lake Stake Eleventh Ward , was taken to
"Lucy Devereaux , plural wife of William D . Newsom of the Salt
testify against her husband. The next day
the Territorial Penitentiary on May 8 , 1885, for refusing to
$200 bond . On May 19 she was again sent
Newsom was released on $3,000 bail; Lucy , too, was released on
jury in the Third District Court. Her
grand
the
before
questions
answer
to
to the penitentiary for refusal
unlawful cohabitation on October 8,
and
polygamy
of
husband , William D. Newsom , was found guilty
imprisonment and a fine of $800. He was
1885 , and sentenced on October 17 to three and one -half years
Newsom was again arrested for unlawful
discharged April 4 , 1888 . On October 10 the sa~e year ,
and a $300 fine (May 16, 1890). He was
ent
imprisonm
'
months
six
to
sentenced
cohabitation and this time
to testify further after the severe
required
not
was
Lucy
wife
,
discharged November 15, 1890 . Presumably
, Chur ch Chronology . pp . 120, 122, 124,
senten ce was imposed on her husband October 17, 1885. Jenson
160, 178, 184, 189.
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Sat 6th This afternoon I went to the Seventies Meeting. There
was a good
attendance. Br H W Bigler presided. The time was chiefly taken
up in giving
instructions as to the right way of being transfered from one
quorum to
another. Br Jno Pymn gave some wise Fatherly counsel to the
young men,
urging great diligence in perusing the scriptures and studying the
word of God
and the qualifying [of] themselves for the duties devolving
upon them as
ministers of Salvation to the Nations of the earth. He also spoke
on the observance of the Word of Wisdom, in abstaining from those things
that would
shorten our lives , and to use all the blessing and things our kind
Father had
given us with wisdom and thanksgiving, not giving way to drunken
nes and
being slaves to our passions. Our brethren in Idaho are being
persecuted and
presicuted for their religious belief, and their Rights as American
Citizens are
being wrested from them by unscrupulous , low, degraded US official
s.
Sat 13th Warm Weather. This morning I attended the Meetin
g of the
Quarterly Conference . The Reports as far as given in by the
Bishops was
encouraging , tho some are suffering from grasshoppers destroying
their crops .
Pres MacAllister opened with some excellent advice to the
Bishops and
presiding elders , and gave words of encouragement to all.
Sunday 14th Rather warm. Went to conference. Bishop Frost of
Cedar spoke
of the blessing of peace we enjoyed as a people and that we
should be very
thankfull for all. Spoke of his early settlement [in] Iron County
and great
improvement made by the saints in this part of the country. Br
Erastus Snow
gave a comprehensive outline of the procedure of the courts in
Utah , Idaho ,
and Arizona, showing the inconsistent and unjustifiable ruling
in dealing with
our Brethren charged with Polygamy and unlawfull cohabitation
as they, our
enemies, term it. Spoke of the increase of faith and union in the
quorums of
the Priesthood and among the people since the commencement
of the present
anti-Mormon crusade . Showed that there was no such thing as
retrograde in
any of the Revelations which God had given and we had no part
or principle
of our holy religion to ignore, and that Christ and Baal would
never strike
hands or compromise. P.M. again at conference. Br H Herrimam
spoke but I
could not make out much of what he said. Br Woodroof
occupied the
remainder of the time in speaking of the dealing of God with
ancient Israel
and his covenant and promises unto them in the Last days. Wished
the people
not to cherush a feeling of hate or revenge to this generation ,
but leave them
in the hands of the Lord and let him deal with them, for unles
they repented
calamities and troubles would come upon them which would
cause the
Heavens to weep. Spoke of the Divinity of the Revelation on Plural
Marriage;
that it was binding on the People and we should choose to obey
God rather
than Man . And were we to renounce Plural Marriage or any other
principal of
our holy religion , our enemies would laugh at us and the Devils
would mock,
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and children and
and we should be accursed of God and despised by our wives
Christ , that he who
all honorable men and women. Touched on the saying of
called by his name .
being
loved his live [life] more than He was not worthy of
in the Temple of
He touched on the great importance of working for the Dead
the Lord, and being saviours upon Mount Zion .
ere , destroying
There has been an earthquake in the valley of Cashm
ying a village
destro
India
building 70 ,000 lives and cattle ; a terrible cyclone in
and doing much damage to the shipping .
ting and haying. I
Thurs Jun e 25 Warm weather; the People very busy harves
Myself very well in
d
enjoye
went thro the Temple to day for one of the Dead ;
at liberty . The
being counted worthy to Redeem the dead and set them
the Paper that one
Cholera is making dreadful] ravages in Spain . I notice in
the court because she
Mary Ann Starkey 3 5 has been sent to the Penitentiary by
ing to her religious
pertain
her
would not answer improper questions put to
belief.
wives a man may
Judge Zan e now rules in court that no matter how many
times he says all his
have , the one that he holds out is his legal wife ; at other
wives "held out " is
other wives except his first ar e illegal , yet one of his illegal
ue on his (Zan es)
burlesq
a
the legal wife .36 I compos ed the following lines as
.
ruling which appear ed in the Utah Journal a few da ys ago
The Dude 's Predicament
The Car was passing ,
She was chasing ,
I mean poor Granny Granger.
The speed 'twas going ,
She well knowing ,
To catch it risked some danger.
As on she tripped,
Her foot it slipped,
She did just clutch the railing .
With many a yelp,
She cried for help ,
As her poor legs were trailing .
gives it as Elizabeth Ann . Th e case bea rs a
" W alker has th e nam e as Ma ry Ann Sta rkey , bu t J enson
case de tai led in foo tn ote 34 ab ove . See
ewsom
.
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Lu
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Jen son , ibid . , pp . 12 1-24 .
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s it (Com p rehensive H istory, Vl :177), " he
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l wife was proo f of unl aw ful co habit a a
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Merel
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l
lega
e
th
than
er
oth
wife an y wom a n
tion .
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A Dude sat near
The car in rear
With match , and cigar lighted:
With much surprise
He heard her cries,
And turned away affrighted.
You cowardly churl,
Exclaimed a girl ,
You fool, are you inhuman?
Don 't stupid stand,
Extend your hand ,
Haste , haste, quick! help the woman!
If I should aid :
The Dude he said,
For fame I should be noted!
But see you there
A Marshall here!
Its risky, I'll be spotted.

Dont hesitate!
'Twill be too late ,
The girl screamed out affrighted.
She's some mans wife ,
Quick! save her life;
Her man will be delighted!
At this command,
He grabbed her hand
And "Hold her out " securely ;
One pull again
With might and main,
And landed her most surely.
'Twas plain no doubt,
He held her out :
'Twas then no time for fooling.
"You bet yir life"
She is his wife
According to Zane's ruling.

Thurs 2 July 85 Attended Fast Meeting. Spoke to the people a
short time on
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our feet were
the advantage we had over the sectarian world in knowing
d upon us in
confere
placed on the road to Eternal life, having keys and powers
also our
with
Holy pla ces, and that if faithfull we should take this knowledge
work under
sacred keys and tokens and the Holy Priesthood and continue our
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who
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,
dark
the
in
the same grand Head , not taking a leap
ny
testimo
my
Bore
od.
God by the power of the Holy ordinances of the Priestho
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times
in
me
to the truth and acknowledged the hand of God in blessing
and stedfast.
trouble . Showed that God's promises and covenants were sure
compared
Touched on the genuine and lasting pleasure of the Holy Spirit
the sin of
to
ce
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with the fleeting pleasures of this world; made brief
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the sick .
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charge of
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by our enemies .
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.
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and Gomorrah were in their worst day before the Lord rained
down fire upon
them. Some of the National Flags were raised only to half mast
in S L City as a
token of grief and mourning and being deprived of our libertie
s as American
citizens. Our enemies wish to make this disloyalty and an insult
to the Flag,
and Gov Eli Murray has been doing his best to get troops forward
ed to SL City
to massacre the Saints , calling on Gen Howard; and He calling
on the Pres of
the U S, Mr Cleveland, who has ordered troops to be in readine
s at a minutes
warning to deal out slaughter and ruin to a people whose only
crime is worshiping God according to the dictates of their own consciences.
The "Tribune"
is urging the old rebel and Federal Soldiers to come in and particip
ate in the
slaughter on the 24th in S L City, when as they say the insult to
the American
Flag will be repeated. They may come but the Lord will overrul
e it all for our
good and their discomfort. The Pall Mall Gazette is making
startling
disclosures of crimes practiced by the rich and the high bred
people of
London.

18thjuly Hot weather. Went up to the Quarry early this mornin
g to get out
some rocks. Enjoyed the walk and the reflections much.
19th Sunday Weather continues hot. This a.m. I went to Sunday
School and
spoke to the children a short time on the truth of the Book of Mormo
n, showing from the Doctrine and Covenants that the Lord himself
had borne
testimony to the truth of the sacred Record and had testified to
the correctnes
of the translation by Joseph Smith the seer and Prophet.
Monday 20th Went up to the quarry to get some rocks. While
lifting I hurt
my side which made me very sick. At night at the Temple . Very
sick and in
much pain all night; being alone felt rather uneasy , not knowin
g what might
happen. I thought morning would never come.
Tues
They
some
rain,

21st Hot. Still sick and in agony. Sent for the Elders when I got
home.
annointed me and rebuked the pain and dealt kindly with me.
I felt
easier, tho at times had bad spells causing the sweat to drop off
me like
yet cold and clamy and I could only sob, 0 help me!

Wend 22 and Thur 23 Passing thru much suffering. Through
the blessing of
the Lord and He hearing and assuring My prayers [were heard],
I am gaining.
News comes by telegraph that Gen Grant died today at Mount
Malgsegan .
The nation will be in mourning, and in Utah it will be a time
of sadness
instead of rejoicing on the morrow.
Frid July 24, 1885 Flags at half mast and draped in mourning
in respect to
Gen Grant. The would be loyal element who were trying to
inaugerate a
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to put their Flags at half
bloody massacre on the 24th against the saints have
can wipe the crocodile
mast in earnest, so instead of killing the Mormons, they
Gen. Grant. And this so
tears from their eyes they have so profusely shed for
ent of the US was
Presid
called great Man is dead, and twas He who while
of the Church of Jesus
going to extinguish Polygamy and hang the President
is Man?
Christ. Death levels all and God disposes all; alas, what
free from pain thru the
Sat 25th and Sund 26th Still gaining and measurably
blessing of the Lord.
At night feel weak and
Monday 27th Attending to My duties at the Temple.
a proclamation to the
issued
has
trembley. PresJno Taylor and Geo Q Cannon
, showing no signs
people
saints full of encouragement and good counsel to the
and keep our sacred and
of succumbing to our enemies, but to trust in God
Salt Lake City and other
Holy covenants. Arrests are still being made in
places.
ed the Stake Priesthood
Sat Aug 1st Hot, 110 degrees in the shade. Attend
spoke of the importance
Meeting this A.M. after getting up, at 10. Pres Mac
and societies and associaof the acting Priesthood and President of Quorums
liberality in building up
tions attending these meetings. Urged the people to
s were talked over by
the Temple at Manti. County election and school matter
e of Southern Utah of
Pres Eyring, who seemed a little fearfull as to the outcom
to practice their holy
late. Spoke of the Lord opening a way for his saints
years ago. P.M. went to
religion. Hardy felt that this was his home as he did
time on the goodnes
short
the Seventies Meeting at the Tabernacle. Spoke a
and strength. I conthe Lord had wrought for me in restoring me to health
glory to the most High.
fessed his hand in it and none other and gave all the
by the power of God. Br
Bore testimony to the gifts of healing in the church
great power of God in
the
Penm [Pymm], Hardy, and Barnes all testified to
healing the sick in the early rise of the church.
t of the Supt Geo JarSunday 2nd Went to the Sabbath School, and by reques
atonement, the death of
vis I spoke to the children on the principle of the
s and on the pleasure of
Christ, and always remembering his prescious saying
imparting instructions to the young.
spoke a short time on the
Thursday 6th Went to Fast Meeting and Presided. I
me and blessing me when
goodnes the Lord had manifested to me in healing
loving kindnes and bore
earthly aid was of no avail. I acknowledged his
in these eventfull days.
live
to
testimony to the truth of the work and felt glad
rful power of God in
A number of the Brethren and sisters spoke on the wonde
Pres Mac Spoke on this
healing them and rescuing them from Deaths door.
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being a solemn time, a time for prayer and being true to our good and
our
holy obligations. Touched on the Word of Wisdom and living so that we
could
claim the blessing God had in store for the faithful!. The Papers are full
of the
account of Gen Grants death and memorial service and pomp. The cholera
is
carrying off the People of Spain by the hundreds daily, and the hot weather
in
some of the states is causing many deaths. All is quiet in this region of country
.

Thursday 3d Sept Went to Fast Meeting and spoke awhile on the folly of
Sectarian interpretations of the word of God - the "blind leading the
blind,"
[and] The blessings of God in giving us his mind and will and his Reveala
tions
on doctrine and scripture. Touched on the origin of Man and his final destiny,
the folly of the doctrine of Evolution. Since I last wrote we have had some
very
heavy showers, causing floods to [do] much damage to our Dams , ditches,
crops, &c. 39
Sat 5th Not quite so Hot. This afternoon I attended the Seventies Meeting
.I
spoke a short time on the powers and privileges of the Holy Priesthood
and the
duties and calling of Seventy.
The cholera is still sweeping off thousands of human beings every day.
There has been a terrible flood in Canton, China, causing the death
of ten
thousand people; also a very severe storm in the Atlantic States doing
serious
damage to churches, Railroads, Mills &c., but few lives lost.
Oct 1st Thurs 1885 Warm. This morning I went to Fast Meeting and spoke
to
the people a short time on the impossibility of a man holding the
Holy
Priesthood to ignore any one principle of the Gospel of Jesus Christ , or
to say
he accepts some of the ordinances of the gospel and regects others . Touched
on the great danger of being blinded by riches and worldly position. Showed
"Abundant sources bear out Walker 's report of heavy rains causing great
damage to dams and canals
and eroding farmlands . Bleak 's "Southern Utah Mission Historical Record
" reported events beginning on
Saturday, August 22 , 1885 .
At night rain began to fall at St. George . Sunday morning it rained
heavily. Continued Sunday
night and Monday night , so that on Tuesday morning 25th the rain gauge
showed 2.89 inches of rain.
since Saturday evening.
Some of the St. George Pile Dam in the Rio Virgen had been washed
away, also some of the
embankment and the headgate of the canal, som e fifty rods , necessitatin
g [ replac ement ] of eight rods of
the Pile Dam. About one fourth of the Rio Virgen Bridge south of St. George
was carried away .
The Washington Field Dam in the Rio Virgen was swept away and the
Price Dam followed. Much
of the third cutting of hay in the Washington, Virgen , and Santa Clara
fields was destroyed , as it was cut
and ready for raking and hauling .
. . . Orderville suffered heavily in the carrying away of a recently completed
bridge which was ten feet
above ordinary water line, but the water rose four feet higher than the
bridge . The loss was heavy .. . in
wheat , corn , barley, oats , vegetables, &c. In one five acre patch of potatoes
it was found that on the
flood subsiding fifty bushels of potatoes were in sight and most of the patch
was washed away .
Mt. Carmel has suffered greatly , as did Kanab , Shoonsburg , Rockville ,
Grafton , Dun can 's Retreat ,
and Virgen City.
The minutes of the directors and stockholders ' meetings of the various canal
companies all tell th e sam e
discouraging story.
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have been commited
that we should be very careful of the precious things that
After meeting laying
to us in Holy places and be true to the Lord's annointed.
Chinese coal miners
of
re
massac
e
hands on the sick. There has been a horribl
ing, and suicides
Lynch
at Rock Springs in Wyoming. Railroad accidents,
session in Salt Lake
seem to be on the increase in the states. The courts are in
they call unlawful
and Beaver trying our Brethren for polygamy and what
tiary are H B
peniten
the
to
ced
cohabitation. Among those tried and senten
and A W
Sears,
)
(Davis
Clawson , E . Brain , Isaac Groo, Alfred Best, D E
defbeing
ce
senten
Cooley, John Nicholson and others are under trial, their
fered until next week.
r of villages
The cholera seems to be on the decrease in Spain. A numbe
have been swept away in India by storm.
of the First
The same anual conference is being held at Logan by order
hout the Territory.
Presidency . Grain crops are reported abundant throug
issued an Epistle
have
ence,
confer
The First Presidency, tho not at public
forth the duties
setting
,
which was read before the People during conference
Righteousnes
of
of the Saints at the present times, encouraging them to works
and Quorums not
and purging out wickednes out of each Family, wards,
take away our Rights
yielding an iota to our enemies. They may imprison and
quite lengthy but
was
It
.
People
His
as citizens, yet God would aid and defend
called to go on
Those
God.
of
the Spirit of it reccomended it to all the Saints
Deseret News.
the
in
Missions , their names were not published as heretofore
the whereabouts of
This had to be done so that our enemies might not know
the Brethren and arrest them and put them in Prison.
s to the saints. BF
18th Went to Meeting. Br Eyring gave some timely remark
ance of attendJohnson spoke on the Sin of Sabbath breaking and the import
ing to our meetings.
gave a clear and
Nov 1st Went to Meeting at the Tabernacle. Apostle Snow
He visited in the
graphic [account] of the country of Mexico, the part that
ing the Borders
interests of the church to purchase lands with a view to extend
?] of the U S
edings
[proce
of Zion. He also spoke of the infamous preciding
g on the
dawnin
[is]
Courts and the officers of the same; of the time of trial that
nts and our God and
Saints in Zion, the importance of being true to our covena
cease from this time
each other. Showed that trials and purgings would never
.
garner
on until the Lord had gathered the wheat unto the
to Meeting. Br H
Sat 7 Nov 1885 Pleasant. P .M . went to the 70th [Seventies]
ct way that I
indistin
and
loud
a
Herreman spoke nearly all the time in such
The Deseret
all.
at
g
could not tell half he said, and did not enjoy the meetin
one of the Twelve
News Publishes the cutting off of Albert Carrington,
the Utah Commission
Apostles , for Adultery and lewd conduct. The report of
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on their labors in carrying out the Edmunds Law is Bombastic
and cruel and
untruthfull.
They suggest measures to be enacted by Congres that are
Despotic, cruel, Tyranical , oppressive and unrepublican.
England has
declared war against the Burmese government in India. The
Sneaking U S
officials have been Searching the house of Geo . Thatcher of Logan,
Thinking
to find Geo. Q. Cannon, but failed. A number of our brethren
in Idaho have
been tried before the courts and sent to Prison for obeying the Laws
of God . A
fire in Galvesten Texas has nearly destroyed all the town. [Loss
J was 4 million.
Heavy Prairie fires have damaged the vicinity of Red River to
the amount of
400,000 dollars.
The U S Marshals have arrested Apostle Loremo Snow for obeying
the
Laws of God. Servia and Bulgaria are at war killing each
other by the
thousands. Vice President Hendrick is dead, also King Aphonz
o of Spain . A
heavy cyclone in Bengal caused 150 villages to be submerged and
5 thousand
people drowned. At Hadabad [Hyderabad] 1241 square miles
have been
deserted . One of our Brethren name McMurry[in] has been wilfully
shot by a
deputy Marshall named Collins . 40
High tides and storms have done much damage and destruction
to prop erty on the New Jersey coast.
Judge Hays of Idaho has sentenced a number of our Brethren
to Prison
for living with their wives. And at the present time there
are 29 of our
Brethren in the Salt Lake Penetentiary charged with the crime
(as Zane calls
it) of honoring God and sustaining their Plural families.
25 The Pious Howl of the priests and Preachers of the Christia
n churches is
louder and if possible more blatant, and the Universal cry seems
[to J be down
with the Mormons. They are not fit to live on the earth. All is
peace so far in
this section of count[ r Jy. So far we have had some very nice refreshi
ng showers
of late and some of the distant mountains are capped with snow.
••Deputy United States Marshal Henry F. Collin had been previously
assaulted , by Deputy Sheriff
Andrew Burt, a few nights before the encounter with Joseph W.
McMurrin , for which Bun had been fined
$25 in the police court . Young McMurrin had exchanged some
harsh words after Deputy Marshal Collin
had subpoenaed some witnesses against McMurrin 's father , who
was charged with unlawful cohabitation.
The encounter took place on Social Hall Avenue ; McMurrin was
night watchman at the Church Tithing
Office . Collin, to avoid three men standing in the entrance of Social
Hall , crossed over to the north side of
the alley and there encountered McMurrin in the dark . Collin was
carrying his pistol in his hand because he
was fearful of his safety after his tr oub le with Deputy Bun. McMurrin
lunged for Collin and the latter fired
two shots at point blank range , both taking effect in the former's
abdomen. McMurrin returned the fire but
without effect. Collin ran quickly up the alley eastward to his
home and eventually placed himself under
protection of United States officers at the penitentiary; McMurrin
staggered to State Street wher e he
received help . The young night watchman was expected to die
, but he recovered full health . The case
caused great excitement , resulting in an appeal by the gentile leaders
for more troops; at the recomm enda tion of General McCook, com m ander at Fon Douglas , Battery
D of the Fifth Arti llery , U . S. A., was sent
from Omaha , reaching Salt Lake City early in December 1885
. See Salt Lak e Tr ibun e, November 29 ,
December I , and December 17, 1885; Des ere I News (weekly), December
23 , 1885 . Roberts , Compr ehensive
History , VJ : 162-67, covers the case, giving newspaper accounts
and pertinent doc ument s.
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December 1885

little frost night and mornSt George 3rd Dec 1885 Pleasant after the rain, a
while showing that [God]
ing. To day I went to Fast Meeting and spoke a little
out every inducement to
was and is doing all He can for his People and holds
anything, it is beyond the
work righteousnes, and that when He does organize
d that Mens schemes
Showe
it.
power and wisdom to better it or improve upon
works of God were eternal
and plans and expectations came to an end but the
of God toward me all my
and endured forever. I bore testimony to the goodnes
or perhaps death by the
life long and spoke of his warning of instant danger
the saints present bore
of
one
voice of his spirit. After I had done speaking
ing that the Holy Ghost
testimony to the truth of that which I had said, testify
uttered. This was a great
Bore Record in their hearts to the word[ s] that were
ul for the manifesting of
comfort and source of joy to my mind. I felt thankf
be all the glory and
the goodnes of God to me, and to Him and the Lamb
on a pretence of
Utah
to
Honor forever. Pres Cleveland has sent U S troops
disloyalty in our People.
; loss very heavy to
30 Miles of Prairie fires are raging at "I opeka
been landed at Salt Lake
stockmen . And 13 car loads of War Material have
now quartered in Salt
are
City , including 4 Steel cannon; a body of troops
States of an uprising of
Lake City . Wild rumors are afloat all over the United
US officials are the instiour people which is false, and Gov Murray and other
ruin on the saints.
gation of the lies on purpose to bring bloodshed and
ships were lost belongMany
nal.
There has been a heavy storm at Aspin
ing to different Nations .
ess immeditately, to
Senator Edmunds wish[es] a Bill passed before Congr
confiscate the property of
stop the gathering of Israel, to close our temples, to
to abolish woman sufthose who obey the order of Celestial marriage, and
frage.
nts notice to come
Vast bodies of troop are in readines to start at a mome
The entire US are in wild
to Utah with the avowed intention to slay the saints .
be the laughing stock of
commotion expecting a fearfull slaughter. They will
defraud the US.
the world. They will find it a fool trip and a trick to
4,400 Houses, 13
A Typhoon struck the Phillipine Islands destroying
of cattle.
churches, 10 convents; 18 lives were lost, and 500 head
land, in his message, says,
Dec 1886 [1885] Cool days, frosty night. Pres Cleve
as will rid the country
ation
I should be glad to approve of such discreet Legisl
I reccomend that a Law
of this Blot i.e., (Plural Marriage) upon its fair name.
into the country. Judge
be passed to prevent the importation of Mormons
Hale for Plural Marriage .
Bowman of Beaver court is trying the case of Father
ed that the Priesthood if
Said our Revelations were from the Devil and declar
; That Plural Marriage
allowed to govern would destroy any nation or people
Utah had to be filled with
must be put down, if the valleys and mountains of
troops to accomplish it.
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Our enemies are raging because some of our people have discovered their
secret acts and have exposed them to the courts and ask that they who boast of
morality be punished for their infamy and debauchery. But because it is some
of their own stamp they will not do justice but try to screen and uphold them
in their filth and abomination. The world is getting more wicked every year
and it would take me all the time to enumerate the wickednes that are published in the Papers, and this is only a small portion that is brought to light
against the wishes of the evil doers. I notice that in Texas [a mob? ] took a
negro murderer and actually roasted him alive, first chaining him to a tree.
Quite a number of Ministers of the Gospel have been detected in commiting
whoredoms; there are some of the so called Peace Priests that howl so much
against Plural Marriage. 0 hypocrits, who wear the garb of Preachers of
righteousn~s and within are full of hellish abominations.

Dec 27th Sunday Went to Sunday School. Partook of the emblems ; felt it a
great privellege. Spoke to the children a short time on the principle of obedience, showing them the miserable condition of the Lamanites at the present
time through their disobedience to the commandments of God.
31st Dec 1885 Cold and rather cloudy. I am still night guarding at the Temple. I was looking toward the East as the clock told the end of the year had
come and another ushered in. I offered up a prayer of Thanksgiving to My
God for all his tender mercies and divine favors, and the manifestations of his
living kindnes to me in sustaining me in the Earth.
St George Jan 3rd , 1886 Rather cold. This morning I was out administering
to the Sick. Attended Quorum Meeting yesterday. I see in the remarks of Pres
Taylor before the High council Feb 26th, 1884, Quotes from the Prophet
Joseph Smith thus: A man may have the gift of discernment of spirit , He may
see what is in the heart, but because that has been revealed to him, He has no
business to bring that as a charge against any person. The mans acts must be
proved by evidence and by witnesses. He defined Celestial Law, as Absolute
Submission and obedience to the Law of God .
Thurs 7th Chilly. Went to Fast Meeting and spoke to the people a short time,
showing the great privellege we enjoyed in Tabernacling in the flesh and the
great blessings attending those who obtained a part in the first ressurection.
Touched on the preexistence of spirits; showed that God could not do a wrong
thing. and kept his covenants with the faithfull : hence we should have
unbounded confidence in him and all his promises; testified to the goodness of
God toward me; bore testimony to the truth of the Book of Mormon and
touched on the coming forth of the sealed portion in the due time of the
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Earl
Lord .41 I also assisted in blessing 2 children, Clara Fawcett and John
e
enjoyabl
very
a
Prisb[ re ]y. There was a very good attendance and we had
meeting.
During this month heavy storms on the Pacific Slope have done much
and
damage , etc. , to railroads, farms and shiping . In the east much disaster
the
among
Pollution
death has been caused by explosions in coal mines.
marPreachers seems common and yet they continually howl against Plural
nage .
8th Jan The infamous Edmunds Bill passed the US Senate to day . It appoints
it
14 trustees to manage our church affairs, it disfranchises our women,
escheats our Temples and other property to the United States, it also compels
and
a wife to testify against her husband . And to possess the temple records
Some
use.
their
for
funds
the
turn
abolish the Perpetual Emigration Fund and
leave it
of the Senators said it was their intention to wipe out Mormonism and
a cover
onl y a nam e. Edmunds called our leaders vagabonds ; others said it was
Bill
for licentousnes . The Bill passed yeas 38 , nays 7. Those in favor of the
Dawes
,
Cullom
,
Conger
,
Coke
ll,
Cockere
wer e Allison, Beck , Berry , Chase,
Halsly ,
Dolph , Edmunds , Eustis , Evarts , Frye , George , Harris , Harrison ,
of
Mitchell
,
Ingalls, Jackson , Logan , McMillian , Hend erson, Maxey
,
Penylvania , Morre! , Palmer , Payne , Platt , Pugh , Sawyer, Sherman, Spooner
Those
Van Wyck , Walthall , Wilson of Iowa , and Wilson of Maryland.
of
Gibson
,
Florida
of
Call
,
ire
opposed to the Bill were Blair of New Hampsh
Vance
and
,
Alabama
of
La , Hampton of S. Carolina, Hoar of Mass , Morgan
to one
of North Carolina . There was no thanks to Hoar - he only objected
vote
clause of the Bill , and said he would have voted in favor of the Bill if his
was needed .
18
Apostle Lorenzo Snow received his sentence from Judge Powers,
made
months in the Penitentiary and 9 hundred dollars fine. Lorenzo Snow
to the
an able and eloquent speech before the court and bore his testimony
port ion of th e Boo k of Morm on
"P erh a ps th e clea rest way to note wh at W alker m eant by th e "sea led "
o f th e 1952 edition in Salt Lake City.
will be to qu ote th e pag e followin g th e co pyrig ht page (unnumb ere d)
th e Book of Morm on's titl e pag e.
It indi ca tes a nd ex pl ain s th e thr ee clas ses of Record Plat es nam ed on
a r, were of two kind s: (a) th e Larg er
cle
es
mak
k
Boo
e
th
of
t
tex
e
th
as
,
ch
whi
,
Nephi
of
es
Plat
I. Th e
ed to th e secular hist ory of th e
devot
y
arl
cul
rti
pa
ore
m
were
er
rm
fo
e
Th
Pla tes; (b) th e Sm a lle r Plat es.
s.
peo pl es con cern ed , whil e the la tter were occ upi ed mo stly by sacred record
Nephi , mad e by Morm on with
2. Th e Plat es of Morm o n , co ntaining an abridgm ent from th e Plat es of
er additi ons by Moroni , son
furth
with
nd
a
elf,
hims
by
history
e
th
of
tion
a
ntinu
co
a
and
ries
a
ent
m a ny comm
of Morm on .
unt was abridg ed by Moroni ,
3. Th e Pla tes of Eth er , co ntainin g a history of th e J a red ites, whi ch a cco
th e gen eral histor y und er th e titl e ,
who insert ed comm ent s of his own and inco rp o rate d th e reco rd with
Boo k of Ether .
enti on in th e Book of Morm on ,
T o th ese m ay be add ed a noth er set of pl a tes, whi ch a re of freq uent m
na mely:
alem , a nd cont a ining H ebr ew
4 . Th e Br ass Pla tes of La ba n , b ro ught b y th e peo pl e of Lehi from J erus
rd s.
reco
te
Nephi
e
th
in
r
ea
app
ch
whi
of
ts
ac
extr
ny
a
m
logies,
nea
scri ptur es a nd ge
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divinity of the work of God and his Holy institutions and ordinances of the
Gospel, which will stand against judge Powers and the United States officials
before the Bar of the Great God at the Last Day.
There are over 40 cases published in the Papers, to come before the
criminal court; among them are the names of Pres Taylor, Geo Q Cannon,
Jos. F. Smith, and Apostle Teasdale and other of our Brethren. The U.S. offi cials, that are sworn to execute the Laws of the Land faithfully and justly, are
doing all in their power to prevent the ways of justice and continually laying
traps to ensnare the Lord's annointed and disposes [dispossess] the saints of
their rights.

St George 24thjan 1886 Sunday This morning about 15 minutes past 10, my
wife Sarah gave birth to a fine Son, and in answer to prayer all things worked
well and both thru the blessing of the Lord are doing well. And I pray God
that he may grow up in the paths of holines and in the due time of the Lord
receive the Holy Priesthood and be counted worthy to officiate in the holy
ordinances of his house.
Feb 4 Thursday Pleasant. Went to the Fast Meeting and spoke a little while
on our future state and the great blessings our Father had in store for the
faithful, his goodness in bringing us from a low condition to an exalted station
in his Celestial kingdom, and receiving the "good word" from him. I expressed
my satisfaction in being engaged in the work of the last days and testified as to
its divinity and Gods sureity in fulfilling all his promises.
Sat 6th Attended Quorum Meeting this P.M. Herriman spoke in an encouraging way to the young Seventies to go forth in the name of the Lord, trusting
in him, and the way would be opened up before them in marvellous manner.
Exhorted them to store their minds with useful knowledge, avoiding idlenes ,
bodily and mentaly, and to be true to God and the Holy Priesthood. Our time
of meeting was changed to twice a month instead of once. Pres Sarni. B.
Hardy spoke a short time in an encouraging manner.
A reward of 500 dollars has been offered by Marshall Ireland for the
apprehension of Geo Q Cannon, with a promise of secrecy to the informant.
Br E Snow and Woodroof were very near being taken by the US Officers, but
evaded them by the help of the Lord. Geo Q Cannon was arrested at Hum bolt
on the Central Pacific. He fell from the train and received some injuries on the
head and face, and is now in S L City under 40 thousand dollar bonds. 42 He is
still sick but slowly recovering.
"Erastus Snow tells the story of George Q. Cannon's capture and his own narrow escape (Apostle
Snow
with others was on his way to Mexico to arrange for the purchase of lands on which refugee Saints
were to
settle):
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Dickson insulted Geo Q. Cannon's wife in court by asking improper and
Bill to
indecent questions. Edmunds is still trying to add more to his damnable
take all the rights from the Latter day Saints.
S
Riots at Seattle are assuming rather a serious attitude insomuch that U
troops have been called on to quell tht>uprising.
Trials and convictions still go on at the courts, condemning our brethren
are
and sending them to the Pen, for obeying the commands of God. There
imprissuffer
to
choosing
for
prison
in
now over one hundred of our Brethren
ts and
onment rather than put away their wives and deny their holy covenan
obligations before the Lord.
much
March Heavy Storms in N York and in the north eastern States doing
hour.
an
miles
80
of
rate
damage to property; the storm moved at the
school
4th March Attended the funeral of Father Matthew Clayton at the
beauty
house. The Bishop called on me to make a few remarks. I spoke on the
beings;
l
immorta
of
tion
organiza
the
the ressurection would produce on
that
showed that his work was done as to this life and he had the Keys with him
fighting
were
S
U
[would] be of service in the other estate. Showed that the
on
against God and his purposes, but the Lord would triumph over all oppositi
other
of the adversary. Spoke of the corruptions that existed in the US and
Father
y
Heavenl
our
of
nsion
condese
large cities. Touched on the wonderful
hid
in making known the precious things of Heaven unto us that have been
from before the foundation of the world.
ce of
6 [March] A.M. Attended conference. Pres Mac showed the importan
and
Eyring
time.
a
acquiring knowledge and not trying to grasp too much at
our door and were cordially
At Reno ... an officer with three men boarded the train and rapped at
us, departed, remarking to
with
was
who
Peary
D.
and
us
scrutinizing
after
but
greeted,
admitted and
as the train left Blue
morning,
next
o'clock
two
About
.
wanted
the conductor that there was nobody they
John W. Madsen and wanted to
Canon the conductor awoke us, saying he had an important telgram for
but renewed his enquiry
know if it were for either of us. On being answered in the negative he withdrew
train in Nevada. We
the
left
who
passengers
the
of
one
for
probably
was
it
said
Hill
in the morning when
under existing cirit
handle
to
unwise
it
deemed
but
Utah
presumed it was from a friendly hand in
Bro C. and talked about it
cumstances . We learned through Peary that not only our Porter recognized
told Armstrong the Ogden
and where he got on board but that a man from Salt Lake City named Wilson
and fell and lost his hat,
slipped
he
when
Train
the
boarded
he
when
him
Banker that he saw and knew
affair , much more so than a trip
exposing his head and face in the moonlight. It was altogether a risky
would have been across the country (i.e .. overland by wagon or carriage].
February J 7. )886; typescri t owned
(Letter, Erastus Snow to Franklin D. Richards and George Q. Cannon,
P
by the editor .)
local
that
Jones
Dan
by
warned
there
was
Snow
Continuing on to El Paso with Samuel P . Hill, Erastus
and Hill left the key to their room
Snow
.
Utah
from
fugitives
for
lookout
the
on
be
to
told
been
had
officers
their hotel bill. Then with casual
with Dan Jones , as well as an order for their baggage and money to pay
Jones joined them, bringing their
where
Mexico
into
bridge
Grande
unconcern they strolled across the Rio
baggage . Ibid .
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D D MacArthur spoke on union, tithing , &c. Spoke of the greatnes of the
opposition of the powers of darknes arrayed against the work of God at this
time; gave some timely exhortations .

7 March Pleasant. This morning Bishop Thos Jud[ d] blessed my little son,
giving him the name of Lowell, Br Geo Jarvis, H Pickett, and myself assisting.
We consecrated and dedicated him to the Lord and his service. P.M. went to
conference . Large attendance. Bishop E Sheets spoke in a nice way to the
Bishops and Elders to use their influence in reclaiming the wayward sons and
daughters of Zion by kindnes and teaching them the first principles of the
gospel and the Law of tithing. Br I Udell [Udall?] spoke on the advantages of
educating ourselves in all good things and especially in gospel of Christ. Apostle Jno Henry [Smith ]spoke in a plain a_nd powerful manner on the First prin ciples of the gospel ; gave some excellent counsel and advice to the young. Bore
a powerfull testimony to the truth of the work of God in the last days . There
was a Priesthood meeting at night , but I could not attend to it on account of
my night duties .
9th A treaty of peace has been signed between Servia and Bulgaria after killing many men and making lonesome widows and starving orphans. It could
all have been settled in a few hours by the High council in Zion. The French
have expunged the name of the Deity from their school books. This looks like
they wanted their children to grow up in ignorance of God and his wonderfull
works and doings.

12 March 1886 Apostle Lorenzo Snow was taken to the Penitentiary to day for
obeying the Law of plural marriage. He is awaiting the action of the Supreme
court of the U.S.
The street car Strike in N York is assuming a serious attitude. Stores
closed, Police beating the strikers with their clubs; wild excitement prevails in
the city. Strikes are going on in many large cities of the U S causing a suspension of busines on some railroads, and large establishments.
The weather is unsualy warm for this season of the year in England and
France, causing sunstroke in some cases in Paris .
14 March 1886 George Q Cannon did not appear in court to day. His bonds
45,000 dollars are forfeited. We are all glad that He is out of the clutches of
the wicked men who are seeking to imprison him for life and destroy him if
possible.
Key West, Florida, has been destroyed by fire; loss over a million dollars.
The Sisters have had a Mass Meeting in the Theater in S L City
remonstrating against the gross conduct of some of the U S officials and their
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outrageous proceding in carrying out the Edmunds Law.
Cyclone and railroad wrecks are of frequent occurence of late.
is
I see by the Paper that the anual conference will be held at Provo. This
of
the first announcement of a conference notice I have ever seen without some
that
ion
persecut
of
account
on
is
this
the First Presidencys name attached to it:
our beloved leaders are obliged to keep from public vision.
a short
Sat 3d April 86 Pleasant. P .M . Attended Quorum Meeting and spoke
gingly
encoura
spoke
and
way,
d
appointe
time on the subject of Prayer, in the
the
to Br Sarni Stucki, who is going on a mission to Switzerland to preach
Gospel.
Our Brethren are still being arrested and put in prison for obeying the
to
commands of God . Others are in peril and jeopardy and unable to attend
so
of
number
A
od.
Priestho
the
of
their duties in their Families and the calling
there
called Reverend Ministers of the Gospel have met lately at Nephi and
strin
resolved among themselves to petition and urge Congres to make more
the
gent laws for Utah , which means more oppression and persecution for
and
Christ
Jesus
of
s
follower
be
to
Saint s. And this from men who profess
of late
advocates of religious liberty . A man named Baskin of bad repute ha s
disposes
to
been lobbying at Congres to influence them to enact laws
set of
[dispossess] us of all our political rights and bring us under the rule of [a]
unsuc
been
has
he
reports
From
,
far
So
adventurers and unprincipled men.
43
cessful.
pro 15th April 86 The News gives a very full account of the conference
ceeding at Provo . They have had a most enjoyable time and much valuable
wa s
instruction was given by the Speakers. The Epistle by the First Presidency
hap
the
to
ce
very lengthy and very good, touching on things of vital importan
Zion
of
piness and prosperity of the Saints and the up building and establishing
in
and the Kingdom of God on the earth. PresJno Taylor , in writing it , shows
the
and
S,
U
the
to
loyal
been
a clear and lucid manner where in we have
the
inhuman treatment we have received from the government , and wherein
speaks
Congres of the U S have violated the Constitution 6 times . He also
encouragingly to the Saints to build up and beautify their homes, improve
af their farms , gardens , fields and orchards, and live stock, To be kind and
and
Mormon
of
fectionate in our families; to study and read the Bible , Book
, and
Doc and Cov . To put our trust in God and let him deal with our enemies
of
Word
the
observe
To
.
a
ofJehov
ds
to be fearles in carrying out the comman
to
s
Seventie
and
Twelve
the
Wisdom in the spirit and meaning thereof , for
the
after
look
to
carry the gospel to the Nations of the earth , for the Bishops
notes 94 a nd 95 of th e Eighth
"R obert N . Baskin h ad bee n for some tim e Hemp stead 's assista n t. See
, p . 38 .
1914)
City,
ake
L
(Salt
Utah
Early
of
Diar y; also , Robe rt N . Baskin . R em iniscences
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poor and the families of those who are in Prison for the gospels sake and of
presiding officers being very careful in giving recommends to those wishing to
go in Gods Holy Temples &c. On the whole it was a calm, godlike, instructive
Epistle , and thru the whole of it breathed the spirit of encouragement, solace
and Serenity . All the saints seem to rejoice and take pleasure in rehearsing its
doctrines .
News from Vienna state that a fire at Gallicia destroyed 600 houses also
many lives.
1st May Pleasant. Went to the stake Priesthood Meeting . Pres MacAllister
gave us a short synopsis of the instructions given at the conference Priesthood
meeting , vis, being prompt in making out the stake reports in time , laying
business aside and attending to Fast Meeting, putting away the sins and filth
of the gentiles from the midst of Israel. Calls were made for funds to defray
the Tabernacle expenses , &c.
It would seem from Papers that Strikes are on the increase in the States .

Sund 2nd Warm. Attended the Sunday School Jubilee this morning; songs ,
Dialogues, Recitations , class exercises, Music and speeches. Br Geo Spillsbury
gave a brief history of Sunday Schools , showing that they owed their origin to
one Robert Riggs of Glouster , England , who started the first Sunday School in
England in the year 1733 . Since that time they have spread over a great
portion of Europe, America, and Australia. My little Boy Charles made his
first attempt before the public to day in a dialogue .
Arrests are still being made and more of our brethren are being convicted
and sent to prison for obeying the laws of God. Administering to the sick this
mormng.
6 May 1886 Pleasant ; went to Fast Meeting. Spoke a short time on our
dependence and indebtednes to God for our existence upon the Earth and the
marvelous power he displays continually in providing and sustaining his
children and of his great condesension in Revealing the fulness of the
everlasting Gospel to the children of Men and honoring them with the gifts
and Endowments of the Holy Priesthood, and showing us how to become
saviours on Mount Zion. I testified of his goodnes to me and of never forsaking
me but always gave me strength according to my day. Expressed my satisfaction as to the divinity of the work of God. Touched on the blessings gained
thru fasting and prayer. After meeting I administered to the sick.
The telegram from S L City states Gov West arrived and made a speech
at the Walker House expressing his gratitude at the cordial reception he had
received at his arrival and said, "So help me God I mean to do my duty and fill
my appointment as Governor of Utah."
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Rioting and bloodshed in Chicago over the labor question; bombs have
44
been used and a volley fired. Some killed and wounded.
Gov West had an ovation at the Theatre in S L City. He seems at present
to [be] favorably impressed with Utah and the inhabitants.
There seems to be a probability that the infamous Edmunds Bill will not
pass this session of Congress.
4,000 houses have been destroyed by fire in Burma, India.
3,000 People are out of employment in Chicago thru the labor strikers.
Terrific storms have been spreading devastation and distress in Ohio, Ind.,
Virginia, also Illo. Deafening thunder, deluging rains, fierce winds, and Balls
of fire were in the storm causing much suffering. In one instance the storm
carried a church Bell over a fourth of a mile away.
Gov West interviewed Apostle L Snow at the Pen; had a lengthy argument with him, but was rather worsted in his talk. The Govenor offered him
and others confined in Prison for cohab a remittance of this fine and sentence
if they would obey the Edmunds L[aw], and they respectfully declined. An
extra or special session of the Legislature is talked of; this makes our local
enemies feel wrathful!.
Foreign advices announce flood in England higher than for many years.
Spain has been visited by a fearfull cyclone; devastation marked its track in
frightfull manner. Many lives were lost; women washing at the River were
blown in and drowned. Kansas has been the scene of devastation thru the fearfull wreck of houses, RR Bridges, Barns, Orchards, churches, and a number
of children were killed in school while learning their lessons. The roof crashed
in and fell upon the little innocents. They are buried among the debris; men
are engaged digging their bodies out of the ruins.

Sund May 16th At Sunday School administering the sacrament and spoke to
children a little while on part of the Epistle given by Pres Taylor last conf[ erence].
Elder Theurer has been Banished from Berlin, and the whole of Prussia
for preaching the Gospel of Jesus Christ. He was summoned before the Police
court and a certificate of Banishment handed to him, without having the
privellege of saying a word in his own defense. It is a dark day for the individual town, county, State or Nation when they thrust the messengers of God
from them.
The following lines appeared in the Utah Journal which I composed for
the benefit of the Brethren now confined in the Prison at Detroit, Michigan,
for obeying the command of God.

in Chicago .
"Walker is here referring to the bloody Haymarket Square bombing of May 4 , 1886,
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God Bless Ye
In Michigan's House of correction,
Three fond hearts are pining away;
Their Loved ones deprived of protection
Are weeping in sorrow to day.

Unjustly condemned by Judge Howard,
For loving their children and wives:
God's anger will follow the coward
For making unhappy their lives.
All Israel are praying God bless ye
Tho thousands of miles far away;
May God's Holy Angels caress ye
And comfort your hearts night and day.
Our Father who dwells in the Heavens ,
To whose throne our prayers ever come ,
And He who yet feedeth the ravens,
Will care for your Darlings at Home.
God bless ye, yea times without number,
May Angels attend your repose
And whisper sweet dreams in your slumber,
A solace and balm to your woes.

May 24th 86 Forest fires are now raging with fury in Wisconsin destroying
immense amount of Lumber and other property. 200 Kegs of Powder exploded on a train at Nashville, blowing 3 men literally to atoms.
30th May Hot weather. Went to Sunday School, and by request of the Supt.
spoke to the children on the importance of seeking God alone for the gifts and
graces of the gospel, and the blessings derived from attending to secret prayer.

2nd June 1886 Telegrams anounce the Marriage of Grover Cleveland, Pres of
the US, to Miss Folsom. Queen Victoria send [sent] him her congratulations.
3rdjune Hot weather. Attended Fast Meeting and spoke a short time on the
meaning of the Dispensation of the fullnes of times, and the great and important Keys and Powers Confered upon Joseph Smith the Prophet, He holding
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the keys of all other dispensations given to him by Moses , Elijah , Abraham ,
John, Peter, Moroni, and others. Showed that we should be willing to let the
Holy Spirit work thru us that we might be edified and instruct others .
Touched on the absurdities of Atheism and men trying to convince themselves
that there is no God , when their own existence upon the Earth , and the
marvellous power by which it is upheld, and the other heavenly bodies in
space , is a living and an abiding witnes against them. Well might one of old
say , "The fool says in his heart there is no God ." Encouraged the saints to put
their trust in God and He would never forsake them . Showed that the individual people or Nation were blessed that could see the finger paintings of
Jehova and and the footprints of the Almighty in all his wonderfull works . I
bore my testimony and showed the folly of seeking to man for blessings that
God alone could give .

5 Sat Attended My Quorum . Br Simeon Dunn andJno Alger expressed their
desires of doing the best they could and improving the opportunity of speaking
in future . Br Levi Harman was admitted into th e Quorum by the unanimou s
voice of the Members present. The US Marshalls have been making a raid on
Parowan but to no purpose .
Judge Powers of the US court says we must have one wife , one home , one
mother, a Christian . He may be a judge of the land and law , but it is not given
to him or any man of his stamp to say how many wives a man shall ha ve. He
says nothing about how many mistresses or lewd women a man may have . It
seems strange that Men professing Christianit y, Men professing to worship
God and to obey his Laws , Men professing to understand the laws of life and
health , should wallow in filth and corruption and smile at others for so doing:
then pursecute , imprison, harras, and hunt like beasts of prey those who
honor and obey the Laws of God in practicing virtue , chastit y, and purity in
loving their wives and children and sustaining them.
Thursday ]st July -86 Hot Weather and very dry, no rain for months. Went to
fast Meeting and spoke to the people mainly on the principle of charity. Felt
well and blest in my feeble efforts.
Rioting and bloodshed is now going on in some part of Ireland, and some
Protestants are crying "To Hell with the Pope."
A volcanic eruption in Auckland , New Zealand, caused the death of over
one hundred people. Violent storms, waterspouts, thunder and lightening
have been doing great damage in central Germany; hailstones weighing two
ounces fell . Many people have been killed also cattle.
Sunday 4th July Went to meeting . Pres McAllister spoke of the birth of in dependence and how it was obtained and maintained. Showed that we as
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saints were deprived of those liberties so dearly bought by our forefathers,
because we choose to obey God and honor his laws . Br Eyring and MacArthur
followed much on the same strain.

Sat 24th Attended the celebration at the Tabernacle consisting of speeches ,
singing , music &c. It was a very quiet , enjoyable affair; not many in attendance.
Thurs 5th Hot and dry . Went [to] fast meeting and was called upon to speak
to the people. Showed that the Lord loved those whom He chastened , and
when we were persecuted and hated for the Gospels sake great was our reward .
Spoke of the judgements that were to come upon the wicked in the last days on
account of hardening their hearts against the truth , their destruction to
commence at the House of the Lord . Showed that we were highly honored and
much favored in being privelleged to come forth when the fullnes of the
everlasting Gospel was restored to the earth; also touched on the saying , " I
have finished the work thou didst give me to do. " Showed that the work God
gave us to do was to redeem our dead and be Saviours on Mount Zion and
secure our own Salvation .
Sat 7th Went to my Quorum Meeting , and gave a lecture for about an hour
on the Holy Priesthood , its powers and privelleges. I also dwelt a short time on
the present attitude our enemies were manifesting and their open avowal to
crush the Saints and force us to abandon our Holy Religion. Showed that we
would , as brethren holding the Priesthood, unitedly protest against their
unholy demands and requirements. Of late there has been a large concourse
of men and women traveling from the Eastern states to the Pacific, Styling
themselves "Grand Army of the Republic." After partaking of our hospitality
they held several meetings at which they wilfully lied about us and insulted us
in a provoking manner and cast the most damnable slurs on our Leaders and
our Religion , urging the Government to wipe us out, and they would help all
in their power to comit the diabolical deed. And these foul mouthed men call
themselves Christians, followers of Jesus, Patriots, lovers of Liberty , and
defenders of freedom and loyal to the laws of Life, liberty, and the pursuit of
happines . And some of them had the effrontery to say "You must renounce
your Religion and be as we are." One of them in his remarks called our Father
Adam a contemptable old whelp. Others accused us of disloyalty and urged
our sisters to break up their marital relations and seek shelter in the purity of a
New York atmosphere. And while they were in San Francisco, one of their
women actually had the impudence to draft resolution[ s] which were adopted
by this so called grand army of the republic, urging Congres to pass Laws
more strengent and severe to put down Polygamy and crush out the church of
Christ: her name is Ida Lincoln. Congress has adjourned and the infamous
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Edmunds Tucker Bill has not passed, and thus once more the enemies of our
holy religion have been defeated in their Hellish designs of bringing trouble
and death upon the Saints.

Sunday 15th Not quite so hot. Attended Sunday School and administered the
sacrament to the children; took part in the Theological class. Br Jarvis gave
some interesting items as to the route the Brother of Jared took in coming to
America, showing by the ocean currents and trade winds the Barges were
drifted to the Pacific coast. 45 After school I paid a short visit to Br Jos W
McAllister whose little child died last night.
Later accounts of the Earthquake in New Zealand are Apalling. Rioting
still continues in Ireland. Bishop Dewey has been arrested for cohab. Judge
Powers has been removed and has sunk into insignificance like all other
enemies of the People of God.

St. George Thursday 2 Sept 1886 Rather warm. This morning as the People
had just commenced work in the Temple, word came to close it for an indef·
inite period. It caused quite a shock among the people. Many of the things
were removed and the workers took their clothing and went home, this caused
by the threats of our enemies. And God will hold them responsible for hindering the redemption of the Dead. Went to Fast Meeting and assisted in blessing
Nephi Blake and Angus Man[n] Woodbury, also administered to the child of
Fred Blake.
There has been a terrible earthquake in Charleston; some few lives lost ,
many buildings destroyed- loss 2 million.
Sat 4th Went to the Seventies Meeting and spoke a few words on the work our
Father Adam would have to perform in the last day, viz, in gathering his
armies together to fight against Satan and his host &c. We learn that the
Logan Temple is also closed.
The News published a statement of the cutting off the church of Jno Q.
Cannon for adultery. He was counsellor to the Presiding Bishop of the church,
W B Preston.
18th Sept Attended Conference this A.M. DD MacArthur gave an account of
his missionary tours in connection with Pres MacAllister to Bunkerville, Mesquite Flats, Overton, and the North west settlements and those on the Rio
Virgen. Reported the saints feeling and doing well as a general thing. Br ]no
Macfarland [Macfarlane] and Chas Smith spoke in a sensible manner on the
Ether in the Book of
"The narrative of the Jaredites ' voyage to America is found in the Book of
. According to George
Mormon . It is, save the Book of Moroni , the last division of the Book of Mormon
landed on the Pacific
Reynolds, Story of the Book of Mormon (Salt Lake City, 1888) , p. 454 , the Jaredites
north of the isthmus of
coast "south of the Gulf of California and north of the land Desolation , which was
Panama."
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observance of the Word of Wisdom. After meeting Br David Moss and
I went
to the House of Benj. Blake and blessed Lilbius Ephraim Booth, then
administered to the children of Benj and Fred Blake.
The Cholera is raging in Corea [Korea?], in Greece; horrifying accounts
are given of the victims being buried without coffins and so shallow that
the
dogs and other animals scratch their corpses out of the graves and eat them.
The Temple is no~ open again, but a very few attend. The reason
I
attribute to it is the requirements made of the People by Pres MacAlli
ster in
regard to the Word of Wisdom.

24th Word now comes that the Oc:t conference will be held at Colesvil
le
[Coalville] in the new stake meeting House. 46
The U S officials are still making arrests and trying the 5ervants of God
for keeping the Holy laws of Him who gave the command so to do. One
old
Man over 70 years has been sent to Prison for 18 months for having
Plural
wives. All is quiet in this part of the Territory .
Thurs 7th Oct Attended Fast Meeting, which was turned into a funeral
meeting, The little babe of Benjamin Blakes having died two days ago .
Bishop
Judd, Geo Jarvis, Br Fawcett, Vickers, and I made each a few remarks
suitable
to the mournfull occasion.
Jno Q Cannon is under arrest for Polygamy . The facts developed before
the court have a bad showing for a saint.
Accounts of fearful damage and destruction of Property besides loss
of
life come from Texas .
There is a rumor of a US . court being established in St. George, Manti
,
Logan, Provo and Ogden.
The glad news of the Release of C. Kemp, Ammon Tenny and [
Christopherson from the Detroit House of Correction, Michigan. I and
others
have prayed that they might not be obliged to serve out their full time
of three
years and half. The General conference was held at Coalville, Summit
Co., F
D Richards Presiding. The speakers confined themselves chiefly to the
text of
the Epistle of the First Presidency, which was full of good counsel and
advice
to the saints, closing with the following Godlike admonitions,
to the saints:
"While it was not often that a general conference of the church was held
away from the famous taber nacle in Salt Lake City . there were such occasions (i .e . , the conference
in the St. George Temple in April
1877) . It seemed fitting and proper that the beautiful chapel at Coalville
, Summit County , should have such
an honor. The anti -polygamy crusade was, however , a main factor . A
great hue and cry went up when ,
eighty -five years later , that classic jewel of Mormon architectural genius
was razed by order of the General
Authorities of the L.D.S. Church. See "Roundtable: The Coalville Tabernacle
," in Dialogu e: A journal of
Mormon Thought , V(winter , 1970) :41-65. There are three separate articles
under the main title ; Edward
Geary , "The Last Days of the Coalville Tabernacle "; (anonymous). "The
Coalville Tabernacle : A Point of
View "; and Paul G . Salisbury, "The Lesson of Coalville. ·· Points of view
of Utah newspapers , some state
authorities , General Authorities of the church , historical organizations
, and individuals are chronicled in
the thre e discussions .
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Put your trust in God, as you have ever done. He will not fail you . Continue to
live in strict conformity to His Gospel, Humble yourselves before him in
mighty faith and prayer, confess your sins one to another, and go to your God
and confess before Him and obtain his forgivenes therefor. Live in close communion with the Holy Spirit, that it may be your constant companion, and
that thru its Heavenly influence you may be prepared for every coming event,
&c &c. They also prayed for the safety of every man, woman, and child, and
that they be true to the trust which God has reposed in us and for continued
prosperity in the work of God.
19th Tues Attended prayer meeting at Br Saml Hardy's. This is the first
chance in 4 years I have had to attend a fellowship meeting. I was called on to
open with prayer and also to speak. I spoke on the great privellege we had of
living on the earth and learning for ourselves between good and evil and
preparing ourselves for the great beyond, the great honor of laboring in the
Temples of the Lord, and being Saviours on Mount Zion. I acknowledged the
hand of God in all his goodnes to me and for all his divine favors, bore
testimony to the truth and confessed my sins before the people. Touched on
the surety of the blessing God promised to those who· kept his word; testified to
the truth of his word concerning the eternal truth of his covenants: I felt much
freedom while speaking and satisfied and blessed in my weak endeavors, and
all who heard testified to being strengthened and comforted . This to me was a
great testimony of the operations of the Holy Spirit . But to God and the Lamb
be all the glory forever more.
Plots seem to be thickening, to bring more persons persecution upon the
Saints; arrests are still being made.
10 inches of snow has fell at Cedar. Lovely weather here in the Great
Basin.47
Thurs 4 Nov Could not attend meeting, having to attend to the heating apparatus at the Temple. There is a conspiracy organized in Salt Lake City called
the Loyal League which set forth articles to govern and control the saints
without asking permission of us. They say we must obey the Law, (Edmunds
law) fight or lose the country.
Thurs 2nd Dec 1886 Went to fast meeting and showed the folly of the Darwin
theory; touched on our divine origin and of the saints being honored above
millions of their fellow creatures.
"Walker makes a mistake here when he speaks of the Dixie settlements as being in the Great Basin. All
of the towns of the St. George Stake , as then constituted , were in the Colorado River drainage system . See
footnot e 2 7 above.
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Sat 4th P.M. went to my Quorum Meeting. Spoke a short time on the difference between belief and faith, anxiety and hope. Showed that the Holy
assurance of faith admitted of no doubts or sceptical surmises or weak anticipations. Also touched on the duties of a Seventy. Pres Jno Pymm bore
testimony to my remarks and said "they were all good and true."
Dec 1886 A U S Marshall named William Thompson shot and killed Edward
Dalton of Parowan. Those who saw the act say it was a premeditated, wilful,
cold blooded murder. It is thought by all that the U S officials will clear him
and thus he will evade hanging. 48
Angus M Cannon is once more free, the menials of the Law failing to
convict him.
Senator Logan died; he raised his voice against this People last summer in
behalf of the Grand Army of the Republic . 49
Dec Conf erence Apostles Jno H Smith and Heber Grant cheered and comforted our hearts by their timely and Spirited discourses on our duties to each
other and our God. There are many things of interest that have transpired
within the last three months that I am not able to write; for some time past it
has been expected that our enemies would make a raid on our Temple, consequently, since last Oct I have had no light at nights and could not read nor
write, having to sit in the dark all night or patrol by starlight, which is very
lonesome and monotonous. And so another year has sped away and God has
been gracious to me for which I thank and bless his Holy Name. My little boy
Joseph was baptized in the Font at the Temple to day 23d Dec by Anson P
Winsor.
"Walker 's assumption , shar ed by his associates , that th e kill er of Edward M . Dalton would be exon ·
e rated of any guilt was well founded . Marshal William Thompson , Jr. , arrested by Sheriff Hugh L. Adams,
Sr. , of Iron County , was tried in Beaver , Utah , before a non· Mormon jury and set free. On the north side of
Dalton 's monument a verse written by Lorenzo Dow Watson , who served two te rms in the penitentiary for
unlawful cohabitation , reads as follows :
"Here lies a victim of a Nation 's blunder ,
Which many to untimely graves hath brought ,
It nature 's holy ties hath torn asunder ,
And , untold suffering, woe , and anguish wrought,
By ruthless hand this man crossed death 's dark river,
His was the sacred blood of innocence ,
The taker of his life will meet the giver ,
Before the Tribune of Omnipotence ...
The foregoing is quoted by Alma Gertrud e Watson McGregor and Daniel Clark Watson , Jr., Lor enzo
Dow Watson (Provo, Utah , 1970) , p . 121, and also in Fae Decker Dix , "Unwilling Martyr: The Death of
Young Ed Dalton, " Utah Historical Quarterly, XU (Spring 1973) : 165 . Mrs. Dix cites both primary and
secondary sources. Mrs . McGregor was a daughter of Lorenzo Dow Watson ; Daniel Clark Watson , Jr ., a
grandson.
"See entry for August 7, 1886 . See also Salt Lak e Tribune , July 29 , 1886 , and Deserel N ews, August 4 ,
1886 .
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St George lstJan 1887 Pleasant during the day but cold at night. P .M . went
to my Quorum Meeting and rehearsed a few sayings of the Prophet Joseph
concerning the return of the Ten Tribes.
Jan 4th [6th] Thur sday Attended Fast Meeting and blessed the child of Jno
and M. A. Sullivan giving it the name of Hetty. Assisted in blessing two others.
There was a good attendance , the Brethren and Sisters using the time in bear ing testimony and exhortations to duties.
The United States Court at Beaver have cleared Wm Thompson of the
Murder of Edward M Dalton and the assasain is at large, as tho he had not
shed innocent blood. There is intense indignation manifested by the Public
against such procedings . 50
The Edmunds Tucker Bill passed the House of Rep. in a most hurried
and disgraceful manner. The leading clamor at the time was down with the
Mormons . Delegate]. F . Caine made an able speech protesting against its
passage. If this infamous Bill passes the Senate , the People of God will be in
bondage and no better than serfs.
The U S Marshals continue to make arrests and put our Brethren
Prison for keeping the commands of God.

in

St George Tu es Feb 1st The war clouds seem to be thickening in Europe at the
present time .
Wend 2nd Feb 11 P.M. My little Baby Boy Lowell has just died after a weeks
severe sicknes. Sat up alone with corpse all night. All was very still save the
stifled moan and convulsive sob of his Mother. I thought that three draughts
at the bitter cup would be enough for me to drink but it seems in the kindly
dealings of providence I am called to drink it the fourth time ; the Lords will
be done . He gave, and took away , Blessed be his Holy Name .
Feb 3d Thurs 1887 Busy all morning preparing for the burial of My little
Darling. It seems hard to see his form in the little coffin and then the black lid
put on and He is shut out from our gaze. 0 the lonesomenes and the tearing of
the heartstrings asunder to bid him a last good bye on this earth. Went to the
school house to the funeral. Br Walter Granger and Chas Smith made suitable
remarks on the sad occasion. Got home from the grave yard about Sundown.
The house seems sad without the noisy little creeper.
Sat 5th St George This P.M. I attended My Quorum Meeting. I spoke a few
minutes showing it was necessary for a man to have confidence in his God and
so his confidence would increase in himself. Br Hall and a Swiss Brother gave
some of their Missionary experiences while in Europe .
••see footnote 48 above.
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12th I notice by the papers that the U S Marshals have been searching the
Historians Office, the Gards House, the Deseret News Office, Tithing Office,
the Assembly Rooms, and the Endowment House in quest of Pres Jno Taylor
and G Q Cannon and failed to find them after Seven hours searchings.
Br James Craigun, known better as Old Uncle Jim and one of the council
of the 29th Quorum of Seventies, has gone to rest after being nearly 50 years in
the church, and yet with all his weaknesses of the flesh, he was true to his
brethren and the cause of God. Good Bye, Uncle Jim - Sleep in peace until the
grand Morn.
20th Floods, strikes, and railroad accidents seem to [be J troubling the people
in the states this winter. The weather continues very cold in this region for this
time of the year. There is some sicknes among the people.

Jd March, Thursday Pleasant. Attended Fast Meeting; assisted in blessing 2
children. Spoke to the people a short time on the importance of forgiving one
another and of the judgements of God to be poured out upon the US according to the vision of the Prophet Joseph Smith .
At Rome , Nice , and other adjoining places much distress and suffering
exists owing to a recent earthquake. Houses and churches were thrown down,
over 300 lives were lost , many were wounded. Tourists are leaving Italy by the
thousands.
4 [5] Sat Attended

Quorum Meeting. Br Blake gave an interesting lecture on
the Book of Mormon, quoting from Kingsbury Baldwin and other Antiquarians . Br Jno Pymm read a letter of instructions from the Presidents of the
Seventies instructing all the Seventies not enrolled in the 29th Quorum in the
vicinity of St George to have their Names put down on the Roll and attend
Meeting and honor their calling.
There is some little excitement just now among the people at the prospect
of the infamous Edmunds-Tucker Bill becoming a Law. If it is signed by Pres
Grover Cleveland, it will bring the people into a condition of mere Serfdom,
ignoring all our Constitutional rights as to worshiping God according to the
dictate of our own consciences, voting at the Polls, holding office, &c &c.
A dispatch says Pres Cleveland has pardoned Br Evans , an old man of 72
years who was imprisoned for Polygamy and living with his wives.
Affairs in Europe seem to wear a more tranquil aspect than a few weeks
ago. Rail Road accidents seem so common and occur so frequently that some
papers Style the Locomotive "The Reaper on Rails."
Another of my old friends has gone to rest , George Baker. We spent
many happy hours laboring in the duties of the Priesthood.
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St George Sat 2nd April, '87 Pleasant. People very busy with spring work .
P.M. went to Quorum Meeting and agreable to appointment I delivered a
lecture on the Priesthood, confining myself chiefly to the Aaronic. Pres H
Herriman bore testimony to the truth of the Gospel and of the power attending him on his first attempt to preach the gospel. Encouraged the young
men to study the works of the church and trust in God when goin[g] to preach
the gospel. Br ·Blake offered a few remarks eulogising the remarks of H H .
Conference will be held at Provo on the 6th.
51 Our
There has been a midnight Raid of Fort Herriman but no arrests.
52
non- Polygamists are taking the test oath pre scribed by our Enemies for our
over throw, and it is working against them and defeating them in their
prospects for spoil and plunder. They are now very angry with themselves for
their shortsightednes and once more are foild in attempting the Rule or Ruin
Policy.
Thurs 7th Pleasant. Attended fast meeting. The time was occupied by the
Brethren & Sisters in bearing testimony speaking in toungues, singing &c. We
had a nice quite time together.
St George 16th April 87 A telegram to day announces the removal of Prosecuting Attorney for Utah, Dixson [Dickson] by order of the President of the U
S, and the appointment of George S Peters of Ohio in his place i.e. Dixsons. U
S Deputies are still raiding houses where they think a plural family lives.
Arrests and law suits continue. The war Spirit seems subsiding for the present
in Europe.
Thurs May 5 Pleasant. Went to Fast Meeting; assisted in blessing the child of
Wm B Baker. Spoke to the people a short time on our pre existence and our
great honors and privelleges we enjoyed as Saints of the most High .
Acknowledged the hand of God in blessing me and sustaining me by his
marvelous power.
10th At the Temple attending to some Baptisms for the dead: 2 aunts and an
uncle.
Thurs 12th Went thru the Temple for my uncle-in-law,

Edward Harley, and

"Fort Herriman was located in what had been the West Jordan Ward in Salt Lake County. On June 17,
1877 , West Jordan was divided into four wards, of which Fort Herriman was one. It was situated on Butter field Creek, about twenty -two miles southwest of Salt Lake City . Jenson , Historical R ecord , VI (nos .
9- 12):293 and Jenson.Church Chronology, p. 98.
"The Test Oath was part of the Edmunds -Tucker Act which became law on March 3, 1887, without
President Cleveland 's signature. This oath was required of every male person; it pledged him to obey the
anti -polygamy laws and required him to promise not to teach , aid , or advise anything contrary to the
Edmunds -Tucker Act. By not taking the oath, men were denied the ballot , office -holding . and the right to
perform jury duty . See "Edmunds Tucker Law ,·· Compil ed Law s of Utah ( 1888) . pp . 114-25 .
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had 3 sealings attended to for the Dead. Had a very pleasant day.

13th Reports come from Mexico, Sonora , and Arizona of Earthquakes and
the breaking out of volcanoes. Great preparations are being made to celebrate
the Queen'sJublee, Victoria of England, next June.
June 2nd Attended Fast Meeting this morning. We had a good time, the
Brethren and Sisters bearing testimony and speaking in tongues. A young missionary named Jeremia Kimball fell from the cars and was killed enroute for
his field of labor. There are quite a number of accidents in the territory ,
drowning, accidental shooting, poisoning, &c.
Our enemies are still arresting and commiting to prison our Brethren for
carrying out the commands of God.
4th Warm and windy. Attended Quorum Meeting. Br Blake spoke on the
three degrees of glory. Br Pymm gave some timely exhortations to the
members as to qualifying themselves for future usefulnes. Pres McAllister
made a few remarks on the proper way of conducting meetings . There is a
rumor that ere long a temple will be built in old Mexico. The U S Deputies
made a raid on the Manti Temple a short time ago but found no one. There
seems at present a spirit among moneyed men to extend and build new rail
roads all over the western land. The First Presidency and a majority of the
Twelve are forced to hide or exile themselves yet.
Sat 11 June 87 Attended conference this A.M. Pres [McAllister?] gave some
timely counsel to those present. Stated that all the wards in the Stake were
represented except one. The time was occupied by the Bishops giving in a
report of their respective wards, which were all in a good condition. A very
good attendance present.
Sund 12th Attended conference this P.M. and officiated at the Sacrament
table. D. H . Cannon showed the necesity of obedience to counsel, also the
propriety of mantaining our political rights. Apostle Lorenzo Snow occupied
the time after the authorities had been sustained, in showin[g] the training
and discipline the Lord put the children of Israel thro to first obtain the
promised Land and his wonderfull workings in placeind [placing?] the
children of men where they good [could?] hear and receive the Gospel. There
was an exellent Spirit during conference and all seemed to enjoy the
teachings.
The People are holding meetings and conventions in view of applying for
admmission in the Union as a State.
The U S officials in this territory are still imprisoning our Brethren for
practicing plural marraige. Brittian and its subgects are making great
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preperations for the celebrating [of] the Queens Jubilee , to be held on the 21st
of this month .

Sat July 1887 Over 100 degrees in the Shade . This P.M. I attended my
Quorum meeting and agreable to appointment I delivired a Lecture for about
45 minutes on the subgect of angels, Showing the difference between fallen
angels, ministering angels or Servants to those who were "worthy of a far more
exceeding and eternal weight of glory" even endles lives , angels of God having
ressurected bodies dwelling in his presence. Also touched on Arch angels, the
calling of angels. I felt well and free in adressing the brethren , and those who
spoke after me, the Presidents of the Quorum, testified to the truth of my
remark[ sJ and testifying that they were Spoken by the Spirit of God and
instructive and comforting. Pres Jno Pimm gave some timely instructions and
counsel to the young members, telling them to prepare themselves for
missions. I felt blest and comforted in attending the meeting and at night
rendered all the honor and glory to my God for honoring me and counting me
worth y to speak to his Servants holding the Holy Priesthood .
4 of July Hot. Guns , Music , and Flags; at early morn citizens [were] sere naded . 10 A .M . People met at Tabernacle ; Singing , prayer , singing , National
Airs, Declaration read , guns, oration by [A .] W Ivins, after which Pres
MacAllister read the two following pieces which were received with much
applause . Two verses in the first were not read .
On Independence Day no doubt?
The Glorious Flag Should be "held out "
Not for the "Leaguers " blatant blast
Because the thing was once half mast.
The Flag whose folds when first unfurled
Proclaiming freedom to the world :
And conscience free from all dictates
To worship God thru all the States .
It floated proud o'er Land and Wave.
Defying Despot, Tyrants, Slave.
As it is now , it was not then
Afloat o'er Patriots in the Pen.
And 'midst the God sped flight for Right
Those stripes and stars shone fair and bright ;
It floated not o'er Dungeons Cells ,
Where Tyrants force freemen to dwell.
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Fair Liberty recoils with fear ,
Columbia morns, and sheds a tear,
And Freedom shrieks at Cannon 's boom Her sons are mocked mid Prison glooms.
Altho this be our Natal Day ,
Shame on such mirth , for shame I say,
Shame on your gay lit festive halls ,
While Freemen pine in prison walls.
What mockery, for Stripes and stars
To proudly wave o'er prison bars;
Avaunt : with such festivity,
While Men are in captivity .
God of the future and the past ,
How long shall this oppression last ?
Make bare thine arm, 0 break the Chain
And let thy Holy Priesthood Reign.

The American Eagle
0 , where, 0 where ish dot Eagle bird gone?
0, vere, 0 var did he go?
Mid der Shield on he's breast.
And der Flag in he 's hand , He 's gone to Mexico.
He give one screech ven he sees Detroit,
He drops von tear as he go ,
For der noble men in Utah's " Pen";
Den he flies to Mexico.
He finds no blace to rest he's feet ,
He dont know vere to go;
Yust like der Ark from Noah's bird [der bird from Noah's Ark?]
He flies to Mexico.
He find some Mormon friends down there,
He ask them whats the Show?
They say, you come and stay mid us
Way down in Mexico.
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The afternoon was spent horse racing , tilting, games , sports &c. All went off
quiet and good natured; not a person drunk or disorderly .

Mand 18th To day according [to assignment] I took charge of the Engine and
heating apparatus at the Temple for a time at the request of Pres . MacAllister
as the Engineer is off on a trip.
Tue 19th Hot weather. Many people are being prostrated by the extreme heat
in the States. At home doing a little carpenter work.
W end 20 Thurs 21 Frid 22 Attending to my new duties at the Temple.
23 Sat Working at home .
Sund 24 July Went to the Tabernacle at 10 A.M. and 2 P .M. and heard the
Sunday School children go thru their Review exercises. It was a very pleasant
and enjoyable time . My daughter Annie played the organ the most of the time
in the musical exercises; my daughter Ida aquitted herself very fair in showing
the tr a ining of her class of little girls in the Testament class on the life and
death of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ . My Son did well for a 13 year old
Boy in answering Testament questions on the life of Christ.
St George , Mand 25th , 1887 Hot and dry . President John Taylor died at five
minutes before eight P . M ., hastened by the inhuman treatment received from
U S officials in causing him to leave his home and dear ones and wander as an
exile .
Tues 26 Word was received to day by telegraph announcing his (Pres Taylors)
[death] yesternight. It is a solemn time of mourning through the land; the
Saints loved him so much for his courage, wisdom, love, and the fearles
manner he magnified his high and Holy calling as President of the church. His
funeral will take place on Friday at noon . The Public places are all draped in
mourning .
Tonight I had an interesting time viewing Venus, Jupiter its moons, and
the moon. I felt to exclaim, How marvellous are thy works thou Mighty God.
Yea, beyond the finding out of mortal man.
Wend 27 Thurs 28 Working at the Temple.
Friday 29th After getting thru with my work at the Temp le, I went to the
Tabernacle at noon and listened to memorial Services of Pres Taylor. Pres
MacAllister read a brief biography of the life of Pres Taylor. Br D MacAr·
thur, C Smith , H Herreman, and Lytle made appropriate remarks on the
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interesting and Solemn occasion. His life was one of usefulnes and prominence
in the Church of Christ, and to speak of all his goodness and many labors I
should have to almost write the history of the church. His works will never die;
they will follow him thru all Eternity and shine with the clearnes of Heaven.
May [he] rest in Peace until the glorious Ressurection Morn.
Sat 30th To day I was administering to the sick in the A.M. At 2 P.M. I
attended the meeting of the High Priest [Quorum]. Pres MacAllister gave
some timely instructions relating to the Election on Monday next, also on the
principle of Plural Marriage. C. Smith gave some interesting reminences of
church history in the days of Nauvoo and the introduction of the Abraharnic
order of marriage to the Heads of the Church.
My Daughter buried her little boy to day . He lived only a few hours after
his birth. May God comfort her heart in her bereavement. 53
July Sunday 31st Went to Sunday School this morning and spoke to the
children a short time on the importance of treasuring up precious truths while
young.
P.M. went to the Tabernacle. The Proceedings of the Funeral ceremonies
of Pres John Taylor, held in the large Tabernacle in SL City , were read to the
people. A few remarks were made by M. M. Snow, bearing his testimony to
the work of God [ and] expressing a desire to live the life of a Saint. D H . Cannon gave an account of his electioneering trip thro the Settlements, and urged
upon the registered voters to be on hand tomorrow and vote solid to a Man
and "yes" for the State constitution. After Meeting attending to watering the
Lot, writing, and other matters.
Mand 1 Aug 87 Hot weather. Band playing; people voting at the court house,
no oposition ticket. The U S have commenced a suit against the Church for
the recovery of four million dollars , three million from the church and one
million from the Perpetual Emigrating Fund. This is brot about by the
passage of an infamous Law enacted by Congress, escheating all property of
any Religious Body to the US in excess of$50 ,000. 54
"Walker's daughter in this instance was Agatha, who was a plural wife of Joseph Warrington
McAllister. Her little son , who died shortly after birth, was Mark.
"Walker is here referring to the Edmunds -Tucker Act (see footnote 52 above). The act provided
for (I)
forfeiture and escheatment to the national government of property held in violation of the Anti
-Polygamy
Law of 1862 and Section 1890 of the Revised Statutes of the United States. All such property
was to be
disposed of by th e Secretary of the Interi or for the use and benefit of the common schools of the
territory in
which such property was found , e.g. , Utah , Idaho , Arizona , etc . (places of worship , with
appurtenant
grounds, and cemeteri es were exemp t from forfeiture) . Real estate owned by the church was
to be held by
trustees nominated by their respective sects , societies, or congregations , and appointed by courts
exercising
probate powers. (2) The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints was disincorporated and
the attorney
general was directed to wind up the affairs of the late corporation. (3) The Perpetual Emigrating
Fund
Company was dissolved , its property being escheated to the government for the benefit of
the common
schools of Utah. (4) The office of superintendent of district schoo ls was abolished ; the duties
of that office
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Tues 2nd At work around home. At night attended prayer meeting at Sarni
Hardys. I was called upon to speak by the Pres. I spoke a short time on the
benefits of attending prayer meetings, of the origin of man and his pre existence. Touched on the folly of the Philosofical nonsence of modern Scientific
men and their hideous theories asserting that man sprang from an ape . I also
spoke on the great importance of redeeming the dead and the honor of being
Saviours on Mount Zion . Some of the Brethren who spoke after me testified
that what I said came from God . This gave me great comfort and all the
honor and glory be to God and not to me. We had a time of rejoicing and a
good feeling prevailed .
Wend 3d Working at the Temple. The Papers tell of great drouth in Europe .
Thursday 4th At work at the Temple in the forenoon then attended Fast
Meeting. I spoke on the folly of the dogmas of the Sectarian world, the
dealings of God with his chosen people , and the pleasure of hungering and
thirsting after righteousnes . I acknowledged the hand of God in all things and
spoke in about the same strain at the regular prayer meeting at night , being
called upon to pray and open the meeting by Bishop W Granger.
Friday 5th At the Temple attending to my duties . At night watering.
Sat 6 Weather continues Hot. Working around home this forenoon . P .M .
went to my Quorum Meeting ; a number of the brethren spoke in a good
encouraging manner. Among the speakers were Father Edson Barney and
Father Henry Hereman who spoke very nice on the early days of the Church
and their Missionary experience when first called to preach the Gospel without
purse or script. After meeting examining the stones of the meeting house
tower and steps in company with Geo Brooks and] G Bleak.
Sunday 7th P .M . Attended worship at the meeting house . Br Archy Sullivan
and Pres . McAllister gave us some very good words of encouragement and the
rich blessings held out to us by rendering obedience to the command of God .
Pres Mac blessed the people in a kind fatherly way by the virtue of his calling
as Pres . of the Stake. After meeting writing &c. At night visiting my Daughter
who has been sick of late and lost her babe.

were placed upon a commissioner of schools to be appointed by the Supreme Court of Utah. All sectarian
instructi on in the common schools was forbidden. (5) Female suffrage, the Nauvoo Legion , and local militia
laws were abolished. (6) The territory was to be redistricted and th e Utah Commission continued in office .
(7) All persons convicted of polygamy or unl aw ful cohabitation were disfran chised , and illegitimate
children , with certain exceptions , disinherited . (8) A test oath was required (see foo tn ote 42 above). See
Complied Utah Laws ( 1888). p . 114-25 .
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Aug 8th 9th 10th 11th 12th 13th Shingling on the Temple barn . To night the
US Marshals arrestedJno E Pace. I am informed they have my name down for
arrest. This evening (13th) and night I was wandering up and down the brush
covered out skirts of town hiding from the officer.
Aug Sunday 14 Hot. Feel well in body and spirit hiding among the stacks and
vines . Spent the time mostly in reading . Heard the Marshals had left ; returned
home after dark .
Mon 15th Tu es 16th W end 17th Thurs 18th Frid 19th Sat 20th Working on
the Temple barn and stable ; rather hot work .
Sunday 21st P .M. Went to meeting . Br Jos Bentley made a few remarks on
faith . Jno E. Pace gave a brief account of his arrest, investigation , and release
before the commissioner at Beaver. Came home before the meeting closed , as
I had to attend to watering the lot.
Mand 22nd
the Temple
attempt has
being made
families .

Tues 23rd W end 24th Thurs 25th Frid 26th Sat 27th At work on
buildings to day (27) . The telegrams announce that another
been made to take the life of the Czar of Russia. Arrests are still
in Salt Lake Cit y of those ac cused of living with their plural

Sept 1st, 1887 Early this A .M. the US Marshals made a raid on Br D D
McArthur 's, A R Whitehead's , Ed Hendricks , and J Booths houses , but found
no one at home they wanted .
Sund 4th Attended meeting and officiated at the Sacrament table . After
meeting I attended the funeral of Br SamlJarvis ' little Babe. Br Eardley , Jno E
Pace, I and the Bishop made appropriate remarks to the Sad occasion. The
Bishop appointed me to see that a guard was posted at the Temple every night
from the First Ward. At night attending to it.
Mon 5 Tues 6 Wend 7 Thurs 8 Frid 9th Sat 10th Working at the Temple
buildings at a variety of work. At night most of the time away from home to
elude the Deputies .
Sund 11th A .M. light Shower. P.M . at meetings . E G Wooley spoke, but I felt
too sleepy to get any sense of his remarks. D D McArthur spoke on the necesity
of living by faith and trusting in God and holding on to the Rod of Iron and
over coming our weakneses and besetments . My Daughter Zaidee returned
home from Grass Valley this A.M . having finished her term of School. 55
"Grass Valley lies just north and west of Pine Valley . School was held there in the summer because of
the cold of wint er and th e deep snows . Zaidee was Charles L. Walk er's eldest daughter .
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Sat 17th and Sund 18th Warm. Attended conference. Part of time the
Bishops gave in a good report as to the condition of their wards . Br Rd Bentley
presided . A number of the High Council and leading brethren spoke chiefly in
an exhortive strain and the necessity of training up of our children in the way
they should go. 18th To night I resumed my duties as night watch on the
Temple. I notice that the Oct Conference will be held in S L City. There is
talk of a R Road being built from S L City to Los Angelos.
Oct 1st Sat 1887 P.M . Attended Quorum Meeting. Bro Jno Steheli andJas.
Booth spoke their feelings and determinations as to going and fullfilling the
mission to which they had lately been appointed. The senior Pres called on me
to speak . I touched on the importance of magnifying the Priesthood which
had been confered upon us in bearing a faithful testimony to those who sat in
darknes and having our garments clean from the blood of this generation , and
gather the chosen of God out from Babylon ere the destroying angel executed
his dreadful mission, and for us to lend an helping hand to the families of
those who were on Foreign Missions. It afforded me much joy in my spirit to
hear the Brethren that followed testify to the truths of the remarks that had
been spoken. My Brother in Law Elias Morris and my sister Mary [Lois] have
been tried before the U S court for unlawful cohabitation and have been
aquitted . There has been a dreadful tempest at Brownsville , Texas, also a
flood.
16th Oct 1887 St George The Oct conference in S L City was largely at tended , Br Woodroof and E Snow being present, which was unexpected,
seeing that the U S officers have been hunting them for treason &c. ,
cohabitation , which charges are groundles , it only being a pretext to injure
them and deprive them of their liberty . Pres Woodroof issued a lengthy epistle
rich with good counsel and advice to the Saints and the Priesthood. I make the
following extract from his Epistle as being worthy of record and History.
"For sometime before his death the Prophet Joseph was inspired of the
Lord to anticipate his own departure from earthly Scenes. This was shown in
various ways: But especially in the great anxiety he displayed to bestow upon
the Twelve Apostles, all the Keys and authority of the Holy Priesthood which
he had received. He declared in private and in public that they were equiped
and fully quallified and that he had rolled the Kingdom of God on the
Shoulders of the Twelve Apostles. (Br Woodroofs personal testimony): I ,
Willford Woodroof, being the last man living in the flesh who was present on
that occasion, feel it a duty I owe the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter day
Saints to the House of Israel, and to the whole world to bear this my last
testimony to all nations, that in the winter of 1843-4 Joseph Smith , the
Prophet of God , called the Twelve Apostles to gether in the city of Nauvoo,
and spent many days with us in giving us our Endowments, and teaching us
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those glorious principles which God had revealed to him. And upon one
occasion he stood upon his feet in our midst for nearly three hours declaring
unto us the great and glorious Dispensation which God had set his hand to
perform upon the earth in these last days. The room was filled as with consuming fire. The Prophet was clothed upon with much of the power of God.
And his face shone and was transparently clear, and he closed that speech
never to be forgotten in time or in Eternity with the following language.
Brethren I have had great sorrow of heart for fear that I might be taken from
the earth with the Keys of the Kingdom of God upon me, without Sealing
them upon the heads of other men. God has Sealed upon my head all the Keys
of the Kingdom of God necessary for the organizing and building up the
church, Zion, and the Kingdom of God upon the earth and to prepare the
Saints for the coming of the Son of Man.
Now, Brethren, I thank God that I have lived to see the day that I have
been enabled to give you your Endowments, and I have now Sealed upon your
heads all the Powers of the A[ a Jronic and Melcheisedek Priesthood and
Apostleship, with all the Keys and powers thereof which God has Sealed upon
me: And I now roll off all the labor, burden, and care, of this church and
Kingdom of God upon your shoulders. And I now command you in the name
of the Lord Jesus Christ to round up your shoulders and bear off this church
and Kingdom of God before Heaven and earth , and before God, Angels, and
Men; And if you dont do it , you will be damned. And the same spirit that
filled the room at that time burns in my bosom while I record this testimony:
And the Prophet of God appointed no one else but the Twelve Apostles to
stand at the head of the church and direct its affairs."
The conference was crowded , hundreds not being able to get standing
room, let alone seats. Br Woodroof and E Snow adressed the congregation,
An unlooked for occurrence; all seemed satisfied that attended.

Nov Jd Attended Fast Meeting at the Tabernacle.
All the wards meet
together now. The time was taken up in testifying, blessing children &c. We
had a quite a nice meeting.

5th Sat Attended Quorum Meeting ; touched on the importance of showing
ourselves approved in the ordinance of the Priesthood. Pres Snow came in
while I was speaking, and when he arose to speak, he remarked that that was
the right kind of talk and we should have more of it. He also spoke on the evil
of finding fault and not being too ready to criticise those that were over us,
and if we possesed more light than our Presidents, let our light shine in
humility before God and for this benefit of each other. Br E Snow ordained
seyeral Brethren Seventies to the 99th Quorum. In transcribing I omitted to
note that I attended fast meeting, and spoke on the principle of forgivenes a
few minutes. E Snow came in unexpected and spoke to us a short time, of his
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travels of late, and the inconvenience he had suffered through being hunted
by the US officers. He spoke of the present attitude of the U S to us as a people;
was glad to be home again among his friends .
St George 5th]an . 1888 Cold and cloudy. Attended Fast Meeting. Testified
of the goodnes of God to me and that I was not tired of the Gospel yet. Showed
that we should appreciate our privelleges. As the people were coming out of
meeting , they were met with snow in their faces; severe weather prevails all
over the country.
7th At Quorum Meeting, a number of the Brethren were called upon to
speak. At the conclusion By Pymm testified to the good time we had together,
for the Brethren to store their minds with useful knowledge and prepare
themselves to go to the nations of the Earth and preach the gospel. Pres Pimm
appointed me to lecture on the gift of healing at the next meeting. News
comes in from all parts of intense cold , people froze to death, cattle dying,
railroads blockaded, Rivers froze over ; much suffering.
Feb 2nd At fast meeting . Slim attendance . The time was principally taken up
in dream telling.
Sat 4th Pleasant. Attended Quorum Meeting and delivered a lecture on the
gift of Healing . Quoting from Bible testament , Pearl of Gt Price, Bk of Mormon and Doc. & Cov . I occupied an hour , and felt well and all the Brethren
spoke well of the lecture . What ever I did I give sincerely all the glory and
honor to God for of myself I am but a child of the earth.
16th Pleasant to day after the rain . We have had more rain and cold weather
this winter than for many years. In some parts of the states it has been 46
degrees and sometimes 50 degrees below Zero. The US officers are still hunt·
ing and arresting and confining our Brethren in Prisons for obeying the commands of God .
25th and 26th Hideing in the Bushes , So that I may escape being arrested by
the Deputy Marshals . Feel rather under the weather thru loss of sleep.
Thursday 1st March Rather chilly. Attended Fast Meeting. Spoke a short
time on the importance of improving the opportunities of doing good and
expressed my satisfaction as to the Divinity of the work of God. Br H Pickett
gave some timely counsel to the saints to not talk too much about the operations of the U . S. Marshals.
Sat 3d Attended my Quorum . Ed. Snow spoke in a clear and interesting way
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on the Death, Ressurection, and Reviving of Christ, showing that He went and
preached to the Spirits in Prison. DD MacArthur showed that the 70ts [Seventies] should have a knowledge of what they preached . I spoke a short time on
the gift of Healing, quoting from Sec 42 [of the Doctrine and Covenants]. And
inasmuch as they have not faith to do these things and believe in me they have
power to become my Sons. And if they break not my Laws thou shalt bear
their infirmities. 56 Showed that in calling for the Elders we should not let prejudice influence us and mistake or have more faith in the Priest, than the
Priesthood. Touched on the vision that Peter had on the house top. 57 Showed
that we should be charitable one to another, as we all had infirmities.

March 5th, 1888 Emperor William of Germany died to day. Reports come
from the eastern states of great Snow storms. For a few days , while supplys
were cut off, very high prices were demanded for the common necessities of
life, 50 cents for a slice of bread and meat, 50 dollars for a quart of whiskey on
the Snowbound trains .
This month and part of April I have been obliged to hide up from the US
Deputies who are seeking me night and day to arrest me and drag me to prison
for obeying the commands of God My Eternal Father. They came to my house
and threatened to break down the doors if the folks did not open them immediately. They then ransaked the entire house kicking the carpets and rugs
about trying to discover, as they imagined, some secret passage to a cellar or
hiding place. Twice they came and found me not. They summoned my wife
and 4 daughters to Beaver, 120 miles distant, to testify against me. And this in
a Christian country where every one has the right to worship God according to
the dictates of his own conscience. Several of the Brethren have been arrested
and their families subponead as witnesses against them. We had a very nice
conference, but I and others could not attend on account of persecution from
the U S Officials.
There has been a great earthquake in China in which fifteen thousand
people perished .

"The quotation Walker gives (Doctrine and Covenants 42:52) by itself seems illogical , but in context
the meaning becomes clear (48-52):
And again .. . he that hath faith in me to be healed , and is not appointed unto death , shall be
healed. He who hath faith to see shall see . He who hath faith to hear shall hear. The lame who hath faith
to leap shall leap. And they who have not faith to do these things , but believe in me , have power to
become my sons ; and inasmuch as they break not my laws thou shalt bear their infirmities .
"See Acts 10, in which Peter came to understand that the Gospel of Jesus Christ was for people of all
nations who seek the truth. "Then Peter . .. said, Of a truth I perceive that God is no respector of persons:
But in every nation he that feareth him, and worketh righteousness, is accepted with him." (Acts 10:34 -35.)
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St George April 1888 Our Legislature last session passed a law against the
practice of plural marriage, thinking it would aid us in obtaining a State
government and sent a Petition and a copy of the State Constitution , which
was presented by our Delegate, J T Caine , and others. It was rejected [by]
Congress , and in addition to this one hundred and thirty thousand of the People protested against Utah being admitted as a State as long as the Priesthood
of almighty God Rules. Yet we ask no odds of them. We know that God rules
and will handle them in his own due time, and they will yet be glad for the
Priesthood to guide the Ship of State to save it from destruction and falling
into the hands of the foreign Power. The remainder of this month has been
spent hiding from my enemies away from my home in the daytime, at night on
duty at the Temple.
Thurs May 3d Lovely weather. Frost has injured the fruit. Went to Fast
Meeting . I spoke a short time on the importance of enduring all things and
making a good record; quoted from Doc . & Cov. , showing Christ descended
below all things that he might ascend above all things , and are we better than
he? &c &c .
Sat May 5th Attended Quorum Meeting. Br Edson Barney spoke of the origin
of the Seventies, being Selected by the Prophet Joseph from the Members of
Zions Camp . Said that he heard the Prophet Joseph Smith speak in the
Kirtland Temple , instructing the Seventies and others on the great importance of the high and holy calling and authority they held. "Being ordained to
the Holy Melchesdec Priesthood All was God's power. And that a God without
the Ail [All?] Power was no more than any other god; hence the word Eloheim
makes it the God power, or the power of plurality of Gods . Hence you Seventies are agents of God - having this Ail Power committed to you"; the word
Eloheim meant a Plurality of Gods.
Monday 21st May 1888 To day the Manti Temple was dedicated. Apostle
Lorenzo [Snow] offered the dedicatory prayer after the singing of the hymn
"Lord we come before thee now." While Br Smyth , the chief choirester, was
playing a prelude on the organ, heavenly voices were heard in the Temple
singing in heavenly melody and sweetnes . No one could see them but many
heard them and testify that such melting sweetness they never heard on Earth
before . The Temple was filled to its utmost capacity . I composed the hymn
which was sung after the Prayer of L Snow .
Dedication Hymn
Righteous God th ' eternal Father
Lend Thine ear, accept our praise ;
While we dedicate this Temple
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Reared to thee in latter days.
Let thy blessings rest upon it,
Hallow now this sacred shrine .
Fill its courts with jo y and gladness,
Holy Father , ic is thine.
Rays of sunshine pierce the prison ,
Jesus lightens up the gloom ;
Millions heal [hear] the joyful tidings
Vict-ry o'er death, hell, and tomb .
Oh whac rapture fills the captive ,
Christ has crushed the Serpents head ,
And another House erected ,
Links the living with the dead .
Oh, how anxious souls are waiting ,
Eager watching, for the day
When kind friends on earth will save them ,
In God's own appointed way .
Let no loved one 's Spirit linger;
Loose the bands, we have the Keys.
Christ hath wrought for all a ransom
And will grant them sweet release .
Blessed be thy nameJehova,
For this grand and glorious theme ;
Children 's hearts turned to their fathers ,
Through Thy Power , great Eloheim .
Glory , power , praise , dominion ,
Be ascribed to God on high,
And ye bright Celestial Legions
Let hossannah 's rend the Sky.
Chorus
Hallelujah. Shout hossannahs!
Glory be to Christ the Lamb!
Choirs angelic join the chorus,
Praises to the Great I Am .
After which Patriarch John Smith , Jno . Henry Smith, PresJno Morgan , Jacob
Gates, JC D Young , Wm F Cahoon, Robert Campbell, Jno W Taylor, A O
Smoot, F D Richards all spoke as moved by the Holy Ghost , all expressing
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gratitude to God for the blessed privellege bf seeing another Temple
Dedicated to the Most High. An Anthem of praise was then rendered by the
Choir. Canute Petersen, Wm H Folsom, D . H. Wells , Heber J Grant Spoke
pertinent to the occasion. Apostle L. Snow led the congregation , who shouted
Hosannah to God and the Lamb forever. Amen. amen, and amen. The closing prayer was offered by Jno H Smith . The audience then 2 by 2 were permitted to view the rooms and interior structure of the Temple . Thus passed a day
of solemnity with Holy rejoicings before the Most High .

May 27th All quiet at present. The work is progressing very favorably in
Australia, and Dr Isaacson, a converted Jew, is now translating the Book of
Mormon into Hebrew Jewish . By this means millions of the Jews will have the
privellege of reading for themselves of the words of Jesus Christ our Lord and
knowing that he has come as the divine Record bears witnes .
28th Br Erastus Snow died to day in S L City; his death casts a deep gloom
over the Church . The News devotes over 2 columns to his life and labors in the
Ministry since his boyhood . His loss will be felt very much by the members of
his family .
Wend 30th May 1888 Funeral Memorial Services were held in the Tabernacle
to day . Br Edson Barney, Jno Lytle, Chas Smith, Thos Judd, R . Bentley, and
D. H. Cannon were the speakers on the occasion, offering comforting and
consolatory remarks to the bereaved. I composed the following lines in behalf
of the Saints of Southern Utah, which was sent to the News for publication
with a synopsis of the Memorial Services but only a mention was made of
them, for causes best known to the conductor of the Paper.
Lines respectfully inscribed to the family of the late Erastus Snow , one of the
Twelve Apostles. 58
In the arms of Jesus he's fallen to sleep
To dwell in his presence, then why do ye weep?
If sanction were given, he would not to day
Come back to his friends, to dwell in this clay.
We know the heart's fountains are ready to flow
And sick is the Soul now stricken with woe .
That tears unrepressed would flow like a flood
At the loss of a Father so kind, and so good.
of
"One needs only to read Charles L. Walker's writings , espe cially his poetry , to gain a strong feeling
found in his
his love for Erastus Snow (shared by most Mormons of southern Utah). Some of the poems are
-22 , 728 -30 ,
"Diary "; others he wrote for numerous public occasions . See Larson , Erastus Snow , pp. 718 , 720
his affection
for a measure of the love felt by Walker and the people of Dixie for the beloved apostle and of
for chem .
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He needs no applauds from the trumpet of Fame.
His works are his laurels, adorning his name.
His travels and labors bespeak his renown!
A name, pure unsullied his virtues - his crown.
His works thro all time will be praised in the gates,
In Utah and Denmark, likewise in the States;
And ee'n the rude dwellers in far Mexico
Will reverence the name of the loved "Brother Snow. "
We feel that we've lost a bold champion of truth,
A friend to the aged , a guide to the youth ,
A Counsellor wise at the Helm of the state,
Unceasingly striving to make Zion great.
We would not recall him from realms of the blest ,
Nor would we awake him from heaven 's sweet rest.
But kindly consign his remains to the Sod,
Ressurected in glory to dwell with his God .
We pray thee good Father , to comfort and bless
You in this bereavement , and time of distress;
And sanctify to ye your sorrows and pain
With faith in beholding the loved one again.

June 1st Hot weather. We get word that the German Emperor Frederic is
dead and the Powers are rather uneasy as to the policy of his sucessor. 59 Fire in
S L City; 20 thousand loss.
16th To day the US Deputys made a sudden decent on my house while I was
sleeping about l o clock. As one was stationed at the back of the lot to come in
the back way, the other was at the front door to catch me. I ran east, not
knowing any one was in wait for me, and having about 10 seconds the start, I
hid in the foilage and thus escaped once more. I fully believe the Lord
diverted his eyes in another direction or the officers would have caught me.
23d After an absence of 7 days I visited my home by stealth in the night, not
daring to be seen in daylight. Found all things well. While absent the Deputies
paid me another visit. It dont feel very good to be hunted like a beast or a
"Walker 's comment on the succession of William II to the throne of Germany in 1888 seems almost
prophetic in the light of hindsight. The new emperor dismissed the faithful chancellor , Ludwig von Bis·
marck, who had so skillfully welded the German Empire into being by building it around the royal house of
Prussia . William II was a man of versatile talents but of unstable and impetuous moods. He was emperor
when World War I erupted in 1914 .
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criminal. They have also served papers on Pres MacAllister's family , Blakes ,
and Lees and are sneaking and prying around to arrest others . And this in a
Christian? Country.

Jun e 28th , 1888 The Papers are full of nothing but the Presidential Campaign . A telegram states that Elias Smith , formerly Editor of the Deseret
News , is dead . Ida was Married to day over the Altar to Arthur Miles by Jno D
T Mc at 9-15. God bless them.
29th 30th Hot to day . Pres . Mc informed me by note that I was honorably
released from night guard while the Temple was being renovated. I appre ciate the change. Busy composing for the Fourth and getting ready for a lecture which I have to deliver by appointement on the first Sat. of next month
before the Seventies .
30th [31sa] To day I attended the Monthly meeting of the 99th Quorum .
Pres L Clark called upon me to speak . I touched upon the folly of some men
who would not dispense their knowledge without remuneration ; showed that
freely you have received, therefore freely give, and by giving freely God would
enrich the giver , for all truth emanated from God , and the giver would not be
impoverished by imparting to others as the store was eternal and exhaustable,
[inexhaustible) &c. Spoke on the absurdity of atheism , and the hold the
powers of darknes had over the minds of the children of Man. Spoke of the
importance of our calling as Seventies, living so that all our acts should be so
as to receive the Sanction of the Almighty . Pres Clark testified to the truth of
my remarks and wished there had been more present to hear them.
1st July Sund . 1888 Hot . Attended Sunday School. Opened by prayer. Felt it
a privellege to partake of the Sacrament. P.M. at the Tabernacle; Br Campbel and Winsor and Bentley occupied the time chiefly in exhorting the saints
to dilligence , &c. At night went around with L[ ars] Larsen as teacher in his
as they
district. The people gave us their blessings; this I interpreted
themselves felt blest by our visit.
2nd and 3d At home working and studying &c .
4th Hot and dry . Attended the celebration. The usual exercises were gone
through. Being solicited by the Committee , I composed the following piece
which was recited by Miss Josephine Jarvis in Costume. It was received with an
uproar of enthusiasm .
The Godess of Liberty's Soliloquy

june1888
With the old Pilgrim folks, on the Mayflower so brave,
I crossed to this Land oer the Atlantics broad wave,
And planted my feet on the old Plymouth Rock,
Ne'er dreaming my nerves would receive such a shock.
Columbia, and Freedom were my Sisters then
And were highly esteemed by those old Pilgrim Men;
They gave to young Freedom a Banner so bright
With this Motto upon it, my God, and my Right.
The dress of Columbia was red and white bars,
With a bodice of blue , bespangled with Stars ;
So grand and majestic when thus proudly dress 'd ,
A dread to the tyrant , a friend to the oppres'd.
They gave us an Eagle, for company's sake ,
With "E Pluribus Unum ", afloat from his back,
And a Shield on his breast to protect him for woe ,
But he gave them the slip , and is in Mexico.
By and By those who lov'd me , some good honest men
Made a Bold Declaration , and signed with a pen
Pledging honor most sacred , their lives and their all
To sustain and defend me when eer I should call.
Thus they woo'd and they won me , these noble old sires;
I led them to Battles, I camped by their fires .
My name was their watchword at home or abroad ,
Inscribed on their banner My Rights and My God .
They made me their Godess all over the Land.
Saying, Divided we fall, United we stand.
They planted My Statue on Dome, and in Hall
And vowed they'd stand by me tho dro ve to the wall.
But the "Rebs" in the South, they played me a trick;
With a dose of Sescesh that made me feel sick ;
So Columbia bawl'd when she saw I felt bad ;
And Freedom ran off to live with her Dad .
I'd hardly got over My dose of Sescesh
When Collum and Poland, they gave me a mess:
Phew! The sight and the smell it made me [feel] ill.
What a dose for a Godess? the Polygamy Bill!
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I was still very weak, but taking a turn ,
For the better I hoped , When they gave me a spurn;
They treated me shameful and blinded my eyes
While Edmunds and Tucker stole Utah's franchise .
I've now left the States and am thinking it best,
Of making my home somewhere in the West.
I've a notion to go where the honeybee thrives.
And hitch on to some man as one of his wives.
But then , Should I do it some
And I'd quick get six months,
So there 's no earthly chance;
And hunt up my Eagle in fair

spotter would blab,
and the costs for co-hab .
I see I must go
Mexico.

Took dinner at My Daughter Agatha's . Spent the balance of the day in recreation.

5th Attended the Funeral of William Bakers little one at the schoolhouse. Br
Geo Jarvis , T . P . Cottam , I , and Bp Judd made appropriate remarks to the
sorrowfull occasion. I went up to the Cemetery and offered up the Dedicatory
prayer. Visited the graves of my four little ones; had many curious reflections.
At Night attended prayer Meeting at the Tabernacle. I presided at the
Meeting . We had a good time, all speaking that were present testifying to the
goodnesss of God and to the truth of the work.
6th Hot. Spent the day at home in study and work .
7th P.M . Attended My Quorum Meeting and according to appointment
delivered a Lecture on Baptism for the Dead, Quoting from Doc. & Cov.,
Pearl of Great Price, History of Joseph, Bible and Testament. I occupied
nearly an hour. Pres ]no Pym paid me a very high compliment, saying he did
not wish to make me feel vain but he knew the Lord had been with me and
blest me in undertaking so much in such a short notice, and would bless all the
brethren, likewise , who faithfully tried to accomplish that which was required
of them who presided over them. Br Jno Stucki andJno Staley [Staheli] gave a
brief account of their late Missions to Switzerland. Some finance matters were
attended [to] and the Meeting was adjourned until 1st Sat in Aug. Br Pym
requested the Brethren to Pray for Sister Barbara Stucki.
Sunday 8th Attended Sunday School and spoke to the children on the importance of learning, that they might become teachers themselves some day
hence . P.M . attended Meeting. Br Hammond and Steele spoke in a very interesting manner, i.e ., Steele on being thankfull for our homes and the peace we
enjoyed as a people , the folly of infedelism [infidelity?], and the absurdity of
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Poparty [Popery] and the tenets of sectairnism , and tho our country was uninviting and forbiding in appearance, it was the best place the saints could be in;
as the Lord had in his own way of doing his work and man's ways were not as
his.
Mand 9th Tues 10th Working at the Temple.
Wend 11th Working till nearly 2. 6 P .M. We had a wedding feast in honor of
Ida 's marraige. We had nearly one hundred guests and plenty of the good
things of the earth. The night was pleasant and agreable, chit chat , Music,
singing , recitations , refreshments, &c. Altogether it was a quite enjoyable
entertainment.
Thurs 12th Working around home . Telegrams announce that Marshall Dyer
has seized on the Deseret Telegraph Company, stock, offices , &c. , a large
amount of sheep , and one hundred and fifty seven thousand dollars in cash .
The case is yet pending and will eventually be settled by the Supreme Court of
the US, either for or against the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter day Saints.
Frid 13th Sat 14th Working at the Temple . Affairs in Europe seem quiet at
present.
Sundy 15th At home writing this A .M . P .M. attending Meetings. Br D H
Cannon gave a brief account of his visit to the Northwestern settlements of this
stake; said that the people were trying to do the best they could, awaiting the
developments of events. Pres Mc showed the importance of training our
children in the principles of the Gospel: faith, repentence, Baptism, &c. and
the importance of observing the Sabbath Day to keep it holy . Touched on our
constitutional rights and the right we had to obey the commandments of God .
Refered to Education and the Kind of teachers we should employ.
22nd July Sund 1888 Hot weather. A.M. writing. P.M. at Meeting. Br Jno E
Pace, Bp C Terry , and A Nelson spoke on the folly of novel reading and not
improving our minds by searching knowledge out of the best Books accor:ding
to the Revealations in the Doc. & Cov. [and] of living every day as though it
was our last; on the evils of cigarrette smoking and other things not conducive
to health, on the operations and power of the Holy spirit. Quit~ a number of
the people have gone to Pine Valley to spend the. 24th and hold conference of
the Y M M I A. There was an imposing sight in the heavens to night, The
Moon being totally eclipsed commencing a little before 10, and lasting until
after midnight.
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Tues 24 July Pz'oneer Day The People enjoyed themselves to day very much.
At sunrise a mixed grotesque procession paraded the streets, P. M. sports and
games for juveniles. Night a free Ball.
25th Floods are destroying Millions of property in the States. The p<lpers are
full of little but campaign nonsense. At present it looks as if the present
President will be reelected .
July 26th 27 28 Working at the Temple white washing, &c. At nights teaching
among the people and administering to the sick.
29th Attended Meeting. Br Ramsey and Buchanan spoke, exhorting to
temperance and the faithfull performance of duties, The net being cast into
the sea and gathering all kinds of fish, the work of God being progressive &c.
Teaching at night.
Monday 30th At the Temple . At night teaching and administering to the
sick, then at the ward Priesthood meeting. H Pickett spoke; urged the
Brethren to stir the people up to a better attendance of Sunday Meetings .
31st Working at Temple.
Wend Aug 1st, 2nd Thurs Same. Spent a short time at fast meeting and spoke
a short time on the importance of mothers living for the spirit of revealation,
that in cases of accident or sudden sickness they might know what to do.
Touched on the importance of teaching the young the principles of the Gospel
and giving God the Glory in all things; also acknowledging his hand in all
things .
Frz'd 3d Sat 4th Working at the Temple.
] gave some good
Sund 5 A.M . writing, reading &c. P.M. at Meeting. Br [
in working at
spent
been
has
August
of
month
The
.
people
the
exhortations to
and adbrethren,
the
the Temple daytime; at nights acting as teacher with
ministering to the sick. I have felt much blessed and repaid for all my feeble
endeavours .

28th Aug 1888 Tues At noon (standard time) Sarah gave birth to a daughter
and thro the blessings of the most High both are doing well.
Sept Sat 1st Hot and dry. Attended quorum Meeting. The time was chiefly
taken up in reading and speaking on the order of the Priesthood.
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Sunday 2 At Meeting P .M . Br Forsyth and Lee gave some good counsel to the
saints on the importance of training up our families in the way of the Lord. At
night around teaching among the people.
3d Mond Sept Working half of the day at the Temple; at night at the ward
council meeting . Full report and good feeling among the people . After
meeting administering and praying among the sick.
6th Tuesday [Thursday]
Attended Fast Meeting . Assisted in blessing 6
children belonging to Brs T P Cottom, H Riding, Geo Worthen, Atkin,
McQuarrie; the other I did not get the name quite dear. I spoke a short time
on the power of the Endowments and its influence on children born under the
covenant; on the importance of early training of our children in the principles
of honest y and uprightnes .
7th and 8th Thermometer 104 degrees in shade . Working at the Temple ; at
night administering to the sick . Accounts come to us of our Elders being
shamefully whipped in Tennessee for preaching the gospel. One of our
Brethren named Stoke has been killed by a US Officer in S L City . The paper
says it was a cold blooded murder.
Tues 11th Went over to the Temple [to) be baptized for Dr Richard Cooper ,
but as the pipes were out of repair it could not be attended to until tomorrow .
Sept 12th Wend 1888 Went to the Temple and was baptized for Dr Richard
Cooper of Leek, Staffordshire , England . I was also set apart and blessed under
the hands of]. D T MacAllister , D H Cannon , and]. G. Bleak as a Temple
worker , Br Cannon being mouth , who gave me a very good blessing authorizing me to officiate in all the ordinances of the Temple.
Thurs 13th At the Temple officiating in the ordinances . P.M . window clean mg .
St George Frid 14th At the Temple . 4 P .M. Priesthood meeting. Br DH Cannon and MacArthur spoke in a very clear manner on the importance of the
Bishops and officers in the wards of the Stake magnifying their callings, and
being alive to put down all iniquity , also on the benefit of building a stake
academy and training up our children in the principles of our holy religion .
There has been a board organized and the Priesthood voted to sustain them in
their endeavours to erect an academy in St George, for the education and
training of our children . 60
0
• The orga nization of the St. George Stake Academy in 1888 was part of a chur ch-wide program
to
upgrade ed ucation. train tea chers and teach Mor mon doctrine among the promising you ng men and
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Sat 15th Warm. Attended conference this morning, afternoon, and Sunday
16th, Morning and afternoon. The wards were nearly all represented by the
Bishops or others: the reports were good on the whole, and the Saints desirous
of doing their duty. Bunkerville has been visited with much sicknes, causing
sorrow in the settlement. Some missionaries gave an interesting report of their
labors in foreign lands and in the States. The Presidency of the Stake spoke
very encouragingly to the people to abandon all evil and immoral practices,
prompt payment of their tithes, to be energetic and liberal in erecting and sustaining the stake academy, and our home institutions. The conference was
well attended and we had a very good time together; and we felt to thank God
that the U S officers did not interrupt us in our worship .
18 Tues 19 Wend 20th Thurs 21st Frid Working at the Temple. At ordinance
work and in the Carpenter shop. Feel blessed in the performance of these new
labors.
Sat 22nd Settling my Taxes, &c. At night at the 1st Ward Eclesiasticle
Meeting, and was appointed one of the Board of Directors. Subscriptions were
taken up for the Stake Academy. 12 of us subscribed over 400 dollars. The
papers state that Geo Q. Cannon gave himself up and appeared before Judge
Sandford. He was sentenced to 175 days imprisonment in the Pen and $400.00
fine. There seems to be a disposition in Judge Sandford to administer justice so
far as the injustice of Edmunds Tucker Law allows. Floods, fires, wrecks,
murders, suicides, accidents, and earthquakes in divers places seem to be on
the increase .
Sunday 23d At Meeting Br [Nephi M .] Savage of Payson and Pres
MacAllister spoke on educating our children in the principles of the gospel in
our own schools and the building of an academy in this town. 61
Monday 24th Working around home. At night visiting among the people and
administering to the sick. One sister testified some days after, that she was
healed and felt better from the time we laid our hands upon her through the
power and goodnes of God, to whom be all praise and honor.
women of the church. The first St. George Stake Board of Education consisted of James G. Bleak, Horatio
Pickett, David H. Cannon, and Thomas Judd of St. George; William A. Bringhurst of.Toquerville ; Milton
L. Lee of Panaca , Nevada; and William Gardner of Pine Valley. Bleak was chairman and Judd, ~ecretary.
The principal was Nephi M . Savage of Payson. The school operated in the basement of the St. George
Tabernacle from 1888 to 1893 . The correspondence , principal's reports and other documents relating to the
operation of the academy are stored, according to the editor's most recent information , in the St. George
Temple. The editor was permitted to make a typescript of them by the assistant church historian , Preston
Nibley , and St. George Temple President Harold S. Snow, Sr . A summary of the academy 's organization
and work , with primary documentation , is found in Larson, "/ Was Called to Dixi e," pp . 552 -58 .
"See footnote 60 above .
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Tues 25th At the Temple baptising in the Font. I baptized [
] Bigler and
Allan Wakeling . Also some for their health, and their Dead relatives, officiating also in other ordinances.
Wend 26 Thurs 27 Frid 28 At the Temple as usual.
Sat 29th Working at the Temple. Repairing the temple carriage .
Sunday Sept 30th Attended Sunday school A.M. P.M. at meeting. Dr. Silas
Higgins gave an account of his imprisonment in the Utah Peniteniary and felt
glad to have the privellege of being once more among his friends and enjoying
freedom.
Monday 1st Oct 1888 Working around home. At night at the ward
Priesthood meeting. There was not a full report of the Districts .
2nd Tu es At home putting in ventilators in the house .
Wend 3d Thur s 4th Friday 5th Prd [?] and wel[?] 1st time ; also min[?] cir[?]
at the Temple .
Sat 6th Studying A .M. P .M. delivered a Lecture before the Theological class
of My Quorum on the importance of the Seventies knowing their duties and
magnifying their callings in the Priesthood.
Sunday 7th At Sunday School , A.M. P.M. at meeting . Br Jno Eardley spoke
of his belief in God and the principles of the Gospel. Br Crawley spoke of our
living that the first love we had for the Gospel should grow stronger and our
light become brighter. Pres MacAllister exhorted the people to send their
children to the Academy school where they could be taught in the things
pertaining to our holy religion.
Monday 8th At home writing and reading . I see by the News that the
Supreme Court of the U S has declared the test oath of Nevada unconstitutional. This will give our brethren the right of franchise again in that
State. For the present war rumblings seem to have subsided, but there seems to
be no abatement in crime, distres, and disasters both by Sea and Land .
14 Sunday A.M . at Sunday School took charge of the Theological class. P .M.
at Meeting . Br DH Cannon gave an account of the Conference as being a very
refreshing time . The attendance was so large that they had to hold separate
Meetings at the same time to accomodate the people. 6 of the Twelve were
present, and leading Men from Utah, Idaho , Nevada, Arizona , New Mexico ,
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and old Mexico . The principle point dwelt upon was tithing and the observance of our duties and magnifying our callings in the Priesthood .

Wend 17 Thurs 18 Friday 19 Running the engine and attending to ordinance
work at the temple . The US Marshals have been after me and others this week
and have an indictment against me , because I choose to obey the commands
of God.
Sat 20th Working at home, the officers having left town for a few days . I see
by the papers that floods in China have swept 6 thousand people away , and
that the winter in Europe is commencing very early. And the out look for
Bread among the poor is very scarce .
Sunday 21st Cooler. Attended Meeting; Br Baker , Foster, Kelsey and Lang
spoke but I got no sense of what they said on account of the children making a
continual noise . After Meeting I asked Br Easton Kelsey about some remarks
that he said he heard the Prophet Joseph mak e, viz, that if we would listen to
the first promptings that come to us we would hit it nine times of ten . He also
bore a faithful testimony to the work of God and the establishing of his church
and Kingdom on the Earth in might and power no more to be thrown down.
Mand 22nd Tues 23d Working at home and part of the time at the Temple .
Night , teaching and laying on hands.
Wend 24th Thurs 25th Frid 26th Attending the steam apparatus
Temple and officiating in ordinance work . Night around teaching .

at the

Sat 27th Pleasant all well, working at home . The news is nearly full of the
Idaho court proceeding. 62
Sunday 28th At Sunday School a .m . P .M . visiting at my daughters most of
the P.M . The US Marshals are continually making arrests of our brethren for
obeying the commands of God.
Mand 29th Tues 30th At home working . At night at Priesthood Meeting. Bp
Judd gave some good temporal counsel.
Wend 31st Oct Tending
Temple.

the engine and assisting in ordinance

work at the

"Walker is apparently alluding to the affirmation of th e constitu tionali ty of Id aho 's test oa th by that
te rritory 's co urt s. The Idaho Test Oath practi ca lly disfranchised its Morm on residents . The result was the
electio n in 1888 of Republi ca n ca ndidat e Fred T. Dub ois, a strong anti -Mormon . See Ro bert s, Compre hen N ews(week ly), November I and 14, 1888 .
sive H istory , VI :213 -14, whogivesassourcestheDeserel
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Thurs Nov Isl Pleasant. At the Temple.
Frid 2nd Same.
Sat 3d Coopering this a.m. P.M. attended my Quorum Meeting. EH Snow
gave us a very interesting lecture on Prophecy and its fullfilment, quoting
Isaiah, Daniel, Jonah, Joel, Josephus, and Secular History, after which Brs
Cline and Hall made a few remarks on humility and the importance of doing
the work for our dead relatives and friends.
Sunday 4th Very wet and stormy. Went to Sunday School but there was none
held on account of the bad weather and indifference of the Supt. P. M. at
Meeting Br Terry of Rockville and D Seigmiller of Upper Kanab 63 gave some
good exhortations to the people as to the benefit of attending their meetings,
the folly of going to Law , and putting away from us all evil practices.
Monday 5th Tues 6th At the Young Mens Mutual Improvement meeting EH
Snow, Prest. Pleasant tho chilly nights and mornings. Word comes to us that
some of the Brethren in the Northern Territories are sacrificing their name
and standing in the church for political interests. 64 Gov Caleb West in his
message speaks in an unfair manner of the people of this territory and some of
his statements are not truthful. Arrests and legal persecutions are still being
perpatrated against our people for obeying the commands of God.
Wend 7th Rather cold. At the Temple
apparatus, also doing ordinance work.

attending

the engine and heating

Thurs 8th, 1888 At the Temple officiating as usual. P.M. I baptized Caroline
Eliza Arthur in the Font. She was confirmed by DH Cannon.
9th Friday At the Temple as other days. P.M. attending
and cleaning the Boiler.

to the water supply

"Upper Kanab . or Alton as it is now called , is a small village on the upper reaches of Kanab Creek
about thirty miles north of Kanab , county seat of Kane County , Utah. Kanab Creek is not a part of the
Virgin River drainage area but flows directly to the Colorado River.
"Here Walker is referring to some of the Mormons in Idaho Territory who had left the L.D.S. Church
in order that they might , without perjury , conform to the difficult provisions of the Idaho Test Oath.
Roberts explains the situation thus: " In the election of 1888 . in order to rid themselves , if possible , of intol ·
erable political conditions , large numbers of the Latter -day Saints withdrew from membership . . . that they
might qualify as electors by taking the test oath to the effect that they were not only not bigamists or
polygamists , but that they were not even members of ·any sect or organization which teaches, advises, or
encourages the practice of bigamy or polygamy , or any other crime defined by law , as a duty or privilege
resulting , or arising from the faith or practice of such order or organization ."" This ploy was unsuccessful;
Fred T . Dubois was elected in opposition to James H. Hawley , whom the Mormons supported . See Roberts .
Compr eh ensiv e History , VI :213 -I4 . Roberts gives as sources the Deseret N ews (weekly), May 19, 1886, p.
279 ; November 17, 1886. p . 659; and ibid . for November 7 and 14, 1888.
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Sat 10th Pleasant; at home shingling anew my Kitchen &c.
11th Sunday Pleasant; Reading &c. P.M. attended Tabernacle Meeting . Br
EB Snow gave an interesting account of his late Mission to Mexico.
Mond 12th Tues 13th Working on my roof.
Wend 14 Thurs 15 Frid 16th Officiating at the Temple .
Sat 17 Working on my roof. Very wet weather very good for the crops. From
present reports it seems as if General Harrison is likely to be President.
Sunday 18 Wet and changeable. A .M. writing to my Sister Mary. After which
I was called to visit the Mission sick . P. M. Br David Morris gave an account of
[his] mission to England and Ireland . Was glad that He had a testimony of the
truth of the work. AW Ivins spoke , quoting from the Book of Mormon show ing that those who lived on this choice land should serve the Lord and keep his
commands or it should not be a choice land to them . Touched on the present
condition of the people of the U S and their drifting to conspiriaces and dis union .
19th Mon Pleasant after the rain . The news gives an account of the mobbing
of Elias I Wright in Tennessee. The Mob took him from the house where he
was staying to the woods and placed a rope around his neck to hang him. The
Mob then wished him to renounce his religion but he would not. They then
told him to stop preaching in Tennessee; he told them he would not. They
then told him he must leave the state; this he refused to do also. After cursing
him and calling him bad names, they called out loudly to go on with the hanging. Some were in favor of beating him with hickory withes . At last they called
a vote among themselves whether to hang him or not. It was rather a close
call, as the vote stood 4, for and 5 against. So we see the Lord again stood by
his faithfull Elders who are preaching his word. Blessings and honor be to his
Holy Name for ever and ever. Yea He who shut Lion's Mouth's and quenched
the violence of fire can in the last days take care of his chosen.
20th Tues Working around home . At night attended prayer meeting and
spoke a short time on the goodnes of God to me and for the many manifestations of his loving kindnes and tender mercies. Bore testimony that He lives
and hears and answers the prayer of the saints ; touched on the importance of
asking in faith and asking for those things that will be expedient for us; spoke
of the promises of God being fulfilled thro the weak and humble elders who
laid their hands upon the afflicted of the Lord's people.
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Wend 21st Dirty underfoot. Damp cloudy weather. Officiating at the Temple. Judge Judd, of Provo, has sentenced 17 of our Brethren to the Penetentiary for keeping the Laws of God. 2 arrests of the Brethren have been made in
Kanab stake.
Nov 22nd Thurs 1888 At the Temple as usual. At night administering to the
sick. This night Br Charles Smith and I blessed my little girl and gave her the
name of Winifred. And I pray the good Father that She may realize all the
blessings which have been sealed upon her head in the Authority of the Holy
Priesthood.
23d Friday At the Temple.
24th Working about home and writing for the "Bee hive." At night attended
an entertainment gotten up by the first ward Sunday School which was very
creditable. I composed a Burlesque on Zane's ruling which was read by]. T.
Woodbury and much applauded. 65
25th Sunday Raining a little this morning. P. M. attended Meeting; officiated
at the Sacrament table. Br D Milne, Jas G Blake [Bleak] , and David H Cannon were the speakers, each giving encouraging words of exhortation to
faithfulnes . Working home 26th 27th 28th 29th 30th. At the Temple and
teaching at night among the people.
1st Dec Sat 1888 P.M. attended my Quorum Meeting. Br EB Snow gave an
interesting account of his recent mission to Mexico. There was a call made for
the Brethren [to J aid those of our Quorum in the Missionary field which was
responded to in a liberal manner. To night I was under the necessity of leaving
home and seeking a place of safety as the U S officers are in town seeking me
and others to put us in prison.
Sunday 2nd Chilly hiding. Spent the time in reading the Life of the Prophet
Joseph Smith.
Lectured to the Elders 1st quorum on the Priesthood Mand 3d
4 hiding .

and on Tues

Wend 5th At the Temple.

"The poem Walker refers to in his entry of November 24, 1888 , is a hilarious burlesque on Judge
Charles S. Zane 's ruling that "unlawful cohabitation was complete , without sexual intimacy , if a man held
out to the world more than one woman as his wives." (Whitney , Popular History , p . 400 ; Zane so ruled in
the Angus M. Cannon case in 1885. ) Walker called his satire "The Dude 's Predicament. "
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Thurs 6th At the Meeting in the Temple I offered a few remarks on the
importance of doing all the work in our power for the dead.
7th Friday At the Temple. The St George Brethren that were confined in the
Pen have been released and some of them are on their way home.
Sat 8 Working most of the day in the Blacksmith Shop. Winter has set in in
the Eastern States with unusual severity. Storms, high tides, and raging
tempests doing much damage to ships and shore property. The President's
Message states that over 600 arrests have been made for Polygamy among the
Latter day Saints. This will stand as a stain and a blot forever against the
government of the U.S.
Bp W. Granger gave an
Sund 9th Attended Meeting at the Tabernacle.
account of his 6 months imprisonment in the Pen for obeying the commands
of God. At night attended Ward Meeting. EB Snow spoke in a very interesting
manner, bringing forth proofs from ancient and modern history showing the
Bible with the history Prophecies &c to be true.

11th Tues At prayer meeting spoke on the treatment we had received from
the US gov . in robbing us of our church property , and Pres Cleavland making
a boast of it in his message. Spoke of the goodnes of God to me and felt to give
him glory in all things .
15 Sat Dec 1888 Attended the Stake Priesthood Meeting at the Tabernacle.
The time was taken up in reports and Stake meetings .
16th and 17th Attended Conference , At which Br D. D. MacArthur was set
apart as president of the St George Stake of Zion with A Ivins , and E . B . Snow
as his counsellors. E H Snow was chosen to preside over the Young Mens
Mutual I. A. of the stake. Brs MacArthur, MacAllister, Cannon, Ivins, EH
Snow, D Morris gave good counsel and also Snow and B Morris accounts of
their labors in Missionary work in Mexico , England , and Ireland . Apostle Jno
W Taylor spoke several times during conference. He uttered a prophecy that
men in Mexican garb would dictate the shipping in N York harbor. He also
said Christ would be the only one to Redeem this people when they were
walled up on each side like the children of Israel. At the Sunday School
Meeting at night, He said, addressing himself to the little boys , you will live to
see half this people present apostatize, and see the Saviour come. He spoke
with much power. During his speaking to the people he manifested a kind,
loving feeling of freedom as tho he was our Servant and not our head at the
conference. All together we had quite an enjoyable time and all seemed
refreshed and built up in their most holy faith. Br Wm Gardener was
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appointed Bishop of Pine Valley, and Br Sproul appointed Bishop of
Washington . I had to leave the conference before its close and resume night
guard at the Temple.

18th 19th 20th 21st 22nd 23d 24th 25th 26th 27th 28th 29th 30th 31st At the
Temple. I see by the Paper that the Fiend Boreman has sent one of our sisters
by the name of Crane to prison, because she would not testify against her husband to do him injury and injustice. The year closes cold and wet. I heard the
chime of the departing year and offered a prayer of thanksgiving to God for
his goodnes to me and mine and invoked his blessings on all Israel and his
Kingdom. Good bye, 1888.
St George Tues 1st Jan 1889 Rather cold this afternoon. I witnesed a nearly
total eclipse of the Sun, and then went to the Races below town. A rather poor
affair to have the name of races.
Sat 5th Attended my Quorum Meeting and spoke a short time on our preexistence , and our present callings in the Melchizedec Priesthood , and the
surety of the fullfilment of God's promises.
6th Sunday The papers contain accounts of distressing by fire, storm, and
cyclones. Railroad disasters are now a daily occurence.
Sat 12th Sunn 13th Mond 14th The US Marshals are after me and others to
arrest us ; hiding away from home . Feel well in body and spirit.
Tues 15th At the Temple to day confirming and as witness at the Font. 922
were baptized for. I felt honored and blessed at being so highly priveleged.
Wend 16th Dark cloudy weather; been raining, snowing , and sleet for several
days past. Wrote to P Lula on Baptism for the Dead, &c. Balance of the
month unsettled on account of being in jepardy .
1 Feb [31Jan] St George 1889 At Fast Meeting; had a very good time . Geo Q
Cannon is at liberty again after nearly 4 years of jeapardy .
2nd Attended My Quorum Meeting; was called upon to speak . Occupied
about three quarters of an hour, showing how much the Lord had blessed us
and honored us with the Priesthood, its keys, powers, sealings, ordinances,
&c.; The great privellege of laboring for the dead, the blessings of the
ressurection that had been sealed upon us and other sacred ordinances. The
Brethren that spoke after me said it was a feast to them and wished that more
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had been present and felt well repaid for their journey of 6 miles. It was a sudden and unexpected call on me but the Lord helped me, and to Him be all the
glory.
Valentines Day 14th 16th Snow. There is yet trouble over the church Suit.
26th Witnesing at the Font in the Temple; hiding &c.
28th Feb 1889 Pleasant day. I went over to the Temple with the rest of the
Family and witnesed the Marriage of My Daughter Annie to John P Atkin. At
the evening festivities over 100 were present. Star gazing at Saturn and Venus
at the Temple at midnight.
March 1st News comes to us of a terrible Hurricane at Api[a], one of the
Samoa Islands, destroying several American and German War vessels. 66 So far
this year, Marine disasters have been frequent and appalling.
2nd Attended Quorum Meeting. Br D Morris and PresJos Hammond spoke.
Br Hammond spoke in an interesting manner of his labors out west at
Panacka [Panaca] in the Sunday School organization .
4th Pres Harrison was inaurgarated to day with great pomp, a long procession and rain making the out door Parade very disagreable. (Hiding-and
unsettled. 750 .00 out thru U.S.)
St George 9th April 1889 Word came by telegraph that Willford Woodroof,
Pres of the Twelve, was voted in President of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter day Saints by the United voice of all the assembled quorums of Priesthood
attending Conference and by the unanimous vote of the vast Multitude present at this April conference. Geo Q Cannon and Joseph F Smith were voted in
as his counsellors. It was estimated that over 10 thousand people were present
and the entire conference was an enjoyable time. Apostle F. M Lyman was
liberated from the Pen in time to speak to the people. The speakers were
blessed with a goodly spirit and dealt to the People the instruction they needed
pertaining to their present and future welfare.
14th April Went [to Atkinville] down the Rio Virgen to pay My daughter
Annie a visit. 67 Had a pleasant time with her. Got back about 10. Went over
to the Temple the rest of the night.
"The hurricane Walker mentions in his entry for March I , 1889 , prevented what could have been a
war between the United States and Germany by destroying the fleets of both countries based at Pago Pago ,
Samoa.
67
Atkinville was located southwest of Price City (formerly Heberville) on the south bank of the Virgin
River. It was founded by William Atkin , Sr. , his wife , Rachel Thompson , and their sons . People spoke of it
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4 May Attended Quorum Meeting. Pres Pymn gave some timely instructions
to the members as to preparing themselves for the work of the Ministry &c.
June Sat 1st P.M. Attended My Quorum Meeting; was appointed
visiting commitee to solicit funds for Missionary purposes &c.

one of the

Sunday 2nd A.M. Hot weather. Went around my district south half of town.
6th Attended Fast Meeting. Blessed the son of My Daughter Ida, giving him
the Name of Arthur Frederic Miles. A few of the brethren spoke of the
goodness of God to them and testified to the truth of the work.
7th I see by the papers that Hon Judge Sanford has resigned and Judge Zane is
appointed in his place, and also that Marshall Ireland is appointed warden of
the Pen. At Johnstown, Penn ., floods storm have destroyed hundreds of
houses, stores, mills, &c. Over 3 thousand lives have been lost. 68 Thousands
are homeless. Subscriptions are pouring in from all over the world nearly to
aid the distrest. There has been a great fire at Seattle, Oregon. Millions of
property destroyed, no lives lost. Ocean wrecks and railroad disasters seem to
be increasing.
16th and 17th June Attended two meetings at conference. Apostles Jno H
Smith and Lyman were with us. Touched on the word of Wisdom and kindly
feeling after the young and wayward, of paying our debts, of short prayers and

as "a one family village ," which indeed it was ; it was settled in the latter half of the 1870s. Charles L.
Walker 's daughter Annie was married to John Peter (" Dack") Atkin, William 's fourth son. Joseph W .
Carpenter 's little newspaper , The Union and Villag e Echo , says the following of Atkinville under date of
March 1883:
Atkinville is situated in a South westerly direction from Bloomington .. . across the Virgin River. We
paid this place a visit some time since and was pleased to see the enterprise there displayed. They have
planted and now have growing , numerous cottonwood trees , which in a few years will furnish them with
an abundance of shade . We were shown live fences made with cottonwood and tamerix [tamarex or
ta ma risk) and with three years growth make a fence good enough to turn almost any animal. Mr.
William Atkin , of that place, informed us he purposes having a park and pleasure grounds soon , and
these, in connection with their boating lake, will give pleasure seekers a fine chance to spend a few days
in that vicinity. We also had the pleasure of testing the fish in the boating lake , and they were excellent,
for the kind , but we think an improvement could be made by importing carp.
President Wilford Woodruff lived a considerable time at St. George between January 1885 and July 28 ,
1887 . He spent part of this period in Atkinville , an excellent hideout from the U.S. deputies on the hunt for
violators of the Edmunds Act. The Atkins built a special room for him in their commodious (for the times)
dwelling. See Grace Atkin Woodbury and Angus Munn Woodbury. The Story of Atkz'nut'lle: A One-Famz'ly
Village (Salt Lake City, 1957) , pp. 46 -51 and passim. Mrs . Woodbury was Char les L. Walker's grand ·
daughter by his own daughter Annie , who married John Peter ("Dack") Atkin. See also Larson , "/ Was
Called to Dixie , " pp. 230, 247 -48 , 465 , 634-35. See also footnote 28 in the Tenth Diary.
"The famous Johnstown, Cambria County, Pennsylvania, flood , to which Walker refers , almost com pletely destroyed that city, as well as seven other towns in the Conemaugh River Valley .
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to the point. All the People seemd well satisfied with the visit of the Brethren,
and there was a fair attendance from the settlements.

July 4th Working on my room A.M. P .M. witnessed some of the sports; some
creditable hurdle racing and jumping were done. At night there was a fair
display of fireworks. Prompt actions by some of the men prevented 2 accidents
by fire .
Sat 6th Hot Weather . Attended Quorum Meeting and spoke about 45
minutes showing we were blessed in being permitted to come to the earth when
the gospel and the Priesthood with its holy ordinances was restored to the
Earth and of the glorious future that lay before us through our faithfullnes .
The rest of the time was taken up in hearing reports of the visiting committee .
My reports were satisfactory to the Quorum and I know some praised me more
than I deserved for I simply did my duty and to me didn't seem much : a few
hours work and a few miles of walking.
July 4, 1889 The glorious Fourth was as usual celebrated here with all its noisy
and Patriotic demonstrations. I did not participate owing to the unAmerican
treatment that has been manifested to me and many of my Brethren having to
hide from society for fear of being deprived of our Liberty and our Rights.
These acts will wreck the Nation ere long.
24th July Pioneer Day Went to the Tabernacle and enjoyed myself very much
in hearing the speeches, Recitations and Music . Zaidee read a piece I composed called the Pioneers Sisters , Which was loudly applauded.
26th Went to the Second Ward and prepared Stephen R Wells for burial. It
was rather a disagreable task . He was counsellor to 2nd Ward Bisp .
30th Attended the funeral of Sister Sarah A Church. I was called upon to
open with prayer. Remarks were made by E. B. Snow, Wm Carter , D. D.
MacArthur, Wm Fawcett, and Chas Smith.
1 Aug Thursday Attended Fast Meeting. I spoke a short time on the importance of Sustaining one another, seeing that the powers of darkness were
arrayed against us. Showed that by doing the best we could every day, as Pres
Young used to say, we are saved to all intents and purposes, asking no odds of
the Tempter.
Sat . 3d Attended Quorum Meeting. Offered a few suggestions on the
propriety of each Member of the Quorum in turn speaking or lecturing in
turn. Idaho has passed an infamous test oath, totally unAmerican in its
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principles, making Mormon residents no better than Slaves, giving them only
the right to pay taxes. 69 Floods and fires and Suicides seem to be increasing
every week; drouth is prevailing in most part of the Rockies.

5th Sept Thursday Rather warm. Attended Fast Meeting after which Pres
MacArthur appointed myself, Bp Cottam and Jos Orton to administer to the
sick that had sent in a request for the Elders to visit them. We went to 3 houses
and laid on hands on 6 persons; felt blest in doing the work.
7th Attended Quorum Meeting . Showed the importance of making the
Missions of the Seventies of the 29th Quorum a matter of history on the
Quorum Record. Br H Goldenblaum gave a Lecture on the pre existence of
man.
12th Sept Warm weather. This morning I was called on to lay out Geo
Woodbury who died about 6 a .m . Got through about 11. Very disagreable
job . Papers note very heavy storms at Sea and great destruction of property on
the Atlantic Seaboard , especially at the Bathing and pleasure resorts . Not
much loss of life reported so far. The waves of the sea begining to heave
themselves beyond their bounds ; such waves have not been known on the coast
for 50 years.
Sept 15th Sunday Attended Conference this A .M. A few of the Bishops gave
in their reports , after which Apostle HJ Grant gave some timely instructions
to the Bishops and people on the importance of performing their present
duties .
Monday 16th Warm and dry. P .M . Attended conference. Br AW Ivins spoke
on the importance of early training of the youth, the henious sin of taking the
name of God in vain. Touched on the importance of availing ourselves of the
facilities around us and not being servants to outsiders. Apostle H J Grant
touched on the importance of early training of our children, showing the
influence the teachings of the mothers exerted over the child and in all our life
after wards "the hand that Rocks the cradle sways the Nation." Spoke of the
Divinity of the Prophet Jos Smith; that He should say that our rights one by
one would be taken away from us. Showed the folly of people bringing persecution and suffering upon themselves, then blaming the Lord for it. Spoke
of the evil of presiding officers in preaching too long and too often, wearing
the people with much speaking. Said the officers should give all a chance of
speaking and sometimes a man would say more in 5 minutes than an orator
would in an hour. All seemed blessed and comforted by his good teaching and
"S ee footnote 64 above.
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seasonable remarks. The Church authorities were unanamously
a general good feeling prevailed.

sustained and

Sept 17th Tues 1889 This morning Br Jno Pymm informed me that I was
selected from the Members of the Quorum to be one of the Council of the 29th
Quorum, and to be on hand at 8 P.M. to receive my ordination. Agreable to
appointment I went to the parlour of Br Jno Pymm . At a few minutes past 8 I
was ordained and set apart as one of the seven presidents of the 29th Quorum
of Seventies under the hands of Apostle Heber J Grant , Saml B Hardy , Jno
Pymm, Wm Barnes , and EB Snow, Br Grant being mouth. He gave me a very
to be enlarged to be able to
good blessing, my mind and understanding
example to those whom I was
an
set
to
acceptance,
with
calling
my
magnify
set to preside over and to shun the appearance of evil , to have power over
sickness and disease &c. I felt blessed and comforted under his admin istrations . News reaches by telegram that a train of our People going thro
Lynchburg, Virginia, fell thro a Bridge . One car was demolished and one
knocked on its end upright. Tho the train was wrecked , out of the 160 persons
of our people none were killed and only 15 or 20 hurt but none seriously , and
all were able to go on the Relief train shortly afterward . All are unanimous in
the declaration that it was a miracle and nothing but the hand of almighty
God could have saved them under such unfavorable circumstances. Later
news says 2 tarried with broken arms .
19th and 20th Weather cooler. Heavy showers , thunder, fogs , &c . The papers
chronicle a very good season of instruction and profit at the S L City con ference . They are going to hold another Territorial Fair.
3d Oct 1889 Attended fast meeting. Spoke on origin, the folly of modern
philosophy as to the origin of man. The wise men of the world don 't know who
their Father is; we should all feel thankful that our Heavenly Father has
revealed these things unto us, our origin, our present probation , and destiny
even to the coming back to him on conditions of our faithfullness. The papers
give the report of the Utah commissioners which on the whole is very
One clause suggests to Congress to add hard labor to the
unamerican.
sentence of 6 months imprisonment and $300 fine as tho it was not enough
punishment for a man obeying the laws of God , also to alter the Constitution
so as to abolish Polygamy, also to stop Emigration, Divide S L City for the sake
of their baseness and getting spoils and wages; Congress not to delay in carry ·
ing out their hellish suggestions .
Sat Oct 5th Pleasant. P .M. Attend[ed] Quorum meeting. Br Jno Pymm spoke
of my appointment as one of the council of the Quorum ; spoke of my
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faithfulness to the Quorum &c. Were I to write all he said (for he blessed me
much and was almost moved to tears) it would seem vanity on my part. Was
called on to :,peak. I touched on the importance of our calling in the
Priesthood. Quoted Pres. Woodroofs sayings in a sermon of late, "It is the
Power of God to minister in all the ordinances of Life and Salvation, both for
the living and the Dead, and God would hold us responsible for the use we
make of the Priesth0od ." Exhorted the Brethren to magnify our holy calling
with fear and trembling. After the meeting went with Br Hardy and Hammond to administer to the sick.

11th Oct The papers are full of conference minutes. Very large attendance
and a general time of instruction and refreshing from abow. Were I to write
all that was said and done it would take me many days, and it is all printed as
it was spoken.
Nov Sat 2nd Spoke on the too common use of using the sacred signs of the
Priesthood for common action. Wrote to Geo Q Cannon about the matter.
Related a dream I had of seeing and talking with the Prophet Joseph, when
out in the Buchanan War. Our Papers are full of Law and court business; the
Lawyers and Judges of the U S are trying to make it appear that a Mormon
who has had his Endowments is not fit to be a citizen. They are raking Hell
over to find out every thing that is untrue about our people, accusing them of
assasinations, robberies, treasons &c. And are getting apostates to reveal the
rites of the Endowments, declaring they are treasonable against the United
States. So far they have proved nothing of the Kind.
7th Nov Pleasant. Attended Fast Meeting. Spoke a short time, and
acknowledged the hand of God in hearing and answering my prayer to the
very letter. Testified that I knew He lived and had been very kind to me. A few
of the brethren spoke on the importance of our not selling our possesions to
outsiders, thus giving them a foothold to introduce all manner of wickednes
into our midst.
18th, 19th, 20th Hiding away, for the U S Marshall is looking after us poor
outcasts. Le Grand Young makes an able and eloquent speech in favor of our
people much to the discomfort of his opponents.
Sat 30th Nov 1889 To day Judge Anderson decided that no Mormon was
eligible for Naturalization. This is depriving us of another of our rights, and I
expect before long they will not allow a Mormon to vote.
Dec 23d This is the anniversary of the Prophet Joseph's Birth-day. A general
fast was proclaimed th rout [throughout] Zion and all her Stakes. I attended
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the Fast Meeting at the Tabernacle. It was much crowded but where I sat I
could not hear one quarter that was said.
28 Wet and stormy. A number of the brethren have been arrested in S L City
for conspiracy. This is a false charge gotten up by our enemies to deprive them
of their liberty. There is an Epidemic called La Grippe or influenza that is
prostrating thousands of People in Europe and America; over 300 Policemen
are unfit for duty in N York. It is feared that when warm weather comes
cholera will follow. Deep snows have fallen in the Rocky Mountains, causing
the trains to be blockaded. There is quite a feeling of rivalry and it is thought
there will be lively times at the next municipal Election. The Liberals are bent
on stealing the city by fraud and illegal voting. Thus ends another year, as
they fly.

Jan Jd [2nd] 1890 I attended Fast Meeting; Jd and 4 hiding. The U S
Marshalls raided my house again to take me to prison, but I was away from
home when they came. They searched every room, cellar, outhouse, &c and
told my folk they would come again. The balance of this month I have been
unsettled, hiding up, not daring to be seen in daytime for fears of arrest. My
son in Law Jos W MacAllister has been arrested and sent to the Pen for
keeping the commands of God.
1st Feb Sat P.M. Attended Quorum Meeting. Was called upon to speak
which I did on the importance of Magnifying our callings as Seventies and
preparing ourselves to fill Missions. A circular was read from the 1st Pres of
the Seventies, giving them items of counsel and instruction as to the managing
and regulating their Quorums and the disposition of the Members.
6th Went to Fast Meeting and spoke a short time on the folly of selfishnes and
my satisfaction with the work of God &c. We get word from Washington that
a Mr Stewart of Vermont introduced a Bill into the House to day declaring no
Mormons eligible to vote at any election, or to hold any civil office in the
territories of the U.S., or to be naturalized as a Citizen of the US, or to settle
upon any public lands . Voters are required to make oath they do not belong to
the Mormon Church as a preliminary to exercising the right of suffrage.
10th Feb The Liberals have elected their men for officers in the city of S Lake
by 600 Majority. The entire proceeding is a fraud. Hundreds of men have
been hired to vote that never belonged to Salt Lake City. Many have been
shipped from remote parts of the Territory by R R . The US Supreme Court
have decided in favor of the infamous test oath of Idaho which deprives the
Mormons of every right only to live and pay taxes. It seems that the honor of
the Nation is waneing and the dignity of the Ermine sullied.
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16th Great floods are reported doing much damage in Oregon and
California. We have suffered much loss in this country on the River Virgen
and Santa Clara Rivers. Dams, ditches , bridges , and land washed away. Over
40 thousand dollars loss will be a moderate estimate of the damage.
1st March Sat Pleasant. P.M. Attended Quorum Meeting at which I
presided. This is the first time since I was set apart as a member of the
Council.
Sat April 5 Pleasant. Attended Quorum Meeting. Brs Nephi Howard and
Geo F Jarvis gave each a very interesting accounts of their missionary labors, N
H in the Southern states and G . F. J in England. Meeting time changed to 2
P.M.
Sund 6th April Sixtieth anniversary of the Church's organization. Conference
was convened on Friday 4th lasting 3 days. The large Tabernacle was too
small to hold the multitudes . Overflow meeting were held in the Assembly
Hall. Pres Woodroof spoke three times. Nearly all the twelve apostles were
present , And the Patriarch Jno Smith and the Seven Presidents of the
Seventies and Presidents from the various Stakes of Zion in the adjacent
territories. The speakers dwelt on a variety of subgects of importance to the
Saints in their every day life . Among other things was the certain triumph of
God's work over all opposition and the good exhortation of Pres Woodroof to
the People to live for the spirit of Revelation . It would be useless for me to
attempt to write even a synopsis as that takes up nearly 2 Pages of our Papers.
They all had a season of rejoicing and comforting. The work for the Dead was
spoken of in a very truthfull way by Apostle Merrill, and I know what he said
about it is verily true , for I proved every word of it, tho he never saw me nor I
him or heard him. Br Geo Reynolds was sustained as one of the 1st Pres of the
Seventies .
13th The last 10 days have been one continual scene of Disaster, Death and
sufferings. Louisville was visited by tornado destroying 2 thousand 500 houses
in less than 5 minutes , killing hundreds. Floods are enundating the lands of
the lower Mississippi, damaging crops, drowning cattle. Canada is feeling very
bitter against a handfull of our People who have settled there [ and] are not
going to tolerate plural marriage and the Canadian Parliament are at this
time agitating the question, Shall we allow the Mormons to live on our soil. A
Bill is being introduced before Congress at this date by Senator Cullom, which
if passed and sanctioned by Pres Harrison will disqualify every Mormon from
holding office, voting, or acting as a Juror. If this Bill becomes a Law we shall
surely be in bondage to our enemies.
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19th May 1890 The Supreme Court of the United States escheated the
property of the Church, Field, Lamar, and Tucker dissenting from such
outrageous robbery. Senator Edmunds wants to pass a Bill to appropriate the
Means thus fraudently obtained to the use of the Public Schools . The comments of the public press are unanimous in their disapproval of such
highhanded theft, arguing that it is a very dangerous procedure and unconstitutional policy, establishing a precedent by which any religious community
may be robbed, treated as heretics, and suffer at the stake, head block, and
rack. There is a Bill before the house to disfranchise all the Mormons.
June Sunday 22nd At Sunday School spoke a short time showing the beauty of
following in the footsteps of Jesus. Busy writing for the Young Mens Conference to be held at Pine Valley on the 24th of July.
25thJune 1890 Deputy Marshall Magary [McGeary] and Armstrong arrested
DD MacArthur, placed him under Bonds of 15.00 dols. [$1500?].
26th The Marshall raided my house this morning at 4 o clock; searched inside
and outside the premises; after this they went to Br Geo Jarvis andJas Bleakes.
We hear they have arrested a Br named Crawford at Washington. 70
27 and 28 Hiding up from the U.S. officials.
29th and 30th At liberty again.
July The begining of this month was spent in guarding, visitors [visiting] the
sick, attending a Funeral, preparing for the 4 &c., Which was spent in the
usual manner. I composed a piece an addres to the American Eagle 71 which
was read by Ida Morris who personated the Godess of Liberty. She was loudly
applauded. P.M. was devoted to sports, night to dancing, fire works. Heat is
prostrating many in the states. At dinner we had over 20 to dine with us including Br Jos W. MacAllister who has just served a six month term of imprisonment in the Pen for Keeping the commands of God. We had a very
enjoyable time and social reunion. I attended Fast Meeting yesterday and
spoke a short time on doing work for our Dead, thus gaining good to those
10 The Brother
Crawford whom Walker records as being arrested (for unlawful cohabitation) was
George H. Crawford, who had deserted the Confederate Army during the early 1860s and who, with his
brother, Joseph H., had come to Washington. Utah . where their brother, William H. , had located with the
first pioneers to that place in early May 1857. Jenson, Church Chronology, p. 191, records that George H.
Crawford was released from the Utah Penitentiary on March 12, 1891.
"In the typescript of Walker's "Poems" is the satire entitled "The American Eagle," which was prob ·
ably the composition read by Miss Ida Morris on July 4 , 1890 , although in his "Poems," Walker says it was
read by President John D. T. McAllister; he does not say, however, that the poem was read by McAllister at
the celebration of the nation's birthday.
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meeting us behind the Vail. Showed that good would come to us continually
by leaning to the Side of Righteousness.

Sat 5th 2 P.M. attended Quorum Meeting. Br Jos W MacAllister gave us an
interesting account of his prison life in the Pen for the Past 6 months. I spoke a
short time on the influence of each individual for good or evil whether in or
out of ~he body. Urged the necessity of doing the work for those behind the
vail that good might flow to us, from them.
July 22nd 23d 24th Hiding up from those who wish to imprison me. Weather
very warm at present. Cyclones and R R wrecks seem on the increase in the
eastern and western States. The work is progressing very well in Norway and
Australia. Taere seems a strong possibility of the Liberals getting the S L
County election by unfair means. One fraud they resort to is to ask our people
this question "Do you pay tithing to aid and support Polygamy?" Now if the
citizen says that he is a tithe payer, his name is stricken from the Registery list
and his Right to vote is withheld from him. The Young Folks Conference was
held in Pine Valley; over 666 were present. They had quite an interesting time
together. By request of Pres EH Snow I wrote an article read at the conference
entitled Religious Exiles. Also a piece, The American Exile, which I understood from those present was very well received. ( and afterward published in
the Exponent)
Deprived of every sacred Right
Upon the shore He stood,
An Exile from his country
For Conscience and for God,
A wanderer, and a Pilgrim
To Serve a Tyrants endsHe longing gazed across the waves
And sigh'd for home and friends.
But ah- those friends were far away,
Across the broad blue waves.
His childhood home that sacred spot,
Place of His Father's graves;
The sea- Bird skimmed the dancing waves,
And Kissed their snowy crest;
It had a home when night shade came,
But he-no place of rest.
The wild deer bounded oer the strand,
And sped toward the glen.
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It had a home across the lea,
Far from the haunts of men.
And the White gull soar'd,
Mid heavens blue vault,
All bathed in golden sheen;
It sang of home and Liberty ,
Fond treasures, not for him.
His Father's nobly fought and bled ,
To gain that sacred Right ,
To honor, Serve, and worship God Best pleasing in his sight.
This noble blood of Ancesty
Still coursed thro all his veins,
To worship God - for Conscience sake
Though bound with tyrants Chains.
When twilight cast its Sombre shades
Along the Sea girt shore,
He bent his fetterd limbs, and prayed
For liberty once more;
That Liberty to worship God
As conscience shall dictate,
That right bequeathed by God to Man
In every Land and state.
While yet he breathed those words devout
An Angel bright Stood near;
Whilst listening to his prayer to God
That Angel Shed a tear;
He leaned and whispered in his ear
Sweet words: thy trust is God;
That Angel's tear illumin'd his path
While passing 'neath the Rod.
We had a nice quiet time on the 24th at the Tabernacle. Speeches, Music,
toasts , singing , and afternoon sports. By request I composed the following
song and chorus which was sung by Jos W MacAllister and choir.
Death of the American Eagle
Our Eagle is dead is now passed away
By a dose of Escheat on the 19th of May.
Those Judges supreme , at the head of the Land,
Have murdered our Eagle with tyranny's hand .
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He was beautiful! as a der Rooster Bird But dont now can viggle
He's ded as der nail door!
Dis Merigan Eagle.
They say he is dead, now I think I gan tell,
Tis not much surbrising he dont can feel well;
Dem shaps inter Kapitol, dey giffs him bad hash
For visiting Utah and making a mash.
He had not felt vell for a number of years,
His eyes had grown dim, thro much weeping and tears.
Both Congress and Senate had put out his eyes
By stealing the Suffrage and Mormon Franchise.
They stole the proud Motto that waved oer his crest,
From his claws stole the Arrows, and shield from his breast.
They forced him to swallow a nauseating pill ,
And made him gulp down the Polygamy Bill.
The Godess of Liberty very much weep,
She sobbed and she cried her own self to sleep While Freedom she groaned, and She bawld 'till she burst,
To see her Proud Flag being traild in the dust.
They follow dot Eagle Bird, Sad to his grave,
And coffer him Shently mid der flag of the brave;
And Liberty giff him her cap for a pillow
While Freedom she planted the lone weeping willow .
They placed a white stone on his grave at the head
Anouncing, "the Proud bird of Freedom is dead."
They wrote in another and placed at his feet,
The American Eagle - He died ofEscheat.

St George Aug 2nd, 90 Hot weather. Attended Quorum Meeting P .M. I occu
pied about 30 minutes, in speaking on the authority of the Priesthood and th e
importance of Magnifying our callings as Seventies. Br Stucki, Moss, an d
Pymmm gave us some good counsel and exhortations that were encouragin g
in their nature. We proposed to send eight dollars to Br Gilderblaum who is
now laboring as a missionary in Holland.
Sunday 3d At home writing and reading &c . All well.
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Thurs 4th Sept 1890 Pleasant. Attended Fast Meeting; bore testimony to the
divinity of the work, the truth of the Book of Mormon and Doctrine and
Covenants, and to the Divine Calling of the Prophet Joseph Smith. Quoted
from the 76 Sec of Doc & Cov and acknowledged the hand of God in all
things.
Sat 6th Attended My Quorum Meeting, and was called upon to preside. The
call was sudden and unexpected. I called on the Lord in silent prayer to help
me to do it to his acceptance. I called on a number of the Brethren to speak
who bore testimony to the truth of the work and spoke of their labors in the
missionary field and of the goodnes of the Lord in blessing them, providing for
their wants, and delivering them from mobs and perils. The Senior Pres called
on me to speak. I felt well and spoke a short time on our Duties as seventies;
touched on the remarks of Pres Woodroof in his last sermon at Logan on the
importance of being one in Quorums of the Priesthood and as a church and of
the Priesthood having power with the heavens even be he a Deacon. We had a
good meeting and all felt blest. One old man testified that he was sick when he
came to Meeting, but the good talk had made him feel better and he was now
well. All praise to God for his tender Mercies to this old man.

7 From
Jews in
villages
causing
outlook
coming

the Papers it would seem that the Czar of Russia is persecuting the
his Land, obliging them to leave their homes and possesions in the
and country places and live in the cities and large towns. This Edict is
a great deal of suffering and distress among them. From the present
there seems as if there would be a scarcity of bread and other food this
fall and winter. I spoiled some good [word illegible] and felt bad.

14 and 15 Sept Attended our quarterly Conf. We were blessed with the
presence of 4 of the twelve apostles, viz, F M Lyman, Jno H Smith, Jno W
Taylor and A . H. Cannon.
Sund Morning AH Cannon spoke chiefly on the word of Wisdom. There are
2 spirits in the world: one for good and the other for evil. Exhorted us to
cultivate the spirit of forgivenes and to have charity for one another. Jno H
Smith said that no principle or Revelation that God ever gave to his people
was to be laid on the shelf as a thing of the past. Dwelt upon the importance
and joy he felt in doing good; bore his testimony to the truth. God had decreed
that his Son should be the Redeemer of the World and we should accept him
as such. Jno W Taylor showed that a man who is continually finding fault with
those that are over him in the Priesthood is on the Road to apostacy. Showed
the importance of partaking of the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper worthily.
He would as soon take a cup of poison as to take it unworthily. Showed that
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many were sick among the people and some slept on that account. Jn H S
[spoke] on the importance of rightly educating our Children in the Church
Schools. Gave some good exhortations to Parents as to the moral training of
their Children &c and themselves. Bore his testimony to the truth and a life of
purity and integrity as the only 1 Royal road back to our Father in Heaven. A
H C touched on the importance of observing the requirements of the Lord to
set our Families in order as given in the Revelation to Pres Taylor before he
died. The Lord requires us to have faith and to exert ourselves to remove the
obstacles in our path that we might be tried and strong. F M Lyman [spoke]
on the duties of the Bishops, of the importance of having a regular organized
corps of teachers in each ward, and no High Counsellor to act as teacher unles
where men were very scarce in the settlements; then let it be the exception, not
the Rule. Approved of the quiet way of settling difficulties. A Man ought to
rejoice at the discovery of his sins. It is worth more to him than mines of gold
for seeing them; he can repent and get forgivenes from the Lord who is
waiting with anxious open arms to receive him and give him forgiveness when
he humbly seeks for it. Without graces and virtues it is impossible to please
God . It is a mistaken idea to think that with faith alone it is possible only to
please God . We must have other virtues and requirements ; urged the necessity
of repentance . Death is a generous , Kind Deliverer, which God in his mercy
sends to his Children, for it brings the fruits of the Resurrection and when we
have overcome evil and are prepared to receive our imortal bodies at the
pleasure of our heavenly Father. No Man can repent unles the Lord gives him
repentance; to be merciful and charitable one to another; it is better to
discover a mans faults than to give him money. We should live and labor for
the Holy Spirit. God will not desert us no longer than for our good. When he
sees that we are weak, he will strengthen us that we may not fall. We had a
very good time at conf. and all seemd built up in the faith. There was a
Priesthood Meeting and a Sunday School meeting that I could not attend at
which good instructions were given.

29th and 30th Sept Pleasant. At work on the Temple parapets and cornice
white washing, rather a dangerous job working 85 feet above the ground, yet I
hope to get thro all right taking every precaution for safety.
Sat 4th Oct Working until noon. P .M. attended Quorum Meeting. A number
of the Members spoke, and some good testimonies were given. I spoke a short
time showing that the gifts of the gospel were still enjoyed by the Saints here in
this land, also on the propriety of organizing a theological class or two, one
here and another at Santa Clara, for the benefit and instruction of the young
member[ s] of the 29th Quorum.
Sund 5th At meeting. Br D Stout and Ed Snow occupied the time showing in
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a very plain Manner that Abraham and his seed held the Priesthood and were
controling men of the Earth whenever God had any great work to do or
commandments to give for the good of the Peoples of the earth.

6th, 7th , 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th White washing at the Temple.
Sunday 12th Oct 1890 Chilly. Attended Meeting. Pres MacArthur gave us
some interesting items of the general conference held in S L City. Among
some of the items mentioned were the prompt paying of our tithing, the Saints
going before the Lord and getting revelation for themselves, and preparing
for the time of trial which was surely coming upon the People. Showed that
Pres Woodroof had issued a Manifesto denouncing the untruth of the Utah
commissioners regarding the solemenization of 40 plural marriages since 89.
The Manifesto was adopted by 10 thousand of the People with uplifted hands
and the Articles of Faith as laid down by the Prophet Joseph was subscribed to
unanimously. Showed that the Saints were hindered from practising plural
Marriage by the unlawfull proceedings of the Federal courts . Men were imprisoned by the hundreds and women and children made to suffer, and the
Lord had accepted the willingnes of the People , and it was now Pres
Woodroofs Counsel for the saints to not enter into any Marriage relations
forbidden by the United States. Some cant understand why this should be, it
looking like as tho we feared what man could do instead of trusting in the
Power of God to enable them to carry out all his commandments, He being
able to bring us off more than conqueror. Pres MacAllister dwelt some on the
same topic and spoke on the importance of attending to the work in the
Temples for our Dead, that they might have the privellege of obeying the
gospel in the spirit world- and being judged according to men in the flesh &c.
Nov 1st Sat Working until noon. P.M. went to Quorum Meeting. The time
was mostly taken up in organizing a Theological class. J T Woodbury was
appointed to take charge, choose his assistants and meet every Wednesday
night. A call was made for donations to help a brother to his field of labor in
Switzerland.
Wend 5th At work all day as usual. Night attended the Theological class .
There was a very good begining made. The subgects faith, repentance,
baptism, laying on hands for the gift of the Holy Ghost, the apostacy &c were
given the members of the class to speak on the next meeting. I spoke a few
minutes by request, showing the good which would result from these studies:
To treasure up the saying[ s] of Jesus contained in the scriptures and the
benefit of fasting and prayer before delivering a Lecture before the brethren.
16th At the tabernacle . Br Nephi Savage gave a very good sermon on the first
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principles of the Gospel. At night I attended ward meeting . Br J T Woodbury
and Br Robinson spoke very well on the principle of faith and the importance
of the young · obtaining a testimony of the truth of the Gospel.

Tues 18th Cold nights and mornings, pleasant daytime. Working on the
Temple; at night went to prayer Meeting and spoke of the goodnes of God in
his dealings to me, the folly of sectarian doctrines, and the glorious hope and
sure foundation the Saints had to rest on. I have attended these Meetings since
I have been working in the daytime and have spoken at every gathering and
felt blest. And at times the brethren and sisters have testified to the truths
which were given me by the spirit of God. These and other things they spake of
me, thinking I was not in the house . Made me feel truly that God had been
with me by the Holy spirit , and it made me feel like weeping for joy at his
gracious dealings with me. To God be all the Glory for ever.
19th Wend Working as usual. At Night I attended the Theological class. The
speakers were] T Woodbury, George Cottam, George Worthen , Orrin Woodbury, A Y Milne, Geo. F. Whitehead, and Geo F . Jarvis ; the Pres of the
Meeting called upon me to speak a short time . I showed that any elder who
gave his mind and energies to the study of the word of God , his heart would
enlarge, and the principles of the Gospel would become dearer to him all the
time and would be food for his spirit , most precious , and as the saviour says,
like a well of water springing up unto everlasting life .
23d Dec Pleasant. To day I went to the Temple with the work hands and
others and had an enjoyable time celebrating the Birthday of the Prophet
Joseph . Some very interesting remarks were made by Some of the Brethren
who were personaly acquainted with him. Three large tables were well spread
with substantial food . All seemed at home and to excell each other in Suavity
and goodhearted pleasantnes. The Papers announce the Murder of Sitting
Bull, an old Sioux Indian Chief by the US Troops.
Sat 3d Jan 1891 Very cold and stormy in the East. In England it has been
colder than for 80 years past. Many of the poor are suffering for want of food
and shelter. Attended My Quorum Meeting and encouraged the brethren to
continue in the good work of getting up and attending the Theological classes
here and at Santa Clara. I notice the deaths of 2 of My old and dear friends in
the paper, Millen Atwood and Sarni Turnbow. Some say and have written
that great things are to happen this year and the fulfillment of Daniels prophecies as to the prophetic numbers will be plainly Manifested this year 1891.
Yea, dire and dreadfull things are to transpire . Some even declare that Christ
will come and the Millennial Reign inaugerated. I think some of these things
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will not happen as stated, but God holds all these things in his hands and at
the close of 91, we shall tell more than now.

7th Feb Attended My Quorum Meeting . Was called on to preside. I called on
most of the Brethren present to speak . We had a very good Meeting; all
testified to the time of refreshing and edification . I made a few short remarks
at the close, showing that when we left this mortality we took our Priesthood
with us , and the Keys and powers thereof of our office and calling we lost not
one jot, and we should find plenty to do in the working of the Priesthood.
President Woodroof has just published a written statement contradicting the
Malicious Misrepresentations concerning our People . He also bore a faithful
testimony to the truth of the Gospel and caused to be published the Articles of
Faith which will be read by thousands of people who never heard them
preached by an Elder. There is a revolt in Brazil. And the King of the Sand wich Islands [i .e. Hawaiian] is dead. Of late I have been busy raising money to
send to a brother preaching the Gospel in Holland. The Brethren responded
very well, considering the scarcity of money .
Sat March 7 At Quorum Meeting Br Pym occupied most of the time in
exhorting the brethren to an earnest and faithfull discharge of their duties as
Seventies , also to labor in the Temple for the redemption of their dead . There
is considerable sickness among the People at present all over the country. My
Wife 's sister Hepsiba died a few days since and leave 4 children behind, the
youngest a babe a few weeks old . In the States , severe weather , Railroad
wrecks , fires , strikes, and secret societies seem to be on the increase.
15-16th March Sunday morning at Conference . Pres MacArthur exhorted the
young men to be up with the signs of the times , and if this was to be a year of
the fulfillment of Prophecies &c, we should all be ready and attending to our
duties. Bishop Knell gave a fair report of his ward. J D T MacAllister read
from the Doc. & Cov . on the duties of officers and members &c. A Br Hill
from Provo spoke very well in the P.M. so I was informed, and at night at the
S S Meeting. Sunday A .M . Councellor A W Ivins showed the importance of
the truth of the Gospel and exhorted all who had not a testimony of the truth
of [it] to get one. He also spoke of the truth of the Book of Mormon. Br DH
Cannon spoke of his visiting many years ago Martin Harris, one of the witneses
of the Book of Mormon and of his testimony of seeing the angel and the
Plates , also of seeing and conversing with one of the Whitemer's, another
witness of the Book of Mormon and of his testifying to the seeing the Angel
and the gold plates and the truth of the translations; also showed him the
Manuscript from which the first Edition was published. Br Archibald Mac Neal , a member of our Quorum , died a few days since . A French astronomer
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N Baillami of Paris has lately photografed the Nebula in Lyra, and on a plate
4 x 5 ~ inches has a negative of 4 thousand, 800 stars visible to the naked eye.
22nd Nature Smiles . The birds carrol , and the blossoms have come again .
April 12th In council with the Presidents of the 29th and 99th Quorum
planing for improvement in Quorum Matters, &c, &c.
19th With Br David Moss visiting the Seventies of the 29th according
instruction just received in circular from the First Seven Presidents.

to

23d Corresponding with the Missionaries in Switzerland. Going to the
Temple for my Dead once a week. The Jews are ordered to leave Russia and
are having their goods and lands confiscated by a decree of the Czar. Many
are sick , and some are dying from exposure and brutal treatment . A fearfull
explosion took place at Rome throwing down 40 houses and killing 250
persons . Lately I have been around the town solliciting donations for the
Missionaries now laboring in Switzerland. I collected about 30 dollars, which
will be very acceptable to them when they get it.
May 2nd 2 P.M. at Quorum Meeting I spoke at some length on the great
importance of magnifying our calling as Seventies that we may stand
approved before God and our brethren . Felt well and much blest. All together
we had a very good meeting ; later ministering to the sick and widows.
6th May 1891 Pleasant Weather. At about half past 2 a.m. (standard time)
Sarah gave birth to a fine healthy child. She weighed 12 Y2lbs; both are doing
well thro the blessing of God . Forrest fires are doing much damage in the state
of Michigan and Wisconsin. During this month I finished the work for
Kindred in the Temple as far as I can on My Father's side, dating back as far
as 1564 and on down. This affords me much satisfaction and pleasure for most
surely the Lord has blessed and prospered me in the glorious work and has
placed means in My hand to accomplish the pleasing task.
June 6th Attended Fast Meeting on the 4th and Quorum meeting on the 6th.
Br Pymm spoke at some length exhorting the Brethren to a faithfull discharge
of their duty and to be dilligent in striving to qualify themselves for Missionary
labors when called upon. He also gave some pleasing reminisences of his
Missionary labors in England and Scotland . D 'D MacArthur gave some good
exhortations to the young Elders and spoke of his first labors in the Ministry.
The Deseret News announces the Demise of Br Henry Herreman. He was one
of the first Presidency of the Seventies and was Ordained under the hands of
Joseph Smith and Sidney Rigdon over 50 years ago. He was one of Zion's
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Camp, and was with Joseph when the Prophet showed him the place where
Father Adam built an Altar and offered up sacrafice and some of the Stones of
the Ancient Altar were then visible. He was true and steadfast to God and his
religion and will mingle with Zion's worthies in the Paradise of God.

June 14 and 15 Attended conference Sunday and Monday mornings. Br D.
[B.] H. Roberts showed in a very plain way on the great progres the work of
the last days had made during the past 8 or 10 years. Showed very nicely how
the Lord had his own way of preaching the Gospel to men in high places, to
Presidents, cabinets, senators, and congresmen .
15th At 9 in Council with Pres Roberts and the council of the 29th receving
counsel and instructions concerning the requirments from head quarters. Said
it was the right and privellege of a seventie not to be removed from his
Quorum unless he felt so disposed. Some talk was had as to the athority of a
Seventy in the Church. He also instructed us how to deal with negligent
members of the Quorum &c &c &c . At Meeting Br E H Snow and another
Brother I did not know spoke in a very encouraging Manner in the interests of
th e Sunday Schools and Young Mens Associations. Br Roberts showed that
those who had been in bondage should know how to treat those in like cir·
cumstances; said the Lord would in his own way train us and discipline us
until the Kingdom and the greatnes of the Kingdom should be given unto him
whose right it is to Rule and bestow it on the saints of the most High .
Between meetings a Number of young Men were ordained Seventies and
alloted to the 99th Quorum. On the whole we had a very good conference and
the People seemed to enjoy it very much .
Ther e seems a possibility of the Saints being considerably mixed up in
political affairs and that in the church there will be both Republicans and
democrats . What the outcome will be the future will tell.
16th 17th 18th Hiding up for the Sake of liberty as the U . S. officers are on
the alert for a Seizure. The balance of this month spent at the Temple as
usual .
July 4th Attended the celebration as usual. Cannon firing in the a .m. At the
gathering N Savage read the Declaration; orator of the day, E . H. Snow,
music , speeches and toasts. Some glaring untruths were unintentionally
uttered as to the protection the Stars and Stripes guaranteed the citizens of the
U.S. Actions , Records , and facts speak different.
Attended Sunday School twice this month and spoke a short time on the
importance of storing the mind while young with useful knowledge and the
awful sin of taking the name of God in vain.
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19th July 1891 Very warm. This a.m. in company of C Smith I went to
Sarah's place and blessed her little one, and gave it the name of Effie. Then to
the Ward Clerk and had it recorded. Then to Sunday School.
July 24th Friday 1891 Hot and rather sultry. This A.M. a company of the
brethren and sisters represented the Pioneers of 1847 and 56-7 dressed in old
clothes, rags, &c, paraded the streets with old wagons, harnes and travel worn
camping outfits, preceded by a company of men with axes, shovels. picks , and
clearing the road before them. It was well represented, and it brought to mind
many reminiscences of bygone years of hardship, toil, hunger, sicknes, and
suffering. At the Tabernacle the Pioneers and Mormon Battallion were
represented, and addresses were delivered by men who had crossed the plains
in 4 7, and some of the old Battallion men who had marched from Winter
Quarters (now Florence) to Mexico to protect the Nations Flag. The Bands
and choir did good service in rendering appropriate songs and music. I com·
posed a piece which was read by my Daughter Zaidee.
Sat 1st Aug Attended Quorum Meeting P.M. Br Pymm, Moss, and I made
some remarks as to the importance of magnifying our callings in the
Priesthood.

6th Attended Fast Meeting. Bp Andrew Winsor and others made some very
good remarks of the blessings received from performing our duties as they
presented themselves and the importance of the Young getting a testimony for
themselves. After Meeting visiting and laying hands on the sick. Railroad acci·
dents , fires, robberies, murders, suicides, cyclones, and floods seem to go on
without abatement.
9th Looking after My Temple Recording, visiting &c. The election returns
show a majority for the Democrats, throughout the territory.
Tues 25th The Eastern Papers speak of very hot weather and of laborers not
being able to stand to their work. Many are prostrated. A Utah Paper speaks
of a company of workmen while making an irrigation ditch over Jordan near S
L City, found the skeleton of a man 9 feet 6 inches long. He was found in an
upright position , had some rude ornaments on his neck , a piece of Metal
something like a medal with hyeroglyphics engraved thereon, and large stone
ax aJ his feet. He was taken out very carefully and placed in a wagon to be
conveyed to the city. The skeleton on coming in contact with the air crumbled
to mould, but the skull stood the journey very well, and is now on exhibition in
Salt Lake City. It measures 11 inches diameter. He must have been a large
man when alive for the length of his foot was 19 inches long.
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Sat 29th Aug 1891 At 2 P.M. I attended the 99th Quorum Meeting. Pres L
Clark asked me to speak to the Brethren . I spoke about 30 minutes on the
duties and calling of a Seventy and the importance of magnifying the calling
that we might stand approved. Br Jno Smoots [Schmutz] , Clark , and Harmon
spoke encouragingly to the young Brethren ; also testified to the truth of my
remarks . At the close of the Meeting Pres Clark called upon me in connection
with him to ordain Wm B. Baker a Seventy and set him apart as a Member of
the 99th Quorum . After meeting in company with Br Lars Larsen we visited
Br Ute Perkins and annointed him with oil and laid hands upon him. He
testified that the Lord had eased him of his pains greatly through the laying
on of hands and thanked the Lord with much fervencey for His goodness to
him .
Thurs Sept 3d Still Hot weather. Attended Fast Meeting. A number of the
Brethren and sisters bore their testimony to the truth of the work and the
blessings they had received from him . I testified that the gift of healing was
enjoyed in this place by many of the Saints and I testified that some of the
Saints had met me on the streets and had declared in a devout manner how
God had blessed them and their children, yea, and had even saved their lives
through the administration of his Servants and the prayer of faith. I testified
to the truth of the work of God and his goodness to his People, also the signs of
the coming of Christ .
Sat 5th Attended My Quorum Meeting . Pres Jno Pymm called on me to
preside . Br J F Woodbury , Saml H Miles , Jno S Stucki, J W MacAllister and
Pres Jno Pymm all spoke in an instructive manner on the authority of the
Priesthood, the importance of magnifying their callings as seventies and
preparing themselves for Missionary duties and self improvement &c. The
Papers speak of a Great earth quake in Salvador destroying half a Million of
property, also of a threatened famine in Europe .
Sat 12th Warm weather. Went to Priesthood Meeting at the Tabernacle. Br
Jos Bentley was honorably released as a High Councilor of this Stake. Br
Francis M Lyman and Bishop Preston being present, Apostle Lyman spoke for
over an hour and a half on a variety of subgects: the importance of the High
Councillors being punctual in the discharge of their duties . Said he believed
that the canning of our fruit and especially grapes would be the solution to the
trouble of wine making and drinking and selling. Spoke on the evils of tobaco
smoking , the importance of personal cleanlines; gave a few items of his own
experience. Touched on the necescity of each officer in the church seeking for
the spirit of Revelation . Showed that no man was responsible for a Quorum or
a ward or Stake but was responsible before God if he did not reprove sin and
teach in all faithfulness and dilligence those over whom he was placed to
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preside , that a man was not responsible for the members of his family, and
that God our Eternal Father was not responsible for us - He, God , giving every
Man and woman their agency to choose for themselves the good or the evil.
Quoted the saying of the Prophet Joseph when asked by some one, "Mr Smith
how is it that you govern your people so well?" He replied, "I teach them good
principles and they govern themselves.'' At this meeting Br Ursha [Hirschi]
was ordained and set apart as Bishop of the Rockville Ward. Also Br Stout as
his first Counsellor under the hands of Apostle Lyman , Presiding Bp Preston ,
a nd D D McArthur. After the close of the Meeting Archibald Sullivan con fessed to wrong doings and was restored to fellowship. The High Priests met
this P .M . but I could not attend .

Sat 13th Sunday 14 [Sunday 13th and Monday 14th.?] Sept Attended Con ferenc e. Presiding Bishop Preston gave some very sensible suggestions as to
cultivating our land to the best possible advantage and Keeping our Boys to
work learning them trades and to be practical farmers . Suggested the ad visabilit y of raising early vegetables and shipping them to SL City and getting
first top prices for garden truck &c . I could only attend on the morning of
each conference day so I cannot tell all that was spoke in the afternoon :
Sunday school , Primary , F R S [Female Relief Society] and Y Mens and
Young Ladies Meetings . On these mornings that I attended Br D D Mc, J F D
[J. D. T.J Mc , D . H. Cannon , Pres Kanab Stake ED . Woolley spoke in a very
encouragin[g] manner to the People, espescially to the Young the importance
of being dilligent in our labors for the Dead , on sustaining and patronizing
our Academy . The principles of tithing , good examples before our children ,
examplary conduct , Word of Wisdom, industry , and Education were all
spoken of. The conference was well attended and all seemed happy in having
apostle Lyman and Bhp Preston to meet with us .
Oct Thurs 1st Pleasant. Went to Fast Meeting . Br Jno E Pace spoke very
interestingly on the importance of Prayer and trusting in our Heavenly
Father , bore a faithfull testimony and gave some good exhortations to the
saints . The blessing of children was also attended to and a good feeling
prevaild. I did not stay until the dismissal.
Oct Sat 3d P.M . Attended Quorum Meeting . Br Booth gave some of his
Missionary experience while in England. Pres Pym called upon me to explain
to the brethren the purport of the circular issued by the first Presidency of the
Seventies. Br Meeks, MacArthur was appointed to Lecture at our next
meeting. Reports come of a famine in Russia, floods and gales with much rain
in England , the worst in 40 years, or more. Rumors of war are common as
usual. Rail way disasters, robberies, fires , and murders are of daily occurence.
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12th Oct At the general conference held in S L City the News report a very
interesting time. The Quorum of the First Pres. was present, a thing which
had not been for over Seven Years befor owing to the Law of the U S compeling Br Jos F Smith to exile himself for honoring and obeying the Laws of
God. There was much good and valuable instruction imparted to the people
by the 1st Pres. arid the Twelve, and among other things there was a grand
united protest by the thousands assembled against the false Report of the Utah
commissioners to the Government at Washington. The attendance was so
large that the great Tabernacle could not hold the People and in consequence
an overflow Meeting was held in the Assembly Building. Seagoing Men report
terrific gales on the Atlantic and many wrecks, espescially among the fishing
vessels on the coasts. Everything is all hurry and push in Chicago putting up
extensive Buildings in which to hold a world's Fair in 1892.
Oct 20th, 1891 Pres Woodroof, Geo Q Cannon, andJos F . Smith were before
the Lawyers and Master in Chancery, Mr Loafburrow [Loofburrow]. in the
interest of the Church as to the Escheat business . They were interrogated
pretty closely by the Lawyers as to the Manifesto and its meaning and
genuineness and as to the amount of donations and Tithes of the People and
the disposal of the same. Among other replies Pres Woodroof declared that
the doctrine of Plural Marriage was not taught nor entered into and it was his
intention to obey the Laws of the U S regarding Polygamy and and he
counseled the saints to do so, and if any man entered into Polygamy it would
be contrary to his views expressed in the Manifesto and would be liable to be
excommunicated from the Church . This announcement by him as Pres of the
Church has caused an uneasy feeling among the People, and some think he
has gone back on the Revealation on Plural Marriage and its covenants and
obligations . Some faint-hearted Men who have entered into Plural Marriage
have taken advantage of these sayings in the Lawyers court and have put away
their Plural wives that were given them of the Lord and have deserted them to
shift for themselves, taking Pres Woodroofs statement as a good excuse for so
doing . But the majority of the People say, 'Let us stand still and see the
Salvation of God.' And yet some are wavering, and seem to doubt the Power of
God to overrule all things for the onward progress of his glorious work, and
that He stands at the Helm and will do things according to his own will and his
own time and in his own Manner. For it is His Kingdom set up in the Last Days
nor more to be thrown down nor given to another People.
Nov Sund 1st Last night at the Smelter
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an explosion

of melted copper

"The explosion mentioned by Walker in his entry of November 1, 1891 , took place in the northwest
part of St. George Valley where the smelter that reduced th e copp e r ore stood . The Apex Mine, almost
dir ec tly west of St. George in the Beaver Dam Mountains , and other diggings in the same general area , sup ·
plied the ore for the sm elter . See Larson , "/ Was Called to Dixi e," pp . 327-28 ; also Miller , Immortal
Pion eers. pp . 206 · 7.
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burned Chas R Worthen in a shocking manner on his left side . It [is] hoped
that his burns will not seriously injure him.

5th Lovely weather. Spent this forenoon in visiting the sick and administering
to them.
7th Attended Quorum Meeting. Br Jno S Stucki and Pres Pymm spoke in a
very encouraging way to the Brethren on the importance of attending to the
Quorum Meetings that they Might be better qualified to go and preach the
Gospel when called. A very good letter was read from Br Fry who is now laboring in the Swiss Mission. I briefly refered to the importance of the Members of
the Quorum Attending the Seventies Theological class which was gotten up
for our improvement, and extended a cordial invitation to all who wished to
join. Mr Edison the inventor and electrician is getting up a force by which the
Locomotive and cars will be driven at the rate of one hundred miles an hour.
At present there seems to be lull in the war feeling in Europe. There is some
rioting in Cork, Ireland, 50 lives lost: cause Papery. In the remarks of Pres
Woodroof at the Box Elder Stake Conference last month he says "No Man that
has a Plurality of wives is required to break his covenants; he should feed ,
clothe , and educate them and children ." He also said the Lord told him to ask
the saints this question whether it was better to have our Temples , places of
worship destroyed, and our brethren be imprisoned and their families suffer
and that [than] to forego the practice of plural Marriage? Said he had it word
by word from the Lord as to the course to pursue and that the Manifesto was
given him by inspiration, That the First Presidency and the Twelve knew what
they were doing and were led by God. Pres Cannon endorsed his saying. This I
think will have a good effect on the People and will have a tendency to calm
their feelings of disquiet which has troubled many of late since Pres reply to
the Court interrogations. The Govenor has sent quite voluminous Report to
Washington, giving a full statement of things and affairs in the Territory:
agricultural,
manufacture,
mining, educational,
political, financial, and
religious, and says he believes the Manifesto was issued in good faith by Pres
Woodroof and thinks Polygamy is at an end. Yet there are grave doubts as to
our being admitted as a State at present, for a Brother late from the City said
that Chas Ellis told him that Pres Harrison of the U S was ready now to sign a
Bill to disfranchise the Mormons for thirty years. This is not very
Magnanimous for the Chief Magistrate of the Free Republic of America to
utter.
Nov 12th Pleasant. This morning in company of Br Geo Jarvis I visited Br
Chas E Worthen. Br Jarvis annointed him [and] we (Br Jarvis, Higgins,
Sullivan) laid our hands upon him and blessed him, UJBeing mouth. At night
had a pleasant chat with Pres MacAllister on the Manifesto, its workings and
also the remarks of Pres Woodroof at the Box Elder Stake Conference .
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19th Visiting and administering to the sick. The Papers tell of a dreadfull
earthquake in Japan, 20,000 people homeless, 700 crushed to death. 35,000
houses were overturned, 2000 were burned. The stricken towns were in the
Province of Ezori and Ouri [Owari). There were in this province 34,000 killed
and 43,000 houses totaly destroyed. At Gifu out of 700 Temples 13 of them
are destroyed. The top of the Sacred Mountain Fusumia was rent for the
distance of 1200 feet. The town Kure is in ruins. One Temple fell while the
people were worshipping in it; 50 were killed outright . The ruins took fire and
many were burned. It [is] feared more are killed than reported owing to the
means of communication being cut off by the awful calamity.
28th On the solicitation of Pres L Clark I delivered a Lecture of an Hours
length before the 99th Quorum on the subgect of the Angels, showing there
were three kinds: fallen Angels who kept not their first estate , Angels who were
Ministering servants to those who were found worthy of a far more[?] and an
exceeding and an eternal weight of glory . Bore testimony to the truth of the
Book of Mormon and was almost moved to tears while doing so. Spoke of
Exalted Angels holding the Eternal Priesthood , their office and callings as is
mentioned by Mormon in writing to his Son Moroni "Now the office of their
calling is to call men unto repentence, and to fulfill and do the work of the
covenants of the Father and to prepare the way among the children of men by
declaring the word of Christ unto the chosen vessels of the Lord that they
might bear testimony of him ." I felt much blest and strengthened in my weak
endeavour. At night administering to the sick . The Sister to whom I administered to said She was eased of her violent pains and much comforted by the
ordinance of the La ying on of hands , and to God be the praise forever. Again
I have escaped from those who sought to imprison me .
Sat Dec 5th Attended Quorum Meeting . Pres Pymm called on me to speak . I
showed that the Priesthood had not been forced upon any of us and in our
accepting it we took upon us the obligation to do the work of God. Touched
briefly on the consecrated spot, Adam Ondi-ahman . In the history of Joseph
he mentions 4 classes of beings: Ahman Son-ah Man, Anglo Man , and Man.
Related the incident of the Prophet Joseph telling Dimic B Huntington while
his boots were being mended, that Noah built the Ark in the Land where
South Carolina is now and that while he was building it and preaching the
wicked people mobbed and drove him 4 times. Exhorted the members to better attendance to Quorum meetings, blessed them , and wished them all happines during the Christmas festivities, &c. At the close of the Meeting Pres
Saml B Hardy said unto me "I did not hear all you said , but I felt the spirit
and power attending your word and I know they were true ." This was a comfort and a consolation to me , unexpected , and I felt to rejoice that God had
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counted me worthy to say a little that gladened the hearts of my brethren; the
honor be to the Most High.

13th and 14th Attended our Quarterly Conference two Mornings. Pres
Macarthur spoke of the good the saints would receive at these meetings in
coming prepared to receive instructions. Br Ivins spoke on the word of
wisdom. Br J FD U.D.T .] Macallister showed that knowing the truths of the
Gospel we should stand by them and those in Authority. Br Ursha [Hirschi] and Beeby [Beebe] reported the Rockville and Virgen City wards and
gave some good exhortations. 14 a.m . Br Ed Stevenson and AW Ivins spoke
very well on the scattering, and gathering of Israel, and the return of the 10
lost tribes from the North Country, quoting largely from the Bible , Doc & Cov
and Book of Mormon . On the whole we had a very good quiet enjoyable time.
15 Pres Harrison in his message to Congres speaks of us in a doubtful way of
observing the late Manifesto as to our renouncing Plural Marriage , and thinks
it would be hardly safe yet to give us the right of Statehood . The Papers are
full of the Misdeeds of Marshall Parsons of the Utah Penitentiary . The way of
the transgressor is hard and the Mills of the Gods grind slow but sure .
23 Dec Chilly but pleasant. This morning I went over to the Temple and par ticipated in the Services of the 4 7th anniversary of the Prophet Joseph Smiths
death . There were 17 persons present that knew the Prophet and heard him
teach the principles of the Gospel. The brethren in speaking gave some interesting and pleasant reminisences of things that happened in the life of the
Prophet. Jas G Bleak read some verses I composed on the life , persecutions,
and Martyrdom of the Great Man. We had some very good talks from some of
the aged Brethren and a very agreeable time together.
25th Dec 1891 Pleasant, though a little cold . Had a very agreeable time at my
Daughter Ida's with my family and other friends. Previous I had been visiting
the sick and Ministering to the poor.
St George 31st Dec 1891 Midnight. This is the end of the Great eventful year
as some have choosed to call it, and as many have been looking for many
years, some wiseacres have even boldly asserted and even prophesied that
Christ would come and that the saints would controll all the Kingdoms of the
Earth, and some have written and published Books with diagrams showing the
great Image that Daniel refers to, and have calculated as they thought to a
niciety the Times, time, and half times, &c &c &c and have set forth startling
things to come to pass, which has all proved that they with all their learning
and vast researches knew nothing about the set times of the Great Eternal.
The only remarkable thing that has occured this year is the suppression of the
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Revelation on celestial Marriage by the Heads of the Church. And for how
long I know not. This year , like others that have passed away into eternity , has
been fraught with wars, Famine, earthquake , fires, railroad accidents ,
storms, Marine disasters , &c , with the usual apendage of strife, murders ,
robberies , suicide , divorces , and much other deviltry: secret combination,
anarchy , &c &c &c . And the end is not yet, and still Satan holds immence
power on this Earth . But his Power is being curtailed and methinks the faint
streaks of the Millenial Morn are discernable on the Horizon . God speed the
Day for the sake of the Righteous and the Poor and Meek of the Earth .
The Living God extract from the Times and Seasons , tenth Paragraph .
This is not all ; The first line of Genesis purely translated from the original
excluding the first Baith (which was added by the Jews) would read : Rosheit
(The Head) , barirau, (brought forth) Elohim (the Gods), ate (with) hathshaw -mahyiem (the heavens) veh-ate (and with) hananrates , (the earth) . In
simple English : The Head brought forth the Gods, With the heavens and with
the earth . The "Head " must have meant the " Living God ," or Head God ,
Christ is our head. The term " Elohim" plural of Elohah , or ale, is used alike in
the first chapter of Genesis for the Creation , and the quotation of Satan. In
the Second chapter and fourth verse , we have this remarkable history : "These
are the generations of the heavens and of the earth , when they were brought
forth, in the day that the Lord of the Gods made earth and heavens ." The
Hebrew reads so .

Twelfth Diary:

January2) 1892 toFebruary11)1899

St George Sat 2nd Jan 1892 Attended Quorum Meeting. The majority of the
Members spoke with a good spirit as to the great importance of magnifying
their callings, and helping to spread the gospel, and sustaining those in the
Missionary field by their faith and prayers , also their Means. Presided at the
meeting by request.
7th Thurs Cold and disagreable weather; at Fast Meeting. The meeting was
not the best in the world, owing to the poorly warmed place and the lengthy
time it was held. Blessed my granddaughter,
Annie. There has been a very
stormy time on the Atlantic this winter, much shipping destroyed and many
lives lost. The First Presidency of the church and the Twelve Apostles have
sent a Petititon to President Harrison of the United States, setting forth the
sufferings of those indicted for Polygamy and unlawfull cohabitation as the
US Laws now constructs the Revelations of Jehova and make it an act of
felony , Asking for an amnesty for all those that have been suffering thro the
treatment caused by the cruel enforcement of this ex pose facto EdmundsTucker Law(?). Some of the Papers are in favor of it, some are opposed to it,
notwithstanding our professions of Loyalty. It is published to the world for
them to see the Stand we are taking, and it yet remains to be seen what the
Chief Justice will do in the matter. There is also a memorial to Congres from
our People asking Congress to give us Home Rule. This has caused much comment and controversy in nearly all the leading Papers of the Land.
30th Jan I delivered a lecture of an hour length before the 99th Quorum of
Seventies on the three kinds of Angels by the sollicitation of Pres L. Clark.
Feb 4th Attended Fast Meeting. The Brethren occupied the time in testifying,
&c. I am not so well in health as usual.
Sat 6th Attended Quorum Meeting. Was called on to preside. Nearly all the
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Members present spoke and we had a season of rejoicing. Labor troubles and
severe weather seem to be aflicting England and other parts of Europe .

27th Delivered a Lecture before the 99th Quorum on the vindication of the
truth of the Bible, the absurdity of Atheism, and the bringing forth of the
Books of Moses, Enoch , and Abraham .
9 Feb 1892 My Son Moroni was baptized to day at the Temple Font by A. P .
Winsor, and confirmed by Wm Fawcett. Went thro for my cousin Joseph
Godwin.
March 3d Attended Fast Meeting and spoke of the goodnes of God to me.
Touched on the vain boastings of the Nation of the US as to purity and their
animosty to us for obeying the commands of God as to Plural Marriage , while
they tolerate and wink at child murder and abortion. Quite a number of the
Brethren and sisters spoke and testified of the goodly dealings and Loving
kindnes the Lord had favored them with .
Sat 5th Attended My Quorum Meeting . Pres D Moss called on me to speak to
the Members. I showed the folly of those who absented themselves from their
meetings, losing blessings and privelleges they would be sorrowful for in time
to come; showed the awful danger of those who refused to go and preach the
Gospel out in the world: that darknes would becloud their minds and the spirit
of their high and Holy calling would leave them and they become miserable.
13th A.M . Attended our Quarterly Conference.
portance of Keeping our Records correct &c .

Br Jensen spoke on the im-

14th Attending conference part of the time. Br D H Cannon and C Smith
spoke on the importance of young men magnifying the Aaronic or Lesser
Priesthood before receiving the Higher or Melchisedik. Spoke of the evils of
intemperance; officers should not act who were drunkards, and the Bishops
should root out this evil from their wards . Those who attended the entire
conference said it was a very good one , and well attended .
St George 17th March It is 50 years to day since the F. R. S. [Female Relief
Society] was organized by the Prophet Joseph Smith in Nauvoo. There is a
general jubilee in honor of this event throughout all the church Branches in
all the world, and the Sisters are very energetic in trying to make this a success.
I was sollicited to compose a piece for the occasion by one of the Sisters. I
responded cheerfully and composed a piece of about 33 verses which was read
by My Daughter Zaidee. Quite a number of the sisters and Brethren spoke ,
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making appropriate remarks to the occasions. P.M. lunch was served; at night
dancing music and &c.
April ]st, 1892 Quite a number of the saints in this country have gone to the
April Conference at SL City, and to witness the Laying of the Capstone and to
participate in the ceremonies of crowning the last tower to completion of the S
L Temple. A joyfull time is anticipated and favorable weather hoped for.
2 Sat Attended Quorum Meeting. The time was taken up in reading a
discourse of Pres Woodroofs delivered in S L City before the Y MM I A. Also
reading a Revelation to the late Pres John Taylor on Priesthood, and some
local circulares. Letters state that Br Gelderbalum in Belgium and Br Rebber
in Switzerland are doing good work in preaching the Gospel, also Br Fry
[Frei]. The Pres of the Swiss Mission speaks highly of the earnest zeal and
faithfullnes of Br Rebber and Fry.
April Jd Sunday General conference commenced to day in SL City, and continued 4 days adjourning Wend 6th, on which day the Capstone of the Temple
was laid by Pres W Woodroof through the agency of an electrical contreivance
fitted up for the occasion. During the 4 days services the vast multitudes were
addresed by the 1st Presidency and the Twelve Apostles present except
Brigham Young, and [George] Teasdale, also some of the first Pres. of the
Seventies. The Deseret News gives a brief synopsis of their remarks, and even
that occupies of 11 columns of the Papers, so it would be useles for me to attempt it as it would take several days at my slow speed of writing; Now they all
spoke seasonable words of truth and righteousnes, and their admonitions and
exhortations and words of counsel were fraught with the spirit of God and
calculated in their nature to exalt the Saints and elevate all the human Family. Pres Geo Q Cannon spoke encouragingly on the present prospects of
spreading the gospel in various parts of the world. And He as well as others
showed the folly of some of our People having hatred and ill feelings against
one another on account of different views of politics. A resolution was read
and adopted for the purpose of organizing and establishing a church University. Other subgects were treated on by the speakers, such -lS the Word of
Wisdom, Union, Family government, Home industries, dillegence in prayer,
education, Sunday School interests, &c &c. It was also urged on the People to
do their best to have the Temple ready for Dedication next April Conference.
There was a Priesthood Meeting held during conference which was supposed
to be [the] largest one held in this generation. The instructions given at this
meeting were not made public. The ceremonies of laying the Capstone were
grand and imposing and were witnessed by over 40 thousand people. There
were two platforms erected, one for the Presiding authorities, and the other
for the choir and Music. A Procession was formed in the following order:
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First Presidency , Twelve Apostles, Presiding Patriarch and Patriarchs,
1st Seven Presidents of the Seventies, Presidents of stakes and their counsellors
and the High councillors , Seventies, High Priests , Elders , Presiding Bishops ,
Bishops and Counsellors, Priests , Teachers , Deacons. Held's Band played the
Capstone March composed by CJ Thomas . The Temple Anthem was then
sl,mg which I composed for the occasion ; Prof E Stevens composed the Music .
How it sounded I know not; here are the words.
Temple Anthem
Glorious God , Eternal Father ,
In the name of Christ we pray,
Thou wilt bless us with Thy presence,
While this crowning Stone we lay.
Let Thy favor rest upon it,
Let Thy hand protect these towers ;
Ma y th y peace brood oer this Temple ,
It is Thine oh God not ours ,
It is Thine . It is Thine. It is Thine , 0 God , not ours .
Glory , Glory , hallelujah!
Heaven and earth, and Angels sing ,
Heav 'n and earth and Angels sing .
Choirs celestial join the chorus ,
Glory be to Christ our King .
Praise Him. Praise Him Christ our King .
Shout hossanah , Shout hossanah !
Glory be to God our head ,
For His everlasting mercies
To the living , and the dead ;
Joy now reigns where once was sadne s
'Midst the prison 's dreadfull gloom ;
Millions hail with joy and gladnes ,
Victory over hell and tomb!
Victory, victory, victory over hell and tomb .
Sound throught His vast creations
All His wondrous heavenly host ,
Glory be to God the Father ,
Jesus Christ , and Holy Ghost ;
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Sing , ye bright seraphic legions,
Loud as thunder in the sky;
Pealing through celestial regions ,
Glory be to God on high.
Glory, Glory, Glory be to God on high.
I must here say that the repetition of the last line of the verses is the work of the
chief chorister to better suit his musical composition, and the second verse I
intended as the chorus. Among other things deposited in the cavity directly
under the capstone before it was laid was a gold plate on which was engraved
by D Makenzie, Holliness to the Lord, and the Names of the Church
Authorities on the 6th of April 1853 , and the names of the church authorities
April 6th , 1892 , also a Book of Mormon , Book of Doctrine and Covenants ,
Voice of Warning , Spencers Letters , Key to Theology , Hymn Book , Bible ,
Pearl of Great Price, and some other books , Photographs of
Compendium,
the S. L. Temple as it now stands, also of Joseph and H yrum Smith , Brigham
Young, Jno Taylor , Pres W. Woodroof , Geo Q. Cannon, Jos F Smith , and
some coins. Prayer was offered by Jos F Smith . The choir then sang "Grant us
peace." The Chief Architect then shouted from the top of the temple that th e
capstone was now ready to be laid. Pres Woodroof then stepped to the front of
the platform , and said , "Attention all ye house of Israel , and all ye nations of
the earth. We will now lay the capstone of the Temple of our God. The
foundation of which was laid and dedicated by the Prophet , Seer and
Rev elator , Brigham Young ," Pres Woodroof then pressed the button thus
opening an electrical current to a contrivance connected with the capstone,
the latter being thus released and placed in position. The immence concourse
of people below led by Pres Lorenzo Snow shouted the Hossannah in concert :
"Hossannahl Hossannahl Hossannahl to God and the Lamb . Amen, amen and
amen ." The choir and congregation then sang the Hymn:
The Spirit of God Like a Fire is Burning,
The Latter-day Glory begins to come forth.
The Temple Ode was sung by the Union Glee Club, words by H W Nasbit ,
Music by CJ Thomas .
Apostle FM Lyman offered a resolution, that we try our best to forward
the work on this Temple with our means, so that it will be ready for
Dedication next April Conference, and headed the subscription list with a
thousand dollars. Pres Geo Q Cannon pronounced the Benediction. A few
hours later the copper statue gilt with gold, representing the Angel Moroni
sounding the gospel trump, was placed in position on the Capstone. There is
also an electric lamp placed on it of 400 candle power for illumination
purposes .
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St George Sunday 17th April Rather cold. P.M. attended Meeting. Br DD
MacArthur, A. W. Ivins, EB Snow, andJ TD MacAllister gave an account of
the conference proceedings in S L City, endorsing all that was Said and done
at conference. News comes from the East of cyclone storms doing much
damage to property and crops; Also of heavy floods on the Tombigbee River
in Mississippi sweeping away houses, cattle, horses, and mules; many people
have perished and numbers are homles and starving. The government has sent
them tents and supplies to relieve them in their distressed condition. The News
announces the death of Jacob Gates of the council of the First Presidency of
the Seventies. So another of the old veterans has gone to rest to await a
glorious ressurection.
1st May Sunday 1892 Pleasant. This day is set apart by the 1st Presidency as a
general fast day all over [the] Church and for the Saints to give Temple offering for the completion of the S L Temple to be dedicated on the 6th of
April next. I attended the Meeting. Br MacArthur , Ivins, and Ed Snow spoke
on the early persecution of the church , faith , Temple Building, &c. The
Saints here and throughout the church have responded very liberally with
their money. Over one hundred and 60 thousand dollars will be given toward
the S L Temple .
7th May Attended Quorum Meeting; Br D Moss Presided. He threw their
Meeting into the hands of the Brethren. Quite a number of them spoke,
bearing testimony to the truth and their willingnes to forward the work along,
also giving good exhortations. I made a few remarks on the subgect of
preaching the Gospel here and in the Spirit world. The Priesthood was
Eternal and the work and ordinances were the same. Showed that those who
never attended the Quorum Meeting cut themselves off from the blessings
which they might have otherwise enjoyed. Councellors SB Hardy andJno Pym
were unable, on account of sicknes, to attend.
25 April Attended the Funeral of Sister Sarah Pries Smith , who died yesterday. Br MacArthur, A W Ivins, and C Smith made some very consoling
remarks. I was called upon to offer the dedicatory prayer at the grave. She was
a noble woman , a self sacraficing Mother and wife . She had borne the trials
and privations of a frontier life in this country; had lived 35 years in plural
Marriage and never gave cause for an offence; was quiet and unassuming in
her manner, never putting herself forward, suffering wrong all the time rather
than doing it. I have been intimately acquainted with her for over 25 years
and never heard her speak ill or unkink [unkind] of anyone. And most surely
She dwells with the sanctified and a bright crown of glory awaits her in the
Celestial Kingdom .
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20th May 1892 This morning in company with Br David Moss I blessed my
grandson, Third living Son of Agatha, giving him the name of Ralph Walker
MacAllister. Accounts from the east speak of heavy floods in the Rivers,
overflowing much of the Mississippi Valley, destroying crops, cattle, houses,
bridges, and R R track with loss of life to a small extent. Fierce winds and
snow storms in the middle of May with frosts are things that were totally
unexpected. The crops in many places will be a complete failure. Anarchy
and distrust are prevalent in France and there is an uneasy feeling in many
European cities as to the labor movement. An earthquake in Portugal has
destroyed 3 villages and the cholera is carrying away its victims in
Afghanistan, and now commences the rumbling noises of the Presidential
campaign. Harreson and Clevland seem to be the ones for the Republicans
and Democrats to war about.
24th May Warm weather. Went over to the Temple to worship and ask
counsel as to Temple work. While there I was called on to lay hands on the
sick in company with Pres Mac and Br Blake. There has been much destruction of property in Kansas by a fearfull cyclone which terminated in a con flagration; a few lives were lost.
Tues 31st Pleasant. Went to the Temple and was Baptized for some of my
dead. I have been writing for nearly 5 years to get these names and at last have
only got 12. Yet I feel thankfull for so much, so my labors are not all lost.
June 1st Cold for this time of the year. Some of the learned say it is owing to a
large Sun spot, and that next year the Sun will be darkened very much, causing drouth and sicknes and perhaps trouble. Early this morning I was called
upon to administer to the sick. This A.M. My Daughter Zaidee started for Salt
Lake City. May the good Father preserve her from all danger and every snare.
Wrote to the "Contributor" correcting its Temple article on one point. There
is just now some political bombast and crossfiring with 3 members of the
Quorum of the Twelve: Jno H Smith, Jos F. Smith and Moses Thatcher, seemingly thro the silly blundering of F. Cannon, Editor of the Ogden Standard.
June 2nd Thurs Attended Fast Meeting. We had a nice meeting and all spoke
well with the exception of one Sister who spoke too much about her domestic
cares to be either edifying or interesting.

June Sat 4th 1892 Pleasant. Attended Quorum Meeting. Br Jno Pym said that
he had been very sick of late, but was not afraid to meet death, having a
glorious hope of the future with the Redeemed of God; exhorted the Members
to faithfully discharge their duties. Br Fry [Frei] gave an account of his late
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missionary labors in Switzerland. This is the last meeting of the 29th Quorum
in its present organization .

Sunday 5th Attended the funeral of Br John M Macfarlane. The speakers were
Jas G Bleake, David H Cannon, MacArthur, and A. W . Ivins. The remarks
were very appropriate to the sad occasion and consolatory to the bereaved.
Some of the remarks of Pres MacArthur I could not endorse. He might have
meant different from what he spoke; he meant well I presume . Br John Macfarlane came from Scotland when a Boy; lived at Cedar City and was married
there . He was called to this country by the late apostle Erastus Snow on account of his Musical talent . He led the choir for many years , with much
satisfaction to the saints. He was a good surveyor , and attorney at Law , a kind
father and a husband to three wives . He was a jolly, good natured fellow , full
of fun and pleasantry, fond of good living and merry company . When in
robust health he weighed 235 lbs. Good bye , John; rest in peace and slumber
sweetly but for a little while until the mighty trump shall say, Come forth , ye
that have part in the first Ressurection. There was a large congregation at the
funeral services and a large train of vehicles followed his Bod y to the Bur ying
place .
St Georg e Jun e 11th, 92 Attended the High Council at which Pres Woodroof
presided . G . Q. Cannon was present also and a large body of the leading men
of this Stake . Br Edward Bunker Sen . and others of Bunkerville, Nevada , had
been advancing false doctrine. One item was , that he , Bunker, thought it was
right to worship the intelligence that was in God the Eternal Father and not
God , who made all things by the power of his Word . And another was that
Adam was made of the dust of the earth contained in the Garden of Eden . He
had also advanced some erroneous ideas concerning the ressurection. Pres
Woodroof and Cannon showed in a very plain manner that it was right to
Worship the true , and the Living God, and Him only, and not the intelligence
that dwelt in Him ; that His Son Jesus Christ, or Jehova, never taught such doctrine, but always to worship my Father which is in Heaven, and to always pray
to the Father in the name of his Son Jesus Christ. Showed that Adam was an
immortal being when he came to this earth and was made the same as all
other men and Gods are made; and that the seed of man was of the dust of the
earth, and that the continuation of the seeds in a glorified state was Eternal
Lives. And after this Mortal tabernacle had crumbled to dust in the grave,
that God would, in the time of the ressurection by his Matchles Power , bring
together again in the form of a glorified and an imortal to the Righteous to
dwell with Him forever. Also that those that were not righteous would also be
ressurected, but not with a glorified body. Said it was not wisdom for the
Elders to contend about such matters and things they did not understand.
And not to teach such things to the children in the Sunday Schools; they could
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not comprehend them. Pres Woodroof spoke of the false doctrine taught by
Amasa Lyman some years ago, viz, that the Atoning blood of Jesus Christ was
of no more efficacy than the blood of any other man or that of a Bullock &c .
Such false ideas had led him to apostacy and finally out of the church. Also of
the false teachings of the late Orsen Pratt, one of the Twelve, arguing that
every particle of matter which composed the elements had all the attributes of
the Deity in it, and that they, i.e. , the particles of Matter , by some unaccountable way united together and became God. Pres Woodroof told of Orson 's
unyielding stubbornes, and of upbraiding the Twelve for not being manly, for
not declaring their views the way he looked at it, and branding them as
cowards &c &c. Spoke of the firmnes of Pres Young in correcting Orson Pratt
and setting him aright; Of Orson wishing to resign his position in the
Quorum ; of Pres. Young saying "No you wont Orson , I'll rub your ears until I
get you right; " and had it not been for firmnes of Pres Young in maintaining
the right , and assiduously laboring and showing him his gross errors, Orson
would have been out of the Church . Showed the folly of some men because
they cannot look up and prove by the Bible the glorious Revelations that God
has given they receive them doubtfully. Showed that God had, and would yet,
reveal many glorious things that men could not prove , and Search out of the
old Bible. Pres Cannon said that it was not necessary that we should or endorse
the doctrine that some men taught that Adam was the Father of Jesus Christ.
Counsel was given for the Elders to teach that which they knew, not that which
they did not. The Meeting was in session over three hours, and much good
counsel was given to the Elders present on these things by Pres Woodroof and
Cannon. To me it was a feast for I had been pondering over some of these
things of late.

Sund 12th Pleasant. Attended conference this A.M. Pres Cannon showed that
the People of this Stake were a People of much faith, and good works, that we
had been blessed of the Lord, or we could not have done what we had, in this
country; That Pres Young had selected the cream of the Church (so to speak)
to come down here to establish this Mission. He gave some Fatherly advice to
Parents that their children might be saved and not lost. Pres Woodroof gave it
as his counsel that the elderly brethren of the Seventies should avail themselves
of the privellege of joining the High Priests Quorum and retiring from the
ranks of the seventy and that, with the full faith and confidence of these and
blessings of the first Presidency and the People, there was a unanimous vote of
the conference showing their united approval of the counsel. The council of
the 29th Quorum all accepted the counsel of Pres Woodroof and resigned in
favor of younger men to fill their places. The council was composed of the
following named Brethren: Samuel B. Hardy, John Pymm, David Moss,
Henry W Bigler, Joseph Hammond, William Barnes, and Charles L. Walker.
It caused some tender emotional feelings to swell the heart and almost the
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shedding of tears at being disorganized after laboring together as a Band of
Brethren. Still the separation is not as tho we had been severed from the
church, and the ties of Holy Brotherhood cut forever. Br B. H. Roberts spoke
of the benefits of experience &c. I did not hear him but was told, that was the
tenor of his remarks. After the meeting I attended a Seventies meeting in the
Tabernacle. It was thought best to join the 29th and 99th Quorums together,
as there was only 47 in one and 45 in the other. I feel somewhat sorrowful at
being parted from those I loved to labor with in the old 29th Quorum for
many years. My heart was knit to them like Jonathan and David- and may
God bless them in all their abidings here or elsewhere. And may they all be
lifted up at the last day and join the grand Quorums of Eternity.

Monday 13th June Attended conference. The House was crowded with People
from all parts of the Stake. Pres Cannon Read from the Book of Morm the
sayings of King Bengamin. Spoke of the hatred of our enemies, and the
wonderful] deliverance the Lord had wrought out for His People in answer to
prayer; of the importance of sustaining our home industri[ e ]s; touchd on the
agencey of man, and for our Young Men learning to toil, and not being afraid
to soil their hands with labor, and the folly of their seeking for an easy life and
high wages devoid of toil; gave many good and tim[e]ly exhortations. P.M.
Pres Macallister spoke of the wonderful way the Lord had preserved him from
danger and a watery grave while crossing the Ocean to fill a mission. Pres
Woodroof spoke for some time. Said he had received visits from the Prophet
Joseph and Brigham, had seen them in the spirit world and that they were all
"in a hurry, in a hurry." He could not understand why they were all in such a
hurry - it was made known to him that all other Dispensations had plenty of
time prior to this to do their work in: but in this Dispensation it was to be cut
short in Righteousnes, so that the Brethren behind the Vail had not any too
much time to get things ready before the coming of the Son of Man and the
ushering in of the great Millenium. Spoke of the wonderfull Manifestations of
the power of God, in forewarning him of unseen dangers and deliverence from
death which lay in his path, had he not hearkened to the still small voice.
Related how the Lord in answer to prayer while on the Ocean on his way to fill
his mission had stayed the storm which was driving them bac~. The calm
followed immediately and it was that calm that a handkerchief dropped
wou[l]d have fell at his feet. It seemed as tho the raging tempest had been cut
in two. They then were blessed with a fair wind which took them to their
destination. Spoke of the Holy spirit telling him one night as he was travelling
to get up and move his carriage and team from the place where he had secured
them for the night, how during the night the tempest blew a large tree down
directly in the spot where his carriage and team stood, and had he not gave
heed to the warning, he and his wife would have been kille[d] and the Vehicle
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smashed to peices . Spoke of the Manifesto. Said he saw beforehan[ d] our
Temples closed and desecrated and much tribulation for the people if the
Manifesto had not been issued; and that the Prophet Joseph and Brigham had
told him to seek earnestly for the spirit of the Lord and Keep it. He spoke for a
long time and said many good and comforting things to the people who
listened very attentively . B . H. Roberts spoke a short time on the importance
of having the Holy spirit to be with us, it being the life and comfort to the
saints during their trials and afflictions. D. D. Macarthur made a few short
remarks corroborating all that had been said. Pres Woodroof then blessed the
People in a most fervent and fatherly manner. During the intermission Pres
Woodroof rather surprised me at the Doorway by taking me by the hand and
complimented me for the composing [of] the Temple Hymn remarking that
"it was very good," &c. 1 At the close of the Seventies Meeting a Swiss Brother
in a very feeling manner said in his broken english, Vell I very tankful! to you
for the good things you has taught me . His heart seemed full as though he
could not speak his feelings at the removal of the brethren from the council of
the 29th Quorum. Others will now have to shoulder the pleasing burden, and
I hope sincerly the[y J will do better than we for the advancement of the
Quorum. And so ended one of the most pleasant and to me the most eventfull
of Conferences. All the People seemed happy and rejoicing at having had so
great a privellege of having 2 of the First Presidency to meet with us. They
start for Parrowan on the 16th . And may God bless and speed them on their
journey. Our enemies at the great Political meeting at Minneapolis , after
villifying us in a most shameful manner , met with a signal defeat , not one of
them being invited to take part in the convention nor allowed a seat.
St George 21st June 92 Hot weather yesterday; the thermometer stood at 107
~ degrees in the shade. Advices from the States tell of fearfull disasters at Oil
City, Penn. During the flood and storm Lightening struck the immence oil
Tanks, causing them to burst, the oil taking fire in great quantities, running
into [the J river which became a surging river of fire setting fire to every thing it
came in contact with. Some unfortunate people who were struggling to keep
from being drowned in the raging flood were soon enveloped in a mass of
burning oil floating on top, thus being drowned and roasted at the same time.
There was also a fearfull cyclone at Galva, Ills., destroying nearly the entire
town. The Papers are crammed full of Presidential campaign items, and will
be so until next November, which is very tiresome for me to read, if I read half
of it. In fact I have not time to do my own writing.
23d Attended the Funeral of Sister Liston who died yesterday. Br Geo Jarvis
andJ. F. D. U.D. T.J MacAllister made some good and consolatory remarks
'See Walker 's entry for April 3 , 1892 , where the "Temple Hymn " is written into his " Diary ."
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appropriate to the occasion. Br Jarvis called on me to speak, but I declined
owing to the crowded state of the house , some of the people having to sit in the
sun glare, making it very uncomfortable for them . A woman will be buried to
day named Fanny Gun Miller of the 3d ward . Alas , she died out of the church.
We have got word that my daughter Zaidee arrived safe in S L City and is
visiting among her relatives.

June 27th Forty eight years have passed away since the martyrs were slain in
Carthage Jail. Yet how well do I remember the stand being draped in black
when I was a lad at the Bridge Street meeting room in Manchester. To night
between 12 and one o clock there was a most beautifull display in the northern
heavens of the Aurora Borealis. To day I was administering to the sick in company of Br Terry of Rockville.
28th Hot weather. To day the thermometer stood at 115 Y.!degrees in the
shade, and 170 degrees in the Sun at high noon. Sunstroke and prostration are
very prevalent in N . York. There is a 7 tailed comet in the constellation of
Taurus , but so far I have not been able to see it. I presume it must be a
telescopic comet.
July 1st There is much trouble at Homestead , Pa . as to the labor question .
Men are arming themselves and standing against what is called the Pinkertons. Some lives have been lost and many wounded . This seems to be the
beginning of greater troubles between Labor and Capital. 2
July 4th , 1892 This as other anniversarys of American Independence was spent
in the noisy and Patriotic demonstrations . I did not attend , having just
received some clues as to the genealogies of My Kindred Dead , and felt much
happier in attending to that duty than a hundred celebrations.
13th and 14th During the last few days I have written 15 letters to England in
order to get the names of my mothers ancestry. Cholera is doing its deadly
work in some parts of Russia , and in some locallities the People are mobbing
the Hospitals and killing the Doctors, accusing them of burying their patients
alive. Mount Etna is belching forth its awful subterenean fires doing much
damage to the adjacent villages. Investigations show that at one time it sent
forth a Stream of Melted Lava 2 miles wide and 75 feet thick . There are now
labor riots and bloodshed in some of the northern territories .
24th July Having been personally sollicited by one of the committee of the Program for the Pioneer Day to get up something for the amusement of the People, I composed, and read the following piece , and from the boisterous
2 The Homestead
Strik e was pre cipitat ed by a cut in wage s orde red by Pr esid ent H enr y Clay Fri ck of th e
Carne gie Steel Compan y.
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demonstrations of applause I judged it pleased the audience. One hour and
forty five minutes in Pandemonium, or items of a session in Hell, by an high
witness .
There was a Meeting in Hell, at which were convened
The Devil, his friends, and Imps much esteemed .
The obgect for which these Infernals had met
Was to give things a hoist, and they did it you bet.
The Devil arose, and said, "On reflection ! think we had better run Salt Lake Election.
Run Salt [or Scott] in for Mayor with a host of his lions,
They 'll multiply Grog shops, low Dens, and Salions.
"I see there's much need of more " Liberal Rule. "
And I think I can see in that Goodwin a tool With Pat Lannan, and Basking [Baskin] as Right and Left Bowers ,
And the thing that is Known as Orlando Powers . 3
Theres much need of Reform in City affairs,
They need in the Council more rogues, thieves and liars,
They are lacking more houses of vilest repute
Where Liberal offic[i]als act worse than the Brute .
The Devil he argued with Satanic grace ,
Every Mormon official must vacate his place ,
And put in their stead, the vilest hoodlums ,
To Patronizee gambling , and visit the Slums.
Being weary with talking and somewhat in pain,
He sat down to rest, and call'd on old Cain,
"And asked if he had ought to propose
To give Saints damnation, and add to their woes. "
Old Cain then arose, looking ugly as sin
Caused by the curse, and blacknes of skin;
He said with a grin (by all Hell understood)
We must have secret combines, foul murder & blood.
After making his speech, he rested his jaws ,
And Hell loudly shrieked with roars of applause.
'The men Walker so scathingly lampoons in the verses he composed for the July 24 , 1892, celebration of
Pioneer Day were anti -Mormon publicists and federal office rs in Utah . See Rob erts, Compr ehensive
History, V and VI, pass im .
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The flames blazed with fiercenes, the smoke mounted higher
And Lucifer call'd for a song from the choir.
The tune that they sang was swept oer the Lyre
Of cast iron frame , hot Strings, of Barbed wire;
Such Infernal Cadence no toungue e'er can tell ,
You may know how it sounds by visiting Hell.
The Choir having finished their Anthem so grand,
His Magesty called for a tune from the Band;
The notes that they played could plainly be seen
Like sparks from a smoke-stack, escaping the screen.
And oh, such a tune (now you know I dont joke),
Why it lit up all Hell with sulphurous smoke.
And smelld like a car load of Matches on fire.
'Twas the Devil's own insense or else I'm a e --e hem [liar].
The Council now thought it high time to adjourn,
When just at this moment, things took a fresh turn.
A sneeking old Imp, in hell calld Macmean,
While on earth on the Bench, was known as McKean .
The judge slightly bowed, and beg 'd leave to speak,
"You may, " says old Nick , "for I know you 've got cheek ,
While on Earth, I admired the tone of your Mettle ."
He smilingly blushed, just like a Brass Kettle.
"There's an item to which I would call your attention,
There's a chance for a Breeze, at the Ogden Convention.
There's some gentlemen there in Political Rigs;
Self styled Democats, or else sons of Whigs."
He further remarked, "there's a show for distraction
In stirring this Muss of Political Faction;
Already they boast of distinction of classes 'Tis the braying and boast of political Asses. "
"I see ," said the Devil, 'twixt a grin and a smile ,
"Your plan will suceed, and Many beguile,
Yes, we'll split and divide them and pile them in Dumps;
It will suit the Repubs, Democrats, and Mugwumps ."
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Next spoke a black Imp, looking hellishly Meek,
With a big chew of brimstone that bulged out his cheek;
He spit, and chewed his sulphurious quid,
His mouth like a stove hole lacking the lid.
He said , "there's an item worthy of Mention;
'Tis, who shall we send to Chicago's Convention?
The Saints will send their Man, so we must send ours.
So I now make a motion we send there our Powers."
"I second the Motion, " said an imp, red as blood,
"With Goodwin to aid him in slinging his mud .
We 'll load all his pockets, yes pants, coat and vest
With that cursed batch of falsehood, the Red hot address."
The clerk interrupted by asking what name
Shall we give to our Powers, lying for fame?
"Quite right" said Old Satan, "the question's before us,
I move that we call them 'The bold Tuscaroras. '
"I second the motion," said Maxwell, "and beg,
One kick at the Powers with My corky Leg.
All favoring this motion will please give a yell,"
So the bold Tuscaroras got a clear vote from hell.
With blankets, and trinkets now proudly arrayd;
The best bogus Injuns that ever were made
How bravely they boasted of feathers and paint,
Why the sight of old "Limpy" 4 would make em all faint.
They jumped on the cars, attended convention,
With swager and boast, too foolish to mention;
The sensible Chairman refused them a Seat;
Their outragious lies caused their own sad defeat.
How fearfull they swore, at being thus treated,
Not even the honor of being unseated.
The way that they cursed and fumed was a caution,
Their trip was a fizzle, their plan, an abortion.
Toll, toll the Bell, for the Tuskroaring Braves,
They'r dead, very dead - They dug their own graves,
• "Lim py' ' was an ugly loca l Indian .
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'Tis time that refreshments were now set before us,
*"Ketch ashanty shet kup" for all Tuscaroras.
*no food given to Tuscaroras
Br Wm Carter gave a brief account of the journeyings of the Pioneers of 4 7.
Br Rufus [Allen] spoke interestingly of the enlistment of the Mormon Battallion and its marchings and toils, also their sufferings and privations. Br D H
Cannon gave a lengthy account of the life of Joseph Smith and the rise and
progres of the church. There was some good singing by the choir, and music
by the Bands . The French are having much trouble, and are fighting with the
People of Dahomey in Africa. Pres Harrison has declared the anniversary of
the Day that Columbus discovered America , a national holiday.
Thurs . August 4th Hot sultry weather. Many people and horses are dying thro
the excessive heat in the large cities of the Union . I attended fast Meeting this
A. M. I spoke a short time on the principle of forgiveness; testified to the surety
of God 's promises and hearing and answering my prayers - yea and my desires
unasked for . There were 5 brethren spoke in all and Pres McArthur made
some good remarks showing that it was good to wait upon the Lord . He also
said that what the Brethren had said was good and from God. This was a great
joy and consolation to me .
Sat Aug 6th, 1892 This morning while eating breakfast, U. S. Deputy Mar shall Jas McGeary arrested me and read the warrant charging me with
unlawfull co-habitation (as per Edmunds Act) and demanding me to appear
before Commissioner Louder of Silver Reef, 25 miles from this place at 12 o
clock on the 8th int. This is the first time in my life that I have been arrested
and this is for choosing to obey the commandments of God.
Sunday 7th Trying to arrainge matters for my trip to appear before the
commissioner. P.M . Br Jos Atkin very kindly let me take his team and carriage
for tomorrow .
Mand 8th Started out shortly after daylight and arrived at Silver Reef about
10:30 . At a little after 12 I appeared before Commissioner Louder, who, after
considerable hesitancy and talk about honoring the Law, placed me under
Bonds of fifteen hundred dollars to appear at the Beaver court on the 13th of
Sept next. Br Robert G Maquarry [McQuarrie] and Henry Miles very kindly
went as my Bondsmen. Started back about half past one and arrived at St
George about 9 P.M . Br Jos Atkin refused to take any remuneration for the
use of his team.
Sept 1st Attended

Fast Meeting . A number of the Brethren testified to the
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truth and spoke in an edifying manner. I spoke for a short time quoting the
words of Joseph Smith. "When you see a man set and determined to keep the
commandment& of God, never speak of his failings behind his back, but be
ever ready to extol his virtues and good deeds." I showed the weaknes of many
who required a man in office to walk blameless and spotless while they
themselves took the liberty to do as they pleased; touched on the folly of self
appointed Judges and their unjust judgement. The Papers are full of cholera
reports, Politics, railroad disasters, fires, and robberies.
Sept 10th Hot weather and very dry. At half past seven P.M. I took the stage
for Beaver to answer to the charge of unlawful cohabitation before the 2nd
judicial court of this Territory. We reached Silver Reef about Midnight; then
on to Bellvue where we changed coaches and arrived at Kannarah about
daylight; then on to Cedar where we arrived about 9. I stayed at Br Leigh's all
day on Sunday.
Cedar Sunday 11th Lovely morning . Spent most of the day visiting old friends ,
some of whom I had not seen for many years: it caused peculiar emotions
looking at the wrinkled faces and grey heads of those I knew in bygone days
when we were boys together working in the same shop, and attending the same
Meetings together , and alas, how few there are now that are alive and have
stood the test and received their blessings in the House of the Lord. I had a
very agreable time with Father Leigh , conversing on the principles of our
religion and work for the Dead.
Mand 12th Cool and pleasant. Started out about 7 A.M. and reached
Parrowan about 11. Changed horses; reached Parrogoona [Paragonah] about
12, rested a while, then started for Beaver over a very dusty road. Watered at
Buckhorn Springs and reached Beaver just at sunset, tired and covered with
dust. Went to Br Jno Langs. After washing the dust off, I went to see Br
Fotheringham; had a chat with him as to the best method of laying my case
before the Court. Retired late and laid my case before the Lord, asking his
guidance [and] telling Him that I was willing to go to Prison or to be released
as He saw fit. I fasted and prayed, asking Him to put into the heart of the
judge such things as would be for my good, and to put such answers in my
mouth to him that he might be favorably inclined to[w]ard me. I said, Oh
Lord , suffer me not to be confounded. I felt the holy assurance while praying
that all would be well with me.
Beaver Monday, 13th Pleasant. I went to the Hotel where attorney Chidester
stayed and asked his advice as to how to proceed before the Court; went down
to the Courthouse which was crowded. My name was called, and I stood
before the judge devoid of all fear or tremor. The Clerk read the indictment
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charging me with the crime of unlawfull cohabitation against the peace and
dignity of the People of the US. &c. I plead guilty to the charge and the Judge
asked me if I was willing to obey the Law and the Manifesto as issued by Pres
Woodroof. I told him was willing to obey the Law, having received counsel as
to that matter from those who knew best. He then said, "Mr Walker I shall
dismis your case with costs." I told him I was in embarresed circumstances and
could not pay the costs which were 173 or 4 dollars. He then said that he would
consider my case and give sentence in the morning.

Tuesday [Wednesday] 14th, 1892 Lovely day. Went down to the court and
was called up again before the Judge, Jas. A Miner. As I stood before the
Judge I detected a rougish twinkle in his eye which I foreboded as an omen of
good. He said in a very pleasant manner, "Mr Walker, I have considered your
case, and I shall dismiss you with a fine of 6 cents." I went to the clerks desk
and laid down a dime. He said he had no change, so I told him to keep the 4
cents and it should go in interest against the U. S. On coming out of the court
house and in fact all day I had many congratulations at my good fortune in
being thus acquitted. Some said it was through political moves that I got acquited; others said it was through secret intrigue &c &c. But I say it was
through the goodnes of God in hearing and answering my prayer and the
prayers of my Brethren and Sisters, and to God be all the Glory for ever. As I
was leaving the courthouse, I was prompted to write to a Brother and tell him
to come to Beaver and perchance he might get off as easy as I. Wrote to him
immediately and in two days he came got his acquital with a fine of 6 cents.
We then telegraphed to another brother to get ready and come but he did not
avail himself of the opportunity, so I cannot tell how it will be with him, but
another brother did and he got off all right. During my stay in Beaver I attended 3 political Meetings, one Methodist gathering and 3 Latter-day Saints
Meeting. I was held for a witnes on a case of incest for 5 days but the trial did
not come off so I got 9 dollars for fees.
Thursday Beaver 22nd Started for home this morning
Hardy and H Pickett. Spent the night at Parrowan.
Parrowan 23d Started early and camped at Kanarrah;
tances I had not seen for over 20 years.
Kannarah 24th Lovely morning. Started about
George about 9 P.M. Found the folks all well.

in company with Gus

saw some old acquain-

8 A.M. and reached

Sunday 25 Spent most of the day in visiting my daughters
receiving kindly congratulations.

St.

and friends and
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Mon 26th At night resumed my duties at the Temple. Have just received some
cheering news as to the prospects of doing good to my Dead. The balance of
this month I have spent at the Temple as usual.
St. George Sat 1 Oct 1892 Dry and dusty. Everything seems languishing for
want of rain. Politicks seem to be the rage every where and some of our people
are divided against one another , some advocating Democracy, and others
Republicanism. It seems to breed a feeling of discontent and partizan strife in
the ranks of Israel. How it will terminate time will show . Many of our talented
men are hurrying
from city to city proclaiming
Democracy
and
Republicanism with loud voice. I think in my humble opinion they would do
more good in spending the time in advocating the principles of life and salvation and expounding the Doctrines of Christ .
Thursday 4th [16th] Pleasant. Attended fast meeting, and on being called
upon I made a few remarks on the honor of women bearing the souls of men
born in the Priesthood and the wickednes and corruption existing in the world
at the present time in practising foetecide and infanticide . I blessed the child
of Br Hunt , giving it the name of Isaac Clifford, also one of Br Hanson naming it Johanana May. Also a girl of Jno D Pimm [Pymm] naming it Pearl.
Assisted in blessing some others, one of B. F . Pendletons naming it Lula . Br H
G Gelderblaum gave a brief synopsis of his mission to Holland and Belgium.
He is a mem her of the 29th Quorum of 70tes [Seventies]. He also testified that
my remarks were given by the spirit of God. This was strengthening to me .
Oct 15th Oct Things seem rather quiet in Europe at the present. There is a
little fighting going on in Dahomey by the French. The Czar has forbidden the
Jews in his empire to christen their children certain scriptural names. I see by
the News that the People had a time of instruction and rejoicing at conference; the usual topics were spoken on-purity
of life, Word of Wisdom,
Tithing, paying our debts , not to mortgage our property, the education of the
young , sustaining our home industries, to cease finding fault with those over
us in the Priesthood, to love and be kind one to another, to be earnest in the
work of our Dead relatives and friends, and to contribute some of our means
for the completion of the S L Temple which Pres Woodroof wished finished by
next April Conference, that it may be Dedicated during the conference. A
time of great rejoicing is anticipated at the Dedicatory Services.
17th I see by the Papers that some of our missionaries have been called home
to God while laboring to preach the Gospel: Br Adolph Hague while in
Turkey , Br Chipman while in Australia , and Br Cannon while in Germany.
May God comfort their families and relatives. They will continue their labors
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on the other side of the vail and there is a Bright crown of Glory awaits them
in the Mansions of our Kind Father.
21st Oct 1892 Warm and pleasant. To day is the national Holliday commerating the discovery of America by Christopher Columbus: 5 the School
children were out in Prossesion with Bands of Music, Banners, &c. There was
a gathering on the Public square; the Flag was raised amid cheers and shouts;
the Red, white and Blue was sung, and the People adjourned to the Tabernacle, where essays, speeches, singing, recitations, music were rendered for
over 2 hours. The whole proceedings were highly patriotic. There seems at this
time to be no interest taken in hearing the Gospel of Jesus Christ by the people
of England, especially in the north of that island, and the Elders dont meet
with much success, and as they remark, it seems to be a day of warning and
few converts. 25 years ago it was the reverse; many joined and were gathered
out to Zion and more still 40 years ago. After the Lord sends his judgments
upon them they will be more willing to hear and embrace the truth and flee
from the wrath to come. The cholera seems to be abating in Europe and the
U. S. at present. Mr Gladstone has been elected Prime Minister of that Land
and is now trying to get what is called "Home Rule" for Ireland. He is meeting
with much opposition on account of the measure.
3d Nov 1892 Pleasant though a little chilly. Attended Fast Meeting. Blessed
the child of my daughter Ida, giving him the name of Raymond Walker;
assisted in blessing others children. The time was taken up by the Brethren
and sisters in testifying and speaking of the goodnes of God to them in the
answering of prayer.
17th Nov 1892 Dry chilly weather. The election toils are over and the talk of
politics has subsided much to the gratification of many. Grover Cleveland is
elected President, andJos Rawlins is elected Delegate to congress for Utah. Of
late I was called to administer to the sick in company with Br Geo Jarvis . We
administered to a man and his wife and before we left the house She declared
she felt better. All praise be unto God for his goodnes unto his afflicted saints
who have faith in His Holy Ordinances.
20th Nov This morning at 2 o clock I was called upon to administer to my
daughter Eleanor who was in distres and traviel. After much pain and sufferey
'Histories of the Americas uniformly place the discovery of America by Christopher Columbus on
October 12, 1492, when Watling Island in the Bahamas was sight ed. October 12 has been regarded as
Columbus Day up till recent times - national holidays are now juggled to give pleasure seekers longer
weekends. The Chicago Expositon of 1893 opened earlier than October 12 the Salt Lake Tabernacle Choir
won second place in competition with four such organizations September 8, 1893. Roberts, Comprehensive
History, Vl:212. Jenson, Church Chronology. p . 200, places Columbus Day on October 21 , 1893.
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for 3 hours she was safely delivered of a fine boy weighing 12 lbs; again God be
thanked for his goodnes in preserving her life and the childs.

1st Dec 1892 Rather cold . Attended Fast Meeting. The time was well occupied
by the Brethren and Sisters in testifying of being blessed of God under trying
circumstances. I see by the news that our People in Mexico are having a
troublesome time with the Apache Indians. Some of our people have been
killed by them and things are not so prosperous with them as could be wished
in their endeavours to establish a settlement . 6
5 Mand Pleasant. I had the pleasure of seeing, and hearing a Phonograph . It
is a wonderfull little instrument. And here in St George it reproduced sounds
that were uttered in New York and other places months ago , also Mu sic of
Brass , and Mar tial Bands . It is an invention of Mr Edison the great electrician , and doe s him great credit. The word is advancing rapidl y in scien ce ,
but slow in the things of the Gospel. There is a call now for many thousands of
dollars from the Peopl e to complete the S L City Temple by April next wh en
by the grace of God it will be Dedicated .

St Georg e 11 and 12 D ec 92 Pleasant in Sun ; freezing in shade. Attended
Conference on the mornings of these 2 days . The burthen of th e preaching was
donation for the S L Temple . The apportionment for the St George Stak e to
raise is $15.00 [$1,500?] before the Conference adjourned. The amounts were
read off of money received from the various wards and settlements amounting
to nearly $16 hundred dollars. The Saints gave freely and felt a lively interest
in the call , and all seem ed anxious to have the Temple ready for Dedication
at the appointed time , 6th of April 1893 . Br DD MacArthur , D . H. Cannon ,
EB . Snow , JD T MacAllister , and A Ivins made some good remarks on the
importance of magnifying the Priesthood by those who held it , and to try and
realize they were acting in the Authority of God. Education, Tithing , and the
Redemption of the Dead were dwelt upon by the speakers . The Conference
was well attended and a nice peaceable spirit prevailed , and the saints all
seemed to rejoice in giving to the Temple, and that their offerings were ac cepted.
13th I and Abby went to the Temple this morning and were Baptized for some
of our Dead Kindred as far back as we at present have received the names.
23d Dec P.M. I and Abby went to the Temple and partook of a sumptuous
'Th e Apa che She -Be- Nan -T ed , ni cknam ed th e " Apa che Kid" by sett lers of Ari zona a nd New Mex ico
and by th e Mormon s pi onee ring in Chihuahu a , Mexico, had ga th e red th e remn ant s of Gero nim o's band
and was pillaging and murd ering fronti ersm en a nd th eir famili es a nd ge nera lly spr ea din g fea r and te rro r
a mong whit es and Mexica ns. Th e " Kid " was finall y killed in 1900 . Ne lle Spil sbur y H a tch , Colonia j uar ez ,
pp . 82-90 .
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dinner gotten up in memory of the Prophet's birth day. It was a very pleasant
enjoyable time; there was nearly a hundred partook of the repast. A few days
ago I attended the funeral of Sister Pickett, wife of Horatio Pickett. Br A
Ivins, E . B . Snow, Pres McArthur, and MacAllister , also E. H. Snow made
some very cheering remarks suitable to the occasion.

Sunday 25th Pleasant , went to a Professor of Phrenology and had my head
examined and measured Phrenologically; size of head, 2 3 %in circumference,
intelectual lobe or brain power 13 % . I refrain from putting down all he said
as it would look vain and egotistical , and also as I am rather skeptical as
regards the so called science. I am informed that Apostle Brigham Young ,
George Teasdale , of the Quorum of the Twelve , have been acquitted of the
charges against them , viz, unlawful cohabitation , adultery , and Polygamy in
1885 , also 29 other of the brethren. And there is some rumors of a general
Amnesty for all us poor fellows who have been hunted , harresed and exiled for
the last 6 or 7 years. The conditions of the pardon I have not yet learned . They
ma y be of a humiliating order, and not acceptable to a Saint .
[Inserted in the Twelfth Diary at this point , under date of January 4 , 1893 , is
U.S. Pr esident Benjamin Harrison 's proclamation of amnesty to those charged
marriages .
and polygamous
cohabitation
unlawful
with pract1cmg
News.]
eseret
Presumably the newspaper clipping is from the D

St Georg e Sunday 1 Jan 1893 This being Sunda y the usual festivities of the
Season were postponed till the morrow. I spent the day at home as usual,
feeling better than if I had been feasting &c . The Sabbath was observed by all
the people abstaining from merriment and attending to divine service [in)
Sunday Schools .
Mon 2d Pleasant , and dry . This afternoon all my daughters with their
Husbands and children assembled at my house and ate dinner and a few other
relatives . We had a nice time together , considering the number and scant
room ; in a few years the house will not hold them; 31 years ago I sat alone in a
willow hut over a brush fire watching the old year out and the New Year in,
wondering what would transpire during the next year, never dreaming that I
should stay in this barren and desert country for more than 3 years . Yet,
though not blessed with but little of this worlds goods, I have gained other
choice blessings that untold wealth could not induce me to part with, which
reach beyond this dark world of woe and disapointment and I feel rich in
being in possession of them through the tender mercies of my God .
Thurs 5th Attended Fast Meeting at which my daughter Eleanor 's first son
was blessed by its Father. The Presidency and others spoke of 'the evils of
betting at horse races , and showed that we should not take a course that would
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tend to lead the young astray. A few of the Brethren bore their testimony, and
spoke of the goodnes of God unto them.

Tues 10th Pres Beng Harrison has issued an Amnesty to all persons who have
been charged with Polygamy and unlawfull cohabitation;
or as they, the
Rulers of the Nation , say violating the Laws of the U. S. It is humiliating in its
nature and closes with a threat, "that those who do not avail themselves of the
Clemencey hereby offered will be vigorously prosecuted,"
which means
nothing more nor less than this: we will still persecute and distress you, i.e., all
who are determined to obey the Law of God . What the result will be I know
not, but from the spirit of the amnesty a man must abandon his wives that he
has covenanted before God to love and cherish for time and all Eternity .
Monday 23d Wet, raining nearly all day. At 1 P .M. I and my folks attended
the old Folks Party at Theater. 7 Three long tables were set longways of the
building, well stocked with eatables. All partook and enjoyed the feast and the
renewal of acquaintances. After the tables were cleared , the time was spent in
short speeches , song, music &c . I was called upon and gave a comic history of
the settling of Dixie for the first few years. The old folks enjoyed themselves
very much until 6, when the younger folk went to dancing which was kept up
until 2 A.M . The place was much crowded and not enough room to seat the
gathering.
Feb 1st To day all my married daughters held a surprise party at my house in
honor of their mothers birth day. It was well gotten up and we had a nice
sociable time together. It seems from the papers that an earthquake in Zamte,
Greece has destroyed two or more towns and the People are homeless and
sleeping in the field enduring much hardship and suffering; Also that many
are out of employment in the states and Europe suffering with cold and
hunger, and crime is still on the increase.
2nd Feb Thurs Cold and chilly. Attended Fast Meeting. Bishop Wm Gardener
spoke very well for a short time, on the Elders magnifying their calling. Tho
not called to the Nations of the Earth to preach, they could save souls at home
by reclaiming them from the error of their ways, and lead them to God, and
their joy would be great in this as tho they had been out in the ministry
preaching the Gospel. Br John Alger said while speaking of the Prophet
Joseph, that when he, John, was a small boy he heard the Prophet Joseph
relate his vision of seeing The Father and the Son, That God touched his eyes
' By the "Theater ," Walker presumably meant the St. George Social Hall , where the community 's
dramatic productions and light oper as were staged . It still stands at the north east corner of _the intersection
of Main and Second North streets (and is now incorporated into the sugar beet seed cleaning plant of the
Utah -Idaho Sugar Company).
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with his finger and said "Joseph this is my beloved Son hear him." As soon as
the Lord had touched his eyes with his finger he immediately saw the Savior.
After meeting, a few of us questioned him about the matter and he told us at
the bottom of the meeting house steps that he was in the House of Father
Smith in Kirtland when Joseph made this declaration, and that Joseph while
speaking of it put his finger to his right eye, suiting the action with the words
so as to illustrate and at the same time impress the occurence on the minds of
those unto whom He was speaking. We enjoyed the conversation very much, as
it was something that we had never seen in church history or heard of before.

Wend 2nd March 1893 Attended Fast Meeting, and was called upon to open
by prayer. After the blessing of children a number of the Brethren spoke,
bearing testimony, relating dreams, telling of their early trials and persecutions, and the goodnes of God manifested to them in various ways. I spoke a
short time on the folly of fortune telling and divination; showed that in cases
of sickness or accidents that we should give holy preference to the plan God
had marked out , viz, send for the Elders and let them pray over the sick and
annoint them with oil &c. to the honor and glory of God. Showed the folly and
inconsistency of the teachings of the sects of the day, praying for Murderers
that they might go to God in Glory &c. I also testified that there was no doubt
as to the Divinity of the work of God on my part , it being Eternal and
preceding from the Eternal Father, whose words went forth from Him and
came not back unto Him void . Pres MacArthur spoke on the importance of
our worshiping the true and the Living God. Altogether we had a nice quiet
Meeting . The weather of late has been cold and wet with goodly showers of
rain for which we are thankful. There has been a terrible hurricane at
Madecerd [Madagascar J, 10 vessels lost and the streets swept clean of
buildings &c . At Tamative [Tamatave , Madagascar] in one night the
hurricane destroyed 22 of the best buildings besides sugar refinerys, huts &c.
The inaugural ceremonies at Washington were not so gay and grand as usual,
owing to the cold bad weather. Pres Cleavland made a very [?] and able
address . The Grand Ball was kept up until 2 o'clock Sunday morning. Not a
very good example to set before the Nation . But in justice to Pres Cleavland it
must be said he and his wife retired before midnight. The Home Rule Bill for
Ireland advocated by Premier Gladstone before the English Parliment does
not seem to meet with much support from the Press. There is at present some
wild talk of America , i.e. , the U S, gobbling on to the Islands of Hawaii
against the protest of the present Queen .8 The great Panama Canal originated
by MD Lesseps has turned out [to be J a gigantic swindle . 9
'For an illuminating discussion of Un ited States imperialism in th e H awai ian Island s, see Bailey . A
Diplomat ic History of the American Peop le. pp . 467 -75. Note especially th e involvement of the sug ar in terest s of Unit ed State s businessmen and their pan in engineer ing th e deposition of Que e n Liliuskalini with
the backing of U.S. Mini ster to H awaii J ohn L. Stevens. and an intimidating force of one hund red-fi fty
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Sund 12th and Mand 13th Attended Conference on the morning of these days.
The Stake Bishops as far as I heard represented their Wards and the various
organizations in fair running order, and all evinced a desire to improve and do
their duties. They and the counsellors to the Stake Pres gave some very good
counsel and exhortations, speaking on the importance of Tithing, Temple offerings, raising up our Children in The Ways of the Lord, Also on chastity and
the importance of living so that we could be worthily reccomended to the
Temples to receive blessings for ourselves and Kindred Dead. A report of the
temple offerings was read, showing that the St George Stake had donated our
4,000 dollars and the 1st ward over 300 of that amount. The authoritie s were
presented and unanimously sustained. The Sunday School and Priesthood
meetings I was not able to attend. Distrust and uneasines is felt all over Europe
and part of Africa and Turkey; all the civillized nations are preparing for war
and fear seems to be taking hold of the hearts of men in high places. T he
breaking up of the ice gorges on the Rivers of the U S is causing much loss of
property and suffering . There has been a great fire at Boston. Many lives lost
and millions of property gone up in smoke. The people in these Mountains are
at present enjoying a season of peace and are making great preparations to attend the Dedication of the S. L. Temple . Many thousands will visit the City
and from present indications it will take over a week or 10 days to get through
the Dedicatory services which will have to be repeated to accomodate all who
go.
19th Pleasant. Attended 1st Ward Sunday School. There were over 80
present, teachers and children. Jno M Macfalane spoke to the classes in an
encouraging manner , and was glad to see all present engaged in so good a
work; it was very commendable.
25th A general Fast has been proclaimed throughout the land by the Heads of
the Church for the Saints to observe , and to meet together and have a general
time of forgiveing and being forgiven and of brotherly fellowship and unio n
preparatory to going to the Temple Dedication, that none may enter int o th e
Temple with feelings uncongenial to the Holy Spirit. Our Meeting here was
well attended . Pres Ivins stated the obgect of the Meeting and spoke a short
armed men from the U.S. naval vessels in the harbor. A hastily drawn treaty with the new government of
Hawaii provided for United States annexation. But ther e was much oppos iti on in the country that charged.
the United States with deserting its prin ci ples a nd embarking on the sea of imperialism. Roger Camerden
wrote :

"Shall we tak e Haw a ii in, sirs ?" that's t he question of the day. Would t he sp eedy annexation of
that dusky co untr y pay? Would th e revenues from sugar and from smuggled opium Counteract the
heavy burdens that with them are sure to co me ?
(Quoted in ibid ., p. 471, from Harp er's Weekly , April 1, 1893); see also Hofstadter, et al. . Th e American
R epublic, II :32 4-26.
'Walker was pr ett y well on target when he ca lled the French Company organi zed b y frrdin an d
deLessep (he had successfully built the Suez Canal, a sea level waterwa y) a "gigantic swindle ."
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time on the building of Temples by the People of the Church from the days of
Kirtland until the present time. A number of the Brethren spoke, confessing
their faults and short comings, asking forgiveness of any one who might have
aught against them. I spoke a short time on the principle of forgiveness,
quoting from the Doc & Cov where the Lord requires the saints to forgive one
another. We had a very good meeting and good feeling prevailed.

Sat 1st April 1893 To day the Paper Mill at Granite, SL County, was burned
down. It will be a heavy loss to the Company, as it was only a partial insurance. The fire was accidental, and it is a heavy News that Many thousands
of the Saints will visit S L City during Conference to attend the dedicatory services, some coming from the North as far up as Alberta in Canada and others
as far south as Mexico. It will take 10 days to let all participate at the rate of
over 2,000 each day. Great preparations are being made to house them and
attend to their needs during their stay. The Northern, Southern, and Eastern
Railroads have reduced their rates to accomodate those wishing to attend.
The like will perhaps be never seen again in Salt Lake City. A joyfull time is
anticipated; over 200 have gone from this (St George) stake to attend. May
God preserve his People from all accident and danger in their journeying to
and fro at this eventful time and bless all.
Thurs 6th April 1893 Cold, dusty, and blowing a gale. Attended Fast Meeting
at the Tabernacle. A number of the Brethren spoke on the subgect of Temples
and the ordinances for the Living and the Dead and the Dedication of the S L
Temple. I spoke a short time on the struggles of early times to build the
temple at SL City, hauling the rock with ox teams. Touched on the Buchanan
war, our preexistence, the Nativity of Christ, this being his Birth day anniversary.10 Bore my testimony to the truth of the work and touched on the
folly of all the learned Men who tried to prove it otherwise. Quoted from the
Doc and Cov where it speaks of all the promises and prophecies coming to
pass, whether by the mouth of God or his Servants. All should be fulfilled
though the Heavens and the Earth should pass away. We had a good Meeting
though few were present, owing to the very rough weather. I got word to day
that my daughter Annie and those accompaning her arrived all well at the
City. They will attend the Dedicatory services this afternoon.

10 How and when the belief that Christ was born on April 6 came about the editor does not know,
although he has heard it stated more than once. The introduction and first verse of Section 20 of the
Doctrine and Covenants provides a clue, though it is not very specific. The verse follows:
"T he rise of the Church of Christ in these last days. being one thousand eight hundr ed and thirty years
since the coming of our Lord and Savior J esus Christ in th e flesh , it being regularly organize d and
esta blished agreeable to the laws of the country , by the will and commandments of God , on th e fourth
month , and on the sixth day of the month ... April .... (Italics supplied .) See also James E. Talmage .J esus
the Christ (Sa lt Lake City, 1915). p. 102 ff.
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16th Pleasant. Attended Sunday School and partook of the sacrament and felt
it a privellege so to do. On being asked to speak to the children awhile, I
touched on the degeneracey of the natives and low condition through their
disobedience to the laws of God; showed that we ought to appreciate the
privellege of attending school and being taught in the principles of our Holy
religion . Quoted from the Doc & Cov where it defines the spirit of God "to
seek for that spirit which seaeketh to do good, to deal justly, to judge
righteously, yea to walk humbly , for this is my spirit. " And as we had
embarked in the work of God , so let us continue faithfull to the end . The
Papers , D News, Herald , and Journal have some rough representation of the
Salt Lake Temple, Pres Woodroof, Cannon, andJos F Smith. Also an account
of th e Dedicator y Services . Th e Prayer was offered up by President Wilford
Woodroof. It fills nearly three columns of the paper. Remarks were made by
Pres Woodroof , Cannon , Joseph F . Smith and the Twelve, and first Presidency of th e Seventies on the use of temples and so ordering our lives to be found
worth y Over 2 thousand go through at a time . The services are yet going on
and will continu e until after the 20th, and I see by the Paper that the Sunday
School children all over 8 years old will have the privellege of attending the
service s and viewing the interior of the Temple , which, according to the
description given, is a marvel of beauty and exelence of workmanship. It has
been over forty years in construction under adverse circumstances, but is now
completed and Dedicated to the Lord to the joy and satisfaction of all Israel.
The first Pres have thought it wisdom to admit a large number of those not of
our faith to see the interior of the Temple and the news of the occasion has
gone abroad through all the world of the magnificence and beauty of the
"Mormon Temple. " The Saints from Canada to Mexico have come to the
Dedication , and some people from the saints filled the House each day. The
storm seemed to extend clear down to the states; Kansas , Missouri , Indiana,
and other states have been visited by the great storm . A great amount of property has been destroyed yet few lives have been lost. In Europe the Island of
Zante 11 has been visited by an earthquake and the villages demolished . In
Vienna a fire has destroyed 4 hundred houses rendering many homles and in a
suffering condition . Rumors of cholera spreading in Russia is causing much
alarm. Strikes and labor troubles and political animosities seem to be
breeding discontent in Europe and America, and the disregard for human life
seems to be on the increase . And a Mad scramble for wealth and power seems
to be the present Mania of the world.
Sund 30th Attended Sunday School and spoke to the children by request of
the Supt. , Jos W MacAllister, on the spirit of God , quoting from the Doc & C:
11
Za nt e (Zakinth os) is a Gr ee k island off t he northw estern coast of th e Peloponneso s, th e peninsul a
whi ch co nstitu tes a pa rt of south ern Gr eece.
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"Put your[?] or seek for spirit which leads to do good, to judge righteously to
walk humbly, to deal justly, for this is My Spirit. " There were nearly one
hundred scholars present and we had a very nice quiet time with good singing
and other exercises.
Thurs May 4th Attended Fast Meeting. Rather a small attendance for so large
a town. A few of the Brethren spoke, testifying to the goodnes of God and the
truth of the work. Pres MacArthur touched on the evils of novel reading &c.
The Papers announce the opening of the Worlds Fair at Chicago on the 1st of
May, by Pres Cleavland who made an appropriate speech to the occasion and
then touched the electric button which set the huge engines and ponderous
machinery in motion amid shouts, music, waiving of Flags, and other joyous
demonstrations.
May 7th Pleasant. Attended Sunday School. A very nice program was ren dered and we had a very agreeable time together. The Papers announce the
Resignation of our Delegate to Congress; as yet no satisfactory reason has been
assigned by him . The comments about the affair are many and various in the
Papers. 12 This involves another election and perhaps more Party strife, which
I hope will not occur. The floods in Pittsburg have washed away 10 miles of R
Road track. Through drouth in Europe much damage is already done to the
growing crops. France has been damaged 4 millions [of] francs. Floods are
doing much damage in Vienna; many are homeles and destitute. Virginia and
Louisville are suffering much from heavy floods . Detroit was visited with a
wind storm going at the rate of 60 miles an hour. Banks are failing; 11 are
reported closed in one notice of the Paper. The work of God is making good
progress in Australia; 3000 members are reported belonging to the Church in
that Land and the missionaries and natives feeling well. Cheering news comes
from the Islands of Samoa and Otahatae [?] in the South Pacific of the spread
of the Gospel.
14th and 21st At Sunday School. Bishop Judd spoke to the school in a very
encouraging manner. Br Walter Keats was set apart as 2d assistant Supt under
Br Geo Jarvis. Spring is backward, much cold , dry winds. There is much talk
about the Worlds Fair in Chicago and they are quarreling about having it
opened on Sundays. There is a great controversy in the Presbyteren church as
to points of doctrine and the Bible. Rev Briggs is accused of Heresy. It is the
old story of the "Blind leading the Blind."
28 Attended Sunday School and by request spoke a short time on the duties of
1
'Jenson , Chur ch Chronolog y, under date of May 6 , 1893 (p . 202) gives the following : "Joseph L.
Rawlins resigned his position as Utah 's delegate to Congress and left Washington , D.C . , for home . Later ,
howe ver , he resumed his dutie s at th e Capitol. " No reason for Mr . Rawlins · resignation and subsequent
return to the office is m ention ed . Rob e rts, Compr ehensive History, do es not report the matter.
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teachers in planting good seed in the hearts of the children which would bring
forth fruits in years to come to the honor and glory of God. Explained to them
the meaning of "Cast thy bread upon the waters and it shall be seen for many
days . " 13 There was some nice singing and music rendered during the interview.

Thur June 1st, 1893 Attended Fast Meeting. Patriarch Henry Lunt from
Mexico spoke to us in a fatherly manner. Touched on his early and blessings of
the Church and the gift of healing. I added my mite , bearing testimony to the
truth . We had a very enjoyable meeting and all seemed glad to have been
there . Pres Woodroof and Moses Thatcher are now able to be out at Meeting
after serious sickness.
10th The cholera is making fearfull ravages in some of the cities of Asiatic
Turkey; many are fleeing to other places to escape the Scourge. In Tigris and
Shat -Ei Arab River[?] the People are dying by thousands . Entire villages have
been deserted by those anxious co escape the pestilence and those escapeing
spread the disease wider and farther . Bassora [Basra?] advices say 70,000
persons have fled from the infected towns. Heavy rains have swollen the rivers
of Austria causing much damage to property and loss of life. Our Papers are
talking of the S L Tabernacle Choir going to Chicago next Sept to compete for
the 5000 dollar prize and other prizes . This will be quite an undertaking as
they number over 200 persons . Good luck attend the singers of Zion , all will
say.
Sund June 11th Warm and dry . Attended conference this A.M . Br Rehler
[Reber?] gave an account of his late Missionary labors in Switzerland and
closed with some good exhortations to the Saints . Br Stout gave an interesting
sketch of his Missionary labors in the Southern States. Spoke of the power of
God being made manifest in delivering the Brethren from their opposers and
His judgments and visitations on those who strove to hinder the spread of the
gospel. He urged the necessity of the young Elders qualifying themselves by
study and prayer before being called to preach the Gospel.
Mond 12th Went to conference this Morning. Br EB Snow spoke of which I
got but little good as I slept most of the time. Bishops B. Y. Macmullin of
Leeds and Beebe of Virgen Ward represented their wards as in tolerable good
condition. There was a very good attendance during the two days. Floods,
fires, and Bank failures seem to predominate in the States with numerous
Suicides, and clashing of religions. Russian advices state the cholera spreading
in the vicinity of Moscow and the Doctors and nurses unable to keep it down.
"T he quotation from the Book of Ecclesiastes of the Old Testament is not quite accurate, although as
Walker gives it, the meaning is not obscured. The exac t wording is: "Cast thy bread up on th e waters: for
thou sha lt find it after many days." (Chapter 11: I .)
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Sund 18th This Morning I took two of the children to Sunday School. I was
much interested in the theological class exercises on the gifts of the Gospel as
mentioned in 1st Cor . [Corinthians] and the officers of the church each in
their respective order. Supt R. Allen asked me to speak to the children. I
made a few remarks on the importance of acquiring knowledge, that we might
impart it to others as they grew older. Touched on the decline of the Nephites
from a great and cultured people to an illiterate, idle, and loathsome remnant
of a Mighty race. Showed the propriety of Sowing good seed in the hearts of
the children by the Holy spirit that would bud, blossom, and bear fruit to the
honor and glory of God at some future time.
20th News comes that the great warship, Victoria, belonging to England, was
sunk in coming against the Camperdown, another war ship. She went down in
15 minutes with 600 men on Board; over 400 were drown 'd. It is a great
calamity to England and makes many widows and orphans. The disaster was
caused by a foolish command of Admiral Tyron.
4th July Tues 1893 The day was spent in the usual manner. Patriotism, music,
dancing &c. Altogether a nice quiet peacable time , no drunkennes nor
profanity, nor accident.
Thurs 6th Attended Fast Meeting. A few of the Brethren spoke, I with the
rest. I touched on the judgements of the last days which were to come upon the
People of this land as declared by the Prophet Joseph , also of the false
prophets and delusions which would appear in the last dispensation. Refered
to the blessings of peace the saints were now enjoying. Had a pleasant chat
with Geo Jarvis on the way home on the Revealations contained in the Doc &
Cov.
8th Hot weather. Busy this A.M. arranging for plastering , and administering
to the sick , and getting family supply . Our copper plant exploded a day or two
ago; no one hurt which seems a miracle. 14 A drouth prevails in some parts of
Australia in so much that one offered several 1000 sheep to any one who would
take them; as no one availed themselves of the gift he killed the sheep for the
sake of their hides and burned the carcases. On account of drouth in Germany
the Government has forbidden the exporting of fodder. A cyclone in Iowa
destroyed 208 houses; it is not yet known how many lives were lost. There has
been a fire at the Chicago Worlds Fair [in?] the cold storage Dept. Some of the
Firemen lost their lives .
24th Weather getting very warm . We have had a few showers of late which
"See footnote 72 in the Eleventh Diary .
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have helped the dried and parched land. The usual time of celebrating this
music, speeches, singing, recitations,
Day was held in the Tabernacle,
request a piece of 24 verses which was
by
composed
I
&c.
toasts
dialougue,
P.M. was devoted to sports and
applauded.
loudly
read by Jas G. Bleake and
games and at dancing until late hour. A Mr Meers belonging to the church in
S L City, on account of firmenacial [financial] troubles, committed suicide;
also a Boy 15 years old Shot himself because his father scolded him about
neglect of work. A comet has been discovered in the constellation of Lynk, by
a Sweede in S L City. It is speeding very fast in a S. W. direction; many have
seen it with the naked eye.

Thurs Aug 3rd Attended fast Meeting. There was but a light attendance. The
time was taken up by a few of the brethren in testifying to the truth of the work
and the goodnes of God unto them. The Papers are full of silver talk and Bank
failures, depression of trade &c.15 Our daily Mail has been stopped and a
triweekly one substituted much to the chargin of the Southern settlements; a
petition is being gotten up praying for a resumption of our daily mail.
11th Hot weather, some days the thermometer reaching 112 degrees and 114
degrees. This morning I went to the Temple and officiated for one of my
distant relatives. There is an extra session of Congress convened; the main
obgect is the Silver question and to relieve the present depresed state of trade.
The Home Rule Bill is still agitating the English and Irish People; hot disputes
are frequent in the Brittish Commons and House of Lords. Of late some of the
members struck one another, and confusion and riot were manifested among
that dignified body of Law Makers. Every paper brings accounts of Bank
failures, and financial uneasines .
16th Very sharp lightening and heavy thunder between 5 and 6 A.M., with occasional light showers. A few of our People are attending the World's Fair at
Chicago. The Utah exhibit is spoken favorably of, especially the Silk and
Mineral products. Fighting has been going on of late between the tribes on the
Island of Samoa. Our Elders returning from Australia report favorably of the
progres of the work in that far off country.
Monday Aug 21st, 1893 Pleasant, though rather warm. At 6 P.M. (Standard
"The agitation for free coinage of silver at the ratio of sixteen ounces of silver to one ounce of gold was
being strongly advocated by the farm belt area and the silver producing states and territories of the West as
a means to alleviate the money shortage of these and other debt-ridden sections of the United States. By the
date of Walker 's entry the depression of 1893 was working up a full head of steam . The reduction of mail
service was only one of the economies forced by the events of the early 1890s. Hofstadter , et al. , The
American Republic, 11:240-52; William Miller, A New History of the United Stat es (New York , 1958), pp .
281 -84, passim ; Bailey , Th e Am erican Pageant, pp . 587 -93 ; Allan Nevins , Grover Clevelm,d (New York ,
1933) , passim.
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time) my wife Sarah gave birth to a son : and through the blessings of the Lord
both are doing well. This makes fifteen children that have been born unto me.
My prayer to God is: that the little one may live to glorify God while he lives on
the earth.

23d News comes to us of a dreadfull storm on the Atlantic seaboard. New
York, Nova Scotia, and Charleston have suffered heavily. Shipwrecks were
numerous; the loss of life is not yet known. 4000 people are homles in
Charleston.
25th Pleasant. Administering to the sick. Feel well. The Salt Lake Tabernacle
Choir have come to the Fair to compete for the 1000 dollar prize . May
blessings attend them. The First Presidency have gone with them; then expect
to stop at Independence , Jackson Co. , Missouri , a few hours on their way and
visit the Temple site and give concerts in the chief cities on the journey .
27th The Home Rule Bill has passed the House of Commons with great
demonstrations , the People cheering Premier Gladstone after Midnight.
There has been a great fire at Chicago; 7000 people are homeless . The cholera
in New Jersey, in Hungary, Venice , and other parts of Europe is causing much
alarm. The depression of trade still continues; thousands are out of work, men
are hungry, and riots seem iminent .
Thurs 7th Sept Warm weather still continues. Attended Fast Meeting. A
number of the Brethren and one sister spoke, testifying and speaking of the
goodnes of God to them both in this and the old countries where they came
from and first heard the gospel.
9th Attended the Stake Priesthood Meeting . Apostle FM Lyman occupied the
time in giving some good and timely instructions to the High Council and
acting Priesthood , pointing out their du tie[ s] and callings. He also spoke of the
order of the Priesthood from the First Presidency down to the Bishopric and
Lessor Priesthood.
10th Attended Conference. Quite a good attendance from the various Settlements of the Stake. Br Parker of Virgen City gave an account of his
missionary labors in South Carolina; the work is spreading. There are now 18
Elders in the field, and over 200 have been added to the church during the last
27 months. The Elders are as a whole treated very hospitably and kind. Br
Thomson of Millard Stake gave some good exhortations, showing the bea uty
of self government , and living at peace with one another. Br Jesse Crosby of
Panguitch stake touched on the first principles of the gospel and the inconsistencies of Sectarrian dogmas. Br F M Lyman spoke on the condition of
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the church finances, escheating the Church property, tithing, sacraficing our
all for the furtherance of the cause of Zion &c. An exelent Spirit seemed to
prevade the entire conference. The S L Tabernacle Choir have taken the
second prize at the Fair. The Scranton choir of Pennsylvania the first. It was
not a fair award by the judge, he being Welch and all the Scranton choir
Welch, and all of them professional musicians.

12th More particulars of the terrible storm of Aug 23d have been published. It
ranged from Florida to Nova Scotia all along the Atlantic coast, New York,
Baltimore, Sullivans Island, and other places. It is dreadful to read the harry·
fying accounts: very many lives and vessels have been lost, millions of property
have been destroyed, in some places the towns are a mass of debris. Full ac·
counts cannot yet be obtained owing to the destruction of the tellegraph lines.
13th One of our Brethren by the name of Bush, being financially embarrased,
commited suicide by taking laudanum. He leaves a family to mourn his loss.
To day My Son Charles M. is 20 years old. It seems but a short time since I invoked the blessings of God to attend him during life that he might be a
righteous man loving the truth, and doing good all his life for the upbuilding
of the Kingdom of God on the earth.
15th Nights getting chilly . To day I went thro the Temple for one ofmy dead
relatives.
5th Oct Pleasant. Attended Fast Meeting. I spoke a short time touching on the
Divinity of the work of God, the Sin of ingratitude, the importance of reading
the Revealations of God , and instructing our families in the Book of Mormon,
Doc & Cov, Bible &c, and the necessity of having them in our houses.
7th Administering to the sick and visiting my family . Word comes by
telegraph that the conference at Salt Lake was not very well attended. The
speakers were the Twelve and First Presidency. The main subgect treated
upon was the hard times , urging the People not to distress one another but
help the Needy and destitute and to curtail their expenses and do away with
some of their extravagant modes of living . The choir are to give a grand concert in the Tabernacle, a repetition of the one given at Chicago.
15th The Papers give an account of the terrible gulf storm, heart crops, ship ping, stock, &c. Over 2 thousand lives lost; the full accounts have not nor
never will be known. At Abrella, Spain, a cloud burst causing much loss of life
and property. The Spainiards are having a war with the Moors. Anarchists are
at work in some of the principal cities of Europe, destroying property by
explosives. There has been a serious fire at New York, destroying 3 million
and a half of property. A horrible railroad accident has occured at Jackson,
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Michigan, over 50 lives lost. Secret societies seem to be springing up all over
the land , and much bitter feeling exist[ s] between the Protestants and
Catholics; both seem to want blood. There has been floods at Naples,
Bologna , Florence, Lucia, and Genoa. Many bridges and houses are swept
away , 12 lives lost . The Volcano Abina that has been silent 150 years broke
out afresh doing much damage. The great coal strik e in England is ended;
thousands of Men have been out of work and much suffering for food has been
felt by many . It has damaged the Nation over 3 million dollars .

Dec 7th Dry, dusty and chilly . Attended Fast Meeting. I spoke a short time
showing that the gifts and blessings were still enjoyed in the church and bore
testimony to the gift of healing that had raised me and members of my Family
from death's door , also of the Power of God being made manifest and the recipients testifying to the same right here in town . A number of the brethren
spoke on the same strain and 2 of the sisters ; we had a very nice time together.
News comes of a terrible earthquake at Kuchan Khorrassam [?]. Quick and
sudden the earth opened in great fissures . The largest and strongest houses
toppled over ; the inmates had no time to save aught , fleeing for their lives.
Kuchan has from 20 to 2500 inhabitants ; it is thought that many villages
below Kuchan are destroyed ; over 1,000 people are killed . War is still going
on in Brazil. There has been a fearfull and terrible cold gale of lat e sweeping
over England , Ireland , Scotland , France , Holland and other parts of Europe.
It is heartrending to read the accounts of suffering on the Sea coasts. The loss
of life and shipping is very great ; the amount will never be known . The French
Papers say it is the worst storm that has occured for 80 year s. It looks as if
troublesome times were coming , and the judgments of God were being poured
out in the last days .
Friday Dec 8th Chilly but pleasant. This morning I went thro th e Temple for
one of my relatives.
Sunday 10th Attended conference this afternoon . Br A Ivins and Heb er J
Grant spoke in powerfull and convincing manner on the fir st principles of the
Gospel to a very attentive audience . All seemed pleased and felt th e good spirit
and were glad to hear the good words spoke by the brethren .
Mand 11th Dec Pleasant. Attended Conference this afternoon and partook of
the feasts of the spirrit that was poured out on the assembly . Pres MacArthur
gave a very interesting account of his early experience in the church in Kirt land , Missouri , Nauvoo , Winter Quarters, and th e Valley , showing what the
Fathers and Mothers in Israel had gone through to help establish their work of
the last days . Apostle H J Grant gave some kind and good teaching and
exhortations to the congragation which were listened to attentively and well
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received. There was a Meeting of the Mutuals and Sunday Schools after in the
evening, but I could not attend. All together we had an excellent conference
and seemed glad to have had the privellege of attending. Our People in old
Mexico are having some trouble on account of the insurgents making lawles
raids on some of the Ranches and villages adjoining our settlements. So far
none of our people have been hurt. Of late advices from Japan tell of a fearfull
storm near Okayama . The waves rose 150 high , breaking the windows of one
Light-house . 600 vessels were swept out to the Sea, the Rivers rose 25 to 30 feet
ver y rapidly , Bridges and houses were swept away suddenly , landslides did
fearfull havoc. 2 ,000 houses were washed away and 800 people killed. And at
Okayam a 400 lives were lost. In additions to these calamaties there is the
regular and frequent Railroad accidents , fires , robberies , sui cides, murder s,
di vorces, and Bank swindle s, and rumors of war.

Man d 25 Chr istma s 1893 Cold , wet , and muddy . Rained a little. To da y my
daught ers Ida, Agatha , Annie , and Eleanor and their husbands (except]. P .
Atkin ) and children and others , 26 in all ate Christmas dinner with us . We
had a nice sociable time , but crowded for want of room . Prospects at present
look good for our admission as a State in the Union and thus another year is
fading away , and th e end draws nigh when time shall be no more .
St Georg e Monda y 1st, 1894 Paid a short visit to my daughter Ida and others .
Later accounts from Buchan , Persia , say it is in ruins. Official accounts report
that 160 houses were destroyed and 12, 000 people perished and 50 , 000
animals. The stench from the burned ruins is terrible . Snow renders the
condition of the homeles People pitiable . This sad event happened on the 24th
Nov last .
Thurs 4th Cold and wet . Attended Fast Meeting and spoke a short time on the
definition of the Holy Spirit as is mentioned in the D & C , Rev given May,
1829.
Frz'day 5th Jan 1894 Chilly. Went through the Temple for one of my dead
relatives after which I, Abigail, and Sarah partook of a sumptuous dinner at
the Temple . The Presidency of the Stake, Temple, and workers also the
Bishop and other authorities were present, 93 altogether. We had an en joyable time together. After dinner Pres MacArthur and S L Adams each
made a nice little speech, showing that it was good for the saints to meet
together on occasions like this and get more acquainted with each other. Br
Adams sang some songs of beautiful sentiment. I did not wait until the ad journment , as it commenced snowing and we were anxious to see after the
comfort of our children . News come from India that 30 millions of People are
on the verge of starvation. At the present time there is an uneasy war feeling
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prevailing in Europe. Some Papers estimate that much blood will flow next
summer on Belgian ground.

12th Cold weath er for this climate. Officiating in the Temple for my Dead.
The Papers announ ce that government has concluded to restore part of the
money it stol e from the church. They , the heads of the Nation , call it
Escheating . After paying a R eceiver and his aids and other dishonest expenses ,
they return four hundr ed and thirty eight thousand dollars , a few hundred
and some odd cents. And after having done this magnanimous deed, as they
think, They have the effrontery to dictate how the church shall dispose of it ,
and that none of it must be used in carrying out the Principle of Plural
Marriage . Now if th ey had served the Catholic , or Protestant church like us,
there would ha ve been blood shed and many lives lost in this (free) country .
On the 15th and 26th Going through the Temple for the Dead ; feeling great
satisfaction in the good work.
Sat 27th Ja n 1894 About half seven this evening My Son in law John Peter
Atkin died , leaving my daughter Annie a widow with two little children .
went over to the house and prepared him for burial.
Mon 29th Pleasant day. Attended the funeral with the rest of the relatives.
There was a large attendance . Br Brigham and Geo F Jarvis , also DH Cannon
made some good remark[s] suitable to the occasion. There was a large attendance of People in wagons and carriages , nearly 50, who went out to the
cemetery with the corpse. Br Jas G Bleake offered the dedicatory prayer. I
turned and visited the four little mounds where my darlings lie sleeping. Ah
me! What a world of broken hearts, of sighs and tears. Oh , for that Golden
Age "when a child shall live until he is a hundred years old ."
Thurs Feb 1st Attended Fast Meeting.
Friday 2nd Doing work for the Dead in the Temple.
Tues 5th [Monday 5th or Tuesday 6tM] This morning I went over to the
Temple a few hours and learned things most precious to me. Surely the Lord
is good .
9th At the Temple this morning working for my Dead Kindred.
10th and 11th Snow storm. There is a sad wail comes from over the sea and
from the States, of very cold weath er , and much suffering among the Poor for
want of fuel, food , and clothes; word comes also of severe weather on the
Atlantic .
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Thurs 1st March 1894 Mild weather, freezing a little at nights. Attended Fast
Meeting; I spoke a short time, testifying to the truth of the Gospel. Showed
that without the Gospel there would not be much worth living for. Touched a
little on immediate revealation and related an instance when it had saved my
eyesight and perhaps my life . Thanked God for his tender mercies and
acknowledged his hand therein .
Friday 2d Went through the Temple for William Godwin, the last name I
have . I assisted in ordaining a Brother to the Melchizedeck Priesthood , after
which I in company of 4 others administered to a sick Brother. Felt blessed at
the privellege of ministering in the House of the Lord .
Tues 5th I and my wife, Abby , went to the Temple and had the Sealing done
for my relatives and hers as far as we have names . I feel very thankfull to m y
Heavenly Father for His goodnes and prospering hand that has been with me
in my Temple labors , and the joy I have had in performing the holy work and
should I die to day , I, thro the blessings of the Lord , could look my dead
Kindred in the face , and say, I did the best I could do for you while on Earth . I
am still in hopes of obtaining more names of my mothers Kindred to work for.
Sat March 10th Pleasant. Preparing for seedtime and shaping for conference.
At nights composing for the old Folks ' party to be on the 16th .
Sunday 11th and Mond 12th Delightful weather. Attended conference this
A.M . Pres D. D. Mc. opened the conference by some good remarks as to how
we should order our lives and magnify our callings. Br Tanner of Provo oc cupied a portion of the time on various topics of our religion. Bishops Redd ,
Hirsha [Hirschi] , and Judd represented their wards as in good condition, having plenty to eat and wear, but very little Money. Attended on Monday . A
brother from Ogden gave some of his experience in the Missionary field.
Touched on the importance of Young Men after the organization of the
Church The Lord gave Revealation concerning our temporal affairs, that we
might be fed and clothed and be self sustaining. Spoke of the labors of the
people in building up Missouri, Nauvoo , S. L. City, and St George. There was
quite a goodly number attending conference. And the authorities were sustained unanimously. Word comes that Gladstone, the British Premier , has
resigned and Lord Rosbery has taken his place. At present there seems to be a
good opening for the spread of the Gospel in California. Apostle F. M . Lyman
and B. H . Roberts are there preaching the good word with others. Prof Karl G
Maeser is president of the Mission.
Sund 25th Pleasant. Attended Sunday School. Bp Judd and Counsellors set
apart. Brigham Jarvis as Supt. [of Y.M.M.I.A.] and Walter Keate and Arthur
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F. Miles as his assistants with M Nixon as secy . During this month there has
been terrible storms and much destruction of property in Texas, cyclones,
Hurricanes, and swollen rivers. An entire Negro village was swept away, [and]
Rail traffic stopped in the N. W. States. Much snow; cattle perishing,
churches blown down, some lives lost; 4 to 6 ft of snow in Nebraska and
Omaha. Also in Tennessee, Kentucky , Arkansas and Louisiana ice storms,
rivers overflowing their banks, a cyclone 100 long by 50 miles wide dealing
death and destruction in its path. On the Atlantic Ocean in the track of the
Ocean Steamers large numbers of icebergs are floating, much to the inconvenience of ocean travel. Some of them are collosal in size , being higher than the
ships masts. One was seen 400 ft high. I attended the closing services of the
Temple this month, at which Br D. H . Cannon spoke very earnestly on the
importance of the Saints being alive to the importance of getting the names of
their ancestry and performing the vicarious work for them. The Chilian
Revolution is about over and the prospects of peace are in the near future.
Congress is still wrangling over the Silver BilP 6 and Tariff questions . In
Europe Anarchy and Bomb throwing seem to be on the increase .

Thurs 5th April Pleasant. Mild weather. The blossoms and leaves are come
again, and nature smiles. Sicknes has left us and the people are all busy at·
tending to spring work. Attended Fast Meeting; a number of the Brethren
spoke chiefly on the early settlement of S L City and St George . ·E . B. Snow
exhorted the saints to be careful about circulating groundless reports.
13th News reaches us of a terrific storm on the Atlantic seaboard; the wind
blew at the fearfull rate of 70 miles an hour. The beach was under water for
three miles, 18 in of snow fell, some lives were lost , and vessels wrecked.
Reports from the general conference at S L City shows that the First Pres and
10 of the twelve Apostles were present, all of whom spoke during the meetings
which were very large to overflowing. The subgects treated upon were Home
industry, teaching the rising generation the principles of the gospel, Adop·
tion. Pres Woodroof gave it as the word of the Lord that men should be sealed
to their Fathers and they to their Fathers, and so on as far back as their lineage
could be traced, and then be Sealed to the Prophet Joseph Smith, and thus
seal the hearts of the Fathers to the children, fulfilling the Prophecy of
Malachi who foretold the coming of Elijah to do this grand work in the Last
Days, that the Earth might not be smitten with a curse at the coming of Christ,
16
Walker's mention of the wrangling in Congress over the Silver Bill refers to the angry debates raging
over the proposed repeal of the Sherman Silver Purchase Act of 1890 which provided for the government's
purchase of four and one-half million ounces of newly mined silver to be paid for monthly in either gold or
silver notes. Those holding the silver notes immediately exchanged them for gold, as the law allowed, with
the result that the U . S. Treasury reserve of gold was dangerously depleted . The repeal was finally ac·
complished, but in engineering it President Cleveland lost the confidence of the Democrati c Party . Bailey,
The A me,ican Pagean t , pp . 588-94, and other U. S. histories previ ously cited .
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and if the people would do this work and observe the word of the Lord now to
them, it would prevent confusion. 17 Pres Geo Q Cannon also spoke on this
grand subgect and other members of the twelve apostles. FM Lyman spoke of
his recent mission to California with B H Roberts; said there was not much
show of proselyting in that region, as there were too many of the Josephites
who teach that they are the only true church of Christ, calling themselves the
Reorganized Church of Latter-day Saints. It would seem to them that they
never thought that the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter day Saints was never
disorganized since the 6th of April, 1830, when it was first organized by the
Prophet Joseph Smith under the direction of the Lord of Hosts. It would seem
that the spirit of Revolution is manifesting itself in the shape of large bodies of
men calling themselves the Industrial Army marching to Washington for a
redres of their grievances growing out [of] the continued conflicts of Labor
and Capital. 18

Mand 23d April Pleasant. Attended the opening meeting at the Temple. Pres
D . H. Cannon and Blake made some very pointed and appropriate remarks
relating to the order and ordinances of Temple work &c . We had a very nice
enjoyable time, the spirit of God prevailing and presiding [at] the good time
we were together.
Morning. Attended Fast Meeting. There was not a very
large attendance, but we had a nice quiet time together. The Papers of April
9th tell of an earthquake at Athens, Greece, destroying towns, villages , and
causing much alarm; hundreds of lives have been lost. Our Elders have been
expelled from Prussia , and have been for bidden to preach the Gospel in that
Kingdom. This leaves some of the Saints in that Country like Sheep without a
Shepherd, as the Elders have been banished. There has been a great fire at
Shanghai. 150 house[s] burned and the Cholera has broken out at Portugal;
500 cases are reported and 25 deaths. A fearfull Land Slide occured in

Jd May Pleasant

"The reference to the words of the Prophet Malachi paraphrased by Walker 's report of the General
Authon!les of the L.D.S. Church are a basic scriptural pillar for the work for the dead performed in the
temples erected by the Mormon people. The quote follows:
Behold , I will send you Elijah the prophet before the coming of the great and dreadful day of the
LORD : And he shall turn the heart of the fathers to the children, and the heart of the children to their
fathers, lest I co me and smite the earth with a curse. (Malachi, 4 :5-6.)
In " Extracts from the History of Joseph Smith, the Prophet ," found in the Pearl of Great Price , p . 51,
Joseph says the Angel Moroni quoted the passages from Malachi with some variation.
"This is apparently a reference to the march on Washington , D.C., of " General " Jacob S. Coxey and
his crowd of several score unemployed demonstrators accompanied by a number of newspaper reporter s.
Coxey. a wealthy quarry owner from Ohio , proposed a scheme to relieve unemployment by an inflationary
public works program to be financed by about one-half billion dollars in legal tend e r U.S. Treasur y notes .
The "a rmy " reached Washington , but the "i nvasion " ended in fiasco when Coxey and his "off icers" were
arrested for walking on the grass . See Walker's entry for May 3, 1894 .
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Canada , rushing farms , houses, &c into the River . 2 families were missing.
Serious riots in the coke region, Clevland , Ohio . Men , women and children
were engaged in the fight. 2 or 3 persons have been killed and many wounded .
The rioters are mostly imported Hungarians. I[n] Kansas a fearful Rain and
ice storm did much damage to stock, crops , and dwellings . One church was
completely destro yed. Further advices from Greece give mor e particulars of
recent shocks and and disasters at Aldipso [?]. Fully a hundred fresh Hot
Springs have broken out ; the water issuing from them is from 115 to 180
degrees farenheit. In Kokrio [?] a chasm extending a distance of 50 killimeters
from Larymus [?] to the Cynonn [?] promotory has appeared . Numerous subsidences of the Coast have occured . The steamship La Touraine has made the
trip from N . York to Queenstown last month in 5 days and 16 hours. This is
noted as the swiftest trip between these Ports on record . There are yet troubles
in Brazil and Samoa between the People and the Government . In the U S
strikes and riots seem to be on the increase . Large bodies of Men are marching
from place to place calling themselves commonwealers, Industreals , &c and
are seeking redres by appealing to Congress in Washington , whe re the y are
marching . The y are a severe tax on the Peopl e thro whose towns and Cities
they pass through .
10 May Word comes that on the 2nd of April a terrible earthquake in South
America destroyed the cities Venezuela , Meridia Lee Gianllas , Chigura , San
Juan , and many villages . The destruction of life and property is appaling ; 10
thousand people are said to have perished .
May 15th 20 houses were blown down , and many people were injured at
Gainsville , Texas .
A big fire at Boston destroyed a million dollars worth of propert y and
rendered 2 thousand people homeles . Strikers are rioting in Pen[ nsylvania J
and resisting the Law ; some of the officers have been killed. 500 lives have
been lost at Calcutta by a flood . Floods in California, Colorado , Oregon are
doing immence damage . Coal strikes are impeding business , and RR travel in
Illinois, Colorado, and Pen. Conspiracies and secret societies seem to [be]
spreading all over the U S. Large bodies of men are traveling thro the Ter ritory and other Territories and states on their way to Washington D. C . . tax ing the inhabitants sorely: They , the "Industrials ," as they call themselves ,
claiming food, lodgings and transportation without paying for it. They seem
to have the elements of anarchy and Revolution among them , and some of
them are insolent in their demands and refuse to work for a dollar a day. Just
what the outcome will be is hard to say.

June 3d Warm and windy weather. Attended Sunday School and partook of
the Sacrament. D D MacArthur gave some good exhortations to the young
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men as to gradeing up in the Priesthood. Touched on Pre existence of Spirits.
Bishop Judd spoke very encouragingly to the children in trying to do good in
their sphere.

4th This Morning I and two other of the Brethren had quite an argument with
the Presbeyteren minister of this place on the personality of God and the omnipresence of the Holy Spirit. His arguments were windy; after awhile he
frankly admited that if [he] were to answer our question, he would give his
religion away. And I infered from that he meant he would lose his Salary.
7th A deluging flood has swept thro Fraser Valley, Vancouver, for 100 miles
rendering 2000 people homles and destroying from 2 to 3 millions worth of
property ; only a few lives have been lost. The Platt River and tributaries have
been running rampant, higher than ever known, 21 feet above low water
mark . In the vicinity of Denver and other places 500 families have lost their
homes, crops, cattle and other property . The destroyer seems to be riding on
the face of the waters. And by a fire last month 1500 people were made
destitute and homeles in the town of Norway, Minnesota. To day I attended
Fast meeting and blessed my daughter's little girl, giving her the name of
Agatha Walker. 19 5 or 6 other children were blessed and a number of the
Brethren testified to the truth of the Gospel. Pres MacArthur exhorted the
Saints to prayer and dillegence.
Sund lOthjune 1894 Warm and windy weather. Attended Conference. There
was a good attendance considering the busy season . Pres MacArthur made a
few opening remarks giving some good exhortations and advice. Bsp Bunker
represented the Bunkerville Ward. Then] G Bleake occupied the most of the
time in preaching the first principles of the Gospel: it reminded [me] much of
my Boyhood days when I attended the Saints meetings with my Father in
England. I could not go in the afternoon.
11th Pleasant. Attended Conference. Br Parker represented the Virgen City
Ward, after which D H Cannon occ upied nearly all the time in speaking of
Temple work and the importance of our being alive and in earnest in the great
work of redeeming our Dead, showing how the blessings of God had attended
the Saints in the Holy work. He also bore a powerfull testimony to the truth of
the Book of Mormon, having seen and heard the witnesses of the Book of Mor!non testify to their having seen the Angel turn over the gold Plates and ex1ibit the engravings upon them, i.e., David Whitmer and Martin Harris, one
· n the Kirtland Temple and the other in Richmond Missouri , David Whitmer
" The Agatha Walker blessed on June 7, 1894 , is Charles L. Walker 's granddaug ht er, th e child of
Jo seph Wa rrington and Agatha Walker McAllister. At this writing she still survives, the wife of Herbert
Knell of Washington , Utah .
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having the Manuscript Copy from which the Book of Mormon was printed ,
after which Edward Bunker also testified to the truth of the Sacred Record ,
He having heard Oliver bear a powerfull testimony of its truth after he had
been rebaptized into the church by Orson Hyde at Winter Quarters a short
time before he died. The congregation were very quiet and much interested
during the recital of these 2 brethren .

Sunday 17th Dry, warm and dusty. Attended Sunday School and by request
spoke a short time to the children, explaining the text, "Cast thy bread upon
the waters and it shall be seen after many days." There is rebellion in China ,
Hong Kong , also the Black Death which is carrying hundreds to their graves .
This is caused by the accumulation of filth in the houses and streets. This same
Black Death is the same scourge called the "Plague" which nearly
depopulated the City of London in year 1656-66. Floods are yet doing much
damage at Tacoma, and Frazer River. There are raging floods in Hungary
and Austria. A coal strike is threatened in England ; much trouble is feared . A
terrific tem[p]est at Sioux City carried away Buildings and other property.
There has been a fearfull explosion in Wales causing the death of hundreds of
Miners . Pres M . Carnot of the French Republic has been assasinated by an
Italian , a young man 22 years old. The excitement in France is intense over
the affair, and all the civilized world are much concerned [and] outraged in
their feeling at such dastardly work .
28th I notice by the News that the Temple workers of S L Temple , with the
First Pres and a number of invited guests, had a very good time at Box Elder
on an excursion there. Among the speakers there was Pres Woodroof, who in
his remarks said , "The men who go into these Temples and do the work for
the Dead will hold the Keys of their Salvation as long as Joseph Smith holds the
Keys of this Dispensation, and that will be forever and forever." He also stated
that the Destroying angels had left the portals of Heaven , and that the
judgements of the almighty would be poured out in greater measure than
before. He also related some very interesting Missionary incidents of early date
on his first Mission to England.
June 30th, 1894 Hot and parching. Attended the seventies Meeting by invita tion and was called upon to speak by Pres Geo Cottam. I spoke about half an
hour on the importance of the calling of those holding the Priesthood. I felt
well and blest in speaking, and those who followed me testified to the truth of
my remarks which were inscribed on the minutes. I notice there has been a
reciprocal treaty ratified between China and Mexico which bodes no good to
the United States.
Wend 4th July 1894 Hot sultry weather . Attended
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Tabernacle. The Declaration was read by Mrs M S Keete in a very creditable
manner. Br Geo Lund was the orator of the Day. Many years ago he was a
member of my testament class, also his Brothers , all little fellows learning to
read the first principles of the Gospel. Time fleets rapidly along . Now he is a
graduated Lawyer practising at the Bar.

Thurs 5th Attended Fast Meeting . 2 of my grandchildren were blessed , my
daughters Eleanor and Annie . Joseph Atkin blessed Eleanors Babe , giving it
the name of Harvey . I blessed Annie's little girl giving it the name of Abigail
after her grandmother. A number of the Brethren spoke on the importance of
having the Holy Spirit for a testimony of the truth of the work and living so
that we might have it with us all the time .
Sund 15th July This morning I had quite lengthy chat with Mr Hardy , the
Presbeyterein Minister of this town . I told him in plain terms some of our doc trines as to the forgivenes of sins and that there was no forgivenes for the shedding of innocent blood , and that a murderer had no eternal life abiding in
him . There is at the present time great trouble all over the United States on
account of Rail Road strikes , RR is nearly suspended . Large mobs of men are
stopping the trains , burning cars and bridges , tearing up the tracks . The U S
troops have been called out in many places to quell the riots . Blood has
already been shed and some few killed. How it will terminate is hard to foretell
at present. 20 There is war going on between China and Corea [Korea] .
Cholera at Belgium , and earthquakes at Constantinople . 150 lives have been
lost by the disaster. There seems to be a prospect in the near future of our
becoming a State .
Tues 17th July 1894 Word came by telegraph to night that Pres Cleveland
had signed the Bill for Utah to be admitted as a state, which will take nearly
two years before it is in force, so that we can have all the rights of Statehood
guaranteed to us . This is an underhand scheme of some that are not our
friends .
Tues 24thJuly - Pioneer Day Clear and hot. Sunrise. Cannon booming and
the Bands playing. At 10:30 I attended the Celebration. Speech making,
music, singing, and toasts as usual , were the order of the day , in the forenoon .
P.M. sports and games. At night dancing and fireworks . I composed two
pieces by request of the committee, one , entitled "As it is," which was read by
Miss Josephine Jarvis in a very creditable style and received rounds of
applause .

••walker is apparently referring to the famous Pullman Strike of 1894 .
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What Mean these strange sounds of Riots we hear ,
Of bloodshed, and murder, men 's hearts fill'd with fear,
Of floods , fires , and cyclones that sweep oer the Land?
'Tis but a begining of those close at hand .
What mean these strange feelings of distrust and dread
From the Tramp on the Road , to our Nation 's great Head ,
These omens of evil , this bloodshed and war?
They 'r but a small preface of those yet in store.
The time draweth nigh as sure as God's word,
When man against his nabor must take up his sword ,
Or else "flee to Zion for safety and peace ,"
For the judgements of God will go on and increase .
There must be a reason , these things have gone forth ,
From the Fair Sunny South to the Land of the North ;
They 've regected the Gospel , the Message of Love ,
And God 's angels of vengeance have flown from above .
These Angels have now left the Portals on high ,
To show forth the Signs that Christ's coming is nigh ;
Their judgements are Sealed, and will surely go forth
And vex all the Peoples , who dwell on the Earth .
The Sun will be darkened , the Moon turned to blood .
The wicked must feel the just anger of God.
Pestilence , famine , earthquake , and deaths Sword ,
These woes must commence at the house of the Lord.
The Earth will be smitten and reel to and fro,
Its denizens tremble at wo[ e] after wo[ e],
No peace be on Earth, but in Zion's fair Stakes ,
His judgments ward off He will for their sakes.
They've often been warn 'd by God's voice from on high,
To repent , for the Day of his coming was nigh;
They 've regected the Gospel, shed innocent blood
And will soon feel the wrath and anger of God .
The Blood of the
The Voice of that
Thro the Prayers
Has decreed that

Martyrs for vengeance cries loud,
Blood has reached Sabaoth's God.
of the Righteous to him thats Enthroned:
this Blood shall be fully atoned.
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"The Seals will be opened," the "Trumpets will sound,"
The "Voices will utter," destruction abound,
And plague after plague Mantle earth with a Pall,
God's kingdom will triumph, and Bab'lon fall.
The Blood of the Righteous and Saints shed on earth
Will bring desolation, guant [gaunt] famine and dearth;
Great waves of the Sea will soon burst their bounds ,
Engulphing the Cities with terrible sounds.
The Mother of Harlots , the whore of the earth,
Shall be hurled from her throne, for the word has gone forth ,
And Mystery Bab'lon most surley will be
Like a Millstone that 's cast in the depths of the Sea .
Rejoice all ye Saints when these tokens appear ,
Forsake not your God when deliverance is near ;
Hold fast in your grip Th e sure "Iron Rod,"
Be steadfast and true to each other and God .
The time draweth nigh , and is now close at hand ,
To test us and prove us on who 's side we'll stand ;
Fear not, trust in God , be steadfast , unmoved,
God 's only design , is, His gold to be proved .
All Saints may expect soon a trial of faith,
Yea, tried to the center , and even to death,
And each the furnace of fire must pass through,
To God and his Kingdom prove faithfull and true .
"Go forth! Meet the Bridegroom," the cry has gone forth ,
Soon Jesus is coming to reign on the Earth.
Ev'ry tongue must confes Him, from last unto first,
Each knee humbly bow to the Scepter of Christ.
From Zion the Law will most surley go forth,
The Ten Tribes return from the Land of the North ,
And the Glory of God, from His Temple will shine,
A halo resplendent, celestial, Divine.
Rejoice all ye Saints for the favors of God,
The blessings of Peace, and your own quiet abode,
While Death and destruction are sweeping the Land,
Ye are Kept and preserved, by the Might of his hand.
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At the near close of the proceedings
Statehood in prospective :

I read the following verses on our

Just p[l]ease give your attention
To what I now relate ,
We've been knocking at our uncle 's door
And asking for a State ;
Old Grover gently raisd the latch,
Young Ute took off his hat,
"Come in! you Rocky Mountain Chief,
You saucy democrat.
"How long have you been Knocking ,
For Statehood at this Door? "
Young Utah bowed , and Meekly said,
"For forty years or more. "
Old Grov er looked somewhat amazed.
And cried "this is too bad ;
I see - the 'Reps ' have kept you out Come in! My little Lad.
"You must be tired ," Old Grover said,
"Step in and take a chair,
How 's all your Folks? I know they 'r smart
Their choir beat at the Fair ,
Your Rocky Mountain Rooster Joe (our Delegate)
Has crowed with Might and Main ,
Your Cannon 's spiked , has ceased to boom ,
The hea d's knocked off your cain [Caine]."
Ute leaned his Chair against the wall,
His legs on desk to rest ;
And took a chew of Dixie gum
He had stuck in his vest.
"You see," said Ute, ''I'm awfull tired,
My Knuckles they are sore ;
Just think , I've pounded forty years
For Statehood at this Door. "
Old Grover raised his chubby hand,
And brushed away a tear
And said, "Cheer up my little man ,
Your safe, while I am here.
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I know your folks have oft been cursed
With carpet-bagging rats
Who now may squeel and hunt their holes
From honest Democrats. "
"A nd that's not all," young Utah said,
"W hat I tell you is true ;
Van Buren said, 'Your cause is just ,
Naught can I do for you.'
This was because we asked redress
From persecution 's hand
That Murdered , Robbed, and drove our Folks
From Farm , from Home, and Land ."
Old Grover 's double chin hung low,
Big tears ran down his vest;
"Yes, yes, They drove you from Nauvoo
As Exiles to the West."
"There, dry those tears ," young Utah said,
"I see your cheeks are wet.
Next time they try that game on us
They'll find their match you bet."
He patted Utah on the head ,
And stroked his curly hair;
"T hese scenes shall not recur again
While I am in the Chair.
So be content , eat, drink , and laugh ,
*Penunk we'll tap the Till;
You Know I wouldn't sign that thing,
The Edmunds-Tucker Billi"
Young Ute said, "Should there come a time
You get into a row;
The Constitution we'll defend
The best that we Know how,
And should vile traitors swarm around,
Which looks like soon they must;
Young Ute will save our glorious Flag
From trailing in the dust."

*An Indian word, meaning pretty soon.
I insert one of the Toasts: "Our Inspired Dixie Poet, Long may he live, and
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may his mind grow brighter to entertain us with his sentiments. " Signed ,
Appreciator. 2d. " Bill Nye is not in it with our Charlie ."

29th Attended
windy.

S S and enjoyed myself listening to the exercises. Hot and

Wend 1st Aug . Thurs 2nd Attended Fast Meeting . A few of the Young Men on
the former dispensations from Adam down being centered and culminating in
this the last Dispensation of the Fullnes of Times and touched a little on the
spirit and Mission of Elias &c .
7th Tues To day my daughter Zaidee returned home after an absence of over 2
years. She has been studying at the University , S L City. We had a general
time of rejoicing .
8th Wend We have had a nice shower of rain which was gladly welcomed by
all the people of this desert country . In Nebraska there has been of late hot
winds or simooms [?], destroying the corn and other crops, thus blighting the
prospect of the Farmers . Many are leaving and seeking new homes . The town
of Phillips in Wis . has been destroyed by fire ; many of the inhabitants were
wandering among the smouldering ruins with bloodshot eyes and blackened
faces wild with despair at the loss of their once pleasant homes . 3,000 people
are with[ out] home or shelter and without food . A train load of provisions was
sent as soon as the people of adjacent towns could forward it ; it was dealt out
very sparingl y so that all might have a morsel to keep them from famishing
until further supplies could be sent. Tents were sent for the homles to shelter
them . The loss is estimated at 3 million . Most of the Strikers have yielded and
gone back to work and R R traffic is going on now with almost no in terruption . Still there is an ugly feeling of unrest among the majority. China
and Japan are at war in earnest. The Japs have fired into a Chinese warship
and sank it , causing the death of many hundreds of soldiers that were on
board. The disputed ground is the Country of Corea [Korea]. Three battles
have been fought in which the Chinese were defeated twice and the Japs once .
How many were killed cannot be ascertained truthfully as both nations are
very shy about publishing their losses . Some of the farseeing men of State
think this Corean trouble will involve the most of Europe in war.
Sunday 12th Attended SS and opened by prayer. After the exercises the Supt
called on me to make a few remarks which I did on the free agency of man .
2d Sept Sunday 1894 Attended S School and spoke a few words to the
theological class on the calling of the Twelve . Assisted in sitting [setting] apart
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Arthur F Miles as 1st assistant to the supt of the 1st Ward S School. I was then
called upon to set apart and bless H. W . Church as second assistant.

Thurs 6th Warm and dry. Attended Fast Meeting and blessed the little
daughter of Ida , my second oldest girl. I gave her the Name of Edith ac cording to the wish of its Parents. A few of the Brethren spoke on the times of
trouble and disaster which were going on in the States and other parts of the
world showing we ought all to be thankfull for our peacefull homes in the
chambers of the Mountains. A most terrible wind from the Sea of Azof blew
inland and destroyed many fishing Boats and vessels, houses and other proper ty , over 500 lives lost and it feared many more . Leone River in Texas has
flooded the adjacent lands , doing emmen ce damage and causing the loss of
many lives besides cattle . It is estimated over a quarter of a million will not
cover the loss.
Sat 8th 2 P .M . Attended the Stake Priesthood Meeting . Apostle F. M. Lyman
gave some good instructions as to the order of conducting Meetings and the
order of the Priesthood ; also charged th e Bishops to no official act as to or daining and the blessing children without his clerk being present to make a
correct record of the whole proceeding . Spoke on the duties of the President s
of Stakes. All men , whether officers or not , of the Stake should be lively and
energetic and seek to push the work of God along , for the Lord required it and
would reward every man according to his works. Touched on the Manifesto ,
and the golden opportunities that many of the Elders had let slip prior to its issuance . Showed that they had not faith sufficient or they would have availed
themselves of the opportunity while they had a privellege. Spoke in a very interesting manner on Statehood and wanted all th e People to be interested in
the Matter and use their influence in obtaining the Right of Statehood that we
might be a Power in the government and not under territorial vassalage .
Showed that it was honorable for a man to fight and die for his country,
especially ours whose Constitution had been given by the inspiration of God.
He also gave some good advice as to giving our first name in full and not
initials .
Sund 9th Attended Conference . ]. D . T. MacAllister of the Manti Temple
spoke chiefly on temple work . D H Cannon spoke in a very interesting manner
on the work for the Dead and exhorted the young People very strongly who
came to the Temp le to be married and receive other blessings, to be sexually
pure . I was not able to attend the afternoon meeting nor the Sunday School
Meeting at night , but I learned there were some very good instructions given
to comfort and bless the Saints .
Mand 10th P .M. Attended Conference P .M. J. W. Crosby of the Panguitch
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Stake gave some very good exhortations as to the importance of educating ,
and training our children in the principles of the Gospel. F . M. Lyman occupied the remainder of the time in explaining the duties of the Bishops and
High Council; the importance of teaching our children to pray while young
and teaching them the principles of the Gospel ; also that they Might not
depart from it when they arrived at Mature age. Touched on the bad effects of
advertising one-another 's faults and weaknesses. Instructed the Bishop to perform no official act unless the clerk was present to make a record of it. Showed
that if two parties had a difficulty and settled it between themselves, the
Bishop nor his teacher had aught to do with it. Showed that no person could
receive their Endowments twice; showed the folly of Families naming their
children the same name or nearly so , and of persons using their initials only in
signing their names as persons unacquainted with the families could not tell
whether it was a male or female that was writing. The conference was well
attended , and all seemed blessed and comforted in coming together. The
Papers announce fearfull forest fires at Wisconsin . The towns of Hinckley,
Pegononon [?], Mission Creek, Sandstone Junction, Sandstone 2nd Junction ,
Cromwell , Shell Lake , Barrnenitto , Granite Lake , and Pineville are swept out
of existence , flames laying the towns waste and desolate , mere heaps of
blackened smoking ruins. The sights among the dead was sickening and
dreadfully appalling , little heaps of charred bones telling only the place and
fate of those who fought the tornado of flame , smoke and blazes. Some
wonderful discoveries are now being made by Prof DeN ar and other scientific
men as to the component parts of our atmosphere . Archeaologists are
unearthing curious utensils and implements of People who once inhabited
Central America , also in Switzerland, showing that a race of giants existed
cotemeray [contemporary] with the Mammoth and other huge and extinct
animals.
Sund 16th Dry and warm. Attended S School. Offered a few suggestions as to
the great Earthquake at the time of the crucifixion being general over all the
Earth . Cholera reports from Gallica, Europe are of an alarming tendency .
Tues 18 Sept Went to the Temple and was Baptized for a friend , also for
three others of a sisters friends.
21st Pleasant. At the Temple doing work for the Dead. This finished my
Temple work as far as I can go until the Lord blesses Me with the Names of My
Mothers ancestry, which I believe he will do in his own due time.
Sund 30th Sept This Morning I paid a visit to Br Edson Barney who is the
oldest Member in the Church now living , he being baptized in the year 1831.
He wished me to write his Biography in verse which I promised to do to comfort the old veteran.
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Thurs 4th Oct Pleasant. This morning Attended Fast Meeting and spoke a
short time testifying to the truth , the efficacy of secret prayer , location of the
spirit world as explained by Pres B Young, The necessity of living so that they
might have the spirit of revealation that they might know what to do when
their children were sick and they alone. After Meeting I explained to T P
Callan [Cottam] that when a Meeting was called for a special purpose that it
should be the aim of those at the Meeting to strictly carry out the obgect the
Meeting was convened for, and thus prevent confusion and insure the blessings
of the Lord on what they did .
7th The Papers give a little of the conference news. Pres Woodroof was
unable to speak at the commencement owing to a severe cold. Pres Geo Q
Cannon, Jos F Smith , F M Lyman, B Young, Geo Teasdale , and Lorenzo
Snow spoke on the good financial condition of ZCMI , the benefit of Meeting
together in conference, Word of Wisdom, paying tithes and offerings, of the
great future in store for the faithful], the evils of card playing , and pleasure
seeking to excess , the spread of the gospel in Australia , great call for laborers
in the vineyard , duties of Bishops and teachers . Every man holding the
Priesthood ought to bear his portion of the burthen of the Church and seek
earnestly to magnify his appointment. The Papers just now are nearly full of
Politics , and the Elders of Israel are holding political Meetings in all the
Stakes of Zion and some of them do not speak in very respectfull terms of their
political opponents. I hope there will not be the ill feeling manifested this election as there was the last , for some mingled Politics and Religion, together
detrimental to the good feelings of many of the confiding saints. Business
seems to be improving all over the Land and there is a more confident tone in
financial circles . Severe wind storms have done much havoc to property on the
Island of Cuba , and some of the Southern states. The death of the Czar of
Russia is hourly expected. Japan and China are still at war, but the exact
results of the warfare is involved in governmental secresy. There is an uneasy
feeling all over Europe as to how the war will terminate.
29th There has been a terrible earthquake in the Argentine Republic , over 1
thousand People killed and 2,000 made homeles. In Nebraska great fires on
the cattle ranches have destroyed thousands of tons of hay and other property;
this disaster will ruin the prospects of many cattle owners . The Japs are still
fighting the Chinese and claim victory in every engagement . There is some
talk of Foreign interference by some of the European Powers; the Japs are
averse to this.
Oct 30th It is reported that the Czar of Russia is dying . St Peirre, 21 a gale at
this place blew 50 ships ashore; a few men were killed and many injured.
21
Presumably Walker means St. Pierr e on the Fren ch island of Martiniqu e , on e of the Windward
Isla nd s of the Caribbean Sea .
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1st Nov Thurs Attended Fast Meeting. Quite a number of the Sisters spoke
and a few of the Brethren , bearing testimony to the truth of the work and the
goodness of God to[w]ard them . We had a good Meeting and all seemed
pleased to have attended. Word comes this P.M . that the Czar is dead. The
Nihilists and anarchists rejoice, while Court circles mourn and send messages
of condolence to the bereaved Relatives . A great fire in Turkey renders 2 ,000
people homeles . 111 People perish on the NE coast of New Zealand through
the wreck of a Steamer. Railroad accidents, robberies , fires, and fights are
common daily occurences in the U S and are too numerous to write, and the
world gets no better.
Nov 4th Pleasant. Attended S S this A.M . and spoke to the class on the first
appearance of Christ to the Nephites on this Continent and of his organizing
the Church and preaching the gospel His Father had commanded him .
Touched on the power of translated beings over coming the Laws of Nature
&c. Also spoke to the children a short time on the subgect of the Lord 's Supper. A few days ago I was called to lay hands on the sick. I had almost forgotten it until told by my folks that the person was up and around . All honor and
praise to God for evermore.
10th Sat The Papers (Utah) are full of Politics and Partizan twadle . The Election is now over and the Republicans claim the victory . Mexican advices tell of
a Volcano in active eruption pouring streams of Lava down its sides at
Callima . The people in the vicinity are much alarmed . Reports are favorable
for the spread of the Gospel in Australia , Denmark , Sweden, England, and
some parts of the US. Conference reports from the various Stakes of Zion are
encouraging , and the great work seems to be moving along very steady
without much opposition just now.
Nov 14th The South of England has been visited of late with Storms , tempests
and floods. Piers have been washed away, large masses of the cliffs have been
swept by the floods into the Sea. The People had to get up into their Chambers
and attics to save themselves from the waters that submerged the populated
districts. Many were rescued from their houses by boats. River traffic on the
Thames is suspended. Many ship and small vessels were blown ashore. Mail
and telegraph Business was at a standstill for a time, loss very great. 8,000
Armenians have been massacred at Mora (Turkish Armenia) by the Kurds.
This act of barbarity against the Christians is causing a sensation among
civilized nations . Large meetings have been held in many large cities asking
the different governments to interfere and stop these outrages and ensure better protection to the Armenian Christians.22 Another Rail road Strike is pen"The rea der has doubtl ess observed t hat with th e settl ement of th e polygam y issue, Walker 's comm ents
turn in creasi ngly to nat ur al di sasters - shipwr ec ks. rail car sm as h -up s. floods , earthquakes , crime and
ra cial tr aged ies such as th e mistr ea tm ent of th e J ews, Chri stian min oriti es, etc.
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ding in the States. The Island of Cyprus has been visited by severe floods; 20
lives lost. Paris has been much damaged by a bad storm. Houses wrecked,
buildings injured, wires prostrated, and many people killed .

Dec 6th Thursday Chilly. Attended Fast Meeting. The time was taken up by
the Brethren in testifying to the truths of the gospel and the gifts and blessings
enjoyed by the faithfull.
9th and 10th Our quarterly conference was well attended, considering the
state of the weather. I attended two Meetings, and that which I heard was
good and refreshing. The speakers and presiding authorities dwelt on the
Word of Wisdom, the propriety of sustaining home industries and bringing
forth from the elements the things which we need to make us comfortable ,
raising cotton, silk , and taking care of our fruit and shipping it in an attractive and marketable style, so as to command the best prices . Some good
counsel was given to the young to refrain from the habit of cigarrete smoking
and other bad habits, exhorting them to be more dutiful} in attending Sunday
School , Mutuals , and Sunday Meetings . In the New Hebrides, Earthquakes
and Volcanoes are frequent; a layer of ashes from 2 to 5 feet now covers their
once fruitful fields and plantations. On the Island of Ambym the earth shook
so violent as to cause a small village with its houses and inhabitants to slide into the Sea. It is an old crater opening again; the center of the Island is a mass
of Lava . Fighting and rebellion is going on in Peru . There is fighting and war
between Mexico and Gutamala The war between Japan and China is severe ,
many thousands killed on both sides . The Japs have stormed and taken Port
Arthur. It was a bloody piece of work and many acts of fiendish barbarism
were commited on both sides . The Japanese declare they will not cease war un til they have completely conquered China. The fortunes of war seem to favor
this threat at the present outlook .
29th Dec 1894 Of late we have been favored with some God blessed showers
which were much needed. The rains have been gentle , sinking into the ground
nicely, doing no damage to our ditches and Dams. All are feeling thankful}
and grateful to our Heavenly Father for this blessed rain . This afternoon I attended the Seventies Meeting and was called upon to speak. I touched on the
great blessing of being priveleged to tabernacle in the flesh, of the importance
of magnifying our callings in the Priesthood. Showed that our Priesthood and
all that we learned here in this state of probation would rise with us in the
ressurection; showed that as God had honoured us by giving us the Holy
Priesthood, we should honor Him by dilligently magnifying our callings . Pres
Geo Cottom and Terry admonished the members to better attendance to their
duties. Br Brigham Jarvis and Jno Smoot [Schmutz] made some encouraging
remarks. Pres Cottam proposed to the brethren to go and chop up the wood
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piles of the families of those whose husbands are on Missions preaching the
gospel. It is now Midnight and just ceased raining with favorable indications
of more. The Rivers Mass. [?] and Rotte [?] in Holland have risen 12 feet,
flooding parts of Rotterdam . The streets and Market places are like Lakes;
some of the great Dykes have broken thro and the floods are innundating that
section of country . The Chinese have suffered another Defeat at the Battle of
Miles west of Halt Chong; 10,000 of them were routed by theJaps. London ad vices tell us of the Storm in Europe coming from the Atlantic which wrought
much havoc in North Brittain, fifty to one hundred lives lost, 2 steamers
wrecked, all on board perished. At Rotterdam it is worse than reported; the
North Sea beach has been washed away from 14 to 20 feet. Many fishing Boats
were lost and those that were drawn up on the Beach were destroyed; also a
German Ship was lost and all on board found a watery grave. And so the
record goes year after year , Plague, famine, fire , and sword , war and rumors
of war, earthquakes , secret combinations, man against man , and the art of
war is now a scientific study how to take life in the quickest way and lay waste
and desolate each others country and possesions . When will the Golden Era
come? And old Earth enjoy its Millennial? Yet in the Midst [of] all this worldly
turmoil the Kingdom of God is growing . The gospel is spreading , Israel is being gathered , and the Lord of Hosts is with His People.

St George Tuesday 1st, 1895 Pleasant, tho a little mud underfoot. Settling up
accounts A .M. P.M . took dinner at my daughters house in company with
friends and relatives , 24 all told. We had a nice quite enjoyable time together.
We are still having occasional showers doing a vast amount of good to the
country . The farmers and Stock Men are rejoicing and all are thanking God
for his fruitfull rain .
3d Thursday 1895 Pleasant but a little chilly . Went to Fast Meeting. I spoke a
short time on the great privellege of dwelling on the Earth in so favorable
time, being blessed with a Body of flesh now, in which to gain and experience
and learn the good from the evil, and the holy assurance of having a
ressurected and glorified body, and dwelling with our Eternal Father. Showed
the importance of Parents teaching their children by the spirit of God and the
Holy Ghost Sealing the instructions, the truth of which would be indelibly
stamped on the memory thro eternity. Testified to the Divinity of the work of
God and the great strength in secret prayer. Pres A Ivins bore testimony to the
truth of my remarks, and spoke of a movement now on foot among the various
sects of the day to amalgamate and be under the head of the Catholic Church.
Spoke of the Prophecy of John the Revealater as to the great whore of the
Earth making war with the Saints. Pres D. D. MacArthur spoke of a Prophecy
uttered by Brigham Young in the year 185 7, that the time would come when
in S L City an armed force would persecute and slay those of the Saints who
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would not renounce their allegiance to the Kingdom of God and come over on
their Side . I refered to a prophecy of Brigham on the 24th of July 1857 up Big
Cottonwood Kanyon , when some of the Brethren brought word that the U S
army were then on the plains marching for Utah to wipe out the Saints . He
said , "The time would come a time when the whole world would be arrayed
against thi s People just as much as the United States are at this time ."

Ja n 15th Tu es Rather chilly . Went to the Temple and submitted the following
lines to Pres D . H. Cannon who said "they were very good. " Br Jas . G . Bleake ,
after making some very good remarks on the importance of laboring for the
De a d in th e Temples , read th e lines in a very feeling manner.
"For and in Behalf '
Respec tfull y inscrib ed to the Pre sidents of th e LOS Temples.
There 's millions now behind th e vail
In bondage , tears , and grief:
Waiting for the bl essed words
Of comfort and relief.
The words a re truth and Surety ,
They mean no broken Staff ;
They'r words of joyous liberty
Yea "For , and in Behalf ."
Elijah 's Powers to Bind and Seal ,
By Heaven 's Decree gone forth,
The Fathers hearts are turning
To Their Children , now on Earth :
And praying them with tearful eyes,
To Strike their fetters off,
And listening , eager for the words ,
Yea , "For , and in Behalf."
They are waiting, anxious waiting
For their Kindred here on Earth
To give them in the Temple Fonts ,
A new Baptismal birth .
And Shall we keep Them waiting?
Thro long and dreary years,
Not hear their earnest pleadings,
Their piteous prayers and tears?
They Know that ChristJehova
Hath crushed the Serpents head ,
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And wrought out full Redemption
For the Living and the Dead .
Then shall we Keep them waiting?
Like some helples , wretched waif ,
Supplicating for the words ,
Yea , "For and in Behalf. "
Oh awfull thought , when we go hence .
Their work, we've left undone ;
Pangs of remorse will sting our hearts ,
The torment be our own;
We cannot look them in the face ,
For their reproachfull looks
Will point to Blanks , we might have filled
In Temple Record Books.
But when we've done their work complete ,
Sanctioned by God above ,
They 'll fold us in a long embrace ,
Shed gushing tears of love ;
What rapture then will fill the soul!
No mortal tongue can tell
The welcome plaudit from our Lord ,
"Well done , well done , 'tis well. "
The above was printed in the Contributor

and Young Ladies Journal.

20th Snowing, cold, and muddy . There are 3,000 men now out of work in
Newfoundland on the verge of a Riot crying for work or Bread. There has
been very severe Storms in Brittian and the North Atlantic doing much
damage to the Coast dwellers and shipping . China is sueing for peace; at the
present state of affairs there seems but little prospect of a settlement between
the two Powers .
Sat 26th Jan Cold and freezing . Attended Quorum Meeting . Br Fry [Frei]
spoke on the re-appearance of Christ after His Ressurection. Br Hafen gave an
account of his recent Mission to Switzerland and Germany . Being called on to
occupy a portion of the time, I touched on the passage in the Book of Mormon, of the saying of Christ "other sheep I have but not of this fold," refering
to the 10 lost tribes, and that each should have the Records; That the Jews
should have the Record of the Nephites, and the lost tribes should have the
Record of the Jews and the Nephites and the Jews should have the Records of
the lost tribes also the Nephites. By this , the work of Christ, the Jews,
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Nephites, and the lost tribes should come to the Knowledge that they were all
Brethren and of the House of Israel. Touched on the importance of keeping
sacred and precious things comitted unto us in Holy Places , and that being
tried and proven here below , we might be counted worthy of having greater
things of the heavens entrusted to us in the due time of the Lord. Urged the
necessity of being well informed on the doctrines of the Church, and be able to
defend them in writing , that where called out into the world to preach we
might be [able to] refute lying statements sometimes published in the Local
Periodicals where we were laboring , and thus bring our doctrines before the
people thro the medium of the Press . There was a fair attendance of the
Brethren , and we had a good meeting and the brethren expressed their
satisfaction at what had been said .

7th Feb Pleasant daytime , freezing nights . Large amount of snow fall in the
northern counties, States , and espescially on the Sierra Nevadas . This means
great floods in the spring and early summer. Attended Fast Meeting ; there was
a good attendance and a good spirit prevaild, Many of the brethren and
Sisters rising quickly one after the other and bearing testimony to work of
God, and the goodnes of the Lord to[ wJard them . There is now a railroad
Strike in Brooklyn ; 2 men have been killed ; the trouble is not settl ed yet.
There is trouble in the Sandwich Islands as to who shall rule , the Republicans
or the Native government . The Queen has been arrested and put in prison.
She has sent word to Queen Victoria concerning the state of things on the
Hawiahan [Hawaiian] Islands and her troubles . The rupture on the Island of
Samoa is not settled as yet. Thejaps have gain[e]d another victory in China ,
and have sent the Peace delegates of China home on account of imperfect
credentials . The horrid barbarities of the Turkish Kurds on the Armenians
has been fully confirmed, and has produced a sense of extreme indignation all
over Christian Europe and America. Gutamelia [Guatemala] and Mexico are
still sparring but no blows have yet been struck. All over the world there seems
to be no diminishing of murders, robberies, suicides, and accidents. There is
now a call being made by the First Presidency for the People to donate money
to build a monument to the late Pres . Brigham Young, to be erected on the
Temple Block, S. L. City . This is the first time a monument has been erected
to the honor of any man in the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter day Saints .
The returning Elders from the States report a much kinder feeling toward our
People than formerly. Yet few embrace the Gospel. They say our religion and
principles are well enough but they dont care to embrace it. Alas "they have
eyes to see but see not, ears to hear, but they hear not," and not until the
jud[g]ements [of] God are poured out will they think of looking to Him for
Mercy and Salvation.
From a late Paper of Canada - Feb-1895: There has been a great storm
all over Europe, heavy snows and floods in Rumelia [Rumania?J, Bulgaria,
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Switzerland, & France. Communication between Eastern and western Europe
has been blocked for 2 days, bridges and railroad beds washed away.
Navigation on the river Seine has been closed by ice, heavy falls of snow have
impeded railroad traffic. There are 2,000 men at work clearing the snow away
on the roads between Cameral [?], Moravice, and Flume. One train was
snowbound for 72 hours. The weather is very severe all over Germany. Snow
fell continuously for 72 hours. Railroads are blocked in Silesia, Pomerania,
S[cJhleswig, and the mountainous parts of southern Germany.

Tempe 8th Snow fell for 4 hours to day. The first snow ever known to have
fallen in Florida. Chicago 16 degrees below Zero . Wei Hai, Wei has been
taken by the Japs and have rendered the Chinese Fleet practically useless.
Bangor, Maine , the highest tide ever known here flooded the warehouses,
slacked lime, and set fire to the business part of the town. Little Rock, Ark.,
22 degrees below Zero. Bear, Panthers and wolves are killing off the farmers
cattle, sheep, and swine, and attacking persons in some of the count[ r Jies.
Advices from Poland state wolves in large packs made bold by hunger
and cold are attacking the villages and carry off the children and domestic
animals; the wretched inhabitants are terrorized . There are 3 columns in the
Paper filled with accounts of Cold, storms, and blizzards in the U.S ., Canada
and Europe. Cape Breton, awful tidal wave has washed away several fishing
villages, Boats, houses, shops, all submerged. The people had to flee for their
lives to the high cliffs for safety. Much suffering and disaster was caused by the
collosal waves.
17th Sund Of late we have had some snowfall, with copious rains doing much
good to the and cattle ranges. Attended S School and partook of the
sacrament; was much interested in the course of instructions in the
Theological class. There has been several deaths lately among us, one, Julia
Ivins, who crossed the plains in the Handcart Company in 1856.
Sat 23d Pleasant. Attended Quorum Meeting. Offered a few remarks on the
importance of attending to the calls of the 1st Presidency for men to go on
missions to preach the gospel. Spoke of the words of the Prophet Joseph, "That
when a blessing was offered to a man holding the Priesthood and he regected
it, the Adversary had their power over him." Touched on the operation of the
Holy Spirit and some of its gifts. We had a very good meeting.
St George 25th Feb 1895 Raining and cold. The Papers are publishing a
series of false charges against Br Geo Q. Cannon, many columns in length; the
Deseret News contains an article over the signature of Pres Cannon, refuting
the scandalous charges. This seems to have been always the lot of the Leaders
of this People, and were it not for the Law these vile libelists would do worse.
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Br A Kimball and Rulon Wells of the Presidency of the Seventies have paid us
an interesting visit and held 2 meetings. The one I attended was for the
Seventies in St George , Washington, and Santa Clara. Br Wells spoke first,
followed by Br Kimball, after calling on the members of the Quorum to learn
if they would sustain their President. They gave some excellent instructions
and counsel as to the manner of conducting our Meeting &c . Exhorted the
brethren to prepare themselves for missionary work by dilligent study of the
first principles of the Gospel in order to show themselves approved. Spoke on
the importance of a regular attendance to our Quorum Meetings. Said those
who absented themselves from their Quorum Meetings without a justifiable
excuse should be dropped from the Quorum, and be asked to give up their
License. Stated that more missionaries were needed in the Southern States,
and at the present rate of preaching it would take 30 years to warn the People .
Missionaries were called for[th] to go to Denmark , Germany, England and
other nations , and all holding the calling of a Seventy should be ready and
willing to go when called on by the authorities to respond cheerfully , counting
it an honor to lift up a warning voice to the Nations of the Earth. There was a
good attendance of Priesthood and some excellent singing by the brethren.

Thur s 7th March Pleasant. The blossoms are showing themselves on the
almond and apricot trees and soon the leaves will dress the trees in garbs of
green , and nature smiles again. Attended Fast Meeting. Was called upon to
open by prayer and to assist in blessing the child of Br Geo Brooks. A number
of the Brethren and sisters spoke and testified to the truth and the goodness of
God toward them . I spoke a short time and touched on the power and efficacy
of secret prayer; that we were engaged in a work that would never more be
thrown down, that we had come here to learn that which we could not have
learned if we had stayed with our heavenly Father, and that all our trials here
were for our purification. Quoted the saying of Pres Young that our Endowments would be as a wall of fire around us if we kept sacred our covenants
and would be a power against the attacks of the adversary.
10th Sunday This evening there was a total eclipse of the moon . It was a
grand sight , showing the globe like form of our sattellite very plain; between
10 and 11 Luna's face was clear of our shadow.
Sund 17th Chilly with light frost Mornings. Our Papers anounce the death of
A. 0. Smoot, a tried and faithfull Saint since the days of Kirtland. President
Woodroof and many leading men attended his funeral and spoke in high
terms of praise of his good work done in the church. His funeral cortege was
the largest ever witnessed in Utah Stake. Surely Abraham, thou art gone to
rest with Abraham and the rest of the Patriarchs. There is rioting and bloodshed going on at New Orleans , and the Indiana Legislature broke up in a
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disgraceful row , fighting, breaking up furniture and each others head . There
has been a fearfull Hurricane on the Figi [Fiji] Islands, blowing away houses
and destroying the cocoa nut trees. The damage to the Palm trees is a great
loss to the Natives and it will take years for the trees to outgrow the damage
done to them in an hour . Attended Sunday School , and by request opened by
prayer and look charge of the Sacrament table . Thejaps are still making conquests in China , and there [is] revolt and bloodshed going on in Cuba ; the
insurgents seem to be gaining ground at present .

25th An explosion in Red Kanyon Coal mine , Wyoming, caused the death
and wounding of over 60 men . Some of them belonged to our People ; 6 of the
Men leave families. Last Sunday attended S School and illustrated to the
Theological class the mode of Baptism as performed by the protestants and
quoted from the Book of Mormon as to the sin of Baptising little children that
are not accountable before the Lord . There seems at present a slight prospect
[of] peace negotiations being entered into by China andJapan . Our State con vention now convened in S L City have already shown strong indicatives of
Party feelings. 10 a .m. We are now having a blessed rain . The trees are
decked in green , the birds are twittering and Sweet nature smiles.
Sat 30th P .M. Attended the High Priests Meeting . Brs . MacArthur and Chas
Smith spoke on the importance of obeying the counsel of the heads of the
Church , and of the purnicious habit of cigarette smoking, [and] punctual
attendance to our quorum meetings.
31st Attended S. S. Made a few remarks to the class , stating to the class that
the doctrine of Transsubstantiation as taught by the Catholic church had cost
millions of lives . Was called on to dismiss and appointed to preach to the
school on the last Sunday in April. There is six inches of snow at Cedar and 9"
at Parrowan and adjacent Settlements.
Thurs 4th April Attended fast Meeting. A number of the Brethren and one
Sister spoke on the surety of the Lord fullfilling all His promises and covenants
made to the Latter day Saints, either here on the earth or in the world to
come. There is now exhibited in SL City at nights a wonderfull electric Search
light advertising a certain brand of cigarettes. This seems to be a trick of the
adversary to render nil the good teachings of our Oct conference. Pres Jos. F.
Smith denounces it in public print in strong terms .
April 10th Thurs [10th Wed. or 11th Thurs ..'] 1895 From the Papers we
glean a few items of Conference doings. Pres Woodroof spoke of the Apostacy
in Kirtland when 10 of the Apostles turned against the Prophet Joseph.
Counselled the brethren not to be seeking mysteries, as to who God was or
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Jesus Christ or Adam, but to confine themselves to the Revealations the Lord
had given us for our guidance. Said the Doctrine & Covenants was the best
book on earth. Pres Cannon, Jos. F. Smith and the rest of the speakers
spok[ e J on a variety of subgects such as putting aside our own preferences and
honoring the counsels of the Priesthood over us, also taking care of the Poor,
giving them employment &c, fast offerings, tithing, word of wisdom, unity,
family government , Keeping correct records of the wards and Stakes , and
Family and Temple Records. There was an overflow meeting at which some
good teachings was imparted to the People. Many of the River cities in the
eastern states are in a bad condition just now owing to the swolen streams, the
water being higher than for 15 years. Imence damage has been done to
buildings and other property on the water fronts. Suicides, murders , and
robberies are as pleantifull as ever. Our territorial Convention now in session
have been wrangling very bitterly on woman suffrage, Bounties, officers
salaries , points of order , taxation &c &c. There seems to be a strong partizan
feeling in their debates. Rich strikes of gold and silver are reported in various
parts of the territory . Business seems to be improving both in the east and
west. It is reported that peace has been declared between Japan and China ;
the indemnity asked by Japan will be 7 hundred millions , besides Port Arthur
and other places of wealth and. The full amount has not yet been published .
The saints in Australia have had a very interesting time at their annual
conference . The work is spreading and the natives are embracing the gospel ,
and many of the white People are inquiring after the truth . God speed the
good work.

18th I see by the Papers of the 14th that the terms of peace between Japanese
and Chinese are dearly bought by the latter.
l st the independence of Corea [Korea].
2nd the possesion of the Island of Formosa.
3d the payment of 300,000,000 taels.
4th the possession of Port Arthur and adjacent territory .
5 free access to Chinese Rivers, commercial treaty , open trade &c.

Sunday 28th April Showery . This morning Attended S. S. to fill a previous
appointment to speak to the advanced classes, but the Stake Supt rather broke
into the ward Supt's arrangements , and it was postponed until some other
time. The Papers say 15 shocks of earthquake were felt in Canada a few days
ago . The uprising of the insurgents in Cuba seems at an end for the present.
Much damage is reported by high water in the Eastern States.
Thurs May 2d Pleasant after the rain of yesterday. Administering to the sick,
this morning ; then attended Fast Meeting and spoke a short time on the incon ·
si[s]tencey of the Protestant church baptizing infants . Touched on our preex·
istence state and the honor of mothers in the church bearing the spirits that
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God sent to earth to Tabernacle in the flesh . Showed the benefit of fasting, not
to boast of it ; but do it with a glad heart and a cheerfull countenance as set
forth in the Revealations of Jesus Christ. The Dnieper at Kieff, Russia , has
risen alarmingly of late and carried away 200 houses . Many people have been
killed by the sudden overflow. There has also been a fearfull cyclone in Iowa
and Kansas , destroying much property ; 3 school houses were swept away and
many children killed; some have not been found.
May 14th Reports reach us that a cold wave has swept over many of the States
and frost has damaged the fruit seriously, which will result in the loss of
millions of dollars. Labor riots are manifesting themselves again in different
localities.

Sund 19th and Mand 20th Attended Sunday School Conference. Br Geo
Reynolds and Goddard spoke to the children in a very instructive manner,
showing forth the good that would come forth to them by attending to Sunday
School , being prayerfull, honest, loving God and one another and observing
the Word of Wisdom, being obedient to Parents and the gether and much
good singing.
23d Pleasant. Attended the funeral of Sister Julia Ann Moss. I opened with
prayer. Bp Thos Judd made some very good and comforting remarks suitable
to the mournfull occasion, after which Br D . H. Cannon spoke on the surety of
the ressurection of the saints to glory, that little children no matter how small
wou[l]d in due time sit on thrones and would be Kings and Queens , and would
attain to their full size as tho they had lived on earth to the maturity of man
Touched on the different degrees of glory and the
and womanhood.
faithfulnes of Br David Moss, his serving in the Mormon Battallion , and as a
faithful Pioneer of St George.

Friday 24th Pleasant. This morning in company with nearly all my family I
attended a Picnic gathering of the First Ward. We had a nice quiet time,
young and old, swinging , singing, romping, music &c . Br Calder gave us a
fine treat in the musical line by showing the workings of the electric
phonograph. At dinner time we spread our quilts and cloths on the grass
under the shady trees and set down to a sumptuous meal. My 2 families,
daughters, their husbands, and grandchildren , 27 altogether, 5 being absent.
If this event had been told me 33 years ago, when first I came to this desert
waste, I would not have believed it. And yet , in looking back , and thinking of
the scenes we have passed thro of toil, hunger , hardships, sickness, poverty
and death, I must surely say , truly the Lord has been good to me and has
bestowed choice things on me most precious for time and all Eternity.
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Sund 26th Rather warm. Attended Sunday School and by previous appointment spoke to the larger scholars on the Holy Spirit. I felt well in speaking,
and hope sincerely that my words may have the effect prayed for, and the
glory and honor be ascribed to God and the Lamb for ever.
27th There has been an earthquake in Italy , much damage to property and
many lives lost. King Humbert has been very active in attending to those in
distres, paying out large sums of his own private property. The eastern Papers
are filled with Silver talk and income tax , 23 with the usual amount of crime .
May 28th Cold, rain and hail; Pine Valley Mount white with snow. 4 inches
fell in the valley.
Thursday Jun e 6th Pleasant. Attended Fast Meeting. I have attended much
better gatherings . Word comes from Mexico of a fearfull shipwreck of th e
Colima . Many lives were lost. The Powers have gotten up a remonstrativ e
Paper to the Porte of Turke y, stipulating the concessions He must make to the
Armenians. The sultan does not look upon this manifesto of the governments
of Europe with much favor. The Papers tell of heavy losses from Forrest fires
in the vicinity of the oil regions . The heat in the eastern States is prostating
many People and already 27 deaths have occured . Some iron works have been
obliged to close on account of the hot weather. It has been hotter this summer
than for 20 years . Crime is still on the increase . One Paper mentions that in
France during the the last 4 years 20 thousand persons have suicided. Philo
Dibble died a few days ago ; this man was the oldest member in the church. He
was baptized by PP Pratt Sept 1830 .
15thjun e Warm . Attended Stake Priesthood Meeting. Pres D D M spoke as
to utility of magnifying the Priesthood in the faithfull discharge of our duties.
The subject dwelt upon by the rest of the Elders was tithing, stake indebt ednes, fast offereings , taking care of the poor, improving our home and
surroundings. Counselor A. W. Ivins made some good remarks , showing that
this Stake was as good as any he had seen in his travels to get a living in.
Showed that the time had come when men of God were wanted to fill the
office of Bishop who knew and preached the Principles of the Gospel , not
finnanciers who let the Saints perish for the word of God.
Sunday 16th Conference. Pres MacArthur urged the officers of the Stake to
be watchfull and honor their callings. Several of the Bishops reported their
wards as getting along pretty well but scarce of means, but yet they had but
"The issue of free silver coinag e at th e ratio of 16 (silver ) to I (gold) had becom e th e paramount
the election of 1896 .

issue in
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few poor. The meeting was adjourned at 11 to make room for the funeral
services of Br Joseph Oxboro, another faithfull man gone to rest. I have known
him for 33 years, and always found him faithfull to his religion. Brs Bleak and
Cannon made some suitable remarks to the occasion.

17th A .M. Attended Conference . Br Theodore Graff , E. B. Snow and Morris
were the speakers touching on Missionary experience, tithing, prayer, training
up our children in the fear of the Lord, &c. The farmers are very busy cuting
grain and Lucerne [alfalfa] . The weather is getting quite warm; 97 degrees at
2 P.M .
21st June 1895 There has been another cyclone in Kansas doing great
damage . Silver talk is the absorbing topic of the day . Our Missionaries on the
Society Islands have been forbid to Preach the Gospel of Jesus Christ , hold
Meetings or Sunday Schools by the French Government, who will only allow
Catholics and Protestants worship . If this be a Specemen of French religious
toleration, the sooner they are shaken out of it by the Power of God the better.
25 Tues A warm day . This morning I was called upon to administer to a sick
woman and her babe . I felt well and blest in performing the ordinance . I saw
the mother of the woman the next morning and she told me that both child
and mother were well. All glory be to God for ever.
Sunday 30th Hot weather. Attended Sunday school and enjoyed myself very
much in hearing the children being taught on the History of this Land from
the time of Jared until the days of the Pilgrims and to the establishment of the
American Republic of the United States . There was some very good reading
and recitations with exelent singing by the children . All were pleased and well
entertained. At the close some candy was distributed among the little ones.
The President of the Stake was present and the Bishop who complimented us
very much.
St George 4th July 1895 Attended the Celebration. The stands and Chandeliers were gaily decked with bunting . The choir and Bands made good
music; the Declaration was read by Br Jno McQuarrie. Judge Dagget was
Orator of the Day. My daughter Zaidee gave a select reading which was loudly
applauded; all seemed happy and peaceable.
Sat 6th Attended the funeral of David Milne, once Bishop of this ward . Brs D.
H. Cannon, Morris, Bishop Judd, and MacArthur made appropriate remarks
to the solemn occasion .
15th Cyclone at New York suburbs , and extending to New Jersey , doing much
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damage to property. A few lives were lost; in some cases the children travelling
along the streets were blown down and carried along by the force of the
cyclone.

22nd Hot weather, 108 degrees m the shade, 80 to 90 degrees during the
nights . Administering to the sick .
24thjuly This day was celebrated in the usual manner, at the Tabernacle.
There was some good singing by the choir. D. H. Cannon was the orator of the
Day. N [or W) Adams spoke in behalf of the Battallion. I composed a piece
concerning the "New Woman Suffrage and womans Rights" which was well
received. H S L Adams sang a song composed 25 years since; also one I com ·
posed 30 years since. After meeting there was a dinner spread under the trees
for the old folks. Songs , music and Recitation, [and) amusements finished the
enjoyable time with presents of different kinds for the Old Folks. All was
peace , good humor and harmony . There was no drunkeness nor profanity to
mar the proceedings.
"The poem referred to by Walker in his Jul y 24, 1895 , entry is entitled "The New Woman , Dress
Reform , and Suffrage ." His daughter Zaidee , who read the composition , had some pretty definite ideas
about women 's rights . The poem is too long to be repeated here ; it has twenty -five stanzas of eight lin es
each. One must conclude , however , that it foreshadows the present effort to pla ce the Equal Rights
Amendment into th e national Constitution . Following is an example of this interesting poeti c effusion .
She 's going to join the army .
Yes, join the light brigade ,
And when the war is over,
She 'll shoulder pick and spade .
The man , poor thing must stay at home ,
Bake , cook, and wash the tins ,
Yes, rock the cradle , hush-a -bye ,
And take care of the twins .
She 'll likely run for Congress,
Or President -elect ,
And when she guides that ship of state ,
Guess what you may expect ?
The woman 's rights and marriage bills
Will pass without dissent;
Old maids then all will married be ,
And hail the grand event.
But Walker tosses them an accolade , albeit a humorous one:
If I were called to rule the world ,
As to how they should be dressed I'd let them have their own sweet way ,
And dress as suits them best , For if I were to pass a law,
Regarding form and style ,
They'd have their own way anyhow ,
'Tis true , now watch them smile.
Walker , " Poems, " pp . 121-25.
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28th Attended Sunday School; was called upon to open . After the school
exercises were closed the S. S. testimony Meeting was convened . The Supt
called upon me to make a few remarks. I touched on the great privelleges the
children of the Saints were entitled to enjoy by virtue of the covenants their
Parents had made, and thus making them legal heirs to the blessings of the
ordinances of the Holy Priesthood . Showed the importance of each maintaining their own identity and individuality and not being overcome by wicked
and delusive spirits. Showed the folly of letting our secular business so absorb
our whole time , almost to the entire exclusion of holy duties in the church .
There has been some heavy storms in Iowa, washing out portions of the R R
tracks; hail stones fell as big as walnuts and some as large as hens eggs, doing
much damage to the growing crops. Much havoc and distres in Chester Co Pa.
and Bradford and other towns by wind and flood . Stambouhl , prime minister
of Bulgaria, has been assasinated .
Aug 1st Hot and dry. Attended Fast Meeting and spoke a short time on the
slacknes of our attendance to Fast Meetings , [ and] the importance of our
young People securing a testimony of the Divinity of th e latter -day work .
Touched on the efficacy of secret prayer , bore testimon y to the truth , showed
that often we might bless one another very easy instead of asking the Lord to
doit.
Sunday 4th Attended Sunday School and read in the Pearl of Great Price,
partook of the Sacrament, and spoke to the school a short time on the evils
resulting from encouraging evil spirits to be around us and the way to live to
keep from under their influence. Quoted from the 129th sec Doc & Cov showing how to detect evil spirits . I notice by the D News that the First Presidency
have been to Alaska , visited the great glaciers and icebergs ; Pres Woodroof
has improved much in health and can now take comfortable rest. All Israel
are glad of his safe return and improved health; and may God continue his
favors to him in his declining years.
10th Word comes from Denver, that several towns have washed away by huge
flood from the mountains. Farms and cattle swept away ; only 2 lives lost; loss
over 1 million.
17th Aug In some parts of China the European and American missionaries
are being persecuted, and treated in a shameful! manner. Some have been
murdered, their mission chapels and dwellings burned; many had to flee for
their lives. The different governments are demanding an explanation and
redress . The Chinese started some very outlandish reports about the Missionaries and printed placards stating that they were stealing Chinese
children, killing them, and rendering them out for oil.
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20th Hot and dry. Crops suffering , irrigating water very scarce. The
Bingham mining town , situate in the West Mountains [of] Salt Lake Valley ,
has been totaly destroyed by fire, 40 houses in ashes, partly insured, loss
200000, no lives lost, accidental. 25 Fighting in Honduras, 1100 killed . The
Cholera is doing frightfull work in some parts of Japan, also in Odessa and
Moscow and other parts of Russia . There is little else in the Papers now, but
robberies, suicides, fires, R R accidents , lynchings, and Politics and the all
absorbing silver question . And I might add there is a continual wrangle and
much bitternes among the learned divines quarreling about God and the way
to worship Him, and every now and then some one will announce himself as
Jesus Christ, purporting to work miracles , heal the Sick, and other mighty
works. And even in the once model City , Salt Lake , housebreaking , highway
robbery, Prostitution , drunkennes and official corruption are common , also
gambling of various kinds, child murder, and desertion. It looks as if this
bloody little Planet needed renovating.
25th Visiting the sick and trying in my weak way to cheer them up ere they go
hence . Attended Sunday School and read from the Doc & Cov part of Rev
59 .5 .[?J showing that marriage was of God and ordained by him from the
beginning. Made a few remarks on the superficial claims of agnostisim, and
the corrupt practices of the Catholic clergy. After school in company of B Jarvis and Joshua Crosby administered the ordince of laying on hands for the
sick. Next morning early I aske[ d] the man how [h ]is little Boy was; without
turning his head he cried in a loud voice "O he is better." I hope faith will now
spring up in his heart in this holy ordinance , and he, give God the glory. For
the last 5 weeks I have spent one day each week in officiating for the Dead.

1st Sept Sunday Attended Sunday School, and by request I spoke a short time
on the importance and good of fasting and prayer, the necescity of having a
testimony of the truth and having faith in God by opening our hearts and he
would fill them [and] not to look at these requests as a task or a burthen but
glad of the privellege and blessing held out to us .
2nd At the Star office correcting some errors in a piece I composed for the
24th that have just been printed in the "Southern Utah Star. " 26 Later administering to the sick.
"Jenson , Church Chronology (August 19, 1895 , p . 209) , says, "Forty -five buildings were burned at
Bingham , Salt Lake Co ., involving a loss of $200 ,000 . Many people were rend ered homeless ."
"The Southern Utah Star was published very briefly by James T. Jakeman , who started this newspaper
with a flourish on July 20, 1895, to succeed Joseph W . Carp enter 's Th e Union, which he discontinued on
May 19, 1895. But the Star, flickering brightly in its first issue , soon blinked out of existence - it lasted not
more than two or three months . The Star was but on e of several country newspapers that failed under
Jakeman 's touch . Carpenter took up publication of Th e Union again on December 28 , 1895 , and continu ed
until John R . Wallis began publishing the Washington County N ews on June 18, 1898 . Th e editor has on e
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Thurs 5th Sept Hot and dry, cattle suffering on the range. Attended Fast
Meeting and spoke to the People a short time on our preexistence, quoting the
saying of FD Richards, G. Q. Cannon, and Pres Woodroof, who made the
statement last June in the young mens Meeting that our spirits had been kept
back in the spirit world for thousands of years to come forth in these days to
hold the Holy Priesthood and help to roll this great work along.
Friday 6th At the Temple officiating for the Dead. The Papers now state that
the Cholera is carrying off a thousand people every day in China and Japan .
There has been some earthquake shocks along the eastern States, no lives lost
and but little damage to property. The major part of the Papers are now filled
with Yacht races, Poli ticks and Silver arguments.
Sund 15th Attended our quarterly conference. Br A Ivins reported the condition of the Stake and made some interesting remarks on following Christ
through the regeneration that they might judge and sit with him [in his] glory .
Br Dallon [Dalton] of Beaver gave us great praise for our thrift and
perseverance in building up this country. Showed that the Gospel was not
exclusive but was broad, and all mankind were invited to embrace and adopt
[it] in their lives. Br Abraham Hatch spoke of the rising importance of Utah
and the honorable name and status the People of God bore in among the
civilized nations of the world; spoke highly of the late Pres B Young, Henry
Ward Beecher, and Dr Spurgeen. But all fell into insignificance when contemplating the Earth Mission of the lowly Nazarene. I was unable to attend
the afternoon Meeting.
Mon 16th Br F. M. Lyman at our Conference presented the general and local
authorities which were unanimously sustained . Br A. W. Ivins, 1st counsellor
to Pres MacArthur, is called to go to Mexico to preside over that Mission.27 D
H Cannon takes his place as 1st counsellor in the Stake Presidencey. Br Jas
Andrus filling the vacancy in the High Council by the calling of D. H. C to the
Stake Presidency. Br Lyman occupied the entire forenoon in instructing the
Saints as to the correct way of administering the Lord's supper. The Bread
should be handed first to him ranked highest in authority present, also the
cup. Spoke of some innovations made by the people of Utah Stake and other
stakes as to administering the sacrament. Showed the folly of Latter day Saints
letting politics get away with their better judgment and causing ill feelings
among the Brethren. Showed that Politics was a flimsy shield to stand behind,
copy of the first issue of the Star; a few years ago in the St. George Temple there was one copy of Number 9,
dated September 21, 1895. Larson , "/ Was Called to Dixie, " pp. 230, 260 , 445 , 451 , and Th e Red Hills of
November, pp. 217 -18, where an advertisement of the Washington Cotton Factory 's wares is found in the
first issue of the Star.
"The calling of Anthony W . Ivins to preside over the Mexican Mission created a void in Dixie that was
difficult to close . He had been there since the beginning of St. George in 1861.
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being no thicker than mosketo [mosquito] netting. He announced that he
would speak on Statehood in the afternoon . Said he was ashamed of our
subscription to the B. Y. Monument. The News has an interesting letter from
one of Missionaries who has travelled as far north as Lapland this summer and
has been preaching and distributing tracts in that country and adjacent
places. He says many of the Laps can speak good Sweedish and live something
like our Indians .

26th At Yetapan [Honduras] an earthquake and the bursting out of a volcano
causing fires has wrought sad havoc, houses destroyed and much life lost.
27th The cholera in China is sending thousands to their graves . Officiating
for the dead at the Temple . Lake De Loup [?] forest fires are doing immence
damage ; the Farmers and lumbermen have been dri ven from their homes to
escape th e encroaching flames . A great part of the country in the fire 's path is
a black desolate waste ; only 2 lives lost so far, but many are homeles and
with out food . England is becoming alarmed at the encroachments of Russia in
Chinese territory which is sanctioned by the Czar . This looks as if the prophecy
of Joseph Smith was nearing its fulfilment, viz "When the Bear lays his paw on
the Lion the End is not far off."
Oct Jd Cooler but very dry . Attended Fast Meeting . One of the brethren
spoke of the wonderful! Power of God manifested at a meeting in England , of
a man , a Preacher , who disturbed the Saints Meetings, and loudly shouted for
a sign , ridiculing the Power of God to heal the sick and cast out Devils . The
Elder presiding told him if he did not cease persecuting the saints and repent
of his wickednes , the Lord would smite him with sicknes . He mocked the
warning and was suddenly taken sick and had to be carried home and writhed
on his bed in agony , and soon after became possesed of Devils, and one of the
Saints saw a flame issuing from his mouth while he was uttering his
blasphemies. He lay on his bed for weeks , medical attendance being of no
avail.
Jd and 4th There has been in the great Tabernacle, S L City , a grand
musical contest called Eistidfod, in which the Welsh saints took the lead in
getting up. Aspirants for prizes came from Denver , Idaho, Montana and
Wyoming and different parts of Utah. The Papers report it a grand success,
many thousands witnesing it .
6th Oct 1895 There was a large attendance at conference, S L City . The
Twelve and First Presidency were the chief speakers . The subjects dwelt upon
were in the main , God guided his People by continuous Revelation, proper
government of families, diligence in secret prayer, sustaining those over us in
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the Holy Priesthood , the educating of our children in the principles of the
Gospel while young , the payment of tith es and offerings , and exhortations to
increased dillegence in Temple labors for our dead . There was an overflow
meeting in the Assembly Hall. Apostle Tea sda le has been honorably released
from the Presidenc y of the Mexican mission and Br Anthony Ivins of the
Presidency of this Stake has be en appointed in his stead and will soon leave
here to preside over the mission in Mexico . Our blessings go with him . This
work is progresing favorably in Australia . Some of the Rev Divines and
Lecturers have been opposing the saints and have had Public discussions with
our Elders , but as is always the case, they were discomfited and confounded .
And Gospel Truth triumphed. There is also an increase of Baptisms in
England and a better feeling in the Southern States toward our Elders and
more enquiries concerning our doctrines. The Climate in the South is very
trying on our Elders , some few having to return home on account of sicknes .

Tu es 15th Pleasant , but very dry and dusty. The folks are returning from
Conference . Our territorial Papers are filled with political wranglings . The
People are very much divided as to politics and from an article in S L Herald ,
it boldly asserts that the leading authorities of the Church are trying to influ ence the members to take sides with the Republicans to the detriment of the
Democrats and do not look favorably on some of our brethren who are cham pioning the Democratic cause, And denounces the actions of our leading men
as to mixing religion and Politics; and from the appearance of things it looks
as if there were going to be much more wrangling and bitter feelings before
the Election is over, notwithstanding the wise counsel of Pres . Woodroof for
the brethren to have no hard feelings toward one another on account of
political differences .
20th Oct 600 Chinese have been killed by a steamboat explosion . The Queen
of Corea [Korea] has been assasinated by Corean Nihilists. Some of the Papers
think it is a good thing, as She was a serious block in the way of modern
civilization and modern improvements. It is also stated that She had a gang of
secret spies and detectives who at her bidding did many foul deeds of Murder
and imprisonment unto those who tried to thwart her caprices. There has
been a new church organized in the States called the Prohibition Church.
There is at the present time much bitternes among the People of this territory
owing to the said interference of the Heads of the Church in Political matters .
How it will end I know not, but it seems as though some of the Leaders of the
Church had not the entire confidence of the People as in days past. Pres Geo
Q. Cannon has already made an apology in the D News for some remarks he
made in public concerning Judge Powers which he claims to have forgotten
until told of the fact by his brethren who heard him . Judge Powers frankly and
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honorably accepted the apology in a card thro the D News. F M Lyman vindicated himself in a card in the News also.

25th Mrs Jane Langdon, living 6 miles north east of Delta, Fulton Co , Ohio,
has given birth to 5 Boys; all are alive and doing well. Earthquakes in
Yetapan, Honduras, have caused the death of over 350 persons . It is estimated
that during the late Cholera scourge in Japan that there was 42, 700 cases and
25,513 deaths .
26th 2500 men are idle at the Coal regions , Pa , in consequence of a strike .
There is still more blood shed and burnings by the Turks in Armenia, 150
killed, women defiled, and many fleeing for their lives . The Turks justify these
horrid acts by saying the Armenian Christians are enemies to their
religion. Another case of religious fannatism [fanaticism]
(Mahomeden)
ocured a few days ago at Texacapa, Mexico; 11 or 12 persons were draged out
of their beds at night , thrust into a jail , which was then set on fire by the order
of the auxilliary Judge, who said they were heretics and enemies of God, and
that he had a divine command to do the hellish work . It seems as though the
people of Texacapa were all crazed over the ceremonial worship of the Virgin .
The perpatrators of this fiendish outrage have all been arrested and taken to
Millange where they will be tried by the Court , and it is to be hoped will meet
a just retribution for their bloody work.
Nov 3d Sunday Attended Sunday school. Bishop Judd and other of the
Brethren made some very good remarks to the children on the importan ce of
having a testimony of their holy religion and living lives of honor and
usefulnes in the Kingdom of God .
Thurs 7th Cold, with snow on the distant mountains . Attended Fast Meeting
and spoke a short time, showing that the time was drawing close when Jesus
Christ would be our law giver and Ruler. Touched on the significant
foreshadowings of the fullfillment of a Prophecey made by the Prophet Joseph
to Father Taylor, that when the Bear (Russia) laid his paw on the Lion
(England) the end was not far off. I wrote a short article concerning the
Prophecy which is just now published in the Contributor. 28
8th Turkish advices state that a reign of terror exists in the Asiatic empire of
turkey; the nation is bankrupt , the coffers empty, and all the Christians in
Armenia are in danger of extermination.

"See the Contributor , XVII (November 1895) : 16-17.
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12th There has been a bad fire at New York, loss 2 millions; another at
Detroit, 30 people perished in the crumbling ruins. The election returns show
a victory for the Republicans and if we are admitted into the Union as a State ,
H. M. Wells will be our governor; there are a few who are fighting against
Statehood in an underhanded sort of way.
26th A terrible wind storm coursing over Chicago , St Louis , Ohio , Kentucky ,
Indiana , sweeping over the Rivers and Lakes clear to Pensylvania ; Millions of
property destroyed, some lives lost. The village of Cyget [Cygnet, Ohio?] in the
oil regions was blown away , and over 1 thousand Derricks were blown down.
Houses were swept away at Clevland, a general telegraph blockade all over the
storm track . One oil company lost a million and a half. It reached Michigan
and the great Lakes , causing much loss of vessels, boats , and wharf property
and some lives on the rough waters.
Nov 28th At Palma on the Island of Magocu [Majorca?] a cartridge factory
was blown up by powder explosion , the walls of the town were damaged , many
buildings shattered , 60 persons killed, 35 of whom were women employed at
the works .
29th Chilly. This morning I went to the Temple and went through for the last
name of the dead on my list. Had the sealing all attended to in proper order
and permission of Pres. D. H. Cannon to have the clerk enter all the work on
My Temple Record . I have now done all I can for my Dead behind the Vail ,
and am at a standstill for the want of more names and means to get them ,
which are locked up in the church of Stafford , England, and other places . I
have since the year 1872 wrote many letters and paid out quite a little sum of
money for a poor man endeavouring to trace out my ancestry and have met
with many dissapointments, yet I dont feel to give up the good work as long as
I live, and by the blessing of the Lord hope to get all my Kindred dead offi .
ciated for. I now feel happy and at peace on the score of Temple work; and
should I be called to go hence to day I should feel no regrets at meeting my
Kindred in the spirit world. Nevertheles I will not cease my importunings to
the good Father to open up my way that I may obtain all the names of my
Progenitors grace, strength , and means to accomplish the good work that is in
my heart to do.
Sund 1st Dec 1895 Attended the Sunday School Fast Meeting and was pleased
at what I heard: words of encouragement to the young in regards to bearing
testimony .
5th Attended

Fast Meeting at the Tabernacle.

Bishop Jarvis presided . A
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number of the Brethren
goodnes of God to them.

and Sisters bore testimony to the truth,
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Sun 15th Pleasant. Attended our quarterly conference this a.m. Also on the
Morning of the 16th . As far as I heard, the speakers were Pres MacArthur , Br
Fry , Hirschi , Bishop Judd , Snow, Batty , E. B . Snow, and councillor Jas.
Andrus. The suggestions of the speakers on home industries were very good ,
also the good counsel of the Presidency of the Stake for the officers to magnify
their high callings in the Priesthood , to frown down all iniquity, attend to
Meetings , tithing, looking after the poor, and dilligently seek to train the
young in the truths of the gospel, to not let opportunities pass by of doing
Temple work , and to encourage music in the different wards and settlements .
On Saturday night , 14th and Monday night 16th there was a concert given at
by the choir and assistants conducted by Br Jas . W.
the Tabernacle
MacAllister. I was unable to attend but learned it was an enjoyable en tertainment. From the remarks of Br Fry [Frei] it seems there is a better
prospect for the spread of the gospel in Germany than in years past. A branch
of the Church consisting of 70 Members has been organized in the great City
of Berlin , and one in Hanover. Switzerland has been well canvassed by our
Elders for the last 40 years , and it is simply a time of gleaning there; few
willing to hear the gospel. The work is spreading fast in Norway, Denmark
and Sweden , also in the States, particularly in the South . There is a better
feeling toward the Elders, and many are enquiring after the truth, and on the
main our Elders are treated very hospitably, tho a few have been persecuted.
At the present time there are over 1 thousand Elders abroad preaching the
of the earth, and the cry is still for More
gospel to the inhabitants
Christs ministry on the Earth "The harvest is
in
was
it
as
and
,
Missionaries
great and the laborers are few. "
21st The Papers still tell of horrible cruelties practiced on the Armenians by
the Kurds, without any hindrance by the Turkish officials . The Powers of
Europe are trying to have these terrible outrages stopped but so far nothing
has been accomplished to ameliorate the wretched condition of the suffering
Armenians. Altho the Fleets of the various nations are in Turkish waters
nothing is done, owing to the wiles of the Sultan and jealousies of the different
nations each waiting for the chance to gobble up the Turkey. 29 The constitution of the State of Utah has been placed in the hands of Pres Cleavland, who
says he will give it his immediate attention, and it is supposed that he will issue
his Proclamation declaring Utah a State about the 1st of Jan 1896. There is
great preparations in progres to celebrate the grand event by the People.
"Walker has the situation concerning the European powers ' jealousy in regard to the "Sick man of
Europ e," i.e. , the weakened Turkish Empire , pretty well analyzed .
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There is riot and revolt against the French government on the island of
Madagascar,
secret rebellion in China, and in Ablasynia [Abyssinia]
(Ethiopia) the Italians have met with severe reverses in battle, the natives killing many hundreds of them, also taking many prisoners. At present there are
Car and Tailor strikes and the usual amount of fires, R R accidents , robberies , murders, and suicides, and so the world wags, and the Earth still continues to drink the blood of her Children which has never ceased since the days
of Cain. I know nothing of other worlds or their inhabitants, but to me it
seems, that this is a bloody Planet.

31st Dec Tues 1895 Chilly, clear, and pleasant. All quiet in this place, While
in Europe, part of Asia and portions of Africa, blood is being spilled for
various reasons; the chief one is "Man's inhumanity to man." There is quite a
blustering talk of war with England all over the U S on account of a little strip
of land in Venezuela , South America. 30 There has been much destruction of
property on the Atlantic seaboard owing to a severe wind storm. And so
another year has flown ; with a promise of 1896 being more eventfull in the
overturning of powers and Peoples. Yet Zion prospers and God is with his People . Good bye 1895 .
St Georg e 1st Jan Wend 1896 Cold dry weather, pleasant days. All quiet in
this Burg . Groups of Men in the business part of town enjoying the hollidays,
wishing each other happy years to come, no drunkennes or rioting; the Boys
happy at the game of ball. There is some little sickness among the aged and
some are passing away, in a blissful hope of a glorious ressurection. The
fighting is still going on in the island of Cuba. The Papers are still fuming
about the Venezuela land squabble. There is an attempt soon to be made by
Prof [Solomon August]Andree of Sweeden to reach the North Pole by the
means of a newly constructed balloon. He will have two companions, and will
be well equipped for taking scientific observations and photographs of the
country over which they will pass. He expects to make the trip in about 20
days, and land somewhere in America. I wish him good luck and a safe voyage
to the unknown land.
Thurs 2nd Clear and cold. Attended Fast Meeting and opened by prayer.
Spoke a short time; touched on the blessing of peace we were enjoying as a
People, while many in other parts of the earth [are] suffering untold miseries
on account of unjust Laws and corrupt government, and on the folly of aping
at aristocracy . Other of the Brethren spoke encouragingly to the saints .
••walker certainly did not exaggerate when he spoke of "quite a blustering talk of war with England . .. o n
on account of a little strip of land in Venezuela ... . " England seems not so much to blame as Venezuelan in transigen ce on the disputed boundary line between that country and British Guiana .
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Jan 4th Sat 1896 This Morning about 10 o clock Pres Grover Cleaveland
issued his proclamation declaring Utah a State .31
Sunday 5th Attended S. S. Fasc Meeting. Made a few remarks to the
Theological Class on the inspiration of Columbus resulting in the discovery of
America. Br H Picket made some very good remarks to the children on prayer
and faith in God . Great preparations are being made all over the territory to
celebrate the event of statehood tomorrow. I have been solicited by the
committee to compose something for the occasion.
Monday 6th Sunny and pleasant. At sunrise cannon were fired and Bells
rang . At 11 the People assembled at the Tabernacle. The exercises consisted
in Music , statehood speeches by Jno Maquary [McQuarrie] , Ashby Snow , D.
H . Cannon, DD MacArthur, Mr Hardy , and Thosjudd, songs recitations &c.
I composed the following song which was sung by the chief chorister and choir
which was warmly received .
The Star of Utah
(tune : March ing to Georgia )
Yes Utah 's Star is rising and blazing in the west,
'Tis the lovliest star adorning, our Nations ' noble Crest ,
Its glory and its splendour will soon outshine the rest.
Of all the Stars in the Union .
(Chorus)
Hurrah, hurrah! this Day we'll celebrate ,
Hurrah , hurrah! for Utah is a State.
Its glorious star is shining, And we will illuminate
The grand old Flag of the Union .
We've waited long to see it emerging from the West,
A beacon bright eclipsing the glory of the rest;
Lit by the fire of Freedom , and pointing to the nest
And Home of America's Eagle.
Hurrah &c.
"In the January 11, 1896, issue of The Union, editor Joseph W . Carpenter prints "Tanik 's" (William
Atkin's) account of the program in the St. George Tabernacle and the general celebration that continued
throughout the day and evening of January 6. In the preceding issue of January 4 , Charles L. Walker 's song ,
"The Star of Utah ," set to the music of " Marching through Georgia, " is given the first column of page.
Joseph W . McAllister sang it in the program on January 6, 1896 .
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We thank you Brother Grover, and warmly grasp your hand,
For your welcome Proclamation to us in Dixie Land;
We 'r sure you'll ne'r regret it, for taking such a stand .
Thanks , many thanks Br Cleveland .
Hurrah &c.
May Utah's Star of Freedom shine forth and never fail.
To luminate each snow -clad peak, and every mountain vale ;
Its glorious light resplendent o'er earth and sea prevail ,
Hail , hail, hail, Star of Utah.
Hurrah &c.
The rest of the day and night was spent in dancing, singing , recitation , &c.
When we become a Nation we will show the world how to rejoice under the
Laws of our great King and Saviour.
13th Cloudy and moderately cold . Administering to the sick . The Papers tell
us of two earthquakes at T eheran , Persia , destroying the village of Zanzabad ,
and partly three other villages ; 300 people perished . The next shock destroyed
the village of Goi [?]; 800 killed besides many cattle and sheep , 1100 lives lost
altog ether.
1000 men have been killed or wounded at the capture of Guira in Cuba
on the 11th int. The insurgents have not yet gained their independence but
have the sympathies of all Americans .
15th Attended the funeral of Sister Anna L. Ivins. The speakers who made
appropriate remarks on the occasion were Geo Woodward,]. G. Bleak, D. H.
Cannon , DD MacArthur and Apostle HJ Grant. There was the largest atten·
dance I have seen for many years ; a line of vehicles followed nearly 2 blocks in
length . Her Son, Anthony (Pres. of the Mexican Mission) was in attendance .
Br H.J . Grant remarked in his addres that no one understood the secret of the
Ressurection, nor the origin of Life , that Man with all his abundance of
learning could not make a single blade of grass grow.
19th The Sunday Schools all met at the Tabernacle this a.m. The Ward
Bishops and superintendants spoke with great freedom on the Sunday School
interests &c . Apostle Grant and A. W. Ivins spoke in a very interesting
manner on the duties of Parents to children, their obligation before God to
teach them faith in God and the atonement of Jesus Christ and the first
principles of the Gospel before they were 8 years old and then be without
condemnation before our Heavenly Parents . There was an exelent turnout ,
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the House being crowded; the singing was very good , and all seemed happy
and pleased with the privellege of Meeting with the S. S. children .
20th Word comes of 10,000 Abysinneans being killed in the war of late , also
of a dreadfull colliery explosion in Wales. Many killed, buried alive in the
depths of the Mine . There is yet an uneasy feeling among the European
nations as to the Armenians and their horrid and shamefull treatment from
the Turkish government.
28th Denver is preparing for a grand musical event Estedfod [?], open to all
the world for competition . Our Tabernacle choir will contest for a Prize ; our
Legislators are busy at work making and altering Laws. Our Senators Brown
and Cannon are seated in Senate chamber. Mines are opening up in many
places; rich strikes are reported . Of late we have had a splendid shower , doing
much good. Bye bye Jan .

Friday 31st There was a Meeting of the FR S this P .M . in honor of Zina D .
Youngs 75th birthday. It will be held throughout the length and breadth of
the Land. I was solicited by counsellor Anne C . Woodbury to compose a few
lines for the occasion; they were read by Zaidee .
Invocation
O'er whelmingly gratefull , our Father devine ,
With reverence unfeigned we invoke at thy shrine ,
And ask that Thy favors divinely serene ,
Descend on thine handmaid , and Priestess and Queen .
We ask Thee our Father , to heed now our prayers ,
And strengthen thine handmaid, of Seventy five years,
That Thy grace may attend her we ever will pray;
And increased returns of her own Natal Day.
Our Father we humbly now plead at thy throne,
That peace, love, and mercy, to her may be shown ,
Though many or few, may her declining years,
Glide peacefully on and, be banished her tears.
We pleadingly ask that Thy Power ever May
Encompass and shield her
By night and by day:
That Angels may guard her to comfort and bless,
Her slumbers made sweet by their holy caress.

810 January 1896
With reverence our Father, we humbly entreat ,
To hear now our prayers, whil'st bow'd at thy feet;
For her who gave succour in times of distress,
For her , whom the widows and fatherless bless.
Yea list to our voices we humbly implore,
For her , ever blessing the needy and poor:
For her , every ready with c0mforting word ,
We ask Thy choice blessings upon her, oh Lord .
Most "Holy one," we importune,
Thou'dst hear our frail request,
To bless thine aged handmaiden ,
With years of peace and rest .
Such rest as Thou can'st only give,
A heavenly joy serene,
Yea crown her thine eternally
A Priestess and a Queen .
Oh hear, oh hear, Eternal one,
We ask in Jesus ' name
To bless each one of thy handmaids
Engaged in work the same;
Yea , may their names be carved in gold,
And graved on tablets bright,
Their deeds shall shine eternally,
In endless realms of Light .

Sund 2nd Feb 1896 Chilly wind . Snow on distant mountains, freezing in
shade. Attended the second ward Sunday School with my children. Was much
pleased with the exercises and testimonies ; made a few remarks on the nativity
of our Lord and Saviour; showed the folly of continually seeking for signs as
ancient Israel. Showed from the Revealations given to Oliver Cowdery
through Joseph Smith , was that witness that caused his heart to burn within
him , when he was praying before the Lord asking Him of the truth of certain
things; the Lord asking him what greater witness could he ask than the fire of
the Holy Ghost, telling him in his heart and sealing the truth upon his soul.
Showed that the monthly Sunday School, Fast Meetings, would be a great
blessing unto young, if they would open their hearts and humbly accept it.
Thurs 6th Attended Fast Meeting and was much pleased by the remarks of
the Brethren, especially those read by E. B. Snow from the Pearl of Great
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Price, where the God himself committed the gospel to Father Adam after he
was driven out of the Garden of Eden and commanding him to teach it freely
to his children. It was reported at the meeting that 4 deaths from measles at
Washington (6 miles east from here) had occured . Good counsel was given to
the proper care of the children when suffering from the complaint.
Sat 8th The Papers tell of much damage to shipping and coast property by
Atlantic storms. A 2 million fire has just happened at Philadelphia. The
Cuban insurgents are meeting with sad reverses of late , and the tiresome
Venezuela dispute is quieting down . Rich discoveries of precious metals are
being made by prospectors in different parts of the State. Brigham City
Meeting house has been destroyed by fire . It is a total loss estimated at 20
thousand dollars. The Hovas and French have had a severe battle ; 3,000
kill ed .
13th A dispatch from Irkuts[k] , Siberia , reports that Dr Fritsoff Nansen , a
scientist , has reached the North pole , and finds land there , and has planted
the Norwegian Flag there and is now on his way back from his exploring trip.
20th At Viedendorf , Johannesburg, South Africa , 10 cars of Dynamite exploded which shook the ground like an earthquake . The country was a fearful
wreck within the radius of half a mile, 100 people killed , hundreds wounded,
and thousands homeles . This is the most destructive dynamite explosion on
record . There has been a terrible explosion at Denver in a coal mine, causing
the death of 46 men. At Troy , New York , a shirt factory was burned by the
dropping of a match on some oily waste by a little boy after lighting the gas.
The flame spread so rapidly that the girls and women employed had not time
to get down stairs and many were suffocated and roasted to death . Some
jumped from the fifty story windows and were killed instantly. The scenes were
horrible and heartrending.
25th Proffesor [W . K.] Rontgen of Austria has recently discovered a new
mode of taking photografs by means of cathode rays or x rays. By this wonderfull proces he can take the representation of money in a closed purse, the
bones of the human system while alive, or the human brain . By this process he
has taken pictures through 2 packs of cards , books &c, and even thro wood
and a one inch plate of alluminum. The discovery has caused great excitement in the scientific world, and other professors are making great discoveries
in the working of the new -found x rays, some having taken the skeleton of a
man thro his flesh in all its ghastlines while the man was sitting by the side of
his wife. The picture looks horrible to see-a living skeleton of a man with his
arm around the waist of his wife. Great and marvelous things are predicted
will soon be developed by this mysterious and subtle proces. It has just now
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come to light within the last few weeks , before the end of the century. No one
can predict the outcome. It is now certain it will be a great aid in surgery in
locating bullets , tumors , and other foreign substances in the human system .

Sunday 1st March Cold; windy Alkali dust flying in white clouds; the land
needs rain . Attended Sunday School. Br Sanburg made some good remark s on
order and its benefits in the Sunday School. Supt Jarvis spoke encouragingly to
the school and wished we had more room . I took charge of the Book of Mormon class (the teacher being absent). I explained to the class the nature of the
spirit of Revealation and recited to them some of the idolartous customs of the
Azetects [Aztecs] of ancient Mexico and their dwindling in unbelief and
becoming a degraded people thro their disregarding the spirit of revealation.
There is some talk of completing a railroad from Los Angeles thro St George ;
150 miles is already in operation on the Los Angeles end of the line . 32 An
imence mass of waters , covering 75 acres and 40 feet high , rushed down the
Valley of Pequabek dealing death and destruction in its wild course . Bridges ,
railroads , houses , barns , and stock were swept away ; millions of property lost.
Peopl e half clad had to rush from their sudd en flooded homes fleeing in terror
to escape the rushing flood . And some were too late to escape the angr y
waters .
Thurs 5th Pleasant. Attended Fast Meeting ; was call 'd on to open by prayer.
A few children were blessed and a number of the brethren spoke and one
sister. Before closing I spoke a short time on my feelings being good toward
the work of God , our sincere desire in coming to these Meetings to gain
strength , of the vanity of the world attending magnificent places of worship to
display the elegance of their costly apparel and varied changes of fashion and
modes of dress. Compared the blessings of our children with the ancient
Israelitish custom and ordinance of circumcision.
10th The Papers, and many people are much excited about a comet that is to
strike the earth on the 14 of this month and should it miss the earth it will go
into the Sun and cause such intense heat that we shall all be nearly roasted.
" For some tim e th ere had been mu ch talk of a railr oa d passing through St. Georg e on th e propos ed
rout e from Salt L ake C ity to South ern Ca lifornia . Joseph W . Ca rp ent e r"s paper , Th e Uni on . car ried
numer ous editorials a nd reprint s from oth er newspap ers through 1896. Carpent er wrote on Januar y 25,
1896:
Th e lat est news from th e north is to th e effec t th at on th e 20th a rticl es of In co rpor a tion of
th e Southern C aliforn ia a nd Sa lt La ke Ra ilroad Co . were filed with th e count y clerk at Los
An geles and that work will soo n be comm enced .
. . . Thi s is one more ra ilro ad sc hem e on pa per th at mean s bu siness and th e whistl e of th e
loco motive will soo n be hea rd ; no discount on th e m a tt e r th is tim e . . .
Th e April 23 , 1896, issue of T he Union str esses th e abund a nce of copp er , silver , lea d , and iro n ore th a t
could be shipp ed pr ofitabl y on a ra ilroad but whi ch lay unused beca use of th eir distan ce from smelters,
found ar ies, etc. See also footnot e 3 1 in th e T enth Diary.
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Trees and all vegetation will die, stock perish, rivers dry up, and according to
some scientists rulings or fooling we shall have a warm time of it on this globe;
how long it will last these wise prognosticators of evil do not say. It is called the
Perrins comet, and some papers have a picture showing the comet dashing
thro space and just about to strike the earth in its path and make things simply
horrible during the collision. The majority of the saints knowing the promises
of God put no reliance in such sensational articles of the Press. The Itallian
army in Abysinnia are meeting with sad reverses in their battles with the
natives. They lost 40 cannon, much army stores and amunition; they were
demoralized in their retreat and the army almost wiped out.
Sat March 14th, 1896 Hazy, with a pale sun. The day has come and gone and
no comet struck our earth in any part so far as we know and we are in touch
with all the world by telegraph .33
Sunday 15th Lovely weather. The fruit trees are in a blaze of beauty blossom.
The grass is green again and the sweet warblers are piping their merry carols
midst the opening foliage. Attended our quarterly Conference this morning .
Pres MacArthur opened the conference; hoped we had come with prayerfull
hearts for those who should addres us. Spoke of the importance of those
holding the Priesthood magnifying their callings. Hoped we should have a
good time in meeting together. Father Bunker spoke on the restoration of
Israel in the last days; showed that it was good to live among the saints and was
glad that it fell to his lot to live among the people of Dixie, where he could see
his children and their children grow up in the fear of the Lord. Pres E. D .
Wooley of Kanab Stake said, in looking around at our improvements, he
wondered if the present generation would be as faithfull in good works and
Pioneer labors as their Fathers, who had left all for the gospels sake. Spoke on
our preexistence, our obgect in coming to this earth, and our future state. If
faithfull said we should highly prize being born of such Parents who had stood
the test for so many years . Br Reuben Gardner of Pine Valley gave a brief
account of his mission to Scotland . I could not attend in the afternoon.
Mon 16th Attended Conference this Morning. Br D. H. Cannon spoke of the
contemplated Railroad thro St George, and of sustaining those over us in
authority and not to criticise those who were set to preside over the Church.
Showed that those who did not endorse and live up to the requirements of the
gospel apostatized from them. Spoke of the danger of getting indifferent to
the principles of the gospel and our duties as officers in the church; touched
on the responsibility of those who are set to preside, to purge out evil from
"This entry brings vividly to mind the dire predictions of worldwide calamity and destruction upon the
earth expected when certain scientists said the earth's passage through the tail of Halley"s Comet , to mak e its
appearanc e in 1910 , could well be the end of life on this planet.
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among those whom they had charge over. Br H . Duffin of Toquer gave an
interesting account of his mission to the Sandwich Islands . I learned the afternoon session was taken up chiefly in Railroad business, 34 and that a very interesting Meeting was held last by the Sunday School and Mutual Improvement
members and officers .
27th The men in Texas and Virginia are fighting one another in some sections. The trouble is politics. The People of Armenia are still being killed ,
robbed, and driven by the Turks. France is much disappointed and outwitted
at Englands masterstroke of diplomacy in sending an expedition to Soudan;
Russia and other Powers dont seem to relish it. What the outcome will be
remains to be told on the pages of history yet to be written. 55 There is also a
serious uprising of the natives in Mattabeilea [Matabeland] in Africa .
Thurs 2nd April Pleasant after the big windstorm a few days ago. Attended
Fast Meeting. There was a good attendance, 12 children blessed, my
daughter's boy among the rest . She gave it the name of Richard Walker Miles .
A number of the Brethren and one Sister spoke on the blessings and privelleges
we enjoyed as a people in contrast with the modern religionists. There has
been a severe frost and it is feared that our fruit is much damaged . Water is
scarce and the range dry and the poor cattle are suffering for want of grass ,
and there is rather a gloomy prospect for the farmers in this country . Hot
weather and drouth are doing sad work in Australia in the mining districts.
Water is being sold at 14 cents a gallon, While ice gorges and floods are doing
much damage in the eastern seaboard states .
Sund 5th Attended Sunday School and explained to the Theological class
some of the duties of a Deacon and Teacher. Supt Arthur F. Miles spoke on
the principle of order and good attention during school hours. He called on
me to speak after. I spoke briefly on the importance of good order in the small
classes, on the antiquity of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, repentence, baptism , as
practised by the sectarians, the folly of the doctrine of transubstantiation, and
the Unity of the Godhead. During the day I had a pleasant conversation with
Br H. W. Bigler on the infinite mercy of God, and religious liberty. Also of the
trials of the Prophet Joseph in first introducing the doctrine of Celestial marriage in Nauvoo and quoted the statement of the late apostle and church
Historian ,36 that the angel of the Lord appeared unto the Prophet Joseph with
a drawn sword and declared that if He, Joseph did not go to and teach and
"See footnote 32 above and footnote 31 in the Tenth Diary .
"The rivalry between Great Britain and France for hegemony in Africa culminated in the fam ous
Fashoda Incident.
"The "late apostle and church Historian ·· of whom Walker speaks was Orson Pratt , Sr. , one of the
original Quorum of the Twelve Apostles .
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practice the Holy commandment He would slay him. This same statement was
made by Joseph F. Smith many years ago and is in print in the Deseret News,
where this Angel met the prophet Joseph in the woods and commanded him to
go forth and obey and practice the Holy revealation. In looking over the
Church Historical Record (by Jensen) I find that the Prophet did go forth and
do as the Lord commanded him and during his life did marry some 33 or 4
wives. And some are yet living at this date. 37

Sun 12th Blusterly cold weather for this time of year. Hokohoma advices tell
of the Black Plague breaking out in Japan. A tremendous fire at Manilla,
Phillipine Islands, destroyed 4 thousand houses leaving 30 thousand people
homeles.
13th The Deseret News gives a synopsis of the Conference services. The
Twelve were all present except A. H. Lund and Moses Thatcher. Pres Vil
Woodroof said among other things that he felt full of gratitude to God for permitting him to see the 66 annual conference of the Church of Jesus Christ.
Showed that the church had been led continuously by the spirit of Revealation. Said the Lord was responsible for the Manifesto. Spoke also of the duty
of the Saints to spread the Gospel in all the world. All should be willing to go
when called upon to proclaim glad tidings to a benighted world. F. M. Lyman
said that the time of the winding up scene even 56 years, that the Prophet
Joseph predicted, had been fullfilled in 1891 and was the ending of the
persecutions of the saints in regard to plural marriage and that was what it
meant. Brigham Young urged the saints to send our church publications
abroad that the world might better understand our doctrines and judge for
themselves of our true position. Apostle F. D. Richards remarked in his
discourse that God was going to turn the favor of the best and most influential
men on earth toward this community, because they were learning of the
goodnes and virtues of the People. Confidence was being increased by the
spread of current information concerning the saints. During conference a
manifesto or Epistle was read before the People assembled. It was rather a
lengthy article, but the tenor and main purpose of it was this, that no officer
in the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter day Saints should accept any nomination for State office or hold a state office without first consulting the
authorities of the church, and if he felt to accept office contrary to beforementioned council he had better resign his office in the holy Priesthood. This was
sanctioned by the voice of the People assembled in conference, and will be
read for approval before the members of the various Stakes of Zion. In pre"According to William A. Linn, The Story of the Mormons (New York, 1923) , p. 275, the account of
the angel with the drawn sword was told by Eliza R. Snow, Bz'ography of Lorenzo Snow [her brother) (Salt
Lake City, 1884) , pp. 68-70. According to Eliza R. Snow's account , it was to her brother Lorenzo that
Joseph related the experience.
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senting the authorities, the name of Apostle Moses Thatcher was ommited in
the Quorum of the Twelve, for what reason, I know not. 38

14th A premature blast at Ogden, Utah, killed 5 men, and wounded 6 or 7
others. The Legislature have adjourned and have passed many bills, among
the rest the infamous Edmunds-Tucker law concerning Polygamy &c. and
also the 8 hour bill, i.e., that [eight] hours shall hereafter constitute a days
work in State of Utah.
17th Chilly. Dry, windy weather. It is feared the frost has killed all our fruit.
The Papers tell of much disaster by fierce wind storms in Texas, Colorado ,
and other places. Also of fighting going on with loss of life at Mattabele,
Africa, the Brittish Meeting with some reverses. War is still in progress at
Cuba. Great preparations are being made in Russia pending the Coronation
of the Czar and Czarina. Many millions will be spent to make it an imposing
ceremony; how it will terminate next June will tell. Slight shower last night,
cold this morning. 30 degrees at 6 A.M. There is a letter published in the
Herald, also Tribune, by Mr Critchlow, a member of the Legislature, affirming that a "Steering commitee" was appointed by the authorities of the Church
to influence and govern the acts of that Body in the interest of the Church, setting forth that the leading authorities of the Church were welding Church and
of the members of the Church with
State together by intimidation
disfellowship if its members accepted office in the state without their
approval. Critchlow says that the Steering committee are Br Sharp , C. W.
Penrose , F S. Richards and others. These men were all interviewed by an
Herald reporter and declared that no such committee had [been] appointed
and the attempts to join Church and state was an incorrect assertion. Judge O
M Powers, in speaking about the affair in a letter to the Herald, says that
enough is known to prove the facts before a court of Justice . It is causing quite
an excitement and much talk in the city. 39
27th I notice the S. L. Herald and D News say that the letter written by
Critchlow certifying that a steering committee influenced the Utah
"Moses Thatcher was dropped from the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles because he failed to secure
permission from the First Presidency and the Twelve to become the Democratic candidate for United States
senator from Utah in 1895. Joseph F. Smith . a counselor in the First Presidency, and others of the presiding
brethren felt that such political activity would take members from their church duties . Therefore , every
general authority in the church was to apply for approval from the Quorum of the Twelve before becoming
a political candidate . A statement to that effect was drawn up by President Wilford Woodruff and signed by
all the general authorities except Thatcher . In April 1896 this policy was adopted in general conference
proceedings. Thatcher was dropped from the Quorum November 19, 1896, when he failed to appear in
response to a summons from the Twelve to meet to settle "his differences with them and the other general
authorities of the church ," and was severed from other priesthood offices . Roberts , Comprehensive Hist ory ,
VI:330-36 ; also Jenson , Church Chronology . pp . 213· 16.
"See Roberts , Comprehensive History, VI:332 -36 ; also note 38 above .
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Legislature is not true . A reporter of the Herald interviewed the alleged
steering committe who said they had no knowledge of any such an
organization as Mr Critchlow asserts . Other S L Papers , the "Argus " and
"Broad Ax ," are trying to make a big something out of nothing gotten up in a
Sensational style . The S L Tribune states that the Salaries of the Leading
officers of the Church has been stopped , and henceforth they must work for a
higher reward where moth doth not corrupt &c and continues to say that it
will be a saving to the Church of some 50 to one hundred thousand dollars .
Officers of the Ocean Liners state that immence fields of iceburgs are in the
path of the steamers plying between England and New York. An election was
held at the City Ward school houses to determine whether the People were in
favor or not of consolidating the 4 wards . The votes cast for Uniting the wards
gained the Day , so we now shall hav e one Bishop over the city instead of four.
It will be a decided improvement for the Sunday Schools and educational
interests and tend to allay a little sectional unity [disunity] that exists . A fire at
Cripple Creek , Colorado, has laid 20 acres of property in ashes , and rendered
4 thousand people homeles, causing a loss of a million and a quarter of
dollars.
2 May 1896 A Man disguised as a woman shot the Shah of Persia while
engaged in the performance of his religious duties at the Temple Shrine . He
lived but a few minutes after the shooting . Heavy floods in the N. W. States .
No lives lost but much damage done to property ; the Boatmen are glad as it
helps them in their trade. The Brittish are fighting the Mattabeles and
meeting with sad reverses . The Germans are also fighting in Africa. And the
ltallians have been defeated at Abysinia with severe losses . China is now under
the protectorate of Russia , which is causing much uneasines in England and
other European nations.
Sund 3 May Attended Sunday School ; opened by prayer. Showed the
Theological class the folly of the Leaders of the Josephite Church who are now
trying to alter the Doctrine and Covenants, to suit their whims and ideas of the
Martyrdom of Joseph and Hyrum at Carthage Jail. Some exelent remarks were
made on the subgect of order , prayer, brotherly love, and kindnes , &c, by Brs
N Sanberg , Savage , B. Jarvis, and the Bishop. In looking over a Paper of
April 30, 1896, I find the following : At Spanish Fork, Utah, a conclave of
the Latter day
Presbyterian Ministers issued a Manifesto excommunicating
Saints from the fellowship of Christians. The bombast of these sectarian bigots
is somewhat amusing, as I suppose this expunging us from the pails [pales] of
Christianity also debars us from getting into their Christian Heaven, and on
the same ground, it will deprive us of admittance to the Sectarian Hell. I
wrote a short Satirical article on the subgect which was published in our local
Paper (the Union) Much to the chagrin of our resident Presbyterian Minister
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who wrote an article in said Paper, saying, Poets were not good Theologians
&c. , but yet he did not disprove nor refute that which I had written. 40

17th Frankfort , Kansas, 2 terrible cyclones have swept over the country with
apalling effect; many are killed and wounded, 6 surgeons are hard at work
among the wounded, the loss of property will be over a miliion. Word from
Equador says an earthquake destroyed the cities of Puerto Veigo, Batayona ,
and Ambato; loss of life very great. Along the coasts of Manabi enormous
chasms have opened in the earth. The Subterrenean thunder was terrific .
Forest fires in Virginia have destroyed half a million dollars worth of property .
Cyclones of destructive character have been doing bad work in Humbert and
Falls City , Nebraska . Life and much property swept away , also at Sabetha and
Morril. At Quebec a fierce hail storm passed over the country , havocing th e
early fruit and other crops . Hailstones as big as pidgeon eggs fell 2 feet deep ;
church and house windows were badly smashed .
25 May Cyclones have nearl y wip ed out Valeria , also Dumoines [Des Moin es?]
Bondurant , Santaigo , Ira , St Paul, Man chester , Fort Scott , Ka nsa s,
and
Millwaukee, Elgin , Marshalltown , Guthrie , Okoloma [Oklahoma].
Durango. Heavy storms and cloud bursts. At the latter place 300 peopl e ar e
searching for their dead .
26 Th e Young Mens Mutual Improvement Society ha ve erected a handsom e
monument over the grave of John H. Gibbs , the martyr Missionary (at
Paradise , Cache Co) who was murdered at Cane Springs , Lewis Co , Tenn ., on
the 10th of August , 1884.
29th May We have had a shower and hail with it, damaging the grape vines
and tender garden plants. On the First of June there is to be published in [the]
Neitherlands a Latter day saints Paper called the Dutch Millenial Star, by
Elder Spencer. Blessings and success attend Br Spencer in his efforts to spread
the Gospel truths. St Louis, Missouri - The Papers are full of the account of
the great storm and cyclone which struck the great city. Such a storm was
never known there before. How many were killed will never be known. Over
1,000 are seriously wounded; the loss will be many millions; many boats are
sunk. Houses, factories, churches, hospitals, stores, and manufactures are
piled up in vast heaps of debris; thousands are homeles . The government are
0
' Walker's blas t against the Pre sbyt erian minist ers' " Man ifesto exco mmuni ca ting th e Latter -d ay Sa int s
fro m th e fellowship of Chri stian s" is found in Th e Union , May 14, 1896 . p . 3. T he repl y of th e loca l
Pr esbyterian minister , Mr . Hard y, is in Th e Union of May 28 , 1896 , p . 4 . It is co uched in a firm but
m oder ate ton e in whi ch H a rdy disclaim s a ny int enti on of Pr esbyteri a ns, Ba pti sts, and Meth od ists to excl ude
an yon e " from th e celesti al glori es, bec au se Christ rul es th e heavenl y sph eres and has not tran sm itt ed his
powe r to any body of sec tar ian s on ea rth ," a repl y ca lcula ted to stir W alker' s ire to a co nsid erab le degree .
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sending arm y tents to shelter the unfortunate sufferers . Such destruction in so
short a time in the western [states] is truly appalling.

Monda y 1st Jun e The excitement usual to Presidential Nominations is now
begining to be made manifest and I suppose will continue until some one is
elected . At night administering to the sick .
2nd Pleasant. The First and Second wards went down to Larson 's Grove near
the Jun ction of the Santa Clara and Rio Virgen and held a Picnic Party. We
had a ver y nice agreeable time ; songs , recitations , swinging , music , feasting ,
and short &peeches were good -naturedly indulged in . Bishops Thos Judd ,
George F Jarvis , Jas Orton , and myself made short addreses of an encouraging
natur e to all , especially to the Young , testifying to the truth of the work , and
the hand of God being over us as a People . My families , the girls and their
families wer e present. It is three years since I had a time like this , and I felt to
thank God for his goodnes and loving kindnes to me and mine in permitting us
to mingl e together once more under so favorable circumstances .
Thurs 4Jun e Hot and dry . The cattle are dying in many places in this Section
of Country for want of grass. This will impoverish the People very much , as
many depended on the sale of a few head to raise money to pay their taxes and
get other things that cant be gotten without cash . Attended Fast Meeting
under the auspices of the new Bishopric . There was a good attendance and
some very good remarks made by the Brethren. One related a circumstance
that while going on his mission crossing the Atlantic , he was trying to intro ·
duce the gospel in an unobtrusive way , when a passenger came to him and
asked him if he was a Mormon Elder. He replied that he was , and was going
then to preach the gospel. I am glad to hear that , said the enquirer , for before
this I had my doubts and misgivings as to whether the ship would ever reach
Port in safety, but since I have learned that a Mormon Elder is on board I
know that we shall be allright and go safe to our destination . The Elder was
much surprised that an outsider should have such faith in the safe passage of
the ship because there was a Mormon Elder aboard , he being the only one.
After meeting was called to administer the sick. Word comes from Moscow of
the 31 ult, that during the festivities of the crowning of the Czar and Czarina a
large multitude of People were so eager to gain the coronation gifts , that they
ran wildly to the Bazars , which were surrounded by ditches and [in] their mad
haste trampled over each other, filling the ditches with a dying , struggling
mass of human beings. A fearfull panic ensued, and over three thousand lives
were lost in a short time . In the afternoon the sports and festivities went on as
tho nothing had happened . Carlyle, Ill . , has been visited by a cyclone, with
the usual calamities attending such disasters. These awfull hurricanes are so
frequent now a days that the Papers give but a brief notice of them . Floods in
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Oregon and other places are destroying much property,
cattle cant get enough to drink.

and here, our poor

Sund 14th, 1896 Hot and dry, (110 degrees in shade). Attended Conference
this morning. B. Allen and Bradshaw gave an account of their missionary
labors in the states. Bishops Peter Snow of Pine Valley and Bp Knele [Knell] of
Pinto reported their wards in fair condition spiritually, but rather an unfavorable lookout temporrally, Yet felt to trust in the Lord for aid in times of
scarcity. Pres MacArthur also made some good remarks on the responsibility
of those holding the Priesthood and what the Lord required of them.
15th All are complaining of the hot weather. Attended conference chis
morning. Br EB Snow spoke on the order and restoration of the Priesthood;
A. W. Ivins spoke of the desolation of the country with no feed for the cattle
and many of them dying, literally starved to death. He also made some interesting remarks on the authority of the Holy Priesthood, the apostacy of the
early Christian Church, and the usurpation of the Popish Church. Touched
on the favorable condition and environments of the Latter day Saints in the
valleys of these mountains. Expressed himself well satisfied as to the outcome
of the work of God.
Wend 17th]une 1896 At 2 P.M. the thermometer stood at 109 degrees in the
shade; at 9 P.M. it registered 100 degrees. This is the hottest night I have ever
known in this country. I see by the Papers that you can now get a view of your
own skeleton by means of the X Rays in London, England, for sixpence .
20th News from Japan tell of a dreadfull calamity at Yezzo [Yezo], north of
the mainland. There were 150 distinct shocks of earthquakes lasting 20 hours,
also an imence tidal wave carrying destruction in its path. The loss of life was
first reported at 10 thousand but later advices bring word that 30 thousand
people perished. The tidal wave was 80 feet high.
Sund 30th I see the contributor for June publishes a page of blank verse that I
composed (90 lines) entitled, To a Comet; there are three typographical errors
which rather spoil the meaning of some sentences. 41
Thurs 2ndjuly Hot and dry. Attended Fast Meeting. There were 11 children
blessed. The main topic spoke on was the sin of sabbath breaking.
Sat 4th The day was celebrated

with its usual noisy demonstrations;

music,

41 "To a Comet" is quoted
in the introduction to Walker's Diary , Vol. I. Note his comment on' three
typographical errors " - the frustration and bane of the artist 's expectations!
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Parade, speeches, songs, recitations, games and dances &c. I felt as tho I
could do more good at home, and so did not mingle with the gay throng. I
learned from my folks that it was very noisy owing to the childrens feet in the
gallery, so that half of the good could not be heard . At Salt Lake they are
having a 3 days carnival with a monster procession representing nearly all
trades and professions , scenes of Ancient and modern History, classic and
allegoric Grand Masque Ball at Saltair. Many thousands visited Salt Lake to
see the grand sights .
12th Things look favorable for rain . At the Temple as usual. At night administering to the sick.
13th Sent off $25 .50 to Mr Walter Chitty of Pewsey [?], Wiltshire, England ,
to get the names of My dead relatives. My sisters Mary and Agatha have paid
% of the amount. Had a pleasant chat with Father Easton Kelsy on the second
coming of the Saviour. He spoke of a sermon the Prophet delivered on the
subgect in Nauvoo , 1843, stating that Jesus would come inside of 60 years
from then , or in 1903 or 4 . This would not be his final coming as is spoken in
the scriptures , when he shall come in the clouds of heaven, the vail rolled up as
a Scroll, and the wicked calling upon the rocks to fall on them to hide them
from him but would be a special visit to his people to prepare for the grand
ushering in of his Kingdom . The Prophet explained the 24th Chapter of
Matthew, as to the lightening coming from the east &c., &c. Said it should be
read as the Light cometh from the east and shineth to the west , so shall the
Sign of the coming of the Son of Man be. He said that the sign would be a
Light that would appear in the East as the Sun went down, and there would be
no Night or darknes and the Light or sign would continue all night so that all
the inhabitants of [earth J should behold it; as it was on this continent the day
before his birth as Prophecied by Samuel the Lamanite , and testified to by the
Prophet Nephi (the 3d) to whom Christ ministered unto before his Birth on
the earth and after He , Nephi, being one of his apostles . The Prophet Joseph
speaking of it in his History said the Sign of the coming of the Son of man
would appear in the east, but the wise men, or scientists so called , would say
that it was a comet or Planet and would not look upon it or believe it to be the
Sign of his coming.
July 19th Sund 1896 Abraham Hoagland Cannon, one of the 12 apostles, died
this morning at his residence [in] SL City. He has done a good work the short
time he has lived. He was born in the year 1859. There is a crown of
righteousnes and glory laid up for him in the mansions of bliss.
Frid 24th Attended the celebration at the Tabernacle. Br E. H. Snow, Thos
Judd, Bishop Andrus, Rufus Allen, and Pres MacArthur were the chief
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speakers, who made appropriate remarks to the occasion. I composed a piece
which was read by Br]. T. Woodbury, and printed in the St George Union.42
The choir and Band rendered some exelent singing and Music . All was done
peacably and in good order. The late rains and hail storm have done serious
damage throughout the Territory, washing away Dams , bridges, roads, and
mills. The losses will be many thousands of dollars to the People . Reports of
many marine disasters are in the Papers . Chicago is going to build a Tower
that will eclipse the famous Effiel Tower of Paris. It is to be made of steel and
will be 1 thousand , 150 feet high. There is a noted French Doctor that of late
fias discovered that insanity is caused by a living germ in the human system.

26th Memorial Services were held in the Tabernacle to day , and I suppose in
many of the settlements of Utah , particularly in Salt Lake City where the
funeral services were held of the late Apostle A.H . Cannon.
St George 1 Aug 1896 My daughter Eleanor is very sick with Pneumonia. It is
hardly possible for her to recover. We have telegraphed for Zaidee to come
home from Grass Valley.43
Sund 2nd Aug 1896 Administering to the sick early this morning and prepar ing to meet in Prayer Circle at the Temple . About 11 o clock my daughter
Eleanor left us for a brighter sphere, to await a glorious ressurection. She had
been married about 4 years and leaves 4 children, one her babe a few days old.
It is a time of gloom and sadness among her relatives and many friends.
Mon 3d Aug Attended the funeral of my darling Nelly as we all called her. Br
A. W. Ivins, ThosJudd, Thos. P Cottam and Bp Andrus made appropriate
remarks to the sad occasion. I rode out to the cemetery and saw her laid
peacefully in silent tomb. Br Geo. W. Worthen dedicated the remains and the
casket and grave . Rest, oh rest, my darling Nell, and sweetly sleep till
Michael's trump shall Thee awake to put on imortality. Blessed be Thy Rest.
She was 26 years old. 44
Thurs 6th Attended Fast Meeting. I spoke a short time on the blessing of our
children, our preexistence; testified to the truth and touched on the folly of
"After a careful search of all issues of The Union for July 1896 , the editor has found nothing by Charles
L. Walker , either poetry or prose. In the August 1896 number is an impassioned poem , "Silver ," condemn ·
ing the "gold bugs " and lauding "Free Silver. " It is signed " Karl " (German for Charles) . Could this be the
"piece" to which Walker refers?
"Walker's eldest daughter was at this time teaching school in Gra ss Valley , Washington County , a
short distanc e northw est of Pine Valley and about thirty -five miles north of St. George .
"Elean or (Nellie) , the youngest child of Charles L. and Abigail M. Walker's , was born December 3,
1870 , in St. George , Utah . She married Joseph T . Atkin February 26 , 1890; to them were born four
child ren : Eleanor ; Joseph T. , Jr. ; Harvy , who died in infancy ; and Rachel. Arthur F . and Zaidee Walker ,
" L.D.S. Family Re cord ," in possession of their daughter , Katharine M . Larson ; also , The Union , August 8,
1896 , which gives a detailed account of the fun eral service .
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seeking for a sign when the witness of the Holy Ghost bares record to the truth ,
and also of the Father and his Son Jesus Christ. We had a very good meeting
and much good doctrine was uttered by the speakers.

9th Aug This is the day that a total eclipse of Sun occurs. It will not be visible
in America , but in the Arctic regions, Nova Zembla, Japan, and part of Asia.
There are many Scientific corps gone to witness it. With much improved
instruments and previous experiences, great results are anticipated. Advices
from Shanghai say that on the 1st of this Month, a Tidal wave 5 miles long
swept in from the Sea , submerging the coast of Hayehan [?] in the Province of
Kee -a ng.see [Kiangsu?]. It is estimated that 4,000 people perished , and an
immence number of cattle ; famine is feared the coming Autumn owing to the
destruction of the Rice fields.
25th The Papers tell of much heat prostration and many deaths in the principle cities, also many he[a]rses. In New York the undertakers had to send to
Williamsburg, Brooklyn and other places to borrow hearses to convey the
dead to the cemeteries. Reports from Egypt tell of cholera sweeping off 17
hundred in 6 days; the plague is beyond medical control. This morning I
spent an agreeable season in worshiping at the Temple.
St George 1st Sept 1896 This evening my wife Sarah gave birth to a 10 pound
baby girl. Through the blessings of God both are doing well. This makes the
sixteenth child born to me , in St George.
Thurs 3d Attended Fast Meeting (Bishop Jas. Andrus presiding). I blessed the
Babe of my daughter Agatha, giving her the name of Eugenia Walker.
Assisted in blessing 8 other children, among which was the Babe of my dead
daughter Eleanor. It was blessed by its Father Joseph Atkin, who gave it the
name of Rachel Walker. May she live to emulate her Mother's example of virtue and steadfastnes. I spoke a short time on the importance of doing the best
we could every day, thus every day being saved to all intents and purposes;
That we had enlisted under the Banner of Jesus Christ, and it was none of the
business of the Adversary to judge us, as he had no part with us, and we should
resist him, for God had given us the power to do so. A number of the Brethren
spoke and one sister, giving words of comfort and encouragement. There is an
unusually uneasy feeling in Europe at this time owing to the Turkish Question. A Great strike by the Dock labourers is pending which is to take effect in
all the principle sea ports of the world. If this takes place as is anticipated it
will play havoc with the world's commerce.
Sept Sat 12 and 13 Attended Sunday School Conference in the mornings and
a short midday meeting. The time was taken up hearing the various reports
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from the S. S. Suprintendents and officers giving good reports of the SS in the
different wards of the Stake, Apostle F. M . Lyman giving much good counsel
and exhortations to the SS interests. We had some very good singing from the
Tabernacle and S.S. choirs.

Monday 14th Attended conference this morning . Br Larsen of Rockville ga ve
an account of his labors as a missionary in Illinois ; said that in the wicked city
Chicago there had been a Branch of the church organized , consisting of 50
members and that the missionaries had done much out door preaching in the
streets of that city of bad repute . Attended the afternoon meeting ; near its
close Br F. M. Lyman touched on the importance of the classification oflabor
and the present trouble in financial circles owing to the Silver question.
Showed that the agitation between labor and capital would never be settled in
the church until we all endorsed and embraced the United Order . Went to the
seventies meeting at the Lyceum , with the intention of rejoining the 29th
Quorum. Br Lyman asked me my age ; I told him 63. After some time Br D .
H. Cannon moved that I be ordained a High Priest ; it was seconded by Erastus
B. Snow. I was then ordained by Apostle F . M . Lyman , Br D . D . MacArthur ,
D. H . Cannon , and E. B . Snow assisting . I cannot remember all that He said
while his hands were on my head , but this much I reccollect . "I seal upon you
all your former blessings , ordinations, Powers and Keys, and the Power of this
calling shall rest or be in your heart greatly or excedeingly ." I thought Br
Lyman said greatly , but Br E. B. Snow told me he was pretty certain that he
said exceedingly . Thus in my time I have receiv ed most precious ordinances
under the hands of the Twelve Apostles , viz, Parley P. Pratt , Erastus Snow ,
Heber]. Grant, Pres Willford Woodroof, and Francis Marion Lyman, also
Daniel H . Wells , and A. P. Rockwood . My first ordination to the Priesthood
was that of a teacher under the hands of a Br Dukes when I was about 16 or 17
years old .
Tues 15th Still very warm weather. Politics are begining to hum announcing
the coming contest of the Presidential campaign . Went to the Temple this
morning to worship. Pres Cannon opened by Prayer, after which Br]. G.
Bleake encouraged the Saints to increased dillegence in Temple labors ,
quoting the words of the Prophet Joseph as to the great importance of
laboring for our Kindred dead , and the awfull responsibility which rested on
us as being saviors on Mount Zion. I had a very pleasant time and was glad of
the privellege of entering the sacred courts of the Holy Temple.
Sept 23d Attended the funeral services of my little grandson Harvey , son of
my daughter Eleanor and Jos T. Atkin. This was a sad blow to him, having
just buried his wife last month. Br D. H. Cannon , T P Cottam , and Bishop
Andrus made appropriate remarks consolatory to the bereaved relatives . I was
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to the little fellow owing to his confiding and lovable

26th The northern counties of the State have iately been visited by a severe
wind storm; much destruction of property but no lives lost. Reports tell of
good work being done in Scotland . Thousands of People come to hear our
missionaries who have been preaching in the streets; good work is also being
done in Oregon . The latest observations of the heavens by astronomers say
that there are 2 comets about 1 degree from the Sun, also a moon, belonging
to one of Jupiters moons, and a dark body between our moon and the Earth.
There has been serious rioting at Leadville, Colorado. 3 men have been killed;
the town is in the hands of the rioters . Troops have been called out to quell the
disturbances. Ocean gales of late have done great havoc to shipping and
marine property on the sea coasts of England and France. Many lives have
been lost , and much noble heroic work has been performed by the life saving
crews.
28th A Band of Mahomedeans under sanction of the Turkish government
have looted and burned the villages of Drapte, Katlevin and Katlelisia in the
district of Monofatia and destroyed the Church of Haigo Apostali . Also that
1000 Armenians have been clubbed to death by the Turks . Now word comes
by telegraph that [the] worst Hurricane for many years has visited Florida,
Georgia, Baltimore , Millwaukee, Chicago, Pensylvania, Jersey, Washington,
and other adjacent places . The wind blew at a terrific speed, 45, 50, 66, and
76 miles an hour. The amount of damage done to houses, farms, shipping , r.
roads , telegraph lines, wharves and Lake shore property is beyond calculation
or estimate at present ; many lives have been lost.
29th A terrific hurricane has destroyed the towns of Tecuine, Alato , Elota ,
Eolaus, Silado and Catroias . The People are without homes, food, and clothes
and are in a pityable and deplorable condition. It looks as if the judgements of
the last days were coming thick and fast. There seems at present a propsect of
a more pacific feeling in Europe as to Turkish affairs . Bryan, the Democratic
nominee for President , is creating quite a furor in the states by his animated
speeches in favor of free silver. The papers tell of the late storm doing much
bad work in Brunswick, New Orleans, and the coast of Charleston. And in
addition to this there is the usual amount of RR accidents, murders, suicides,
robberies, and fires, and there is some talk of the uneasines of a large portion
of the Protestants that the Catholics are going to be the dominant Power in
the United States. There has been some earthquakes in the Region of Mount
Heela [?] destroying towns and farming districts. This month will long be
remembered in the annals of history.
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Oct 1st Thurs Attended Fast Meeting , and on being asked gave some little
advice as to the correct manner of consecrating oil. The time was spent to
good advantage by the brethren in testifying and exhortations , blessing of
children &c. Reports are encouraging from th e various missionary fields in the
Southern and Middle States. Fighting is still going on in the Island of Cuba
and in some parts of Africa .
8th Fire raged at Guayaquil, Ecuador , for 24 hours, destroying everything in
its path. The loss will amount to over 50 millions of dollars . Many lives were
lost; 35, 000 are homeles and suffering for food; the entire foodstuf was nearly
all destroyed , and the fire breaking out at midnight many were burned before
they knew of the fire. Banks , stores , commercial houses , theaters , and other
public edifices are in ashes . A severe gale continues with unbated fury along
the Irish and Welch coasts. Many vessels are lost and some lives. 280 feet of the
Pier and Landing at Denbigh were swept off by the wind. An unusual high
tide flooded the district of Machinsmilts , Barlivale , Dogeby . The tide rose 21
feet at Abergastirwath ; many cottages were wrecked, and a large unknown
ship lost . All on board perished; many animals were drowned . The sea wall at
Swansea and Whitehaven were badly damaged . Railroads were impassable
and lower portions of the town flooded .
13th Oct Word comes of a disastrous howling huricane on the Atlantic Coast ,
visitng Boston, New York, New Jersey, and adjacent coast line . It blew at the
frightfull rate of from 50 to 75 miles an hour. The worst storm since 1889 ,
great damage has been wrought to Beach property, Bathing resorts , Piers ,
Hotels , wharves , warehouses, and dwellings ; Some few lives were lost. A great
wave swept inland lifting up houses &c . then carrying them back into the
deep .
20th Also in Russia , in the Siberian country, many rivers overflowing their
banks, flooding the low country, spoiling the harvest about to be gathered,
ruining the Hay and fuel resources for winter use. This will leave thousands of
People without food for themselves or animals, and without wood to warm
themselves during the rigors of a Siberian winter. Many will suffer extreme
hardship and privation unles relief is extended to them from neighboring
provmces .
22nd The Brethren returning from Conference report of having a very good
time. As usual the great Tabernacle was too small to hold those who came and
overflow meetings were held in the Assembly Hall. The main point of interest
at the conference was the case of Apostle Moses Thatcher. Pres Woodroof, his
counsellors, and the Quorum of the Twelve spoke in relation to his course of
action for several years, rather condemning it yet holding out the arm of
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Mercy to him on conditions of his repentance and enjoining the saints to bear
with him awhile longer and pray for him that he might see eye to eye with his
Quorum and the First Presidency . Much good instruction was given to the
p eople as to the order and government of the church and strong exhortations
for the Saints to earnestly strive for the spirit of God and keep it. The necessity
o f increased dillegence in Temple labors was strongly urged upon the Saints,
and the great importance of sending the Gospel to the inhabitants of the
Earth . All are much pleased with the improved health of our venerable
President W Woodroof.

Sunday Nov 1st Chilly. The Papers speak of little else but the Presidential
election . I notice that a card has been published in D News relieving Moses
Thatcher of the Presidency of the Y.M .M .I.A. [and] Appointing Apostle
Heber J. Grant [and] B . H. Roberts to take charge. Apostle Thatcher is also
forbidden to preach or teach in public until such time as he makes things
satisfactory to the First Presidency and his Quorum.
Thurs 5th Dry and cold. There is much sickness just now among the children.
( Measles and membraneous croup.) Deaths have [been] frequent of late
among the little ones . I attended Fast Meeting ; the time was occupied as usual
by the brethren . My little daughter Winifred was confirmed a member of the
Church by Edward H. Snow. Bishop Andrus gave some timely advice as to the
proper care of our children during this epidemic of Measles &c.
12th Pleasant. It is officially announced that Makinley is elected and Bryon
defeated. From the present aspect of things it looks as tho there might be ugly
times before another presidential election . Reports tell of early frosts and snow
fall in Europe, and the eastern and Northern States. There is prospects of a
severe Famine in parts of India; already ship loads of grain have sailed to that
country, and wheat is higher in price than for a long time. Europe is rather
quiet just now except the everlasting grunt about Turkey and treatys &c.
Bombay advices tell of eleven districts of Decacan and Concan [?], where a
million and a quarter of people are on the verge of starvation. Riots have
occured at Shaibad and Kazod. A dreadfull plague has broken out also in the
Famine district. A German scientist predicts the destruction of the Earth in
1899; it will then, he says, pass thro an immence body of Meteors including a
comet.

13th Prof Lowell and Sett of the Flagstaff Observatory, Arizona, have
discovered 23 new Star clusters in the southern heavens. "His wisdom vast , and
Knows no bounds, a Deep where all our thoughts are drownd."
15th Chilly. By an Epistle from the First Presidency, the Fast days have been
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changed from the first Thursday in the Month, to the first Sunday. This vill
give all an opportunity of availing themselves to the privellege so m uch
neglected by many on account of their labors &c. It is to be observed by all the
saints in all the Branches of the Church in all the world. Snow has fallen to the
depth of 3 feet in Derbyshire England. A religious society in Pensylvania 2re
preaching, and declaring that Christ will surely come on Christmas Day 1893.
16th Attended a funeral Sermon of Br Thos Price who was killed in the
Mountains by a load of wood falling upon him Br Bleake and D. H. Cannon
made some very appropriate and encouraging remarks on the occasion , Br
Cannon reading copiously from the Book of Mormon on the power of the
atonement and ressurection . Pres D D MacArthur offered a few closing
remarks. There was a very good attendance.
17th Nov Prof Thos Edison has invented an instrument to take pictures by
telegraph; though a 1000 miles away, the likeness of a person can be transmitted. This is not the old process of 20 years ago by dots numbered . A hard pencil drawing is made of the picture to be sent ; it is then placed in position and
the machine does the rest.
18th The Missouri river is frozen from bank to bank . Much damage is being
done to Rail Road property in Washington Territory by floods and snow.
From present indications there will be much damage and trouble in many
localities on account of the unprecidented early winter.
19th Nov Apostles L. Snow, F. D . Richards, B. Young, F. M. Lyman, Jno H.
Smith, Geo Teasdale, H . J. Grant , Jno W. Taylor, Marriner W . Merril , and
Anthon H. Lund met in council and after a full consideration of the case of
Moses Thatcher, it was unanimously decided to sever him from the Quorum of
the Twelve Apostles and that He be deprived of his apostleship, and other
offices of the Priesthood, and be a lay member of the church; signed by Apo~tle Lorenzo Snow, Pres of the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles. The Salt Lake
Herald, and other Gentile Papers, are in deep sympathy with Moses Thatcher,
and he is now writing in the S L Tribune trying to justify his own course , and
condemning the action of the Twelve. The Herald says that their is a
likelihood of B. H. Roberts, and Charles W Penrose, filling the vacanc ies in
the Quorum. 45
20th Cholera has been stamped out in Egypt after taking 18,996 Jives.
Another massacre of 60 Armenians has occured in Turkey.
"For the disposal of the case of Moses Thatcher , see Roberts , Compr ehensive History , VI:330 -31; also
footnotes 38 and 39 above.
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22 On account of the failure of the Wheat crop in some parts of India, great
distress pervails, and terrible sufferings are experienced . In some parts
Parents are selling their children for bread , while others are leaving them
perish for want of food. After 4 years of experiments Prof Tesla of New York
has produced Sunlight by intense vibrations of electricity on Ether waves in an
entire vacuum , in which his light bums , needing no wick nor carbon attachment . When his apparatus is complete he expects to supercede the electric
light in brilliancy and expense ; surely this is going to be an eventfull century.
Nov 28th Great damage has been done Athens by storm and flood at the city
of Pir aeus [the port of Athens] ; a number of people were drowned. The
gaswo rks were submerged , leaving the city and Port in total darkness . Many
house 5 were wrecked , and the tents of the Armenian refugees were swept away
by the fearfull storm. The worst Blizzard since 1888 visited Dakota, Minnesotah , Yankton , Denver , and Nebraska , blowing dense clouds of snow at the
rate of 50 miles an hour. Rail Road , Telegraphic , and other business is
susper.ded until repairs can be made . Much stock is killed . At Fergus Falls
busin ess is at a standstill thro the snow gales , and the thermometer 7 below
ondon : Heavy gales prevail on the Brittish Coast , much damage to the
Zero. :...
shippi1.g. There was fierce snow storm on the Island of Jersey .
St Gecrge 1st D ec 1896 Pleasant during daytime ; dry and dusty ; nights cool.
This morning I was principally engaged in administering to the sick . Felt blest
full in ha ving the blessed privellege .
and jo yr
4th \ford comes from Cheppewa Falls , Wis. , that a great ice gorge had
formel in the river , 5 miles long and from 30 to 50 feet high . It is backing the
water up , flooding the city . Hundreds of teams are rushing to and fro carrying th e goods &c away . Hundreds of people are seeking places of safety . 3,000
poun d, of Dynamite have been exploded without effect in attempting to
loosen the dense mass of ice . Confusion reigns, and business is suspended. The
loss wil be over one million.
Sunday 6th Dec Pleasant. Attended Fast Meeting this afternoon. The Sacrament vas administered , and Br E. H. Snow, D. H. Cannon , D. D. MacArthur
and J.G . Bleake spoke on the change of the fast day, the propriety of fasting
and p iayer, The first principles of the Gospel, atonement, tithings and offerings, 1he blessings of Ephraim, the restoration of the ten tribes and &c. 6
childrm were blessed. I blessed my little daughter giving her the name of
Irene.
13th lombay advices tell that hundreds of people are dying of starvation, and
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the Bubonic plague is spreading,
doing deadly work.

also the Plague in Formosa [and] in Japan is

Dec 14 and 15 Quarterly conference. I could only attend part of the time. I
heard Apostle H. ]. Grant speak twice. His remarks were chiefly on the
benefits of being self sustaining as a people , encouraging home products, The
Word of Wisdom , dilligence in prayer, and the proper training of our
children. He spoke very encouragingly to the young men and ladies of the
Mutual Associations, showing the propriety of them obtaining a testimony of
the divinity of the work in which they were engaged and in being faithfull and
dilligent in the discharge of their duties as members, and the young men,
especially with a view to prepare themselves to fulfill missions to preach the
Gospel when call'd. He bore a strong testimony to the truth of the work, and
dwelt at some length on the Thatcher case and the danger of self righteousness
and ambition leading to apostacy. Read from the New Testament, and Doc &
Cov substantiating his remarks. We had beautiful weather and a large attendance. There is a revolt in the Phillipine Islands. The rebels are doing bad
work in the outskirts of Manilla.
16th A terrific gale raged out side New York harbor last night. At midnight
the wind blew at the rate of 52 miles an hour. No vessels dared to venture out.
Incoming vessels report heavy gales on the ocean , the ships coming into port
with their stormsides covered with thick ice. R . R. traffic has been entirely
suspended at New Haven , North Port , Long Island , Port Jefferson , and other
places on the coast. Trains are blocked, and in some places the passengers had
to stay all night in the cars. The storm is still raging. No loss of life is reported
yet.
21st Dec The foreign Papers state that there is strong talk of Russia, France
and England combining against Turkey to make the Sultan stop his Armenian
atrocities and barbarisms against other Christians, and with United Fleets if
necessary, force a passage thro the Dardenelles. This smells a little like war.
22nd There has been an earthquake in England, but no lives lost. Chimneys
toppled over, spires swayed to and fro, people rushed out to the streets much
excited and alarmed. An international map of the Sky is being gotten up by
the principal Astronomers of the world. It will be divided among 18 observatories, each having its section of the Sky to map out, which will consist of
3,000 maps, so that the complete map will require 54,000 Photographs. 2
acres of ground will be covered by the complete map which is to be put
together in Paris sometime next spring. The location of 30 million stars will be
shown, and of these 2 millions of stars will be named and indexed, as the
Photographic plate can detect millions of stars not visible to the naked eye or
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most powerfull telescope. Stars of the 13th and 14th magnitude will show
upon the maps, altho no printed catalog will be kept of stars above the 11th
magnitude. This stupendous work pleases me very much , tho I may never see
it, but it will disclose a little of the grand and infinite works of the great
Eloheim hitherto unknown to us crawling mortals. Yet, "He counts their
numbers and calls their names."

25th Dry and pleasant, too. We had an enjoyable time at Home; 33 relatives
present. We partook of the good things of the earth. 35 years seems but a short
time since I and Abigail ate our Christmas dinner alone in our little willow
hut. There would have been 43 present had not the shaft of death been hurled
among us but well, we will not murmur ; others have sighs as well as we. And
there's a bright happy land where no parting is known. Let the Bells chime on.
28th There has been a large landslide in Ireland in the region of Killarney ,
damning up a river, destroying stock and other property; 9 lives were lost. It
occured in the night and many people were much frightened to find their
houses moving down with their farms &c to the river . Some wicked men at
Birmingham, Alabama , removed a rail near a railroad bridge, so that [a]
train dashed thro the trestle work and was wrecked causing the death of many
persons. They then robbed the helpless wounded passengers. The train took
fire , and there was a horrid time of suffering and death among the ruins of the
wreck. One would hardly think that such depravity could exist in a land where
churches and ministers are and Bibles by the millions. The villians were seen
escaping but no arrests were made.
Dec 30th, 1896 As the year closes wickednes seems on the increase. Now the
Japanese are comitting horrid cruelties on the People of Formosa. Such things
are hardly justifiable in times of war but revolting in times of peace. Mariners
report that the Island of Juan Fernandez has disappeared from the ocean by
volcanic disturbances . 46 This was the Island that Robinson Crusoe lived on for
so many years, the story of which every body delights to read. Our paper
speaks well of the spread of the Gospel in all the various missionary fields
throughout the world where the Elders are laboring. This year has been a very
eventfull one, were all the acts of men , nations and God manifest. And I look
for the next 3 years closing this century to be more eventful!. For the time of
His coming draws nigh. And this last day, 31st Dec finds me and mine
reasonably well and happy with plenty to eat and wear, with blessings of peace
and a bright hope of a glorious future when time will not be numbered by
fleeting years Or angel-days.
"Walker's entry saying that the island of Juan Fernandez had disappeared from the ocean, according
the reports of mariners , seems to have been premature, since the island or islands are still placed on the
maps of standard atlases.
to
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lstJan Friday 1897 Pleasant. The folks went out to dine to day . I did a few
chores ; then went to see the boys play ball on the square. Balls and Theatricals
are in vogue, but I cannot attend them owing to other duties I must perform .
2nd A death dealing cyclone swept over the towns of Mooringsport, La ., Texarkana, S. W. Arkansas, Benton, Ark ., The Iron Mountain R . R ., Hot
Springs , Cameron, the Cotton Belt, Louisville , Magnolia , and all the towns
between Little Rock and Tex[ar]akana suffering more or less thro the unexpected disaster. [Also] Houses, stock, Rail road property. Some people were
killed, and others wounded are now in the hospital. Chicago reports tell that
within the last 24 hours distressing accounts come in of dreadful storms of
flood and snow . Reports from Joliet, Minnesota , Dackota, and Nebraska tell
of a furious blizzard raging ; snow drifts 6 and 7 feet high .
4th Nebraska : A furious blizzard has blocked the railroads of Minneapolis, St
Paul, Omaha, Blair , Sioux City, and Rock Island , with snow drifts from 10 to
20 feet in some places. 3 cattlemen were froze to death. At Dacotah the worst
snow storm came since 1883 ; wind blew from the north 60 miles an hour . 7 3
hours of heavy rains in Michigan have raised the creeks into rivers . Water
every where; much damage is feared when reports come in .
12th Elders Winter and Baker , Missionaries to South Carolina, have lately
been put in jail for preaching the Gospel of Jesus Christ , in the town of
Raleigh. They were released on promise of leaving the town. This speaketh
not well for a Land of freedom and speech.
14th Administering to the sick.
15th My little granddaughter Edith died of kidney trouble. We all sympathize
with Fred [Arthur F. Miles] and Ida in their sad bereavement .
Sat 16th Jan Attended the funeral of my little granddaughter Edith . Br Wm
Atkin, Brigham Jarvis, Bishop Jas Andrus and I were the speakers, offering
consolatory remarks at the sad occasion. Br Jos Atkin offered the dedicatory
prayer at the grave. A Bud nip 'd by the hand of death has gone above , to wear
a wreath .
17th The State Legislature are now in session. Of late we have been blessed
with the fruitfull showers of heaven for which we all feel gratefull to Heavenly
Father. To day died Br David Moss, a faithfull and true saint. I have labored
with him in various capacities, more particularly as ward Teacher for over 20
years, and truly he was a man of faithfull integrity, always willing and on
hand to attend to the duties of his calling . We also labored together as
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Presidents of the 29th Quorum of Seventies for several years, and many very
happy hours have we had together in talking of the principles of the gospel ,
administering to the sick, settling difficulties among the people, and ministering in temporal matters. He was born in Yorkshire , England; received the
gospel in the early days of the Brittish Mission under the Presidency of
Brigham Young. He preached the gospel in his native Land; emigiated to
Nauvoo in an early day suffering persecution with the rest of the saints . Served
his full term in the Mormon Battallion; came to the Valley in early times and
suffered the pri vations of a frontier life . Was married in Salt Lake and lived
there until he was called on his mission in 1862 . He has worn himself out in
laboring on the dams and ditches , also working on the Tabernacle, Temple ,
and other Public buildings. Of late years he has spent much of his time laboring in the Temple for his Kindred Dead , and most surely his life has been well
spent and most surely he has gone to sleep in the arms of Jesus and is enjoying
the sweet rest of Heaven and ere long will come forth in the glorious Morn of
the first Ressurection . Rest in peace , my brother, and may thy short slumber
of death be sweet to Thee , and hallowed be thy resting place . He leaves one
son and two daughters to mourn his departure ; his wife Julia , and one little
daughter , died before him . Farewell , beloved of the Lord .
23d Bombay advices of the 9th tell of famine and plague carrying off the peo ple by thousands . Workshops , factories , and offices are closed on account of
the employees stampeding to other districts to escape the dreadful] plague.
The full accounts are heartrending. At Rhodesia , Africa , thousands of hungry
people are clamoring for food of any kind . The natives are flocking madly to
Buluweyo , digging up the dead carcases of animals that died of the Rinderpest
6 months ago, and are eating them, and in consequence terrible mortality
exists among them.

25th A cold wave has swept over the East , west, and middle states. The coldest weather for 25 years , the therometer down to 30, 20, and 10 degrees below
Zero in some districts , a furious wind blowing at the rate of 40, 25 and 30
miles an hour . Much distres and suffering is felt among the Poor; many are
suffering for the want of fuel and food in Chicago. Reports of deaths from
cold and starvation are constant. In many places, all the horrors have not yet
come to light, as the cold is so intense that the telegraph wires have been
snapped in many localities . Many cattle are also dying. To tell all would
require volumes, as the papers have columns ofit. Yet here we have nice rains
and mild weather and the blessings of peace .

Sunday 31st Jan Wet and a little chilly. The news tells of [a] mob in Pollard,
Clay County , Kansas, throwing stones into the meeting house at the close of
the conference. One of our Elders was hit on the cheek and another on the
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back. No other damage was done except the breaking of the window glass.
Pres Andrew Kimball took a wise course in the midst of the excitement. It is
hoped that the officers of the Law will soon arrest the men who wilfully sought
to make trouble, and do bodily injury to a peaceably assembled congregation
of Christ's worshippers. There is at present a kind of a deadlock in our
Legislature as to the electing of a U S Senator.47 And thus ends the eventfull
month of Jan 1897.
Mond Feb 1st A Pittsburg paper states that there [are] at present 1200 Mormon Missionaries preaching the gospel in different parts of the world. This is a
small force when taken into consideration the many millions who have not yet
heard the gospel trump, yet we are growing. We have now 37 stakes of Zion
and 500 Bishops wards.

6th Pleasant. The Legislative deadlock is broken and Joseph H. Rawlins is
elected Senator for Utah. The News announces the death of Edward Stevenson
of the first Presidency of the Seventy, so another good and faithfull worker in
the cause of truth has gone to rest from his labors. The war in Cuba still goes
on with no signs of abatement. If reports are true some horrible atrocities have
been committed by the Spanish troops - women have been ravished and
children killed and even the sick in the hospitals have been cruely murdered
and the hospital burned. 48
12th The handsome Parliament House at Ottowa is in flames, and beyond
the control of the fire brigades. The Loss is already over 300 thousand dollars.
Many valuable documents have been destroyed. Tripoli - The Turks have
invaded the Jewish quarters, robbed the Synagouge, and destroyed their
sacred Law scrolls. The Island of Crete is in revolt and wishes to annex itself to
Greece. The Greek King is aiding the scheme. The Turks are preparing to
fight about it and so are the Greeks; already some blood has been shed.
Europe is in a fever [ofJ excitement about it which is now growing serious;
Fears of an Oriental war are talked of, [ and] already war ships are congregating at Canea [Khania, Greece].
Feb 18th An official disptach states 1835 deaths have occured at Bombay
during the week ending Friday the 12th of Bubonic plague. At Bunda [?] out
of 700,000 inhabitants 200,000 are receiving relief. Many children are left by
their Parents to forage for themselves or die of hunger.
"The reader should be reminded that before the ratification of the Seventeenth Amendment to the
Constitution of the United States in 1913 , United States senators were chosen by the legislatures of the
several states. For details of the fight over the election of a senator by the state legislature early in 1897 , see
Roberts, Comprehensive History, VJ: 338-44.
"The Cuban revolt of 1895 followed ten years of struggle and led up to American intervention in 1898 .
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23d We have had a snow storm, and much rain of late, more than for years
past. The snow in Pine Valley 20 miles north from here is 5 feet deep; this
means plenty of water in the Santa Clara river next spring and summer.

24th Continuous rains have caused the Rivers of Maonogahela and Alleghenny to rise to a height higher than in 1884, 26 feet 6 inches, and 36 feet 9
inches, doing immence damage to property of various kinds. Mills that were
built as supposed out of danger are now submerged, the railroads are unable
to move trains, Trolley roads flooded, houses swept away, and hundreds of
people homeles. Cincinatti suffered severely on account of the destruction of
the hot beds [?]. Many people had to seek refuge in the second storys of their
dwellings, and could only get from there by boats. No loss of life is reported;
the loss will amount to millions. Cuba is still fighting for her rights against the
Spanish government. The entire United States are in Keen sympathy for the
Cubans.
26th There is much excitement in Europe concerning the Greeks taking the
Island of Crete . The European powers are now interfering . Already there has
been some fighting between the Greeks and Turks and a few have been killed
on both sides . How it will terminate remans to be seen ; but it looks as if we're
approaching the fullfillment of some of the ancient prophecies .
Sat 27th Attended the High Priests Meeting , and was called on by the Pres to
speak . I related my early experience in receiving the Aaronic Priesthood ,
being ordained a Teacher when about 16 years old, and of being called to the
office of Seventie, and other appointments in the Priesthood, never seeking for
office. Spoke of the joy I had in trying to magnify the calling of a Seventy.
Touched on the folly of some men whom I knew in my boyhood days, thinking
that they could turn away one third of the saints by their oratory and
eclesiastical eloquence, of their miserable downfall and ignominous end.
Touched on the cholera epidemic in St Louis, Missouri, in 1849, and the
ravages of the civil war in that state, destroying and obliterating all traces of
the last resting place of many of the poor saints who had fallen victims to the
dread scourge. Also stated my entire satisfaction as to the work of God, and
invoked the blessings of God on those present. Br Woodward, Saml Knight,
D. H. Cannon, Bishop Andrus, and D D MacArthur made some very good
remarks as to magnifying our callings, setting a good example before the people and spoke encouragingly on our prospects and the advancement of the latter day work. There is a prospect of heavy floods in many parts of the States .
28th Great preparations are being made at the Capitol for the inaugaration
of Pres Makinley . Also in SL City for the 99th anniversary of Pres Woodroofs
Birthday; it will be a grand affair. Snow, rains, and mud is putting our
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gardening back at least 2 weeks. Heavy floods are anticipated in the northern
counties.

Mand March 1st There is a report in the S L Herald of a volcano breaking out
in Salt Lake near Box Elder. It has been in sight for several days belching
forth fire and smoke and perhaps lava . It is supposed that this accounts for the
recent earthquake shocks felt at Brigham City and other portions of Box Elder
County . The Des News has nothing to say about the matter. The Turks and
Christians have been fighting at Malvea [?] and though the Turks out numbered the Christians they were defeated. A London dispatch says that
advices from Delphi , India, state that the death rate has been 3 pr cent and
that over 40 thousand people have perished thro the Famine . Canada has
subscribed over 30 thousand dollars for the relief of the Famine sufferers of
India (later 50 ,000).
Monday 8th The Deseret News and S L Herald devote several columns each
with pictures and the accounts of the great celebration of Pres Woodroofs
birthday at the big Tabernacle, which was crowded to overflowing, hundred s
not being able to get in ; the Building was profusely and appropriatel y
decorated for the occasion. The Sunday Schools children were present and
hundreds more , both saint and Gentile . The exercises were imposing , songs
and music being composed for the celebration , music by the bands , and great
organ, speeches by the leading authorities , floral tributes &c &c. Pres
Woodroof was moved to tears at the grand sight and was much impressed at
the heartfelt gratitude and tokens of respect from the assembled thousands .
He gave a short sketch of his life from his Boyhood up to the present time and
his labors in the ministry , and the goodnes of God to him all his life. He bore
his testimony to the truth of the gospel of Jesus Christ and the Divine calling of
Joseph Smith , the Latter day Prophet ; gave good counsel and admonition to
the saints assembled and exhorting to the saints to get the spirit of God and
Keep it. I should suppose from the accounts in the papers there never was such
an imposing ceremony witnessed in that great building before . And we in this
remote part of the vineyard join heartily in spirit with those of the saints in S L
City , wishing and praying that God's holy Angels may be round about him
continually to preserve him to see many natal days. And I think I should be
safe in saying that all Israel feel to day to say , God bless our venerable
President. 49
14th March Attended S S Conference. Had a talk with the teacher of the
Book of Mormon Class on the Calling of Alma.
"The celebration of President Wilford Woodruffs ninetieth birthday (Mar ch I ) began on Sunday,
February 28, at the regular worship in the Tabernacle ; th e main program was on Mar ch I , 1898 , followed
by a reception . Cowley , Wilford Woodruff. pp . 596-615 ; also Robert s, Compre hensive Hist ory , VI:351 .
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15th Attended our quarterly conference. Br West , a returned Missionary ,
spoke of a Miraculous preservation from a Cyclone while on his mission to the
Southern States , also the power of God being manifested in healing the sick .
The Bishops reported their various wards as in good condition, Bp Hirschia
[Hirschi] , Bringhurst, Andrus representing an increase of good works, also
much sicknes and a rather poor look out for breadstufs; the speaker[ s], Pres D
D MacArthur , E B Snow , D H Cannon and T J Jones gave some very good
counsel to the young men and the saints in general, exhorting them to the
faithfull performance of their duties as officers and members of the church. I
did not attend but two meetings . A few missionaries were called to go on missions , some to Europe and some to the States . A good spirit attended the con ference and all seemed glad of the happy meetings and the good things
spoken . The Papers tell of the increase of crime in France , and the decrease of
the population ; and the increase of insanity in England . There is still a commotion all over Europe about the Cretan question. There is bad floods at St
Louis, Mo. A great storm has swept over the middle and western states doing
millions of dollars damage to rail roads and other property . The storm raged
over the States of Pennsylvania , Tenn ., Indiana , Illinnois , Ohio , and part of
Missouri .
17th The Mississippi is overflowing its banks in many places in the vicinity of
Memphis and Arkansas . 800 square miles are under water ; thousands of
people are homeles . 6 steamboats and other vessels are busy carrying the
people , the stock, and other belongings to places of safety. Much suffering is
reported , also 12 lives lost; much live stock has already perished; the loss will
be very great and cannot be told until the close of the year. Crop prospects in
the flooded districts is very discouraging . There has been a pugilistic encoun ter at Carson , Nevada , For the Championship of the world, between Corbet
an American and Fitzsimmons a Cornishman , the latter winning the fight and
getting 38 thousand dollars for his share. It is stated that some Ladies were
present and witnesed the fight; this does not speak well for the Advancement
of Civillization in the Nation , but rather following the vices of ancient Rome.
The Canadian Papers state that the total deaths from the plague in Bombay is
recorded at 12,264. The small Pox is raging at Hong Kong, and the Black
Vomit and small Pox is now depopulating some districts of Mexico .
26th The Floods are still raging in the lower Mississippi. Some of the Levees
have broken away, and at Memphis the River is 40 miles wide. It is feared
there will be no cotton nor sugar crops this season in these districts. Owing to
the Famine and Plague in India there is little or no cotton being raised . This
has caused the stoppage of 12,000 looms in Manchester, England . This means
that more than 12,000 People [are] thrown out of work and will suffer much
for the common necesaries of life . Floods are raging at Alton, Ills. A cylone
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did bad work at Grady , Pine Bluf, Arkansas, and at Salina , Kansas , houses
were swept away ; 4 negro women were killed and others wounded ; the loss will
be severe . At Laramie business is at a standstil. Snow in some of the streets is
10 feet deep . Out in the suburbs the drifts have covered many houses . Other
buildings have been crushed in by the great weight of snow on the roofs. The
storm extended from Pine Bluffs to Medicine Bow, Wyoming, a distance of
175 miles. Many thousand sheep will perish. Jackson, Mississippi : Refugees
from the flooded districts say that no pen can write the sufferings of the
unhappy populace ; it is a vast scene of devastation and desolation . The
Planters are ruined in the counties of Bolivar, Rosedale , Washington , Sharkey
and Issaquenna and others . Rosedale , a town of 1,000 inhabitants, is 4 feet
under water. Other small towns are reported in the same condition ; no loss of
life is reported.

27th There is now being built at Providence , R . I., a steam ship that will , it is
said , cross the Atlantic in 3 days . Floods and storms in the north west states are
doing much damage . 50 pr cent of the Cattle are dead for want of feed and
[from ] exposure .
29th [28th] St Paul, Minnesota , and other adjacent towns are now suffering
much from floods in the rivers . The Missouri Bottoms are under water and
nothing can be seen but the tops of the houses and trees. At Vicksburg
thousands of men are fighting the encroaching waters with desperation to save
the low country from desolation; great alarm is felt for the safety of the
Levees .
29th A terrific cyclone swept over Austin , Tex . and Marrendy County ,
carrying away houses, churches , schools , and other buildings . Much property
is destroyed and many people hurt . It blew 60 miles an hour for 20 minutes .
The Oregon River is overflowing , submerging several small towns , laying
waste much property , 4 lives have been lost.
30th Greenville. The Leviees are broken on the banks of the Missippissi and
the floods are rushing through. The great Missippi Delta is threatened with a
disastrous overflow; breaks have occurred at Mound Landing, Australia, and
Lake Lee . Many live stock have perished. People are fleeing to the high places
for safety ; great excitement prevails [at] Rosendale. Many of the Delta towns
are hourly threatened with a deluge of water. Thousands of men are working
night and day to keep the flood from breaking over the enbankments . 2 more
breaks are reported below Huntington . The government has appropriated 250
thousand dollars for the relief of the sufferers in the flooded districts . London
30th : The Plague has broken out among the Brittish troops at Calo [?] in
India.
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31st March A terrific rain storm visited Cheyenne. It is feared unless a change
comes soon the loss of live stock will be awfull. A wail of distres comes from
Yazo , Missippi Delta. The Levees have given away. This means the destruction of many houses, and other property, and likely the death of thousands of
helples people. Great damage has already been done . A devasting cyclone at
Chandler , Oklahoma , destroyed 3 fourths of the town; 12 people are killed ,
and 150 hurt. Nearly every building in the town is damaged . This same tornado passed through Kansas doing much damage to the towns of Michitia
[Wichita?] , Great Bend, Florence , Haven, and Barton , destroying houses and
R R property. The cyclone blew Box cars clear off the track . Huron , South
Dakota : a 4 feet rise in Jim River has taken away many Bridges, and others
will go when the ice gives way . The losses in Stacked grain and Hay will be very
heavy. And so endeth March 1897 , with its terrible record of storm and flood .
April 2nd Greenville , Miss . : People in the vicinity of the flooded districts ar e
suffering many woes incident to the flood; from 700 to 1000 families ar e sur rounded by water. Between St Paul and Minneapolis 1000 families are
homeles and the waters still raging. Already 500 houses are und er water , and
others disappearing hourly. At North Dakota many towns are suffering from
the floods and cut off from civilization . The railroads are all abandoned . In
South Dakota the whole north section of the State is in an ennundated condition . The River is rising slowly. This is the highest point reached since the
great flood of 1881. An ice gorge in the Missouri is causing the River to rise 6
feet per hour. Much damage is feared when the ice shall give away.

3d At Chippewa Falls a huge log jam of 5 million feet has blocked up the
stream , causing the flooding of the town in some parts. The Merchants had to
make a hasty retreat as the River rose so rapidly. The great mass of logs and
ice is now lodged against the railroad bridge of the Wisconsin Central , which
will surely go when the mass moves . The high waters at Cairo down and the
rise of the St Louis means wide spread destruction and desolation to the Delta
on all points south of the Pirkshire [?] break. A letter from Sweden under date
of 6th March says the work of the Lord is progressing very favorably in that
country . The missionaries are all in good health and spirits, busy at work
preaching the good words of life and salvation and need more help. The same
from other Missionary fields. Floods in New Zealand are doing an immence
amount of damage. No loss of life is reported.

4th Conference commenced to day at SL City, Geo Q Cannon presiding . Pres
Woodroof was not present on account of sicknes. Apostle B Young was absent
on account of sicknes. The attendance was very large, insomuch that overflow
meetings were held in the Assembly Hall. The speakers were Pres Cannon, Jos
F Smith, Lorenzo Snow , F. D. Richards, F. M. Lyman, Geo Teasdale , Mar-
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riner W . Merril , Jno W. Taylor , Anthon Lund, Seymour B. Young, C. J.
Fjelstead and B. H . Roberts. Pres Woodroof occupied a short portion of the
time [on the] second day. I cannot tell a tithe of what [was said] and that
[which] was printed is but a tithe of what was spoken during conference by the
Brethren. The subgects treated on were the order and authority of the
Priesthood, the evils of disregarding the counsels of the presiding authorities
of the Church, the correct training of our children in first principles of the
gospel, for the Young Men to make for themselves Farms and homes of their
own and be self sustaining, The redeeming of our Dead and Temple work, the
evil of the lack of union with some, with the First Presidency, the fulfilment of
Prophecy , Sunday School work and Family government &c &c. There are now
1300 Missionaries in the different fields in various parts of the world. F. M.
Lyman said the time would come when there would be 30 thousand . The Sunday School reports are very favorable, showing an increase of 6000 during the
year. The Y MM Improvement Associations , F. R . S. [Female Relief Society]
and Primary societies show a good amount of exelent work done by the officers
and members; on the whole I should judge the Conference was a time of
rejoicing and a season of refreshment . The vacancies in the Quorum of the
Twelve were not filled .

9th Alabama and Georgia have been visited by cyclones; the town of
Arlington is wrecked. The Apalot, Chicola, and Flint Valleys are scenes of
distres and desolation , trees uprooted, houses swept away and many Farmers
completely ruined. In Dale county the work of destruction was awful!. The
people on Island 73 on the Missippi River are in a Starving condition, and in
great danger of being washed away by the Flood; many are on the Housetops,
in boats, on rafts, to keep them from drowning and are without food, and will
perish unles succor comes to them . 6 children have been drowned. 800 people
are destitute and in need of food.
12th April The mad rush of the Missippi Flood is having its effect on the
lower Levees South of Vicksburg. 3,000 Negroes are destitute in one camp and
will have to receive aid from the Government. It is feared that greater
damages will yet be done before the waters subside. The Greeks and Turks are
now fighting and a few have been killed. The wild raging waters of the
Missippi are still rising and rushing thro the breaks of the Levees, flooding the
bottom lands [ and]causing much distres among the inhabitants. There are
thousands rushing into Helena. If the telegraph wires are washed down so that
news from many of the Flooded Districts cannot be obtained, The losses will
amount to millions. At Grand Forks, North Dakota, the situation is growing
worse every hour . Bridges and pavements have been washed away, stores and
school houses are closed, the water putting out their fires. A large iron bridge
has been swept away, and the loss in Lumber and Logs will be immence. 3,000
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Greeks and Italians are now advancing on Turkey. War seems iminent; the
Powers are all in a Muddle, and seem to lack a guiding hand to set them right.

13th Aprz'l 1897 People are dying by hundreds at Ichang , China , for the lack
of food.
14th The People of Burlington , Davenport , and Moline are fleeing from the
encroaching waters to higher ground for safety. From other points on the
same river the reports are that waters are still rising. The Greeks and Turks
have had some skirmishing; a few hundreds have been killed on both sides.
20th There has been an avalanche somewhere in the vicinity of Brigham City
causing the death of 3 men .
22nd Preveza has been destroyed by the bombardment of the warships ; the
Turks are advancing . News from the flooded districts is appalling . The Levees
are still breaking away ; the huge columns of water are rushing thro the
crevases . Calls for assistance are being made from many points on the river.
All the farms on the lowlands are under water, and calls for assistance are
continuous. Skiffs are not to be had , and the big boats cannot get to the
suffering people . How long the rise will continue is but congecture. There is a
report that the River is not now rising at Cairo [Illinois] and Memphis, and
vicinity.
23d Now the great Levees at Memphis have burst , and the angry waters are
rushing thro the breaks , spreading destruction and dessolation in their path .
A loud cry of distres and alarm was heard all along the vast Levees , and the
terrified people seized their valuables and rushed to higher points for safety .
The loss will be very great in the region of Memphis. The Greeks and Turks
have now got fairly at work killing one another; when, and what the end will
be no one can congecture . It may change the map of Europe and part of Asia,
and perhaps prepare the way for the return of Judah to Palestine.
30th At Okaloma a terrific rainstorm submerged the country, causing
fearfull loss of life and property. Many houses were washed away with the
dwellers in them; 150 houses were wrecked, and 20 streets were devastated. At
Guthrie 1000 people are homeles and 50 missing. One hundred 1, 000
[$100,000] will not cover the loss. The flood occured in the night which
rendered the disaster more appalling. The Greeks have suffered a severe loss
and have been beaten by the Turks . At Perry, Oklahoma, King Fisher, and
Cimmaron Rivers are scenes of desolation and ruin. R R tracks, houses and
bridges have been swept away . Much stock has also been drowned. Water
seems to be the destroying monarch this spring. A report reaches us that the
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Rio Verde Valley in Mexico was visited by a terrific hail storm , destroying the
crops and killing many persons; som e were literally beaten to death by the
falling hailstones which weighed 3 pounds . Many animals were killed in like
manner.

30th April Went to the District schools examination . The exercises were good
and pleasing tho somewhat noisy . I had three children on the roll of honor.
Turks and Greeks still fighting, Spanish and Cubans the same , also in the
Phillipine Islands . Theres a famine in China, and an earthquake at Jamaica .
And thus another fearfull month of disaster , destruction, and desolation has
come to a close, mixed up with the usual amount of fires , murders , robbries ,
and suicides. This is a Bloody Planet.
1st May Administering

to the sick.

2nd At Sunday School I composed the following lines which were read to the
Theological class and ordered to be spread on the record .
Faith . It is unwavering assurance in the Word and promise s of God ; an
implicit , and hol y confidence in their litteral fulfillment without a shade of
doubt.

In the booming River and Muddy foam ,
Faith sees the garnerd sheaves at home .
In the Mountain torrent and Colorado 's sheen ,
Faith hears the hum of the threshing machine .
In the sparkling dew on the grassy mead
Faith sees his Board with sweets oer -spread.
The sound of the busy loom is heard
By Faith in the bleat of the Shepher 's herd .
Faith hears the song of the Birdling sweet,
In the egg unhatched 'neath its mother's feet .
In the modest germ of the oaten seed,
Faith hears the prance of his restive steed.
In the ruby tints of the rosy morn ,
Faith sees the golden Sheaves of corn .
In the starry depths , by man unscan 'd,
Faith hears celestial Music grand.
3d May A terrible fire at Paris has caused the death of over 200 people. Some
horrid sights were witnesed in removing the charred remains from the ruins.
Many people of rank and wealth are among the dead. The wails and cries of
the searchers were pityous and heart -rending , when by the finding of some bit
of jewelry or trinket , their dear relatives were identified .
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7th Great preparations are now being made in S L City for the celebration of
the Semi-Centennial Pioneer Jubilee . Pres Mackinley has been invited and it is
expected will attend, with other notables of the Nation .
Sund 9th May Attended SS Theological class, who read and recited concern ing the Reformation of 1535 and the last words of Martin Luther before the
Papal council.
12th Th ere are now hundreds of starving men and women , yea , and children
too , in Thessaly . This is one of the many horrors of war that is caused by the
war between the Greeks and Turks .
17th Writing an article on conscience for the theological class prompted by
som e remarks that were made in the class yesterday while I was present . The
London Papers state that at the recent Battle at Valestino [?] as many as 7 ,000
soldier s died on the field.
20th Ther e is reports fromJamacia that an Earthquake shook the Island bad
enough to destroy many houses and other property and cause the death of 50
persons , and wounding others .
23d At S S Conference Supt Grigs from S L City was present and he , with
other s, gave some good and seasonable exhortations to the officers and
teachers of the Stake S S. I composed a song for the children which was sung
by about 800 voices . My daughter Zaidee led a large class in the reciting of the
Lord 's Prayer , and the Articles of Faith in concert. At El Paso , the Rio
Grande rose very quickly and flooded the country adjacent , sweeping away
over 100 houses and destroying much other property .
29th The Papers announce that Apostle Heber J Grant is in a very critical
condition, having had an operation performed on him for appendicitus at St
Mary 's hospital. May God preserve his life and restore him to health again .
30th There is now an armistice between Greece and Turkey , and the European Powers seem in a muddle as to how the affairs of Greece and Turkey
shall be disposed. Our Indian Agent shot himself to relieve himself of Finan]
cial troubles it is thought , but some think he was insane; his name is [
Olive; he is from Georgia and leaves a wife and children to mourn his
untimely end. 2,000 People are homeles at El Passo, Texas, and many
destitute on account of the flood. I attended the High Priests Quorum meeting
yesterday. The time was chiefly taken up by Bro Tobler , Whitmore and others
eulogizing Br Ince [Enz or Ence] of Switzerland who has fought the good fight
and gone to rest . Br Goold and Andrus spoke somewhat of the moral status of
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the People. There seems to be no word of late as to the condition of things in
the flooded districts of the Missippi. Great preparation are being made in
London to celebrate the Queen's Jubilee. Persons of distinction are coming to
London from all the civilized nations of the world.

Tues 1st June Warm dry weather. People busy cutting and hauling hay.
Things in Europe rather quiet just now. In the U. S. the Tarrif Bill now before
the Senate seems to be the absorbing question. It is reported that Apostle H.].
Grant is improving tho not out of danger yet.
Sund 6th Attended the Theological Class at the Lyceum 50 and offered a few
remarks showing that the Church of Christ was completely organized during
his life on the Earth tho not so stated in the New Testament; yet it was so done
in Asia, and also on this continent.
11th The report is now confirmed that Pres Mackinly will honor us with a visit
during the Jubilee demonstration. The reports from all over the State show
good crop prospects. Wheat is now higher than for several years, and a time of
general good health prevails.
13th and 14th Attended Conference on the morning of these days. Pres
MacArthur opened by exhorting the Brethren to magnify their callings and
honor the place over which they were set to preside [ and] for the Brethren to
speak as led by the spirit. The speakers were Bp Snow of Pine Valley; Br Harman Toker [Toquerville], also Duffin, Br Bleak, McMullin, Spillsbury, EB
Snow, D H Cannon, Jas Terry, Thos Judd. Those that reported wards
represented them in good condition, yet room for improvement. The subgects
treated upon were family government, training of our children, Tithing and
donations, Word of Wisdom, agriculture, and home Manufacture. The Sunday Schools were all in good condition, the conference attendance was rather
slim. There has been a tremendous Fire in China, and in the Phillipine Islands
the rebels have been roasting the Priests. At LuChang, China, the natives have
been murdering the Catholic Priests and destroying their places of worship.
16th In company with the Prisdency of the Stake administering
Also on the 19th though not with them.

to the sick.

••The "Lyceum " was originally a bakery . erected during construction of the St. George Temple for
benefit of the Temp le workers. It stood in the middle of the block directly north of the Tabernacle, facing
east. Painted in the center of its typical Greek gable were the words, on a large opened book , "Out of the
Books Ye Shall Be Judged." The word "Lyceum," in large capital letters, followed the gable lines ; the first
three letters ascending . the second three descending. The Lyceum was presented by the church to the Relief
Society and Mutual Improvement Association; it was dedicated by President George Q. Cannon March 16,
1884 , during the stake conferen ce attended by President John Taylor . Larson ," / Was Called to Dixie ," pp.
404 , 509 ; also , Hazel Bentley Bradshaw , ed. , Under Dixie Sun (Panguitch , Utah , I 950), pp. 334-35 .
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2?th ~t Sunday School Theological Class, there was some little unprofitable
d1scuss10n on the Godhead. Jeddah is fine. It has been officially announced
the Plague exists; no recounts of the number of deaths is reported as yet.
22nd Six thousand lives have been lost at Silva in the province of Assam,
India, by an earthquake Rotterdam has been visited by a severe storm of wind
and rain, the Brittish Channel has been raging of late, one great steamer has
been lost and many smaller craft. 600 People are to visit Salt Lake during June
to attend the Christian Endeavour conference at San Francisco. There has
been a fearfull cyclone in France doing immence damage; 20 persons killed
and 90 wounded . Houses were seen flying thro the air like kites. 50 ambu lances and carriages are at the scene of horror carrying off the dead and
wounded . The People are nearly crazed, it came upon them so sudden. 27
fishing boats have been lost at Antwerp and on the Dutch coast. A fearful!
storm has passed over Illinois , Indiana , Kentucky , Missouri , Nebraska , Iowa ,
North Carolina , and the Brittish Provinces, also in France, Spain , and India
and part of the continent of Asia . Just how much property and loss of life will
never be known ; but it is curious that a storm should visit all these places on
the same day June 18th .
25th Four of our Elders have been expelled from the Town of Meridian ,
Miss., named Rydalch , Parrish , Pomerey , and Jones, for preaching the Gospel
of Jesus Christ. Another Cyclone has been doing deadly work in Kansas and
adjacent places, also at Macon , Mo. Crops and orchards destroyed, many
buildings and other property; great hailstones fell and rebounded 30 or 40
feet.
26th June At Pueblo a hailstorm wrecked things in general. Some of the
hailstones were 10 % inches in circumference and weighed over half a pound .
A big rain storm at St Louis, St Joseph, Moberly, Alexandrea, Fayette, and
Trenton has been doing the usual work of Devastation .
July 4 Sunday 1897 Attended S S and at the request of the teacher of one of
the Theological classes I quoted from the 1st Sec . and 107th of the Doc & Cov
and made a few brief remarks on the same.
5th At the celebration. It was a quiet, orderly affair. Zaidee recited a long
piece called the Early Settlers ["First Settler's Story"?] which was well received.
At night about 40 persons were at the house partaking of ice cream &c.
6th Canadian Papers describe the Queen's Jubilee in England as the grandest
affair ever seen in Brittain . One thing is worthy of praise is that the Queen
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refused costly offers of gifts and presents and told the Donors to bestow them
on the poor and charitable institutions.

July 9th The People in Cincinnatti, New York, St Louis, and Chicago are suffering from hot weather. Some few deaths have occured from Sunstroke and
prostration. It seems curious that here the mercury runs up to above 100
degrees yet we do not suffer as they do in tht: East with only 90 degrees or a few
more.
11th Sunday thermometer 110 degrees at 2 p.m. Attended S.S. this a.m. Br
Clift and Bleake spoke of the apostacy and the doings of the Council of Nice
[Nicaea, 325 A.D.J. There is now in Allegheny, Pittsburg, and adjacent Mining districts a big strike of 145 thousand men. Too low wages is the alleged
cause; as yet there has been no violence manifested by the strikers.
15th July In New York, Chicago, St Louis, New Orleans, and other large
cities on the Atlantic slope and other southern towns the heat has been almost
unbearable. Many deaths have occured and thousands prostrated.
17th There is a rumor of a difficulty between the U.S. and Japan. Arising out
of the 4 Hawaiian questions is the contemplated anexation of the Islands to
the U.S. Gen Weyler is asking for 60 thousand more troops from Spain to
impress and supress the Cubans in their struggle for liberty. 51 About 150 people have left this place for S Lake to attend the coming Jubilee; My Son Joseph
is one of the number. The Temples are all closed for a few weeks on account of
the 24th Celebrations.
Sund 18th Attended S S. Was called upon to speak by the Teacher of the
Theological class. Bore testimony that God lives; and touched on the folly of
the Sectarian idea that God was an immaterial being &c &c.
19th At work as usual; also administering

to the sick.

Sat 24th July 1897 We had a nice quiet time at the Tabernacle where the people assembled at 10 a.m. Songs, music, and pioneer speeches were the order of
the day. By the request of the committee I composed the following song which
was sung by Miss Charllotte Ashby assisted by the Choir.
"A prominent American historian wrote of the atrocities of Spanish misrule and General Weyler's part
in them:
Fuel was added to the Cuban conflagration in 1896 with the coming of General Valeriano
("Butcher ") Weyler. He undertook to crush the rebellion by herding many civilians into barbed·
wire concentration camps , where they could not give assistance to the armed insurrectos Lacking
proper sanitation, these enclosers turned into deadly pestholes, in which the victims died like
flies.
Bailey. The American Pageant, p. 615; also Hofstadter, et al. , The American Republic , 11:333; and Morrison and Commager , The Drouth of the American Republic , 11:328.

July 1897
Pioneer Song. Then and Now
Dedicated to the first Pioneers of Utah.
Tune, Marching through Georgia (published in the Union).
Rejoice ye young and aged ,
Rejoice throught the State.
Give thanks to God Almighty
For the Day we celebrate;
Let joyous sounds of gladness,
All Nature permeate.
Shout! shout! with Music for Utah .
Chorus

Hurrah, hurrah, for Utah 's Pioneers ,
Those Rocky Mountain heroes,
The Noble Pioneers.
God crown their hoary heads with Peace;
Soothe their declining years,
The Valliant old Veterans of Utah .
Fifty years have lapsed and vanished
When nigh Council Bluffs was seen;
A weary band of Pilgrims,
With all their camp routine .
Their eyes were looking westward,
For a haven yet unseen ,
As they came marching to Utah .
Hurrah &c.
O'er trackles wilds , and Sage brush,
O'er many a turbid stream:
Thro' wild and Sombre canyons
Now where Locomotives Scream.
With weary limbs, and bleeding feet,
They urged their jaded team ,
As they came Marching on to Utah.
Hurrah &c.
Their sufferings and their hardships
Time will not let me tell;
Of Stampedes, raiding Indians,
Their horrid midnight yell,
The Sad and lonely Funerals,
Without the dirge of bell,
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As they came Marching to Utah
Hurrah &c.
With faces pinched by hunger
They trod the desert wild,
The famished mother failing,
To nurse her new born child;
Yet 'Midst these dire privations ,
God looked on them and smiles;
As they came marching to Utah.
Hurrah &c.
The race oft fails the fleetest :
The Battle shuns the strong :
Yet faith and courage ne'er forsook
Their Leader Brigham Young,
Whose kindly words of Counsel
Each day led them along ,
As they came Marching to Utah.
Hurrah &c.
Yes, like the Pilgrim fathers,
They bowed the Knee in prayer ,
Gave thanks to God Almighty,
For His Kind and loving care.
Their Vespers thro' the tented camp
Made Music in the air,
As they came marching to Utah.
Hurrah &c.
At length they reached the "valley,"
The haven of their rest.
With lake of briny waters ,
Resplendent in the west;
On Ensign's Peak they planted,
Our Nation's noble crest
As they came Marching to Utah.
Hurrah &c.
Behold! what fifty years hath wrought,
'Tis writ on history's page;
The land subdued, rich mines unearthed,
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The wonder of the age.
Farms, Orchards, homes , and Vineyards,
Where once grew plains of sage,
And to day there's rejoicing in Utah.
Hurrah &c .
On these silvery-headed Veterans,
Let the Laurel Chaplet rest.
A lion heart Regailia
Adorn each Veteran's breast.
To God be all the Glory,
Inscribe upon the crests
Of these grand old Founders of Utah.
Hurrah &c.
Yes, let the graven Motto
Of a glorious setting sun
Be blazoned on their coat of arms,
Emblem of Victory won.
Surmounted by the "All seeing eye, " 5 2
Enshrining "Altar Throne, "
Pioneer escutcheon of Utah.
Many of the congregation joined in the chorus and applauded freely . P.M.
sports of various kinds were indulged [in] by old and young. All seemed happy
and joyfull.

The 24th At S L City was a grand affair eclipsing all former celebrations. At
the Big Tabernacle there was Pioneer speeches, songs, music by the Bands and
choirs, a monster Prosesion 8 miles long, for 4 days. Ball playing, Theaters ,
wheel racing, Lake excursions, unveiling of the Brigham Young Monument,
10 thousand Sunday School children in procession with Banners, Flags,
flowers, and music floats representing different scenes of early life in Utah,
trades, industries &c &c. Nearly 10 thousand people visited Salt Lake to
"The "All -seeing Eye" that Walker mentions in his song composed for the July 24 , 1897, celebration
(Pioneer Day) was painted on the west wall of the Tabernacle 's interior , above the organ and the shield
proclaiming "Holiness to the Lord ," with dates of the building's beginning and completion ( 1868· 75 ). When
the Tabernacle 's interior was redecorated during the early 1940s, the All-seeing Eye, together with the
beautifully varnished grain finish of galleries and stand, was painted over, to the painful disappointment of
those who knew David Milne, master painter and decorator who had created both the Eye and the lovely
grain finish . When the one-hundredth anniversary of the founding of St. George arrived in 1961 , the Eye
was restored by Irvin Wesley Milne , a grandson of David Milne , from a colored drawing by his grandfather.
But it does not have the strength of its predecessor. The long rays emanating from the first Eye are not there;
the piercing Eye with its point of light no longer focuses on the beholder regardless of where he sits. Why was
the original removed ? Many people in Dixie would like to know .
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attend the Jubilee from all parts of the state, also from Montana, Wyoming ,
Idaho , Canad a , Mexico , and oth er plac es. Many very interesting relicks were
shown from Nauvoo , and early Pioneer days . Many old friends met and
renewed their acquaintance that had not seen each other for 30 , 40 and 50
years. On the last night of the Jubilee there was a grand display of fireworks.
All th e papers are full of Jubilee it ems .

25th At S S arranging
little children .

about the singing of a song that I composed for the

26th A terrible flood has swept thro the valley of Youngstown, in Ohio,
destroying many thousands [of] dollars of property and some loss of life.
27th There is now a gold fever excitement all over the U.S . and Canada , on
account of the rich gold diggings opened up at Klondike in Alaska.
Thousands are rushing thither to secure the precious metal. Fabulous
accounts are being published in many papers of the richnes of the country in
gold.
30th At South Dakota a terrific hailstorm destroyed 5 million acres of
growing crops , and other property leaving the Farmers in a pitiable and
destitute condition . Prof Andrea [Andree] has at last made his famous baloon
ascension to reach the North Pole . Many rumors are afloat that he has been
seen since his ascent , but little credence is paid to them .
31st A 4 days heav y rain in lower Austrea , Bohemia , Massaria , [Masuria,
Poland] , Sillicia has destroyed the crop just ready for harvest, besides stopping
traffic on the Danube and doing immence damage; also at Peterboro,
Southern Prussia and other places in central Europe; 150 people have
perished. No approximate estimate can be given of the fearfull loss. The
Powers are still Muddling over the settlement of the Greek and Turkish
rupture.
1st Aug Sundy Listening to a class exercise given by Zaidee , testimony , which
she did very well .
6th Received some interesting documents from England relating to temple
work . God can hear prayers and answer them .
8th Administering to the sick , and at Sunday School Zaidee and Maud Snow
gave each a good discourse on faith to the children .
10th I have not seen the account yet in the Papers , but it is stated that the
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High Council in the S L Stake are trying Moses Thatcher
the church.
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for his fellowship in

27 Friday Went through the Temple this morning for Mr Spitter. There is
now an uprising in Brittish India and the natives are getting the best of the
English troops. The Klondyke gold fields are still attracting fortune hunters
from all parts of the U.S. and Canada.
28th This afternoon I attended the High Priests Quorum. Br I. Hunt rejoiced
in the gospel and bore testimony to the truth. Br R C Lund and Woodward
spoke some on the Thatcher case, and the importance of sustaining those over
us in authority. Being called upon , I spoke on the impossibility of mortal man
comprehending the fullnes and Powers of the Holy Melchizedic Priesthood. I
quoted from the Doc & Cov on the Rev on Prayer and Prophecy and the Power
of governing by virtue of the Priesthood . 53 Spoke of the few that had started
out in the gospel in the old countries that have stood firm and completed the
work for themselves and their Dead , of the very many descendents of bac sliding saints now dwelling in, and scattered thro the eastern and western
states. Quoted from the Doc & Cov on the Powers and privelleges of those
holding the higher Priesthood ; stated that I esteemed it a gift most precious
for us to hold . Bore testimony to the Divinity of Latter day work. We had a
quiet intelligent Meeting and all were pleased to be there .
29th Sunday Attended S School.
30 and 31st Administering to the sick. The Papers say that on Aug 5 a great
tidal wave in Japan swept away more than 5,000 houses, and drowned many
hundreds of People . It was preceded by an earthquake which lasted 8 minutes;
the shocks were from 4 to 16 in number; the calamity is dreadfull to contemplate . There are now thirty thousand people in a starving condition in the
coal strike district, and it seems as if no reasonable adjustment can be brot
about at present between the strikers and the owners of the mines. U.S. Officers and illicit distilers have been fighting in Arkansas; a few of the officers
have been killed.
Friday Sept Jd This morning I went thro the Temple for Althbert Godwin
and felt very happy in the good work.
4th Attended High Council. The time while I was there was taken up by the
members discussing the best means to prevent the growth of evils in our midst.
The President of Honduras has been assasinated.
"Walker is here referring to Section I 2 I of the Doctrine and Covenants,
poetic and moving of Joseph Smith 's revelations.

perhaps the most eloquent,
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Sund 5th Warm weather yet, and very dry. Attended Sunday School
Theological Class . Some of the Brethren and sisters read and quoted from the
Bible and other church works and touched on the evils of Sabbath breaking.
Pres MacArthur made some timely remarks on the importance [of] training
our children while young in the paths of righteousness .
6th Owing to bad weather and short crops there is a prospect of famine in
England , and this is further agravated by the sudden rise of wheat in the U.S.
Frid 10th Went thro the Temple for John Godwin. The coal strikers have now
began to use violence; even the women are engaged in fighting. The outlook is
rather serious at present .
Sept Sat 11th , 97 Attended the conjoint meeting of the Stake Y.M.I.A. Br J
G. Kimbal gave some good instructions to the young men and women present,
as to better attendance to these meetings , and taking a greater interest in
reclaiming the wayward to paths of rectitude , also of good missionary work
being performed among th e branch Stake organization. Showed that the
Presiden cy of an association was not an ordination in the Priesthood but an
appointment or mission for an indefinite time owing to circumstances, and it
was no disgrac e to be relieved from such a position . Showed up the truism that
a Prophet had not that respect or influence at home as abroad; the same rule
was manifest in members of a Family to the Head. Showed the importance of
the Youth of Israel qualifying themselves to fill missions to spread the Gospel.
Apostle F M Lyman corroborated his remarks and showed the necessity of
young Men acting honorable in all their associations with the Daughters of
Israel , cherishing and encouraging virtue and chastity, also of getting the
rightful consent of the Parents before asking a young Lady in marriage, or
even making overtures to her with an alliance in view. Showed it was the
bounden duty of the members of the different associations to invite, persuade ,
and convince by good works and example , all young men to join the Associations by continuous labors of love . He spoke of the evils of round dancing and
discouraged its practice among the gathering and amusements of the Saints;
exhorted the young to virtue , honesty, and sobriety , also to better attendance
to association meetings . There was quite a respectable attendance, and some
good singing. Owing to circumstances that I could not contro l, I was only able
to attend conference half the time on the 12th and 13th. And these are some
of the teaching I heard . Br FM Lyman spoke of Brethren in administering to
the sick would make use of the words while laying on heads , "if not appointed
unto death" ; said it should not be used by the Elders as it destroyed faith , and
that while there was life there was hope. Touched on the necessity of obedience to the laws of life , that we might live to good old age doing good even to
our last days; We must be dillegent in Keeping the commandments of God to
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ensure His blessings; elucidated the principle of repentance. Br Kimball
showed the urgent necessity of the young men preparing themselves to fill
preaching missions , by studying and treasuring up the principles of the gospel.
Touched on his experience as President of the Mission in the Southern States.
It was voted by the conference that Br Richd Bentley and Jno S Woodbury,
members of the High Council, be honorably released from that calling, and
be ordained Patriarchs of the Stake . I understand that Bishop Knell has also
been released from his Bishopric in Pinto Ward, 54 and ordained a Patriarch .

Mon 13th Br D H Cannon during conference spoke on the importance of sustaining our home industries, of the youth earnestly striving to overcome their
evil habits . Also of ti things, of being properly reccomended to secure Temple
blessings , of the Sin of those who attempted to live right for a short time only
to get Endowments &c . They would be of no avail to them before the Lord, for
all the great promises and blessings were on condi tions of faithfullnes and
dilligence . Br Lyman endorsed his remarks , and showed that the Twelve were
under great responsibility to warn the people and set them right in all things ,
according to rights vested in them as apostles. Encouraged the saints to trust
in them, for God would be with them, i.e. the Twelve. Touched on the
Thatcher
and B . H . Roberts 55 cases arraying themselves against the
Authorities of the church, and the authorities having to wrestle with them and
plead with them to save them from destruction. Attended the seventies
Meeting during intermission. Br J G Kimball gave some usefull and timel y
instructions to them as to disposing of negligent members of the Quorum of
keeping records of all their Meetings correctly, of being prompt in paying up
the 50 cent yearly donations, and of the young men preparing themselves for
preaching the Gospel by faith and study. There were some few changes made.
Br Harmon of Tokerville was appointed President of the 9th Quorum of
Seventies . Br Kimball urged the 70's the faithfull performance of Teachers
duty in visiting the Brethren of the Quorum who were slack in the per formance of their duty; felt to wash his hands and be clean of their condemnation. I enjoyed myself very much at what I heard during conference. Br
Lyman, Kimball, D H Cannon, E B Snow start on a visit to the north western
settlements of the saints prior to attending Parrowan Stake Conference. God
speed them in the good work .

"Pinto is about forty mile s slightly northwest of St. George , Utah, seven or eight miles north of
Mountain Meadows . and fourteen to sixteen miles north of Pin e Valley. Pinto is now only a ghost town,
where a few people have summer homes; Mountain Meadows (Hamblin) has but two or three ranc h homes ;
Pine Valley has quite a good-sized number of weekend and summer residents but only two or three familie s
who winter th e re . The cemeterie s of the thr ee old pioneer villages have more occupants than the villages
have living permanent residents. Pinto and its two neighb ors are not found in most present-day atlases . For
the locations of these old settlements see Twentieth Century Peerless Atlas (Sp ringfi eld, Ohio, 190 l ), p. 50.
"See footnote 38 above with references cited from Roberts , Comprehensive History , VI:330-36.
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Sept 24th Forty People have been killed in the ltallian Sulphur Mine by a
land slide. Yellow fever is spreading at New Orleans and other southern towns
on the Mississippi. Word comes from China of a big flood reaching from Yang
Ching to Pai Kuan rendering one hundred thousand people destitute, and
damaging property to the amount of one million dollars. Today I went thro
the Temple for the Dead.
26th Attended S S Theological
Reformation.

class. Br Cliff gave an interesting talk on the

27th At the Temple in behalf of Mark Errington.
frontier and
28th The Turks have made a Raid on the Turko-Persian
defenceles
including
Christians
massacred 500 Mussullmans [Muslims] and
women and children.

Sunday Oct 3d Attended S S and Theological class; gave a few items to the
class on the Buchannan war of 1857, its cause and purpose, and the feelings of
the people at that time; but had to quit short off as the time for assembling at
the Main School had arrived before I got halfway through.
4th Word comes from China that 60 villages near Taung Chou have been
destroyed by a flood, owing to incessant rains. The Chinese officials have
driven from their homes in a destitute condition by the raging waters. The
flooded district is within 12 miles of the City of Pekin[g].
5th In some parts of Kansas, owing to the severe drouth for many weeks,
water is selling at 5 cents a quart, and the demand is greater than the supply.
The wells and springs are dried up and the people have to drive their stock
from 3 to 10 miles each day to the River to water them. On many of the
Farmers gates a sign is up, reading: "There is no water here." At Klondike,
the new gold region, Beef is worth l .50c a pound, and horseshoe nails a dollar
each. Much suffering and destitution is reported on the route to the gold
region, and it is predicted that many will perish with hunger and cold before
next spring.
Forest fires are raging from Manitoba to Ohio. The loss of timber is
irnmence, also other property; some lives have been lost already, the people
being unable to escape the raging flames. Through insurrectionary difficulties
in Brazil, thousands are being killed.

Sunday 10th Attended the Theological class and heard a continuance of Br
Cliffs discourse on the Reformation. The S. L. Herald has the following,
printed in large letters, "A Very Startling Discourse." "The day has come," He
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continued , "When God requires that you unite together , both in business and
in politics . I dont care whether you are a Republican or a Democrat. You
should unite to elect good Men for the government of the city and the State,
and if you do no t do this you are losing the true spirit; lay aside your
Democracy and Republicanism, and as Latter day Saints unite together and
appoint good men; When you do this God will bless you. And I take the liberty
as President of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter day Saints to make these
remarks , and do not mind what the People shail say . I realize that this people
are groaning under povert y, under affliction, under taxation, and under
things that ought not to be. And you should unite together; This idea of
holding to party ties amounts to nothing, and it is your duty as member s of
this Church to unite and appoint good men to rule this City and State . Do
your dut y and The Lord will bless you. " This has caused a little breez e of
excitement in the S L City and adjacent Settlem ents, and many comments
both from our Peopl e and the resident non Mormons . Some say it is breaking
of the pledge which the Saints made when they entered into National Party
lines ; som e say it is a signal for the revival of the Old Liberal hostilities and go
so far as to say , let us reorganize the liberal drum corps and show fight against
this un American Declaration . All the Papers throughout the State have given
their opinions about the declaration , some condeming it and others sustaining
it, while others are indifferent on the subgect. The Herald seems to be the
most radical and prints the words of Pres . Woodroof at different times and
places them parallel in one column , seemingly to make Pres Woodroof a
falsifier or double meaning man. Mr Charles Ellis , a non Mormon , writes a
very abl e letter in the D News sustaining Pres Woodroof in his statement and
calls him a brave , good , fearles old man , And gives some of our Mormon
Politicians a scathing rebuke for the way in which they handled politics during
the recent elections. What the end will be remains to be seen. Anyhow it has
caused an uneasy feeling among the residents in Salt Lake City . And I sup pose all the Papers in the Union will have a tilt at Pres . Woodroof now and the
Saints . The proceedings of the Conference are rather brief owing to the intention of the Des News to print them in full, and sell them at lOc each. The
speakers dwelt on the usual topics of union, sustaining the Authorities,
tithing , and training up of our children in the principles of the gospel,
Education , spreading the gospel, Family government, leading lives of purity
and sobriety &c &c. The vacancies in the Quorum of the Twelve caused by the
death of Abraham Cannon, and the removal of Moses Thatcher were filled by
Mathias F Cowley , and Owen Woodroof , a son of the President. They were
sustained by the united vote of the people assembled.
14th Weather much cooler. We have had of late several showers and an
electric storm knocking a few persons down , barking some trees, but nobody
hurt seriously , tho many were much frightened . The Papers are still tilting at
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one another concerning the coming city election and are saying some rather
unpleasant things of each other and setting forth in rude cartoons what they
think of the ways and means are and will be employed to get controll of the
city offices. Good reports are coming in from the various Missionary fields,
especially in the Southern States where the Brethren are laboring for the
spread of the gospel without purse or script.
18th The town of Windsor, Nova Scotia, was nearly swept away by fire on the
17th inst, rendering 3,000 people homeles; over 400 houses and other
structures are consumed.
20th The First Presidency attended the funeral of Bro Paxman , President of
the Nephi State. He was a man much beloved by all who knew him. At one
time He was Pres of the Australian Mission and has held other important
offices in the Church. His kind words and lovable acts will embalm his
Memory in the hearts of many who will rejoice at Meeting him again in the
world of spirits .
26th At Kinehoff , Russia , 50 persons have been killed in a church while
worshipping, owing to an alarm of fire being raised. Many were injured and
badly maimed by the mad rush to the doors . Big drift of snow have stopped
the trains in the vicinity of Cheyenne, and Wyoming on the 25th .
Oct 26th Denver has suffered by the late storm to the tune of 11,000 Poles and
4,000 miles of wires. The City is at present in darkness, street car traffic is
stopped , damages 110 ,000.
27th The town of Apumada [?] in Mexico has been washed away by a flood,
and 12,00 people are homeles and suffering. It is reported that Prof Andrea's
[Andree's] Baloon has been seen from bardoi [?] Island in the Artie ocean. 56 It
is a wreck so the whalers say. A cyclone in India has done terrible work, sweeping over the town of Chittagong. In the Bengal residency half the houses are
destroyed: in the northeast coast of Bengal it lasted 8 hours, driving 7 ships
ashore. Many people are homeles and destitute .
28th A Typhoon has done great damage at Hue-cha-chin [?], China. The
particulars have not reached the Press. All the Fridays in this month I have
been thro the Temple for my dead Kindred , and every Sunday iave attended
S S Theological Class .
30th At the Stake Priesthood Meeting. Improvement in morals was the topic.
"Professor Solomon A. Andree failed in his attempt to fly by balloon over the Non~ Pole.
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Nov 5th Tie Non Partizans of SL City have electedJno Clark for Mayor , and
other officiils. This has caused much satisfaction to the permanent residents;
as they nov hope to see the municipal swindlings put a stop to, and taxes
reduced.
Sunday 7th Nov Attended the SS Fast Meeting and was much pleased at the
testimonies quotations, and remarks of the class.
9th and 10h Attending
istering to tie sick.

to the usual monotonous

duties of life . Also admin-

12th The ta.stern Papers state that Apostle F M Lyman and Cowley are in
Cincinnatti trying to make an opening to spread the gospel in that region of
Ohio.
Wend 17th It is announced that an English Syndicate , backed up by one of
the Rothchids , have secured an immence tract of land in Mexico and propose
to emigratea million people on it from different parts of Europe. They have
secured theright for the sale and disposal of government lands and as a security have asumed the Mexican National debt of 3 bayonets , rum , and Bibles ,
and it may .ause some trouble with the Catholics , as their Priests dominate in
that countr . Lord Armstrong of England has sucseeded in photographing
electricity. ~he picture in the newspaper is a rough cut something like this in
shape. [A sletch of two circles with rays extending out from all sides].
Theres in contemplation a huge steamer to be built in Scotland by J. H.
Biles l ,OOOfeet long , and 199 feet wide, drawing 30 feet of water, and it is
expected th tt in 4 days it will cross the Atlantic from New York to Southamp ton , Englard . Prof Gates of the Eastern States has invented [a] microscope
that will mcgnify 3 million times; also a tele microscope , which he asserts will
reveal obge cts30 feet diameter on the moon.
A gale rom the Sea blew strongly up the River Neva (Russia), causing the
River to inrundate a great part of the adjacent lands, sweeping away many
Bridges, h01ses and other property , rendering 1700 people homeles. Doctor
Swift has dicovered 4 New Nebulae, 8 in one field. Either He, or the Paper
reporter, ha; failed to give the Constellation [in which] they can be looked for.
19th Londoi A tremendous fire is now raging in the business part of London,
huge blocksof Building are ablaze, great warehouse 6 stories high are crumbling befortthe flames. Over 40 enjines are at work on the conflagration , but
so far the fre is master yet. The loss will be over ten millions. I copy the
following fom a Canada Paper , 16 Nov [1897]. Scientists at Brighampton N .
York are puzled over a strang aerial visitor, which dropped a short distance
from the prmises of Proff Macdonald , on Saturday morning . It was still hot
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when opened, and inside was found , what might have been a piece of Metal in
which there were a number of curios marks, which some think to be charaters,
"and some people advance the theory that it is a message from Mars, probably. "

21st A cyclone at \-Voomera, Australia, has wrecked several towns; many
churches and prominent buildings are destroyed . One town alone is damaged
to the amount of 250,000; a few persons have been injured. I notice in the
Paper that My old Boarding house Lady is dead at Manti . She crossed the
Plains in the Handcart company. In 1856- 7 married a man named Ebba
Jassen. She and Anna did the best they could to make the St George Boys
comfortable while working on the Manti Temple in 1881; also many others
that boarded with the Jassen family, and there is many a Temple workman
who will wish Sister Maria Sweet rest. Starvation is causing the death of many
thousands of people in Cuba. This is caused by the horrors of war, and the
greed of Spain . The last cablegram states that the great Fire at London is now
under controll. 50 enjines are hard at work trying to check the spread of the
blazing district. People are flocking from all parts of the suburbs to witness the
great fire; cheap excursion trains are running hourly filled with curious sight
seers . 25 millions [in] pounds is now considered a fair estimate of the losses.
Many towns in Spain are being destroyed by floods.
27th Attended Quorum Meeting this afternoon. Br Robt. Gardener, D. D .
MacArthur , DH Cannon, Chas Smith , JG Bleake , and Pres Wm Fawcett all
testified to the truth of the work. Spoke of their early experience in the
church , and the necessity of sustaining those over us in the Priesthood. Chief
Samoya of the Niger region has destroyed the town of Kong, and massacred
several thousand natives because they refused to supply his troops with
provisions &c.
29th Boston : Doctor F. G. G. Lee [?] has of late made some wonderfull
discoveries in Astronomy, and is going to publish them in due time. His
researches throw serious doubts on the Nebular theory of world forming. Since
Aug. 1896, he has discovered about 500 new double Stars, and measured
about 700 obgects noticed by other astronomers . Many of the Stellar Systems
are large and very brilliant and posses the highest interest. Within the last year
the South [?] Observatory has examined no less than 50 thousand Stars, and
swept over 1,200 systems. Some of the stars are very close together, and can
hardly be separated by the great telescope. The discovery of these 500 new
double stars is a most important contribution to Southern Astronomy; one of
these stars has been found to revolve only once in 5 years, and another in
about 16 years. Both have become of the highest interest to observe. The
discoveries of Dr Lee seem to shake the adopted Nebular hypothesis which has
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been accepted by learned men during the last centuary, or has been thought
to be the origin of the Stellar or Planetary systems. Dr Lee thinks that the
more reasonable theory is the central mass divided en masse. The Sattellite
then begins life, not as an amalur [?] ring about the original body, but in
nearly the original form. The rings of Saturn he regards as an exception to the
rule. One of the phenomena suggesting this is the general inequality of the
components of the double star system. Besides their orbits are as a rule more
elliptical than the orbits of a Planetary system; one of these factors is the
action of the Stellar tides which exert a retarding tendency, and ultimately
flatten the orbits which originally may have been nearly round. "He has made
many important discoveries which will be looked forward to with much interest by learned man ."

London 29th At Norfolk , Hapsburg . Boston , Flamborough , Shurnes ,
Woolwich , Scarbro, Yarmouth, Liverpool, Holyyoke, Margate , Roschester,
Bacton, Stroud , Mouth of Thames, and Goodwin Sands in England are all
scenes of distres and sufferings, caused by the great storm which has visited the
Brittish coast. Many thousand pounds will not cover the damage and
destruction which has been done to shore and marine property ; vessels of every
kind have been wrecked. Many bodies have been washed ashore. Many wives,
brothers, sisters, and parents have anxious fears, and some broken hearts for
the loss of their dear ones so sudden and so unexpected . One town is in
darknes, owing to the waters flooding the gas works. The gale is now travelling
Southward , and visiting various parts of the Continent. Very bad weather is
reported along the southeast coast of France . It is fully expected that many
appalling storm incidents will be reported soon from various parts of Europe;
such a fearfull visitation before is not within the memory of the oldest person
living . And so ends the eventfull Month of November.
Dec 2nd The English coast has again been swept by a gale doing immence
damage to ships, boats, and coast property. 6 Life boat men perished while
trying to rescue some men from a wreck; traffic between Dover and Calais has
been suspended .
Sunday Dec 5th Attended S. S. Theological class. A number of the Members
quoted selected passages from the scriptures [and] bore their testimonies.
There was some singing, and good remarks on the gift of tongues. Outlines for
the coming Fast Sundays of 1898 are the Articles of Faith, One Article each
month.
6th Visiting the sick and arranging about some litterary matter to be
presented at the gathering of the friends and relatives of the Prophet Joseph
Smith , on the 23d of this month, it being his ninety second birth day. I see by
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the News that FM Lyman and Mathais Cowley , two of the Twelve , have been
holding a conference in North Carolina. Favorable reports are coming m
continually from the various Missionary fields in the U.S . and Europe.
13th Attended conference this morning. Pres MacArthur spoke a short time
as to the responsibility of presiding officers of the Stake , renewing their
dilligence, and watchcare over their flocks . Was glad to have Apostle Owen
Woodroof with us during conference to give us such instructions as would be
for our spiritual growth. Apostle Woodroof spoke on the importance of
Sunday Schools and of the Parents and elderly people mingling with the
Teachers and children and lending aid by their faith and presence . Showed
that our Sunday Schools were on the increase in the various branches of the
Stakes throughout the Church at home and abroad; and that he himself had
organized one in Frankfort on the Rhine ; and at the present rate of increase
there would have to be Stakes organized in the Southern States, and other
places; that we now as a religious Body numbered three hundred thousand;
and that the Authorities had deemed it wisdom to appoint Apostle Anthon
Lund to go to Palestine and try to organize a settlement there , of Latter day
Saints, as a nucleus preparatory to the establishment of Zion on the Eastern
Continent. He dwelt for some time on the observance of the Word of Wisdom ,
and the propriety of elderly people and parents setting a godly example before
the rising generation. Showed that the business of the church required the
Twelve to be more scattered in their labors , and that they would not be able to
visit the people and be with them as much as formerly. Bishops Bringhirst,
Andrus , and Hafen reported their wards as in favorable condition yet much
room for improvement. I was not able to attend the afternoon services.
Apostle Owen Woodroof is very much like his father in looks and way of
delivery . He is 25 years old and lately married.
14th Attended conference. 2 Missionaries named Langley and Crawford
spoke of their labors in the Southern states. They testified that the Lord was
always with them when they trusted in Him implicitly . They also gave good
counsel and exhortations to the young men to improve their time now in
qualifying themselves for Missionary labor in the nations of the earth , that
they might do more good when called. Br D Seigmiller [Seegmiller] spoke in
praise of Utah and her people and the necessity of keeping the commandments
of God . Apostle Woodroof spoke of the importance of having our children
taught the principles of the Gospel in connection with other branches of
education, and not have them sent to sectarian schools . Spoke of the personality of our God and His Son Jesus Christ , and that Man was created in His
Likenes and image, quoting from the Scriptures in proof. Touched on the
absurdities of modern evolution doctrine of man decending from the monkey .
There was a good attendance and all seemed pleased at having the privelege
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of attending so good a conference . Apostle Woodroof held meeting at Santa
Clara and spoke to the Swiss and German saints in their own language. He has
also spent several days among his Father 's old friends.

Mond 20th Dec 1897 This day at about 11 a.m. my daughter Ida died,
leaving five children , one a babe a few days old Motherles. 57 She was a noble,
god-fearing woman , a faithfull mother , a devoted wife and true Saint of God
and filled her Mission on the earth with honor to herself and to God and to all
her relatives , and numerous friends for they were many. Rest, rest , in peace
my sweet one. The Lord gave her to us for awhile, and has taken her again to
his blest abode . Where a bright crown awaits her.
21st We took her body to the Tabernacle this afternoon where the funeral services were held . There was a very large congregation . The speakers were Jas.
G . Bleake , Thos Judd , Thos P . Cottam , D. Morris, and E . H . Snow, who
made appropriate remarks on the sad occasion. There were 15 vehicles followed the Hearse to the cemetary . Br Geo . F. Jarvis offered the Dedicatory
prayer at the grave ; and sadly we leave the fond spot made sacred by her
resting place . Again I am called to drink the bitter cup of sorrow. Yet the
Lord in his goodnes and tender mercy has taken the Sting of death away in the
holy assurance of her glorious ressurection . Blessed be the name of my
Glorious God for the wonderfull , and complete atonement wrought out by His
dearly beloved Son Jesus Christ.
The Papers state that China is to be divided up among the Chief European Powers , and at this time there is quite a wrangling among them to see
which can get the most of that ill starred country. Russia, England, France ,
and Germany are at swords point about the grab , and are hurrying their huge
war vessels to and fro on the great waters in a somewhat menacing manner. As
yet no blows have been struck , but it is hard to say how long it will be thus .
Word comes that F . F . Dorious, Stephen Bunnel, and Daniel Bodily were hurt
by a train wreck on the Chicago and Northwestern R. R . They were kindly
cared for and two of them will be able to resume their missionary labors in the
near future. This is an unusual thing to hear of among the travels of our
brethren preaching the gospel.
26th Administering

to the sick . Thermometer

2 degrees below Zero .

29th Dec 1897 A fire at Port au Prince, Haiti , destroyed 800 houses, a hotel,
and a church. 3,000 people are homeles . There was an earthquake there also,
"Ida Walker Miles was the second child of Charles L. and Abigail M . Walker. She was married to
Arthur Frederic~ Miles June 11, 1888 , and from their union six children were born - Arthur Frederick . Jr .;
Ida ; Raymond W . ; Edith , who di ed in infan cy; Richard W .; and Wyatt W . Arthur F . and Zaidee W . Miles,
" L.D.S . Famil y R eco rd ," pp . 26 · 38 .
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causing the earth to open in large cracks ; no lives lost. And thus another year
is about ended with its annals of floods , fires , wars , and accidents, sending
many millions of souls to the spirit world. And we hear no more of them ; and
their places are filled and more, for the numbers on the earth are increasing
and there seems now as if there was scarce any place for man to flee to , to get
away from poverty and land monopolists , and the coming year may chronicle
many scenes of war and desolation. It seems strange that mankind will not
avail themselves of the Gospel of peace and life eternal so freely offered to
them by God in these last days. Myself and family are all moderately well and
the Baby Boy also of My departed daughter. My time is occupied chiefly in
earning the Bread that perisheth , and in trying to redeem my Kindred Dead . I
feel pleased that the Lord has given me power , with the help of a few friends,
to officiate for about 170 names. I have more yet to do and pray my Father
continually to open up my way before me that I may redeem all that I can
while I tarry in the flesh , that I may stand approved when I go hence ; and all
the glory be ascribed to God and the Lamb forever.

St Georg e Sat l stjan 1898 Snow thawing slowly . Wo rking around hom e this
morning , and visiting part of my Family . We had a pleasant gath ering of
children and grand children who all partook of the hollida y dinner. Yet there
was one absent whose place can not be filled .
I notice that Pres . Cannon has been appointed one of the Directors of the
UP . RR. and James E . Talmage of S. L. City has been appointed one of the
Fellows of the American Geological Society .
Sund 2nd Attended Theological class at the Lyceum and heard Ja s. G.
Bleake , the teacher , read an article on the Godhead , which I wrote , also a
brief statement of the Roman Catholic view of the Godhead , and a few verses
of my sentiments to the class . A few of the brethren bore testimony to the
work ; also the Sisters and some very nice quotations were given by them .
7th Officiating in the Temple for my Kindred . 2 days ago I very unexpectedly
Smith of S L City , of a set of
received a few printed copies from Patriarchjno
verses I composed to be read on the 23 of Dec , the anniversary of the Natal day
of the Prophet Joseph Smith. Pres . Jos F . Smith spoke in terms of praise as to
my verses .
12th A terrible cyclone struck Fort Smith , Ark, destroying part of the town;
went east, wrecking buildings, farm property &c. Struck the little town of
Alama [?] A fire broke out at Fort Smith; many are hurt and 50 dea d. The
Capital of one of the Molluca Islands, Amboyna , has been completely
demolished by an earthquake. 50 are killed and 200 hurt. Piteous tales of
hunger and starvation come from Cuba. This is one of Spain 's policies to sub-
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dwe the insurgents who are fighting for freedom from the tyrany of Spanish
mi1srule and barbarous cruelty . Many of the U.S. people are clamoring for
U.S. interference .
tells of destructive brush fires [that] have wiped
out 2 townships, destroyed much crop and live stock. This is very severe, as
Australia has been suffering from drouth for the last 5 years and were just
recovering from its effects. By a mislaid Paper a notice that the Dec Storm at
Evansville, Ind ., was the worst in 20 years. The Missippi, Ohio , Cumberland,
Tennessee , and Arkanzas River are rising and doing much damage to River
towns. The storm has reached over a great expanse of count[r]y, tearing up
th iings in general from Milwakie to Maine but a few lives are lost so far.
Mobs are breaking into the stores of the Jewish residents at Algiers and
Paris. The Police and Millitary are making a feeble attem[p ]t to quell the riot.
There has been a disgraceful Scene in [the] Chamber of Deputies at Paris,
members so forgeting themselves as to fight and to tear each others clothes,
and some were wounded in the political Melee . A man by the name of
Nickeem of Logansport , Ind., has invented a new light almost as bright as the
Sun. He compounds certain chemicals and places them in a glass globe and
he r metically seals it. He says if he can get a perfect vacu[ u ]m in his globes, the
light will shine for an indefinite period, and it will revolutionize the present
mode of illumination . It will do away with much cause of fire accidents, and
be a blessing to the poor.
21.st Word from Melbourne

1st Feb Of late we have had very cold weather for this climate. In the East the
extreme cold weather is causing much suffering for want of food and fuel
among the fisher folk of the sea board of Newfoundland and Nova Scotia.
Some are dying of starvation . The great European powers are vieing with each
other in trying to gobble up the Chinese territory, and there seems to be a
chance for a fight about it before they are through with the grab.

4th Weather moderating.

Officiating for the Dead at the Temple.

6th Wrote a 2 page article for the Theological Class on the 2d Article of Faith
which was read by the tutor, after which a number of the Brethren and Sisters
read , recited and quote[ d] and also spoke on the Second Article of Faith, "We
believe that all men will be punished for their own sins, and not for Adams
transgression." We had a nice time together, Pres. A M Cannon and Jesse
Crosby of the S Lake and Panguitch Stakes being present with us.
9th A hurricane has worked immence destruction in the Oddesa district of
Russia. Whole villages have been devasted, and the damage to shipping is
enormous. Yesterday at Constantinople earthquake shocks continue to be felt,
and at Baliksar, Asia Minor and vicinity about 4,000 people have been
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rendered homles, 3600 houses, 39 mosques, and 15 Kahns having been more
or less destroyed . 120 persons have been killed or injured . Advices from Colomarica [?], tell of earthquakes that have destroyed many buildings in the
Town of Calomarica and the Ville Pamon which are nearly wiped out , besides
other places on the Provinces . 2 persons were killed and 3 wounded ; thousands
of People in the Provinces are without Shelter.

18th Feb The Papers are full of statements concerning the wreck of the US
battle ship Maine in the harbor of Havana by a terrific explosion . 248 men
were killed and a number badly wounded . There is great excitement all over
the country about the matter; some think it was the spiteful! work of the
Spainards. There are many conflicting reports of the sad disaster , but the real
cause cannot be determined until the Divers examine the wreck and learn
whether the explosion was from the outside of the vessel or inside. 58 Letters of
sympathy from all parts of the world are being sent to the U.S . 125 bodies
have been recovered and the search is still going on.
Recent reports from the European Mission State that during the year
1897 there were 1412 baptisms , the Elders have visited 384 , 109 houses in
tracting from door to door , have held 55,867 gospel conversions , and have
distributed 1,271 ,258 tracts, have placed 5953 Books in the hands of inves tigators . They have held 8558 cottage or Hall meetings. This labor has
resulted in the conversion of 1451 souls, prejudices have been removed and
hundreds of friends made, while the warnings have been sounded in the ears
of tens of thousands . In the Netherlands
126 have been baptized , in
Switzerland 271 , in Germany 522 , in Scandanavia 522 , in Turkey 10. The
New York Papers are speaking very favorably of our Missionaries and their
labors in that State . Br J W MacMurtney has been ordained to the first
Quorum of Seventies by Apostle Anthon Lund in England.
24th The Black Plague is depopulating some of the small villages in China.
Reports say that over 600 have succombed to the dreadfull ravages . Much
excitement prevails all over the land about the Maine disaster; the Divers are
still making investigations . Nothing official has yet been issued by the committee of enquiry appointed by the Navy Department. War talk is freely indulged
in by some of the Papers. 59
5th March Preparing

an article for the Theological

class tomorrow.

The

"The U .S. second -class battleship Maine had been ordered to Havana , Cuba, on January 24 , 1898 , for
the "obvious purpose . . . to protect American life and property , and impress the Spaniards in Cuba with th e
willingness of the Washington government to take energetic action ." Bailey , A Diplomati c Hist ory, p . 500 .
"See preceding note . The Hearst newspaper and those generall y labeled as the "yellow press " led the
outcry for war with Spain . More sober newspaper and maga zine owne rs and editors counseled caution and
calmness , e .g . The Nation and the New York Sun. Observe th e footnotes in Bail ey, cited in footn ote 57.
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Papers are full of accounts and illustrations about the wreck of the great battle
ship Maine; as yet no official report has been made .

Sund 6th Attended S S and class. My article was read by the tutor; quite a
number of the Brethren and Sisters quoted and read passages from the scriptures and church works. Some testimonies were borne and kindly exhortations
given. We had a quite pleasant time together. It is announced that Apostle A.
0. Woodruf and Seymour B Young, Pres of the Seventies, will visit us at our
conference next Sunday . So we look forth to a joyfull time of instruction.
March 12 and 13th Pleasant weather. Pres D. D. MacArthur made a few
opening remarks expressing his satisfaction and pleasure in being favored with
the presence of Brothers A . 0. Woodroof and Seymour B Young. Exhorted
the Saints to be united in their faith and prayers , that we might receive much
good council and instruction from those who had come in our midst for that
purpose . Br Seymour B Young spoke on the first principles of the Gospel. Br
Terry of Rockville spoke of his labors as a missionary in the states , of the
powerfull testimony he had received of the work while fasting and praying .
Said the Lord had opened up the way before him all the time when he trusted
in Him , so that he never lacked for food or clothing nor shelter; also the Lord
had delivered him from the hands of mobs and wicked men who sought his
life . A few of the Bishops reported their wards as doing well and improving in
tithes and offerings. Still there was room for improvement. Bro D . H. Cannon, E . B. Snow, and Apostle Woodroof spoke on the importance of sustaining our Cotton Factory, 60 raising cotton , taking care of our stock, and other
matters pertaining to our temporal welfare. Not being able to attend but 2
meetings , I can only say as to what I heard and saw. There was a large attendance and the People all seemed glad at having the privellege of mingling
together to be taught the things of God and their duties.
14 My Brother in law, Elias Morris, is dead of [in] S Lake City; he fell down

an elevator shaft 9 feet. The Doctors say it was concussion of brain. After his
fall he never regained consciousnes but a few moments and never spoke. He
was a good man and favored of the Lord and the Presiding Authorities of the
00
The appeal to support the Cotton Factory at Washington was made by the general authorities at prac ·
tically every conference held in St. George from the time of the factory 's first run through more than four
decades. Economically, the factory had seldom paid dividends ; but it did a service for the Dixie com munities that is difficult to overestimate. Thomas Judd had leased the factory in 1890 after a recapitaliza tion of the stock was reduced 67 .5 percent from its former cash valuation. For a time Judd paid fair
dividends , but the Panic of 1893 and the hard years following put the factory on the skids . Judd terminated
the lease May 31, 1898. The Union, in the closing weeks of 1897 and the opening months of 1898 , carried
Judd 's advertisement requesting that people who had credit at the factory come in and draw it up , and those
who had indebtedness come and pay their bills . Judd gave as his reason for terminating his lease the inability
to get the necessary raw materials to keep the institution running . Larson ," / Was Called to Dixie, " pp . 22732, 379 , and TheRedHillsofNovember,
pp . 217 -19.
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Church . He was Bishop of the 15th Ward, Pres of the High Priests quorum of
Salt Lake Stake , Pres of the Sugar Factory at Lehi , Band Director and held
other responsible places of trust. The funeral was very imposing , held at the
large tabernacle . Th e First Presidency spoke of him as a man of noble worth
and sterling integrity , and a friend to the poor. The Floral offerings were pro fuse , the attendance large; his counsellors also spoke in high terms of praise .
At his funeral , he needed but little praise, for he lived in the hearts of his Peo ple . He was 73 years old , and has finished his work on this side of the vail and
now rests with the blest. Sleep, sweetly sleep , my dear Brother , until Michael
shall call thee forth in the Morn of the First Ressurection .
Canada. Floods in London and Galt districts have rendered 1500 People
homeles , besides doing much damage to wharves, Bridges , Buildings and
other River property; no lives lost. Since 1893 , the worst fire has just occured
in Chicago. Many men and women lost their lives jumping from the 6th story
nets and canvas was
building and were instantly killed, notwithstanding
into the seething
backward
fell
Others
fall.
the
break
to
below
stretched
flames in side the glowing buildings. Some that perished in the flames are not
known . The loss is not given yet but will be very great. At Bombay the Plague
is raging , and 300 deaths are occuring daily. Revolt has again broken out on
the Phillipine Islands . The People are up in arms and refuse to pay taxes on
account of Spanish Rule. The government of China seems to be falling to
pieces thro misrule and anarchy . Mount Vesuvius is again active , belching
forth fire , smoke , and Lava . Great activity prevails in our war Dept. New guns
are being made and mounted on the Forts , Ports strengthened . Battle ships
are being built and man'd and war vessels purchased from other Nations. And
yet no official report of the Maine disaster has been published .

March 25th The Ohio is swollen and the turbulent
the lower parts of Pittsburg and other River towns ,
River property and R R stock , A fearfull Tempest
Brittish Islands stopping R R traffic, sea service
much distress.

waters are spreading over
doing immence damage to
has been raging over the
and Road travel, causing

March 26th , 1898 At last , the official report of the Maine disaster has been
published, confirming all previous surmisings that the explosion was from the
outside , showing it to be the work of an enemy, and that enemy Spanish. The
U .S. have been purchasing war vessels from England and Chillia [Chili].
Many of the Papers are wild with war talk as though human life was of little
value and treasure not to be taken in account. One paper in Chicago issued
over 10 extras in one day of war rumors and groundles sensational war talk ,
and one Editor went insane over the foolish sensations . England declares itself
friendly to[ w]ard the U .S. and in case of war with Spain will extend a helping
hand to the U.S . Word comes that Mr Gladstone , late Premier of England , is
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seriously ill and no hopes are entertained
Premier is in bad health.
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of his recovery, also that the present

27th Freezing night and mornings ; our fruit nearly all killed . Sunday
attended S S class. Sister Julia I Pace spoke of the spiritual manifestations in
the Kirtland Temple during its dedication and her visit to the Temple a few
years ago , while at Ann Arbor school. The Teacher spoke of the advancement
of the ordinances of the Endowments as now given since those performed in
the Kirtland Temple, also of the Baptism for the Dead in the days of Nauvoo ,
and the correct way as now administered in the Temples .
Sunday 3d April Attended SS Theo Class. A number of the students of both
sexes read and quoted passages of scripture from church works , and some bore
testimonies . I wrote a 4 page (large size) Article on Faith and Repentance
agreable to counsel , which was read by the presiding officer. On my way home
some of the Brethren complimented me on my humble effort.
5th Over 200 People have been drowned at Shawneetown , Ills, thro a Levee
breaking away. A 20 foot hole thro which the River poured into the town took
the people by surprise. It was so sudden and of such immence volume that the
houses were swept away like boxes . Much property is destroyed and the water
is 20 to 30 feet deep in the town. Relief is now being sent from other places ,
consisting of tents, blankets, food, medicine &c .
Miss Inez Knight and Jennie Brimall of Provo have been appointed to fill
missions to England. These are the first Lady Missionaries that have been
appointed by the Church. They will be duly set apart and receive their
appointments as are men who go on Missions .
9th No word from Conference yet. Was called upon to administer to the sick.
Good reports come in from the Missionary districts of the States. The sectarian
Priests are trying to hinder the spread of the Gospel all they can by preaching
lies about the Saints, and are circulating much infamous literature about us as
a church and People; Yet our Elders have many friends and are, on the whole,
doing a good work.
The Papers tell that there was a large attendance at the general conference. The first Presidency, the Twelve that were present, and some of the
First Quorum of Seventy Spoke during the conference. The chief topics of
their discourses were the deliverance of the People intended them by our
enemies, by the Power of God; Reference was made to the Missouri and
Nauvoo persecutions, the fullfilment of the prophecies of Joseph Smith,
tithing, and the good work performed last winter by the young missionaries of
the Y. M. M . I. A. , the spread of the gospel, and the good treatment bestowed
on the Elders laboring in the Southern States. There are now 17 hundred
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Elders preaching the Gospel in different parts of the earth . There are now 150
Sunday Schools in the Southern States ; in all the foreign mission s of the
church 361 , making a total of 991 schools. There are SS pupils , males 48451 ,
females 49476, total of officers teachers and missionaries 12,596 . Total
engaged in S S work 110 , 728 ; this is very encouraging when but a few years
ago there was not a Mormon Sunday School in the Southern States and the
lives of our Elders were sought and some killed , to wit , Bros Standing , Berry,
Condor Brothers and others. President Woodroof among other things refered
to a prophecy made by Joseph Smith , that the Saints would become a great
People in the Rocky Mountains, and that Christ would visit them there . They
would also fill north and south America ; and finally the whole Earth . Pres
Woodroof said he had no doubt that many of children now living would live to
see the Saviour when He should visit His People in this Mountain region .
Counsel was given to the Saints not to embaras themselves with debt , but thro
economy and the payment of their tithes and offerings , be lenders not bor rowers, finding work for the unemployed, branching out and making new set tlements , dillegence in keeping the commandments of God , increased faith ,
industr y, and education &c. Allusion was made to the present warlike condi tions between the U .S. and Spain . Peace should be sought for on an honorable
basis . The bad results of financial debt , sound education in the first principles
of the Gospel, and the importance of the vicarious work for the Dead . The
first Section of the Doctrine & Covenants was read to the people by request of
Pres . Woodroof , who also said it behoved the Saints to live for the spirit of
Revelation and live by it. He also said great events were at the very doors , and
great changes in Israel , and the judgements of God , which he had foreseen by
the power of God that would soon visit the world .

13th , 14, 15 Administering to the sick. 17 Members of Congress get into a
disgracefull row about Cuban affairs and call each other bad names and
throw Books at one another . And still feverish war talk resounds thro the
length and breadth of the Land. Companies of Men are arming, drilling, and
preparing for war . The War Office calls for 343 , out of every 100 ,000 . 531 is
the apportionment of Utah. The Pope is advising peace among the Nations .
Many Americans are indignant at the Popes interference in American affairs .
To raise a war revenue it is proposed to levy a Tax on Beer, Banks , coffee, tea ,
and tobacco .
Sun 17th Attended S S Theological class . Br Jos Snow gave a very interesting
lecture on the Scattering and gathering of Israel. Said that the Papyrus
obtained by the Prophet Joseph Smith in connexion with the Books of Moses
and Abraham found in the wrappings of the Mumies gave an account of the
Ten lost Tribes of Israel, their journeyings geographically to the land of the
North Country , a place where no man had ever set his foot before, also a
diagram, showing their present location, also of the City of Enoch .
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18th Pleasant after the two late showers; administering
of Rufus Allen.
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to the sick in company

22nd Attended the Funeral of Annie Smith. The speakers were D. D.
MacArthur, W Atkin, D. H. Cannon, and Geo F. Jarvis who made the usual
remark as on such occasions . A telegram just received announces the firing of
a shot by the Americans at a Spanish merchantman which was captured. This
is the commencement of hostilities between America and Spain. When it will
end , and what the result will be time alone will chronicle . Troops are now
being rapidly removed to the sea board, and great war preparations are going
on. War fever is rampant.
25th The Americans have cut the telegraph cable between this country and
Spain , and are sending 80 thousand troops to Cuba. War is declared, and the
Ports of Cuba and Porto Rico [Puerto Rico] are blockaded. This morning I
attended the opening meeting at the Temple by invitation. Brs D H Cannon
and Bleake spoke on the embarrasment of the Church finances and the
reduction of our wages , not only this temple but the others , and that some had
expressed a desire at head quarters to close the Temples on account of the
expense. Pres Woodroof said, "not as long as he lived should they be closed,
and that no one should ever meet him in the spirit world, and say , I might
have received my Blessings if you had not closed the Temples, but would Keep
[them J open, so that all might avail themselves of the blessed privellege of
doing work for their Dead; then there would be no one to accuse him of
hindering them from receiving their blessings behind the vail." The reducing
of my wages is going to cripple me sadly in doing the work for my Dead , unles
my way is opened up before me in a way that I now know not of. I hope and
pray that it will be, that I may continue the good work until it is complete,
and my Soul feels satisfied . I understand that one 6th of the tithing only being
allowed to carry on all expenses of the 4 Temples .
The English authorities have ordered all the American and Spanish war
vessels to leave English Ports within 24 hours. Japan wants to help the U.S. in
the war against Spain.
28th Pres Mackinley apportions to the different States and Territories their
quota of Men to fight against Spain. 531 is the number required from Utah,
consisting of cavalry and light Batteries. How many will return time will tell. I
am afraid the sudden change from the pure air of this Mountain region to the
tropical climate of Cuba will prove fatal as bullets to many. 61 Large steel tanks
"Walker 's prediction proved true with a vengeance , although it was disease rather than the " tropical
climate " that took a large toll. The ratio of those lost from disease to those lost to bullets was over 5,000 to
less than 400 in the war . Hofstadter , et al. , Th e Am erican Republic , 11:337 ; also , Bailey, Th e Am erican
Pageant , p . 623 ; Morrison and Commager , Growth of th e American Republi c, 11:332, gives the ratio as
thirteen killed by disease to each one killed or mortally wounded in battle .
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are now being constructed to float water for drinking and Hospital purposes
for the Men and nurses who go to Cuba.

29th To day I officiated in the Temple for Tostig Godwine [Godwin] , who
has been dead nearly 700 years . Evening visiting and praying with the sick .
This month my faith has been increased in God my Eternal Father , and
dimenished in man .
Sunday 1st May 1898 Lovely Morning. Administering to the sick with Br H W
Bigler. Attended class at S. S. The Brethren and Sisters , as long as time would
permit , testified to the truth of the work, read and quoted passages of
scripture on the authority of the Holy Priesthood , ancient and modern.
2nd Raining. A telegram this morning announced that yesterday morning
Commodore Dewey of the U S Navy had a Battle with the Spanish and fort
guns of the Phillipine Islands, sinking 3 of the Spanish ships and disabling the
rest of the Fleet consisting of 12 Vessels and taking possession of Manilla . The
dispatch says that during the engagement which only lasted 2 hours, 2,000
Spanish were killed and 500 Americans. Dewey is to be promoted to the
Admiralty for his bravery and victory over the Spanish fleet. This gives
America control over the Pacific and is a great loss to the Spanish Realm . This
victory and the late Bombardment
of Mantanzas [?] has proved beyond
dispute the superiority of the American gunners over the boasting marksmen
of Spain. The dispatch does not state how many were wounded .
3d Cold and wet. Snow on the Pine Valley Mountain from top to base. This is
something that has never occured before in all the 36 years we have been here ,
at this time of the year. At night administering to sick twice with a number of
the brethren. A dispatch says 6 in of snow at Cedar [City] and more in other
towns north.
6th Officiating at the Temple for Ralph Godwin.
Sat 7th Attended S S Conference. There was some good singing and class
exercises. Elder Karl G. Maeser from S L City made some instructive remarks
to the suprentendents and Teachers as to their duties and priveleges [and]
urged the importance of the Teachers and scholars to have a living testimony
of the work of God. There is now great rejoicing all over the Land because of
Dewey's victory over the Spanish Fleet by his good management. Cannons are
booming in honor of the complete destruction of the enemys war ships.
12th May Rioting in Italy and Spain are of a grave character. Troops have
been called out to surpress the infuriated mobs. Some of the Rioters have been
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killed and many wounded, and one Priest stoned to death. The Spanish
Cabinet seems at a loss how to guide the realm, and the Queen is very earnest
in her appeals for European intervention. The Americans have met with some
little reverses in trying to land troops in Cuba. A grand naval battle is looked
for soon at Porto Rico. War reports are wild and somewhat conflicting .
Administering to the sick this morning; at night visiting the sick.
13th A fire at Duluth has rendered one thousand people homeles . A telegram
yesterday announces that Admiral Sampson is Bombarding Porto Rico,
reducing the Batteries to earth heaps. Great preparations are being made to
embark troops for Cuba. All Europe excepting Spain and France are lauding
the achievements of Ad Dewey at Manilla. Over 400 have been killed at the
Millan [Milan] Bread riots. The Rioters got on the housetops and threw down
tiles and bricks on the soldiers below who were endeavoring to quell the
uprising. Congress will not be adjourned until the war is over. Apostle Lund
writes to the Millennial Star that a Branch of the Church has been organized
in Turkey , consisting of 128 members .
17th A dispatch from London states that the Seaport town Bima [?] in the
Indian Archipelago has been swept over by a terrible cyclone, and that the
shores of Sumbawa Bay are strewn with the Bodies of thousands of victims of
the fearfull Hurricane .
21st Word has just come that ex Premier Gladstone of England is dead from
all accounts. He was a noble, Godfearing man and an able statesman and
writer. Owing to the Blockade at Havana prices for eatables are : flour, 30c p
lb, Meal 50c, eggs lOc each, and other things in proportion. At Night administering and praying with the sick. Another cyclone has been dealing death
and destruction in the town of Adeline, Ogle Co., Ills., and at Marshfield,
Wis., Iowa, Elwood, Savannah, and Stillman Valley, where hailstones fell 7 in
circumference; also a storm at Battle Creek and the Southern portion of
Michigan , Dubuque and Rhinelander, Iowa . A cyclone passed over Peirce
and Unedia Counties, Bremptwood, Pennington, and northern Wisconsin.
The names of many of the dead are printed in the Papers. So terrific was the
wind and [at] Del hinger Station that a team of horses were blown asunder.
The storm was fearfull and the loss will be immence. Yokohama [Yokohama]
advices tell of 200 fishing Boats that were swept away by a gale and tidal wave;
1400 men are missing. A dispatch says that 900 men have been killed in a fight
with the Spanish insurgents.
21st The Utah troops left to day for the Phillipines Islands amid great
demonstrations of patriotism, by the Loyal Citizens . Thousands of Prayers
will go up daily for their safe return.
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27th Word comes that Pres Makinley has called for 75,000 more troops. For
prudent measures the Government has quit publishing much war News. All
we know at present is that Admiral Sampson is hunting the Spanish Fleet to
give them battle . Our little news Paper, the "St George Union," has ceased to
exist. I wrote a comic valedictum which appeared in the last issue. 62 Yesterday
visiting the sick. Went thro the Temple for Nathaniel Godwin. As I was going
home I was called upon to administer to the sick in company with Br Armstrong and John Gardener, who is called on a mission to Virginia, and midst a
howling dust storm I gave him my God-speed-and blessing and He, with a
choked utterance said, I feel the faith and goodnes of your Kind blessing.
28th Attended Quorum Meeting. Br L Clark, Everett, S. Knight, D H
Cannon, and J G Bleak told of their early experience in coming into the
church and gaining a testimony &c. , bearing testimony , and early
reminisences , quoting the sayings of the Prophet Joseph and bearing testimony
to his divine Mission , His prophecies and their fullfilment; the hardships of
settling this country, the Church indebtednes, and why so, sustaining those
over us in the Priesthood, the neglect of this leading to apostacy ; more
spiritual development needed among the People, [and] the benefit of
acquiring knowledge while in this probation . Nearly one third of those present
were acquainted with the Prophet Joseph Smith . We had a nice loveable
Meeting and the Holy spirit took the lead. At the close of the Meeting I
engaged in a conversation with Br Bunting on the 76 Sec of the Doc & Cov. At
night visiting and praying with the sick .
29th It is now reported that the Spanish Fleet is in the Bay of Santigua
[Santiago], Cuba , hiding from Sampson and Schilly [Schley]. War news are
meager that are authentic. The Papers are full of "it is said," "it is reported,"
"it may be so in the near future" &c &c. Also many opinions of the probable
outcome of the war, its duration &c &c.
Thurs June 2nd Visiting the Sick.
"The poem , "Valedictum ." which Walker wrote for Joseph W. Carpenters last issue of The Union ,
May 19, 1898 , is humorous with a vein of sadness for those who knew the difficult struggle Carpenter had
had to keep The Union alive . for sporadic intervals, since 1878 . The concluding stanza goes thus:
Subscribers in the city
Will please pay up arrears ;
Pray have a little pity,
Your sub 's been due for years .
The Union, now dependent,
Again may Phoenix -like
Arise and shine resplendent ,
With glitter from Klondike .
Also Larson , "/ Was Call ed to Dixie ," pp . 449 -50 . and Walker , " Poems, " p . 137. In The Union, Walker
signs himself as "Tump ."
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3d Officiating in the Temple for Robt Godwin. At night visiting the sick , and
writing a piece for the Primary.
4th Visiting the Sick.
Sund 5th Visiting the classes in the S.S. Had a pleasant
children perform their exercises.

time hearing the

9th Admiral Sampson and Schilly [Schley] are guarding the Bay of Santigua
[Santiago], thus keeping the Spanish Fleet from going out or any help going
in . The cables have been cut, shutting the commander of the Spanish Fleet off
from outside communication with his government. A ship has been sunk in the
narrow inlet to prevent his escape . The English and American alliance seems
to be greatly increasing . 4,000 houses have been swept away in India by a
terrible Hurricane . A Scientist has perfected an apparatus for liquefying air ,
so that it can be transported in cans for use. If it be as reported , it is going to
work wonders in the arts and sciences that will mark the close of the century
with wonderfull events , and from present indications it seems probable that
aerial navigation will be accomplished in the near future . 63 The News states
that a young Missionary named Maughn died in Indiana. His remains will be
brought home for interment. Again with the sick .
London June 9th : The Daily Mail says that a large Meteor half the size of St
Pauls Cathedral fell at Port Alfred , Africa , making a hole in the ground 120
feet long, 60 wide, and 50 in depth.
Sanderson, Florida: As George P . Conova , one of our local Elders of the
branch , was entering his gate after returning from meeting, he was shot and
killed by some unknown assasain . 64 Br GT Hill was his only companion . The
body was brought home to his grief stricken Family, and after fitting
ceremonies was intered at Evergreen Cemetery, Jacksonville . No cause was
given for the diabolical deed, not even the slightest provocation , Br Conova
being a faithful and true member of the Church. He had walked 20 miles to
attend the Local conference and that one act showed his love to the church
and his strong desire to do his duty. And yet most Surely that righteous blood
shall be avenged by Him who sees and Knows all things.

22June The Papers now say that the Insurgents at Manilla have taken 3,000
Spanish prisoners. Russia has acknowledged the occupancy of the Phillipines
"Walker made his prediction of aerial navigation only a little more than five years before Orville
Wright successfully took into the air , for twelve seconds at 120 feet , the first heavier -than -air vehicle, which
he and his brother Wilbur had constructed and demonstrated at Kitty Hawk , North Carolina.
"Jenson , Church Chronology, June 5 , 1898 (p . 219), reports the murder of Elder George P. Canova in
these words : "Geo. P . Canova , a local Elder and president of the Sanderson branch of the Church was
'
assassinated at Juncture, Florida ; Brother T. Hill , his companion , escaped ."
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by the Americans. Park City, the great mining district 15 miles east of SL City
has been nearly destroyed by fire. The loss will be about 1 million. 65 Our
Troops are now steaming over the Ocean for Manila; fighting is now going on
between our troops and the Spanish forces at Santiago. 4 of our men have
been killed and 40 wounded .

Sunday June 25th [26th] Attended S S and opened by prayer. Submitted a
patriotic song to the organist to be sung on the coming 4th. Spoke a short time
on the unfaithfullnes of the masonic fraternity toward the Prophet Joseph at
the time of his assasination at Carthage jail, And also to P. P. Pratt at Kansas
[Arkansas] when murdered. 66
July 1st, 1898 A Scientist of England has produced liquefied air, which promises to work great wonders in the arts and sciences. Reports from the states say
that Sun stroke and prostration are prevalent, also cyclones and Fires. War is
still going on actively in Cuba. By a misplaced paper I ommited to rate in June
some items of our quarterly conference. Pres DD MacArthur in opening said
he wished every one who spoke from the stand to speak by the spirit of God.
Reported the Stake as in good condition. Urged the young men and women to
qualify themselves to fill missions with honor to God and themselves and to be
discreet while performing missionary labors. During the forenoon and morning of the 13th, Bishops and representatives of some of the Wards spoke, showing that the majority of the People in their ward were trying to live as Saints,
yet there was room for much improvement, especially in a better system of
laboring together and working for the best interest of the whole. A collier has
been sunk in the mouth of the Santiago harbor by the Americans to prevent
the escape of the Spanish Fleet. This daring exploit was performed by a man
named [Richmond P.] Hobson of Alabama amidst a shower of shot and
shell.
"Park City , Summit Co., was partly destroyed by fire . Nearly all the principal stores and many private
residences were reduced to ashes. The loss was estimated at about $1 ,000 ,000. Among the buildings con·
sumed was a Latter-day Saint meeting house , which had just been completed at a cost of about $5,000. This
was considered the most disastrous fire that ever happened in Utah. Ibid. , June 19, 1898 , (p. 219).
"The story of Joseph Smith giving the Masonic signal of distress was much talked of when Walker ad ·
dressed the Sunday School on June 25 , 1898 - it was undoubtedly inspired by the nearness of the anniversary
of the Prophet 's martyrdom. Walker's eldest child , Zaidee , often spoke of it to her family . Zina D. Hun·
tington Young , one of Joseph Smith 's plural wives, said at a mass meeting of ladies held November 16, 1878,
in Salt Lake City:
I am the daughter of a master mason! I am the widow of a master mason , who , when leaping
from the window of Carthage jail pierced with bullets, made the masonic sign of distress ; but,
gentlemen (addressing the representatives of the press that were present) , those signs were not
heeded except by the God of heaven. That man , the Prophet of the Almighty , was massa cred
without mercy! Sisters , this is the first time in my life that I have dared to give utterance to this
fact , but I thought I could trust my soul to say it on this occasion .
Jenson , L.D .S. Biographz"cal Encyclopedia , 1:698 ; also Brodie , No Man Knows My History , pp . 393 -94 ; and
Samuel W . Taylor, Nightfall at Nauvoo (New York , 197 I) , p . 263 .
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After accomplishing the feat, he and his 8 men were taken prisoners by the
Spanish . There has been some severe bombarding at Santiago by the US Fleet
under Admiral Sampson. A force of troops has been landed and are
cooperating with the Cuban Insurgents. There is large fleet of Transports
about to sail for Cuba under the convoy of the great Battle ship , Indianna.
This , [it] is hoped, will put an end to the war in the near future . The Insurgents are worsting the Spaniards at the Phillipines . The Queen of Spain is
sick , and feeling gloomy over the loss of the Phillipine Islands. The Spanish
officers are misleading their people by reporting false victories . Troops are
now being sent to Manilla to strengthen Admiral Dewey. The Spaniards have
again been worsted by the Insurgents at Manila and Spanish rule is now
almost a thing of the past on the Islands. European sympathetic friends of
Spain are advising her to end the war by yielding to the demands of America
before she becomes extinct as a Power in Europe. 19th Jun e: By request I
blessed the child of Jno Taylor Spencer ; then attended S S. T . P . Cottam
spok e of the massacre of Joseph & Hyrum Smith at Carthage , and the exodus
from Nauvoo . We have a new Paper issued here yesterday called the
Washington County News.67 The Ladrone [Marianas] Islands have been
captured by the U S war vessels. Gen Shafter and his men are still fighting
near Santaigo ; many hundreds have been killed and wounded on both sides .
The Utah troops were feted at Honolula [Honalulu] on their way to Manila.

July 4th 1898 Hot and cloudy . Attended the celebration. There was a nice
street Parade and some pretty floats representing the Godess of Liberty ,
Columbia , Cuba , and the various states of the Union, Music and some comicalities . The Declaration was read by Ashby Snow. Speeches were made by
Jno Macquary [McQuarrie] , E H. Snow, singing by the choir, Music by the
string band . The decorations were nice and tastefully gotten up. Among the
items of entertainment Zaidee recited "Hobson of Alabama ," or the sinking of
the Merrimac which was well applauded . Miss Lollie Ashby sang a song which
I composed for the occasion entitled "The marriage of Columbia and Union
Jack," to the tune of "The Red , White and Blue."
Columbia's proud Flag is proclaiming,
Its Rights to the Isles of the West;
"The Washington County News issued its first number June 18, 1898 . Its owner and publisher was John
R. Wallis , who issued the first few numbers on an experimental basis . The N ews did not prosper at first , but
after two years Wallis reported the paper was doing well ; then , because of poor health , he sold out to D. U .
Cochrane of Oregon , who published the Dixie Falcon, a creditable county newspaper. Cochrane in turn sold
out to Charles L. Wilkinson, who issued Th e Dixie Advocate . After a lapse of ab out eight years , Wallis
returned to publish the Washington County N ews. The paper survives as of this writing. J. Cecil Alter , Early
Utah journalism (Salt Lake City, 1938) , p . 243 , characterized Wallis's newspaper thus : "Surely we are
justified in saying the News was and has been kept equal to the best newspapers in the state. " Also, Larson ,
"I Was Called to Dixi e," pp. 452 -56 .
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'Gainst the proud Spanish tyrants disclaiming ,
Their right to enslave the oppressed .
No, our banner so sacred regects it ,
It waves for the loyal and true ,
And the heroes of freedom expect it ;
Then hurrah for the "Red , White, and Blue ."
There 's a Flag that waves o'er the Ocean ,
The terror and pride of the world ;
that eyes with a Parents devotion
Our banner of Freedom unfurled .
And extends her strong arm to defend it ,
'Gainst tyrants though many or few ;
And all lovers of Freedom commend it ;
Then hurrah for the "Red , White , and Blue ."
Let the loud roar of old England 's Thunder ,
Find a welcome across the blue waves ;
And our friendship ne 'er broken asunder ,
A terrir to tyrants and slaves ;
Let the proud Stars and Stripes float together
On the same staff with England 's so true ;
May their folds wave in union forever :
Then hurrah for the "Red , White , and Blue ."
Old England ne 'er shouted hosannah ,
When the low cowardly demons of Spain
Placed death in the Mud at Havana ,
And blew up brave men on the Maine.
No , she wept with our nation when weeping ;
And vow'd she'd forever be true ,
And ne 'er let her vengeance be sleeping
And stand by our "Red , White and Blue ."
Word has just come that Gen Shafter has lost 2,400 men at the battle of Santiago , and that Sampson has destroyed the Spanish Fleet under command of
Cervera . There is an account of this great rejoicings all over the land , being
quite [a] theme for the "fourth. "

6th Visiting the sick.
8th Officiating for the Dead at the Temple to help a blind man .
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10th Attend theological class . Br Bleak spoke on the sucsession of the 1st
Presidency of the Church since the death of the Prophet Joseph Smith until the
present time ; also on the eternity of the marriage Covenant, and the issuing of
the Manifesto. The class then adjourned to the Tabernacle where resolutions
of respect were read and adopted on the demise of Mary L Judd. Hobson and
his companions have been exchanged for Spanish prisoners and are now free
from the prison at Santiago.
11th Attended the funeral of ML. Judd . There was a large attendance . The
speakers were Patriarch Richd. Bentley , Jno MacQuarrie, and EH Snow , who
made suitable remarks on the occasion ; there was also some sweet singing . A
large concourse of people followed her to the cemetery where B H . Cannon
dedicated the grave . She was an active , earnest worker in Sunday School ,
Young Ladies Mutual and Female Relief Society . She was the mother of one
child and was much esteemed by the people.
12th Attended the funeral of Br Ephraim Foremaster 's little babe . Brs E. H.
Snow and T. P . Cottam were the only speakers I heard . Pres Mackinley has
issued a Proclamation ordering the good people of the U .S. to offer thanks to
God for the victories over the Spanish arms.
July 15 Word now comes that Santiago has surrendered on conditions that the
U S shall furnish transports to carry the Spanish soldiers back to Spain . This
will be hailed with much joy by all , as it will do away with much bloodshed
and suffering on both sides.
16th Attended the Funeral of Br Wm Baker's little child at his residence. Bp
Andrus, B Jarns Uarvis], myself and T. P. Cottam were the speakers . Br Cot tam related a dream that Br AW Ivins had many years ago in which Br [Ivins]
said, that he saw Apostle E Snow in our cemetery ressurecting the People who
slept there.
17th At the Sunday School class E B Snow spoke on the First Presidencey of
the Church, the U S. Laws enacted by the against plural marraige, Showing
that there were over 12 hundred People who had suffered by unjust and illegal
law proceedings.
21st The Papers announce that at the surrender of Santiago 25,000 Spanish
troops gave up their arms, the officers retaining their side arms. Gen [Nelson
A.] Miles will now go to Porto Rico [Puerto Rico] and subdue it, while Comodore Watson will take his Fleet to Spain and show fight if Spain does not soon
come to terms of a peace settlement. There has been great loss of property in
Wisconsin caused by a cyclone; but one life lost .
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22nd To day I finished up my list of Godwin names from the north of
England. Males 128 , Females 91, total 219. Sealing 84. I thank God that He
has given me strength , means, and ability to perform the good work for them.
My heart felt full of gladness for the blessed privellege of being counted worthy
to go forth and receive the great and glorious ordinances of the Holy
Priesthood . All honor be ascribed to God and the Lamb forever.
25 Attended the usual ceremonies of the Day, this being the 5 lst anniversary
of the Pioneers coming to Utah . There was some good singing and music ,
mixed with speeches made by Br. S Wells, L Clark, H W Bigler, Geo Woodward, and A P Hardy. I composed a piece of 22 verses entitled the Battle of
Manila which was read by Br Jos. Orton which was well received and published in the Washington Co News. The children were very noisy in the
meeting which was a source of much annoyance to those who wanted to listen
to the speakers. Word comes that the US will transport the surrendered troops
back to Spain, as soon as vessels can be obtained . Sampson and Gen Miles will
now cooperate together in subduing Porto Rico [Puerto Rico], While Com
Watson will take his Fleet to scour the Seas in search of Comodore Canomars
ships to give him battle. Some of the Utah troops have arrived at the
Phillipines all well.
29th Went over to the Temple to worship, and arrange for some baptisms for
the Dead. Then wrote to Mr Godwin Swifle [Swift?] of Vineland, N Jersey.
30th Attended my Quorum Meeting. Br C Jackson, Schuyler Everett, J T
Woodbury , R. A. Morris and N Savage expressed their determination to go on
[with] the work of God and Magnify their callings.
Mand Aug 1st Word comes from Sanpete Co. that a fire has burned 2 stores
and other property, loss 4,000. Also that the saw mill at Mount Trumbull is
burnt down. 68 This will work a hardship on some of us poor folks here for lack
of lumber until things are put in running order again. There has also been a
good man shot at Levan, Juab Co., by a supposed demented man. Four young
Ladies, sisters, have been drowned at Payson, Utah Co. Also a little girl at
Provo, the daughter of Jacob Gates, has been shot accidentally by her little
playmates who were playing soldiers.

"The sawmill at Mt. Trumbull near the Colorado River, about eighty miles southeast of St. George ,
had been of considerable economic importance to the Dixie area . It was here , in the vicinity of Nixon
Spring, that the mills sawed most of the lumber that went into the St. George Temple . After the Temple was
completed, the sawmills on Mt. Trumbull continued to furnish lumber for the towns of Dixie . At the time of
the fire that Walker records, the mill that burned down was owned (or leased) by Frank Petty of Rockv ille ,
who , with his sons , Charles B. and Edgar , and several hir ed men , carried on this operation. Charles B. Pet ty, My Memoirs (Salt Lake City , 1971), pp . 17-18 .
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2nd I and Zaidee went to the Temple this morning and were baptized for 52
persons, 22 males and 30 Females, some of them who have been dead for over
600 years . I pray for grace and strength to complete the blessed work for
them, that they may rejoice in their Redeemer who hath wrought the Matchless Atonement, and vicarious ordinances. Prince Bismark of Germany is
dead .
7th Attended SS. Was called to open by prayer. The class observed the usual
Fast Day proceedings. Bishop Andrus and others of the Brethren and one
sister testified to the truth , and the goodness of God unto them . Some read
from the B of Mormon and Mill[ ennial] Star and spoke on the article of Faith ,
We believe the Bible to be the word of God as far as translated correctly , also
the B . M . [Book of Mormon]. It was publicly announced that I would deliver a
Lecture on the coming Sunday . It is now rumoured that terms of peace are in
negotiation between the U.S. and Spain . Of late there has been several
cyclones and electric storms ; much loss of property.
10th Gen Shafters troops are preparing to return to the Eastern States to
escape the ravages of yellow fever , scourge of Cuba . Gen Miles and forces ha ve
landed at Porto Rico [Puerto Rico], with little or no resistance. The Porto
Ricoans hauled down the Spanish Flag and hoisted the Stars and Stripes , and
flocked to the American Army to render them any assistance they could. The
Alcalde and Mayor greeted our troops with rejoicings, and the American Flag
is seen floating everywhere. The governor of the Island issued a Proclamation :
Said , "Porto Ricoans , We are by the Miraculous intervention of the God of the
just given back to the bosom of our Mother, America, in whose waters nature
placed us . As a People of America, to her we are given back , in the name of
her government by Gen Miles , and we must send her our most expressive
salutations of generous affection through our conduct to the valliant troops
represented by distinguished officers , and commanded by the distinguished
Gen Miles. Citizens , long live the government of the United States of America,
hail to their valliant troops , hail to Porto Rico . Always American : El Calde
Francisco Megia Yance, Porto Rico - United States of America ." Thus the
govenor of Porto Rico has showed more common sense , and good judgement
than all the Cabinet of Spain and Pope combined.
12th Our (Utah) troops , i.e ., the artillery , have done some splendid work in
the trenches at Manila, during a tremendous storm of rain and Thunder. The
boys, knee deep in mud and water, their cannon by hand into position and
sent a killing fire into the ranks of the Spanish troop , enfilading them, and
thus saved the Pensylvania Regiment from a rout . The U S Papers speak in
high terms of praise for the bravery of the Utah Battery . Over 400 of the
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enemy were killed and not one of our gallent men. England and Russia are
now at swords points over Chinese concessions .
Sund 14 Attended S S and delivered a Lecture before the Theological class,
according to previous appointment,
on the Bible vindicating its general
truthfulness, showing the many viscisitudes it had passed thro , yet was still a
living Record of a living People. Touched on infidelity and its causes, showing
that it was more from the Pulpit than the Bible. Spoke of the Dundera [?]
stone discovered by the French in 1792, when Napoleon invaded Egypt, the
learned men of France alleging that the writing on the said stone were older
than Adam, thus trying to make the Bible a fable and of no worth and crush
Christianity out of existence . Spoke of the Famous Rosseti stone discovered by
M Bussard, a French officer in 1797, engraved in Greek, Coptic and Egyptian
character and translated by Mons Uean] Champellion [Champeollion] and
others, showing beyond contradiction that the Dundera stone was nothing
more nor less than a stone calender or almanac placed in the temple so that
the common observer might tell when the year began. Besides the
astronomical symbols carved on its face were the names of 4 Roman Emperors: Tiberius, Nero, Cladius, and Domitian - The very names of these emperors being a sure death blow to the alleged antiquity of the stone. Br Bleake
also spoke of the authenticity of the Bible and the Book of Mormon and the
Septoguent [Septuagint] translation.
15th There is great talk just now about peace between Spain and the U S.
Pres Makinley has issued a decree to all the army and Naval commanders to
cease hostillities . Gen Schawn [?] has defeated 1200 Spaniards. The Papers say
that the American and Spanish Peace commisioner[ s] will meet at Paris in Oct
to settle all differences between the two Powers. It is stated that the U S will
hold Cuba and Porto Rico. The Phillipine question will be a hard nut to
crack, owing to meddlesome European Powers, particularly Germany and
Russia.
18 It is now thought that the war is over and there is already talk of reducing
the army. Sampson and Schley have been called home with their ships. The
war thus far has cost the US 128 Million. The exact number of deaths has not
yet been told nor the wounded on either side. Pres Woodroof and Cannon
have gone on a trip west to the coast for rest and recuperation. My Boy Joseph
has gone on a business trip to the cities north of here. May God protect him
from all harm.
20th Aug Pres W Woodroof and Cannon are at Sanfrisisco [San Francisco],
Cal, taking an outing for the benefit of their health. Among other things said
by Br Woodroof, while staying at Col Trumbo's, was that during the past year
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there had never been so many added to the church since its organization . He
said also that he had heard the Prophet Joseph Smith say many times that if
he, Joseph , were the Emperor of the whole world, he would let every man,
woman , and child worship God as they pleased and would protect them in the
free exercise of their religion. The Stars and Stripes are now floating over
Manila; the engagement was short, sharp and decisive. The American loss is
small . The city is not much damaged by the born bardment . About 7, 000
Spanish persons (prisoners) were taken. This fighting took place before word
of the Peace Protocol issued by Pres Makinley had reached Admiral Dewey . A
great heat wave has passed over Europe causing many sunstrokes, and much
damage has been done by City and forest fires in different parts of Europe ,
especially France and Austria.

26th The paper states that Br James E Talmage has been giving a series of
Lectures in London , Nottingham , Oldham , Liverpool , Newcastle, and
Cheltenham in England , also in Glasgo[w] , Scotland , and Belfast , Ireland , on
Utah and her People . Altogether it was a brilliant success , and did much in
disabusing the minds and allaying the prejudices of the better class of people
in the Brittish Isles . The Halls were well filled , and in some cases hundreds
could not gain admittance. During his Lectures he displayed views of Utah by
the aid of the Lime light and Spectroscope.
St George Sept Friday 2nd , 1898 Word has just come by wire that Pres
Wilford Woodroof died this morning in San Francisco at 6:40 . It seems a pity
that he should die away from home and the body of the Church . Further
particulars will be announced soon thro the Papers concerning his death,
funeral sermon, and services , Biography &c will all be told. I think he is about
92 years old , and has been an Apostle of the Lamb for over fifty years. Rest in
peace thou blessed of the Lord.
Sunday 4th Attended S. S. As it was Fast Day the time was taken up by the
Brethren and Sisters in reading, quoting, and speaking on the 9th Article of
Faith, also bearing testimony, and exhorting to faith and good works .
6th Attended the County School Teachers Institute.]. T. Woodbury lectured
on Psychology and its relation to school teaching &c. Zaidee gave a lecture on
Plant life in a happy style. There has been some heavy fighting near
Kahrtoiem [Khartoam] Egypt, between the English and the Dervishes, 2000 of
whom were killed . The Brittish lost 200 and gained a brilliant victory. The
Virgin Queen Whilemina aged 18 has ascended the Throne of Holland.
8th To day throughout Zion and all her stakes memorial services were held at
10:30 in honor of our departed Leader Pres Wilford Woodroof. There were
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very few in attendance here on account of some misunderstanding as to the
time of holding the Meeting. Br Richard Bentley,]. D. T. MacALister, E B
Snow , and D D MacArthur were the speakers . They each eulogized the sterling virtues and integrity of our beloved President. Some of tl:e leading
Presbeterian Ministers held a religious (?) conclave at Manti and published to
the world some base fabrications against our People, setting forth that the
church dominated the political affairs of the State and that Polygamy was still
practiced among the People, notwithstanding the issuance of the Manifesto,
and that over 2000 children had been born in Polygamy since the Manifesto
was issued. It would seem that these pious frauds were trying by these wicked
misreprehensions [misrepresentations] to incite the people of the U S against
us and the spreading of the gospel and to bring the dogs of war against us
again . Woe unto such wolves in sheeps clothing . They shall be rewarded. The
Deseret News gives the particulars of Pres Woodroofs funeral serv ices at the
Tabernacle, Salt Lake City, which was very imposing and impressive; all the
Quorum of the Twelve were present . Br Lorenzo Snow, F. D. Richards, Geo
Q . Cannon , and Joseph F Smith spoke kindly and lovingly of him and his
noble life and virtues . Over 2000 [20 ,000] people witnesed the funeral cortege
which was very large representing the Church authorities in their regular
order. FM Lyman offered the Dedicatory prayer at the grave ; he was laid to
rest close to the grave of our late President Erastus Snow . Rest in peace and
sweetly sleep, thou blessed of the Lord and his People .
12th Attended our quarterly conference. Was unable to attend only this
morning . Br A . Y. Milne gave some of [his] missionary experience while in
South Carolina; E . B. Snow spoke encouragingly to the People as to our faith
and hopes &c; read from the Book of Mormon as to the certainty of there
being a God , the Atonement &c. Br Heplie of the Sevier Stake spoke in a
happy style , showing the evils of fault finding; Family government, our
glorious hopes in the gospel, the ressurection of the just &c. I enjoyed myself
much at the Meeting. The conference was well attended and the People were
very attentive and seemed happy in meeting together.
14th The Czar of Russia now proposes for the chief Powers of Europe to meet
together and devise ways for perpetual peace in Europe and to relieve the tax
burdened people of their millitary loads, and to disband the vast Standing
Armies. The last word about him is, that he narroly escaped being assasinated
by being blown up by gas . As it was, the leading coach of his retinue was
demolished and the occupants killed, also the assassain. 40 thousand people
are homles, and over 300 have perished at St Vincent, West Indies, owing to a
Storm and tidal wave . The Deseret News States that on the 13 of this Month
the First Presidency were organized: Lorenzo Snow , President of the Church
of Jesus Christ of L. D . S. , with Geo Q. Cannon and Jos F Smith as his
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counsel brs, and Apostle Franklin D . Richards as President of the Quorum of
the Tweve . This will make another vacancy in the Quorum which will have to
be fillec, which may be done at the next conference . There is at present a
prospec of a serious war in South America owing to the Boundary question.
Mount / esuvius is throwing out Streams of Lava , the worst for many years ,
destroyi1g some of the chestnut groves and part of a railroad .

16th ~nt
years.

thro th e T emple for Leofwin e who has been dead for over 700

24th Srot 45 thousand more troops are to be sent to Manila, also 2 large
Battle 91ips. The natives are willing and anxious to be under the protection
and gmernment of the U .S. The Queen of Austria has been assasinated by an
Ittalliar anar chist as She was going from the hotel to the boat on her way to
France . Charles Ellis, a non Mormon , has written a ver y nice article in the D
News 01 the nobl e life and work of Pres Woodroof . There is going to be a
grand n usical entert a inm ent and contest during the Oct conference . The best
talent i1 Utah , and adjoining Territories , will congregate at S L City and
contest for honor s. The Zionists are making strong efforts to re -establish the
Jews in Palestine ; the prominent Jewish Bankers and wealthy Israelites of the
world are united to bring the long looked for event to its fullfilment. The
Rothsdilds are going to give the movement a big push by erecting Factories in
Palestire to give employment to the endigent Jews who are now gathering to
Jerusalon . It looks now as if the words of the old Prophets were about to be
fullfillel in the near future , showing that the coming of our Lord is nigh .
Germa ny seems to be taking undue and un_warrantable liberties with the
possesicns of the US in the Phillipines by attempting to seize one of the Islands
as a co.ling Station . Rioting is going on at Pittsburg growing out of Labor
trouble s.

25th \i\'ord comes from China that a terrible storm, flood , and Tidal wave
has do ne great damage in that country and Japan , causing the deaths of many
hundrels of People , and rendering many thousands homeless and destitute .
Also in Spain storm and flood in Grenada and adjacent districts have done
much hurt to property, destroying the olive crop. While in Utah all is
prosperous in the crops, over 1 million Bus[hels] of grain have been raised and
the sugar crop is good. Banks paying 4 pr cent , Sugar divident / 5 p cent.

Oct 6th Word comes from Hanken [Hankow?J , China , that a great fire has
destroy ed a vast amount of property , and it is feared that a thousand lives were
lost, alw that 200 lives were lost by the sinking of [a] native passenger Boat.
The Papers are now full of election politics and party (fusilades) [?]. B. H.
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Roberts is democratic candidate for Rep to Congress and Baskin for justi ce.
Labor rioting is going on alarmingly in Paris. 17th [Sept . .?] The fine and
nearly finished Tabernacle at Richfield, Sevier Co, has been burned; loss
40,000 dollars. Later on the Advocate office and fixtures were consumed; this
will set the town ba~k 5 years. Pres L Snow has lately been interviewed by a
Herald reporter , on the charge of the First Presidency dic[t]ating and using
influence to re -elect F . J. Cannon. He flatly denied having anything to do with
Politics and was neutral; said as far as he was concerned the People could vote
as they pleased, and those who used the name of the First Presidency for
election purposes did so without their consent or approval. These were his
sentiment[ s] though not his exact words as published in the Herald. This has
caused much satisfaction among the People, as heretofore they have been
charged with having the Leaders of the Church dictate [to] them in all
political matters, and that the church and State were insepar[ a ]bly connected
in Utah.

15th The Papers announce the closing of the conference on the 9th inst at
S.L. City . The D News has the following (in part) to say about the conference
proceedings . "It has been one of special refreshment, as are all the gatherings
of L D S Saints . The instructions given were divinely inspired, calculated to
guide the people on the road to perfection. The reports listened to were encouraging . They prove that the endeavours in the past had not been in vain,
and brought new hopes , new faith for the future. To the People of God it has
always been a source of Joy and strength to contemplate the blessings of the
Almighty, for just as the Heavens declare His Glory, so the unfolding leaves of
history testify to the faithfulnes of His promises, and His unchanging loving
Kindness. One of the marked features of the Conference was the unity
prevailing among the Saints in the declaration of their willingnes to sustain
the authorities of the Church, and otherwise fulfil the duties imposed upon
them by their religion. This is one of the most encouraging signs of the time.
For history clearly teaches that the People of God, when united in the purpose
of carrying out his commandments,
are invincible. The Authorities were
voted for by the Quorums of the Priesthood present and the people
unanimously except ApostleJno W. Taylor, who unintentionally in his Zeal to
purify Israel , had refered to some of the saints at Rhodes Valley as being
immoral , also some members of the Tabernacle Choir. The negative votes
against him were about 25; the partys voting against him manifested a
willingnes to confer with him and bring about a recconcilliation at the
suggestion of Pres Cannon. Br Rudger Clawson of the Box Elder stake
Presidency was appointed to fill the vacancy in the Quorum of the Twelve
made by the Election of Lorenzo Snow to the President of the Church . Br Platt
D Lyman was appointed to preside over the European Mission with Brs
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Macmurrin and H W Naisbit as his counsellors. Br Paul Schetler was appointed to preside over the German Mission. Pres Snow spoke of the wonderful! unity of action manifested by all the saints of their right to pass
judgement in those assemblies on the officers proposed to be sustained by
them. He pledged himself to do all he could to magnify his calling with the
help of the Lord, and asked the active support of the Saints. Conference
adjourned for 6 months. J F Smith closed with prayer. The attendance was
very large , and the weather favorable .

Oct 20th At Japan , Typhoons, floods, and sandstorms have done sad work in
the shape of loss of life and property . Hundreds of villages have been swept
away, 2,000 people drowned, 20 Junks have been swept out to sea and lost,
also an American ship , the Comet , a French ship, the Hollow, and a German
Steamer, the Liddinda , were lost. Homeward bound passengers state that they
passed through 20 miles of abandoned wreckage. Utah's day at the Omaha
Exposition was honoured by the presence of Pres L Snow, Cannon, and Smith,
and others of Utah , who made speeches telling of the early days of the settl 69
ment of that Place where Omaha now stands .
Tues Oct 25th To day the Temple re opens again for ordinance work . The
Inhabitants of Porto Rico [Puerto Rico] are now rejoicing at being free from
Spanish rule , the American Flag now floats over the beautiful Island, and the
laws of the U.S . are being readily adopted by the People .
28th I went thro [the Temple] for an old Saxon noble named Algar.
29th Attended Quorum Meeting . Br DH Cannon, Geo Woodward and Thos
Judd spoke of the late conference at S L City, and of the solemn assembly of
the Priesthood voting for the authorities of the Church and the unanimous
voting of all the Quorums . Then of all the People. Pres Chas Smith expressed
his satisfaction at the proceedings of the meeting, and gave some timely exhor tations. Br Cannon and Judd said, among other things, that it was a good sign
to see the professed ministers of the gospel trying to bring persecution on the
Church. Br Cannon said that he had heard that the Preysbyterens were trying
to get up a religious [crusade] against us to incite Congress to make an amendment to the Constitution to have all Polygamists, and those who believed in
the doctrine of plural marriage to be disqualified from holding office and
have them all disfranchized as heretofore before the issuance of the Manifesto.

"Winter Quarters, the main gathering place of
Illinois, in 1846 , was built a few miles north of what
porary Mormon settlements in the same general area
the exposition there. See Jenson , Church Chronology

the Mormon people after th eir expulsion from Nauvoo ,
later became the city of Omaha . There were other tem ; hence the interest of the Mormons and th eir leaders in
, p . 222.
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Sund 30th Oct Attended class. Br E B Snow spoke a short time on faith in
continuous Revealation; at the close I had a conversation with him on the difference between faith and belief &c.
Fri 4 Nov Went thro the Temple for George Goddin [Godwin?] .

6th Attended S. S. Was called upon to assist in dispensing the Sacrament. At
the class some of the Brethren and Sisters bore testimony, and exhorted to
duty . The Teacher then read a 4 Page article on continuous Revealation
which I wrote , which was favorably commented on by some ; others said I told
the truth in too plain terms.
11th At Temple .
13th At S. S. Assisted in passing the sacrament. London papers announce
that the Sultan has given his benevolent sanction to the Zionist movement ,
which means the return of Judah to their ancient Land and the building of
Jerusalem .
18th Officiating for the Dead at the Temple .
20th At S S the class teacher read a 6 page article which I wrote by request on
the difference between the callings of the Melchizedek and Aaronic
Priesthoods , from a Bible standpoint , written for the benefit of a Brother in
the Southern States .
25th At the Temple ; officiated for George Godden.

70

27th At the class . Br Orton spoke [on] Baptism . The Papers announce that
the Democrats have elected B. H . Roberts as Representative to Congress .
29th The Peace commission at Paris have come to [no] definite conclusions so
far , tho there has been much talking for many weeks .
Dec 3d Many Marine disasters are reported on the eastern sea board. Over 25
ship wrecked and 30 lives lost. The Japanese are giving the Russians some
trouble at Formosa . 7 Japanese officers have been arrested and shot as spies . It
is said that on the 28th Nov that the Peace commissioners at Paris have done
up the job , the conditions being, Cuba , Porto Rico [Puerto Rico]. and the
Phillipine Islands be Ceded to the U.S . on the payment of 20 millions of
0

' See entry for November 4 , 1898 . Here Walker spells the name Godd in ; in the November
25 entry
(same month ) he spells the name Godden . Whichever is correct , it is probabl y a corruption of "Godwin ," the
family surname of Charles L. Walker 's maternal line .
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dollars. All Europe seems in a flutter about America possesing the Philipinies .
On the strength of the Peace treaty being ratified, 40 thousand Volunteers will
soon be mustered out of service. This will be welcome news to thousands of
anxious families.

Dec 5 Word now comes that on the New England coast 100 ships are wrecked
and hundreds of men missing. The damages cannot now be estimated . Officiating for the dead at the Temple on the 9th .
On the 11th At S S. Was called upon to break and bless the bread, also to

dispense it . At the class Br Bunting occupied most of the time speaking on the
correct mode of Baptism.

13th In the S L Herald there is a long article on the work of over 24 ministers
of the gospel on the election of B . H . Roberts , in which they show a vast
amount of hatred and petty spleen against the saints , charging us with
polygamy , and using Church influence to elect B . H . R. And they avow they
are going to publish a protest against Roberts taking his Seat in Congress as
Rep from Utah, and they are going to publish this protest to all the World ,
and if they can , put the state under Martial Law , and disfranchize us as a
people . The entire document is fraught with bitterness to[ wJard us, and is
calculated to bring trouble upon the L D Saints and make it hard for our
Missionaries abroad preaching the gospel. The eastern Papers are already
commenting upon the attitude of the Protest ; some are for us, and some
against us. The Southern Star, a Latter-day Saint Paper, is now being
published at Chattanooga , Tenn ., in the interests of the Missionaries ; and
defending and elucidating the doctrines of the church. And I have been told
by rumor only , that a chapel is going to be built at Jerusalem by our People.
15th At work for a Canada Paper and a friend in SL City .
16th At the Temple officiating for the dead . Accounts yet come of Ocean
wrecks and bad weather on the Atlantic; also of wrecks , deaths and much
suffering on the south British coast.
Sund 18th Attended our quarterly conference this morning. The Bunkerville ,
Overton , Tokerville, and Virgin wards were represented favorably . Bro J. G .
Kimball of the Presidency of the seventies spoke in an interesting manner on
Faith and how to obtain it; on the evils of Infidelity. I enjoyed his remarks very
much . Reports from the east tell of very cold weather and much storm
disaster.
19th Attended conference. Pres DD MacArthur,

D. H. Cannon , Johnathon
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Golden Kimball spoke on the principle of magnifying our call ings , Home
industries , Tithing , obedience to counsel , Faith , Missionary experienc e,
offerings, sustaining the Era. J. G. K. praised the people of Southern Utah for
their liberallity . D . H . C . stated that over 32 thousand of the dead had been
Baptized for. Attended the Y. M . Mutual Conference . Br Savage related some
of his missionary experience . E . B . Snow spoke on leading the young men and
converting them to a love of the Gospel; Ignorance begets Superstition , Not co
criticize or find fault ; confidence begets confidence . The conference was well
attended . All seemed glad and happy in meeting together and listening to the
good words of Apostle M Cowley and Kimball. I was very sorry I could not
attend only half the time. Among other things it was proposed to hold a
County Fair next year. It seems from the Deseret News that the Church is 500
thousand in debt , and are going to issue bonds on the last of the yea r,
redeemable in 11 years at 6 pr cent interest to liquidate the debt . The Deser et
News is also in debt 100 thousand dolls.
23 At the Temple . Meeting was held in memory of the Prophets Birth da y;
then the regular work was resumed . I went thro for Jno Godwin . Som e few of
the Brethren who knew the Prophet gave some very intere sting remin iscenc es
of the Prophets life which was very interesting .
Dec 25th Attended class and was very unexpectedly called on to speak on
Baptism . Showed the folly of sprinkling and infant Baptism . Spoke of m y first
Baptism 23d April , 1845 , by my Father.
28th An astrologer named Macintire of Chicago predicts great things are to
happen to our Planet , owing to the position the Planets will assume in 25 Dec
next year . On that date the Planets will be in the position they were at the time
of the Deluge; on this date our Earth will be pulled out of its position in its
orbit , and the heat will be intense , causing death to men and things . Also a
great comet is to strike the earths orbit in Taurus which will create poisonous
gas which will destroy life by tens of thousands . There is to be an awful spec tacle of shooting stars such as the world never saw. The Sun is to receive the
impact of this great comet , and the heat will be [so] enormousl y increased as
to destroy life . The earth will not regain its equilibrium for 15 years . Euro pean government will be overturned , and modelled after the Swiss Republic.
The U S govt will be changed to the Mosaic Code , but first there will be a
great Slaughter and Anarchy . It is then to emerge from this bloody time more
glorious than ever .
3,000 troops were killed , and a square mile of houses destroyed at a camp
in Haung Chau [Hangchou] , China. Senator G F Edmunds says that it is the
right of every state in the union to practice Polygamy if they choose , as there is
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no power in the Constitution to supress it. I sent a copy of this to the D N
which was published. And thus closes 1898.
Sunday ls tjan 1899 Attended SS Class. It was Fast Day and a testimony was
held ; a number of the scholars testified, and spoke of the goodnes of God. It
was a nice quiet meeting ; all seemed happy. P.M. we had a gathering of
relatives to our Christmas dinner. But two loved ones were not with us , they
sleep. Where shall we all meet again; when shall we our rest obtain?
3d 10,000 People perished by drowning at Hankow , China . The houses were
built on the side of the River and of a sudden tumbled over on the Boats; it
was all done in a few minutes . This is rather a big emigration to the Spirit
world in a few minutes. All well at home and cramped for means thro the
reduction of wages . My little girl Winifred was baptized for a list of dead
relati ves in the Temple to da y. Thro mismanagement of the Lesson of the Des
News , it is now in the hand of Charles W Penrose as Editor , and OF Whitney ,
Business Manager. The Eastern Papers are still commenting on the election of
B. H . Roberts and his illeligibillet y [ineligibilit y] to sit in Congres because he
has 3 wives. Many so called Divines are in a strange commotion about the
affair and are trying to bring persecution on the People by circulating lying
reports about us and are trying to influence the Speaker of the House to do all
he can to prevent B. H . Roberts from taking his seat in Congress.
8th Attended B of M class , and gave them the revealation containing the 3
grand Keys - How to dect [detect] true and false spirits as contained in the D
& Cov which was read by the Teacher , Br Harmon. I felt well paid for m y
attendance .
9th This being the 22nd anniversary of the first Baptisms for the Dead in this
Temple there was a goodly number present. Br D H C, J G Bleake, D D
MacArthur, Robt Gardener, and E H Snow spoke interestingly on Temple
work &c. I composed 30 verses by request which were read by Br Bleake. We
all partook of a very good dinner in the Temple dining room. Altogether it
was a pleasant and enjoyable reunion of old friends and acquaintances. After
the close of the meeting Br D H C told me he wished the verses I had composed
for publication. 71
" Walk er wrote the long composition to commemorate the twenty -second anniversary of the first bap tisms for the dead in the St. George Temple . The verses are found in Walker , " Poems " (typescript}, pp .
160-62 . Although he says it contains thirty verses (stanzas) , there are only twenty -eight in the typescript (it
may be that two were omitted in the copying ). Stanzas seven , eight , and nine , here given , suggest the
gen eral ton e of the composition .
We favored few assembled here
The precious words of Christ did hear :
"Here am I , send me ," he cried .
"Amen! " celestial hosts replied.
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13th It is now proposed by the Church authorities that there be 2 gatherings
of the old Folks each year; we had one here on the 5th for all over 60. I was
unable to attend, but by request of the Bishop I composed a piece for the
occasion. This makes nearly 60 verses I have composed within a month by
request and for lack of time and Book room I cannot write them in this Book.
13 At the Temple officiating for my Dead Kindred.
28 Jan . Attend H P [High Priests] meeting. Pres C Smith and 4 of the
members spoke of the evils and errors that existed among the People , and of
magnifying our callings as High Priests and being exemplary men, availing
ourselves of the present opportunities of redeeming our Dead. 2 new men were
admitted into the Quorum, Geo T. Cottam and Geo Lytle.

Jan 29 At SS. F Cliff spoke on Bapt for the Dead, showing the early Christian
Fathers taught and practiced it.

Feb 4th [5th] Fast Day. The class occupied the time in testifying to the
goodnes of God &c . The Papers speak of the Saints in Bristol, England , being
mobbed, and the windows of the meeting place being broken, and some of the
Sisters had to flee to the Police Station for protection. Elder MacMurrin of the
council of Seventies says the work is progressing favorably in England and
Scandanavia .
8th A telegram [inside back cover] tells us of a serious Battle at Manila in
which 3 of the Utah Boys were killed and 13 wounded; 4 thousand of the
enemy were killed . The Papers are still agitating the right of B . H. Roberts to
a seat in Congress. Many are very fair minded on the subgect; others are rabid
and abusive , especially the sectarian or so called religious journals. They say
that Utah ought to be deprived of Statehood and be governed by Martial Law,
and be deprived of the Franchise. Weather reports from different parts of the
country tell of severe cold, in some places 45 and 50 degrees below Zero. Many
cattle are dying, railroads blocked by immence snow drifts 25 and 30 feet
deep. Some R R towns are suffering for food owing to the stoppage of R. R.

He came, and as on earth He dwelt ,
He prayed , and to His Father knelt:
"Thy will be done, 0 God , in me ,
That I the captives may set free ."
And by His suffering on the cross,
An ordinance vicarious ,
By which vast hosts in prison gloom
Were freed from monster Death and Tomb.

February 1899
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traffic. Our Legislature have not elected a Senator yet and are nagging at
each other about it much to the disgust of the People.

11 [12] At S S, opened by Prayer, and administered

the Sacrament, and by
request spoke to the class on the principle of forgivenes, showing as Elders we
should not go hence with a load of Sins on our Books but should be in a
condition to assist the Twelve to judge others of their sins &c. F J Cannon has
made a speech in the Theater in S L City eugolizing himself, and denouncing
apostles H.J. Grant andJno H Smith as Pharisees and accuses H.J. Grant as
using his money to purchase votes for one of his friends to be Senator. It is the
opinion of the majority that F JC has not done himself any good by his speech.
I call it a vindictive weal [?] unit of forlorn hopes.
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BE

Andrew Jenson, L.D. S. Biographical Encyclopedia

Bleak

James G. Bleak, "Annals of the Southern Utah Mission"

CC

Andrew Jenson, Church Chronology

CH

B. H. Roberts, A Comprehensive History of the Church

DEB

Arthur K. Hafen, Devoted Empire Builders

ES

Andrew K. Larson, Erastus Snow, The Life of a Missionary and
Pioneer for the Early Mormon Church

HR

Andrew Jenson, Historz'cal Record

ICD

Andrew K. Larson, "/ Was Called to Dixie : The Virgin River Basin:
Unique Experiences in Mormon Pioneering"

IP

Albert E. Miller, The Immortal Pioneers
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Adams, Samuel Lorenzo, was born January 22 , 1833, at Tipton, Staffordshire , England . He im migrated to America in 1852 and settled at Nephi, Juab County , Utah, in 1855. That year he went on a
mission to England . In 1864 he was called to St. George, Utah, where his skills as silversmith, blacksmith,
millwright and general mechanic were needed.
Adams was active in promoting local mining. He and Richard Bentley discovered the copper deposit s
that became the Grand Gulch Mine . He built a smelter to process the ore from Grand Gulch. He also
developed and sold rich copper claims in the Beaver Dam range near St. George (!CD, pp. 326 -27 . See list of
abbreviations) .
Two of his adventures in Dixie are told in his unorthodox English in Andrew Karl Larson 's Erastu.s
Snow , pp . 439 -40 , 469 -70 . (See abbreviations list.)
Adams had a good tenor voice and frequently sang Charles L. Walker's songs. His favorite was "St.
George and the Drag On ."
He died February 15, 1910 .
Andree, Solomon August ( 1854-97) failed in his first attempt to cross the north polar region by balloon
in 1897. A repeat attempt in 1897 ended in death for Andree and his two companions .
Andrus , James , was born in Ohio in 1835 . He migrated to Utah in 1848. In 1857 -58 he served a mission
England . Called to Dixie in southern Utah in 1861, he settled in Rockville. He was a militia leader during
the Black Hawk War. In 1867 he moved to St. George , Utah , where he was active in many ventures ,
especially cattle ran ching . For many years he managed the Canaan Cooperative Stock Company . He was
also a merchant , banker , statesman , the first presid e nt of Southern Utah Telephone Company , and a
superb horseman . In the chur ch he served as a bishop (1896 -1902) and high councilman . (Bleak, A , pp .
348 -51 and passim ; IP, pp . 159, 162, 176-89 and passim ; ICD , pp . 235 -48 , 532 -35 ; and DEB, p . 3. See list
of abbr eviations .)

to

Andrus , Milo , was born March 6, 1812 , in New York . He joined the church in 1832, and was a member
of Zion 's Camp. During the middle 1850s he assisted Erastus Snow in St. Louis, Missouri , in organizing the
European emigrants traveling to Utah via New Orleans, Louisiana, and the Mississippi River. Andrus
became president of the St. Louis Stake when it was organized in November 1854. He founded Mormon
Grove near Atchison , Kansas , as the starting point for emigrants of the St. Louis area. He brought a
company of Latter -day Saints to Utah late in the summer of 1855 , then returned to St. Louis to assist the
emigration .
Andrus was appointed first counselor to Bishop David Brinton of Big Cottonwood (Holladay) Ward in
1857. He went to St. George , Utah , several years after its settlement in 1861 . In 1877 he was superintendent
of the Cooperative Farm in Price City , across the Virgin River from St. George . He later moved to Oxford ,
Idaho, where he died June 19, 1893 .
Angus, John 0. was an associate of Charles L. Walker 's when they both worked on the Temple and
Tabernacle in St. George , Utah . Angus worked as a timekeeper during construction of the Temple . He
settled in St. George late in 1861 and was one of its first school teachers.
Ashby , Jr. , Nathaniel, was born May 25 , 1835, in Salem , Massachusetts , where the Ashby family was
converted to Mormonism in 1841 by Erastus Snow (ES, pp. 80-86). Hafen says Ashby arrived in Dixie in
1861 ; Bleak does not list him for that year (DEB , pp. 4 -5 ).
Ashby became bishop of the St. George Fourth Ward in November 1869 and in 1881 -82 served a
mission to the Hawaiian Islands. He died en route home from his mission.
Atkin , John l'eter ( "Dack "), son of William and Rachel Thompson Atkin , was born March 13, 1867 , in
Salt Lake City , Utah. He married one of Charles Walker's daughters , Annie ; the y became parents of three
daughters : Grace , Annie . and Abigail. Atkin died January 27 , 1894 . See DEB, pp . 7-8, and fn . 67 of Section
XI.
Atkin, Joseph Thompson, son of William and Rachel Thompson Atkin , was born June 31 , 1863 , in Salt
Lake City, Utah. He arrived in St. George, Utah, in 1868. He and his brother , John Peter, burned charcoal
for copper processing. Joseph married Eleanor Walker on February 26, 1891. She bore four children but
died when the last was born . Later, he married Susan Jane Fawcett . He farmed , raised cattle and was a
church leader and missionary. He died in St. George August 13, 1938 (DEB, p. 71) .
Atkin, Jr., Joseph Thompson , was a son of Joseph Thompson and Eleanor Walker Atkin . He was born
November 20 , 1892, in St. George , Utah, and died there August 3 , 1963 . He was a successful sheepman
and, later, cattleman on the Arizona Strip . He served as councilman in the city government and was mayor
of St. George for two terms , 1948 -56.
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Atkin, Ra che l Walker , a daughter of Eleanor Walker and Joseph T. Atkin, was born July 16, 1896 , in
St. George , Utah. She married Alfred L. Bleak of St. George in December 1915. She was the mother of three
children. (See entry in Charles Walker 's diary for September 3, 1896.)
Atwood , Millen, was born in Wellington , Connecticut, May 24, 1817 . He joined the church in 1841
and did much missionary work in the East. He spent the winter of 1846 -47 at Winter Quarters, Nebraska,
arrived in Utah in 1847 , and then returned to Winter Quarters with Brigham Young. In 1848 he drove one
of Br igham Young's teams to Utah. In St. George.Utah, he built a home on the corner of First East and
Second South streets.
Atwood served many years on the Salt Lake City police force and participated in the Indian wars near
Provo , Utah, in 1849 -50. He was a missionary to Scotland and England from 1852 to 1856 , was a member of
the High Council from 1873 to 1881 , and served as bishop of the Thirteenth Ward , Salt Lake City, Utah,
until his de a th Decem ber 17, 189 1 (BE, 1:633-34. See list of abbreviations.)
Baker, William Benjamin, son of George a nd Mary Ann Randall Baker, was born May 22, 1862 , at
Mill Creek, Salt Lake County, Utah, and was brought by his parents that same year tO St. George, Utah. He
was a church a nd civic worker, st0ck rnan , farmer and freighter. From 1899 to 1902 he filled a mission to
Ir eland . He died September 25. 1928 (DEB, p. 10; and IP , pp . 52. 140).
Barne s, William, was a member of the original pioneer company that arrived in St. George, Utah, in
1861. He was an exce llent carpe nter who reputedly helped build the circular stairways in th!! St. George
Tabernacle and Temple. He later moved to Nephi. Utah (DEB, p. 22).
Barney , Edson Mar sh , was born June 30. 1806 , at Ellinsburgh, Jefferson County, New York . He was a
member of Zion's Camp ( 1834). He arrived in Utah in 1852 and was ca lled to St. George in 1861. He worked
as a carpenter on the first public buildings there and died February 2, 1905 , at Provo , Utah. See Bleak , A,
pp. 87, 118, and passim; HR , VI:275 (see list of abbreviatio ns) , Vlll:940; and DEB, p. 22.
Beman , Louisa, ( 1815-1850) reputedly was Jos ep h Smith's first plural wife, although the evidence is by
no means conclusive. She be ca me Brigham Young's plural wife (for "time"' only) January 14, 1846. She bore
him two sets of twins, all of whom died in infancy. See HR , Vl:221-22, 225, 232-233; Fawn M. Brodie, No
Man Know s My History (New York , 1946) , pp. 441-42; and Stanley P. Hirshson , The Lion of th e Lord: A
1969) , p. 195.
Biography of Br igham Young(NewYork,
Benson , Ezra Taft, was born February 22, 1811 , in Mendon , Massachusetts , and joined the church in
1840. He became a member of the Council of Twelve Apostles in 1846 and served in that position until his
death.
Benson's missionary labors were extensive and included several short missions tO the East prior tO 184 7;
another between 1847 and 1849 , presiding with Orson Pratt over the European Mission : and a third mission
to the Sandwich (Hawaiian) Islands in 1864 .
He was among the original pioneers tO migrate to Utah in 184 7. He returned tO Winter Quarters ,
Nebraska, then went to Utah again in 1849 . In 1851 he was assigned tO gather the Latter -day Saints in
Pottawattamie County, Iowa . He returned to Utah in 1852 and in 1860 moved to Cache Valley in th e
northern part of the state.
Benson was active in territorial politics, holding office in the State of Deseret. He later served several
terms in the Utah Territorial Legislature . He died September 3, 1869 . (BE, 1:99-102.)
Bentley , Joseph Charles, son of Richard and Elizabeth Price Bentley , was born August 31, 1859, in Salt
Lake City, Utah. He moved to St. George, Utah, with his parents in 1864 . In 1879 -8 1 he filled a m ission tO
Eng land. In 1892 he went to Co lonia Juarez , Chihuahua, Mexico . He was bishop of Juarez Ward and then
president of Juarez Stake. See Nelle Spilsbury Hatch , Coloniajuarez (Salt Lake City, 1954) , Chapters 13 -23;
and DEB , pp . 13- 14.
Bentley , Richard , was born October I, 1820 , in Durham County, England. He reached Nauvoo,
Illi nois, in 1841 , but did not arrive in Utah until 1852. He was a bishop in the Carson (Nevada) Valley
Stake. A fter filling a church miss ion to Eng land from 1860 to 1864 , he migrated tO St. George . Utah, where
he estab lished its first store in his home.
In 1870 with Samuel L. Adams he helped mark a road from St. George tO the Grand Gulch Mine ,
about ninety miles south (S. L. Adams , "A Night of Horror ,"' typescript in edit0r's possession) . Bentley was a
member of the board of direct0rs who guided the building of the Washingt0n Field Canal Company's darn
(completed, 1891) on the rocks of the Virgin Anticline ( " Minute s of Washington Field Canal Company,
1888-1891 ").
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He served three times as mayor of St. George, was a school board member , and in the church served as
a high cou ncilman and a patriarch. He died March 24, 1906.
Bentley , Jr. , William Oscar, born August 17, 1884 , in St. George. Utah, was christened September 4 ,
1884 , by Charles L. Walker . His parents were William Oscar and Mary Ann Mansfield Bentley . As a youth
and young man , William 0. , Jr. , rode the range , carried the mail , freighted and farmed . He was married to
Hetty Sullivan in 1905 . He served a mission to the Central States , taught school and was superintendent of
Washington County School District , 1916-1929 , and was a member of the Utah State Board of Education .
Bentle y became St. George Stake president in 1930 and was secretar y and treasur er of the St. George
Building Society from 1921 to 1953 , first president of Pickett Lumber Company (1923), and director of the
Bank of St. George .
Bernhisel, John Milton , son of Samuel and Susannah Bernhisel , was born in Tyrone Township ,
Cumberland County , Pennsylvania, June 23, 1799. He practiced medicine there for many years . He joined
the church in New York , where he served as a bishop from 1841 to 1843, then leaving for Nauvoo , lllinois.
In Nauvoo he became a close friend of Joseph Smith 's. Before and after the prophet's martyrdom , Bernhisel
served on many delicate missions that made use of his diplomatic skill.
He remained in lllinois until 1851 when he left for Utah . In 1849 he went to Washington , D.C ., with a
petition asking that Utah be organized as the Territory of Deseret. August 4 , 1851 , he was elected Utah
Territory 's first delegate to Congress , an office he held for four consecutive terms .
Bigler , Henry William, was born August 20, 1815 , in Harrison Co unt y, West Virginia . He joined the
church and in 1846 became a member of the Mormon Battalion . He was working at Sutter's Fort when gold
was discovered there early in 1848 and he recorded the event in his Diary . He was one of the first L.D.S .
missionaries called to Hawaii . He later served two missions in the United States and then was called to St.
George , Utah, to assist in temple work. He died November 24 , 1900 , in St. George . HR . VI : 177, 326 ;
VIII:910 , 930 ; and CC (see list of abbreviations).
Blake , Benjamin Frederick , was born March 12, 1815 , at Blandford , Dorset , England . He arrived in
Utah in 1853 and was called to St. George, Utah, in October 1861. An upholsterer and mattress and furniture maker by trade , he had charge of the upholstering work done in the St. George Temple . Blake died
March 9 , 1884 , in St. George . Bleak , A , pp . 88 , l 11l, passim; and DEB , p. 14, 16-17 .
Bleak , Caroline Gosnold , was born March 27, 1830 , in London , England. She was the first plural wife
of James Godson Bleak . She died December I , 1881 , in St. George , Utah , after having reared three
children: Joseph G ., Blanche G ., and William . DEB, p . 18.
Bleak , James Godson , was born in Southwick , Surrey County , England , November 15 , 1823 . He
emigrated to America as a Mormon convert in 1856 and to Utah with the ill-fated Manin Handcart
Company . He was called to St. George . Utah , in 1861 , having already been appointed clerk of the Southern
Utah Mission . This position he held for nearly half a century . His duties took him on numerous explorations
of the Southern Utah Mission country and into Arizona and Nevada . He made copious notes of his journeys
and of the many meetings with the Latter -day Saints in the outlying settlements and he recorded the con ferences in St. George. From his voluminous recordings came the four large books, "Annals of the Southern
Utah Mission ." He also kept an excellent diary , at present in the possession of his grandson , Glenn E . Snow ,
St. George .
Bleak was active in business and civic affairs , especially as a director in the Canaan Cooperative Stock
Company , the United Order , and the Washington Cotton Factory . He was a leading member of the board
of the first St. George Stake Academy ( 1888 -93) and a founder of Dixie College . He died January 30 , 1918 .
Booth , Sr. , James Joseph, was born at Stockport, Lancashire , England , June 23, 1843. He emigrated to
America in 1874 and sett led in St. George , Utah. He kept a store and photography shop ; after his death
April 11, 1894 , his son continued in the photography business . See DEB , p . 20 .
Brooks , George , was born March 6 , 1845, in Wales , a son of Samuel Brooks , a stonemason and
lighthouse keeper . He began the migration to Utah with his parents by handcart in 1856 . His mother,
Emma, died at Florence , Nebraska, in July, 1856; his father died soon after he reached Salt Lake City ,
Utah. Brooks was taken into Edward Lloyd Parry 's home and in 1862 went to St. George , Utah , with the
Parry family .
In St. George he learned stonecutting from his adoptive father . Brooks cut stone for the public
buildings there .
With Seth Pymm and Charles L. Walker , Brooks took drawing lessons from Philip Luba . Brooks 's
bedroom, a tightly covered wagon box set on a stone foundation, was the classroom.
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He served as city marshal , sexton , watermaster and county sheriff. He died April 26, 1930. Quanita
Brooks , The Life of George Brooks [St. George, 1963] ; and DEB , p. 20 and fn. 97 of Section VIII. George
Brooks 's name is on the list as one of the stonecutters for the Tabernacle steps.)
Brown , Joseph E., senator from Georgia , sponsored a bill amending the Edmunds Act to favor the
Mormon peopl e. It passed in the Senate but died in the House. CH, VI:63 (see list of abbreviatio ns). Bro wn
had opposed the Edmunds Bill when it was introduced earlier in 1882 .
Bunker, Edward, is listed in Bleak , A, as a Dixie pioneer of 1861. At the time of the call to Dixie , he
was bishop of the Ogden Second Ward, Utah. He settled first at Toquerville, Utah, but was called in late
1862 to be bishop at Santa Clara, Utah , and to settle differences between the earlier settlers and the Swiss
compa ny that had arrived in November 1861. In this he was quite successful. After twelve years he was
released from that assignment to join his family in Clover Valley , Nevada.
The failure of the United Order in Santa Clara while Bunk er was still bishop there troubled him . With
permission from Brigham Young, he and others who wanted to make a success of " that holy law" settled on
the south bank of the Virgin River on Mesquite Flat. Bunker had been chosen president of the organi zation
before leaving Santa Clara . The town was established with great hardship because of the quicksand a nd
floods of the Virgin River. malaria, the lack of palatable cu linar y water, and the heat. The United Order
kept them going for three years until the town was fairly stable .
See " Hi story of Bunkervillc " by Edward Bunker . Sr. , and Edward , Jr. ; typescript in the editor's
possession , manuscript in the HDC . See also Bleak, C , passim, and Not es. (T hese appear to be notes made
preparatory to inclusion in the "Annals ." They are now in the HDC .) Also see William E . Abbott , Story of
My Lif e, p . 19 (Now in the Huntington Library , San Marino , Ca lifornia) ; also , personal interview with
William E. Abbott , Mesquite , Nevada , October 11, 1945.
Bun , William , was a Scottish master plasterer . He and two of his sons were called to St. George , Utah,
to take charge of the plaster crew working on the St. George Tabernacle and Temple . IP , pp . 93, 95, 101,
passim .
Burg ess, Melancthon W ., was born July 14, 183 1, in Lake George , New York . He went to Utah in 1847
and to St. George in 1861 . He was both ca rp enter a nd blacksmith, and later also operated a sawmill in Pine
Valley , Washington County, Utah. He built the first home in St. George on Second West around 120 North .
He pioneered at Mesquite , Nevada (DE B, p . 22).
Burgess invented and patented the Zenith washing machine and a " Metallic Shield for Men of War that
will Resist any missle ever invented by man (o r that can be)." His claims brought on a running verbal encounter with the Iron County Re cord in which Burg ess exhibited his gift for biting invective . See the St .
George Union for December 14, 1895; April 2, 1898; and April 23, 1898 .
He died Dece mb er 9, 1904 , in St. George .
Caine, John T ., was born Janua ry 8, 1829, on the Isle of Mann . He joined the chur ch in 1847 in New
York City , New York and reached Salt Lak e City , Utah , in 1852 . He served many years in Congress as a
delegate from Utah and helped shape legislation which finally br oug ht Utah into the Union . He was the first
Democrati c ca ndidate for governor of the new state in the election of 1895 but lost the contest to Heber M.
Wells . See BE , 1:726 -38 ; CH , IV :514- 15, V:passim , and VI:51, passim.
Calkins , Asa Starkweather , was born in Elizabethtown , Essex County , New York, July 5, 1809. He
moved to Salt Lake City , Utah , in 1850 . He filled a mission to Great Britain from 1855 to 1869 .
As one of the original pioneers of St. George , Utah , in late 1861 , he furnished the big tent in which the
first school was held . Calkins is said to have taught school. He a lso operated a sawmill in Pine Valley ,
Washington County, Utah. He died Januar y 31 , 1873 . (See Bleak, A , pp . 74, 88; DEB , p . 36; and IP , p .
121.)
Candland , David , filled a mission to Nova Scotia for the L.D.S . Church in 1851 (HR, V : 114). Hosea
Stout mentions him as being his clerk when Stout commanded the Second Cohort of the Nauvoo Legion
Quanita Brooks , Hosea Stout, 1:65-66 , 80); and also assisting in writing certain items of Stout's diary (ibid .,
p. 82 fn . 44) . Candland was an adopted son of Brigham Young (ibid ., p. 178 fn. 50. Here, Mrs. Brooks gives
a clear explanation of the practice of such adoption in the church , and its purpose) .
According to John D. Lee , Candland was implicated in some son of conspiracy with John Banks (later a
leader in the " Morrisite" heresy) . Thomas D. Brown , William Clayton and others (Robert G . Cleland and
Juanita Brooks , A Mormon Chronicle, 1:255 . Mrs . Brooks says all who were so implicated had been
Brigham Young 's former clerks or recorders . Ibid . , p. 330 fn. 32).
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Cannon, Abraham H. , born in Salt Lake City, Utah , March 12. 1859 , was a son of George Cannon. He
became a member of the Council of the Twelve Apostles in 1889 and served until his death July 19. 1896.
BE, 1:167-68; and CC. XIV-XV.
Cannon, Angus Munn, was one of three brothers of the famous Cannon family of the church. He was
born in Liverpool, England , May 17, 1834. He arrived in Salt Lake Valley in Utah in 1849 , and returned to
settle five months later , starting a company to manufacture potteryware with the Eardley brothers, Bedson
and James.
He served a mission to the Eastern States from 1854 to 1858, and in 1861 was called to Dixie in southern
Utah under Erastus Snow. In 1862 he became St. George's first mayor, serving two terms, and was
prosecuting attorney for four years. He was a member of the expedition that located Cali's Landing on the
Colorado River (December 1864), and served in the militia under Colonel Daniel 0. McArthur which
recovered the bodies of the slain Dr. J.M. Whitmore and Robert Mcintire near Pipe Spring , Utah.
In 1867 Cannon returned to Salt Lake City , Utah, where he worked with the Deseret News. In 1876 he
became president of the Salt Lake Stake.
See Bleak, A. pp. 88, 104, and passim; IP, pp. 30, 43, and passim; IP, pp. 292-95.
Cannon, David Henry, born April 23 , 1828, in Liverpool, England. was a pioneer of St. George, Utah.
and a brother of George Q. and Angus M. Cannon. He helped find a route to obtain juniper and pi non trees
for fuel. He managed a meat market to supply the Tabernacle and Temple laborers from the church herd at
Pipe Spring, Utah. In March 1864 he went on a mission with Jacob Hamblin and others to Arizona for the
Moqui (Hopi) Indians. As a captain in the militia, he served in the Black Hawk War and during the Indian
troubles with the Navajos.
He was bishop of the St. George Fourth Ward, first counselor to President Daniel 0. McArthur of the
St. George Stake , and a member of the High Council. He succeeded John 0. T. ~cAllister as president of
the St. George Temple , serving from 1893 until his death in 1924 :
Cannon . Frank J. , son of George Q. Cannon . was the senior United States Senator from Utah at the
beginning of statehood. He charged the church with dominating the political affairs of its members and
revived the Liberal Party, renaming it the American Party. For a time he edited the Salt Lake Tribune . CH ,
Vl:129, 339 -52, 344 , 408-14, passim ; also , Orson F. Whitney, Popular History of Utah (Salt Lake City,
1916), p . 510 fn.
Carpenter, Joseph Wetherbee, was born March 17, 1852, at Pottawattamie, Iowa , a son of William
Hiram and Cynthia Wetherbee Carpenter. He arrived in Utah in 1864 and in St. George in 1866.
Almost immediately he became interested in printing and publishing. As a boy of fifteen he edited,
composed and printed "The St. George Juvenile"; he "invented and manufactured his composing stick,
case, press, and fixtures, only troubling the outside world for paper, ink and type; all the rest is the fruit of
his own genius.•· Q.Cecil Alter, Early Utah journalism [Salt Lake City, 1938], p. 232. For a detailed account
of Carpenter's newspaper career, see ICD, pp. 438-51.)
Carrington, Albert, a graduate of Dartmouth College and a man of splendid scholarship, joined the
church in Wisconsin in 1841. He went to Nauvoo, Illinois, in 1844 , then to Council Bluffs, Iowa. He was a
member of the Council of Fifty during the exodus from Illinois and during Utah territory's colonial period
from 1847 to 1880.
Carrington arrived in Utah in 1847; he was a member of Captain Howard Stansbury's party which
surveyed the Great Salt Lake Valley. He was also the first clerk of the Salt Lake Stake High Council.
Carrington edited the Deseret News from 1854 to 1859 and 1863-67, and three times presided over the
church 's European Mission. He was ordained an apostle July 3, 1879. From 1873 until President Young's
death, he acted as Brigham Young 's assistant counselor and was his secretary twenty years. He was also an
administrator of Young's estate.
Carrington was excommunicated from the church for "lewd and lascivious conduct and adultery" (CC ,
p. 125), but was readmitted before he died September 19, 1889. (For other details of his life , see BE, 1:126 27; also HR , VII:243.)
Carter, William, in 1847 plowed the first furrow on the Mormon holdings in Salt Lake Valley in Utah
and later in St. George. He worked on the temple in Nauvoo, Illinois, and the Salt Lake and St. George
temples in Utah, supervising the pile -driver operation which pounded rocks into the soft mud to make a
footing for the heavy walls of the St. George Temple.
Carter played a major role in organizing early irrigation efforts.
Church, Jr., Haden Wells , was born in Salt Lake City, Utah, September 8, 1848 , a son of Haden W. ,
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Sr .. and Sarah Ann Arterbury Church. He settled in Dixie in 1861 with his parents and in 1888 -90 filled a
mission to Tennessee. He helped to pioneer Panguitch. Utah.
Church loved music and did much quartet singing and choir service in St. George , Utah. He farmed for
1 living. He died April 20 , 1922 , at St. George. DEB , p. 29-30.
Clapp. Benjamin L. . was born August 19, 1814 , in Alabama and joined the churc h in time to ex :>erience the Missiouri persecutions of 1838 . He was named one of the First Seven Presid ents of the Seventy
in that assignment until 1859 when he was dropped for apostacy. and finally exin 1845 and remained
communicated April 7 from the church, as a result of difficulties with Bishop Warren D. Snow in Manti ,
Sanpete County . Utah (BE. I:195 -96).
Clark, Lorenzo, son of Francis and Abigail Kimball Clark, was born May 25, 1806, in Grafton , Coos
County, New Hampshir e. In the Mormon Battali on , he served as second lieutenant of Company A to
Ca lifornia . A tanner by trade. Clark was called south to St. George from his home in Ogden, Utah. as one of
the first pioneer compan y. In St. George he and J esse W. Crosby estab lished a ta nnery and suppli ed leat her
to th e shoemakers and harne ss makers . Later , Clark moved 10 Panguitch , Utah. Bleak, A, p. 118, passim ;
HR , Vlll :714, 909 , 912; DEB. p. 36; and IP . pp . 16. 32. 149.
Clayton , William , was born in Penwortham. Lancashire , England, Jul y 17, 1814 . He convened to
Mormonism in 1837 and did missionary work in his homeland. In 1840 he emigrated to Nauvoo. Illi no is. He
was clerk to Joseph Smith from Jun e, 1842 , until the prophet 's death in 1844 . Clayton transcribed the
reve lation on plural marriage July 12, 1843 (Doctrine and Covenants , Section 132; also, BE. I: 717 - 18).
Clayton was clerk of th e Camp of Israel Uuanita Brooks, H osea Stout . pp. 144. 2 12) and also a member
of the police force at Wimer Quarters , Nebraska (ibid .. p . 233) .
On April 15, 1847. Clayton, ahead with an advance company , heard news from ca mp of the birth of his
son, William Adriel Benoni Clayton. His group "had a pleasant evening singing and drinking (to) the
health of (Clayton's son) and the proud father composed what was short ly to become the great camp song of
Zion, 'Co me , Come Ye Saints, No Toil nor Lab or fear .... (Wallace Stagner, The Gathering of Zion (New
York, 1964), pp . 64 -65 .)
or "odometer ," built _by Appleton H armo~ to .measure .the
Clayton designed th e "roadometer,"
distances the 184 7 pioneers tr ave led each day . Clayton also wrote Th e Latter -day Sam ts Emigrant Gwd e,
etc . (St Loui s. 1848 ). which was based on the distances measured each day by the odometer he had designed
(Robert G. Cleland and Juanita Bro oks, A Mormon Chronicle, l :48 , 12 1 fn . 71).
According to John D. Lee , Clayton was engaged in a conspiracy against Brigham Young . along with
John Banks , Thomas D . Brown , David Candland and others, all of whom at one time or a noth er had been
Young 's clerks or recorders (ibid. , pp. 255. 330, fn. 82).
Clements , Gilbert , was a man of considerab le erudition. atte stable by his appointment J anuary 13,
1859 , by the Utah Territorial Legis lature to the Board of Reg ents of the University of Deseret. Uuanita
Brooks , H osea Stout, 11:679.) He was also made a m ember of the reorganized High Council for 1he Salt
Lake Stake on October 16, 1859 (ibid. , p. 704).
Clements had co nsiderable oratorical ability , and was one of those who excoriated th e United States
Government at the time Utah Governor Alfred Cumming mad e his first appearance before the peopl e on
Sunday , April 25 , 1858 , in the old Tabernacle , Salt Lake City , Utah (see Charles L. Walker 's journal entry
for that date ; also.Juanita Brooks , Ho sea Stout , 11:657-58).
Clinton, Jeter , joined the church at an early date. He married Melissa Diantha Snow , a sister of Erastus
Snow.January 23, 1846, in the Nauvoo Temple. Illinois.
He went on a mission to England , and upon returning in 1850 led 402 Saints from Liverpool.
Clinton became alderman of Salt Lake City. Utah, January 9, 1851 . As alderman , he with several
police officers destroyed Paul Englebrecht's liquor store August 27, 1870, citing Englebrecht for repeated
failure to operate with a license as required by law. Clinton and the police involved were arrested August 29
for this action, leading to th e Englebrecht Case which found its way to the United States Supreme Court.
Th e court overruled city officials, and also overturned many cases in which the federal courts in Utah were
overriding the prerogatives of the territorial courts and their officials.
Clinton was one of a committee that invited Utah Governor Stephen S. Harding and state Justi ces
Charles B. Waite and Thomas J . Drake to resign because of their nagrant violations of the legal rights of the
territorial courts.
Clinton was charged with the murder of Joseph Banks , a "Morrisite" leader, fifteen years after Banks '
death . He was released for lack of evidence .
He worked as proprietor of Clinton 's Hot el at Lake Point , and for many years was a justice of the poli ce
court in Salt Lake City, Utah.
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Cottam , George Thomas , born October 29 , 1852, in Salt Lake City , Utah , went to St. George, Utah ,
with his parents in 1861. He became known as one of the most successful farmers in Dixie . He was instrumental in getting culinary water piped in to St. George. Cottam hauled rock and other freight for the St.
George Stake Academy. He became co-owner of the first self-rake grain harvester in Dixie around 1876 . In
later years he operated a feed yard. Cottam died December 14, 1934. See his "Diary "; also DEB, p . 32 ; and
IP , pp. 50 -52 , 81, 86 , 140, 167.
Coulam , John, is probably the " Brother Coleam " frequently mentioned by Charles L. Walker in his
journal. He came from England and was one of the first to settle in the Eleventh Ward , Salt Lake City ,
Utah, where he served as Elders' Quorum president and in 1868 as ward clerk .
Covington , Robert Dockery , was probably in Salt Lake City , Utah , in time to attend a session of the
December , 1860, legislature.
His forebears migrated to Maryland during the early seventeenth century . The Covingtons soon were
caught up in the westward movement. Robert D. was born in Richmond County , North Carolina , August
20 , 1815 . A few years later he migrated to Noxubee County , Mississippi , where eventually he became an
overseer on a slave plantation . In 1842 he was convened to Mormonism and went to Nauvoo, Illinois . He
reached Salt Lake Valley in Utah late in 1847 and settled in Cottonwood . Ten years later , because of his
experience with cotton production , he was called to lead others to settle at Washington, Utah , to grow
cotton . He was bishop of the Washington Ward from 1847 until 1869 and died there in 1902 .
For further information see Andrew K . Larson , The Red Hills of Nov emb er , and ES; !CD; Andrew L.
Neff, History of Utah and The Covington Gen ealogy Sh eets; and Bleak , passim .
Crane , Thomas Gibbs , son of Robert and Sarah Crane , was born in Bristol , England , June 26 , 1882 .
He was involved in an accident, perhaps at Silver Reef , Utah , but Charles L. Walker does not specify in his
journal the nature or location of the accident. DEB , p . 38 .
Crosby , George Henry , son of Jesse Wentworth Crosby , was born in 1846 in Maine . He migrated to
Utah in 184 7 and went south to St. George in 1861. In 1868 -70 he was sheriff of Washington County , Utah .
He was bishop over the Hebron -Clover Valley Ward beginning in 1869, and was called to preside as bishop
over the Leeds Ward in 1877 . He was also charged with the oversight of church members at Silver Reef
(James G . Bleak , "Southern Utah Mission Record ," April 22 , 1883) . He moved to Wayne County , Utah ,
then to Big Horn, Wyoming, in 1901. He died in 1916 and is interred in the St. George Cemetery . See DEB ,
p. 35.
Crosby , Jesse Wentworth , was born November 25, 1820, at Yarnmouth , Nova Scotia. He arrived in Salt
Lake Valley in Utah in 184 7, then from 1850 to 1853 he went to England on a mission .
In 1861 he was called to Dixie in southern Utah . Bleak (A , p . 99) says Crosby came from the Seven teenth Ward in Salt Lake City, and brought sorghum juice . Crosby was active in promoting markets for
Dixie cotton (ibid ., pp . 194-96) .
In 1867, Crosby, Henry W . Miller and Jacob Hamblin , in a sixteen -foot skiff , navigated the Colorado
River in Utah from the mouth of the Grand Wash to Cali 's Landing, a distance of forty -five miles . This was
probably the first time that portion of the Colorado had been navigated by white men. Their canyon voyage
proved that navigation by steam vessels was not practicable above Cali's Landing (ibid ., pp . 373 -76) .
Crosby and Lorenzo Clark owned a tannery in St. George , Utah . On a freighting trip to California ,
Crosby brought back the artillery piece which became the pile -driver used in the construction of the St.
George Temple. See IP , p . 295.
He pioneered at Overton , Nevada , when the Mormons reoccupied that area . He died at Panguitch,
Utah, June 11, 1893.
Daggett, Francis L., son of Isaac Daggett , was born January 24 , 1845 , in Massachusetts ; he became a
resident of St. George, Utah , sometime before the 1880s . He served as St. George city recorder in 1900 ;
probate judge from about the mid- l 800s to 1896; mayor for two terms (1906 -10), and was a member of the
district school board from 1899 to 1910 . Daggett was instrumental in establishment of the Woodward
School. He died in St. George October 4, 1919 . He was not L.D .S. DEB, p . 39 ; also , IP , pp . 52 , 61-66 , 132 ,
135, 137; and John Taylor Woodbury, Vermilion Cliffs : Reminiscences of Utah's Dixie (privately published ,
1933) , p. 53.
Dibble, Philo T. , was known for his reputedly miraculous recovery from a bullet wound received
during the Mormon expulsion from Missouri (P . P. Pratt, Autobiography , 3rd ed . (Salt Lake City, 1938] ,
pp . 99-100) .
He had a collection of paintings portraying scenes from early Mormon history and he travelled around
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the settlements exhibiting the paintings and presenting lectures (Robert G . Cleland and Juanita Brooks , A
Mormon Chronicle , 1:239) .
Dibble died June 9 , 1895 , at Springville , Utah .
Eardley , John , a Mormon convert , was born in England in 1827. He immigrated to America in 1854, then
plied his trade as a potter in New England until George Q. Cannon found him and sent him to Salt Lake
City, Utah, in 1861. His skill as a potter Jed Brigham Young to send Eardley to St. George, Utah , in 1868. In
1898 Eardley's advertisement in the St . George Union proclaimed him a "manufacturer of earthenware,
jars , bowl~. milk pans, tea pots , &c ... warranted to be the best in the state ." For the full , though brief, story
of Eardley's activities in pottery making , see Joseph W. Carpenter's St . George Union , April 9 , 1898. The
story, paraphrased from a letter , is also found in ICD, pp . 274-75 .
Eardley was also a musician . When Professor Charles]. Thomas was called from St. George to Beaver ,
U1ah , Eardley became leader ofThomas 's band until 1877 . See The Cactus, December I , 1868 ; also quoted
in Reed Paul Thompson, "Eighty Years of Music in St. George, Utah " (unpublished masters thesis , Brigham
Young University , Provo , Utah. 1952) , p . 41.
Eddington , William, of the Seventh Ward , Salt Lake City , Utah , was named a member of the High
Council of the Salt Lake Stake at the general conference of the L.D .S. Church October 8, 1859 . He still held
the position in 1887 (HR , Vl:279) .
Everett , Addison, was born October 10, 1805 , at Walkhill, Orange County , New York. He was a
shipbuilder by trade , a drummer in the Nauvoo Legion Band in Illinois and a laborer on the Nauvoo
Temple.
Everett was a member of the original band of pioneers who migrated to Utah in 1847 . He became the
first bishop of th e Salt Lake Eighth Ward on February 22 , 1849 . He was also among the first to a, rive in St.
George . Utah , in December 1861 , and worked on the St. George Temple .
He died January 12, 1885 , at St. George . See Bleak , A , pp . 90, 119 , and passim ; also B, p . 43 ; DEB,
pp . 41 -42 ; HR , VI:281 , 315 , and VIIl :868 , 939 ; and CC , pp . 37. I 17.
Eyring , Henry . was born in Germany , became an apothecary in Vien!Ja, then immigrated to America
in 1853 . Soon aft erward , he joined the church at St. Louis, Missouri . In 1860 he emigrated to Utah, lived
briefly at Ogden , then in I 862 was called to Dixie .
He farmed, worked as stonecutter, had charge of the St. George cooperative store , and was assistant
clerk in the St. George Tithing Office . He was a guarantor in the amount of $1,000 " and as much more as I
have ability to meet by personal property " of a note in Brigham Young's favor for $10 ,000 which was used to
broaden the base of the Washington Cotton Factory 's operations (letter , Erastus Snow to Brigham Young,
February 4, 1875 . Eyring served as secretary of the Canaan Cooperative Stock Company ( "Letter Book of
Zion 's Cooperati ve Rio Virgen Manufacturing Company" (The Factory] , pp. 230 -31 , now in possession of
Glenn E. Snow, S:. George) and was active in promoting silk production in Dixie ( "St. George Second Ward
Relief Society Mi~ute Book A ," May 6 , 1880 , and "St. George Stake Relief Society Minute Book A, 18781919 ," Septembe r 13, 1883) .
Eyring was ected mayor of St. George in 1882. He was called in 1885 to Colonia Juarez , Mexico, to
take charge of the faltering co-op store there , and died there in 1902.
Fawcett , Ne,hi Robert , was born March 12, 1841 , in Yorkshire , England, and emigrated with his
parents to Ameri ca in 1843. He was in the first group to camp on the site that became St. George, Utah, and
participated in ccnstruction of the St. George Hall , Tabernacle , court house and Temple. He was called to
Price City, Utah, where eventually he was named bishop. He served a mission to England in 1866.
Folsom, Wil.iam H., designed and built the Salt Lake Theater in 1861-62. He was also the father of
Amelia Folsom .m e of L.D .S. President Brigham Young's wives. Folsom married Elizabeth Gregory, a
servant girl in the Young household .
He was a far:ner residing in the Salt Lake City (Uta h) Eighth Ward when he was called to St. George.
Utah , in October 1861. He was a contributor to St. George's first permanent building , the St. George Hall .
Defeated by :he rampages of the Virgin River, Foster gave up his farming on Cooper Bottom (south of
Middleton , betw,en St. George and Washington , Utah) and joined with the farmers of the Washington
Field to dam the 'firgin, which now furnishes water to the farmlands of Price City (then Heberville ) and the
area south of St. George , as well as Washington Field. See Bleak , A. pp . 90 , 119; DEB , p. 46 ; and IP, p . 74.
Foster , Solon was born in Danby, Tompkins County, New York , on January 8, 1811. He was a member
of Zion 's Camp (ll34) .
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Freeman, John Woodruff, an original settler of Washington, Utah, was second bishop of Washington
Ward from 1869 to 1877. During this time the Washington Ward Chapel was erected ( 1871 · 77) .
Freeman served as a captain in the militia during the Black Hawk War and during Indian troubles in
Dixie. He was bishop when the United Order was instituted, with little success, at Washington. In 1877 he
was called to colonize in Arizona. See Bleak , A , pp. 42, 304, 328, and passim; B, p. 18 and passim ; "'Journal
History ," February 18, 1858; Robert G. Cleland and Juanita Brooks , A Mormon Chronicle, II. 113-14 ; and
Andrew K. Larson, The Red Hills of November, pp. 14, 28-30, 154 , 178, 226, 241, 279-80.
Fullmer, David , was born July 7, 1803 , at Chillisquaque , Pennsylvania. He taught school and engaged
in merchandising. He joined the church shortly after his arrival in Ohio in 1836 , then moved from Kirtland ,
Ohio , to Missouri in 1838 and then to Nauvoo, Illinois(BE , 1:289 -91) .
Fullmer was in the group first to hear Hyrum Smith read the revelation on plural marriage ··on or
about the twelfth ... of August, A.O. , 1843. " He was appointed to the High Council at Nauvoo on October
5, 1839, and volunteered to go on a western exploring expedition after a meeting on the subject was held by
Prophet Joseph Smith and the Council of the Twelve Apostles February 21, 1844. He was present at the
laying of the Nauvoo Temple capstone May 24, 1845. April 24, 1846, he was made second counselor to
Samuel Bent , who was presiding at Garden Grove, Iowa , a stopping point between Nauvoo and Wint er
Quarters in Nebraska for the Saints going westward (HR, VI · VII :227 and passim).
In February 1849, Fullmer became the first counselor to Daniel Spencer for the Stake of Zion in Great
Salt Lake City (Utah) and was named president of the stake at the April conference in 1853 .
He served as a member of the state legislature in the provisional State of Deseret and as a civil servant in
various capacities (BE, I :289-91 ).
Gardner, Jr ., Robert , was born October 13, 1819 , in Scotland. He was baptized into the Mormon
Church in January 1845 . He emigrated to America and then on to Salt Lake Valley in 1847 and became, in
1857 , second counselor to the bishop of Mill Creek Ward . Later th at year he went by handcart on a mission
to Canada . He was called to Dixie in 1861 and became a memb er of the Camp Council and the committee
to locate where to tap the Virgin River for irrigation .
Gardner was the first bishop of the St. George (Utah) Ward (1862) and in 1866 became bishop of Pin e
Valley , Pinto , Hebron and Mountain Meadows wards in Utah. In 1869 he was made first counselor to Joseph
W. Young in the newly organized St. George Stake. He was the first president of the cooperative farm at
Heberville (1870). When the United Order was organized in St. George in 1874 , Gardner was its president.
In 1879 he was appointed bishop of Price City (formerly Heberville) Ward , and in 1900 was ordained a stake
patriarch .
Gardner was mayor of St. George for two terms , beginning in 1872 .
The best single source on Gardner is his own "Journal," published in 1884 . See also Bleak , A and B ,
passim; and ""Manuscript History of St. George Stake' "; also , BE, II :625.
Gates , Jacob, was born in Vermont in 1811. He joined the church in 1833 . He and his wife, Mary Snow
Gates. braved the Missouri troubles , including the harrowing Haun "s Mill Massacre of the Saints.
Gates filled several missions, and in 1862 was ordained one of the First Seven Presidents of the Seventy.
He was called to St.George , Utah, soon after , and there worked as carpenter and joiner on the St. George
Tabernacle and Temple. He also worked on the Manti Temple.
Gates served many years as a territorial legislator. He remained active as a General Authority of the
L.D.S. Church until his death in 1892.
Gates , Susa Young , born March 18, 1856 , in Salt Lake City, Utah, was a daughter of Lucy Bigelow and
Brigham Young. She lived in St. George. Utah , from 1870 to 1877. She wrote numerous articles for the
Juvenile Instructor , the Women's Exponent, and the Young Women 'sJoumal, which she founded in 1889.
Her books , Lydia Knight 's History and the novel , John Stevens' Courtship, were widely read by young
Latter-day Saints. She was editor of the Young Woman's Journal for many years and was the first editor of
the Relief Society Magazin e ( 1915 ).
She taught music , theology and domestic sciences at Brigham Young Academy, Provo , Utah, and in St.
George was a leading light in the St. George Dramatic Association. She helped organize the Union Club and
was corresponding secretary for the St. George Stake Silk Association. See BE, 11:626-29; also, !CD , pp .
281 , 409.
Granger , Walter , was a member of the first company of pioneers to settle St. George, Utah. He was
born in Edinsburgh , Midlothian , Scotland, August 4, 1821. He emigrated to America in 1856 , and then to
Utah with Daniel D. McArthur's handcart company. He settled first in Spanish Fork, Utah, and was called
to Dixie five years later.
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In St. George , Granger served as bishop of the Third and Second wards (1869 -92) . He farmed , assisted
at th e St. George Tithing Office and helped construct the St. George Hall , Tabernacle , Temple and
courthouse . He also served as an ordinance worker in the Temple.
In 1892 he moved to Cedar City , Utah , where he died May 6 , 1904. See DEB , pp . 52-53; CC , pp . 56-57 .
Grant , Heber J.. was born November 22 , 1856. He became an apostle in 1882 and in 1918 became the
seventh president of the L.D .S. Church. See BE , I: 147-51 ; and CH , VI: 105-6 , 479 -80 , 484 -549 , passim .
Grant , Jed ediah M ., was the first mayor of Salt Lake City , Utah. He was a leader of the Mormon
Reformation , a cause for which he labored indefatigably . (His son , Heber J. Grant , became the seventh
president of the church).
At the time of death late in 1856 , Grant was second counselor to Brigham Young.
Greeley, Horace , was founder and editor of the New York Tribune , and in 1872 became Democratic
candidate for the U.S. Presidency but was defeated by incumbent Ulysses S . Grant.
Greeley visited Utah during the summer of 1859 for one week . During this time he interviewed Brigham
Young a number of times, and while he did not agree with certain aspects of Mormonism , particularly
polygam y, Greeley 's general impression of the Mormons was favorable . Impressions of his coast·to ·coast
journ ey were recorded in a book , An Ov erlandJourn eyfrom New York to San Francisco (New York City ,
1860) , which consisted of a seri es of letters he wrote to the Tribune. In the letter dated July 13, 1859, he
re counts part of his first interview with President Young (quoted in Orson F . Whitney , Popular History of
Utah , pp . 170-74).
Hamblin , Jacob , was famous for his Mormon missionary work among the Indians . His work with them
is so well known that only some references are presented herewith . Born April 2 , 1819 , at Salem, Ohio, he
was converted to Mormonism in 1842 and settled in Utah in 1850 . Hamblin established an Indian Mission in
southern Utah in 1854 , and from then until his death August 31, 1886, spent much of his time with the
Indians (Ja cob Hamblin , Autob iography , typ ed copy owned by Juanita Brooks, St. George and Salt Lake
City , Utah ; Bleak . A and 8 , passim ; James A. Little , Jacob Hamblin (Salt Lake City, 1909) , 2nd ed .;
Pear son H . Corbett , Ja cob Hamblin , Peac emak er (Salt Lake City , 1952) , the definitive biography of
Hamblin ; and Paul Bailey.Ja co b Hamblin, Bu ckskin Ap ostl e (Salt Lake City , 1948) .
Hammond , Joseph , was born June 14, 1822 , in Moline , Franklin County , New York , and arrived in Salt
Lake Valley , Utah , during the fall of 1847 . In 1861 he was called to Dixie. He took with him a molasses mill
(cane crusher), and , reputedly , the first modern threshing machine, introducing it first in the Muddy
Settlem ents ( 1867) , then to St. George , Utah , and finally to Bunkerville and Mesquite , Nevada ( 1878) .
Hammond died August 4 , 1899 . Bleak , A , pp . 91 , 119, passim , and "Manuscript History of Moapa
Stake "; DEB , p . 54 ; and IP , p . 167.
Hancock , Levi Ward , was born in Old Springfield , Massachusetts , April 7, 1803 . He was converted by
Parley P . Pratt , who baptized him at Kirtland , Ohio , on November 16, 1830 .
Hancock was a member of Zion 's Camp ( 1834) and endured the Missouri and Illinois persecution of the
Mormons. He was ca lled on February 28, 1835, to become the third of the original First Seven Presidents of
the Seventy . In 1844 he went on a mission to Vermont and in 1846 enlisted in the Mormon Battalion, the
only General Authority of the L .D.S. Church to do so.
Hancock was a pioneer settler of Manti , Sanpete County , Utah , later moving to Payson and then to Salt
Lake City. In 1866 he was ca lled to Dixie , sett ling first at Harrisburg and Leeds, then Washington, Utah .
He was a carpenter and cabinet maker by trade , a talented musi cian , and he also wrote verse. He died
in 1882 .
Harriman , Henry, a native of Massachusetts. joined the church in 1832 , and was a member of Zion's
Camp in 1834 and a leader of the Kirtland (O hio ) Camp which in 1838 travel ed one thousand miles to
Adam -ondi -Ahmen in Daviess County , Missouri. In 1838 . Harriman was ordained one of the First Seven
Presidents of the Seventy by Joseph Smith and Sidney Rigd on .
In 1848 he migrated to Uta h , a leader in colonization of Salt Lake Valley. He with thre e others founded
Fort Harriman, about twenty -two miles southwest of Salt Lake City, ea rly in 1849 . In 1857 he was called on
a mission to England . He was in charge of the on ly group of missionaries to re- cross the plains eastward in
handcarts.
In 1862 , Harriman was called to the Cotton Mission in southern Utah , settling at Washington where he
remained for twenty -five years. (The adobe home he built north of the Washington Chapel is still in use .)
In 1887 Harriman moved to Huntington, Emery County, Utah, where he died in 1891. See CC, pp. xii xv ; BE , 1:193 -94 ; also , Bleak, A, B, and C , passim; and CH, V: 121.
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Harris . Llewellyn . was a missionary to the Indians in New Mexico . He reputedly healed about fou ·
hundred Zuni Indians of smallpox. (CC, p. 101.) Writing from Sunset, Arizona. May 29. 1879. to thr
Deseret New s, Wilford Woodruff said, in part , "! had an interview with Brother Llewellyn Harris con
cerning his administrations among the Lamanites sick with the small -pox . He confirms the truth of all tha t
was published in the Deseret ews concerning tt.
Harris , Thomas . is listed as a home missionary from the Sixteenth Ward . Salt Lake City . Utah . in Ma)
1887 (HR , Vl :273) . He died in Salt Lake on September 19, 1890 (CC. p . 188).
Heywood. Joseph Leland . was born at Grafton . Worcester County , Massachusetts, August I , 1815 . He
was a merchant. In 1838 . he left his home state for lllinois and joined the church in Nauvoo in 1842.
In 1846 with Almon W . Babbitt and John S. Fullmer . Heywood was chosen a church trustee for the
care and disposal of church property at Nauvoo . He remained there until 1848 , when he emigrated to Utah .
Heywood was the first postmaster for Salt Lake City ( 1849) and was a member of the committee to draf t
a constitution for the State of Descret. He was Utah Territory 's first United States marshal.
In September 1851, Heywood with others founded Nephi, Utah, on Salt Creek. In October 1853. he
took fifty more families there ( "Journal of Martha Spence Heywood ." typescript . Utah Historical Societ)
Library). In 1855 he was called to assist Orson Pratt in establishing a settll'ment in Carson Valley . Nevada.
In 1856 , Heywood went to Washington , D .C .. on official business . On the return trip in November he
was snowbound and lived "mostly o n cooked rawhide " for about six weeks (Daniel W . Jones . Forty YearJ
Among th e Indian s. p . 84) .
In 1861 , Heywood was called to Utah 's Dixie and settled at Washington. Utah. with his plural wife
Martha Spence Heywood . Eleven years later he moved 10 Panguitch , Garfield County . Utah .
Hickenlooper . William H .. became bishop of th e Salt Lak e (Utah) Sixth Ward on February 22 , 1848
His house was on e of the first -built within the Sixth W a rd boundaries . (For further information on the Sixth
Ward . sec HR . Vl :312 -13. )
He died January 14, 1888 (CC . pp . 37, 157).
Higgins , Silas Gardner . was born in Graves Corners , Maine . November 16, 1822 . He moved to St
George . Utah . soon after its settl ement in 1861 and there pra cticed medicine for more than four decades
He compounded his own medicines with drugs and herbs .
Dr . Higgins died at St. George August 8 . 1904 . DEB . pp . 56. 58 -59 ; Larson . The Red Hills of
Nov ember . p . 274 .
Hoar. George Frisbie . (1816 -95) was a Senator from Massachusetts who wanted to amend the Edmund s
Bill to give the governor more control over local and territorial governments in Utah . See CH. Vl :61-65 .
Hunter , Edward . was born June 22 . 1793. in Delaware County . Pennsylvania . He farmed successfull y
there and later in Chester County .
Hunter met Joseph Smith during the winter of 1839 -40 and on October 8. 1840 . joined the church . Hr
sold some of his property and turn ed the proceeds (about S 12.000 in cash and merchandise) over to Smith .
Hunter served as a bishop in Nauvoo . lllinois. and at Winter Quarters. Nebraska . In the fall of 1847 he
emigrated to Utah , where he served as bishop of two wards. In 1849 he was sent to organize the emigration
of the poor Saints to Utah .
The death of Presiding Bishop Newel K . Whitney brought Hunter back to Salt Lake City. Utah . and in
April 1851 . he succeeded Whitne y as presiding bishop . serving in that position until his death October 16.
1883 .
Hyde, Orsori, joined the church in 1831 after a brief affiliation with the "Campbellites." He soon began
missionary work in Ohio, New York, Massachusetts, Maine, and Rhode Island , followed by missions to
Pennsylvania and Ohio. He was then called to carry instructions to the Saints in Jackson County , Missouri.
In 1834 he married Miranda Johnson and in 1837 went to Great Britain. Upon his return to Kirtland ,
Ohio . he moved his family to Far West, Missouri. After being driven from Missouri to Nauvoo. lllinois , with
the Saints , Hyde was called on a mission to Jerusalem . Sunday , October 24, 1841, he dedicated and con secrated the Mount of Olives in Jerusalem for the gathering of Judah's scattered remnants. In 1846 he was
sent to England "to set in order the churches there." He also took charge of The Millennial Star.
From 1844 until his death, Hyde was one of the original members of the Council of Fifty. With Ezra T.
Benson and George A. Smith, he led the Saints at Winter Quarters until 1850. At Kanesville, Iowa (now
Council Bluffs) , Hyde began publishing the Frontier Guardian February 7, 1849. In 1852 he moved to Utah
with his family , settling at Fort Supply in 1853. In 1855 he took charge of the missionaries in Carson Valiey .
Nevada. His final assignment was to Sanpete County , Utah, where he remained until his death at Spring
City in November 1878.
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Ivins, Anna Lowrie (also spelled Lowry), was born in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, November 18, 1816.
She and her husband, Dr. Israel Ivins , migrated to St. George, Utah, in 1861. She was the first president of
the Female Relief Society ( 1868), first matron of the St. George Temple , and a member of the board of
directors of the Ladies' Co -op. See DEB, p. 61; !CD, pp. 256-58, 599, 602.
!vim , Anthony Woodward, was born in Toms River, Ocean Cour.ty, New Jersey, September 16, 1852,
a son of Israel and Anna Lowrie Ivins. He migrated wnh his parents to Utah in 1853; the family was called
to St. George, Utah, in 1861. In 1878 he married Elizabeth Snow.
Ivin s was president of the St. George Young Men 's Mutual Improvement Association from 1879 to
1881 , a member of the High Council , and , in 1888, became first counselor to the St. George Stake
Presidency. In 1895 he was called to preside over the Juarez Stake , Mexico, as president. He later be came a
member of th e Council of the Twelve Apostles and then a counselor to President Heber J. Grant.
In St. George he filled many civic offices. He was a rancher on the Ariwna Strip. He died Sep tember
23, 1934 , in Salt Lake City , Utah .
.Jackson , (Colonel) Alden A.M., served as county recorder and became county clerk in St. George,
Utah , March 31, 1871, when the two offices were combined. He reputedly brought bees to St. George
(Woodbury , Vermillion Cliffs. p . 43) .
Jackson was active in educational endeavors, and serveci on a committee with Henry Eyring and David
Milne to establish the St. George Academy (Bleak, A, p. 428).
Jackson , Henry Clark, th e blacksmith for whom Charles L. Walker worked, was born at Gainsborough,
Lincolnshire , England , June 3. 1819. He learned his trade as an apprentice in England. He was at times a
I ay preacher in the Primitive Methodist Church.
Jackson joined the L.D .S. Church in 1846, and emigrated to St. Louis, Missouri , in 1848, remaining
there until 1850 . Then he went to Coun cil Bluffs , Iowa . He left for Utah with James C. Snow's Company,
arriving at Salt Lake City, October 7, 1852.
He served active ly in the Utah War as a captain of lancers . BE , 1:766 .
Jacob . Norton. was born August 11, 1804 , in Sheffield, Massachusetts. He was bapti zed L.D .S. in
1841. In 1842 he moved to Nau voo, Illinois , then to Utah in 1847. He returned to Winter Quarters ,
Nebraska, to gather his family to go to Utah in 1848 and they settl ed what became the Seventeenth Ward in
Sa lt Lake City .
He was a foreman over the carpenters and join ers on the public works in Salt Lake . He was in St.
George, Utah, in 1875 , presumably to work on the Temple. He died in Glenwood , Sevier County, Utah, on
January 30, 1879. (CC, p . 103) .
Jarvis , George , was born in Harlow , Essex County, England, March 25, 1823 . He emigrated to America
in 1857; in 1860 he walked west to Salt Lake City , Utah. In October 1861 he volunteered to go to St. George,
Utah . He helped build the Jarvis Ditch and theJarivs Dam in the Virgin River both were named after him .
Jarvis was in charge of scaffolding during construction of the St. George Temple. He served as a
counse lor in the St. George First Ward, was involved with the Young Men's Mutual Improvement
Association, and was a patriarch in the St. George Stake . He died January 6, 1913. See DEB , p. 62; !CD ,
pp. 358 -59, 361, 520, 59 1, 606.
Jepson , Jr ., James, was born in Ashley Bridge. England, Jun e 24, 1816. He was a factory worker , short
c,f stature but physically strong. Jepson and his wife, Eleanor Nightingale , joined the church and emigrated
to Nauvoo, Illinoi s, in 1843. Around 1848 he was called to a mission at St. Louis, Missouri, where he
r·emained until 1852 when he moved to Utah.
The family lived a year at a sawmill near Centerville , Utah, then moved to a farm in Mill Creek Ward ,
Sialt Lake City, Utah. In October 1862 the Jepsons were called to the Cotton Mission in Dixie; they helped
pioneer in Virgin City. Jepson died there in 1881 or 1882. SeeJamesJepson, Jr. , Memories and Experiences ,
r·ecorded by Etta Holdaway Spendlove (privately published, 1944), pp. 1-17. Also , ICD , pp. 88 , 91.
Johnson, Benjamin Franklin, was born July 28, 1818 , in Pomfret Township, New York. He became the
first bishop of Spring Lake , Utah , August 12, 1877. In 1882 he went to Tempe , Arizona, where he gained
note as a jurist. He died November 18, 1905, at Mesa , Arizona. See Rufus David Johnson ,).£.). : Trail to
Siundown (Salt Lake City , 1961), p. 475 , passim ; also , CC, p. JOO.
Johnson, Joseph Ellis, was born in Pomfret Township , New York, on April 17, 1817. Of sickly physical
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nature in his early years, Johnson was led to become an herba list.
A journalist and editor, he wrote for the Frontier Guardian in Iowa . He later bought the newspaper
and renamed it the Council Bluffs Bugl e. He moved to Utah in 1850 , but returned to Council Bluffs and the
Bugle. Acquisition by Johnson of a new press saw the birth of the Western Weekly Bugl e. In 1861 he took his
press to Salt Lake City, Utah. He moved to Spring Lake Villa , then to St. George, Utah, where he published
Our Dixie Times (later the R io Virgen Times). He took his press to Silver Reef , Utah, sold it, then redeemed
it. Finally, his brother, Charles Ellis Johnson , took it back to Salt Lake City .
Johnson founded The Gardener s' Club in St. George in 1865 . During the early 1870s he published The
Utah Pomologist, later ca lling it The Utah Pom ologist and Gardener. He also made and sold medicines.
In 1882 he started for Mexico , but only got to Tempe , Arizona, where he died of tuberculosis on
December 17, 1882 .
Sources for Johnson's life and activities are found in th e newspapers he published and especially in the
biography written by his youngest son , Rufu s David Johnson , J.E.J. : Trail to Sundown (Sa lt Lake City ,
1962). See also ICD , p. 335 ff. , and passim.

John son, Nephi, was born December 13 , 1833, at Kirtland, Ohio. As a boy he was well acquainted with
Joseph Smith, prophet of the church. In 1848 he migrated with his parents to Utah, where they settled in
1851 in Iron County.
John son did much exp loring in southern Utah and Nevada. He founded Virgin City, Utah, where he
lived for fourteen years. In 1871 he moved to Kanab , Utah.
Johnson was a witness at John D. Lee 's second trial for involvement in the Mountain Meadows
Massacre . He said he witnessed the massacre from the top of a hill and was not an actual participant
Uuanita Brooks, The Mountain Meadows Massacre, pp. 143-45, passim). See also BE, Ill: 131 -32; Bleak , A,
pp . 298-99; and ICD , pp. 84-85, 88. 92 , 383, 534.
Jones , Thomas Jefferson, was born September 6, 1838, at Pittsfi eld , Pike County, Illin01s. At age
fourteen he moved to Uta h with his parents. He was ca lled to Dixie in 1865 , and resided at Washington ,
Utah, until 1871 when he was ca lled to preside as bish op at Panaca in Meadow Valley, near Pioche ,
Nevada. He was manag er of the Panaca Cooperative Store .
In 1875 Jones was ca lled to manag e the cotton factory at Washington. While there , he was a member of
the board of directors of the Canaan Cooperative Stock Growing Company.
In 1877 he became bishop of W ashington Ward, and on April 6 that year was appointed first counselor
to St. George Stake President D . T. McAllister. He retained both positions until 1882 when he was assigned
Parowan Stake president . In 1884 he was sent to Overton, Nevada , to be bishop there; afterward, he was
Moapa Stake patriarch until his death. He died at Delta , Utah, July 18, 1914. See Thomas]. Jones , "Diary ";
also, "Manusc ript History of St. George Stake ," in the HOC ; Bleak, B , p. 397; and Larson , Th e R ed Hills of
November, pp. 178, 203, 206, 213, 226 -28 , 255, 262.
Judd , Thomas, was born September I , 1846, in Birkenhead , Cheshire, England. He arrived in St.
George, Utah, in 1864 . From 1879 to 1896 he was bishop of the St. George First Ward ; later he served also as
bishop of White Pine and Lund wards in eastern Nevada.
Judd was a prime figure in the founding of La Verkin, Washington County, Utah. The mercantile firm
of Woolley, Lund and Judd, of which he was a member, was a tremendous force in development of Utah's
Dixie.
He was also a skilled horticulturist. He gained a lease of the Washington Cotton Factory on April 15,
1890 , and during the period of the depression following 1893 brought the factory through its most
prosperous period. See Bleak, D, p . 84; Southern Utah Star , July 20 , 1895; the St . George Union , March 26
and May 7, 1896; and The Dixie Advocate, June 13, 1903 (these latter three were newspapers published in
St. George) . See also Bleak, "Southern Utah Mission Histori cal Record ," December 6 , 1890 ; ICD , pp. 22832, 344-45, 377-81; and Larson , The Red Hz'lls of November, pp. 218-19.
Kan e, Thomas L. , was born in Philadelphia , Pennsylvania, January 27. 1822 . He first encountered the
Mormons when he visited their camps on the Iowa frontier in 1846 , where he befriended and aided the
Saints. Kane was instrumental in securing official permission for the Mormons to remain on Indian lands
where they ca mped.
See HR , V- VIIl :pass im ; Daniel Tyler, A Concise History of the Mormon Battalion in the Mexican War
(Chicago, 1964) , pp . 64-106; Andrew L. Neff, History of Utah, pp . 487-94; Norman F. Furniss, The
Mormon Conflict, 1850-59, (New Haven , Connecticut , 1960) , pp. 176-82; CH, IV:343 -401 ; and Elizabeth
Wood Kane , Twelve Mormon Hom es (Salt Lake City, 1974) .
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Keate , Martha E. Snow , was born in St. George , Utah, September 27, 1865 , and married Walter Keate
on May 17, 1894 . She taught school in order to help her husband , Walter , through Harvard Medical
Co llege.
Keate, Walter , was a son of James and Verbena Christcpherson Keate. He married Martha . Ellen Snow
in St. George, Utah. He earned an M.D. degree from Harvard Medical Coilege in Boston , Massachusetts ,
and practiced medicine in mining camps in Mexico . Shortly before his death , Keat e moved his famil y to Salt
Lake City , Utah.
Kelsey, Easton , was born in New York , March 9, 1813. He was a missionary during the early days of the
church , but his chief contribution was in the building of grist mills. He reputedly built mills in Kirtland ,
O hi o; Nauvoo , Illinois; and American Fork, Utah (1858).
Kelsey was called in 1861 to Utah's Dixie, where he and Samuel L. Adams built St. George's first grist
mill at Diagonal Street. He helped plan the St. George Hall and worked as a ca rpenter on it and other
public buildings in St. George.
Kelsey served as alderman in St. George's first city government (April 1862) . He lived from 1885 to 1891
in Overton , Nevada , where he assisted in building a grist mill. He died May IO, 1899 . See Bleak . A, pp. 92,
118, 140, 143 , and passim ; DEB , p . 67; IP , pp . 43, 88 -89 , 151 .
Kimball , Heber C ., was born June 14, 1801 , in Vermont. He was one of the original members of the
Council of the Twelve Apostles . He also was among the first group of elders in the British Mission . and his
journal (Salt Lake City, 1882) , contains his personal account of that experience.
Kimball served as Brigham Young's first counse lor and worked during the Reformati on of the church
with great zeal and power .
He died June 22, 1868 .
Kimball , Jonathan Golden , son of Heber C. and Christeen Golden Kimball. was born in Salt Lake City,
Utah , on June 9, 1853 . Upon his father's de a th in 1868 , Kimball began a career freighting wood from the
canyons and ore from the mines. Then , with is brother , Elias 5., Kimball turned to farming and raising
horses and cattle, and, in this rough environment, became "as free as the birds that fly in the air .. ..
Karl G . Maeser persuaded Kimball to attend the Brigham Young Academy in Provo , Utah, where he
began a new way of life . He served missions for the church, supervised in the Young Men 's Mutu a l Im ·
prove ment Association and was called to the First Council of Seventy in 1892.
His chu rch service, however , fail ed to erase the salty wit and mild profanity he had apparently acquired
in the freighting and livestock businesses . Many stories are told o f his free and easy speech, which m ade him
a favo rite among the people though somewhat of a thorn to his fellow General Authorities. He died at age
eig ht y-five in an automobi le accident. BE , I :2 10-12; CC, pp . 205, 209 - 10, 215; also j. Colden Kimball
Stories, told by Hector Lee (a recording by Folk -Legacy Records , Inc ., Sharon , Connecticut, no . F.T.A.25).
La ng, Wi lliam, was born at North Moulton , Devonshire , England . on August 6, 1820. He immigrated
to America in 1850, arriving in Salt Lake City , Utah, the same year.
Lang was in the firs t party that arrived in St. George, Utah, on December 4 , 1861. He was a member of
the Ca m p Counci l and was known as a particular ly progressive farmer . In 1877 he superintended the
coo perat ive farm at Heberville , Utah , and was vice -president of the Farmers ' Mutual Improvement
Assoc iat ion . He is said to have introduced alfalfa to St. George in 1870 and was among those who at tempt ed , a lbeit u nsuccessfu lly, to bui ld a pi le dam in the Virgin River to keep the water in the Old Virgin
Di tc h .
See Bleak, A, pp. 92, 105, 119, and passim ; Zaidee W. Miles. " Interview by the Editor ." January 25,
1946; W oodb ury , Vermilion Cliffs, p. 22; and DEB, p. 70.
Lea t ham, J ohn , was one of the original sett lers and lot owners in the Salt Lake City (Utah) Fifteenth
W ar d (HR , VI :322).
Lewis, Henry, was likely t he Henry Lewis who became bishop of the Georgetown
Lak e (U ta h) Stake on Augus t 23 , 1877.
Litt le, J a m es A., wrote a biography
Hamblin, Salt La ke City, 1881 )-

of J acob Hamblin

Ward in the Bear

based on Hamblin 's own narrative (Jacob

Lyman , Francis Marion, was born January 12 , 1840 , in Ill inois , the eldest son of L.D.S . Apos tle Amasa
M. Lym a n and Louisa Maria Ta n ner . He did much missiona ry work , both in the United States and abroad,
a nd bec am e a n apos tle in 1880.
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Lyman encouraged construction of a church academy in St. George , Utah. The academy was built and
later was to become Dixie College. BE, I: 136-41; ICD , pp. 561-64.
Lund, George Romney , son of Robert Charles and Mary Ann Romney Lund , was born in St. George,
Utah, September 23, 1874. He married Thamizan Millenium Andrus on December 23, 1896 .
He was a skilled lawyer and orator and was Wa shington Count y-St. George city attorney at the time of
hisdeathJanuary4
, 1923. DEB, pp. 76 -77.
Lnnd , RobPrt Charles , son of Wilson and Eliza Ann Brac e Lund , was born May 29, 1847 , at New
Diggins , Wisconsin. He became the first telegrapher in St. George , Utah , and was a partner in the Woolley ,
Lund and Judd mercantile firm . He was in charge of the firm 's store at Silver Reef. Utah , where he later
tapped out the warning on the telegraph that U.S. marshals and deputies had stopped en route to St.
George in search of polygamists in vio lation of the Edmunds Act.
Lund was mayor of St. George for two terms (1884-88), a colonel in the Southern Utah Militia, and a
member of th e Utah Territorial Legislature and Utah State Board of Equa lization.
See Bleak , "Anna ls," A , pp. 24 1-42, typescript ; DEB , pp. 75 -76 ; IP , pp. 47-48, 63, 78, 129, 20 1, 206;
"George E . Miles ," interview , August I , 1955 ; Edwin G. Woolley, " Diary " (typescript); and ICD , pp . 25860.
Lyman , Amasa Mason , was born in New Hampshire in 1813 . He joined the Mormon Church in April
1831 , and became active as a mis sionary short ly after joining the Saints in Ohio. He was a member of Zion's
Camp in 1834 and made his home in Missouri , where he and the Saints later were persecuted.
Lyman was an or iginal member of the Counci l of Fifty. He served as an apos tle of the church from 1842
to 1867. After the expu lsion of the Mormons from lllin ois, Lyman became one of the original band of
pioneers to migrate to Utah in 1847 . He was among the first to accept and practice the doctrine of plural
marriage ; he secretly perform ed many such "ce lestial " marriag es at Nauvoo, lllinois .
With Charles C. Rich , Lyman negotiated for purchase of the Rancho de! San Bernardino , a tra ct of
35,509 acres near Cajon Pass , California, for S77 ,500.
In 1862 he gave a discourse at Dundee , Scotland, in which he denied the efficacy of the atonement of
Jesus Christ. At a chur ch hearing in 1867, he renoun ced his words and was forgiven . Afterward he again
taught the heresy and was excommunicated from the church May 12, 1870 . He died at Fillmore , Utah.
Februar y 4, 1877 . See Cleland and Brooks , A M ormon Chronicle, 11: 68-69, and passim both volumes.
McAllister . Eugenia Walker , daughter of Agatha Walker and Jos ep h Warrington McAllister , was born
Jul y 23 , 1896 , at St. George . Utah. She taught school at Hurricane , Utah; then married Thomas Irving
Isom.
McAllister , John Daniel Thompson , born February 19, 1827 , in Lewis , Sussex County , Delaware , was
of Scottish ancestry. He joined the L.D .S. Church in Philadelphia , Pennsylvania , July 5, 1847. Two yea rs
later he migrated to Council Bluffs , Iowa , and thence to Salt Lake City, Utah, in 1851.
He worked as a carpenter on the public works and played the cornet in Captain Ballo's Brass Band . He
and Ph ilemon C . Merrill were appointed by church officia ls to deliver a block of Utah's native granite to be
placed in the Washington Monument in Washington , D. C. From there, McAllister went on a mission to
England for three and one -half years. Upon his return , he brought a larg e compa ny of Saints to Uta h .
In Salt Lake City , McAllister served as city marshal , territorial marshal and chief of police . In 1877 he
became president of St. George (Utah) Stake and from 1884 to 1893 was president of the St. George Temple.
In 1893 he was called to the presidency of the Manti Temple. He died in St. George on January 18, 1910.
DEB , pp . 82 , 85; and BE , 1:33 4-36.
McAllist er, J osep h Warrington , a son of John D. T. McAllist er, moved to St. George , Uta h , from
Kanab, Utah, in 1883. Agatha Walker became his plural wife in 1885.
He was a gifted singer and conducted the St. George Tabernacle Choir for several years.
McAllister and Byron Pace produced Gilbert and Sullivan 's play , H.M .S. Pinafore , in 1889 . McAllister
also conducted a writing school in 1883-84. See !CD, pp . 488-89, 491, 551, 628.
McArthur , Dani el Dun can, was born April 6 , 1820 , in New York. He was with the Saints throughout
their troubles in Ohio , Missouri and Illinois , and migrated with them to Utah in 1848. He filled a mission to
Scotland from 1852 to 1856 and then was sent to pilot the second hardcart company to Utah from Iowa Ci1y
June 11, 1856. That company arrived in Salt Lake City , Utah, in September the same year.
In 1861 , McArthur was called to St. George , Utah, where he served as bishop of the Third Ward and
was a high councilman. In 1881 he became a counselor to President John D . T . McAllister of St. George
Stake and from 1888 to 1900 was stake president. He was stake patriarch from 1900 until his death in 1908 .
He also served in the militia. See Bleak , A, pp. 217 -18, 22 1-22 , 294-304; a lso ibid., A, B, Cand D, passim .
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McDonald , Alexander F . . was born in Scotland September 11, 1825. He lived in Springville and P rovo,
Utah County , Utah . He was ca lled to Dixie in 1871 and in 1872 became a counselo r to Joseph W . Young,
pr esident of St. George (Utah) Stake (B leak , B, p. 149).
McDon ald was in charg e of the home missionaries for W ash ington County, Utah (ibid. , p. 154), and
also oversaw the dispensing of commodities at the Southern Utah Tithing Office in St. George (IP , p. 108).
He was a stockho lder , member of the board of directors , and secretary of the stoc k growing company
there (Bleak, B, pp. 163·64). He was also involved in timber cutting and owned a sawmill. See James W.
Nixon.Jr., "Auto biograph y," pp. 6·7 of typescript in Dixie College Li bray, St. George.
McD onald was Brigham Young's agent·in·charge of construct ion of the Brigham Young summ er hom e
on First W est and Second North streets in St. George. See th e" Letterbook of the Rio Virgen Manufacturing
Company," letter, A. R. Whit ehead to Alexander F. McDonald, May 12, 1873; origina l in possession of
Glenn E. Snow, St. George.
McDona ld was one of the presidents and a promoter of the St. George Literary Association. Bleak, B,
pp. 163-64. See a lso "Articles of Agreement ," November 3, 1873, in possession of Andrew Karl Larson , St.
George.
A "John McDonald , sen., fe ll from a ha ystack and was killed, in
McDonald, J ohn , identity unclear
Salt Lake City ." on August 29 , 1874 (CC, p. 92) . Hosea Stout 's diary entry for Monday, April 24 , 1854,
mentions a John McDonald who appeared in court for assault "and a variety of offenses ---." Uuanita
Brooks, Ho sea Stout, II :5 13.)
Mcintire , William P . . was born May 29 , 1813. in Pennsylvania. He arrived in Salt Lake City , Utah , in
1849 with the Orson Spencer Company . He was ca lled 10 Dixie in 186 1, perhaps because of his talent as a
musician. He played for The Eaton Boy, the first drama presented in St. George, Utah Uuly 24 , 1862). See
Z. W. Miles , "Deve lopment of the Drama in Dixie. "
Mcintire was a lso a member of St. George 's first governing body , the Camp Council (B leak , A, p . 115).
McNeil . Archibald , was born in Scotland in 1816 . He emigrated to St. George , Utah , about 1862. He
was in char ge of the rock quarrying for both the St. George Temple and the Tabernacle.
In 1883 , McNeil and others were sent to the Muddy Valley in sou theastern Nevada to acquire land and
water titles for the Morm ons who were resettling that area , after abandoni ng it in 1871. See "Papers
Relative to Laying Capstone on Tabernacle" (or iginal in HOC ; typescript in th e editor's possession);
" Manuscript History of Moapa Stake," in HDC ; and IP , pp . 91 ·95, I 03 -13, which gives a fairly comp let e list
of who perform ed the skilled labor on the Temple and Tabernacle.
McQuarri e , John G., son of Hector and Agnes Gray McQuarrie , was born October I 0, 1867 , at Spanish
Fork , Utah. He marri ed Maggie Seegmiller on Decem ber 2, 1887 . He servec\ an L.D .S. mission to the
Eastern States in 1900 , became mission president in 1901 and remained there until 1908 .
In St. George, Utah, he organized a drama group and served as city counc ilman . DEB , p. 91; !CD , pp .
413, 614-15.
McRae , Alexander , was born in North Carolina on September 7, 1807 . At one tim e he was imprisoned
with Hyrum and Joseph Smith and others in Clay County, Missouri . They escaped a nd safely made their way
to Illinois.
McRae was captain of a group called the "Spartan Band ." part of the Nauvoo Legion. He moved to
Utah with his family in 1852 and was appointed bishop of the Eleventh Ward in Salt Lak e City in 1857 . He
served as a territorial marshal and a member of the Territorial Legislature . See Brooks , H osea Stout, 11:581,
599, 615 , 635 , 662.
Macfarlane, Isaac Chauncey, son of Ann Chatt erly and John Menzies Macfarlane , was born in Cedar
City, Utah, November 3, 1855 . He moved to St. George in 1868.
Macfarlane served as surveyor for both St. George City and Washington County . He surveyed the
Washington Field Canal Company's dam in the Virgin River and its canal (over ten miles long) ; the
La Verkin Dam and canal; the Hurricane Dam and canal; and the Enterprise Dam in Shoal Creek and its
twelve -mile -long canal.
Macfarlane was superintendent of the St. George East Ward Sunday School, an officer in the Young
Men's Mutual Improvement Association, bishop of the St. George East Ward for eighteen years , and a
member of the St. George Stake High Council. He died May 23, 1921 . DEB, pp . 79-81.
Macfarlane , John Menzi es, was born October 11, 1833 , in Stirling , Scotland. He emigrated to Utah in
1852 , and was ca lled to Cedar City in 1853 . He was ca lled next to Washington , then to Toquerville , Utah.
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In Ced a r Cit y in 1860 , Ma cfarlan e was conductor of the town choir . His success led Erastus Snow to call
him to St. George in 1868 , where he remained for many years a powerful stimulant for development
See DEB . pp. 79-80; ICD , pp . 481 -85, 487 -89 , passim; IP. pp. 127 , 210 -11; and Thompson. "Eighty
Years of Musi c in St. George , Utah ," published master's thesis , Brigham Young University (Provo , Utah ,
1952) . passim .
Maeser , Karl G ., was born in Meissen , Saxony , Germany, on January 16, 1823 . In 1855 he was bapti zed
Mormon and in 1857 immigrated to America . His success later as a teacher in Utah led Brigham Young to
employ him as a private family tutor .
Maeser was organist for the Salt Lake Tabernacle Choir from 1864 to 1867 ; then he was called to
preside over the Swiss-German Mission. In 1876 Brigham Young sent Maeser to Provo , Utah , to organize the
Brigham Young Academy . BE. I:707 -9 .
Mansfi eld , John Matthew , a son of Matthew and Margaret Haslam Mansfield , was born September 26 ,
1863, at St. George , Utah , and died ther e February 10, 1884 . DEB , p. 83 .
Man sfield , Matthew . was born October 23. 1810, in Bramby Parish . England. He journeyed first to
Canada . then to Nauvoo . Illinois , there sharing in the exodus of the Saints to Winter Quarters , Nebraska .
He arrived in Utah lat e in 184 7.
Man sfield was called to Dixie in 1861 . He was a farmer , a stockholder. and promoter of the Jarvis Ditch
and Ja rvis Dam . He died at Mill Creek , Salt Lake City, Utah, on March 6 , 1891. See Bleak, A, pp . 59 , 79
(typescript) ; DEB , pp . 80 , 82 ; and ICD , p . 361.
Middlemass , Edward , was born September 20 , 1807, in Kenton, Durham County , England , to a
Scottish fath er and an English mother. Not much is known of his early life. While still a young man , he
migrated to Nova Scotia . He learned shoemaking and at night studied the Bible and the Jewish historian ,
Josephus .
In Halifax , Nova Scotia , August 15, 1835 , he married Abigail Keeler , who was of English -Dutch
descen t. Th ey were conv erted to Mormonism by Jesse Went and in 1855 began the trip to Utah . Mid·
dlemass 's wife and thr ee of his children died of cholera that year on the plains of Nebraska .
He had considerable means when he reached Salt Lake City , Utah , and was asked by church officials to
consecrate it to the chur ch . He reputedly replied that he would give his property to the church when
" Broth er Brigham " did . Hence , the coolness that developed between him and the church leadership , whi ch
finally led to his being disfellowshipped and then excommunicated. He never rejoined the church. He died
in Salt Lak e City in 1876 . See Zaide e W . Miles , " L.D.S. Family Record ."
Miles , Arthur Frederick , was born in London , England , December 9 , 1866. His family emigrated to St.
George. Utah , in October 1878 . He worked at Silver Reef , Utah , teaching school, and he was a bookkeeper
and clerk at the Washington Cotton Factory. He was Washington County clerk and recorder from 1899 to
1906 and was cashier of the Bank of St. George from 1906 until his retirement in 1944 .
Miles was one of the founder s of Dixie College and served in the state legislature .
He taught Sunday School for about sixty years , and was a high councilman at St. George. After his
wife , Ida Walker , di ed December 20, 1897 , Miles married her sister, Zaidee Walker. May 20, 1900. He
served a mission to California in 1926. He died November 25 , 1953.
See " L .D .S. Family Record ," compiled by Zaidee W . Miles, now in possession of her daughter,
Katharin e M . Larson, St. George ; also , "Family Record of Arthur F. Miles ," compiled by Arthur Miles ;
DEB . pp . 86 , 92 ; and ICD , pp . 492 , 551 , 562 -63 , 653.
Miles , George Edmond , was born December 9, 1866 , in London , England .
Utah in 1878 , and settled in St. George , Utah . Miles worked at Silver Reef as
teache r, and served as city record er and St. George Stake clerk and auditor for
mission to the Southern States and was for an extended period superintendent
Sunday School. He died February 8. 1970 , at age 103 .

His family emigrated to
a boy, became a school
many years. He filled a
of the St. George Stake

Miles , Henry William , was a half -brother to John H . Miles. He was born in London, England , on
November 24 , 1862 . As a boy he worked in a London printing office reading galley proofs by famous
authors. He developed a love of good books.
Miles emigrated to St. George , Utah , in 1878. He worked at Silver Reef, Utah, for the mercantile firm
of Woolley , Lund and Judd , and went into merchandising at Delamar and Goldfield , Nevada. In 1913 he
moved to Reno , Nevada , where he became assistant librarian at Washoe County in 1914. He was head
librarian from 1921 until he retired in 1941. He attained many honors as a member of the Masonic Order.
June 19. 1901 , he married Margaret Clinton , and in January 1950 died at Reno, Nevada . See Reno
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Evening Gazette, January 26, 1950; also, DEB , p. 86, 92.
Mile ,, John Horne , born in London , England, was converted to Mormonism in the early 1870s. He
e migrate c to Utah and worked as a mechanic on the St. George Temple for two and one-half years. He then
erved a mission to England . While there , he sent his famiiy to America.
Mile! taught school in Utah and Idaho . He was principal of Bear Lake Stake Academy in Paris . Idaho,
a nd super ntendent of Bear Lake County schools in 1901 and 1902 .
He w1s indicted by a grand jury for polygamy and sentenced to pay a fine of $100 and serve five years in
t he Utah Territorial Penit entiary. His appeal to the Territorial Supr eme Court was rejected , but the United
tates Su preme Court reversed th e dec ision on April 4, 1881 . on grounds that Miles's first wife, Carrie
O wen, hal testified against her husband and that no other proof had been produced to justify conviction. A
.-ecomme ndation for a new trial was not followed. See CH, V:541-45; Whitney . Popular H istory of Utah,
JPP· 321-2 l: and DEB , pp . 86. 91.
Mile ,. Richard Walker , a son of Arthur F. and Ida Walker Miles and a grandson of Charles L. Walker ,
was born February 29 , 1896, in St. George, Utah . He attended school there .
Mile, fought in World War I. On Februar y 20 , 1937 . he married Dorothy Gra ce Stegelmeier and they
ecame parents of two children, Patricia Grace and Frederick Walker. Richard W. Miles is a retired
.-ailroad engineer who resides in Pocatello , Idaho (Arthur F . and Zaidee Walker Miles. "L.D.S. Famil y
!Record," ?p. 36 -37).
Mile,. Samuel , was born April 8, 1826, at Attica , Genesee County, New York . After joining the L.D .S.
C hur ch, he became a member of the Mormon Battalion ( 1846 -4 7), and then moved to Utah in 1848.
In 1847 he filled a mission to California. He was called to St. George, Utah , in 1862 . His " Report on
C ooperati ve Farming at Hebcrville [ Price City]. " September 4. 1877 , is an excellent account of that abortive
U nited Order venture . (See " Manuscript History of St. George Stake, " in HOC , Salt Lake City . Utah).
Miles was a member of the St. George Stake High Council (1867) and was the stake Sunday School
s uperint endent. He taught school and farmed. See also DEB . pp . 87. 92-93; and ICD, pp. 285-86.
Miles. Victoria Josephine Jarvis, daughter of George and Ann Prior Jarvis , was born in St. George,
U tah , April 21, 1866 . She taught school several yea rs, was active in th e L.D .S. Chur ch a uxiliary groups. and
was presi dent of the St. George Stake Relief Society from 1920 to 193'1
She married George Edmond Miles in 1894 ; they had five sons and two daughters ; one son died in
childhoo ci. Victoria Miles died May 4 , 1941, at St. George . See DEB , pp . 87, 92 ; and " L.D.S . Famil y
Record," Arthur F. Miles' family record compi led by Zaidee Walker Miles.
Millrr, Henry W ., was born May I. 1807 . at Lexington, Gre e n County, New York. He was active in th e
building up of Nauvoo, Illinois , by the Mormons a nd he helped build the Nauvoo Temple. He served in th e
Nauvoo Legion as an officer of the Second Cohort (DEB. p . 93) .
Miller arrived in Utah in 1852. In May 1862 he left for Florence , Nebraska , with a large train of wagons
to bring mdigent Saints back to Utah (CC , pp . 67 -68) . In 1864 he was ca lled to colonize Millersburg ,
Arizona, at the junction of Beaver Dam s Creek and the Virgin River (Deseret N ews. May 24, 1865 ; and
Bleak, A. pp. 257 -58).
In April 1867 , Miller, Jesse W. Crosby and Jacob Hamblin navigated the Colorado River from th e
mouth of Grand Wash to Callville. They proved that navigation of the Colorado, a subjec t much in the news
then, was not practicable above Cali's Landing. See Deseret News , 3 July 1867 . p. 209 . The episode is
reprinted in full in IP , pp. 69 -70 . See also Bleak, A, pp. 374-77.
Mills, W. G. , is probably the W. G. Mills who wrote a long poem at Garden Grove, Kansas, for the
celebration on July 24. 1855, in which he eulogized both the holiday and Mormon Apostle Erastus Snow . W .
G. Mills is quoted in Rob erts, CH, IV :301, describing conditons in Salt Lake City , Utah, during the winter
of 1857-58. It is not known whether both references are to the same person.
Miln e, Alexander Young , son of David and Susan Young Milne , was born August 25, 1859, at Otago ,
Dunebian , New Zealand. He em igrated with his parents to California in 1865 , then in 1866 to Salt Lake
City, Utah , and to St. George , Utah, in 1867 . His father , a master painter and artisan , taught Alexander his
trade. Hi s splendid interior decoration remains in a few of the pioneer homes of St. George. He died June 7.
1929, at St. George . See DEB. pp. 90 , 94.
Milne , David, was born March 13, 1832, at Bunkheld,

Perthshire,

Scotland. He emigrated

to New
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Zealand, then to Australia, and in 1865 to San Francisco , California.
Utah, and to St. George, Utah, the following year.

In 1866 he moved to Salt Lake Cit),

Milne served as cap tain of Company A Artillery in the Mormon Battalion and was bishop of the S·.
George First Ward in 1869 . A skilled interior decorator, he was the 'master painter for the St. George
Temple and Tabernacle, and supervised the painting of the Manti Temple between 1884 -89. See Bleak , .\
and B, passim; !CD, pp. 498, 502, 548, 569, 570 569-70, 575; DEB, p. 93; and IP . pp. 94, 195 -98, 224.
Moody, John Monroe , was born in St. Clair County, Alabama, February 16, 1822. He migrated to Utah
in 1854, then filled a mission to Texas in 1856-57. He was a member of the Utah Territory Legislati, e
Assembly. In 1861 he went to St. George, Utah, where he officiated at the St. George Temple.
A few years after arriving in St. George, Moody had difficulties with other members of the High
Council and with Erastus Snow over certain sawmill rights in Pine Valley, Utah. One memb er believed
Moody sho uld be charged with "unchr istian -like conduct." After more than a year of maintaining an
" unrepentant" attitude, Moody was dropped from the council ( "St. George Stake Records ," a mi sce llaneous
co llec tion now in HOC , Salt Lake City. See also Bleak, A, p. 171).
Moody moved to Arizona in 1881 and died in Pima on January 27, 1884 .
Morris, David Hyrum, son of Richard and Emma Pa cker Morris, was born in Williamsburg , New
York, April 6, 1858 . His family moved to Utah in 1860 . In 1867 they were called to Dixie and settled at St.
George, Utah.
Morris attended Brigham Young Academy in Provo, Utah, when it was first started up in 1875 in Lewis
Hall on South University Avenue.
He served a mission to Great Britain in 1886, was a Sunday School teacher for many years, stake
president of the Young Men 's Mutual Improvement Association, and a high councilman. He was ci1y
assessor and collector in St. George, Washington County attorney, judge of Utah's Fifth Judicial District,
representative to the leg islature , and president of the Bank of St. George . He died August 24, 1937 .
The best source to consult on Morris's life his "Journal " and " Diary ," presently in his granddaughter
Anna Brooks Taylor's possession, St. George; see also DEB , pp. 91, 95.
Morris , Elias, was a brother -in -law to Charles L. Walker. He was born June 30, 1825, at Llanfair ,
Denbigshire , Wales . He freighted sugar machinery from Liverpool, England , to Salt Lake City, Utah, for
the church.
Later he was called to Cedar City, Utah, where iron mining was being attempted . After the industry's
failure there, Morris returned to Salt Lake City in 1860. A stonemason by trade. he eventually turned his
talents to the making of tombstones and founded the company of Elias Morris and Sons. He served a mission
to Wal es in 1865 , becoming mission president there in 1869 .
When the sugar industry was revived in 1889 with success, Morris became the first president of the Utah
Sugar Company. See BE, 1:636-39; Neff , Hi story of Utah, pp . t97, 309, 796; and Whirne y. Popular History
of Utah, pp. 558-59.
Morris , Joseph , was born in Burwardsley , Chestershire,
emigrated to Utah.

England,

in 1824. At age twenty-nine

he

Morris lived for some time in Sanpete County , Utah , then in Utah County . He finally settled at
Kingston Fort on the lower Weber River, and from that area and nearby Davis County, gathered followers
who accepted his claims of being a "second Moses " and the "Seventh angel" spoken of in the Bible,
Revelations 10: 1-2. Morris and his followers (the " Morrisites") were excommunicated
from the L.D.S.
Church. They then organized their own. For details of the "Morrisite Rebellion ," see footnote 6, Seventh
Diary.
Morris , Richard , was born June 24, 1835 , at Vernon , Haunts Hampshire, England. He emigrated to
Utah in 1860 . An early pioneer of St. George , Utah, he was a shoemaker by trade but branched into farming
by nec essity. He also kept bees and did some merchandising.
He served as both stake and ward Sunday School superintendent
cilman. He died December 12, 1901 . See DEB , p. 95.

in St. George and was a city coun-

Moss, David , was born September 17, 1818, in Newton , Yorkshire , Englafld. He married Julia Ann
Whittaker January 17. 1852. Moss was a member of the Mormon Battalion and was one of the original
pioneers of St. George, Utah.
He worked on the St. George Temple and was a mason tender during construction of the Tabernacle.
He died in St. George January 17, 1897. See Bleak , A, p. 93; DEB , p. 96; and HR , VIIl:910.
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Mulliner, Samuel, was born in Haddington, Scotland, on J anuary 15, 1809 . He became a shoemaker
and a tanner.
Mulliner and Alexander Wright were the first Mormon missionaries to Scotland, arriving in Glasgow
December 20, 1839. Mulliner led the first company of Saints from Europe, a group from Scotland , using the
New Orleans-St. Louis route. He settled in Salt Lake City. Utah.
Nash, Isa ac B., was born June 14, 1824 , in Wales. He emigrated to America in 1849 and arrived in Salt
Lake City, Utah. later that year. In 1859 he took the su rvivors of the Mountain Meadows Massa cre to St.
Louis. Missouri.
He moved to Franklin , Id aho, in 1864 and in 1885 served three months ' imprisonment for unlawful
cohab itation (po lygamy). He died a patriarch and high priest of the L.D.S. Church in 1907.
Nelson, Aaron , son of James and Sarah Alcock Nelson, was born March 5, 1823, at Lamb ley, Not tinghamshire , England. In 1862 he arrived in Salt Lake City, Utah, and lived in nearby Cottonwood
district, where he farmed and taught school.
He moved to St. George , Utah , in 1867 . He played the fife in Oswald Barlow 's martial band , and he
organized a dance orchestra. Nelson served various times as St. George city marshal , sexton. assessor and
collector. He was a lieutenant in the militia during the Black Hawk War. He a lso made shoes . See DEB , p.
98; ICD. pp. 50 1-05.
Nibley , Charles W ., was born in Hunterfield , Scotland , on February 5, 1849 . His parents had joined
the church in 1843. The Nibley family left Scotland in 1855 but did not reach Utah until 1860 .
Nibley became presiding bishop of the L.D.S. Church on December 11, 1907 , and several years later
was named second cou nselor to President Heber J. Grant. He was successful in financial affa irs , notably in
the development of railroad systems and the sugar industry in Utah and Idaho . (CC.pp. 103, 126, 16 1. 221;
CH, V:53 1, Vl :421 , 492, 542; Whitney, Popular H istory of the Churc h , p. 559 .)
Nuttall, L. John , was born in Liverpoo l, Lancashire, England, July 6, 1834 . His family join ed th e
c hurch in 1850 and in 1852 em igrated to Utah, settling at Provo .
Nuttall served as an officer in the terri toria l militia during the Utah War and various Indian wars from
1853 to 1866 . He was a leader in various business ventures, and served as chief clerk for several state
legislative sessions during the early 1870s .
In 1875 Nuttall became bishop of the Kanab (Utah) Ward and in 1877 was the first president of Kanab
take . He served as private secretary to chur ch presidents John Taylor and Wilford Woodruff , and as a
re gent of the University of Deseret and superintendent of schools for Utah Territory ( 1881 -87) . See " Diar y of
L. John Nuttall," typescript ·at Brigham Young University Library . Provo , Utah, and his "Le tt er Press
Books," a number of which are at B.Y.U. See also BE , 1:355-58.
Orton , Joseph , was born in England in 1833 and learned shoemaking ther e. He joined the church in
1855 and emigrated to America in 1856, and to Utah in 1858 . He atte nded school and worked in Brigham
Young 's private shoe shop . He was called to Dixie, where he continued to make shoes after unsuccessfully
tryi ng farming.
Orton was prominent in religious and cu ltural activities at St. George , Utah. See Bleak , A-D, passim ;
and ICD , pp.112 -14, 116, 477 -79.
Oxborrow , Jo sep h , was born in Swilland, Suffolk , England , March 18, 1817. He and his first wife,
Jannett Potter , were among the earliest pioneers of St. George , Utah (1861). Oxborrow was a baker .
In 1872 he was ca lled to Beaver, Utah, but was soon called back to St. George to help Charles Bennett
with charge of the church bakery operated for the Temple workers. His first marriage was childless; his
second , to Mary Leicht , produced eleven children.
Oxborrow died June 15, 1895 . See Bleak , A, pp. 94, 118, and passim ; Band C , passim; and DEB, p. 100.
Pace, John Ezra , was born July 12 , 1845 . In 1850 he arrived in Utah and with his father , James , settled
at Pete e tneet Creek in Utah County. The place was later named " Payson " in his honor.
The family moved south to Dixie in 1862 , settling at Washington. Pace taught school in Washington
and was secretary of the United Order there , as well as superintendent of the Sunday School from 1871 to
1875 . In 1867 -69, Pace filled a mission to England.
After moving to St. George, Utah, around 1880 , Pace became a clerk in the St. George Cooperative Store .
He served in bishopri cs, as a school trustee, a cit y councilman, and night watchman at the Temple.
He died November 23 , 1932. See "St. George Stake Manus cript History" ; DEB , pp . I 00 -1; also Larson ,
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The Red Hz'lls of November, pp . 239 , 243, 260 , 263; and George F. Whitehead,
October 6, 1956.

"Interview ," by the editor ,

Parry, Edward Lloyd , was born August 25 , 1818, in Wales. He emigrated to Utah in 1856 and settled
near Ogden. He was called to Salt Lake City, Utah, in 1857 to work on the Temple. In 1862 he was sent to
St. George , Utah, where he directed rock work on the St. George Hall (IP , p. 89).
Parry was in charge of stonecutting, stone decoration , and masonry on both the St. George Tabernacle
and the Temple . He also worked on the Manti Temple. (DEB , p. 102; Bleak, A, pp. 567 , 570- 71 , and
passim ; B, p. 443; also, IP , pp. 94, 108; and !CD , Chapter 33, passim.)
Partridge, Jr. , Edward , was a son of the first bishop in the church . He served a mission to the Hawaiian
Islands from 1854 to 1858 , was bishop of Fillmore (Utah) Ward from 1854 to 1877, and went on a second
mission to the Hawaiian Islands from 1882 to 1885. He became president of Utah Stake in 1895 . He died in
1900 (HR , V ·VI: passim; and CC , p . 99 . See also Brooks, Hosea Stout , II :704) .
Patti, Adelina, an internationally famous soprano, was born February 19, 1843 , and died September
27 , 1919. She appeared in concert at the Salt Lake Theater April I , 1884 (CC, p . 114). See also Matthias
Cowley, Wilford Woodruff. p. 549.
Pearce , John David Lafayette , was born April 5, 1837 , in Atawomba County , Mississippi . He moved to
Utah with his parents and settled at Payson in 1852. He was called to Dixie in 1861 and settled at St. George,
Utah.
Pearce is particularly known for his leadership in the militia during the Black Hawk War . (Bleak , A,
pp . 294 -37 l. and passim .) Fort Pearce , about sixteen miles southeast of St. George, was named in his honor .
In 1881 Pearce managed the Parashont Ranch on the Arizona Strip for the Canaan Cooperative Stock
Company. He was with the group that began , in 1870, what became the village of Bloomington , about five
miles southeast of St. George . He assisted his father , Harrison , in establishing Pearce 's Ferry on the
Colorado River near the mouth of Grand Wash .
Major Pearce moved to Washington, Utah , in later years. He died February 7 , 1909 .
Pendleton, Benjamin F . , was born in New York on March 13, 1818 . A blacksmith by trade , he was an
original settler of St. George, Utah . He was a member of the first St. George Camp Council (Bleak , A. pp .
108-9) . He employed Charles L. Walker in his blacksmith shop when Walker arrived in St. George in 1862 .
In 1862 , Pendleton and James Richey obtained permission to operate a cotton gin (ibid ., p . 148) .
Pendleton became a leading agriculturist and horticulturist in St. George (ibid. , p. 332 , and " Letter ,"
William H . Crawford, August 25 , 1865 , to the Deseret News , published therein September 12, 1865) .
He was a member of the Gardeners ' Club of St. George . He died November 17, 1881 , at St. George .
Perkins, Ute, moved to St. George , Utah , from the Salt Lake City Nineteenth Ward in December 1861.
He was a member of the Camp Council.
At the conference in St. George March 22 , 1862 , Perkins was appointed bishop of the St. George First
Ward with the Second Ward temporarily under his jurisdiction . He also promoted the cooperative
movement in the Cotton Mission. See Bleak, A, pp. 94, 105, 139, 380 -85, 457-58 ; !CD, pp . 109, 115, 117,
154, 256 , 284 ; and IP, pp . 43, 224.
Pickett, Horatio, son of William and Susannah M. Rogers Pickett, was born at Winter Quarters
(Florence, Nebraska) March 10, 1848. He moved to Utah with his mother (his father went to the gold fields
of California, never to be heard from again) in 1852 and to St. George in 1861. In 1868 he married Harriet
Josephine Johnson. Both were gifted musicians; for many years he led the St. George Stake Tabernacle
Choir , participated in dramatics, and played in the band.
Pickett was a skilled carpenter and builder and also practiced law. With Erastus B. Snow , Sr ., he
formed a partnership to sell household fixtures and furniture, farm machinery , wagons, and mortuary
supp lies and grave monuments (they made and dressed the caskets). After the partnership was dissolved in
1896, Pickett continued in the lumber and undertaking businesses from his home on First East and Second
South streets in St. George . See DEB , p. 103, 105; and Larson, Erastus Beman Snow, pp. 130, 311, 218 -20 ,
224, 256.
Powers , Orlando W., was one of the federal judges sent to Utah after passage of the Edmunds Act in
1882 to help break up the practice of plural marriage among the Saints. With the U.S. courts of the time, he
held "that it was not necessary to prove sexual association in order to establish ... unlawful cohabitation , but
that the offense was complete 'when a man to all outward appearances is living or associating with more
than one woman as his wife ." '
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Powers was never confirmed by the U.S. Senate, and President Grover Cleveland withdrew Powers'
nomination early in 1886 . Powers remained in Utah and made an attempt to ally the anti -Mormon Liberal
Party with the Demo crats , which met with failure . CH, VI : 175 , 206, 298 ff. ; also , Orson F . Whitney ,
Popular Hist ory, pp. 423-24 , passim.
Pratt , Ann Agatha Walker, was born in Leek, Staffordshire, England , on June 11, 1829. She married
Parley P. Pratt on April 28, 1847 , and drove one of his wagons to the Salt Lake Valley in Utah, arriving
September26 , 1847 .
Pratt, Parley Parker , was born April 12, 1807, in Burlington , Otsego County , New York . He joined the
church September 1, 1830 . Later that year , he and Oliver Cowdery . Peter Whitmer and Ziba Peterson were
called on a mission to the Indians in Missouri .
Pratt was a gifted writer and composed the words to several much -loved Mormon hymns. He died May
13, 1857, near Van Buren . Arkansas.
Pratt , Jr .. Parley P., was born at Kirtland , Ohio , March 25 , 1837 . a son of Parley Parker and Thankful
Helsey Pratt. He prepared his father's Autobiography for publication in 1874 . He died August 26, 1897. See
Parley P. Pratt . A utobi'ography , 3rd ed. (Sa lt Lak e City, 1938), pp . 29 -30, 130-3 I , 166-67 , 462; pictures of
Parley P . Pr a tt , Jr ., are opposite p . 166.
Pre ston. Willi am B., the fourth presiding bishop of the church , was born in Virginia on November 24,
1830. He emigr ated to California in 1852 and joined the chur ch there in 184 7. Late that year he was called
to Utah to help contain J oh nston' s Army. He moved to Logan , Utah , in 1859 and was called to be presiding
b ishop on April 6 , 1884 . See BE , 1:232-35, and CC, pp. xv-xix , pa ssim . See also CH , VI :106 fn .
Pulsiph er, Zera , was born Jun e 24 , 1789 , in Rockingham , Vermont. He joined th e chur ch in J an uar y
1832 and immediately became a missionary . In 1833 he baptized Wilford Woodruff (lat er president of th e
church). He was a mem ber of the First Seven Presidents of the Seventy in 1838 and held that position until
1862 .
Pul sip her moved to Uta h's Dixie aro und 1847-48 to be with his sons. They were ca lled to southern Utah
in 1861. With his sons, Pulsiph e r helped found th e littl e town of Hebron , on Shoal Creek , Wash ington
County , Utah , where late r he d ied, Januar y 1, 1872 .
Pymm , John , a son of Richard and Sarah Pymm , was born in Bellstor e, Ireland , September 13, 1847 .
A polygamist with thr ee wives, he brought the second wife , Agnes Donald , with him to St. George , Utah , in
December 1861 . A son Qohn Donald Pymm ) was born to them en route to Dixie on the ridge southeast of th e
campground December 1, 1861.
Pymm ser ved as marshal of the fields , city sexton and poundkeeper of St. George , and in Washington
Count y as assessor and co llecto r. and from 1873 to 1901 , as postmaster . He was a tithing clerk at the Tithing
Office and presid ent of the Sixty-first Quorum of Seventies . He died March 12, 1901 , at St. George . Blea k,
A , p. 95 , passim ; and DEB , pp. 106, 108 .
Rawlins. Joseph L. , a Democrat , was a Utah delegate to Congress . He introduced and successfully
guided through the House of Representatives a bill to restore to the L.D.S . Church its personal property that
had been escheated under the Edmunds -Tucker Act of 1887 .
Rawlins introduced the Enabling Act September 6, 1893 , which eventually authorized the Territory of
Utah to frame a state const itution and to take the steps necessary to become a state . He was defeated in the
election of 1894 by Frank] . Cannon . In 1897 he became United States Senator from Utah . CH , VI: 199-201,
310-11, 343 -44 ; also Congr essional R ecord, September 6 and September 9, 1893; CC , p . 200 and note 4 7,
Section XI I.
Reynolds , George , was born in London , England , January 1, 1842. He joined the church in 1856 and
for a time edited th e Mill ennial Star in England .
Reynolds arrived in Utah in 1865 and soon af terward became a private secretary to Brigham Young.
He served in th e territorial militia and was elected by the Utah Territorial Legislative Assembly to represent
the University of Deseret on the board of regents . He became first treasurer and then manager of the Salt
Lake Theater .
In 1875 Reynolds was tried , with his own consent, in a test of the constitutionality of the Anti -Bigamy
Law of 1862 and was found guilty . The appeal to the Territorial Supreme Court was set aside . Under a new
indictment he was again tried , found guilty , and sentenced to two yea rs of hard prison labor and fined $500 .
The Utah Supreme Court upheld the decision , which was then appealed to the United States Supreme Court
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which in 1879 also held the law unconstitutional and remanded Reynolds to the penitentiary at Lincoln ,
Nebraska . The hard labor sentence was dropped. Reynolds served the full term , though less than the
prescribed amount because of his good behavior.
He was a publicist of church works and in 1890 was named to the First Council of Seven Pr eside nts of
the Seve nty . See CH , V:468 -74 ; BE, 1:206- 10, and passim; Whitney , Popu lar History of Utah, pp . 300-2,
317-18. See also Deseret News, weekly , 28 October 1874 , 7 April 1874 and 15 December 1875 .
Rich , Ch~rles Coulson, joined the church in 1832. He commanded the Saint, at the battle of Crooked
River , and during his earlier days in the church, took part in military affairs, explorations and colonization .
He was ordained an apostle February 12, and was an original member of the Council of Fifty .
Special missions assigned Ri ch included the purchase of a large acreage of land at San Bernardino ,
California , in 1818 (fo r colonization by the Saints) and exploring and colonizing the Bear Lake, Utah,
settlement.
Rich was a major -general in the Nauvoo Legion , and rendered special assistance to General Daniel H .
Wells during the Utah War . He and Amasa M . Lyman presided over the European Mission from 1860 to
1862 .
For an excellent full-length biography on Rich , see John Henry Evans ' Char/Pl Coulson Ri ch (New
York , 1936).
Richards , Franklin Dewey , a member of the Coun c il of the Twelve Apostles (1849 -99) was born in
Richmond , Berkshire County , Massachusetts , on April 2 , 1821 . As one of the Twelv e he filled missions in
the United States and abroad, directed emigration from the Eastern States and Europe. helped raise money
and recruit workers for the infant iron industry in Iron County, Utah , and shortly afterward (1853) joined
the effort s of the Iron Mission at Cedar City , Utah, helping to organize.
Richards served in the Utah Territorial Legislature and was a probate judge for Weber County , Utah .
In 1889 he became L.D .S. Church Historian . In 1898 he succeeded to the presidency of the Twelve
Apostles . a position he held until his death in Ogden , Utah, December 9, 1899 . BE , I: 115-2 1 and passim .
Ridges , Joseph H ., builder of the famed Tabernacle Organ in Salt Lake City, Utah , was born in
England in 1826 . He was converted to Mormonism after emigrating to Australia. There he built the pipe
organ for the old Tabernacle , dismantled it and brought it by sailing ship to California in 1856 . From there
he hauled the organ parts by mule train to Utah. It was first played for regular services Octob er 11, 1857 .
When the new Tabernacle was built , Brigham Young commissioned Ridges to oversee the local
craftsmen in co nstruction of the organ. Ridges searched for pine lumber free from knots and gum , and went
to the East coas t to purchase some finished materials not obtainable in Utah.
Ridges was Charles L. Walker's brother -in -law , having married Ann Agatha Walker Pratt , widow of
Parley P . Pratt.
See Theodore L. Cannon , "Temple Square : the Crossroads of the West ," Utah Histor ical Quartnly,
XX VIIQuly , 1959) :254-55; Lu ella Adams Dalton , compiler , History of Iron County Mission (priva tel y
published , no date) , p. 414 ; CH, V: 135-36; and Whitney , Popular History of Utah, p . 215 fn .
Roberts , Brigham Henry , a leading scholar of L. D.S. Church history and doctrine , was born in
Warrington , Lancashire , England , March 13, 1857. As a boy , he worked on farms and in mines and at age
seventeen became a blacksmith 's apprentice. He graduated from the University of Deseret in Salt Lake City,
Utah, in 1878, taught school, and took up journalism. He filled missions to the Southern States for the
church.
In 1888 , Roberts was appointed one of the First Seven Presidents of the Seventy . A polygamist , he
served four months in the state penitentiary in 1889. In 1894 he was elected to be a member of the Utah
Constitutional Convention. He was elected to Congress in 1897, but was not permitted to take his seat
because he practiced plural marriage.
Roberts' best -known work is A Comprehensive History of the Church (in six large volumes). He also
wrote New Witnesses for God (3 vols.), Outlines of Ecclesiastical History , The Gospel, The Mormon Bat talion : Its History and Achievements, and other works. For a brief biography, see BE, 1:205 -6; also see CH ,
VI: 193, 207 fn., 238 -41 , 330-32 , 363-69, 439, 536-37; and Orson F. Whitney , Popular History of Utah, pp .
374, 525-27.
Robinson, (Dr.) King , was killed in 1866. Some non -Mormons tried to link responsibility for his murder
with the preaching of L.D.S. Church authorities, but it was likely unpremeditated
and a result of Robin son's land jumping . For details, see CH , V:202-6 ; and Stenhouse , Rocky Mountain Saint s, pp . 161-19.
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Rockwood , A. P ., was born June 5, 1805 , in Holliston, Massa chusetts . He was one of the First Seven
Presidents of the Seventy (1854-79). He endured the Missouri troubles with the Latter -day Saints ther e and
in Nauvoo . Illinois , and was active in civic, religious and military affairs. His military duties included
serving as a captain and drillmaster and as a bodyguard for Joseph Smith .
Rockwood mig rated to Utah with the first pioneer company. He served as warden at the Utah
Territorial Penitenuary and was a member of the Territorial Legislature . He was th e fir st fish com mi ssioner
of the state and a dire ctor of the Deseret Agricultural and Manufacturing Society (BE, I: 194-95).
Romn ey, Miles Park , was born in Nauvoo , Illinois , August 18, 1843 . He mov ed to Utah's Dixi e with his
father . He served an L.D .S. mi ssion to Engl and ( 1862 -65) and in 1875 served a ten month mission 10 the
States .
Romney was a car penter and worked on many buildings in St . George, Utah, including th e Taber nacle , Temple , co urthouse and th e St. Georg e Social Hall. He served as bishop of the St. George First Ward,
was a member of the High Council , president of the St. George Builder s' Union , and president of the St.
George Dram a ti c Assoc ia tion . See Joseph E. Johnson , The Utah Pomologist, May 1870 a nd February 187 1,
DEB. p . 113; !CD . pp . 409 -16; and IP , pp. 151. 198 .
Rosecra ns, William Starke, was born in Ohio in 1819. He graduated from West Point Academy in 1842
and taught th ere until 1854. He served as a major general in th e Civil War with the Uni on forces and in 1868
be came U.S . minis1 e r to Mex ico. He was a m ember of Co ngress from 1881 to 1885. He died March 11, 1898;
in 1902 he was buri ed with milit a ry honors in Arlington Nationa l Ce met e ry .
Ross , Dav idj. . was one of the Fir st Seven Pr esidents of the Seventy when that organizat ion was founded
in Salt Lake City. Utah, J anuar y 12, 1854.
Ru sht on, Edwin , lived in the Sale Lake (Uta h) Sixth W a rd . He became second cou nse lor to Bishop
William Hi cken loo per in 1859, but resign ed a few yea rs lat er. HR , VI:313.
Sangiov a nni , Guglielmo Gustavo Rosetti, was born in England in 1835. In 1852 he emig rat ed to Salt
Lak e City, Utah, with his mother a nd a half -bro ther , Horatio Pickett. Th e family was ca lled to St. George,
Utah, in 186 1.
Sangiovanni was a Pony Express Rider , a freighter , a newspaper ed itor and publisher , a Mormon
missi onary , a nd he helped fight the In dians during troubles in Utah. He was the first cu rator of th e Deseret
Museum in Salt Lake City, Utah. He d ied in 1915 in Salt Lake.
See !CD . pp. 422-23; andJ. Cecil Alter , Early Utah journali sm (Sa lt Lak e Cit y, 1938).
Savage , Levi, was born Mar ch 23, 1820 . He was sent to Asia on an L.D .S. mission . He arrived a t
Calcutta , Indi a , April 26, 1853, and made his way to Siam (now Thailand ). He labored in va in for two years
to estab lish a br a nch of the chur ch th ere, th en returned to Am e rica.
Savage was the lone dissenter when the matt er of continuing the hand cart tr ek of the Willow Company
was discussed by the part y's leaders at Flore nce, Nebraska . Though over rul ed, he went with the compa ny
anyway to help (CH, IV .89 -90).
He spent seven years in Lehi , Cedar Springs. and Round Valley (now Scipio ), Utah. He was called to
pioneer at Kanab , Uta h , some tim e befor e 1865 , and later mad e his home at Toquerville , Utah, where he
remained until his death December 13, 1910 .
Savage served a six month prison term ( 1887-88) in the Territori a l Penit en tiary and paid a $300 fin e for
unlawful cohabitation

in violation of th e Edmunds Act.

Savage , Nehpi M ., was born Novemb er 9, 1864 , at Payson , Utah. He was ca lled to St. George, Utah, to
become principal of the St. George Academy in 1888 . He had graduated from Brigham Young Academ y in
Provo , Utah , second in his class in the spring of 1888 .
He remained in St. George during - the five years the academy ex isted th ere. Afterward he served as
treasurer of Washington County , Utah , for several years. After his large family was grown, he moved to
Heber City , Utah , where he died November 6, 1934. ICD , pp. 552-58; Jos ep hin e Savage Jones , "The Henry
Savage Family Histor y," passim ; and IP , pp . 49 , 61 , 131 , 144.
Schmutz , Jr ., Johannes Uohn) , son of Johann es and Elizabeth Lehman Schmut z, was born Jun e 22,
1855 , at Stettin , Bern , Switzerland . He and his parents emigrated to St. George , Utah , in 1874. He was a
stockman and farmer ; his wife was Clorinda Schlappi . He died in 1933. DEB , pp . 115-16.
Schoppman , Eugene , arrived in St. George, Utah , in Januar y 1880 to teach school. He remained in St.
George for three years. See ES , pp . 586-87.
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Slagowski, Xavierius F. , was born around 1800 in Roggenhausen , Poland . He emigrated to Utah in
1860, a captain in the John Smith Company, and shortly thereafter moved to St. George , Utah. A tailor by
trade, Slagowski alternated living in St. George and Beaver , Utah , where his wives lived . He was a
stockholder in the Washington Cotton Company . He died in Beaver on February 19, 1895 .
Smith, Charles , is listed as a member of Pitt 's Band at Nauvoo , Illinois , in HR , VIII :870.
Smith , Elias, a cousin of Joseph Smith's, was born September 6, 1804, in Royalton , Windsor County,
Vermont. He joined the church in 1835 . He was a captain in the "Kirtland Camp ," the group that left
Kirtland, Ohio , to follow the L.D.S . prophet to Far West , Missouri. He was a member of the Quorum of the
Twelve Apostles who secretly laid the cornerstone for a temple at Far West .
At Nauvoo, Smith became manager of the Times and Seasons. He remained in Iowa for awhile after
the expulsion of the Saints from Nauvoo , Illinois, then migrated to Utah in 1851. He was probate judg e of
Salt Lake County , Utah , until I 882 . He was also editor -in-chief of the Deserel N ews from 1859 to 1863 . He
died in Salt Lake on June 24, 1888 .
Smith , George, a cousin of Joseph Smith 's, joined the church in 1832. He was noted as a missionary ,
church leader , legislator, attorney and colonizer. In 1839 he was ordained an apostle.
January 13 , 1851 , he arrived with a group of settlers at Center Creek, Iron County , Utah , where they
founded the town of Parowan. He was in charge of the colonies in Iron and Washington counties from 1851
to 1861. St. George , Utah , was named in his honor.
In 1868 , Smith became first counselor to Brigham Young , president of the chur ch. He spent much time
in St. George during construction of the Temple and Tabernacle, and dedicated the Temple site on
November 9 , 1871.
Smith died in 1875 . For references, see his "Journal" ; BE , 1:37-42; CC , passim ; and CH , 1-V:pa ssim .
Smith , Jesse Nathaniel , was born December 2 , 1834, in Stockholm , St. Lawrence County , New York .
He was called to Parowan , Utah , in the fall of 1851 . He served as clerk of Iron County, Utah , taught school
in Parowan, was a counselor in the Parowan Stake presidency , and attended the Territorial Legislature . He
was elected mayor of Parowan in 1859 , helped pioneer Minersville in Beaver County , Utah , and did con siderable exploring .
In 1860 he was called to fill a mission to Scandinavia, where he became mission president in May 1862 .
He travelled about the mission overseeing publications and arranging for the emigration of converts to
America .
Smith returned to the U .S. in 1864 , organized the Piute Military District and participated in several
campaigns against the Indians. He helped to establish the Parowan Cooperative Store .
Again he was called to preside in Scandinavia; within two years he and his assistants helped emigration
of nearly I, I 00 Mormon converts to America . Upon returning to Parowan , Utah , he served as Iron County
clerk and justice of the peace, helped reorganize the cooperative store , and assisted in the creation of a
cooperative stock herd.
In 1878 Smith was called to the Little Colorado settlements where he became president of the Eastern
Arizona Stake (1878) and of the Snowflake Stake (1887). He led in development of water systems for
irrigation , furtherance of the cooperative movement , and promotion of railroad contracting, freighting and
land purchases. He was part of a five-man committee that arranged for land purchases from Mexican
landowners for colonization by the Mormons .
See Jesse N. Smith, "Journal," passim , original in the HOC, Salt Lake City , Utah; BE, 1:317-23 ; CC ,
pp . 83, 156, 191 , 221; ES, Chapters 39-41, passim; Charles S. Peterson, Take Up Your Mzssion (Tucson,
Arizona , I 973), passim; and CH , IV: 146-47 and V:582.
Smith, John, sixth presiding patriarch of the L.D.S. Church , was born in Kirtland, Ohio , September
22, 1832, a son of Hyrum andJerusha Barden Smith. He migrated to the Salt Lake Valley in Utah in 1848 .
He explored the Salmon River area in Idaho and assisted in the transportation of converts to Utah . He
performed much missionary service .
Smith was ordained presiding patriarch on February 18, 1855 , after his Uncle John Smith (brother to
Joseph Smith, Sr.) died in 1854. He died November 6, 1911. BE, l:182-86; CC , xii, passim ; CH , IV : I 16-17;
and Joseph Fielding Smith, Life of Joseph F. Smith (Salt Lake City, 1938). p. 416 .
Smith , John Henry , was born near Council Bluffs, Iowa , September 18, 1848 , a son of George A . and
Sarah Ann Libby Smith . He performed much missionary labor for the church in the United States and in
Europe , and presided over the European Mission from 1882 to 1885 . He served several terms in the Utah
Territorial Legislature and was president of the Utah Constitutional Convention . BE, I: 14 I -44 ; juvenil e
Instructor , XXXV:188-96 ; and CH , VI:105, passim.
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Smith , Joseph Fielding, sixth president of the L.D.S. Church, was born at Far West , Missouri,
November 13, 1838 . He served as second counselor to presidents John Taylor, Wilford Woodruff and
Lormzo Snow. Upon President Snow's death , Smith assumed the presidency which he retained until his
dea November 19, 1918. For further details of his life and works, see BE, 1:66-74, and 11:781-84 ; CH , 6
vols., II, V and VI :pass im ; and Joseph Fielding Smith, Jr ., compiler, Life of Joseph F. Smith (Salt Lake
City 1938), passim.
Smith, Sarah , daughter of Charles and Sarah Price Smith, was Charles L. Walker 's only plural wife.
She was born at Salt Lake City, Utah, February 10, 1854, and died at Green River , Utah, April 22, 1932 .
Smoot, Abraham Owen, was born in Kentucky on February 17, 1815 . With his widowed mother he
joined the church in 1835 and he became a missionary to the Southern States. He spent the winter of 1836 37 a, Kirtland , Ohio , then gathered a company of Saints in Kentucky and took them to Far West , Missouri .
He was expelled with the Mormons from Missouri and went to Nauvoo , Illinois. Almost immediately after
his arrival there, he was sent again as a missionary to the Southern States.
After the death of the Prophet Joseph Smith , Smoot gathered a company from the South to meet at
Winter Quart e rs, Nebraska , and he led his own company of Saints to Utah late in 184 7.
In 1849 he was made bishop of the Fifteenth Ward in Salt Lake City, Utah. He served as the first justice
of the peace in Utah , was mayor of Salt Lake City for ten years (1856 -66) , and was a member of the first
High Council in Salt Lake City. He was also active in early merchandising in Utah and attempted to
establish a sugar industry in the state.
In 1868, Smoot was sent to take charge of the Utah Stake in Provo . He served twelve years without pay
as Provo 's mayor . An astute businessman, he was a chief promoter of the Provo Woolen Mills and an
organizer of financial institutions at Provo . He was chosen president of the first bo a rd of trustees of Brigham
Young Academy ( later Brigham Young University) in Provo in 1875 .
Smoot died March 6, 1895. See BE , 1:485 -87 and passim; Brooks , H osea Stout , 2 vols., passim;
Tull idge's Quarterly Magazin e, 111:297 -99 ; and CH, III -V:passim.
Snow , Artimesia Beman , first wife of Erastus Snow, was born March 3, 1819 , at Livonia, New York .
She was a strong defender of plural marriage , freely giving her consent to her husband to marry other wives.
She died December 21, 1882, at St. George , Utah. See ES, pp . 747 -48; and Larson , Erastus Beman Snow ,
Son of the Dixie Cotton Mission .
Snow, Ashby, born in St. George , Utah, September 19, 1867 , was a son of Erastus and Elizabeth
Rebecca Ashby Snow. As a youth he helped manage his father 's farm in St. George . He attended school at
St. George, Provo , and Salt Lake City , Utah , and became a highly successful lawyer. He was a gifted
financier and an active leader in Utah politics . In 1926 he was a Democratic candidate for United States
Senator from Utah but lost the election. He died January 27, 1937. ES, pp . 427 fn . 25; 487 , 495 , 548 -49 ,
649-41, 713 , 740; also ICD , pp . 261 , 413, 474 -75 fn . 40 , and 647.
Snow, Edward Hunter , the eldest child of Erastus and Julia Josephine Spencer Snow , was born in St.
George , Utah, June 23, 1865 . He attended the Brigham Young Academy in Provo , Utah, from 1882 to
1885. After a year's teaching, Snow went on a mission to the Southern States (1899-1901), serving as mission
president. He became stake president in St. George in 1901 , a position he held until 1925 , the same year he
was named chairman of the Utah State Board of Equalization.
Snow was one of Washington County's delegates to the Utah Constitutional Convention in 1895 . He
served as chairman of the Washington County Board of Education and was a city councilman and state
senator . He died July 18, 1932.
See Edward H. Snow, "Autobiography," typescript in the Brigham Young University library, Provo,
Utah; DEB , pp. 121, 124; !CD, passim; and ES, passim (see index, p. 806).
Snow , Eliza R. , was a sister of President Lorenzo Snow and , according to her own testimony , was a
plural wife of Joseph Smith 's. She was born January 21 , 1804, in Beckett , Berkshire County , Massachusetts .
She joined the Mormon Church in 1835.
In 1842 Joseph Smith appointed her secretary of the first Female Relief Society ; in 1869 she became
president of L.D .S. Relief Societies throughout the world. She became Brigham Young's wife (for "time"
only) in 1849 and lived in his household until her death December 5, 1887 . She was a prolific song writer
and poet. The most famous of her songs is "O My Father. " BE , 1:693 -97; and CH , I- V:passim.
Snow , Erastus , son of Levi and Lucina Streeter Snow, was born in St. Johnbuty, Vermont , November 9 ,
1818. He joined the church February 3, 1833 , and immediately began missionary work , principally in New
England, Pennsylvania and Maryland . Later he went to Kirtland , Ohio, then to Far West, Missouri. Upon
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migrating with his new wife, Artimesia Beman, to Illinois, Snow became a prominent civic and religious
leader . In 1844, he moved to Winter Quarters, Nebraska.
Snow was one of the original company to Utah, and with Orson Pratt was first to see and enter the Salt
Lake Valley . In 1849 he was called to the apostleship of the church and afterward was appointed to open
and preside over the Scandinavian Mission. There he had the Book of Mormon, Doctrine and Covenants,
the Hymn Book, and a number of gospel tracts translated into Danish. He founded and published a church
newspaper , Skandinauiens Stjerne (Scandina111an Star).
Snow and Franklin D. Richards founded the Deseret Iron Company in England, which was largely
financed by English iron workers who soon were to emigrate to Iron County, Utah.
After his assignment in Denmark , Snow was placed in charge of the emigrants from abroad who
travelled up the Mississippi River to St. Louis , Missouri . He directed and outfitted the migrations to Utah.
In 1861 he was called to preside over the Southern Utah Mission and founded St. George , Utah. in
December 1861 . He spent the remainder of his life there . During his sojourn into Utah's Dixie , Snow also
directed the colonization of settlements in Arizona , Colorado,
ew Mexico and Mexico , travelling ex·
tensively to each area. He died May 27 , 1888 , at Salt Lake City, Utah. See Bleak , A, Band C, passim ; BE,
pp. 103-15; Andrew K. Larson , The Red Hills of November, and Erastus Beman Snow, passim ; !CD .
passim; and IP, passim.
Snow, Erastus Beman , was born in Salt Lake City, Utah, May 10, 1853 , a son of Erastus Snow and
Artimesia Beman Snow. He moved with his parents to St. George, Utah , in the spring of 1862 . He was
secretary of the St. George Stake Sunday School and the first president of the Young Men's Mutual Im provement Association.
He filled a mission to England ( 1879 -80) and to Mexico ( 1887 ·88). After his return from Mexico , Snow
was appointed second counselor to the St. George Stake presidency.
By trade he was a carpenter. He and Horatio Pickett were partners in building, casket making and
dressing , and merchandising farm machinery and school and household furniture . Wh en the partnership
broke up in 1896 , Pickett continued in the undertaking business and Snow maintained a furniture and
machinery business . He served as St. George City and Washington County treasurer , was involved in the
Washington Field Canal Company, and was a member of the board of the St. George Stake Academy ( 1888 93). He was also involved with the Washington County Fair Association in September 1900. See Larson,
Erastus Beman Snow, Son of th e Dixi e Colton Mission (Dugway , Utah; Pioneer Press , 1973) ; also, ES,
Chapters 39·4 l , passim.
Snow, Joseph Smith, the youngest son of Erastu s and Julia Josephine Spencer Snow , was born in St.
George, Utah, February 11, 1873 . He helped care for his father's farms in St. George and vicinity. He later
served as St. George city recorder and attorney , and was a member of the state legislature and the Utah
Public Utilities Commission . He managed the St. George Co-operative Store from the late 1890s until its
liquidation. He died October 27, 1937 . See IP , p . 53 , 60; also , ES, pp. 548·49, 743, and th e interview with
Glenn E. Snow Qoseph S. Snow's son) December 10, 1974 .
Snow , Lorenzo , was born April 30 , 1814 , in Ohio . He joined the church in 1836 and went on several
missions - to Ohio , Kentucky, Illinois , and Missouri in the States, and to England, Italy , Switzerland and
the Hawaiian Islands, abroad.
He emigrated to Utah in 1848 and was called to be an apostle. In 1853 , after a mission to Switzerland
and Italy, he was called to preside over the Box Elder Stake in Utah. He was successful in organizing the
cooperative system of merchandising and manufacturing.
January 16, 1886, Snow was sentenced on three counts in violation of the Edmunds Act which decried
polygamy. His was the test case chat proved the unconstitutionality of the "seg regation doctrine ."
He became president of the Salt Lake Temple soon after its dedication in 1893. In 1898 he became the
fifth president of the church. His travels and exhortations to the Saints to make full payment of tithes
contributed to freeing the church of indebtedness.
He died in 1901 at age eighty-seven. See BE, I :26·3 l; Thomas E. Romney , The Life of Lorenzo Snow
(Salt Lake City, 1955 ).
Snow, Mahonri, son of Erastus and Artimesia Beman Snow , was born January 4, 1847, at Winter
Quarters, Nebraska. He migrated to Utah with his parents in 1848.
As a young man, Snow participated in the Black Hawk War. He helped in dispensing tithing to needy
church members and Indians of the St. George , Utah, area. He ran a boarding house and livery stable at the
"Big House " (Erastus Snow 's official residence) on the corner of Main and First North streets in St. George.
He died January 22, 1913.
Snow, Maud Rosamond,

a daughter

of Erastus and Julia Josephine

Spencer Snow, was born in St.
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George, Utah, March 14, 1879. She taught at the Woodward School and the St. George Academy. She was a
graduate of the University of Deseret in Salt Lake City (now University of Utah), instructing in mathematics.
speech, dramatics a nd English. During her later years, she taught in California. Miss Snow died November
26, 1939 . ES, pp. 743 , 754-55; DEB. pp. 121. 124; Dixie High School and Dixie Normal College Yearbooks,
1913-20.
Snow , Minerva White , Erastus Snow's first plural wife. was born in Northbridge , Massachusetts, March
22, 1822 . She was married to Erastus Snow on April 2. 1844 , by the Prophet Jos eph Smith. She arrived in SL.
George , Utah, with the first pioneers and remained there most of her life.
When the St. George Stake Relief Society was first orga n ized in 1878. Mrs. Snow was its first president ,
a position she held until 1885 when she mov ed to Salt Lake City . Utah . She died in Salt Lake April I , 1896.
ES, pp. 660 -62 , 749 -50 (b iograp hica l sketch). passim; also see Walker's entry for December 22, 1882 .
Snow, Moroni, a son of Erastus and Artimesia Beman Snow , was born May 3, 1858 , at Provo. Utah . He
moved to St. George , Utah , in 1862. As a young m a n , he helped look after the family farm while his father
was away (which was much of the time) . In 1879 -80 he filled a mission to England . He served as president of
the Young Men's Mutual Improvement Association in 1884 . See Erastus Beman Snow , "J ournal ," nos . 2-5 ,
passim; and Larson , Erastus B eman Snow, pp. 62 -127 , passim.
Snow , William, was born December 14, 1806 , at St. J ohnsbury. Vermont. H e and his brother ,
Zerubbabel . were the first of Levi Mason Snow 's family to join the church . William baptized his younger
brother. Erastus. in February 1833.
He passed through the troubled time s of Ohio. Missouri and Illin ois with the Latt e r-day Saints . At a
confe rence near Quincy, Illin ois . Snow and others were appointed to missions in Europe . In 1848 he be came
a magi strate in the newly -created county of Pottawattamie in Iowa .
Snow migrated 10 Utah a nd in 185 1 was appointed to the Great Sa lt Lake High Council. When he
arrived in Uta h's Dixie in 1865 . he settled at Pine Valley : he was the bishop of the first ward organized there
July 6, 1867 .
He was a member of the board of directors of the So uth ern Utah Cooperative Association upon its
organizat ion November 23. 1868 . He died May 19. 1879. at Pin e Valley . Utah . See Bleak , A, pp . 377 , 443 44 ; CC .pp . 41 , 77; ES. Chapter 2 . passim , and and p . 735; and Erastus Snow . "Journal ," p . I.
Spencer , Daniel , was born Jul y 28. 1794 , at W est Stockbridge . Massachusetts, of Purit an stock . He
became a successful merchant at Savannah . Georgia , and in the Caro lin as . where he employed five of his
brothers . Spencer educated one of his brothers , Orson. for the Bapti st ministry .
His considerable means wer e liberally used during the Illin ois period of the L.D.S . Chur ch . He was one
of the group chose n by the Mormon apos1Jesjus1 prior 10J oseph Smith's mart yrdom to locate a new Mormon
refuge in the Oregon -California area .
Spencer served as ma yor of Nauvoo , Illinois , as bishop of a ward at Winter Quarters , Nebraska. and as
a member of the first High Council in Salt La ke Valley (Uta h) in 1847 . In 1849 he became president of the
Salt Lake Stake ; he held that office until his death December 8 , 1868 .
As a stake president in Salt Lake City, Spencer served as a "chief justice " over the Ecclesiastical Court
and adjudicated not only chur ch cases, but also disputes of California and Oregon emigrants who brought
their quarrels to him because of his ren owned fairness.
He was an associate justice of th~ Supreme Court for the the State of Deseret and served several term s in
the Utah Territorial Legislature. See Brooks , Ho sea Stout, 11:342 a nd passim .
Spencer, Howard Orson , was a son of Orson Spencer . In August 1859, he shot and killed Sergeant
Ralph Pike . with whom he had had an altercation the previous March (CH, IV :503 -4). Spencer was not
apprehended and lived several years in fear of the law.
In 1861 he becam e a member of the Sa lt Lake (Utah) Stake High Council. In 1874 he was sent to settle
some differences between Long Valley , Utah, residents. (HR. VI:277 -80.) He became bishop of Orderville ,
Utah, in 1875 .
About thirty years after the Pike killing . Spencer returned 10 Salt Lake City and gave himself up for
trial. He was acquitted (Orson F. Whitney , Popular History of Utah, p . 467) .
. Staines. William C., was born September 26 , 1818 , at Higham Ferries, Northamptonshir e, England .
He Joined the church at age twenty -three and emigrated to Nauvoo, Illinois , two years later.
Staines was the first librarian of Utah Territory (1852) , was a member of the posse that guarded the
overland mail (1853), and served in the Utah War . He achieved success as a merchant in the firm ofSta inl's,
Needham and Company in Utah , and served as a Salt Lake City co un cilman in 1859 . In 1863 he was ap ·
pointed to be church emigration agent, a position he retained until his deat h August 3, 1881 . in Salt Lake
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City . See Whitney , Popular History of Utah , p. 89 ; CH , IV: 10 fn. 18, and 346 -47 fn . 7; and BE , 11:513 -17.
Stenh ouse, Thomas C . H ., was born in Scotland around 1825 and was converted to Mormonism in
1846. He filled several foreign missions , including stints in England and Scotland (he founded the
Southampton Conference).
With Lorenzo Snow presiding , Stenhouse , Snow , and Joseph Toronto found ed the Italian Mission in
1859 . Shortly afterward, Stenhouse opened the Swiss Mission in Geneva and Lausanne.
In 1864 he edited the Daily Tel egraph as a counter -force against the anti-Mormon Union Vedett e .
He joined the "Godbeites ·· in 1868 (their object being retorm in the church and encouragement of
mining in Utah). Their activities led to his excommunication
from the L.D .S . Church in 1869 . Soon af terward , Stenhouse moved to New York, wher e he engaged in journalistic pursuits . While there , he wrote
Th e R ocky Mountain Saint s, a history of the church through 1873 . He died March 7, 1882 .
Stout, Hosea , was born in 1810 . He played important roles in Mormon history during the Missouri and
Illinois periods of persecution. He served as judge advocate in the Nauvoo Legion during the Utah War , as
well as territorial and federal attorney , and as a private barrister. He was a member of the Utah Territorial
Legislature . He also served a mission to Hong Kong, China, in 1853 (Brooks , Hosea Stout , 11:472 -90) .
Stout was called to Dixie in 1861 , but stayed there only five years . In 1866 , Brigham Young called him
back to Salt Lake City , Utah , to pra ctice law (ibid ., 11:713 -16; and Bleak , A, pp . 96 , 233 , and passim). He
died in 1889 .
The best sour ces on Stout's life are his " Autobiography " (1810 -44) , found in the Utah Historical
Quart erly , XXX , nos . 1-4 ( 1962) , edited by Reed Stout ; and Th e Diary of Hosea Stout , 2 vols. (1844 -69) ,
edited by Juanita Brooks .
Sulliv a n , Archibald , one of the first pioneers co settle in St. George . Utah , in 1861 , was born October
20 , 1818, in Cumberland County , North Carolina . He migrated to Utah in 1848; in 1851 he was called to
coloni ze San Bernardin o, California . Recalled by the chur c h in 1857 . he settl ed at Santaquin , Utah County ,
and in 1861 was called to Dixie , likely because of his familiarity with cotton and cane culture . He learned
the plastering trade , be came a Stockman on th e Arizona Strip , and served in the militia . He lived in Grafton
and Washington , Utah , and then St. George . He died June 7, 1898 , at St. George . See Bleak , A , p . 96 .
passim; B, passim; and DEB , pp . 125-26 .
Talmage, James E. , noted educator , publicist , scientist , and General Author ity of the L.D.S . Church ,
was born September 21, 1862 , at Hungerford , Berkshire , England. He emigrated to Salt Lake City , Utah , in
1876 and settled in Provo , Utah. Charles L. Walker mentions him on in his diary entry of August 13, 1881,
when Talmage was a young man of great promise who was teaching elementary science and English at
Brigham Young Academy at Provo , Utah.
Talmage gained renown in mining, geology and chemistry. He was president of the University of
Deseret in Salt Lake City , Utah, from 1894 to 1897. He was ordained an apostle of the church December 8 ,
1911 , by President Joseph F. Smith.
Dr. Talmage ranks among the top as an expounder and interpreter of L.D .S. Church doctrine . He
wrote numerous treatises in science - principally geology - and religious works. Among his books are Great
Salt Lake , Present and Past (Salt Lake City, 1900); The Great Aposta cy Considered in the Light of
Scriptural and Secular History (Salt Lake City , 1909); A Story of the Articles of Faith (Salt Lake City, 1890);
and Jesus the Christ (Salt Lake City , 1915). See BE , pp. 243 , 254.
Taylor, John, third president of the L.D.S. Church , was converted by Parley P. Pratt in 1836. Taylor
was ordained an apostle late in 1838 . He was a forceful and dynamic speaker , a writer of church hymns, and
one of the foremost publicists of the church. He died in 1887. For a shore biography, see BE, I: 14-19.
Taylor . John Whittaker, a son of John Taylor and Sophia Whittaker , was born May 15, 1858, at Provo ,
Utah . April 9, 1884, he became an apostle of the Mormon Church, which office he held until he resigned
October 6 , 1905. His resignation followed a persistent belief of his that the Manifesto of 1890 prohibited
plural marriage only within the United States and its possessions, a view he taught and which was opposed to
the church 's official position. Continuing this stand until after his resignation, Taylor, a son of the third
church president , was excommunicated March 28, 1911.
He died October 16, 1916, at Salt Lake City , Utah. See his letter of resignation , a portion of which is
quoted in CH , VI:400. For details of Taylor 's life through 1901 , see BE , I: 151-56.
Teasdale , George , was born December 8 , 1831, in London , England . On October 18, 1882, he was
ordained an apost le of the L.D.S . Church. He visited St. George, Utah , and other Dixie settlements. He
served on the Council of the Twelve Apostles until his death June 9 , 1907 . See BE , 1: 144-47 and 790-91;
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served on the Council of th e Twelve Apostles until his death June 9, 1907. See BE , 1:144-47 and 790-91;
also.juvenile Instructor , XXXV:352 -57.
Thatcher , Moses, was born in Illinois on February 2, 1842 . He went with his parents to the California
gold fields on the American River , and in 1856 joined the church. He became the first president of the
Cache Valley (Utah) Stake on May 21 , 1877 , and April 9, 1879 , was ordained an apostle. He organized the
stake boards of trade in southern Utah and with James Z. Stewart and Milton G. Trejo, opened the Mexican
Mission late in 1879, laying th e groundwork for later purchase of lands in Sonora and Chihuahua for Mor·
mon colonization.
In 1895 Thatcher was dropped from the Council of the Twelve Apostles for failing to get permission
from the First Presidency and the Council to run on the Democratic party ticket for United States senator
from Utah. For details of his life and activities, see BE , I: 176 -36; and CC, passim. CH , V and VI, passim ,
gives numerous sources from newspapers and Congressional documents.
Thomas, Charles John , was conductor of both the Salt Lake Tabernacle Choir and the Salt Lake
Theater Orchestra in Utah when he wa s called south to Dixie. His superior training as a musician soon bore
fruit - in a brass band that was furnishing entertainment in St. George by 1866 .
George A. Smith commented on Thomas 's ability on February 26, 1866, only a few weeks after the pro fessor 's arrival in St. George: " At these meetings we were treated to another evidence of th e successful labor s
of Elder Charles J. Thomas. There is a wide difference between the vocal p~rformance cf the choir last fall
and the one at present in existence. " See "Journal History ," February 26, 1866.
Truman, Jacob M., was a private in Company C of the Mormon Battalion . He worked al Sutter's Fort
building a mill race - the work result ed in the discovery of gold in Janu ary 1848 . Truman was one of ten
Battalion members selected to pioneer a more passable road over the Sierra Mountain range to Carson
Valley, Nevada . The deep snow turned the crew back.
In 1861 , Truman volunteered to go to Dixie in southern Utah. He even tu a lly settled in the village of
Hamblin, Washington County, Utah, in the upper end of Mountain Meadows. He died there November 26,
1882 . See Daniel Tyler, A Concise Hi story of th e Mormon Balla/ion in the Mexican War, 1846 -1848
(Chicago, 1964 ; reprint of original 1881 edition) , pp. 332-38; Blea k, A (typescript), pp. 59, 77; CC , p. 108;
and HR, VIII:91 I , 935.
Walker , Irene, a daughter of Charles L. and Sarah Smith Walk er, was born in St. George, Utah ,
September 1, 1896. She married Arthur Carrick at Ely, Nevada, November 14, 1916. She died in St. George
in 1971.
Walker , Joseph , was the second of three sons bo rn to Charles Lowell and Abigail Middlemass Walker.
He graduated from Jefferson Medical College in J un e 1908 . Some years later he spent a year of graduate
study in Vienna , Austria , and two years at the Royal Victoria Hospital in Montreal, Canada, specializing in
urology . His home and practice were in Hollywood , California. He died June 18, 1964 , in Glendale , Califor·
nia.

Walker , William Gibson, was born in Leek, Staffordshire, England , July 7, 1797 . He married Mary
Godwin and joined the L.D .S. Church sometime between 1841 and 1843 while in Manchester , England. By
trade he was a ribbon weaver , although he also kept books and taught school.
The Walker family immigrated to America in the spring of 1850 , landing at St. Louis , Missouri , May
2. With his wife and daughter , Mary Lois, William remained in St. Louis. When his wife died August 15,
1851, Walker decided to return to England (1852) but was back in America by 1853, when he became a resi·
dent of Salt Lake City, Utah. He was called on a mission to England in 1853 and from there brought Mary
Ann Morton back to Salt Lake and married her in ceremonies performed by Brigham Young in 1858 .
Shortly afterward , Walker became dissatisfied with the church leadership and joined the " Morrisite "
dissenters, but soon disagreed with their leadership and practices, also. He moved to Illinois where his wife,
Mary Ann , died at De Kalb. Walker later returned again to Utah where he lived with his daughter , Ann
Agatha Walker Pratt , by then a widow . He was re baptized Mormon at Hot Springs on March 11, 1875 , but
died that same night before he could be confirmed. His former blessings were restored in the St. George
Temple on July 27, 1894. See Mary Lois Walker Morris, "Sketch of My Life, " pp. 1-58 and pssim.
Walker , Zaidee, the eldest of Charles L. Walker 's children, was born in a willow hut in St. George,
Utah, September 4, 1863. She taught school in Grass Valley, Shunesburg , and St. George. She attended the
University of Deseret (now the University of Utah) in Salt Lake City, Utah .
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After Zaidee's sister , Ida, died, she married Arthur F. Miles, Ida 's husband, and reared his five
children as well as the two she bore in the marriage. She served in St. George as a Sunday School teacher ,
president of the Primary and Young Women's Mutual Improvement Association , was a member of the St.
George Board of School Trustees, and was president of the Daughters of Utah Pioneers. She wrote num·
erous monograms on historical events in St. George. See Arthur F. Miles and Zaidee Walker Miles , "L.D.S.
Family Record Book ,"; DEB, pp. 86, 92; and !CD, pp. 128-30, 405-9, 412-16, 574-75.
Watson , Robert , is listed in HR , VI, as one of the first to build a home in the Sixth Ward in Salt Lake
City, Utah.
Watt , George 0., the first on record to have joined the L.D .S. Church in England, was baptized July
30, 1837. He was chosen February 21, I 844, by the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles to be a member of "a
company to exp lore Oregon and California and select a site for a new city for the Saints" (CC, p . 24).
In 1851, Watt helped bring 378 Saints to America from Liverpool, England, on the ship Ellen Maria.
In October 1853 , Watt served on the committee to prepare th e (abortive) Deseret Alphabet. He was a
reporter for the "B. Y. Express and Carrying Company" (Y . X. Company) in 1856 (CH, V:78-80 and
!V :209). He was also the reporter for a number of the earlier volumes of the j ournal of Discours es.
May 3, 1874 , Watt was excommunicated from the ch urch for apostacy. He died at Kaysville , Davis
County, Utah, on October 24, 1881 (CC, pp. 13, 42, 91, l 08).
Webb, Sr., William, was born April 26, 1843, in Littlington, Cambridgeshire, England. He arrived in
St. George, Utah, in 1866. He was a farmer, veterinarian and musician. He is reputed to hav e introduced
the first wheel plow to Utah (DE B, p. 133).
During the 1880s he and George and Nephi Fawcett discovered the rich vein of cooper in the mountains
west of St. George that became the site of the Apex Mine. Webb died at St. George February?, 191 I.
Wells , Daniel H., was a loyal friend of the Mormons', beginning in 1839 . He joined the church in 1846.
He was commander of th e Nauvoo Legion during the Utah War. He was second counselor to L.O.S.
President Brigham Young from 1856 to 1877 . He dedicated the St. George Temple on April 6, 1877 .
Wells , Heber M .. the first governor of the State of Utah, was born in Salt Lake City, August I I, I 859, a
son of Daniel H. and Martha Givens Wells. Educated in Salt Lake City schools and at the University of
Deseret, Wells eventually embarked on a political career in Salt Lake and served on the city council from
1882 to 1809. He was nominated for governor on the Republican ticket and was elec ted in November 1895.
He was re -elected and served a second term of four years. BE, 1:722-23; also, CH, VI:298 , 329, 338; and
Orson F. Whitney, Popular History of Utah, pp. 505-15.

Whitehead, Adolphus Rennie, was born June JO, 1842 , in London, England. He emigrated to Utah in
1855 and in 1866 settled in Washington, where he became secretary of the Washington Cotton Factory . In
1881 he was promoted to manager.
Whitehead founded the mercantile firm of A. R. Whitehead and Sons, which nourished until the
Great Depression of the early 1930s. He died March 6, 1895 . See "Letter Book of the Rio Virgen
Manufacturing Company," passim; also, Bleak , A, B and C, passim ; Larson , The Red Hz'lls of November,
Chapters I I and 12, pp. 182-222 ; and !CD , pp. 185-234.
Wh itehead , George Franklin , son of Adolphus Rennie and Elizabeth Goddard Whitehead, was born
November 22, 1863, at Salt Lake City, Utah. His family moved to Washington , Utah, in 1866.
Whitehead learned to be a skilled carpenter and builder under Edwin G . Woolley's tutelage. He p layed
in the city band , sang in the choir and participated in dramatics. In 1899 -190 I he filled a mission to the
Eastern States. After his return, Whitehead be ca me second counselor to Stake President Edward H . Snow
(1901-25). He was St. George Temple president from 1932 to 1937. He served as mayor of St. George from
1910 to 1912.
See Larson, TheRedHillsofNovember,
pp. I 11-13 , 258, 260, 263, 282: !CD , passim; and IP, passim .
von Rontgen (or Roentgen) , Wilhelm Conrad, (1845-1923) was a German scientist who discovered X-rays
in 1895.
Williams , Thomas S., was a member of the Mormon Battalion. He and his family entered the Salt Lake
Valley in Utah in 1847 , a week behind the first company. He was a partner with William H . Hooper in the
mercantile business for awhile; he also practiced law.
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Williams was a loyal and generous su pport er of the chur ch until about
reimbursement was denied (Brooks, Ho sea Stout, 11:533).
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Willi s, Joshua T., was called to Toquerville, Utah, in 1858 . He enco uraged produ ctio n of sugar and
cotton in that area. In 1862 he was mad e bishop of th e Toquerville W a rd (CC, pp. 60, 66). In 1870 , he was
named vice-president of the Canaan Cooperative Stock Company at its founding (Bleak, B, p. 44). He died
May 1, 1886 , in Arizona .
Winder , John P ., was born in Biddint on, Kent, England. He joined th e chur ch in 1848 and emig rated
to Presiding Bishop William B. Preston, and later was
called as a co uns elor to L.D .S. President J osep h F. Smith.
to Utah in 1853. In 1886 he was nam ed counselor

Winsor , Anson P. , was born August 19, 1818 , in New York . He migrated to Utah in 1852, set tling first
at Pr ovo, Utah. Called to Dixie in 1861 , he made his home at Grafton, where he became bishop. After a few
yea rs he was relieved from this position because of an altercation with some of his ward members .
Winsor was placed in charge of the church herd at Pip e Spring , Utah, and was assigned as superin tendent of co nstruction of the fort there . Winsor Castle, where the Winsor family managed a large herd of
cows to furnish butter. cheese and beef to Temple workers.
See Cook, "A Short History ," pp. 42-43; ES, p . 473; "St. George Stake Records," November 9, 1867 ;
Bleak , A, pp. 399-400; Cook, "Jo sep h P. Wins or ,·· pp. 42-43 , in Anson P. Winsor , Ill , "A Short History"
(a utobiography) ; and ES, pp. 359-60.
Winsor , Sr. , Anson Perry , was born August 18, 1818 , in Ellicottville, New York. He was one of J oseph
Smith's bodyguards. He migrated to Utah in 1852 and sett led in Pro vo but was called south to Dixie in 1861 .
He settled at Grafton, Utah, where he became presiding bishop of the towns in that stake . In 1870 he was
ca lled to Pipe Spring, Utah, to take charge of the church's coope rative catt le herd.
At Pipe Spring, Winsor assisted in co nstruction of the now-famous Wins o r Castle, a national
monument. From Winsor Castle large quantiti es of beef, butter and cheese were supplied th e St. George
Tithing Offi ce for help in feeding the army of laborers in St. George to build the Temple and Tabernacle.
Winsor was called to St. George in 1876 to assist on the Templ e and later to become an ordinance
worker. Bleak , A, p. 97 and passim, and B, passim; DEB , pp. 138-40 ; also, Nels Anderson, Deseret Saints :
the M ormon Fronti er in Utah (Chicago, 1942) , pp . 343-44, 365; Anson P . Winsor , 111, "A Short History "
(privately multilithed , 1958) , pp. 54-56; ES, pp. 382, 386, 473; and IP , pp . 62, 97, 161.
Woodbury , Angus Munn , a son of John T. and Mar y Ann Evans W oodb ur y, was born at St. George,
of Charles L. Walker 's
Utah, in 1886 . January 15, 1909 , he married Grace Atkin, a granddaughter
( daughter of Annie Walker) . He worked as a forest ranger and taught school at Dixie College. He earned a
do ctor of philosophy degree in ecology at the University of California at Berkele y, then taught at the
University of Utah in Salt Lake City until his death August I , 1964 . See " L.D .S. Family Record Book " of
Arthur F. and Zaidee Walker Miles , p . 71.
Woodbury , George Jeremiah, a son of Orin Nelson , Sr., and Ann Cannon Woodbury , was born in Salt
Lake City , Utah , November 25, 1860 , and moved with his parents to St. George , Utah, in December 1861.
He learned the trade of carpenter. In 1881 he married Rowena Romney of Salt Lake City. He served a
mission to the Southern States (1883-85), and was a counselor in the St. George Stake Young Men 's Mutual
Improvement Association. He died September 12, 1889 . DEB , p. 142 .
Woodbury , Sr ., John Taylor , a son of Orin Nelson , Sr. , and Ann Cannon Woodbury, was born January
30, 1863 , at St. George , Utah. In 1883 he was wed to Mary Ann Evans . He served as St. George city
councilman and then mayor , and was a Washington County treasurer and clerk . He was a school trustee in
St. George and taught school in Washington, Santa Clara , and in the old St. George Stake Academy . He
was principal of the Davis Stake Academy in 1891 and taught at the L.D .S. Business College in Salt Lake
City , Utah , from 1892 to 1896.
Upon returning to St. George from Salt Lake , Woodbury became a teacher at the new Woodward
School. He served as St. George Stake high councilman, president of the Young Men 's Mutual Improvement
Association, Sunday School superintendent , and ward clerk. He engaged in farming and particularly in the
improvement of Jersey dairy stock. He died December 19, 1936 . The best source on Woodbury is his
Vermilz'on Cliffs : Reminiscences of Utah's Dixie (St. George , 1933). See also DEB , p. 142.
autobiography,
Woodbury , Jr. , Orin Nelson , a son of Orin Nelson , Sr ., and Ann Cannon Woodbury , was born at Salt
Lake City , Utah, July 12, 1856 . He was a carpenter and builder and spent some time in the Nevada mining
towns of the Pioche area. He died June 23, 1899 . DEB, pp. 139, 142 ; and IP . p . 151.
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Woodruff , Abraham Owen, a son of L.D .S. President Wilford Woodruff and Emma Smith Woodruff ,
was born in Salt Lake City , Utah , November 23, 1872. He served a mission to Germany from 1893 to 1896,
and on October 7, 1897 , was ordained an apostle by his father.
Woodruff was a leader in colonization of the Big Horn River area in Wyoming . He died June 20, 1894 ,
at El Paso , Texas. BE, I : 172 -74 ; CC ; and Joseph Fielding Smith , Essential s in Chur ch History, p. 663.
Woodruff , Wilford, fourth president of the L.D.S. Church, was baptized December 31, 1833. He was a
member of Zion 's Camp and a notable missionary. Woodruff was named an apostle early in 1838. During
the controversy over leadership of the church after Joseph Smith 's martyrdom in 1844 , Woodruff supported
the claims of Brigham Young and the Council of the Twelve Apostles.
He spent two years as a missionary in Great Britain and returned to America in time to join the first
pioneer company for the journey west to the Salt Lake Valley in Utah.
_
.
He became president of the church April 7 , 1889 . September 24 , 1890 , he issued the Manifesto, an
official church document that banned further practice of plural marriage by church members . He died in
1898. For a full biography , see Matthias Cowley , Wilford Woodruff.
Woodward, George , is listed by Bleak (A , p . 97) as an original pioneer to St. George , Utah , a mason
from the Eighth Ward in Salt Lake City , Utah . He was a member of the governing Camp Council in St.
George, and from the beginning used his means liberally for the community 's good . He farmed and worked
on the Tabernacle and Temple . He is best remembered for his philanthropy. See ibid., passim, and IP,
passim.
Woolley , Edwin G . , was born July 30 , 1845 , in Nauvoo , Illinois. He migrated to Salt Lake City, Utah,
in 1849 and to St. George, Utah, in 1867. He was a carpenter and builder, a teacher and a collection agent
for the U .S. Internal Revenue Service . He was senior memb er of the mer cantile firm , Woolley, Lund and
Judd.
Woolley was a memb er of the St. George Choir and theatrical association , and was secretary of the
Canaan Cooperative Stock Growing Company for several years .. He served as St. George City -Washington
County assessor and collector , and in the church was stake clerk and a member of the High Council.
.
He filled a mission to the United States in 1876. DEB. p . 143; ES, pp . 523 -25 ; !CD , passim ; and Edwin
G. Woolley, " Diary of Edwin G . Woolley ," types c ript in possession of ElliaJ . Pickett , St. George, Utah .
Woolley , E. , was probably Edwin Dilworth Woolley . born June 28 , 1807, in West Chester , Chester
County , Pennsylvania. He was baptized into the L.D.S. Church and confirmed December 24, 1837. He
moved first to Quincy , Illinois , then to Nauvoo in 1840 . He was a missionary for the church , then entered
the mercantile business and was successful.
When the church prophet Joseph Smith was kidnapped at Dixon , Illinois, Woolley paid $500 for his
rescue . He joined the exodus of the Saints from Nauvoo in 1846 and then was called east to assist other
emigrating Saints and to act as a purchasing agent for the church .
He migrated to Salt Lake City, Utah , in 1850 . He was a member of the first Utah Territorial Legislative
Assembly and became bishop of the Thirteenth Ward in 1853. He managed Brigham Young 's mercantile
affairs , then launched into merchandising for himself. He was a member of the first High Council of the
church organized in Utah and was an incorporator of the Deserel Telegraph Company .
Woolley died in Salt Lake City in 1881. His sons Edward, Edwin and Franklin , were all called to Dixie.
BE , 1:630-33.
Woolley , Franklin B. , was born June 11, 1834 , in Rochester , Ohio. He moved to St. George, Utah, in
1861 and was its postmaster from 1865 to 1869. He was one of the founders and a director of the St. George
Library Association (1864) , manager of the St. George Dramatic Association (DEB , p. 143) , and a director
of the Southern Utah Mercantile Association. He was killed by Indians on the Mohave River in California
when he was returning from Wilmington , California , with goods for the St. George Cooperative Store
(Bleak , A , pp. 450-55).
Worthen, Charles Richard , a son of Samuel and Sarah Haslam Worthen, was born in Salt Lake City ,
Utah, November 30, 1855. He moved to St. George, Utah, in 1862. He was sheriff of Washington County
for thirty-five years. He died January 28 , 1928. DEB , p. 144.
Worthen , George W. , a son of Samuel and Sarah Haslam Worthen , was born in Salt Lake City, Utah,
January 10, 1860 , and moved to St. George , Utah , with his parents in 1862. A skilled stonemason, Worthen
helped to lay the foundation of the Woodward School. He sang in the St. George Tabernacle Choir and
played in the band. He served a mission to the Western States in 1907 -1909. He was often called to bless the
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sick and to speak at funeral services. He was called by the church in 1919 to be St. George Stake patriarch,
position he held until his death September 14, 194 1. See DEB, p. 140, 144 ; a nd IP , p. 134.

a

Worthen , Samuel, a brick and stonemason, and a builder , was born December 25, 1825, at Northwich,
England. He immigrated to Nauvoo . l!lin ois, and finally sett led in Utah in 1859. He was a bugler :n the
Nauvoo Legion during the Utah War , and was a member of the brass band.
Worthen arrived in St. George, Utah , in 1862, and ther e he worked on the Tabernacle and Temple as
well as m any homes in the area. In 1873 he moved to Panguitch, Uta h , where he continued his trades. H e
also worked on the Manti Temple. A polygamist with thr ee wives, Worthen was the father of twenty -nine
children . He died at Panguit ch February 2, 1888. See DEB , p. 140 . 144.
Young , Brigham , second president of the L.D .S. Churc h , was born in Wittingham , Windham County,
Vermont , on Jun e l , 1801 . He was baptized April 14, 1832. and was ordained an elder the same day . He was
a member of Zion 's Ca mp . Wh en the Quorum of Twelve Apostles was organized in 1835, he was a member,
a nd he soon became its senior member .
Bri gham Young directed the exodus of the Saints from Missouri to 111inois, and th en to Wint er
Quarters , Nebraska. He was susta ined as president of the ch ur ch in 1847 . He always stressed cooperation in
directing the Mormon sett lements in the development of agriculture , livestock production and home
m an ufa cture. The chur ch president had two hom es in St. George , Uta h (one has been resto red ).
Young , J r., Brigham, was born Dece mber 18. 1836 , at Kirtl and, Ohio . As a young man , he did much
missionary service abroad , in lat er years wor king among the Arizona , Co lorado. and New Mexico ch ur ch
members as a close associate of Erastus Snow. He presented th e dedi catory prayer for th e St. George
Tabernacle on Ma y 14. 1876 (see Walker 's entr y for that date) , and dedicated th e St. George Temp le
sea ling room J anuary l , 1877 . He a lso participated in the private de di cation of the Manti Temple May 17,
1888 . See Bleak, B. pp . 478 ff. ; BE , 1: 121-26; !CD , p . 589; ES, pp . 462 -63, 476 ; and CH, V I:230 .
Young, J ohn R ., a nephew of Brigham Young 's, was born at Kirtland , Ohio , April 30, 1837. H e
migrated to Utah in 1847. In 1854 he went on a mission to the H awaiia n Island s, in 186 1 was called to Dixie ,
and finally settl ed at Santa Clara , Uta h . He also lived some time a t Pin e Valley , Washington and Pipe
Spring , Utah .
John Young orga nized the United Order system in Long Valley . In 1877 he was assigned a mission to
Wales . Upon returning, he lived in Orderville until the United Order th ere was dissolved. He moved to
Mex ico to avoid penalty for plural marriage und er the Edmund s Act , and later moved to Fruitland , New
Mexico.
See John R . Young , M emoirs of j ohn R . Young, Utah Pion eer, /84 7 (Sa lt Lake Cit y, 1920) ; Bleak , A
and B, passim; DEB , p . 145; and Arrington , Great Basin Kingdom, pp. 187 . 218.
Young , John W ., a son of Brigham Young and Mary Ann Angell Young , was born in Nauvoo , 1llinois ,
October l , 1944. He was ordained an apostle by his father February 4 , 1864 . In 1866 -67 he filled a mission
to Europe. He was ordained first co un selor to Brigham Young (CC, pp . vi-vii, and 96), and on October 6 ,
1877 , was nam ed a counselor to the Council of the Twelve Apostles (ibid ., p. 100). In 1874 he became
president of the Southern Utah Mission . Bleak , B, p . 298.
Young 's dealings with th e co ntracts of Mormon colonists in Arizona for grading track , cutting ties, and
so on, for the Denver & Rio Grande and Atlanti c and Pacifi c railroads convinced church a uthorities that
Young was more interested in making money than in looking after the Saints ' interests. At th e April 1881
conference of the church in Salt Lake City, Utah , the brethren of the church dropped John W. Young from
the Council of the Twelve Apostles , simply by not presenting his name for a sustaining vote from church
members . See Letter from Erastus Snow to President John Taylor and Coun cil of the Twelve , December 16,
of Discourses, XXII: 149 ff .; and ES, Chapter 39, passim.
1880 , from Manassa , Colorado.journal
Young, Joseph , an older brother of Brigham Young 's, was born at Hopkinton , Middlesex County ,
Massachusem , April 7, 1797 . He joined the church in 1832 and was a member of Zion 's Camp ( 1834). He
and his family escaped the Haun 's Mill Massacre in Missouri . He was second in rank among the First Seven
Presidents of the Seventy from September 3, 183'7, to his death July 16, 1881.
Young , Joseph Watson , was born January 12, 1829 , in New York and moved to Utah in 1847. He served
a number of missions for the church, was in charge of Saints emigrating from England , and was captain of a
band of wagon trains transporting Saints to Utah from the East. He was bishop of Payson Ward from 1861
to 1862 . He was in Dixie early in May 1862 when he reported on flooding and bad roads in southern Utah
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(letter to the Deseret News, June 19, 1868). It is probable that he was living in St. George. Utah , at the time.
In November 1896 , Young became president of the newly organized St. George Stake . He served as
mayor of St. George in 1870. He was active in promoting the cooperative movement, particularly with
regard to the livestock business. He died at Harrisburg , Utah, June 7, 1873.
Young , Phineas H ., a brother of Brigham Young's , was captain of the Third Ten among the first
pioneers to settle in Utah's Dixie in 1847. He became second counselor to President David Fullmer of the
Salt Lake Stake in April 1853 and was ordained bishop of the Second Ward in December 1864 . He dif>d in
Salt Lake City, Utah , October 10, 1879 . HR, VJ:277-78 , 309 and VIII :939 ; and CC , p. 105 .
Young, Seymour 8 . , a son of Joseph and Jane Bicknell Young , was born in Kirtland , Ohio , October 3,
1837. He arrived in Utah in 1850 . In 1854 he helped colonize in Cache Valley , Utah , and in ensuing years
served missions to the States and Great Britain . He participated in the Black Hawk War in 1866. He
graduated in 1874 from the University Medical College of New York and soon afterward became Brigham
Young 's personal phy sician . Appointed to the First Seven Presidents of the Sevent y in 1882, Young became
senior member in 1893 . BE , 1:200-2, a nd CC, pp. xiv-xv , and passim .
Young , Zina D . Huntington , third president of the Relief Societies of th e L.D .S. Church , was born
January 31 , 1821 , in Watertown, Jefferson County , New York . She be cam e a plural wife to Joseph Smith on
October 27 , 1841. She married Brigham Young in 1846 , two years after Smith 's death , and migrated to
Utah in 1848. A woman of gr eat eloqu ence , she defended the institution of plural marriage during the dark
days of a crusade against the practi ce . She trav elled ext ensively to organiz e Relief Socieites and Primary
associations (see fn . 12, T enth Diary , this volume) . She died August 28 , 1901, in Salt Lake City, Utah . See
BE , 1:697-99.
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Alder, Fred , 570
Alder, John , 588
_ , 354
Alexander , Bro. __
Alexander , Martha Reese . 399
Alger, John, 111, 668 , 755-56
Allen , B., 810
Allen, Joseph, 88n
Allen, 0. M. , 486
Allen , Rufus , 748, 762 , 821
Allen , William , 552-53 , 556 -57 , 562 , 564
Alpen, Porter, 19
Alton, Utah, 701
, 11
Anderson , A. ___
Anderson , James H. , 11-13, 15, 17, 19, 21 22, 48, 60
Anderson , Kirk (editor , Vall ey Tan), 48 48n
Anderson, ThomasJ. Uudge) , 711
Andrus, James, 251 , 268 -68n, 276, 278 ,
510, 800, 805, 821-22, 824, 832 , 835 ,
843 , 860, 877 , 897
Andrus, Jim , 548
Andrus, Milo, 53, 198, 379, 395, 417-18,
420, 424-25, 429, 431, 463, 473, 484,
491 , 493, 495, 509, 513 -15, 520, 527,
531
Angell [Angel], Soloman , 410, 569
Angus, J. 0., 133, 263, 323, 325, 330 , 337 ,
408,435, 500
death of, 500-1
Apache Indians, 753. See also Indians
Apex Mine, 728
Appleby, [W. I.] William I., 60
arsenal, explosion of , in Salt Lake Valley ,
420
Arizona, 528. See place names
, 872
Armstrong, Bro. ___
Arnold, Orson, 646
Arthur, Caroline Eliza , 701
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Ashby, Charlotte , 846
Ashby, Nathaniel , 300, 326 , 377 , 548
Ashworth , Richard , 378
Atkin , Abigail (grandchild of Ch a rles L.
Walk er) , blessed, 755
_ , 323 , 697
Atkin , Bro . __
Atkin , Harvey , death of , 824
Atkin , John P ., marriage to Annie Walker
( daughter of Charles L. Walker ) , 706
death, 768
Atkin, Joseph, 478 , 775 , 823
to Eleanor
[Jos] T. , married
Atkin,
( daughter of Charles L. Walk er), 324
Atkin , Rach el (grandch ild of Charl es L.
Walker ) , xvii , 823
Atkin , [Wm .], 832 , 869
Atkinville , Utah , 706 -7
Atwood , B. Millen , 2 , 16, 22, 24 , 58 , 68, 71 ,
75, 79 , 87 , 90 , 146 , 169, 226 , 721
death of, 721
Atw ood , Richard , 225
Averett , Elijah , kill ed , 268
Babbitt , Almon W ., 384
Bachman [Ba chemis] , E., 566
Baker , Bro . _ __ , 700
Baker, Elder _ __ , 832
Baker , [Geo] , 5 11
death of , 675
Baker , Martha Ann L. , 643
Baker , Thomas , 466
Baker , William , 643, 676 , 694 , 726 , 877
_ , 169
Ballan , __
, 24 , 52
Ballantyne, ___
Ballou 's Music Hall , I In , 110
Banks, John , 70-70n, 178
killed , 230-32
Baptiste :John, 215-16
Barlow , 0. , 321
Barnes, William (mason), 269 , 279 , 398 ,
400, 458, 460, 472 , 477, 481, 505 , 537 ,
547, 627 , 630-31, 654 , 710 , 741
Barney, Bro. Edson, 428 , 688, 690 , 782
, 147
Barnum, ___
Baskin, Robert N. , 664 , 884
Battle Creek , Utah, 37
Battle Creek Lane , Utah Valley , Utah , 350
, 805
Batty , Bro. ___
, 553
Beach , Bro. ___
, 43n
Beal, ___
Bear Lake Valley , Idaho, 284
Beaver , Utah, court in , 749 -50
Beaver Creek , Beaver County, Utah , l l 7n
Beaver Dams , settlement on , 24 7
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Beckwith , Bro. Augustus, 134, 163, 211
says he will soon have the power of
Brigham Young, 211
Beebe [Bebee), Leroy W. (bishop of Virgin
City) . 73 1, 761
(Beecham) [Beauchamp?) Beacham , Bro.
(Thomas?), 419
Beeman , Louisa (wife of Joseph Smith) , 438,
515, 610
Bells (Bell?) , Bro. __
, 400
Bennet , Rosa , 444
Bennett , ___
, 88n
Bennion , Bro. ___
, 321
Benson , E.T. (Ezra Taft), 11, 16-17, 20,
29 , 105, 236
death of, 298
Bentley , Bro . ___
, 573
Bentley , Bro .
on mission to
England , 573
Bentley.Joseph , 573 -74 , 580 , 683, 692 , 726
Bentley , Bro . Richard , 261 , 272, 294, 299 ,
301 , 325 , 594, 684 , 690 , 853 , 877,882
Bentley , Sister ___
, death of, 596
Bentl ey, William Oscar , blessed , 636
Bernard , Andrew, killing of, 52
Bernhisel , John M., 16, 76 , 568
Berry , Isabella , 251 , 296
Berry , Joseph , 251, 296
Berry , Robert , 251 , 296
Berry , William S. , death of, 634 -35
Berry Springs , Utah , 298 -98n
Berryville , Utah, abandoned
because of
Indians , 295n. See also Glendale, Utah
raided by Indians , 272
Best , Alfred , 656
Bethers, Zadock L., 43
Bideman , Emma Smith , 610 -11
Big Cottonwood Canal (Big Ditch) , 222
Big Cottonwood Canyon , 41
Bigelow . Janey, 426
Bigelow , Lucy C. , 426
Bigler, [H. W.) Henry William , 499, 631,
649, 741, 814, 870 , 878
Bigler , ___
, baptized, 699
Binghams (Kanyon), 36
Birch . Joe , 299 , 325 , 343, 361, 366 , 406
Bird , Bro . ___
, 548
Bird, B.J .. 211 , 225 , 228, 235
Bitters , ___
, 175
Black Hawk, 251 , 302. See also Indians
Black Ridge , Utah , building of road on, 582
Blair .John Albert Smith, 444
Blair , Seth M ., 83n, 85-85n , 331
Blair , Tarleton , death of child of. 343

Blair, W . W ., 125
Blake , Bro . ___
, 638, 644
Blake , Benjamin , 607 , 640, 671 , 675-77,
739 , 771
Blake , Caroline, 574
Blake, Emily . 444
Blake , Fred , 536, 646
Blake, Frederick , 444
Blake , Lu cy Harriet, 612
Blake , [Wm .) G. , 573
Bleak, Blanche , 426
Bleak , Sister C., 278
Bleak, Jame s G ., 183, 241 , 253, 260 , 263n,
267, 278, 284, 292 , 294 -95 , 299 -301 ,
303-5, 3 11, 313, 317, 320-21, 323, 329,
329n, 331, 333, 336 , 338n, 343, 345n,
365n , 377, 383, 386, 396-97, 412 , 417n,
432 , 454, 477, 491 , 536, 576, 590, 602-3 ,
682, 697 -98 , 703, 714, 731 , 763, 768,
773 , 787 , 796 , 808, 824 , 828-29 , 844 ,
858 , 861 -62 , 869 , 872, 877, 880 , 889
Bodily , Daniel , 861
Bond , (Jas), 141
Booth, (Jas) , 683 -84 , 727
Booth , Lilbius Ephraim , 671
Boreman , Judge Jacob S. , 705
Bountiful , Utah , 160. See also Sessions
Settlement
Bowman [Bowmen) , [Thos), 437
Bradshaw, Bro . ___
, 820
Brain, E. , 656
Branch , W. H. , 273 , 355, 480 , 482, 580,
586
Brazier , ___
, 192
Brewer , ___
, 123
Brewer , Myron, 79-79n
Brigham
City Cotton
Farm
(Camp
Lorenzo) , 470
Brimhall , Lucy Jane (Jennie Brimall), 867
Brimhall, William , 520
Bringhurst, Bro. ___
(of Toquerville),
410 , 462 , 698
Bringhurst, William S., 837 , 860
Britton , R., 204
Broderic , Bro . ___
, lectures on geology ,
220 , 235
Brooks , George, viii, 345 -46 , 405 , 407, 473,
549, 682 , 791
Brown, ___
, 42
Brown , Senator Arthur , 626, 809
Brown, Bro. ___
(of Cache
Utah) , 399-400, 560
Brown, (Jas) , injured , 187
Brown , Lorenzo , 331

County,

Index
Brown, Robert, murder of, 191
Brown, Samuel, 46n
Bryner , Casper, 408
, 696
Buchanan , ___
Buckhorn Springs, Utah, 571
Buckland, A. L., 601
Buckskin Mountains, Utah, exploration of,
265, 275 , 297
, 13, 17, 23
Bullen , ___
Bullock , Ben K. (mayor of Provo , Utah),
62n
Bunker , Edward (bishop) , 247, 271 , 284,
313 , 321. 329, 335 , 364, 378, 393 , 410,
515, 585, 740, 773-74, 813
Bunnel , Stephen, 861
, 872, 887
Bunting , Bro . ___
Bunting , Uames Love H.J. 369
Burgess [Burges, Bro. Harrison?), 428, 451
Burgess, Harrison, 251 , 277 , 281, 321, 483 ,
545
Burgess , Melancthon , 244, 255
Burgess , Peter, 1-ln
Burgess , William , 287
Burgon , George A. (known as "Signor"), viii
, 10
Burnell , ___
Burr, D. H., 5 1n
Burt , Alex , 17, 209
Burt, Andrew , death of, 616 , 657
Bun.John, 416
Burt, William , 417, 435
Burt , W.R., 483
, 335
Burton , Bro. ___
Burton , "Old Man, " 152
Burton, Robert T. , 46 , 48 , 250, 478, 629
Burton , T., 318
, 765
Bush, ___
, 22
Butter , ___
Buttle , William , 34 , 73 , 87, 95 , 106, 108 ,
112 , 118-20 , 124, 127 , 150, 159, 161 ,
163 , 169, 171 , 174 , 180, 184 , 186 , 19091, 196, 198, 200, 202-9, 211, 213, 216,
220, 227, 229, 237
, 125
Button , ___
Cache Valley (Cache County , Utah) . 561
, 794
Calder , Bro. ___
Cahoon , [Wm.] F., 689
Caine.John T. , 187, 594-95, 674
elected to Congress , 596 , 688
Calken , Asa , 134 , 139, 353, 365
Call , A. , 246
Call, Josiah , 46n
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Cali's Landing , Utah, 200n
arrival of steamer at, 269
, 172
Callister , Bishop ___
, 269, 325 , 430
Cameron , Bro. ___
Campbell, Alien G , 527 , 539 , 692
, 400, 424
Campbell, Bro . ___
Campbell [Cambell]. Robert , 9, 689
Camp Douglas, Utah , 560-61
Camp Floyd , 36n , 48n, 49 , 56 , 61, 67 -68 ,
72, 84, 188, 190
Camp Herriman, Utah, 321
Canaan , Utah, Cooperative Stock Company , 437-37n
Cannon, Abram H., 591, 718, 821-22, 855
death of, 821
Cannon, Angus, 549
Cannon, Angus M. , 244 , 264, 272 , 276 ,
292, 509, 643, 648, 673, 863
Cannon, David H ., 188 , 251, 271 , 276 , 299,
302, 304 , 322 -23, 351 , 368 , 377 -38 . 394 ,
397, 404 , 407 , 435 , 449, 451 , 459, 462 ,
466, 473, 491, 501 , 5 10, 572-73, 578-81,
596 , 602, 606-7 , 619 , 677 , 681, 690, 695 ,
697 -99, 701, 703-4 , 722 , 727 , 734 , 740,
742, 748 , 753 , 768 , 770 -1, 773 , 781 ,787 ,
790, 794, 796-97, 804 , 807 -8, 813 , 824,
828 -29, 835, 837, 853 , 858 , 865 , 869,
872, 887-89
Cannon, F. , 739
Cannon, Frank]., 809, 891
Cannon, George A., 134-35, 250, 255, 281 ,
293, 334, 344 , 357, 367 , 379 , 390 , 433,
455-56 , 490 , 504, 507-8, 513-14, 527,
536, 539, 576-77, 579, 629-30, 644 , 654,
657. 661, 663 , 675, 698 , 705-6, 711, 72829 , 735, 737, 741 , 771 , 783, 793, 800,
802, 839, 844, 862, 880, 882, 884-85
sought for arrest for polygamy , 334, 433,
455-56, 490 , 504, 507, 513-14, 527
elected to Congress, 508; not allowed
Congressional seat, 527, 536, 539, 579;
loses seat, 576-77, 629-30, 644, 654, 657,
661, 663, 675
Cannon, George Q., death of a grandson
of, 636
Cannon . John Q.. 638, 670-71
Canova , George P ., 873
Carpenter , Alex, 87
Carpenter , Uos] W. , 633
Carpenter, Mamori , 3'90
Carrigan, James [Carraigon, Jas] , 142
Carrington, Albert , 14, 16, 90, 186, 194,
199, 367 , 490 , 656
Carson Sink , Nevada, 124
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Ca rter , William, 260, 265, 27 3, 276, 294,
299, 312, 324, 373,408, 518, 708, 748
Catholic Church (of Salt Lake Cit y, Utah) ,
348
stand against the Mormons , 786
on transubstantiation , 792
cattle, herding of, 406 -7 . 406n
Caukins , ___
, 109
Cavine, B., 18, 39, 4 1
Cedar City , Iron County , Utah , 121, 221
Cedar Springs (Holden) , Utah, 381 n
Cheriqweeze , Indian , 625
Chesney . [Jas]. 108
Chidester , ___
, 287 , 547
Christian , J . W., 601
Christofer, Bro . ___
, 533, 566
Christofersen, Peter]. (bishop). 640, 671
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
Adam as God , 740
adoption of males , 573 , 770
angels , 730 , 733
bapti sm for the dead, 164, 345 -48, 353 ,
384, 419 -21, 456 , 462, 563
Book of Mormon
as histor y, 525 -26;
sealed portion of, 501 , 660
Cel esti a l Kingdom , 123
church property taken, 714 ; restored ,
768
dispensations and keys, 455 , 505, 519 ,
578 , 667-68 , 684 -85, 742
endowments, 5 , 9, 25 , 200 , 549-50, 645 ,
711 , 791
Genesis , trans .. 732
healing by laying on of hands , 93 , 164 ,
336-37
healing through power of prayer , 327 38, 366, 417 , 756
home manufacture , 199, 204 , 206 , 217;
Brigham Young speaks on , 216
Jubilee Celebration , 492-92n , 493
Law of Consecration , 526 . See also
United Order
"Lost Tribes ," 532 , 539, 450, 609 , 788 ,
829, 868
patriarchal blessings. 526
plural marriage (po lygamy) . 31 , 109 ,
Ill, 120, 123, 164 , 192 , 249, 259, 513,
604 ; bills to prevent , 121, 233 , 367;
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints renounces , 122, 193,
210, 340 , 379 ; disfranchisement
for
practicing , 305 , 307n , 309; D . Smith
lectures against, 349 ; Brigham Young
reports of Joseph Smith on, 349 , 408n ,
415-16, 427 -28 , 438 , 474; Joseph Smith

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
(con tinued)

Saints

pra ctices , 5 12n; Joseph
Smith
on
Celestial marriage in Utah, 522 ; Edmunds Bill , 576, 583-84; polygamists
denied vote , 594; Minerva Snow speaks
about Artemisia Snow, 598; inheritance
in polygamous marriage , 606 , 610 ; test
oath , 615 , 618 , 621-23 , 626 , 628-30,
633 -34, 640 , 643 , 646 , 649 , 657-59, 67475 , 677 , 703 -4 , 781 , 814; Woodruff
Manifesto , 720, 728 , 731 -32; amnesty for
polygamists , 754 -55
pre -existence of man, 189, 205
pre -existence of spirits , 128
priesthood , 112 -13. 116, 124, 127 , 259;
Melchizedec , 111 , 146, 149 , 505 , 688;
Brigham Young on , 147 ; Aaronic , 150,
327. 631 ; Lessor Priesthood organized ,
216; priesthood secret, 343; temple use
by priesthood bearers, 396; vote by
orders for president, 469 ; ordination into
29th Quorum , 710 , 835
rebaptism , 2
reconfirmation , 143 -44
Reformation of , 7 -7n
revelation , personal , 32
rite of annointing , 12n
salvation, prin ciples by which Saints can
obtain it , 164
sealing for time and eternity, 199
Teacher , duty of office of, 119 , 124 ,
128 , 132 , 134 -35, 149, 205, 218
temples, reason for , 544; Woodruff
explains,
555 , 770 , 774;
recommendations , 757
tithing , 107 , 127, 133, 141-42 ; in labor,
56-56n
United Order (co-operative ventures),
312-12n, 382 -83 , 387-88 , 390-93, 397 98 , 413, 454 , 466, 525
Women 's Relief Society , 291 , 303 , 528 29
Word of Wisdom , 379, 404; alcohol, 90 ,
101, 161, 196; Brigham Young says stop
use of alcohol ; 154; stop use of tobacco ,
tea and coffee in Dixie , 364-64n, 620-21 ;
observance
of (to obtain
temple
recommend), 671, 792-93
"work of the last days," 222 , 231
Christensen , Bro. ___
, 556
Christensen, Bro. Carl C .. 52, 54 , 379, 384,
527

, 266
Church , Bro. ___
Church, Kate , blessed, 474
Church , Mary Emily , blessed , 605
Church , Sarah A., 708
Clall (Clapp?), Ben L. , 17
Clapp , [Beng.J , 18
Clark , John (mayor of Salt Lake City ,
Utah), 857
Clark , Bro. Lorenzo , 262, 289, 298 , 325 ,
332 , 692 , 726 , 730 , 733 , 872 , 878
in Mormon Battalion , 295
Clawson, Alice , death of, 393
Clawson , Hiram B. , 5n , 10, 656
Clawson, Moroni, 212
shooting of , 214
Clawson , Rudger , 490 , 639 , 884
Clayton , William , 177, 438
Clements , G., 30 , 58 , 171
Cliff , Bro. F., 854
Clinton , Dr.Jeter , 166, 227-38
Coalville Tabernacle , 671
Cockroft , William , 191-9ln
, 392
Colborn , Bro . ___
, 516
Colburn , ___
Coleam , John , 36 , 54 -55
, 469
Coleman , Sister ___
Collin , Henry F. (U . S. marshal) , 657
to St.
River , road planned
Colorado
George , Utah, from , 245
exploration of , 268
Condor , James , 634 -35, 868
Condor, Martin , 634-35, 868
, 635
Condor , Mrs. ___
,6
Condy , ___
Connor , Colonel Patrick Edward , I 92n ,
234 , 239 , 318
camped at Salt Lake Bench , 239 , 318
Cook, F., 153, 205
Cook , (Richd.J , 321
Cook, William, shooting of , 45-46
Cooley , Andrew Wood, 656
Coombs, George , 333
Cottam, (Chas), 510
Cottam , George , 721, 774, 785
Cottam , T. P., 694, 697, 709, 783, 822,
824, 861, 875,877,890
Cotton Mission of Southern Utah , Walker
called to, vii, xv-xviii
call for people to go, 202 ; dance given
for those called , 204
theme of obedience stressed , 201-1 n
cotton factory at, 312, 317, 865
Brigham Young leaves for, 236; Walker
leaves for, 240

Cotton

Index
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factory at , 312 , 317 ,

865

of July
Canyon , 24th
Cottonwood
celebration in , 131
Cottonwood Bench , Utah 352
Cove Creek John , 399
Covey , Dr. Edward , l 26n
Covington , Robert 0. , 153, 271
Cowdery, Oliver , 349 , 526 , 774 , 810
Cowley , Mathias F ., 855 , 857, 860, 888
Cox, Edward , 390 , 552
Cradlebaugh , John Qudge) , 62n , 63 , 67, 72,
427
Craigun , James, 631
death of, 675
Cragun , Maggie , 443
Cram , Bro. _ __ , 397
Crane, ThosG . , death of , 581
Crawford , Bro. _ _ _ , 350 -51 , 547 , 557 ,
566 , 569, 860
Crawford , George H ., 714
Crawford .Joseph H. , 714
Crawford, William H ., 266n , 714
Crawford , Sister(W . H. ?), 352
, 705
Crane , Sister ___
, 699
Crawley , Bro . ___
Croft , William , 424, 431
Crosby , Bishop (Geo ) H .(of Shoal Cr eek
Ward) , 299 , 368 , 378 , 462, 5 15
Crosby, Jesse W. , 258 , 271 , 299 , 323 , 361 ,
379, 545 , 607 , 764 , 781 -82 , 863
Crosby . Joshua , 799
, 332
Crosby , S___
Cullom Bill , 713 -14
Cumings, _ _ _ , 117
Cumming , Alfred (governor of Utah ), 27 ,
29 -29n , 30 , 62n , 63, 72 , 79
, 123
Cummings , ___
Cummings, (Jas) W. , 95, 134, 228
Cunningham , Bishop A. , 109
healing by laying on of hands, 93 , 164 ,
336 -37 ; through prayer, 327-38 , 366 ,
417, 756
Cunningham, John, 350
, 796
Dagget , Judge __
first
(Utah's
Vedette
Union
Daily
newspaper), 246n
, 800
Dalton, Bro . ___
Dalton, Edward, killed , 673
Davenport , (Sarni), 570
Davis, J. S. , 85
Davis [Davies). Dr. M. L., 223
Davis, Nathan , 160, 413
Dawson , John W. (governor of Utah), 212
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Day, Bro. ___
, 440
Day , John, 64
Dean, Qas] " 502
DeFreeze (DeFrieze , Defreeze , Defriez], B.
D .. 420 , 467 , 471
Defriez (Defreeze]. Miss ___
, 523
DeFriez [Defreeze] , E.G. , 573 , 644
DeFriez, Francis , blessing of , 644
DeFriez, Sarah , 644
DeGray (DeGrey] . Sister ___
, 70 , 73 , 76 ,
82 , 85 , 87-89 , 93 -94, 97, 103, 105-7,
120, 132 , 135, 149-50 , 166 , 178, 192 ,
194 , 200
Deseret Agricultural
and Manufacturing
Society, 200
Deseret Alphabet, 97 . 97n, 98
Deseret Annual Fair . 45. 141
Deseret Currency Association , l 5n , 22 , 27 .
38, 38n, 39 , 41, 79
Deseret N ews (of Salt Lake City , Utah) , rags
given to , for paper , 203
description in, of Washington County
Fair , 249
Deseret Telegraph Company , 695
Dewey, Bishop (George Carlos ?] , 670
Devereaux, Lucy , 648
Diamond Valley , Indians steal from , 276
Dibble, Philo , death of, 795
Dodge.Bro. ___
, 265
Dorious, F. F .. 861
Down , Alexander , 178
Doty , James Duane (governor of Utah) , 249
Draper, Bro. ___
, 277
Drown, Charles M . . 86
Dubois , Fred T. (congressman), 700 -1
Duffin , H ., 814, 844
Duffin , I.. 226, 296
Duffin,]. Qacob?] , 240
Duffin, Jacob, drowning of. 232
Duncan , Chapman , surveys ditch , 282
Duncan 's Retreat , Utah, 282 -82n
Dunford, Alma, 460
Dunford, Bro . ___
, 435
Dunford, Susie A . Young , baptism of, first
in St. George Temple , 445
Dunn , Simeon , 668
Dunn , William, 2, 7, 10, 25, 27
Dunn , Simeon, 668
Dunn, William , 2, 7. 10, 25, 27
Dunyan, Dr. ___
, lecture on medicine
by, 222
Durkee , Charles (governor of Utah) , 249
Dye , __
, 71

Dyer , (Marshal) , 695
Eardley, Bro .. ___
, 687
Eardley , John , 190 , 228, 236 , 699
Eckles , Judge Delanos, 76
economy , barter , 27 , 39n, 195, 273
non -Mormon firms offer to leave Utah ,
277
Co -operative organized in St . George ,
291
Saints told not to trade with Gentiles,
363
Tithing Office scrip, 401 , 419n
Eddington, ___
,2
Edmunds -Tucker Act , 576 , 583 -84 , 594 -9~.
607 , 626, 657-58
defined. 681
passed Senate, 660, 666 , 670, 672
passed House of Representatives , 674 75 , 698 -99, 733
Walker violates , 748
Edmundsen , Bro . ___
, 584
education , 110
duties of a teacher , 207
evening free school , 24n
night school organized , 150
Edwards, Bro. ___
, 543
Edwards , Ed, 119 , 155 , 159
Edwards , ]. , 170 , 184 , 207-7n
Eldredge, John, arrival on train in Salt Lake
City , Utah , 198
Eldredge , H . S ., 101 , 216
Eldredge, H . T. , 134
Ellis, Charles , 883
Ellsworth , Bro . ___
, 378
emigration-immigration.
Se e also Zion
handcart companies ( 1860) , 136
plan to get poor to Utah , 141
planned road from Colorado River , 246
teams pick up poor , 250 , 255; return to
St. George, 271
Perpetual Emigrating Fund , 293
Empey , Elizabeth, blessed , 643
Empey , Joseph. blessed , 643
Empey . William (Captain), 255 , 265 , 267,
270 , 289
Walker a lieutenant under, 255
Empey , "Velley " (Ovilla), blessed, 643
Endowment House , use of robes in , 165
Enoch , Order of , 21 -2ln
Ensign , Marius, 299 , 304 , 337, 368 , 469 ,
515, 585
Ensign, Samuel , 652

Index
, as missionary to
Enz (Ence?) , Bro. ___
Switzerland, 843
Ephraim, Utah , 554 -55, 567 , 569
Ephraimites, Anglo -Saxon race as, 153
Episcoapl church (St. Mark 's of Salt Lake
City, Utah), 348
European Mission , L. D.S. , 11 7 n
, 675
Evans , Bro . ___
(U .S. marshal) , 341
Evans, ___
Everett, Addison , 398 , 439, 485 , 517 , 592
Father Everett , 520 , 522 , 524 , 528 , 534 ,
537, 540, 543
death of, 642
Everett , Bro . Schuyler , 872
Eyre , George , 552
Eyring , Henry , viii , 260 , 276-77 , 291 , 312 ,
317, 323-24, 330, 333, 383, 430, 449,
456, 461 -62 , 467, 469 , 501, 504 , 510 -11,
514, 520 , 537 , 539 , 541 , 574 , 578 , 580 ,
584 , 590, 620, 645 , 627 , 63 5-36 , 645 ,
654, 656 , 662 , 669
death of child of. 603
Farmington, Utah , 246
Farnsworth , Bro . _ _ _ , 626
Farnsworth , Harry , 590
Farnsworth, M . F ., 547 , 590
Farnsworth , Bro . Stephen 395
Fast Day, origin of. I 8n , 19n
Fawcett, Clara , 660
Fawcett, Nephi, 292 , 587 , 590
Fawcett (Faucett ), William , 13- 13n , 20 , 25 ,
28, 45 , 50 -53 , 57 , 59 -60n , 64 , 70 , 78 ,
100, 102, 104 , 106 , 111-12, 119-20 , 12728, 132 , 149 , 156 , 159 , 171 , 176 -77 , 18081, 194 , 197 , 199 , 202 -3 250 , 319-20,
322, 336 , 407 , 409 , 418 , 444 , 458 , 469 ,
477, 480 -81, 614 , 671 , 708 , 734 , 858
Bro., 614, 671
shares room with Walker in St. George,
241 , 243
Felt, N . H., 150
Fenton, J., 55, 91, 102 , 119 , 122
Ferey, E. P., 601
Ferguson . James, 51, 85 , 139-39n
Ferguson, (Thos) H., 87 , 94
Ferry, (Thom), engaged to herd cows , 273
Fielding.A., 130 , 176 , 186,207 , 214
Fielding, Joseph, 41, 58, 112, 165, 217
, 15, 98
Fielding, Sister ___
Fillmore , Utah, 350
Findlay (Finley , Finlay). A. [A. M.J , 128 ,
135-36 , 153, 156, 173, 188 , 226
son dies, 227
Findlay , H., 235
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, 397
Finlasom, Bro. ___
Fitch, [Thos) (lawyer), 341, 344
Fjelstead, C. J., 840
, 541 -52
Folsom [Folson] , Bro . ___
Folsom , [Wm .) H. , 557, 566 , 690
Foremaster, Bro. _ __ , 556, 570
Foremaster, Ephraim , 877
Foremaster , F. , 432
Foremaster, Mary Ann , death of. 439
Forsyth, Bro . _ __ , 697
Fort Bridger , Utah , 5-6 , 27
Fon Cameron , Utah. 608
Fort Laramie , Wyoming , 20
Fon Pearce . defense of , against Indians ,
274 -274n , 302 -34
_ , 253
Foster , __
, 700
Foster , Bro. ___
Foster , Solon , 400 , 438 , 516
Fotheringham , Bro. [William ?), 587, 648 ,
749
Frazer , A. , 56
Frazier, Thomas , 13, l 3n
Freeman , Bishop [John Woodruff?] , 378
Freeze . James P ., 367
Freely , Bro. _ __ , 378
, 729 , 735, 739 , 788 ,
[Frei ?], Bro . __
805
on mission to Switzerland, 729
Frodsham, _ _ _ , 66
(of Cedar City) , 649
Frost, Bishop __
_ , 399
Fuller , Bro . __
Fulmer , David , 3, 10-13, 15-29 , 32, 44 -45 ,
48 , 50 -53 , 57 , 63-64 , 66 , 70 , 73, 77 -78,
80 , 82, 86 , 92 -94, 96 , 100 , 102 , 106 , 10811, 115-16 , 118-19, 130-31 , 133 , 135-40,
142 , 146 , 149 -50 , 153 , 159-60 , 162, 165,
169 -70, 173, 178-79 , 184 , 186 , 188, 195,
197 -98 , 202 , 205 -7 , 210 -11, 217 , 219 -20,
227 , 237
Fulmer , E. B. , 71, 156, 165 , 169
Fulmer , E., 121, 174, 176, 204-5 , 208 , 215 ,
218 , 225, 228, 231
Fulmer, H. 0., 11-12 , 24 , 62, 438
Fullmer , S., 384
Gardner , John, 872
Gardner , Reuben , 813
Gardner, Rohen, called on Cotton Mission
in Utah 's Dixie , 239n, 268, 274, 276 -77
Gardner , BishopG ., 270 -71 , 276, 280 , 284
Gardner , B. R. , 286, 295 -96 , 298 , 300 , 304,
311 , 318, 324 , 326 , 329 -31 , 338n , 343 ,
355 , 360 , 363 , 365-67 , 370, 378, 382 ,
386 , 400 , 410 , 418 , 574 , 580 , 639, 858 ,
889
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Gardner , William 698 , 755
appointed bishop of Pine Valley, Utah ,
704
Gates , Addie , 426
Gates , Jacob F., 545
Gates, Jacob , 53, 117n , 251 -53, 259-60,
262-64, 267, 269, 271, 282, 288, 291 ,
294, 309 -11, 321 , 335-36 , 338n, 343,
353 -54, 361, 368, 378, 407, 410 , 428 ,
431 , 447 , 452 , 467 , 469 , 481 , 484, 499,
503 , 506 , 510 , 514-15, 539 , 572, 587 ,
591, 598, 689 , 878
Gates , Thomas Wellington , 389
Geldenblaum
[Go ldenblaum , Gilder blaum?] , H . G. , 709, 717, 751
Geery , ___
, 11, 15
Gheen, John , 88
Gibbs.John H ., death of , 634 -35
monument to , 818
Gibson, Captain ___
, lectur e in 1860 in
Salt Lake City , Utah, by , 110 -12
Gibson , [Laus] Deloss, 72-72n , 86
Gibson , W . M., 146 , 285
Glazier , Bro. ___
Utah , 596

, death of, in Provo ,

Glendale , Utah, 259 . See Berryvill e, Utah
Cline , Bro . ___
, 701
Goddard, B., 141
Goddard , Bro . ___
, 794
Goddard, George , preaches " rag sermon, "
230
Godby , William S., 199, 284 , 301
Godbeites, 301
Goodwin, C. C. , 601
Goold , Bro . [Sarni], 571
Goold , Samuel, 377
Gordon , Oas] . 5, JO
Gould , Bro . ___
, 287 , 843
Graf . Jacob, 377
Graff , Theodore, 796
Grafton , Utah , abandonment of, because of
Indians , 259n
Graham , Alex , 601
Grand Gulch Mine , 576
copper smelter , 578
Granger , Bishop Walter , 300 , 326 , 424,
428 , 459 , 462 , 469, 472, 576 , 674, 682,
704
appointed
bishop , Third Ward , St.
George , Utah , 299
Granite, Utah, paper mill burns at, 758
Grant, George D . (Major-General),
79

34, 41,

Grant , Heber J., 7, 591 , 673, 690 , 709 -10,
766 , 808, 827 -28, 830 , 843-44, 891
Grant , Jedediah M. , 7
Grantsen , George . 21
Grantsville, Utah, 163
Grapevine Springs , Utah , 352 , 582
Greenig . D. , 13
Green , Bro . ___
, 543
Green, D . H. , 120-2 1
Green, Mark, 330
Green , Sister ___
, 532
Green River , Utah , 137
Grigs [Griggs, Thomas Cott?] , 843
Groo, Isaac , 236, 656
Groves , Elisha, 257
Grundy , Sister ___
, 13
Gunnison.John W., 38
Gurley , Zenos H ., 125n
Hafen , Oohan Georg]. Jr .. 860
Hale, Father ___
, 658
Hall, Bro . ___
, 595, 674, 701
Halls , (Thos] , 395
Hamblin [Hamlin] , Ja cob, 245 , 297 , 302,
324, 386 , 431 , 449
Hammond, Oos] . 631 , 694 , 706 , 711 , 741
Hancock , Levi W. , 117, 164 , 166 , 210 , 236 ,
291 , 311, 321 , 325 , 336, 343 , 353 , 364,
368, 399 , 401, 410, 421-22 , 425, 432
handcart pioneers (August 1859) , 86
Hansen , Christian , 567 , 569
Hanson , Johanana May , blessed , 751
Hardy , Bro. ___
, 654
Harding , Stephen S. (governor of Utah) ,
234
Hardy , Augustus P., 355 , 405-7 , 548, 750 ,
878
Hardy , Bro . ___
, 654
Hardy , Mr. ___
(Presbyterean minister) ,
773 , 775 ,8 07
Hardy , Josiah G ., 520 , 543, 592
Hardy , Laura , 426
Hardy , Leonard W. (bishop) . 104 , 133 , 147 ,
180 , 629, 634
death of , 634
Hardy , Milton , 422
Hardy , [Sarni] B., 325, 503, 572, 672 , 71011, 730 , 739 , 741
Hardy , Warren , 295, 633
Harimanz , Bro . ___
, 276
Harker, Bro. ___
(of North Jordan ,
Utah) , 580
Harman [Harmon] , Levi , 668

Index
, 243 , 323,
Harmon (Harman?], Bro. ___
726 , 853, 889
Harmon , Jo seph. 500, 588
Harriman [Herrim an]. B., 321, 631
Henry, 117, 166,
Harriman [Herriman],
245, 251 , 329 , 336, 343, 631 , 649 , 656 ,
661 , 676 , 723
Harriman (Herriman), Henry W. , 272, 291,
305, 310, 378 , 469
Harris , Lewell eyn, 587
Harris , Martin , takes pages of Book of
Mormon , 484
Harris, Thomas, l
Harris , William , 71
Harrisburg. Utah , 822
Harrison , E. L. T .. 301
Hart , J. H .. 96 , 109
Harvey , Ann, 403
Hatch , Abraham , 800
Hatch , Ira, 268
, 417 , 420, 428
Hatch, Bro . ___
, 379, 435
Harvy , Bro . ___
Haun 's Mill , Missouri , 494n, 531
Haven , Jesse, 17. 21, 24, 52, 55 , 58, 63, 68,
75 , 78 , 84, 87, 90 , 95, 107 , 118, 142 ,
162, 201
Hawle y, Jud ge Cyrus M .. 333
Hawley , [Jno) , 271
, 247 , 578
Heays , Sister ___
Hebervill e. See Price City , Utah
Hemenway (Hemingway). L. S. , 644
Hendricks , D . H .. and Emmarella , 368
Hendricks , Ed , 683
Hennifer,James , 126
Hennifer , William , 126
, 557, 569-70
Henry [Henrie?) . Bro . ___
(of Sevier County,
Heplie , Bro. ___
Utah), 882
Heywood , [Jos) L., 177 , 179 , 384
Hickenlooper , William (bishop of Sal, Lake
City Sixth Ward) , 2, 6 , 8 , 12-13, 16-18,
20 , 23 , 25 , 27-28 , 44-48, 51, 53, 55, 57 58 , 61, 63-64 , 67-71 . 73, 75, 77 -78 , 82 ,
84, 86 , 89, 98 , 99 -103 , 107 , 110, 112,
116 , 119 -120 , 122 , 124, 131-32 , 135 ,
137 , 139 , 142, 146 , 149 , 154, 146 , 158 ,
161, 166 , 170 , 177 , 180 -81 , 194, 204,
206 , 210 , 214-15, 218 , 221, 226 , 229,
232-33 , 237
regarded as a good bishop . 223
Hickman , [Wm.) . 100-1, lOln , 104n
Hicks , George A . and Elizabeth, 582n
, 71
Hicks. ___
, 277
Higbee, Bro . ___
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, 360 , 729
Higgins , Bro . ___
Higgins , Dr. Silas, 699
, 566 , 568
Higgs [Higs), Bro. __
Hill, Alexander , 239
Hill , T., 873
(of Provo , Utah) , 722
Hill , Bro. ___
Hill , Samuel P., 662n
Hills , John E. , 601
Hines , John , death of, 286
, 548
Hinton, Bro . ___
of
(bishop
Gottlieb
[Urshi),
Hirschi
Ro ckville, Utah), 727 , 731 , 769 , 805, 837
, 11
Hoagland . ___
Hogan , Bro. Goudy . 462, 607
, 559
Hogard , Bro . ___
Holdworth , Edmond , 1
Holliday , George , 125
Holmes , Henry, 23 , 51
home manufacturing , 140; Se e also Church
of J esus Christ of Latter -day Saints, hom e
manufacture .
Hooper , William H ., 16, 82 -82n , 134, 138 ,
193
Hopley , John , 210
, 553
Horsley, Bro . ___
Howard , Nephi, 396, 713
Hudson , James R ., death of, 634
Hunsaker , Israel . 4 70
, 428 , 751
Hunt, Bro . ___
Hunt, I. , 19, 54, 390, 851
Hunt , Isaac Clifford , blessed. 751
Hunter, Ed , 130, 141 , 150 , 210 , 223, 454,
457
death of, 618
Huntington , Dimi c, 86
Huntington , Lott , 83n , 101 -ln , 212
lecture on Law of Gravitation by , 112
death of, 214
, 105
Huish, ___
, 57 1
Hulett , Bishop ___
Hurricane Hill , Utah, description of. 297
Hyde , Orson , 7n , 22, 28, 58 , 69 , 89-90 , 93 ,
105 , 107 , 113 , 118-19, 142-43 , 170, 174 ,
223-24, 336 , 393,448n,452 , 774
death of, 472

Idaho test oath, 700-1 , 708-9, 713
Ide , James , 333
Indians , 58, 163 , 533
steal horses , 40
rob mail , 42 ; burn mail station, 225
killings by , 46 , 86
prophesy by, 55 -56
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troubl e, 124
in Cache Valley , Utah (1860), 132
in Sanpete, 249
in Black Hawk War , 251
Mormon poli cy towards , 252
small
southern
settlements
mov e
together as de fense against , 259-60
kill Averett, 268 , wound Lillywhite , 270
drive off settlers at Pine Valley , 275
stock recovered from , 276
destroy telegraph, 282
join Mormon Church, 186 , 284, 302,
324, 391, 399,428,449, 625 , 631
as descendants of Joseph Smith , 405-6
troubl e in Mexico, 753
Inkley (Hinckley ?), ___
, 566
Iron City, Utah, ironworks at, 617-18
Isom , Bro . ___
, 491 , 548
Isom, George , 268n
Ivins, Bro. ___
, 428 , 731
Ivins, Anna L. , death of, 808
Ivins , Anthony Woodward (A. W.]. 482 ,
487 , 495 , 578, 631 , 635 , 640 , 678, 702 ,
704 , 709 , 722 , 731 , 738 , 740 , 754 , 766 ,
786 , 795, 800, 802 , 808 , 820 , 822 , 877
Ivins, Antoin e R ., 407n
Ivins . Julia , 444, 790

Jackman , Levi , 213
Jackson,
Reverend
(Presbyterean) , 449

Dr.

_

Jackson, Alden A . M. (Colonel), 309, 312
Jackson , Alice , 646
lackson , Clarence, 646 , 878
Jackson, Henry (Charles L. Walker's em ployer) , 2, 5-6, 8, 13, 15, 24, 37-38, 53,
69, 80, 85 , 88, 104, 121, 123-24, 137,
145, 156-57 , 178 , 234
death of child of , 199
Jackson , Jerusha , blessed , 646
Jackson County, Missouri, return to , 65n,
91, 143, 147, 152, 164, 229
Civil War as preparation for return to ,
245
Jacobs, Norton , 404 , 407
Jarvis, Brigham, 769 , 785, 799, 817, 832 ,
877
Jarvis, Bro. [Geo], 451 , 458, 467 , 469 , 472 ,
474, 477 -78, 481 , 507, 510, 514, 524,
526, 533, 545 , 627 , 630 , 638 , 643, 654,
663 , 670-71 , 694, 714 , 729, 743 , 752 ,
760 , 762 , 804 , 819 , 861
.Jarvis , Emeline , 330

Jarvis , [Geo] F . (missionary to England),
713 , 721 , 768 , 869
Jarvis , Josephine , 692 -94, 775
Jarvis , Samuel , 683
Jarvis , [Willie) Thomas William , 549
Jassen , Ebba , 858
Jay.John __
, 94
Jay (Kay?) , John, 94, 117
Jedediah, ___
, hurt on Manti Temple.
556
Jeffery , Sister __
_ , death of, 508
Jeffery , Bro . ___
, 270
Jensen, Bro. ___
, 559 , 734
Jenson, Andrew , 50
Jepson , Bro. ___
, 277
Jepson , James, 569
John, David , 584
Johnson,
Bishop Aaron (of Springville ,
Utah) , 334
Johnson , ___
, 123, 153
Johnson , Bishop ___
(of Kanab , Utah) ,
586
Johnson , Bengt , 450
Johnson, Benjamin F ., 23 , 52, 326, 656
Johnson , Joel, 325
Johnson , Joseph Ellis , viii, 266 -67 , 294, 332,
401
Johnson , Luke , 72
Johnson , Nephi , 587
Johnston, Albert Sidney (Colonel), 28 , 30,
62n, 64
Johnston 's Army, removal of, from Nor thern Utah , 25
entry of , into Utah , 36
Jones, ___
, 161 , 428 , 585
Jones , C. F., 233
Jones , D ., 590
Jones, F., 513
Jones , J. D., 648
Jones , Nathaniel V., I 17n
Jones, Thomas Jefferson (bishop of Panaca ,
Nevada) , 353 , 361, 368 , 456, 462 , 469 ,
502 , 837
Jones , William H., 634
Jordan River, Utah , 30, 34, 36 , 40
Joseph City , Utah , 571
Joyce , Helen Frances, marriage of , 307
Juab Valley , Utah , 350
Judd, Bro. __
, 576
Judd , Emma, 417
Judd , Fred , 417
Judd, George , 575
Judd , Helen , 451
Judd.John W . Uudge) , 703

Index
Judd, LJos], 336 -37 , 417 , 460, 633, 641
marriage of , 307
Judd , Mary L. , 877
Judd , Richard , 409
Judd, Thomas (bishop of St. George , Utah),
377, 388 , 420 , 479 -80, 482-83, 500 , 505,
511 , 516 , 531 , 537 , 573 -74 , 592 , 598 ,
627, 636 , 639 , 642 , 663 , 671 , 690 , 694,
698 , 700 , 760 , 769 , 773, 794 , 796 , 803 ,
805, 807, 819, 821-22 , 844, 861 , 885
Kaibab Indians , 274 -75
Kaighn , M . M. 601
Kanab Fort , Uta h , d escription of , 297
Kane , Thomas L. . 2 1, 27 -27n , 29n , 355
death of , 624
Kanarravill e , Utah , 571
Kay , John , 16
Keate, Ida , 426
Keate, Mrs. M. S .. 775
Keate [Keats] , Walter , 760 , 769
Keaton , G ., 236
, 120, 214
Keaton , R . ___
Keller , Bro . _ _ _ (Swiss), 276
Kelsey , Easton , 270 , 700 , 821
Kelsey , Eli B .. 301
_ , 640
Kemp , Bro . __
Kemp , C . , 671
Kemp, Isabella, marriage of, 619
Kemp , Willard Walter , 444
Kenner , F . R .. 215
Kimbail , A. [Andrew?] , 791, 834
Kimball , H . C ., 15-17 , 22 , 25, 27 -28 , 65 65n , 76 , 82 , 90 -92 , 97. JOI , 117 . 125 ,
136 , 138-39 , 141, 149 , 152 , 156 , 160,
164, 168, 170 -71, 175 , 179-80 , 185, 187 ,
189 , 193 -94 , 199-201 , 216 -19. 222, 224 26 , 228 , 233 -36 , 239 , 349
death of , 289
Kimball,

J. G. , 852-53 , 887 -88

Kimball, Jeremia , death of, 677
Kimball , [Wm.] H., 334
Kimball , William , 57
Kinney [Kiney] , John F. (judge in Utah
Territory) . 321 -32, 242 , 478 King ,
William, 588n
Kingston , Utah , 588n
Kingston Fort , Utah , 180
, 269
Kleinman , Bro . ___
Knell [Nell], Bishop Robert (of Pinto Ward,
Utah). 462 , 515 , 586, 606 , 722, 820 , 853
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Knight , George , 84 , 91-92 , 95 -96 , 99, 1056 , 108 , 112, 115-16 , 118 , 120-22 , 126-27 ,
131-32 , 135 -36 , 153 , 156, 169 , 183, 205,
208 , 228 , 482
Knight , Inez , 867
Knight , Lydia Goldthwaite , 573
Knight , Samuel , 835 , 872
, 11
Knowden, ___
, 145 , 149 , 158 -61 , 165-66 ,
Knox , ___
171 , 188 , 194 , 206 -7, 218 , 226 , 229
, 399
Lane y, Bro. ___
Lang . Bro . __ __ , 700
Lang . John , 250 , 313, 749
Lang . William , 270 , 4 39 , 445
, 860
Langley , Bro . ___
(of Ro ckville, Utah) ,
Larsen , Bro. ___
824
, 554 , 564
Lars en , Bishop ___
Lanen , LJa~, 459 , 500
Lars en , LJnoJ, 48 3
Lar sen , Joseph . confirmed , 46 3
Lars en , Lars , 588, 692 , 726
Law , William , 611
Lawson , LJas], 180
Layton , Christoph er , 457
_ , 282 , 440
Lean y, Bro . __
Leav er , _ _ _ , 5 1
Lee , Bro. _ _ _ , 621 , 697
Lee , John D ., 420 , 573
exe cution of , 452
Lee , Milton L. . 698
Leetham , LJno], 78
Lenzi, Martin , 588
_ (of Monroe ,
Lesenberry , Bishop __
Utah), 409
Lesenberry [Lisonbee]. Bishop James T. (of
Monroe , Utah) , 409
Lester, Bro . _ __ , 312
Letham , John, 35
Lewis , Henry, 50 , 54 , 73 , 81 , 89 , 96
Lewis , P. B .. 44
Lewis , Samuel , 410
Liberal party, 504 , 527 , 594, 601 , 592, 712 ,
714
favors disfranchising women, 504
at Silver Re ef. Utah, 592
Lillywhite, Joseph , 270
Liston , C. P., 306 , 372, 384
Liston, Sister _ _ _ , death of , 743
Liston , Mary Jane , death of, 451
Little, E., 22
Little , LJas] A. , 269, 565
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Little , J. D . , mission of , to U . S. President
Polk , 526
Little , Jesse C., 51
Littlefield , E. A ., 601
Logan , Utah, 561
Logan Temple , 561
dedication of , 632
Long,]. V ., 32 , 95 , 160, 187 , 204 , 209 , 233 ,
238
Loofburrow , Frederick (lawyer) , 728
Louder , [Wm.) , 601
Lougee, Sister Alice , 4 77
Love, David , 24, 71 , 232
[Loyd),John [Sanly) , 444
Luba , Philip, viii
Lund , George , 775
Luce .Jason , 104-4n , 212
Luce .John M ., 212
Luce , Sister ___
, 214
Luce , Wilford, 212
Lund, Anthon H ., 815 , 828 , 840, 871
Lund , Eliza Jane , blessing of , 478
Lund , R . C ., 420 , 478 , 851
Lund , W . W. , 467
Lund, William , blessing of , 633
Lunt, Henry , 245 , 251 , 277, 288 , 291 , 298 ,
325, 353 , 362 , 377, 394,422 , 440 , 761
Lyman , _ __ , 22
Lyman , A ., 100, 117, 238, 248 , 448
dropped from the Quorum of the Twelve
Apostles , 281
joins the Godbeites , 301 n
dropped from the Mormon Church , 310-

lOn
Lyman , Amasa Mason , 624
Lyman , Annie (wife of Oliver Cowdery) , 249
Lyman , Bro . ___
, 518
Lyman, Francis , 543-44
Lyman , F. M. , 640 , 706 -7 , 718 -19, 726 -27,
764 , 769 , 771, 781-83, 800 , 803, 815 ,
824, 828, 839 -40 , 852 -53 , 847, 860 , 882
Lyman, Platt D ., 884
Lynch , G . T . , 611
Lyon , Winsor P., 7n
Lytle , [Geo .), 890
Lytle, Bro . [Jno) L. , 463, 577 , 680 , 690
MacAllister , [Jos], 648
MacAllister , Mannetta , blessing of , 648
MacAllister , Mollie , 648
MacAllister, Henry , 511
MacAllister , Ralph Walker (grandson
Charles Walker) , 739

Macullouch [McCullough] , Loftus , 435
Macfarlane, Isaac, 500 -1
death of child of , 603
Macfarlane , John M. 330 , 428, 440 , 466 ,
467n , 485 , 493 , 502 , 512, 515 , 579 -80 ,
670
death of, 740
Macfarlane , Heppy, death of child of , 603
Maclntire, Bro . ___
, 428
McAllister , Agatha Walker , blessing of , 773
McAllister , Eugenia Walker , bles sing of ,
823
McAllister , [J. T . D .J, 22, 139, 433, 436 ,
438 -49
McAllister , John D . T . [Pres . Ma c), 433 ,
436, 438 -40 , 444 , 447 , 449 , 453 , 456 ,
459 , 461 -63 , 466 -67, 469 , 473 , 475 , 479 81 , 484 -85 , 491 , 495 , 500 -2, 504 , 509 ,
511, 514 -19, 528 , 531 , 540 -42 , 54 5, 551 ,
556 , 574 , 577 , 581 , 584 , 587 , 593 , 59596, 598 , 602 -3, 612 -13, 620 , 626 -27 , 629 ,
638 , 645 , 649 , 654 , 662 , 665 , 668 , 671 ,
677, 680 -82, 692 , 695 , 697 -99 , 704 , 722 ,
727 , 729 , 739 , 742 -43, 753 -54 , 781 , 882
birthda y verse for , 534-36
return from pri son of, 714 -15
McAllister , Joseph Warrington , 270 , 670 ,
716 -17, 726 , 759 , 805 , 807 -8 , 823
McArthur ,
Daniel , 244 ,
260 -62 , 264-6 5,
267-68 , 271 , 282 , 284 , 286 , 305 , 321 ,
324 , 330 , 336 , 338 , 360, 366 , 368 , 376 78 , 397 , 400 -1, 405 , 408-10 , 428 , 440 ,
443 , 449 -50 , 459 -60 , 531 , 573 , 578 , 580 ,
585 , 596 -98 , 603 , 607 , 627 , 635 , 663 ,
669 -70 , 680 , 683 , 687 , 704, 709, - 714 ,
720 , 723, 727 , 731 , 738 , 740 , 743 , 748 ,
753 -54 , 756 , 760 , 766 -67 , 769 , 772 -73 ,
792 , 795-96 , 800 , 805 , 807 -8 , 820 -21 ,
824, 828 -29 , 835 , 837, 858 , 860, 865,
869 , 874, 882 , 887 , 889
appointed bishop of St. George , Utah ,
299
wife dies , 305
McBride , Bro . ___
, 484 , 526
recalls Joseph Smith talking about Utah ,
524-25
McBride , John, 601
McCullough [McCulloch) , Major Ben , 35

of

McCullough , James D ., floods in St . George,
Utah, reported by , 285, 309, 312
McCune , Dr. Matthew , 322

Index
McDonald[s], Alexander F ., 320, 335,
57, 360 , 364 -65, 370, 372, 376 -78 ,
84 , 386 , 388 , 394 , 400-1, 404 , 407 ,
10, 417 , 42} , 436 , 440 , 448 -49 , 460,
512, 556, 581
McDonald , John , 2, 8, 46

356 ·
383 ·
409 500,

, 313, 325
McGeary, Oas] (deputy marshal) , arrest of
Walker by , 748
Mcfarlane,

___

Mcintire, Erastus, 325 , 485
Mcintire, E . B., 407
Mcintire , Bishop E. W. (of Paragonah) , 539
Mcintire , William P ., 241, 271, 333, 371,
409, 479 , 545, 572
death of, 575
Mcintyre , Rohert , 251 . 296
McKay , [Wm.l, 601
McKean . Judge James B ., 333, 339-41, 384,
404 , 434
song about , 342
removal from bench of, 406 -6n
McKenzie , David , 79· 79n
McKnight, James, 240
McLean, Hector , shooting of Parle y P . Pratt
by, 4-4n
(of Salt Lake Stake I !th
McMaster , ___
Ward), 140 , 228
McMullin, Brigham Young, 398 , 451 , 480
588 , 761 , 844
McMurrin,Joseph W. , 657, 885 , 890
McNeil [McNiel, McNealJ , Archibald , 270
death of. 722
McNeil, Frank , shooting of, 83-83n
, 697
McQuarrie , Bro . ___
McQuarrie, John, 796, 807 , 875, 877
McQuarrie, H ., sickness of , 287
McQuarrie [McQuarree], Robert , 414 , 513 ,
748
McRae , Alexander , 54 , 109 , 197
death of, 109
McRae, Kenneth , death of , 197 -97n
, ll6
Mace, Bro . ___
Madsen, John W ., 662
Maeser [Maesar], Karl G ., 563, 769, 870
553, 556 , 559 , 564 ·
Maiben, [Pres.] __
66, 568-69
Manchester , England , Charles L. Walker
converted to Mormonism at, vii
Mangum, Uno], 295
Mansfield , John , 627
Mansfield , [Mathew], 330
Mansfield, M. W ., 513
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Manti Temple, work begun on , 453, 482
Walker works on, 551, 553· 70
description of , 552 , 569 , 600
dedication of , 688 -89
Margem , P., 142
Margetts , Richard , 227 -29 , 232
blacksmith for whom Charles Walker
works, 234
Marks, William , 125n
, 626
Marsden , Bro. ___
Marsh, Thomas B ., 6, 10
Martindale , Alfred , 271
Martindale, [Ducan] H ., 139 , 198, 286
, 481
Mathis, Bro . ___
Matheson , Daniel , 552, 557, 569
, 873
Maughn [Maughan], Bro . ___
May . James , 470
Maybert , Ina, 426
, 32
Medcalf , ___
, 727
Meeks , Bro . ___
, 763
Meers , Mr. ___
Merrill , F. M., 601
Merrill , Marriner W oo d (apostle), 713 , 828,
840
Mesquite, Nevada , 480-80n
, 50
Middlemas, ___
Middlemass , E ., 63 , 86 , 163 , 195, 199-200
Midgley , Manda , 409
of Charles
Miles , Annie (granddaughter
Walker), 733
Miles , Arthur F . (husband of Ida and Zaidee
Walker) , xviii
marriage of , to Ida Walker, 692 , 770,
814 , 832
Miles, Arthur Frederic (grandson of Charles
Walker) , 707
, 272, 282
Miles , Bro . ___
Miles , Earnest, 573
of Charles
Miles , Edith (granddaughter
Walker), blessing of, 781
death of , 832
Miles , Franklin , 368
Miles , George, 573
Miles , Henry , 748
Miles , Henry W., confirmation of, 478
Miles , Uno] H., 421 , 474
Miles, Richard Walker (grandson of Charles
Walker), blessed , 814
Miles , Samuel, 483, 575, 617
Miles , [Sarni] , 726
Miles , William G ., 345
Miles, Wyatt W. (grandson of Charles
Walker), xvii
Militia , Utah , 10-18, 68 , 79
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Mill Creek , Utah , 33, 35., 37 , 162
194, 200 , 203, 205, 207 , 210 , 227
baptisms in , 177
Millennium , 23 , 180
last days of, preceded by delusions , 178
Miller , David , R ., 3, 6
Miller , Fanny Gun , 744
Miller , Hen;y W. , 247 , 254 , 268, 275 -76 ,
289 , 301 , 305 , 330 , 410,430
Miller , Uas] , 28 , 93
Miller , Reuben , 239n
Miller , W .. 187. 320
Mills , W. G. , 61
Milne, Bro . _ _ _ , 576
Milne , Jesse Hess , blessing of, 628
Milne , A. ___
, 468
Milne, Alex Y. , 633, 721 , 882
Milne , Annie G. , 628
Milne , D., 703
Milne , Bishop David , 299 , 304 , 308 , 31819, 325, 327 , 333 , 336-37 , 357 , 388, 390 ,
393 , 405 , 408, 418 , 424 , 428 , 445 , 447 ,
449 , 458,460 , 849
Walker as counselor to , 300
death of , 796
Milne , Bro. D .. 440, 479 -80 , 488 , 515 , 532
Milne , George, 428
Milne , Josephine , 643
Milne , Susan , 516
Minersville Ward , Beaver Creek, Utah ,
l l 7n
Minnerly, Mary Jane , 459
missions, Brigham Young on , 117
don't bring finery home from , 137
missionaries , gifts to , 138
missionary work , in Moquis country , 267
Mitchel, Bro. ___

, 550

Mitchell , F. A . . 312 , 367
Mittin , ___
, 103, 105-7 , 109 , Ill , 120
Moffitt , A .. 134
Mo-ke-ak (Indian) , 406
Moody,]. . 131
Moody.John. 262, 272 , 371, 588
Moody , Matilda , funeral of, 465
Moore , Bro. ___
, 584
Morgan , Uno] . 638 , 689
Mormon Battalion, 14n, 725
Mormon Grove , Kansas , 1-ln
Morrill Act (anti-polygamy) . 233 -233n
Morris, Bro. __
_ , 796
Morris, David H .. 548n , 549n, 633, 702 ,
704 , 706 , 861

Morris , Elias , 33, 115, 135, 146 , 149, 155,
562, 611, 629. 684
death of , 865 -66
Morris , Ida, 714
Morris , Isaac , 147
Morris, John , 33
Morris , Joseph (Morrisite leader) , 163 -63n ,
180, 184 , 190 . See also Morrisites
shooting of. by militia, 230-32
Morris, Mary Lois Walker (sister of Charles
L. Walker) , vii , 3, 7, 33 , 36 , 38 , 41, 43 45 , 121. 126 , 135, 174 , 180 , 684 , 821
death of child of. 282
children of , listed , 346
Morris , Richard V . . 294 -95 , 355 , 370 -71 ,
545
Morris , W. V . , 206
Morris , R. A. , 878
Morris & Evans , Walker works for , 348
Morrisites (dissident Mormon sect) , vii, 163 ,
163n , 178
militia approaches , to arrest Joseph
Morris, 230 -32
Moss , David , 324 , 337 , 345n, 401 , 478 , 500 ,
671 , 717, 723 , 725 , 734 , 741, 794
death of , 832 -33
Moss, David , Jr .. 511
Moss, Julia Ann , death of , 794
Mt. Carmel , Utah, 259n . See also Winsor
Mt. Trumbull , Arizona , fire on , 878
Mountain
Meadows Massacre , Brigham
Young on , 427
relation to death of P. P . Pratt, 4n
Moyier , Sister ___
, 110
Mozer , G. , 56
Muddy River , settlements on , 246 -4 7
Mulliner , S. , 54
Murdock . Joseph . 213
Murphy , Bro. ___
, 326
Murray , Eli (governor of Utah) , 514 , 527 ,
577 , 587 , 590, 618, 625-26 , 628 , 653 ,
658
music, of St. George Brass Band , 252-53,
258 , 268, 270. 275-77. 283
Brass Band plays for 24th of July
celebration, 264
St. George Musical Ball , 305
[Musser] , A. M. , 227 , 281 , 308 , 318 , 355 56 , 367 , 422 , 424 , 427 , 480, 645 , 648
Naegle , Bro. ___
, 506
Naisbitt , Henry W .. 737 , 885

Index
, 217 , 219
Nash , ___
Nash , I. B., 55
Nattan , Nan , 420
, 66
Naylor, Sister ___
Naylor, Thomas, 15
Nauvoo Leg ion (in Utah) , 5, 34
Nauvoo Temple , 16
Navajo , viii, 263 , 273 , 275 , 295 , 303. Se e
also Indians
Nebeker [Nebekir], B. A . , 296
_ , 272
Needham , Bro . __
, 292
Neff , __
, 214
Neibaur, ___
Neilsen , Brighamena , 446
Nelson , A. , 695
Nephi , Utah , sit e of me eting of minist ers,
664
Newsom, William D ., 648
_ , 557
Nibley , Bro . __
Nibley , [Chas] , 595 , 598
Nicholsen , Bro . _ _ _ , 636
Nicholson , John , 644 , 656
Neil [Niel] , John B. (gov ernor of Idaho ),
533
Nixon, Emma , 426
Nixon , Hannah , 426
Nixon , James W ., 391 , 41 3-14 , 440 , 453,
459 , 462 , 469
Nixon , M . , 770
Nixon Spring , Utah , 409
Noble . Joseph Bates , 514-15, 610
Noble , George , 516
Nutt. Mary Ann , 206
, 160 , 172 , 204 -5
Nutt [Null], __
Nuttall, Bishop [Leonard].?] , 422, 433 , 44 5

Olesen, Ole, 421
Oliphant, [Chas], 330
, 843
Olive, ___
(known as "Cerus"), vii, xv,
Orton, Joseph
272, 277 , 333, 384 , 502 , 603 , 709, 819,
878 , 886
Overt[?], Dora, 444
Overt, Dot , 444
Overt, George , 444
Oxborrow [Oxboro], Uos]. 573
death of , 796
Pace
Pace
Pace
Pace

, 627
, Bro . ___
, Caroline , death of , 627
, Julia I. , 867
. James , 480 , 484
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Pace , Bro. Uno] E., 250 , 299 , 325 , 368 ,
614 , 683 , 695 , 727
as counselor to Judd, 516
Parowan , Utah , failure of iron works at ,
221, 336n , 379
Paria [Pahreah] River , exploration of, 268
Park City , Utah , fire at , 874
Parker, John (of Virgin City) . 299 , 321 , 364 ,
409 , 462 , 764 , 773
for
Parley 's Canyon , used as road
emigration , 176
Parry , Edward L. , 266, 303 , 338 , 344
mason on tab ernacle , 357 , 361 , 38384n , 386 , 552
Parsons , Elias H. (m a rshal) , 73 1
Partridg e, E. , 19
Partridg e, Bisho p Edward , 539
Paxman , William , death of , 856
, death of , 572
Paxton , Bro . ___
, 266 , 278
Pearc e, H . ___
Pear ce, Uno ] D . L. , 325 , 377 , 40 5 , 460
Pear ce , Thoma s, 548
Peary [P erry ?], D. , 66 l -62n
, 12
Peck , Sister ___
Peck , Margar et A ., 330
, 478
Peirce, Bro . ___
Pelasen , Canut e, 567
Pendleton , B. F., blacksmith for wh om
Walker worked , 241
death of , 572
Pendleton , Pearl , blessing of, 75 1
Penrose , Charl es W. (author of " O Zion ,
Dear Zion "), 13, 816 , 828 , 889
, 282
Perkins, Bro. ___
Perkins , Jesse , 591-92
Perkins , Joseph . death of , 264
Perkins , N . _ __ , 5 17
Perkins , William G.
390,458 , 469 , 485 , 506 , 510 , 526 , 533
annointing of , 501 -2
as Father Perkins (patriarch) , 413 , 517 ,
522, 526 -27, 535 , 546 , 574
Perkins, Ute , 265 , 398 , 404 , 408, 726
Perkins, William Wallace , blessing of , 4 78
Perry , Ann, 346
Peters , George S., 676
Petersen , Canute , 690
Phelps , Dean, 66 , 75
Phe lps, Henry, 47 , 47n
Phelps , Mrs . Mary, 66 , 75-76
Phe lps. William (author of "The Capstone
Song "), 16n , 47 -47n , 97n, 221 , 229
Phillip . Bro . ___

, 571

Pickett , Blanche , 575
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Pickett , Henry , blessing of, 652
Pickett, Horatio , 438 , 460, 465 , 479, 598 ,
605, 663 , 686, 696 , 698 , 750 , 754 , 807
Pickett, Sister ___
(wife of Horatio
Pickett) , 754
Pickett , Hyrum , blessed , 605
Pine Creek , Utah, 571
Pine Valley , Utah, 248
conference at , 695, 715
gathering for settlement in , 259n
Pine Valley Road , donations for , 267
Pioche , Utah , xi-xii, 313
fire at , 344
Pioneer Iron Company , 22ln
Pipe Spring , Arizona, 215 , 296 -97
use of ranch at , by church, 309, 309n
argument over , 354
Pitt, Sister ___
, 513
Pitt, William , 2n
Platt [Pratt?], ___
, 201, 270
Poland Act , 388-88n
Pollard , Bro . ___
, 563
Pony Express , 199
Porter , R . H ., 51, 173
Powell, Lazarus W ., 35
Powers , 0 . M ., 816
Powers , Orlando W. Qudge) , 802
Pratt , Ann Agatha (sister of Charles L.
Walker) , vii, 4 , 4n, 7 , 11, 21 , 25 , 29-30 ,
33n, 35, 37-38 , 41, 43 , 49 , 51-52, 55-56,
58 , 65 , 69, 76 , 82 -83 , 89 , 91 , 106 -7, 109,
125 , 141 , 174, 235, 252 , 407 . 560 , 566 ,
568 , 831
marriage to Joseph H . Ridges , 111
death of daughter Louie , 141
children listed , 346
Pratt , Elenore [McLean], 4 -4n
Pratt , Helaman [Heliman] , 410
Pratt , Jonathan B., 282
Pratt, Kezia D., 106 , 110
Pratt, Lona, 560
Pratt , Orson, 11, 16-18, 21 , 26 , 53-54, 56,
75, 78 , 80, 84-85 , 110 , 117 , 138, 197,
200, 225 , 305 , 453,453n,455
death of, 567 -68
false teaching of , 741
Pratt , Orson, Jr. (known as "Veritas"), viii ,
453n
Pratt , Mrs . Orson, 11
Pratt , P. P ., 446 , 648
Pratt, Parley P. (husband of Charles L.
Walker's sister), vii, 9 , 16n, 97n , 874
death of , 4-4n

Prattville , Utah , location of , 410
Preston , William Bowker , 629-30 , 670
appointed presiding bishop, 726 -27
Pri ce, [Thos] . death of, 828
Price City, Utah, 538n . See also H eber ville
Price, Utah , 590
Prisbrey , Frank , blessed, 463
Prisbrey , Hyrum S., 630
Prisbrey , John Earl , blessed , 660
Prisbrey , Mary Sophia , blessed, 630
Prisbrey , Sarah Elida , 444
Promontory Summit , Utah , 476
Provo Bench , Utah, 32-33, 35
Provo , Utah , 30, 33, 35-36
U.S. troops set up headquarter s at , 62 ,
62n, 63
Pymm, Seth , viii
Pugmire , Johnathan , Sr. , 240
Pugmire, Jonathan, Jr. , 7
Pulsipher , Charles , 265, 364, 409, 418, 420
Pulsipher , L. , 29
Pul sipher , Z., 53 , 116 , 151
Pymm , Agnes , 473
Pymm , Uno] . 294 , 345, 649 , 654 , 673, 677 78, 686, 694 , 707 , 710, 717, 722-23, 72527. 729-30 , 739 -40
Pymm , Seth , 546

railroad , 288-89 , 546
Brigham Young contracts for, in Echo
Canyon , 288
last spike driven on , 293-94n
Southern Utah Railroad , 331 -31 n
at Promontory Summit , 476
for southern Utah, 812 -13
Raleigh , Alonzo H. (bishop), 281, 437 , 439 ,
451
Ramsey , Bro . ___
, 696
Randall , Uos] H ., 500
Randall , Oscar, 421
Rawlins , Uos], 752
Ray , Bro . Milton, 625
Reber , Bro. ___
, 761
Red Butte Canyon , Utah , firewood gathered
at , 228
Redd , William Alexander (bishop), 769
Reese , B. E. , 236
Reese, (Brig]. 614
Reid , William Taylor (bishop), 557 , 559 ,
564 , 566, 569
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter -Day Saints , 771 , 817

Index
Reynolds , George, indicted , 408, 408n , 415 16, 555
imprisoned , 486 , 713 , 794
Reynolds, Woods , 212
Rhodes.Joe , 104
Rich, [Chas ] C., 90 , 93, 117. 454 , 456, 508 ,
621
Richards , F . S .. 816
Richards , F. D . . 186, 193, 224 , 239 , 4 54,
456 , 554 -55 , 671 , 689, 800, 815 , 828 ,
839 , 882
Richards, Phineas, 82 , 110, 218 , 236
Richards , SamualW ., 124 , 201
Richards , Willard, 349
, 420
Richardsen , ___
Richens , Uas] . 57
Richens , [Thos] , 58, 91
Ridges , Joseph H .. 111 , 432
Riding , Henry , 460 , 697
Roberts , B . H ., 635 , 724 , 742 -43, 769 , 771 ,
827 -28 , 840 , 853 , 884
elected , 886 -87
-· 260
Roberts , Bro . and Sister-Roberts , Sidney , 7
Robinson , Bro . _ __ , 111 , 721
Robinson , Daniel , 136n
Robinson , Dr. King , death of , 271
Robinson, Richard (bishop of Pinto) , 326 ,
331 , 335 , 353, 368, 378 , 410
(of Springville) ,
Robinson , Sister ___
140 , 203
Rockwell, Orrin Porter , 5n , 101 , 103, 160
Rockwood , A . P ., 2, 8, 23 , 116-17, 166
Rogers , George , 208
death of , 209 -10
identified , burial clothes of , 216
, 591
Rogers , Bro . ___
Rogers, Joseph K. (bishop of Prattville) , 410
Rollins, James K . . l l 7n
Romney , Isabel Hill, 333
Romney, Father Miles, death of, 459-60
Romney , Miles P ., viii, 299 , 304 , 306 , 312 ,
321 , 337-38 , 352 , 357 , 361 , 374, 431,
449,460 , 462 -63 , 467 , 469, 519
appointed bishop of First Ward in St.
George, Utah, 458
goes to St. Johns , Arizona , 550
Romney , Ann Cannon , 474
, 24
Rooker , ___
Roskelley [Roskelly]. Uames?] , 635
, 454 , 584, 596
Roskelley , Bro . ___
Ross , D . ]. . 59, 228 , 238 , 250
Ross, Bro.J. D ., 20, 109, 137, 198, 228 , 235
, 15
Ross, Colonel ___
Roundy, Bishop Lorenzo , 331 , 343 , 368
death of, 427-28
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Round Valley Canyon , Utah , 350
, 571
Roundy, Mother ___
Row, L. S., 143
, killed , 43n
Rucker , ___
Rushton , C. , 19-20
Rushton , E . , 24 , 29 , 32-33, 38-39 , 41 , 4345 , 49-50 , 52 -53 , 55 , 57-60 , 62-67 , 70,
72-73, 77 , 81 , 85 -86, 88-89, 93-94, 96 ,
99-102 , 104 , 106, 109-10 , 112, 115-16,
118-20 , 123-24 , 137-28, 131-32 , 134-35 ,
137 , 139-40, 145, 147 , 149, 151, 154-55 ,
159-60, 162, 165-66 , 170 , 175, 178, 18081 , 184-88 , 190, 194-204 , 206 -11, 213 21, 224 , 226-27 . 233-34 , 236 -37
Rushton , Mrs . M. A .. 61
-· 304 -5
Russell , -Ryan, P ., 601

St. Louis , Missouri , Walker lea ves, 1
St. George , Utah , viii , 13n , 240
Walker's description of , 244
snow in , 251
weather
contrasted with Salt Lak e Cit y, Utah ,
352
rains in, 655
smelter explodes at , 726 , 762
Builders' Union, 460 -61 , 466
Co -operative Stock Company , 437
Dramatic Association , 243n . See also
theater
Gardeners ' Club , 266 , 334 -34n
Hall , 243
Stake , extent of, 356
Stake Academy . 697 -99
Tabernacle , xii , 356 , 849n ; foundation
dug for, 242 ; first meeting held in , 292 ;
completion of , 338 ; Walker 's work on ,
345
Temple (planned , constructed) , 329,
335-35n , 336, 441-43; workers called
from southern Utah , 381 ; materials used ,
383-84n, 395; roof added, 402; font for,
414 ; carpets for, 439n; first baptism in,
445 ; conference dedication of , 455 -57;
closing of , 670
Salt Lake City , Utah , annexation of 5th and
6th Wards, 130
Sixth Ward, vii, 2
Endowment House , closing of, 432
Tabernacle , 14-15 , 17, 20
Tabernacle Choir , 764-65 , 809
Temple, 735 -37; arrival of crowds , 758 ;
dedication of , 759n
police force organization , 44 -48
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Salt River Valley. Arizona , 512
Scanlan, Father ___
, performs mass at
St. George . 485
Schaeffer , Michael Qudge) , 404
Schaupman , Professor E. , 545
Schettler, Paul , 885
Schmutz, Chlorie , 644
Schmutz . John , 644, 726, 785
Schmutz , Lillian , 644
Schofied (Schofield?], Qos]. 392
Schoppman , Eugene, 549
Scoll, Bro. _ __ , 557
Scott , ___
, 17
Sears, Davis E .. 656
Seddon, Thomas , 52
Seegmiller
(Segmiller,
Seigmiller , B .
D .] D ., 308 , 377, 440 , 487 , 701 , 860
Sells, Elijah, 601
Sessions, Perrigrine , l 60n
Sessions Settlement , Utah , 160 , 170. See also
Bountiful , Utah .
San Bernardino Mission, California , l l 7n
Sanburg , N ., 812 , 817
Sanders, Ellen , tried for adulter y. 253
Sanders, Ellis W. , 336
Sanders , Mary Ann , 481
Sanderson , John , 196
Sandford , Judge ___
, 698 , 707
San Francisco , California , Mormons at , 594
Sangiovanni,
Guglielmo Gustavo Rosetti
(known as "Ego"), vii , 284 , 289 , 295
Sanpete , Utah , 251 , 379 , 551 -70
Santa Clara , Utah , xv, 183, 202 , 276 -77, 482 , 572
Walker preaches at, 24 7
Savage, Bro . __
_ , 817
Savage , Levi, 105, 267 , 308 , 545
Savage , Nephi M. , 698, 720 , 878
Setison (?]. E. ___
, 22
Seventies Hall of Science , building of. 168
Sevier Valley, Utah , 552
Shaffer,]. Wilson (governor of Utah) , 318 19, 495
Sharp. Bro. ___
, 816
Sharp ,J .. 124
Sharp, John, 367
Shaver , Bro. ___
, 131
She-bits Indians, baptism of. 405
Sheets, Bishop (Elijah F .?]. 355 -56 , 367 , 663
Shell (Shill, Shills , Shiells]. (Chas] . 83, 87 ,
94 , 112
Shell (Shill, Shells, Shills?] . George , 55, 57 ,
59-60 , 69-70, 72-73 , 77-81, 83 -84 , 87
Shelmerdine, ___
, 24
Sherman, Bro. ___
, 225
Shields . F. A .. 601

Shill (Shills , Shell?] , (Geo] , 128 , 133, 137,
142, 158, 167 . 174, 177 . 181, 189 . 193 ,
201, 211 , 221
Shills (Shell, Shill?] , [Geo] . 119. 136 . 138.
145 -46 . 173
Shoal Creek, Hebron , Utah , 290
Shoal Creek Ward , 299
(Shurtlfy]. A. D .. 601
Silver Reef, Utah , xi , 486 , 548
Liberal party meeting at , 592
Simms , (Geo], 210 , 225 , 228
Sinclair , Charles E .. 50 . 511
Sinclair.Judge ___
, 5ln , 72
Slack , Marten , 4 74 , 484
Slagowski, X. F .. 460
Sloughgoski (Slogosky] . Bro.
279 , 458

272 ,

Smith, Bro. ___
, 246 , 268 , 305
Smith, Annie, 869
Smith , (Chas] . 106, 275 , 284 , 311 , 324 -25 ,
331 , 337 , 440, 451 , 477, 485. 487 , 501 ,
505 , 513 , 520 , 536 , 588 , 597 , 603, 635 36, 638 , 670 , 674 , 680 , 690, 70 3, 708 ,
725 , 734 , 738 , 792 , 858 , 885, 890
Smith , (Chas] N ., 186, 190 , 204 , 299 , 367 ,
410 , 462
Smith , Charles L. , 2 , 8, 70, 162
Smith , David (son of Joseph Smith) . 63
at Salt Lake City, Utah, 348 -49
Smith, Elias, 101 , 171-71n , 191n , 197n,
212, 214n , 215n
death of. 692
Smith, Eliza Mathews , 437 -37n
Smith , George A., 15, 21, 26-27 , 31 , 65 ,
170, 173 , 175, 187. 201 , 227 , 229-30 ,
238 -39 , 248, 252-53, 281, 290 , 292 , 308,
322-26, 329 , 335-37 , 341 , 367 , 372 , 379 ,
382 , 384-86, 392-96, 399 -400, 410
death of. 414
Smith , Heber C., marriage of, 619
Smith, Hyrum , 12-14 , 42n , 78 , 186 , 349 ,
599-600
Smith, Jared , killed by Morrisites , 231
Smith , Jesse N .. 362
Smith, John , shooting of, 214
Smith, John (patriarch) . 454
707, 718-19, 739 , 828 , 891
Smith . Joseph Fielding , 4ln , 42n , 281 , 292 ,
346 , 367 , 456 , 504 , 551 , 561, 573 , 661 ,
705, 728, 739 , 783, 792 -93 , 815 , 839 ,
862, 882, 885

Index
Smith, Joseph , Jr., 12-14, 25, 77-78, 102103n, 143, 147 , 152-53. 158, 179, 186 ,
259, 326, 349, 434, 541, 756, 874, 881
Walker asks for adoption by, 551
of
speaking
Young
on Brigham
prophecies, 168
on prophecy concerning S. A. Douglas,
184
introduces theater into L.D.S. Church ,
254
on Brigham Young , 422
marks way to Utah, 522, 525
as leader of Nauvoo Legion , 524
Follett sermon, 568-69
Walker adopted by, 573
problem with Emma, 610-11
on Noah's Ark, 730
on Celestial marriage. 814
Smith, Joseph (son of Joseph Smith and
head of the Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day Saints), 122
Brigham Young on, 125 , 438
Smith, Joseph W. , 295
Smith, Lot, fights Indians , 224
Smith , N. W. , 547
Smith , S. H., 348
Smith, Sarah Pries, death of, 738
Smith , [Scot]. 12
to Hawaiian
Smith , Silas (missionary
Islands), l 9-19n
Smith , Bishop Thomas S., 268
Smith , William , 122-22n
Smithfield, Utah , Indian'troubles at, 132
Smoot , Abraham 0., 5n, 41 , 149 , 689
death of , 791
, 217, 219
Snarr , Bro. ___
Snell, Margaret , 478
Snow, Artimesia Beman , 361n, 378
death of , 598
Snow, Ashby, 807, 875
Snow, Edward H., 701, 704 , 715 , 719 , 724,
821 , 829, 861, 877 , 889
Snow, Eliza R., 510, 512n, 515 , 532, 540 -41
Snow , Erastus, viii, ln, 31, 91 , 94 , 104, 225,
241, 242n, 243n, 244-45, 248-49, 25154, 257-59 , 261-64 , 267-68 , 270-71, 273,
276, 278 , 281-83, 288, 290-95, 298, 3004, 306-13, 317, 321-22, 325 -26 329 331
335 -39n, 343, 353 -57 , 360-61 , 364n:
365 , 377-78, 382, 384, 390-93, 400-5 ,
418 -21, 426 -31, 433 , 435 , 439-40, 443,
445, 447 -51 , 456-57, 479 -80, 485, 500,
508, 511, 563 , 572-75, 580-81, 584-86,
591-94, 605 -6, 609
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new roof for gristmill, 265 -65n
goes on European mission , 365
tells of entering Salt Lake Valley , 412-13
death of , 690-92
Snow , Erastus B'., 355 , 703-4
Snow , E. B. , 708, 710, 753 -54, 761, 770,
796, 805, 810, 820 , 824 , 837 , 844, 853 ,
865, 877 , 882, 886, 888
Snow, Erastus White, 319, 343, 377-78, 501
Snow , Franklin R ., 430
Snow , [Jos] D. C., baptism of, 396, 868
Snow, Lorenzo , 31, 35, 90, 367, 414, 45455, 640, 660, 663, 666, 688 , 690 , 783 ,
828 , 839, 882
as L.D .S. president , 882 , 885
Snow, M. M. , 440 , 516
death of child of. 602
Snow, Moroni , 503, 505, 533, 617, 681
Snow, Mahonri , 300 , 371, 419
Snow , Maud , 850
Snow , Minerva, 393, 564, 598
Snow, Peter , 820
Snow, Bro. [William?], 560, 805
Snow , William , 284, 299, 311, 318, 331,
343, 365, 367,420, 558, 564, 844
Spanish Fork , Utah, 32
Spencer, C. V. , 646
Spencer , D ., 54, 117, 180 , 185 , 239
Spencer, Howard, 409
Spencer, Howard 0. , 422-22n, 433
, 333
Spencer , Sister ___
[Spenser],John Tayler , 607 , 875
Spillsbury, George, 665, 844
spiritualism, 107, 111, 121. See also W . G.
Walker
Springville, Utah , 32-33, 35, 130 , 350
Sproul , Andrew (bishop of Washington
Ward), 470n, 705
, 281, 337
Squires , Bro. ___
, death of, 360
Squires , Sister ___
Squires, (Wm.]. 410
Squires , William, 408
Staines, William C. , 139, 355 -5 7. 360
funeral of, 561
Standing, Joseph, death of, 490, 868
Standish, Henry , 155-56 , 160
, death of, 343
Star, Sister ___
Starkey, [Elizabeth] Ann, 650
, 474 , 694-95
Steele , Bro. ___
Stenhouse , Bro. [Thomas B. H.?] , 134
Steptoe, Edward J. (Lieutenant-Colonel),
38-38n
Steheli, [Jno ], 684, 694
Stevens, E., 736
Stevens , Hyrum, 272
, 89
Stevenson, ___
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Stevenson , Ed , 731
Stewart, Levi, 323
wife and children , Sn , 311, 353
bishop, 378 , 409
Stiles , George P. , 51
Stoddard , Judson, Sn
Stoddard , Oscar 0., 136
Stoke, Bro. ___
, death of , 697
Stout , Bro . ___
, 727 , 761
Stout, D. , 719
Stout , Hosea, !Sn , 35n, 36n, 39n , 40n , 4ln ,
42n , 43n , 46n, 47n , 49 , 51 , 60 -61 , ?In,
83n , 85-85n, 87 , 104n, 244, 259
arrested for polygamy , 334
Stucki , Uno) S., 726, 729
Stucki, [Sarni), 664, 694, 717
Sullivan, Archibald , 377 , 682, 727 , 729
Sullivan , Hetty, blessed, 674
Sullivan , John , 674
Sullivan, M. A . , 674
Sullivan , Mary Ann , 474 , 477
Sutherland , A . G ., 601
Syphus , Bro . ___
, 462
Sylvester, Rosina, 445
Talmadge , Bro . ___
, 563
Talmage , James E. , 862 , 881
Talmage, Reverend Mr. ___
, 502
Tanner , Bro . [Myron?) (of Provo) , 769
Tate , Bro . ___
, 506
Taylor , [Chas). 40
Taylor, John , 12, 14-16, 20 , 22 -23, 28 , 30 ,
35 , 61, 65 , 72, 77, 84 , 87 , 90 , 95 -96 , 98 ,
103 , 108, 112, 124, 127, 140 -41 , 150,
154, 160, 164 , 166 , 174 , 179 , 185-87 ,
192, 220, 224 -25 , 227 , 234 -35 , 239 , 281 ,
306 , 455 , 457 , 469, 482-83 , 490, 554-55,
559-60 , 578, 590, 632, 637 , 644-45 , 654 ,
569, 661, 664 , 666, 675, 718 -19
author of "The Seer," 16
president of the L.D .S. Church , 504
on deportment in temples , 593
revelation to, 609
appointment to Quorum of the Twelve
Apostles , 629-30
death of , 680 -81
Taylor , Uno) W. , 689 , 704 , 828, 840, 884
Taylor , [Thos]. 292, 367
Taylor , W.W., death of , 634, 638
Teasdale, George , 539, 543-44, 563 , 591 ,
624, 640, 661, 735, 654 , 783 , 801 , 828 ,
839
Teeples , ___
, 88n

telegraph line , 202
construction

257n , 278

of , 61 -6ln , 188 ,

Brigham Young sends first messag e on ,
202n
to be extended to St. George , Utah , 251
to southern Utah , 332
telephone, 608 -9
temple building , 124, 142 , 164 , 174 , 198,
201 , 461
tithing for , 141
hauling rock to , for font , 204
repairing road needed to haul rocks for ,
219 , 222
Tenney , Ammon , 640 , 671
Terry , Bro. _ _ _ , 463 , 585 , 621
Terry , Bishop C. , 695, 701, 744, 785 , 844 ,
865
Thackery , _ __ , 194
Thatcher , (Geo) , 657
Thatcher , Moses, 367 , 596 , 628 -29 , 739 ,
761, 815 , 851, 853,855
removed from Quorum ol th e Tw elve
Apostles , 816, 826 , 828 , 830
theater , in St. George , Utah , 252-53, 262 .
279 , 283, 293, 322 , 324 , 328 -29 , 331
first allowed in church by Jos . Smith .,
254 , 292
theatre , in Salt Lake City , Utah , 164
Theurer, Elder Frederich (?) , 666
Thomas, ___
, 60
Thomas , Arthur L. (governor of Utah) , 725
Thomas, C . J. (bandmaster) , 252 , 275-76 ,
736-37
Thomas , D ., 439
Thomas , Elijah , 196
Thomas, Henry , 195
Thompson, Daniel , 764
Thompson, Henry , 634
Thompson , Ralph . 230
Thompson , Robert , 13
Thompson , William, 56
Thompson, William , Jr. , 673 -74
Tinney , Bro. ___
, 428
Tobler, Bro. ___
, 843
Todd, __
, 22 , 59
Toker , Harman , 844
Tooelle, Utah , 125, 163
Toquerville , Utah , 282-295, 437
Townsend , Bro. ___
, 428
Townsend , ___
, 22
True , Sister ___
, 567
Truman, Jake, 271
death of, 572

Index
Turnbow , J., 104
Turnbow (Turbow]. S. (Sarni], 137
death of, 721
, 90, 267
Turley, ___
Tye.]., 325
Tyler , [Dani]. 523-24 , 542

Udall, I., 663
United States troops, in Utah, vii, 5, 9, 4344 , 4 7. 66, I 07 . See also Camp Floyd
immorality among, 41
attack of William and James Hennifer
by , 126
Utah, statehood, 729 , 775, 805
statehood declared, 807
Utah County , Utah, 32
Utah's Dixie, as agricultural spot , xii. See
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter -Day
Saints, Cotton Mission

Valley Tan , 48-48n, 52n
, 550
Vance, Bro. ___
Vance , B. , 532
Vance.James, 517, 520, 531
Van Cott , (Jno] , 367, 554
Van Vliet, Stewart (Captain), 28
(handwritten
The
" Veprecula ,"
newspaper) , viii, 244n
, 671
Vickers , Bro . ___
, 491
282
Utah,
City,
Virgin
Virgin Ditch , St. George, Utah 245
Virgin River , viii , xv , 183 , 202
floods on, 266-66n, 285
Virgin River Basin , Utah, 628
voting, Utah test oath, 585-86
Walker , origin of name , 554
Abigail Middlemas (wife of
Walker,
Charles L. Walker), xii -xiii, xvii , 245,
250 , 280 , 414, 506,552, 583
born, Pope 's Harbor , Nova Scotia, vii
mother of eight children , xii, 154n
married to C. L. Walker, viii, 199 -200
Walker, Charles Lowell, born, vii
converted to L.D.S. Church , vii
emigrates to Sal"t Lake City, Utah , vu;
arrives, I
member of literary club, viii
prays for his family , xiii
escapes U.S. deputy marshals, xiii-xiv;
hides from , 686 -88, 691 , 703 -712;
arrested , xiv, 748
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Charles Lowell Walker (continued)
writes , about nature , xiv; about Virgin
River , xv-xvi
Utah Dixie's " poet laureate, " xviii
ordained , first counselor, I ; Seventy , 2,
710; teacher , 241; counselor, 300 300;
resigns as president , 29th Quorum
of Seventies, 70 , 741
receives endowments, 5
receives patriarchal blessing , 17
speaks to D. H . Wells concerning
proposed marriage , 198; marries Abigail
Middlernass Walker , 199-200
called on Southern Utah Cotton Mission,
239; sells Salt Lake City home to go on
mission, 240; arrives at St. George, Utah,
240
births of children, 270, 289, 321 -22,
376 , 472 -73, 547 , 611 , 626 , 661 , 696 ,
723, 828; Zaidee, the eldest , 242 ; Ida ,
248
asks Brigham Young 's permission to
marry second wife , 250; marries Sarah,
444 -45
sent to Kanab , Utah, 295
learns stonecutting
work, 312

for meeting

house

temple work. 548; for the dead , 345 -48,
452 -53 , 464 -65, 471 -72; for father , 405;
with wives, 452; as doorkeeper , 500 ;
officiating as temple worker, 697
verse written by , about Dixie , xvi-xvii;
on the St. George Tabernacle, 339, 344 ;
on Judge McKean, 342 ; on pounding
rock into St. George Temple foundation ,
362 ; for the Relief Society , 373-74; to
on plural
426;
Young,
Brigham
marriage, 429; to Zina D. Young, 54142 ; on Black Ridge, 582; for Erastus
Snow, 690-91; on statehood, 778-79
poetry of: "Starlight Reflections ," ix; To
a Comet ," ix-xi; "The New Woman ,
Dress Reform, and Suffrage," xvii , 797;
" Reading the Law Infantum ," xviii ; "A
Burlesque on the 6th Ward Choir, "
Lament ," 275-76;
"Loafer's
l 70n;
"A
to Dixie ," 283n;
"Marching
Burlesque on the Proceedings of the
Fourth of July ... ", 295; "Burlesque on
the Fashions of the Day, 1870 ," 300;
"The Spirit of the Times ," 588-89;
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Charles Lowell Walker (continued)
" Before the Sun Shone .. . ," 598-600 ;
"What Shall We Do with the Mormons, "
601-2 ;
" Disfranchised ,"
613-14;
" Minutes of a Conference in Hell, " 613;
"Two Loving Hearts, " 619 -20 ; " In
Utah, "
647 -48 ;
" The
Dude ' s
Predicament ," 650 -51; "God Bless Ye ,"
667 ; "Poems for Independence
Day,"
678 -79; "The
Godess of Liberty 's
Soliloquy,"
692 -94 ; "The
American
Exile ," 715 -16; "Death of the American
Eagle ,"
716 - 17; " There
Was
a
Meeting ... ," 745-48 ; "As It Is," 775 -77;
" For and in Behalf ," 787 -88 ; "The Star
of Utah, " 807 -8; " Invocation ," 809 -10;
" Faith ," 842; "Valedictum ," 872; "The
Marriage of Columbia and Union Jack, "
875-76 ; "We Favored Few Assembled
Here ," 889-90
songs of: Hymn , 328 ; "St. George and
the Drag On ," 369 -70; "Funeral Hymn ,"
370; " Lo , a Temple Long Expected ,"
372 -73; "Our Temple ," 374 -76; "Song
for the Temple Volu[n]teers ," 402 -3 ;
" Burlesque on the Fourth ," 411 -12;
"Temple
Dedication
Song ," 441 -42 ;
"Has the Gospel Been Restored, " 446;
" Dixie
Pioneers, " 453 ; "Dearest
Children, God Is Near You ," 466; "Tis
One and Thirty Years ," 470 -71 ; "Joy to
the Day That Gave The(e] Birth ," 475 76 ; "An Address to the American Eagle ,"
"Have You Heard the News of Late? ",
492; "Jubi lee Song, " 493-94 ; "We Believe
That We Should First, " 494 -95; "The
Pioneer Sisters ," 496 -99; " Fisherman's
Prayer ," 523 ; "Charlies Farewell to
Milo ," 529 -30; "Temple Anthem ," 73637; "Pioneer Song ," 847-49
Walker, Charles Middlemass , 444 , 665,
680, 765
birth of, 376
baptism, 377
Walker , Effie , birth , 723
blessing , 725
Walker , Eleanor ( daughter of Charles L.
Walker), xvii
baptised, 472, 494
birth of children, 752 -54, 767
death of, 822
Walker , Helaman
(Healaman] (son of
Charles L. Walker) , birth of, 611
blessing of, 614
death of , xiii , 638

Walk er , Ida (daughter
of Charles L.
Walker), xvii -xviii, 280 , 397 , 414, 494 ,
597 , 680 , 695
baptism of , 368
illness of, 261 , 263
endowments , 645n
marriage of , 692
children, 707 , 752, 731, 767; listed ,
86ln
death of , 861
Walker, Irene (daughter of Charles L.
Walker) , birth , 823
blessed , 829
Walker , J.J., 208
Walker , James, 55 , 57, 59-60, 69 -70 , 72 -73 ,
76 -77, 81 , 87 , 135
Walker , Joseph , birth of , 473 , 846, 800;
birthday , 598
blessing of, 4 74
baptism of , 673
Walker , Lowell , birth, 661
blessing, 663
death, 674
Walker , Luella, birth , 54 7
death, 597
Walker , M. A . (stepmother of Charles L.
Walker), 11, 25, 29 , 179 , 243
death of, 376
Walker , Mary (daughter of Charles L.
Walker), birth of, and blessing , 472
death of , 4 77
Walker , Mary Godwin (mother of Charles
L. Walker) , viii
Walker , Moroni Smith , birth and blessing
of, 627
baptism of, 734
Walker, Sarah Smith (plural wife of Charles
L. Walker) , xii , 501, 547 , 596 , 626 , 661,
696 , 723 , 764-65 , 767
marriage, 445-46
temple, 452
children , 472 , 477
death , 501
Walker, (Thos] W. , 210
Walker , William Gibson (father of Charles
L. Walker), vii, 3, 5-6 , 8-9 , 17, 23, 29,
45, 51, 70-71, 75, 94, 100, 102 -3, 125,
127 , 135-36 , 140, 146 , 149, 157, 170,
175, 190 , 212, 130n , 243 , 376, 386
spiritualism, 67-68, 103, 106 , 164
joins Morrisites, 178
cut off from Church , 179
return to Salt Lake City , Utah, 391
death , 405
estate of, 566

Index
Walker , Winifred, 889
birth, 696
blessing , 703
Walker. Zaidee (eldest daughter of Charles
L. Walker), viii, xvii , 245 , 267 , 390 , 397 ,
404 , 4 78, 494, 564, 596- 7, 603n , 618,
683 , 708 , 734, 744 , 739 , 780 , 796, 809 ,
843 , 845 , 850,875 , 879, 881
birth of, 242
baptism and confirmation , 333
marriage to Arthur F . Miles , xviii , 12
endowments , 645n
Wakeling, Allan , baptized , 699
Wakeling . Bro. _ _ _ , 588
_ , 121 , 166 , 172
Wallace , __
, 556 , 558 -59 , 565 Wareham , Bro. ___
66 , 568, 569n
Warren, Bro. _ _ _ , 573 -75
Washington , Utah, gristmill at, 265 , 276
Cotton Factor y, work on , 317
"a curse, " 457
Washington County Fair , first held , 249
Wat son , James , 648
Watson , Lorenzo Dow , 673
Watson , Mary , 84 , 106
Watson , Robert , 2 , 8 , 17-18, 105
Watt , George D ., 97 , 131 , 172 , 195 , 201,
228, 231
, 390
Webb , Bro. and Sister ___
Webb Amelia, 644
Webb, Sarah Ida , 644
Webb , Willford, 390
Webb , [Wm.], 590 , 644
Wells , D . H . , 10, 15-16 , 21 , 26 , 33, 61 , 65,
79 , 90 , 92 , 95 , 123-25 , 127 , 130, 138 ,
140-41 , 152 , 175, 184, 196 , 198 , 200-1 ,
204 , 219 -20 , 222 , 228 , 234-36, 239 , 293 ,
318-19, 345 -46 , 348. 414 , 422 -23 , 426 28, 454 , 483 , 495
performs temple marriage for Walker ,
199
arrested for polygamy , 334
appointed counselor , 469 , 690
Wells, Rulon, 791
, 878
Wells , S. ___
Wells , Stephen R . , death of , 440 , 708
(missionary to the
West , Bro. ___
Southern States), 837
West , Caleb, 701
West, Caleb W. (governor of Utah) , 665-66 ,
701
West.Jesse , 165, 217, 232 , 237
West, T. , 51 , 154-55
White Mountains , Nevada, 26-26n
White, Nellie , 631
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Whitehead , Adolphus R., 539 , 545 , 636 ,
683
Whitehead, [Geo] F. , 721
Whitmer , David , 558 , 773
. 843
Whitmore . Bro. ___
Whitmore, Dr. James M. 251 , 296
Whitney, Bishop Newell , 349
Whitney , 0 . F. , 889
Wight , L., 150
Wilkenson , [Jos] . 510
Wilkin , Charles , 395
, 6-7
Williams , ___
Williams , Frederic G. , 526
Williams, Tom S. , 41
death of. 119
Williams , Mrs. Tom S. , Governor Dawson's
attentions to , 212
Willie , James G ., 7n
Willis, Joshua T. (bishop) , 311 , 271 , 284 ,
321 , 331, 353 , 378
Willia, W. , 106 , 183, 221
Wilson, T. [?]. 6, 11-12
_ , funeral of. 487
Wiltbank , Sister __
Winborg , Bro. _ _ _ , 225
Winder.John R ., 34 , 318
Wilson , Ephraim , 355
Winsor , Andrew , 725
Winsor , Bishop Anson P. , 268 , 271 , 284 ,
296n, 368, 673 , 692 , 734
Winsor, Bro . _ __ , 245 , 251 , 354
Winsor , Utah , abandon ed because of Indians , 259n
Winsor Castle Stock Growing Company , 309
Winter Quarters, Nebraska , 885
Winter , Elder _ _ _ , 832
Winter , [Thos] , 207 , 217-18
Wipland , Peter, killed , 231
Wiseman , John, 120
Whittier [Wittwer], Samuel, 295
, 434 , 479
Wolfinstein , Elder ___
Women 's Suffrage Bill, 306- 7
, 284
Wood, Bro. ___
Woodbury , Anne C. , 809
Woodbury, [Geo], 709
Woodbury , J. F. , 726
Woodbury, [Jno] S. , 545, 853
Woodbury, John Taylor, 639 , 703 , 720-21 ,
822, 878 , 881
Woodbury, Orin N.,Jr., 460, 721
Woodruff, Aphek , death of. 181
Woodruff, Owen. 860 -61 , 865
appointed an apostle, 855
Woodruff , Wilford, 12, 21 , 25 , 35 , 57, 70,
135-36, 175, 179, 181, 189 , 215 , 224 ,
229 , 235 , 281 , 399 , 433 -34 , 436 , 439-40 ,
444-45, 447, 449-52, 456 , 459-60 , 462 ,
465 , 467-68, 511 , 533 , 537-38, 542, 544-
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45, 555, 562 -63 , 624 -25 , 640 , 642 , 649 ,
661 , 684-85, 711 , 718 , 722, 735 , 737 ,
740-42 , 751 , 759, 761 , 770 , 774, 791 ,
798, 800 , 826 , 835-36, 839 -40 , 855 , 860 ,
868 -69 , 880
temple president, 539
L.D.S. Church president , 706 , 707n
Manifesto, 728-29 , 740 -42 , 751; reason
for , 742 -43
on apostacy , 792 -93 , 802, 815
death of, 881-83
Woods, Governor George L. , 384
Woodward , [Geo], 258, 265 , 272, 336 , 379,
419 , 500, 808 , 835 , 878,885
Woolley , Dub , 304
Woolley [Woley, Wooley]. E. D., 23 , 54 , 73 ,
90 , 119 , 149 -49n, 153, 177, 201 -2, 371,
481 -82
death of , 569
Woolley , E. D . (of Kanab , Utah) , 813
Woolley, Edwin D. , Jr. (president of Kanab
Stake) , 149, 727
Woolley, Edwin Gordon , 149 , 420 , 683
Woolley , F . B., 89 , 149n , 245 , 268 , 271,
284 , 291
Woolley[Wolley] , SisterO ., 351
Works . James M. , 566
Worley , Heber[?]. l
Worthen , Alice Maria, 368
Worthen , [Chas] R., burned , 729
Worthen, [Geo], 573 , 697 , 721, 822
Worthen, George , blessed , 633
Worthen , Joseph, 345n , 633
Worthen , S. H., 552 , 570
Wright , Elias I., 702
Wright , Jonathan C. , 5
Wright , Sister ___
, 66
Yaseons, Bro. ___
, 553
Yassen, 554, 565, 567
Yates, Sister ___
, 15
Yensen , Bishop ___
, 566 , 570
Young, Ann Eliza Webb, 404-4n, 415-15n ,
416
Young , Brigham . xii-xiii, 13, 15-16, 25 , 3031 , 35, 38-39, 41, 50, 54, 65, 72-73 , 76,
79 , 82-83 , 90, 105 , 110 -11, 113 , 116-17 ,
119 , 125 , 129-35 , 137-38 , 140 -43, 145 ,
147 , 150-54 , 156, 158-61, 164, 168, 17071, 173, 175 -76, 179 , 183, 185 , 187, 193 ,
195, 199, 201-3 , 206-7, 211 , 213-14 , 216 ,
218-21, 223, 225 , 228, 230-31, 233, 236,
238, 240, 242n, 250 , 278, 281, 284 , 288 ,
293, 304 , 307-9 , 318 , 336-37 , 356 , 360 61 , 362-63 , 366, 376, 379, 384-85, 387,

392 -93 , 396-97 , 399 -400, 415 , 418 , 422 ,
424 -27 , 432 -33, 435-36 , 439-40 , 445 ,
450 , 452 , 454 -55 , 457 -58
on reformation , 22
on abandoning Salt Lake City , Utah , 2628
on poverty and true riches , 138
on Civil War , 178
account of southern trip in 1861 , 184
Saints told not to work for gentiles, 198
not to dress like gentiles, 199
heal through prayer , not medicine, 206
Saints to wean away from earthly things ,
221
visits St. George, Utah , 245 , 355
calls for St. George Temple , 329-29n
indicted for polygamy , 334 ; for murder,
339 -41
divorce , 404n
on apostacy, 232, 349
on building up Kingdom of God , 359 ;
starts new temples , 461
change by , in St. George Tabernacle ,
36ln
Walker works on house of , 368
on United Order , 382 -83, 398
deposits records, 386
Joseph
on , 422
on women 's role , 423
on Christ 's nature , 423
on financing of factory , 430 -31
death of, 467 -68
given priesthood keys, 519
endowments, 549-50
monument to, 789 , 801 , 849

Smith

Young , Brigham , Jr. , 290 , 293 , 318,
325 -26 , 329n , 367, 395 , 422 -23 ,
433-34 , 439, 443-44 , 447 -48 , 453,
459, 490 , 543-45 , 735, 754, 768 ,
828

322,
426,
457.
783,

Young , ]. C. D . , 689
Young,John(deathin
1869), 310
Young , John P. , 269 , 277 , 297, 305, 307 ,
371,382
Young . John W ., 384, 432, 455
appointed counselor , 469
Young , John Y. , 17n, 26, 28, 65 , 82, 116,
141
Young , Joseph , 2-3, 10, 31 , 49 , 53 , 57 , 65 ,
82 , 94 , 117 -18, 161 , 164, 168, 185, 189 ,
196, 221 , 233, 293, 560
Young . [Jos] A. , 386 , 395
death of, 413

Index
Young , Uos) W. , 88, 161 , 164 , 177 , 200 ,
288, 291 , 293, 299, 301, 303-4 , 307 -9,
311, 321 , 331-32, 334 -36 , 343 , 345, 354 57, 359 -60, 363 , 365 -67
death oi, 370-72, 386
Young , LeGrand , 367,711
Young , Lorenzo B. , 541
Young , Lorenzo , D. , 171 , 183, 316 , 236 ,
307, 355 -56, 359 , 372
Young, Lucy B ., 424 , 452n, 468
Young , Mabel, 426
Young , PhineasH. , 28 , 111 , 156 , 201
Young, Royal, 643
Young, Seymour B. , 591 , 840, 865
Young,Su~e . 329 , 331
Young , ZinaD. , 510, 512n , 515
poem to , 541, 809
on Joseph Smith 's death , 874
Zane , Judge Charles S. , 639 , 648 , 703 , 707
Zion , gathering of , 75, 76-76n , I 58 -58n ,
161-62 . See emigration -immigration
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